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Mr Edward Heath, the for¬ 
mer Conservative Prime Minis¬ 
ter, yesterday made his fiercest 
attack so far on the Govern- 
meat’s economic policy urging 
a complete reassessment and 
return to consensus- politics and 
warning that “the only alter¬ 
native is to drag on down the 
dreary path o£ ever-deepening 
recession 

. In response, -Mrs Margaret- 
Thatcher, .the Prime Minister, 
who is in Melbourne; made 
last-minute additions to a lec¬ 
ture in answer to Mr Heath’s 
talk of consensus. 

Conservative MPs at West¬ 
minster were taking sides over 
what many of them see as a 
direct challenge ' to Mrs 
Thatcher’s authority as. leader, 
and as heralding an openly 

ifL. ^ divided party conference in. 
me jast parade : President Sadat on the reviewing stand with Vice-President Hosni Mubarak (left) and Mr Aba Ghazala, the Defence Minister, just Blackpool next week. 

before troops burst out of the parade and fired the fatal shots* Mr Heath chose a meeting of 
the Federation of Conservative 

Middle East turmoil after Sadat’s 
q _ • . _ _ ■ the price they were being 

■ assassin a non bjQown soldiers 
_ • •• get inflationadown to a level 

By Peter Hop kirk. Assembly, acting as caretaker . r „' . T / -... it: throws into question the with Israel, Islamic funda- 
President Anwar Sadat, aged >• ■'ON-_-OTHER PAGES.. final. w^rawal from- mebtalists and President. Slli^of ^mpTo^?JdlI be 

OWH 
By Peter Hop kirk. -Assembly, acting as caretaker ‘ 

S?SSs! '' Middle v.ttftr diwi ar rW« hvnA* ?aie President’s ..policies,. Jbuc 

President Anwar Sadat, aged 
62, of Egypt, the peasant’s son 
who tried to bring peace to the 

ON OTHER PAGES 

Middle East, died at the hands re fA"™?™** pouaes,- -out 
o-f a group of his own soldiers Jiight there was concern in 

Cairo yesterday- ... 
-His assassination threw the 

Middle East into turmoil and 
caused alasm in Israel'end 

in Washington and. Tel’ Aviv;'' 
about Cairo’s future 'direction.'. 

Sadat’s life; World 
reaction ; Who succeeds ? 
^Future "■ of;; Camp :pavid; 
Markets in' chaos '" ■' 2,. 3 
Courageous mail by James 

East in™ turmoil end ^.In three different rallaghanj l^nrie cartoon; against Soviet interference. ously like a theatrical produc- Sj4em, i 
Sa S Sl-.S F°“?s claimed^responsibili ty Sadafs memoirs ..V .16 / 11t .places an even larger tion in which the lead actor eicfcarTge 

the attack. However well- ..' Tuaaimr artiri* ' 17" question mark than ever over has suddenlv disannearpd inramrr -i 
western capitals. But newt'of. placed sources in the E^ptian " "jg 
fi^FS^eted^tbDj?y ^-^1'Army, *. who fefb^sted . J** 
foes, Pit/j men in Beirut fired anonymity, said that the J .5®# 
their weapons into the-aar in’ attackers, led bv'a'lieutenant, ■ 
ceiebrauon. . - ' were six' members of. in. 

The attack took place during artillery'unit. Two of them'bad- v^jP 
the annual October £'parade died—one speared,by a lance— . 
to celebrate the - dev, eight while the remaining four, were 
years ago, when Egyptian being interrogated list night.. 
troops launched, -a- • successful, • The. sources said that* the men • 
furpriso attack across the Suez " were members."of .a .Muslim *: K&J 
Canal into IsraeH-occupied fundamentalist group. . , 
Si*13*- :• Ah anonymous caller to.news .. Jftp 

. Eye-wimesses sav* that.a sol- agency .'of@q?S; jn . Beirut, how- ii| 
dier clutching *a hand-grenade - ever, claimed that, the-assassins fi99 

Leading .article .' ; 
Obituary 
Scramble for :gold> 

HH 

leapt front a vehicle touring* ah 
artillery jxece as it drew level 

UJi the reviewing stand -v^ie're 

were “ free officers ” belonging 
to an organieation: headed by 
Lieutenant- Saad: al-ShazH, a 

rS^PTara Jrresiaen*- millions of-unemployed will be 
^■*j£3Sr pun?dTo ^daftof LAyatonamebuta r^ed to bring it dovm-to 

establish, >a series oF smitegic There was always, therefore, "n^er bJSi ?evJled?”^he 
»55-Prt^yeste™ a. chance that he would falJ asked. 
• MWrhei?^^eiiL^fiU^^iecs, bullet. In outlining his alternative, 
ai®?1“J That has now happened and Mr Heath said Britain needed 

' Ajn.em?Sn P°l,cy Io°ks danger- to join the European Monetary 
- ®«“ns51 inte“uer[flc.fl^L_ ously like a theatrical produc- System, resume the powers of 

It .places an. even larger tj0n jn which the lead actor exchange control. reduce 
HlS.S. eyr..°V” iaf ““enly disappeared. interest rates, spend onselet- 
SeU five^Sara ^irJeSlance reaction was divided twe , remvesment, 
aScrrft^ aBd^oSer^SciSed a* “ bow seriously President embark on a massive retraining 
defSS Tqmmnent s£2di Sadat’s, death would affect the programme, and eventual abob- 

' S, q p Camp David-- peace process, non of the national insurance 

lbere'• orderly succession With anger, he indirectly 
aod. who will be confirmed as challenged Mrs Thatcher and 

12* ** oext Egyptian leader. ber Treasury colleagues: “How 
aH^^ This is wide|y ejected to be dare those who run, the biggest 

' Vice-president Hosni Mubarak, budget defiat ■ in history 
who was also woundeHS reproach others with, the 
the. , shooting. . Vice-President heinous crime of pouring 

• Mabartak is well known in money?” It was as obvious 
Nrar-pMidieanoTnimi reined Washington and was here just reference to attacks made on 

.JUS T » week ago. He i. eSffi^S ^ administration when..infla- 
• SSS to hs a man in the same mould non got out-of hand; prior to 

rS3« JS? as President Sadat and there is the-1974 general election. 
'..Capinol "Hill as rumours .aJnd 

eounMcvruhiours spread as to 

the President was sming. He former Egyptian chief of staff-, 
hurled it in die direction of the In a broadcast on Libj-an ^tele-- .• 
Egyptian Jeade-, hut It ’ras vision yesterday be hailed the. i 
noen to roll slightly short of its assassins.as- “ patriots--^ hut: did.. > 

■iwinasawi'B rnn^ic^n ,K«<--nM -fn'r^n. “©'Ptr-OB Its present prO- 

the .1974 general election. 
Although he did not once 

refer to Mrs Thatcher by name 
in his speech the implication 
was rdear, especially when he 

sdliers A 

In addithw to Ta^ly- wound- Stanley' WSfdleroihi aged/TB,'Beir^’g^ 
ing the Preskieuh- they. killed uncle who' lives -in 'afoungalpif ^ 
seven -other -^nittr; . Egyptian .. in £rady»eii, 
offida.Is and. gp^s^. ipcludiog._ has ' rwio“ visited ^ the ‘Sadie' 
ar least one -foreigner. ..-The':.-'family'iJt;Cairn.:'-rrf" 
British amba5sa<fa>r,,Sir Michael -.-.' Ra^a' Moscow. 5a^rlhat"£hd-/F 3 
Weir, who wqs >iriyvlSt yards ^booting v^S li^ed. to th^^dis- 
from the Egyptian leader, threw contain;' - of; j^gy^Bins. with -*£m 

himself to tbo-ground. - Neither ."President Sadat's '’hprae;.;and >gSB 
he nor the; -Br-liish . military foreign policies:r‘ ^ 
attache, Colonel Peter- Rosser, Mr Menachem .£53: 
was hurt. -i Israeli Prime Minister,.' with 

... concision, Ms-dead* wks form- • *£ pr<> 
. ally announced on the Senate However whoever sorreeAe was :clear, especially when he 

• calRsd for a. reassessment of. 
r ^ poKcy and'return to consensus. 

qarf&rme^ T“Some people are still relua- 
i-by theWhate House. - *: S&erftS^oaSf lSelT*SS! mx to e“bark M this either 
: As a- nsark of respect to rise; ‘ because they became hooked at 

Egyptian leader, the• tiW S W? SoTSSch earlier stage onr a simple 
.Foregn Affiufs'Comnwffiee po^r. Sw? policy of pure monetarism from 

; poued <>>>*.«M»»'<?.«& f^ari,,SSf±S55^' ?»P.«IW S—« become un- 

■ ^STmsphgium fast August. Aft*s^ape-'to curtail ' 
“amied ^ House Gommteeo-was cer- WWWrf, 

.. ....tain to vote overwhelmingly 
•« . .* • .against it. .* '^u^^esideiu: Mubarak ii$ 

^.Fqre'gperev,. wnicn .re- President Sadat’s death is .a < consiaiered in Washington to be 
g..'ffiCff@:?ned- to. attact personal loss, for President slightly;dess enthusiastic .about 

Ore lO CUTCail • to continuously slash taxes and 
WJhh TcmaI t0 produce a balanced budget, 

..WuIH ISflocI - au ^jC game time. Quite ob- 
residenr Mubarak it$ viously that cannot be-done” 
ed in Washington to be he said. 
less enthusiastic .about Consensus was created by a 1 . j*-*"™, V, wwiubui. “■ -o— ■ ■■■MMiaiui. .auywe V.uu»cuaus WM utcaicu vjy a 

Ur®5J s®*a. “! a r®ie* Reagan, as well as for other the wame Camp David process, continuing process of consulta- 
char ■ the . hgypuan American leaders; ■ nothbly. than fhe^dead President. He or tion and discussion'in which 

< .Q^P^euon tom- president Carter with .whom he .any-other Egyptian leader is government demonstrates its 
*59.-,Egyptians operat- negotiated the -Camp David also likejy to come under grow- determination to tackle the dif- 

framework of the Record. During.hft visit to the ing. Arab pressure to curtail ficulties- which, cause tension 
,■.. - v. United' States-■ in - August he '■ talka-.^wiffa^ Israel unless Israel within society -among them un- 

rec developed a relationship with' is prepared to deal dwectly employment, inner citv decay 
',o£ President Reagan which was .with■ the Palestine .Liberation and racial discrinmiarion. • 
'Ck^agaimr Pates- closer and warmer than the Organizarion (PLO)—which is Mrs Thatcher’s long distance 
;ets tb Lebanon m Amencan President enjoys with most-unlikely. reaction was to describe her- 

According to one senior west- whom Mr Sadat had-.workedibiit P?^y^ir .^-.'Tgypt:rai?s7 05fr?-t‘ negotiated the - Camp David.alsolikejytocomeundergrow- 
eru diplomat,, “twe-sbi—three ” and signed the Catoip. .JDairid J“ “e '.vcord. During.h& risit to the ing. Arab pressure to curtail 
Egyptian genez3is;^&ea£eii-:dnse - arcards, .said.- th^Jpeace'l prp-.-^r£^. -ciA,’-.,...- 1. v. United- Stares--m August he '*taHc*-.3wint'; Israel unless Israel 
to ‘Sadat appeared to be gravelv cess' Wbidd-gd^nT^^'^ s^e.: /^The^nnt^h^-CIaimed. rp- developed a relationship with ' is_ prepared to deal directly 
wounded. Panic and confusion that.President Sadhfrwqidd have.'-' spoj^bu^y"''.! s^pns _ or President Reagan which was .with’1 the Palestine . liberation 
broke out as the presidential wanted Vfr sqF^^d/;his: Pales- closer and warmer than the Organic non (PLO)—which is 
bodyguard returned fire. Shoot- voice breaking:witiKT^maufth'..' .'*»#»*» targets *ib Lebanon m American President enjoys with most unlikely, 
ing, according to one western * . i’-L2-' ' recent , weeks. . . Yesterday’s almost any other foreign leader. President Sadat had urged 
eye-witness, _ continued for at 

'ei'p“«5dImfa3S«. rushed fas of mourning ; . \V HHRII1S 

"tilSS S ^ne °vi,^ie#Sr0^.£>S c^auD.u*S the cailer added. * overall pqlioy towards the There is less immediate con- iA A £! 
whifp1^flSwnl?^wiv^nerarine for the as«as*in»-_ lb .Cairo last night a 4<^day Middle East. President Sadat «rn in Washington about the OPT fO TlPllt 
fn «av^UhU;e?ifi knnicn f1.®11 zS 30 Egn>nan oppeh period. -of mourning, . daring was' seen both as a man . of impact of President Sadat’s , l*Vl 
In si°°.n ®C?HP ent if y ing itself ■ -which flags wiH.be flown at peace, who. had rakeu enormous death than . on American 1 
to suffer from heart trouble. « the Rejwrtiop Front for the baif-masr, was proclaimed. . personal- risks by entering attempt to develop a strategic .SiT I ^TOSkflV 

His death was announced on Liberation of Arab Egypt .An The. assassins cion of President direct negotiations with Israel, consensus . in-the Middle East.-. ***' 
state-run television some seven anonymous telephone caller -gadat is . a multiple blow for. 'and * as a -man' who had-un- The Egyptian armed forces, . From Julian'Havilaac 
hours after the attack. the Beirut newspai>er At .the Reagan. Administration’s equivocally allied himself -with the power base -both.for Presi- Political Editor Bradfc 

Last night the streets of Liwa that the gioups secret policy towartls the Middle East the United States and the dent Sadat and any future .lea- 
Cairo, normally erawoed with Free Officers ” branch wirhm (Nicholas Ashford writes from .West. He was a man who could der,.are considered to support ““ Sbirley wruuams bro 
atrollei's^ were almost oesertea the Egyptian armed forces Washiaaton). ■ ’''be trusted—a- oualitv wbirh Firmlv Eevut's close nnlirirnT 

• • ’ i-lj-i •' ' . recent , weeks. '. . Yesterday’s almost any other foreign leader. President Sadat had urged 
Palm TirnrkuihK 4ft ' essasssinatiphr was . carried out; it was this-relationship which America to talk directly to the.. 
V.aiTU proCfiaMDS *W to affirm to .the world, that was the lynchpin both of FLO during his recent American 
davs O-f irimirrono ■ 'J? I Mr- Sadat) must keep, his . -America’s 'cordial' bilateral rela- visit- But his advice was.rej’ec- Williams 

responsibility for the assassin a- 
puuwu_ SUUULUU15, . inuauft, *_vvaa 9CCI| XJUl.il _ db to save his life. He was known 

to suffer from heart trouble. 
His death was announced on 

sot&run television some seven 
hours after the attack. 

and strangely silent. Normal SLaged 

«_/ . 

at Crosby 
fn.?.ny?ou® . teiepnone caiier ■ gadat is. a multiple blow for. /and ' as a -man' who had- un- The Egyptian armed forces. From Julian. Ha viland, 
told, the Beirut newspaper At .xjie^ Reagan. Administration’s equivocally allied himself with the power base -both .for Presi- Political Editor- Bradford 
Liwa that the groups secret policy towards the Middle East the United States and the dent Sadat and any future .lea- hrnuvfit 
-T,Freerj0ff3,*erS brail-Sl1 ^,irhm (Nicholas Ashford writes from .West. He was a man who could der,. are considered to support -1,^sLSvi ru./-hTprfmr 
the ECTptian armed forces Washing ton)..* * '/' be trusted-a- quality wbi<£ firmly Egypt's clqse political S® 
SLaged the attack. His dearh removes a leader in -American oolicv makers and militarv Hp«' wvrti »Ti» ro “Cir feet at tneir confer 

relerision broadcssts A; previously unknown .ju*oup. 
His death removes a leader.in American policy makers believe and military ties' with the 

whom the .Reagan, .and Carter1 is rarely found in the Middle United States, even if some , , . , , , _ . . _ , -— —--— .-- ~ ^ —-— —-- umtea states, even if some 
suspended and texts from, the styling itself the ^Independent Administrations had the utmost East: officers- have. Been-dissatisfied 
Koran screened instead, and a Egyptian Liberation .Organiza- confidence and who-, was the -The Administration’s :policy with the level of American arms 
one-year state of_ emerRency tion”, also claimed responsi- central character- in -American of placing-so much importance supplies-to Egypt. ' 
was declared bv Vice-President bility. In a telephone call to' plans to bring peace to .the on one leader bad, in fact, come , However, a.-future leader mav 
Hosni Mubarak, who is news agencies in Beirut, the Middle East. " in, for- a > certain amount nf hot be prepared to be as Hosni Mubarak, who is 33. news agencies in Beirut, the "Middle East. 
Ch.imaTama n MA,'.r Arnim J J U «... r*V- _ t - - 1. Egyptians were told that a new group said it would give details 
leader would be chosen within later. ■ • ■ • - 
60 days, with Sofi Abu Taleb, Another group, the “ Front 
Speaker of the People’s for the Liberation, of Lebanon 

His death means that the criticism/.It was pointed out blatantly pr.o-Western as Presi- 

ence * yesterday . when she 
declared that she would be 
willing, if invited, -to fight the 
by-election in the solidly Con¬ 
servative seat of Crosby. 

1 But she came near to saying 
that she had no chance of win¬ 
ning. “We ia this party have [fr- ' - Camp David' profess will; at that President Sadaj: Jiaft many dent Sadar and ihay pay more 'nmE- ,We 10 ““A party kav 

Another group, the “ Front best, be delayed, but, at worst, enemies—those who were' heed to the. opinions of. his ^ heights, 
r the Liberation, of Lebanon.couldnow-.be blown off course, opposed to.-his rapprochement Arab neighbours. ' ' ?be **?“■ .'™e „“aT* 10 ,talc 

Miners say 
9% is 

not enough T1AF cions ‘t^at a failnre w meet 
AXvy 1/ financial targets was the reason 

The ininers 'are again on course ^ the Bank of England has 
10 become pace-setters in the intervened to prevent 
campaign -by powerful unions higher interest rates. In the four 
against the GovernineErt’s 5 per w^ks to September 16, sterling *r%- T i.. 
cent limir for public service- M3/the broad measure of the JUOFvSIll 10 
workers. Coai board negotiators money supply, is estimated to / •• 1(| •- • ' 
indicated that £l20m was avail- have risen by abour 2 per cent. CIlA-TOr llflPl 
able, estimated to produce ? or But .there are.hopes that the AVA •***'''* 
9 per cent, but miners’ leaders higher interest rates will help N'eicher the Prime Mi 
say more must be offered to to adjust the position nor .anyone else had or 
avoid a winter confrontation. 
It is dear that more money 
will Be produced and union 
leaders confidently: expect _ to 
break the double-figure barrier. 
Their claim if met in:fuU could 
herald the appearance of the 
top-flight face worker earning 
£10,000 a year Page 7 

Israeli missile 
boat refloated 
An Israeli missile boat which 
ran aground on the Saudi 
Arabian coast was refloated 62 
hours later after Tel Aviv had 
warned the Saudis not to inter¬ 
fere, Troops on - both sides of 
the Gulf . of Aqaba were 
strengthened, but there was no 
confrontation .Page * 

Neither the Prime Minister 
nor ..anyone else had ordered 
an investigation into the affairs 
of the-De Lore an- car company 
in Northern Ireland,- Sir I&i 

General, /said! Mr John iDe: [Antihpartyijigfc 
,J.orean instructed Tawjrefs. to: '£ C~I5* 
start - libel - proceedings against 01 (5011040^ . ; 
those involved- in “vicioas: ^ ^ 
slandering ”, . EleOTms. to . tbe._ .b«do] 

she said. “We have to take 
impossible risks”. 

The Conservative majority in 
m Crosby at'- the last general 
The Tones election was 19.272. The seat 

T„ . * . fell vacant last Thursday on the 
We apologia to readers for-1the <feath of the member. Sir 
omission of the first leading* Graham Page. 

0 n Monday Mrs Williams 

firTeditior^ ^“J"gj* Te 
was due to technical difficulties |?ber^^ad£,^S she %nted . 
Part Two of "The plight fof to have a go and they gave 
Bntain s youth ” is held out of her their blessing. But they 
-today’s paper, owing to pressure had no notion that she planned 
on space to declare herself so soon. 
Overseas News pages .precede &1 f*ct Mrs Williams had 
Home * News pages in today’s little choice. Her reluctance to 

'* fight the Warrington by-elec¬ 
tion in July, disappointed hef 

der page, 17 friends and made her look less 
c. r\r. ■*. t. eivw a potential leader than Mr Roy 

m ’ras b0,d “““S’1 to try. 
Now she has a chance to 

m -Mr Tyrrefl Burgess and 

MPs,^omJfrkSaME? Now ste tas * t0 

Leading articles; 
Sadat; Mr Heath. 

1 Elections to the.r .esriSonal 
Back page4 Sof SicBys A three-page Special 

danty, the Polish ifeq- trade Report appears ’.on pages 13-15 
union, me ;showing; a-.strong . _ 
Mas Against comimmik party HomeNen-s 6-9 Lurie cartoon 16- 
members. There have: ^so been Overseas 2-4 Parliament S 
some surpnsidg. defeaits of the , Appointments 20 Property J29 
union’s own wen-known .activists Arts 12 'Science € 
and victories for hitherto un- Business 21-26 sport 10, 11 

dn?nn Me Jenkins by coming a good 
second, as he did. 

President Last night, Mr Anthony HUJ. 
adopted only last wedc as pros^ 
pective Liberal candidate, said 
he was ready to stand down. 

^1 Another Labour 
l l- MP defects memoers. i_nerenave^s&^ep Overseas 2-4 Parliament 8* 1VI|K 

some surpn&ialg. defeats of the , Appointments 20 Property J29 ■ ueici-ia 
union’s own v»n-knowii.activists Arts. _.g Scieuce 6 n Mr David Ginsburg, the 
and victories for hitherto un- 21» IK*,*?!! moderate Labour MP for 
known personalities represent- Dewsbury, last night became the 
ing ronmetmg currents.' There g SySaS 20 18th Labour member to join the 
is also a tre^ agoinst people Events 32 Weather 32 Social Democrats, 
direedy idennfied wufc ttt* dis- Law Report S Wills 20 He said he would be happy 
solved dissident grasp ;KOR __^__ 

• *; 4* "University results, page 4 

Report He said .he would be happy 
to contest the seat for the SDP 
at the general election. 

• SDP conference, pag£ 8 

self as a politician of conviction 
rather than pragmatism. Deliv* 
ering^ the 1981 Sir Robert 
Menzies lecture at Monash Uni- 

- versity, Melbourne, the Prims 
Minister riposted to Mr Heath’s 
attack, 

,cFor me pragmatism is not 
enough nor is the fashionable 
word consensus. When I asked 
one of my Commonwealth col¬ 
leagues . why he kept saying 
there was a consensus on a cer- 

'caia matter, another replied in 
a flash": * Consensus is the word 
you .use when you cannot get 
agreement’”, she said. 

“Forme, consensus seems tn 
be the process of abandoning all 

.beliefs, principles, . values and 
.policies. So .it is. something in 
which no ohe believes and to 
which no one* objects. It is the 
process of avoiding the very 
issues that have to he solved 
merely to get people to come to 
an agreement on the way ahead. 

“What great .causes . have 
been fought and won under the 
banner of ‘I stand for consen¬ 
sus ’ ? ” she' asked.' 

7 a 

Money supply up 2%. ia 
September, page 21 

To Mrs Thatcher's claim that 
there was no alternative to. her 
policies;- Mr Heath insisted: 
6 There is another way. It will 
require a. dramatic change in 
policies and it will involve the 
whole of Europe if it is to be 
successful, but at is an alter¬ 
native which I believe the Con¬ 
servative Party ought to follow." 

He said the main objective 
of the new policy must be to 
break awpff' frotn the killing freadmfll oflspiralling interest 

ares: In his advanced text, he 
referred to “ the massive Trojan 
horse conveying United States 
monetary conditions into our 
own markets” with the result 
that there were wild fluctua¬ 
tions in the value of the pound, 
but,he made no.reference to it 
in his speech. 

. Britain needed to join the 
European Monetary System 
with a view to ■ stabilizing the 
European currencies and to 
work with our partners in the 
European Community “to put 
a ring fence around its money 
and capital markets”, * thus 
'enabling European, currencies 
to disengage from the aberra¬ 
tions in the rest of the world. 

“ Britain, should resume the 
use of our powers of exchange 
control as- part of an EEC 
exchange control system apply¬ 
ing to third countries ”, Mr 

Heath said. * That would be the 
first stage enabling us to break 
the vicious circle of spiralling 
interest rates and cut the chains 
that bind us.” It would prevent 
tbe present vast flow of funds 

.out of Europe, caused by tbe 
high American interest rates. 

The United States itself had a 
joint long-term interest in 
carrying out such an operation 
jointly with the Community in 
case the dollar again eollapsed- 
“It would be base if we could 
act ih unison,” said Mr Heath. 
“ But if we cannot do it together 
in Europe, we must do it 
alone.”. 

By the effects on the cost of 
servicing government debt, by 
the increase in government 
revenue, ■ consequent upon in¬ 
creased r economic activity, and 
by lightening the burden on in¬ 
dustry and small businesses, the 
scene would be .set for increased 
investment, reduced corporate 
taxation and more jobs. 

It would improve corporate 
finance and profits, an essen¬ 
tial precondition of economic 
recovery, and the process 

' should be assisted by the re¬ 
duction and final abolition -of 
the national insurance sur¬ 
charge, which was a tax on 
employment and production. 

The ‘nation also needed a 
massive training and retrain ins 
programme not just to take 
young people off the streets 
but to provide a sound basis 
for the expansion of industry 
and services in the future. 

“No one will ever convince 
the exponents of rhe doctrine 
of monetarism that it is -now 
inadequate”, Mr Heath said. 
The answer will always be that 
ir -has not been tried hard 
enough or long enough, or that 
interest rates did not go high 
enough, or that government 
spending- was. not slashed, 
enough, or that it should have 
been slashed more quicfclv to 
produce the desired results. 
But the man in tbe street was 
asking a series of questions and . 
was not getting satisfactory 
answers. Mr Heath’s implication 
was that tbe Conservatives must 
lose the election if firesh ans¬ 
wers were not given. . . 

At the beginning of his speech 
Mr Heath admitted that perhaps 
he and others had remained 
silent for far too long in order 
that rhe dire consequences d 
the present dogmatic .policies 
could be more widely recog- 

.nized. ,Tbev had hoped 
there would be a -more .ty.ag- 

'jmati'T i.tpioach, Bui that' .vas. 
not to be. . . 

At. Westminster, support' for 
the: Government- came from 
Sir William Clark, chairman oF 
tbe backbench ' finance com¬ 
mittee and MP for Croydon, 
South. “The Government is 
right in pursuing its hard 
policy in that ir is determined 
to cut down the overspending 
.that successive governments 
have indulged in,” he said. 
: Referring to Mr Heath’s com¬ 

ments that Britain should break 
free with other EEC countries 
from the rise in inreresr rates 
led by the United States, Sir 
William saidr “We cannot, 
isolate ourselves from the rest 
of the % world, particularly 
America,-if we are overspend¬ 
ing at the.race of over £20,000 
a minutei” 

Partial text, page 6 
Leading article, page 17 
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Bovis Fee flies faster, if 
Take two Identical building projects. 
Get Bovis to bmld one. 
And a conventional tender contractor to bmld 

tbeothec 
YouTI soon see wbat happens: , - 
J3oyi$ mQ start much quicken - 
And finish much eadien 
(And at today’s rate of inflation and high costs 

of findings time saved can be worth a fortune.) 
Kyou’ie interested to fcnowwhy Bovis flies 

fester, send for a copy of‘The ClienfsGuide 
to Construction^fromBemardHodgsonj . -' 
Marketing&Sales Director, - • 
Bovis Construction limited, 3* J§fW 
Bovis House, Norrholt Roads '. 
Harrow* Middx. HA20EE. 
TeL0M22348& ' IB ' 

Bovis * 
Bovis Construction Limited 

Operating the fee system of building. 
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1918-193S 
Peasant to officer 
In February 1938 the 
peasant’s sou from the Nile 
Delta whs commissioned as a 
second - lieutenant ~ . after 
graduating from the Royal 
Egyptian Military Academy. 
He had been bom—on 
Christinas Day—19 years 
earlier in the small village of 
Mit Abdnl-Kmn, receiving 
his early education at a near¬ 
by Coptic school. 

1939-1969: Plotter to ■ Wee- 
President 
As a young' officer he had 
got to know another, subal¬ 
tern, Gamal Abdel Nasser 
(seen ‘ with him here at' 
prayer—left—in the holy city 
of . Mecca); whom he des¬ 
cribed, later as a.Mserious- 
minded ’youth who did not 
share his fellows’ interest in 

jesting”.', In ‘.1939; Sadat’ 
founded a secret society of 
army officers called the Free: 
Officers Organization, sworn 
to eject the British from 
Egypt by armed revolution. 
Later, in 1942, Nasser took 
over its . leadership. ‘ That 
same year Sadat was arrested 
and jailed by the British .for 
his; contacts with German 

-spies in Cairo. In 3944 he 
escaped from prison and 
•became a fugitive- Eight 
years later—oxr July . 22, 
1952—he, Nasser, ■ General 
Neguib and others success- 

’ folly overthrew King Farouk. 
. In’ I960, Sadat became Head 
Of the Egyptian .Parliament, 
and in 1969 Wee-President to 

■•Nasser. . 

1949.- . 

Marriage—and happiness 

'In 1949 he married' for the 
second time. His bride was 
Jihan, a. half-English girl 
.living in Egypt, by- whom he ■ 
was to have three daughters 
and a son. Jihan, herself a 

sophisticated. Western- 
oriented woman, is credited 
with being- responsible for 
his elegant dress and appear¬ 
ance, including his British- 
taOored suits. - He had three 
daughters by his first wife, 
all of whom married army 
officers. 

1970: Man of Prayer 
On September 28,1970 Presi¬ 
dent Nasser died of a sudden 
heart attack. Three weeks’ 
later Sadat, a devout Muslim, 
was sworn in as Egypt’s 

third President after nation¬ 
wide elections. This picture, 
showing the late President at 
prayer at his home, was 
taken by his official photo¬ 
grapher, Farouk Ibrahim, 

The path to tragedy 

How a peaceful day erupted 
in a fatal burst of gunfire 

By our Foreign Staff ,* 

__surpi 
his enemies with has political 
skills and the world with the 
boldness of his gestures. But 
yesterday the elements of sur¬ 
prise and boldness lay with his 
enemies. 

(Dressed in fufl military uni¬ 
form, President Sadat went to 
the Medlnet Nasr stadium is a 
Cairo suburb for tb* soxth of 
October military parade. 

He saluted Waiting army 
units then mounted a podium 
for die march past The vice- 
president Mohammed Hosni 
Mubarak and the Defence 
Minister General Abu Ghazala 
sat' on either side'. 

As six Egyptian Air Force 
fighters twisted overhead in an 
aerobatics display. President 
Sadat’s enemies got him in tbehr 
gnu sights as fie stood on the 
reviewing Stand dining a 
military parade marking the 
eighth anniversary of Egyptian, 
troops crossing the Suez Canal 

forces and anti-riot police 
deployed, but there were no 
troop movements. 

Mr Sadat was sitting on' the 
reviewing stand beside Vice- 
President Hosni Mubarak and 
Muhammad Abedel-Halim, the 
Egyptian Defence . Minister, 
when tiie first two grenades, 
exploded and the armed, group 
jumped out of In vehicle and 
charged -the reviewing stand. 

More grenades- exploded as 

.Inside Egypt there was no ob¬ 
vious successor with the stattlre 
or the determioaition to. cany 
on successfully with the Camp 
David peace movement. 

International concern about 
the- stability of the President’s 
Id-year resume intensified early 
last month when lie launched 
a draconian purge of religious 
end ipoirtioal critics. Some 1,600 

have been detained, 
clamp-down was regarded 

In 1971 President Sadat visited* Moscow where he was 
met by Mr Kosygin (centre) and MrBrezhnev. 

the politicians and diplomats ^ mQre sense than that im- 

intq Sinai 
■ossine t 
i in the 

threw themselves to the floor. 
The heaviest tire from the 
attackers’ Kalashnikov sub¬ 
machine guns appeared to hit 
the seats behind the presi¬ 
dential dais 'where blood stains 
soon covered the carpet. 

Two soldiers fell in the gun. 
tire, but in the - confusion it 
was unclear whether they were 
also, involved in the attack. 
Several others fled towards a 
hill'near by chased by other 

l, while below the reiew- troops. 
IS73 -war with, ing stand guards w 

IsraaL 
On the parade ground at the 

Medinet Nasr. stadium in 
northern Cairo just yards from 
the president a long convoy.-of, 
sand-coloured lorries towing 
artillery weapons- trundled by, 
four abreast. It was 12.40-pm. 

"A lorry stopped in front.of 
the official reviewing stand. 

raving pistols 
scuffle and machine guns scuffled with 

some of the attackers and 
occasional shots went off in the 
scramble. 

Mr Alfred" Atherton, the 
American . Amvbassador, who 
was standing her Mr Sadat, 
saw six people in - Egyptian 
military uniforms—a major, a 

___ _1B,__ lieutenant .and four soldiers ^ 
apparently with engine frouble./ from an'artillery unit involved- 
It finally restarted, . then " “ 
stopped again ", Bjorn Kriswik, 

» Norwegian Ambassador to 
, said. He was on the re¬ 

posed after food riots an Janu-. 
ary, 4877. . 

- Although senior Western dip¬ 
lomats in Cairo voiced- concern 
at the rapid growth of Islamic 
fundamentalism in-Egypt there 
was a genuine feeling at the 
time that the President had 
become over-sensitive to cri th¬ 
eism and may- have over-reacted. 

Observers at one Western 
embassy warned their govern¬ 
ment that the main danger of a 
purge couA be die uniting of 
disparate opposition.'elements 
and a possible drsrkrg of critics 
into snore mditaat, underground 
opposition. * 

“Without ' e proper safety- 
valve, thereis a frjgfitenmg pos-. 
sibilitv that opponents of a 
president may turn to the ghn 
or die bomb a diplomat said - 
last mouth. ■ 

At the time of die pi 
followed 

It* is-1973? President Sadat and President Gaddafi, agree 
tomerge Egypt and Libya into one state. 

the 
Egypt, sail_ 
viewing stand with many of the 
Cairo diplomatic community. 

"An officer then got out of 
the lorry and threw a grenade, 
or two in the direction of the 
Egyptian president. Soldiers in 
tiie rear of the truck then tired 
et the stand and the. presi¬ 
dential guard immediately- 
returned fire." 

In five seconds everything; 
-was panic, as platform digni¬ 
taries dived for cover. 

Mr James TuUy, the Irish ‘ 
Defence Minister, tried to edge 
back off the platform hut Mr 
Sadat's slumped body prevented 
him. “I kept moving back but, j 
couldn't move because Mr fllHl DUC2GS 
Sadat's body was behind me. ” * 
I didn't see him being hit but From Christopher Walker 
I saw blood on his face." 

in the assa^nation attempt ^e^lS^R«Sd^o* 
Canto radio and television ma^ technicians who 

broadcasts of the parade allegedly been involved in sub¬ 
stopped with the attack, though version—tine Egyptian press 
on radio, 45 seconds or gunfire prinked a number' of well- 
were heard along with, scream- orchestrated, stories about the 
mg voices uncovering' of Soviet-inspired 

At 6.25 pm (17.25 BST) radio ' plots against, the President. 
and television, -began broadcast¬ 
ing' verses from the Koran,., 
apparently aimed at preparing 
the public fbr an announcement 
of Sadat’s death, .which occur¬ 
red about 2JL5 pm (13-15 BST), 
about two hours after he_was 
hit. 

Ib a number of long speeches .. 
broadcast live on television,’m 
President Sadat lumped Mo¬ 

ther 'right .‘and . left-: 

A quiet, word: President-Sadat -and Mr Yassir Arafat, 
.leader, of the PLO, confer in-friendlier days. 

A prelude of 
plot 

gether right. . an 
politicians and -accused them 
attempting.ro whip up discon¬ 
tent - between * - Egyptian 
Christians and Muslim funda¬ 
mentalists. . . . _ . 

He repeatedly outlined tiie 
broad details of a comprehen¬ 
sive conspiracy to overthrow 
him, which most Western-obser 

wing- security, prevented widespread - Westerrf. intelligence circles 
m ot street violence. ■ ■: * . ■ in Cairo rejected the speettia- 

Oppositiou - among Egyptian ; rion: Their-investigation showed 
teUectuals (including a num-^ the President had kept a check 

'professional association 
erased to'have afty.con- 

Confusion and panic broke 
out among the thousands of 
spectators near the reviewing 
stand, with people fleeing in 
all directions, in and among 
the armoured vehicles. Many 
people were knocked down ana 
some were reported crushed 
under the wheels . of 30-toa 
anti-aircraft missile transpor¬ 
ters. The parade ended in chaos 
with screaming ambulances 
trying to get through the stam¬ 
peding crowds to the injured. 

Troops with automatic rifles 
and drawn bayonets tried to Israel 
shepherd the hysterical crowd 
but a in the disorder at the 
stadium, which can hold 
100,000. soldiers with the safety 
catches off their guns trampled 
on -wreaths which Mr Sadat 
had placed less than two hours 
earlier. 

As the gunfight died dowa- 
General Abu Ghazala, blood 
trickling from bis Jeft temple,’ 
stood up in the President's dais 
and began issuing orders. A few 
feet from the fallen Mr Sadat 
Mr Tully picked a piece of 
sharpnel the size of a lOp piece 
from his mouth as soldiers act¬ 
ing on General Ghazala’s orders 
hauled away some of the - 
attackers, (hie was dragged off' 
to a lorry where he was beaten. 

Mr Sadat, who was reported 
hit in the shoulder and arm, was 
lifted out of the area in a heli¬ 
copter along with the Vice- 
President and the Defence 
Minister. 

They were taken to the Maadi 
Armed, Forces Hospital, south 
of Cairo, where Mr Sadat 
underwent emergency Surgery. 
The hospital, where the Shah of 
Iran died in July, 1980,- was 
cordoned off by trackloads of 
security men and scores of 
vehicles from the Republican 
Guard. 

(Elsewhere in the city, secur¬ 
ity forces immediately sur¬ 
rounded the radio and -tele¬ 
vision build ing along the Nile 
Corniche to guard against 
any further anti-Government 
actions. Several embassies were 
also cordoned off by seewity 

Jerusalem, Oct 6- 

Since President Sadat made 
his historic journey' to Jeru¬ 
salem in 1877, tiier* has been 
no shortage of opponents in 
Egypt and elsewhere in the 
Arab world iwiho would dearly 
have liked to have seen bun 
dead. In recent montfe. <the 

. growing intensity of opposition 
to has rule led some critics to 
liken his position bo that of 
tiie Shah in tbe dying days of 
Iran's Peacock throne. 
: Among lead-fog government 
figures in the United States, 

and many European 
countries, the assassination of 
the Egyptian President has 
been the recurrent nightmare 
dominating much chinking 
about rise Middle East. 

It was generally accepted that 

ber of 
who- re 
tact with Israeli counterparts) 
was-matched by-a growing iso¬ 
lation In the.Arab.world. Presi-.. 
dentr Sadat repeatedly accused 

vers said could not be proved. . radical Arab_ leaders, such-' as 
• The common factor . which LoWiim Gaddafi of-iipya, -or , w ^W4i> ^ UVL morB 
united internal and . external-- secretly financing.opposition to condern last month about Egyp- 
opponents to the President was. has regime. . .' • tian instability, 
the peace treaty with Israel President. Sadat's failure to 
which he bad. done so much tosecure concessions from Israel 
bring about. •’ ' oyer the key issue of P-ales-. 

AJthougb there were no' signs ' tinian autonomy ensured that 

on the. loyalty of tiie armed 
forces,' swinlv removing offi¬ 
cers suspected of opposing him 
or the* peace with Israel. ' 

‘The. assessment of qverall 
loyalty kx the Army .was the 
main reason why Western gov¬ 
ernments did not display more 

The path to peace 

Sinai handover is first 
new test of Camp David 

By Richard Owen 

“After four wars during 
thirty. years, despite intensive 
humane efforts, the Middle East 
7—which .is thee cradle of 
civilization andth birthplace of 
three great religions—does not 
yet enjoy the - blessings Of 
peace". 

Whatever direction as now 
taken by new leaders in.Cairo, 
the drive towards peace ex- 
amplified by the opening 
sentences of Camp David seems 

Israel might provide skill and 
technology,-with Egypt provid- 
ing mainly labour. 

Moreover the Israeli-Egyptiaq 
relationship has until now been 
exemplified by—and to some 

■extent has even depended on— 
the personal relationship be¬ 
tween President Sadat and Mr 
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, to -mhom the Egyptian 
leader consistently referred as 

:my good friend Menacbem “ 

Egypt insiting on an elected 
body with full legislative, 
judicial and executive functions, 
while Israel prefers a much less 
vaunted institution with essen¬ 
tially municipal powers. 

Israeli stubborn* ss and in¬ 
flexibility on this question has 
more than anything thrown 
doubt on the validity of Camp 
David as a framework for . a 
-wider peace. The systematic 
expansion by she Begin Govem- 

likeiv to survive lie of must ®°nv be questionable to meat of Jeivisfa settlements on 
itatgSSTnS octant nm lrad.rship the Wffit Bant, in defiance of e agr4 

Although President Sadat’s 
rapprochement with Israel in 
November 1977 was partly 
prompted by his need to demon¬ 
strate a. foreign policy success 
at a tune when be was facing 
domestic discontent, there can 
be no botibt that his weariness 
of perpetual conflict with the 
Israelis was genuine, and was 
shared by a - majority of 
Egyptians. ' •• . 

It b often forgotten'' that the 
months. ' which passed 

in Cairo under Mr Mubarak, the 
vice-president, will be able to 
establish a rapport of this kind, 
and even to what extent it will 
wish t» do so. ' 

Bat to what extent can Camp 
David survive as a framework 
for a comprehensive peace in 
the region; It has not yet ful¬ 
filled the hope of the preamble 
that “the vast human and- 
natural resources of the region 

to the 

the spirit of not the letter of 
Camp David, caused President 
Sadat grave embarrassment, as 
did repeated repressive actions 
by the Israeli military authori¬ 
ties in the occupied territories. 

The passing of a law by the 
Knesset making Jerusalem die 
“ united end indivisible capital ” 
of Israel was a further blow, 
since although the status of 
Jerusalem as such was nor dis¬ 
cussed in Camp David it is 
necessarily bound up with tiie 

can be turned to the pursuits 

ten • montM. ' wtoca passed -^Jh^bl-om^^a^odel forco* nil“ 
between fteriddnfcSitotisivMit: "tt£bper*nmi ^ 
to Jerusalem and the Camp 25^ V ^. West Bank. 
David .summit in SeMniW''' iff. «KE»i- “-Framework ■ . President Sadat’s death comes 
-"to-*-1— —A. Jic - f1?* -•' lust as the autonomy talks were 

for Peace an-the Middle .East fQ revfv«? for 

^Of^the Pa!e«iiiian' £irst time were 
nir fts broken off in May 1980. Some 

was finally signed in Washmg- with, negotiations, involv^ not ?f n*<weifteat had arisen 
ton on 29 March 1979. . t •' S^Sel and Egypt but also 5ollo^mS,proposals by the new 

The most unportvti^.aad pov.Jordan -and '^representatives- of ^"ael1 Defence Minister, Ariel 
haps the most ■endin^g aspeiX :.^i^ai2JL people ". • Jordan abaroi^ for a primarily civilian 
of this achievement yras.that it however has"from the start .dis- administration on the West 
formally acknowledged-fbr ffhe. wiayed no 'inclination, to join B^ilc, with tile military authon- 
first. time-the legitimacy- of the. . and indeed' resents 3i» in- nes.., there - adopting a low 

Under the Sharon” plan. 

1978 were fraught with., .dif¬ 
ficulty, and it required both 
vision, and determination to pro¬ 
duce the peace treaty which 

nize. their right to exist can. ^ an apbement on who is 
scarcely be over-estimatedl. VI ^'entitled- to: rpresent ■ the 

Arab critics of Camp' David Palestinian people,. nor on how 
oppose the treaty precisely / dn ■' tfiey /. sKcuid/'bie^ chosen. The 
frhf» grounds that- it' 1 egkimises ^ only- organized.berdy claiming to- 
the presence in tbe /^CadJi^ .EastJ represent me' Palestinians, the. 
of an alien body-occupying land. 'Palestine .liberation Organiaa-- 
which belongs Joy right to Tales- tion, rema^Jimaccep table to 

Palestinian ' Arabs willing to 
cooperate with the Israelis 
would- occupy, senior positions 
in a new; administrative net 
work-, -in- which •“ village coun¬ 
cils ” would ■ play a- 1^7 role. 
The -fact that this scheme was 
greeted- wirh alarm by more 
radical Palestinian leaders— 

tmian Arabs. For most Israelis, the IsraeEjfcind the Americans, - one of whom described it as a 
[■ however, and for.many Egyp~ .and 
tians, the over-riding factor has, SadaPs .views were 

The purge of critics as varied 
as -the Coptic Pope, Shenouda 
in and Mr. Muhammad Behni 

left-wing and Muslim right-, was' given Mr Sadat .for his «ome.There 
wingers. Islamic speakers were determination 'in the! face 'of tiiat 11 
particularly incensed that- any Arab criticism. ai?DQ^i* e J0*?? 
agreement should 'have been Last, month, foreign obser- pdbple.the 
signed which-left tiie Muslim ; versl mystified ’by. the /.extent ' a EQpu,^r 
holy places of East TAnnaUm* tr\ wivlrh tKa t^rncirion*’ onnpamH - tatiicr-xigur^ whose rule was 
under Israeli control. • . to be prepared 
. Ariong the disparate Camp world image by the puirge, spe- 
David critics who were jailed at culated that n secret! plot mignt 

uncovered the early stages.of the purge 
were 'the journalist Mr Mu ham¬ 
med Heucal ■ end the blind 
preacher,. Shaikh , Kishk. 
Although the cl amp-down was 
followed ^by sporadic rioting 
after Friday prayers, heavy 

mignt 
have been uncovered in the 

• 300,000-strong Army. “Tbtrre 
was also speculation that Mns-" 
lim right-wingers may. have in¬ 
filtrated tie'Army and plotted 
on uprising against the Presi¬ 
dent. .. : « - l- : 

subsidies on all basic_ 
modi rite. _ 

Although ‘Western observers 
had doubts1 about ‘last month’s 

"referendum, which produced a 
99.45 vote, supporting the crack-! 
down, none doubted tb«t it 
reflected general opinion in the. 
country 

ScfiBS sC fiamsil a&« tfee shooting in Qataryestsefe,. 

Jieen relief at being able;to 
begin dismantling long standing 
barriers of suspicion and fear. 

As a bilateral treaty between 
Egypt; and Israel, Camp David 
was an initial success, not least 
on tbe emotional and psycho¬ 
logical -level. The sight of an 
Zsaeli Embassy flag in a Cairo 
street or of Egyptian tourists in 
Jerusalem was. an electrifying 
breakthrough. • 

Two years on, the excitement 
has died-, down* and initial ex¬ 
pectations have not been alto¬ 
gether fulfilled. . Trade between 
Israel-and Egypt has .failed to 
develop; partly due. to the dif¬ 
fering nature . of - ■ the .- two 
economies, and partly. due to 
natural Egyptian wariness .of 
arrangements under - ■ which 

ident 
iguous 

on this point—to' the Egyptians 
as well. 

The FLO.has not in any case 
shown any willingness to take- 
part in a process which it 
regards as .s betrayal of the 
Palestinian cause, an attitude 
shared by, a ■ number of more 
radical Arab governments, 
plots against Cbe President. 

The “Pelestinaan autonomy ” 
envisaged by Camp David on 
the Wesr Bade and Gaza Strip 
after a fransiitibaal-period “ not 
exceeding- fiwe yeans has there- 
rimah. “seKgpventing authority 
4oa>e'. newer taken on the 
semblance of life. Egypt and 
Israel have been unable no agree 
on she J-fottn the proposed 
Palestinian “self - governing 
authority" ought take, with 

Camp David plot *'—suggests 
that it might-be the basis for 
renewed movement toward 
autonomy. 

On the other, hand, the uncer¬ 
tainty following the assassina¬ 
tion of President Sadat may 
well put this in doubt for the 
time being. It may even put in 
doubt the transfer by Israel to 
Egypt of tbe remaining portion 
of the Sinai Peninsula, due to 
take place in April 1982, a move 
which is already threatened by 
the opposition of Jewish 
settlers in • North-Eastern Siam. 

The ability of the ’ Begin 
Government and the ^ new 
leadership in Cairo to maintain 
the timetable for tbe Sinai 
handover will be a.test of their 
willingness at least to keep the 
Camp David process alive, if 
not to fufil its original hopes. 

Four violent plots that failed 

Grim calendar of deaths 
President Sadat had been the 

target of several -plots since 
coming to power in 1970. 
.■ On October '12, 1972, accord¬ 
ing to ■'* Lebanese newspaper, 
shots- were fired near me A1 
Hvresfjn Mosque in a modern 
Cairo suburb id an attempt Ed 

addressing a rally in Alexandria 
in 1954. Tbe shots missed. 

Soma. 40 heads of state -and 
government have died in that 
■way ‘ since .' the Second . World' 
War and. .dozens have, survived 
attempts on their lives. . 

This, year, President Zia ur- 

Nov 22, 1963: President 
Kennedy shot - dead -in Dallas, 
Texas.. . 

Sept 6,. 1966: Hendrik 
Verwoerd, the. South African 
Prime Minister,. stabbed to 
death in Cape Town. 

^Mihi dead in Mav. numerous leaders ^utna1 King, tae Amencan cml Egyptian Government - denied 
the inrident had occnrred- 

In Aprils 1980, an aircraft 
flying. Mr Sadat to- the United 
States'- was-. diverted ; from a 
stopover in-Portugal, following 
rumours time-. -Libyan - comman¬ 
dos were waiting there. The 
aircraft --'fended . instead in 
Britain. Hus incident, too', was 
denied by the Egyptian Govern¬ 
ment. • .On April 30, this 
the Cairo press 

dead, in May,-numerous leaders 
oE Iran have met violent deaths 
and both President Reagan and 
the IPope'have beep wounded 
ih. assassination attemp'ts. 
.-. The 'Middle East has in 
recent' years seen dozens of 
assassinations of m anarchs, 
political figures'and guerrilla 
leaders. President Sadat’s pre¬ 
decessor, President Nasser, sur- 

~3IL this year ...vived.an.attempt on his life in 
reported.. the Alexandria in 195A 

rights leader, who -won the 
Nobel Peace Prize in 1964, 
shot dead in Memphis, Tenses- 
•tcvp 

June 5, 3968: Senator RtAert 
"Kennedy,, brother of President 
Kennedy, shot dead in Los 
Angeles. - - 

Dec 20, 1973: Admiral Luis 
Carrero Bianco,- tie Spanish 
Prime Minister, killed by a 
bomb iii Madrid. 

arrear - at,.Cairo airport of a Dec 28,1948: Mahmoud March 25: .King Faisal of Saudi 
pialestiman from Gaza* carrying Nokrashy Pasha, the Egyptian Arabia shot dead by his nephew. 

„ — - -^ Aug 27, 1980: eSi —--'Mount- 
batten of Burma lolled by a 
bomb in his boat during a fish¬ 
ing trip in Irelaad.- 
May j 
Ranm 

explosives he supposedly was to . Prims Minister, assassinated in 
•detonate . during -, a ; _ Sadat Cairp. „- 
speech-on May 1. . ■ . . Jan 3lfc 1948: Mahatma Gandhi 
' In': August, after-Mr Sadat shoe-dead in Delhi 

had cancelled » visit to Austria July 20," 1951: King Abdullah 
withour. official ■. explanation, of Jordan assassinated. Rahman of Jianeiade1 
Time magamne suggested, there J^y 14, 1958 : King Faisal of. dead during- an abocti 
had -been, ani assassmattbn plot.; ifaq. Crown Prince AbduMUah attempt. 
. But todays shooting1 is -the- and: Nuri es€^d; :the Prime Aug 29, 1981: ' President 

■ Ws-ii' A|( A. 
young tinsmith fixed five _l‘“" '**' * " - *' 

^at Colonel Nasser Jas ' 

Bangladesh shot 
ye coup 

u i T 

; A*-* ^>4 
i til f 

i 
L 



6 VERSE AS NEWS 

On May 27, 197 V Sadat, 
signed a friendship treaty 
with vthe Soviet Union, - 
despite his jailing of a pro- 
Soviet group in the Govern' 
meat. Then dramatically on 
July 18, 1972, he expels 
17,000 Soviet advisers from 

Egypt. It was the prelude to 
the Yom Kipper war of 
October 1973, - Sadat—seen 
above at.the Suez front- 
launched a new war with 
Israel that- respited in the 
recovery of part of the Sfcai. 
For peace Sadat .turned not 

, to his former allies., the 
: Soviet buff tbe;Umted States-. 
On' September 1, 1975, he 
signed his second r United 
Stataes-sponsored agreement 
ytith Israel on the disengage?, 
meat, of The armed forces 
in the Israeli-occupied 

peninsula,.. On March- 15, 
1976, ; .be.;, abrogated the 
Egyptian-Soviet friendship 
treaty,'Which he had signed 
five years before. 

In vdctp&er' 1976-^Sadat be¬ 
came -the ■ first Egyptian' 

president to visit the United 
States, where he meets 

. Carter... In July 1977—he 
launched a two-week border 
war against neighbouring 
Libya, having declared.' his 
intention to fight Soviet 
penetration in Africa. -The 

world was stunned by his 
famous gesture of November 
19-21, 1977—when he visited 
Israelj-occnpied Jerusalem 
and announced he would 
agree to normal relations 
with Israel within the frame¬ 
work of an overall Arab- 

Israeli peace settlement. In 
September 1978 (above)— 
he negotiated with President 
Carter at the United States 
presidential retreat at Camp 
David, Maryland, and with 
Premier Begin of Israel. 

They signed the Camp David 
agreement, a blueprint - for 
peace in the Middle East. 
The move evoked the 
opposition of almost the 
entire Arab world and 
resulted in the Arab boycott 
of Egypt. 

Anguish in Israel, hard-line Arabs jubilant 
;By Our Foreign Staff 

The assassination of President' 
Sadat promoted an immediate, 
wave of political and personal 
anguish throughout Israel today 
as Jews from every level of 
society tried to assess its effect 
on the future of the still-fragile 
Camp David peace process. 

While Mr Menachem Begin, 
the Prime Minister, summoned 
senior ministers for an emer¬ 
gency meeting at his Jsnsalem 
home, many ordinary Israeli 
citizens were expressing grief 
and .deep concern about the 
implications for peace. Groups 
could be seen in the streets 
huddled anxiously around tran-' 
sistor radios. 

The extent of the personal 
sadness and obvious stress 
caused to Israelis by the brutal 
murder was evidence of the 
significance of ' his personal 
role in -bringing about and 
maintaining peace. 

Mr Menachen Begin : Israel's 
Prime Minister followed the 

Cairo drama, from his residence, 
lisrening to frequent news 
closely and was expected to 
make an official statement later. 

Mr Moshe Dayan. Israeli 
former Defence Minister ispeak¬ 
ing before he knew of the 
dearii): “The first news did 
not surprise me. Ic has to. be 
taken into account that Sadat 
has problems and .was appear¬ 
ing on a public podium. I don’t 
expect any different external 
policies from Egypt.” 
Mr Yosef Burg, Israel’s Interior 
Minister and chief negotiator 
on Palestinian autonomy: “It 

proves that those who1, hate 
peace still exist.” 
Mr .Yitzhak Rabin, ■' Israeli 
former Prime Minister: “The 
incident put the continuatioiijif 
the. peace process under ques¬ 
tion.” 

Opponents of Israel's with¬ 
drawal from, the Sinai penin¬ 
sula, set for April, 1982; said ■ 
the shooting was grounds for 
freezing the pull-back. . 

Excereme right-wing Israeli» 
opposed to Camp: David were 
quick to seize on the ufcideut 
as ammunition for their pres 
■sure - on' the government to 
refuse the return of the remain-. 
one-third of the Sinai, But their 
arguments were sharply re-. 
butted by an Israeli mniister. ‘ 

The campaign to delay Sinai 
withdrawal has- been gaining 
considerable support in recent - 
months. Tonight there appeared'. 
no doubt that it will now; receive 
a new boosr as the organizers' 
play on widespread • Israeli 
fears about Egyptian policy . 
after April 1982—the target set 
for the band back. - 

The Government has failed to 
deride how to deal-with illegal 
squatters who recently moved 
back into the Sinai to forestall 
the handover. Diplomatic 
observers bave noted that 
although the protesters repre- _ 
sent only a minority, fears for 
the future were widespread 
even before today’s attack. 

One Israeli who called imme¬ 
diately-for a delay in the with¬ 
drawal was Professor.’YuvaT 
Neeman, the .nuclear scientist 

who Lheads the right-wing 
- Tehiya party - which has three 

Knesset members all bitterly 
opposed--to Camp David-- 

' Dr Henry .Kissinger,. former 
Secretary of State r “ He'leaves 
a ''void that is . not. easy - to 

' describe because it is not 
easy to imagine idle alternative. 
Sadat almost single-handedly 
moved his country from reliance 
On the Soviet Union to friend- 

: strip with the United States. 
Alone 'among the Arab leaders 

. he was willing to face the pro¬ 
spect .of peace with Israel -and 
Took the trip, to Jerusalem: • 
. “The essence of Sadarin my 
acquaintance with him was his 
courage in. going to the heart 
of- a problem and to ignoreltiie 
minor caiariarions to 'which 
most statesmen occupy them¬ 
selves. Therefore it xs> herd to 
imagine anyone-else playing that 
role. ' 

■“ So, for us-nowwe are losing 
. a major force for moderation in 
the ACiddle' East-. . . Ir: will 
require . a new' look at our 
Middle Edst policy and a 
greater sense of urgency than 
was "the case when we could 
rely on some -local leadership. 

^It is'mot'trivial for-our 
national security, ’ to "pur ft 
mildly. There is ao.doubt that 
k will affect* "our;j security* 
Israel’s percecjmon of Its 
security, the Saudis? perception 

‘of their security.”'- ■ -• 
• Dr Kissinger thought .it ex* 
.tremely probable the Libyans 
were involved. “ They get intel¬ 
ligence reports from the Sovi- 

Turmoil hits world markets 
The assassination of President 

Sadat poses at least some ques¬ 
tion marks over the future 
security of Middle East oil sup¬ 
plies, despite'the present world¬ 
wide glut which is intensifying 
the pressures on Opec produc¬ 
ers to agree u new unified price 
regime. 

The Suez Canal- represents a 
viral link between the West's 
main refining centres and the 
principal producers in the Gulf. 
Closure of the Canal in 1967 
led to the growth in size of oil 
tankers when. oil companies 
were forced to reroute their 
vessels south round the Cape 
of Good Hope. 

The Canal was reopened in 
June 1976 and since then the 
volume of .traffic has increased 
steadily with 130. tankers travel¬ 
ling south through the water¬ 
way last month with a total 
tonnage of almost 18 million 
tons deadweight. . During 
September 73 laden tankers 
sailed northward through the 
Canal with an aggregate tonn¬ 
age of 4.2 million tons dead¬ 
weight. 

After the widening .and 
deepening undertaken over the' 
past few years, the Canal is able 
to accommodate tankers of up 
to 130,000 tons ■ deadweight 
laden and 300,000 tonnes south- 
ward-bound unladen. 

An important supplement to 
the oil shipped through the 
Canal is the Sumed pipeline 
running from the Red Sea to 
Sidi Kebir on the Mediterran¬ 
ean through which _ about 70 
million tonnes of-oil is channel¬ 
led every year. 

Although rhe future security 
of the Canal must now await 
political developments in Egypt, 
oil companies do not expect to 
see any dramatic rush for 
tanker capacity. Because oE the 
worldwide oil surplus, an. esti¬ 
mated 70m-80m tons of tanker 
capacity is lying idle and any 
surge in' demand ' precipitated 
bv- political changes is likely 
to absorb only an estimated 
20m tons of that surplus. 

On the 'ga$ oil market in 
Rotterdam there was no 
immediate reaction to the shoot¬ 
ing, white in Britain, shares in 
United Kingdom oil companies 
tinned although some leading 
oil issues finished below their 
best. BP was quoted at 3G2p in 

dealings, after 3Q4p,. up 
from 294p rhe previous night. 
Shell Transport and Trading 
«ood at 358p, after 360p, up 
from 344p. 
□ United Kingdom export 
trade.with Egypt has climbed 
rapidly during the latter years 
of the Sadat regime, rising 82 
per cent in the past four years 

■with lair year showing a jump 
of nearly" a third over 1979 
f Derek Harris, 'Commercial 
Editor,'writes). 

This made Britain' Egypt’s 
fourth largest single supplier 
especially of telecomihumca- 
hons equipment, construction 
*nd earth moving machinery, 

By Our Business-Staff 

scientific instruments and ciga¬ 
rettes. 
. A wide range of deals comr. 

pie ted over the last few months 
are expected to result in a 
further trade increase this year. 

Britons involved in. business 
and in individual projects in 
Egypt, including.many profes¬ 
sional consultants, make up one 
of the largest expatriate British 
communities in the Middle East. 
Tourism from Britain to Egypt 
has also been growing, espe¬ 
cially in the past year. 

A number of package holiday 
companies have been announc¬ 
ing expanded programmes in 
Egypt this winter and next 
year. 

United Kingdom exports to 
Egypt last year of £346.7m were 
nearly matched by Egyptian 
imports into Britain of £336.6m 
of which the largest portion 
was accounted for b petroleum 
-products. There are still some 
imports from Egypt of cotton 
and other agricultural products. 

The next in what has re¬ 
cently been a regular round of 
ministerial trade visits between 
Britain and Egypt is the pro¬ 
jected visit to Cairo on Novem- 

..ber 6 bv Mr John Biffen, Secre-, 
tary of State for Trade, who 
is due to have five days of talks 
with a team of British business¬ 
men also involved. 

Only last week, British Gas 
won a consultancy contract for 
the installation of natural gas 
distribution networks in Cairo 
and Alexandria. The contract 
was worth f 1.25m but^the. pro¬ 
ject could place British engi¬ 
neering companies in the run¬ 
ning for some £400m of conse¬ 
quential contracts once work 
actually starts. William Press 
has already won a £50m turn¬ 
key contract for a gas diStribu; 
dan network in another part of 
Cairo in which British Gas were 

' the consultants. 
Earlier this year, the British 

Wastewater consortium won. 
initial contracts worth f 150m in 
the greater Cairo sewerage and 
water treatment system whose 
contract value could eventually 
go to around El,500m. In British 
Wastewater are Ames Crosta 
Babcock (a' unit of Babcock. 
Contractors), Midland Bank. 
Group, GEC' Electrical ■ Projects 
(part of General Electric Com- 
panv); Edmund NurtaTl and 
Balfour Beatty Construction 
(part of BICC group). 

Preliminary. work on .the 
wastewater project was planned 
to Starr later this year. 

Since the Sadat “ open door ” 
policy aimed to develop a dyna¬ 
mic private sector in Egypt the 
number of joint ventures with 
British companies has been 
increasing. Various manufactur¬ 
ing sectors have been -involved, 
bur there have been other ven¬ 
tures including the launch on 
the Egyptian market this year 
of Schweppes’ soft drinks, pro¬ 
duced in Egypt under a fran¬ 
chise' agreement. 

Negotiations “began this year 
for. Egypt’s possible purchase 
of two nuclear power stations 
from Britain. • 

Although most of the growing 
tourist trade from the United 
Kingdom to Egypt is concen¬ 
trated in the winter months, 

; with .Erst- flights due out early 
-' next month, there are a 'limited 

number, of British tourists al¬ 
ready So. Egypt on tours 

. arranged during the- late sum¬ 
mer period. 

Thomas Cook "HoKdqys last 
'.night, was attempting to con- 

. tact its Cairo office for reports 
on about 50 British tourists now 

.-.in Egypt on three different- 
- tours. Some are in Cairo, others 
-on a Cairo-Luxor -tour"and mote 
oh a Nile cruise.' - 

, 'A spokesman said last night: 
“So far we have not been able. 
,to _ get. through to Cairo. be¬ 
cause of communications'prob¬ 
lems. It may not now be pos- 
,sible to'get a status report until 

. tomorrow morning.” 
. Cook’s will also be asking its 

representatives in Cairo for an 
. assessment of the situation to 

decide whether to go'ahead with 
tours due to start-this weekend. 
Around 20'British tourists tire 
due to fly to' Egypt on Satur¬ 
day. 

Although Cook’s is 'one of the- 
biggest operators in'the Egypt 
tourist trade there : are a num¬ 
ber: of. other smaller, specialist 
operators also involved. But-the 
big upsurge hi the tourist.1 flow 
comes next month, with Cook’s 

• due to start a series of weekly 
departures; from November 7 
and -Thomson .Holidays piano- 

—mg., two -tours—one based- on 
.pstiro, the other a Nile cruise'— 
with .weekly departures .from 
November 4. 
p ' News of * President Sadat’s 
death, caused chaos in the inter¬ 
national financial market, as 
shdre prices tumbled -and, 
investors scrambled, to switch 
their'funds into the dollar and 
gold, the traditional safe havens 
at times of world'' upheaval 
('Frances Williams writes). 

First reports of the shooting 
led to hectic wave, of buying' 

. of dollars and gold. Prices 'sub¬ 
sequently, fell back in nervotis 
markets as conflicting reports- 
or the- President’s' condition' 
came'and "went But confirma¬ 
tion^ of.-his death sent the 
.foreign exchange and bullion 
markets into a frenzy, with the 
dollar and gold prices soaring 
m the space of a few minutes. 
Foreign exchange dealers des¬ 
cribed the reaction as one, of 
pure panic One London bullion 
dealer said the New York mar¬ 
ket had “gone bananas”. 

Prices later subsided some-, 
what. Gold finished trading in 
London at $450 an ounce, up 
S7J25 from Monday, after reach¬ 
ing $458.50 on news of Sadat’s 
death. The dollar, which 
touched DM 229 in response to 
the news, closed, at DM 225, up 
2.40 pfennigs on the day. 

Business News, page 21 

ets. -We must assume.' a plot. 
This cannot be the isolated act 
of individuals”. 
Mr - James Carter, former 
United-States President: “Mr. 
Sadat had planned to step down, 
as President in a year, be said. 
“ He talked .to1 me about (it).. 
He had. chosen Vice-President 
Mubarak as his, successor ” Mr 
Carter said. Mr Sad ah had -also 
spoken of tiie need for the 
Camp David accords to survive 
him.. . . ' 
Mr Gerald Ford; Mr Carter’s 
White House predecessor: said 
“Mr Sadat's strong leadership 
had been, essential to the peace 
process 
Mr .Cyrus Vance, Mr Carter’s 
former Secretary of State: 
“Obviously this .is going, to 
strike another blow at the peace 

roc ess in the Middle East. But 
here are others in the (Egyp¬ 

tian) Government who are com-, 
nutted to the peace process and 
I believe,. ...itis possible for 
it to go forward 
Moscow Radio: “Analysts feel 
the assassination is connected 
with '..the.,. discontent of 

Egyptians with Sadat’s foreign 
and domestic policies, especi¬ 
ally tiie peace treaty with the 
Israeli • aggressor and military' 
cooperation with the United 
States ”. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury: 
w I am deeply distressed at the 
assassination of President 
Anwar Sadat. He was more than 
a brave man; history will up¬ 
hold him as a martyr for peace. 
My prayers are with his family 
and the people of Egypt at this 
very sad time 
Dr David Owen: “President 
Sadat took a major step for¬ 
ward in an . attempt to achieve 
reconciliation between Arab 
and-Jew and between Israel 
and the Arab states.” 
Mr and Mrs Stanley Middleton, 
British relatives .of Mrs Sadat: 
“All he wanted was peace in 
the Middle East. The news has. 
shocked ns both.” 

The attack only . served to 
stregthen - Israel’s resolve to 
stand up, to the current 

leavals m the Middle East, 
itor Giovanni Spadolini, 

Italian Prime Minister: Ex¬ 
pressed profound shock at the 
horrible and irresponsible act. 
An eminent statesman had been 
struck down, and he expressed 
his Government’s solidarity 
with the Egyptian nation. 

President Mitterrand, in a tele¬ 
gram to Mr Mzubarak: “He 
was one of those men who with 
exceptional courage and intel¬ 
ligence know how to force 
destiny. The world loses through 
him one of its best men. All 
those who condemn violence, 
always cowardly and despicable, 
are outraged by this act” 

Dr Kurt Waldheim, United 
Nations Secretary-General: The 
shooting was “ dastardly ” and 
to be condemned “ m the 
strongest possible terms”. 
Senor Leopoldo Cairo Sotelo, 
Spanish Prime Minister: The 
attack worsened the volatile 
situation in the Middle East. 
“ Un certaintly and apprehension 
are added to the moral con¬ 
demnation any attack reserves 
M Giscard iTEstaing: “He will 
remain in history as an example 

of courage, dignity and loyalty, 
and also as one of the too few 
men of peace.” 

Mr Yasser Arafat, PLO 
leader: “ This operation carried 
oat by the great people of 
Egypt, through its courageous 
armed forces has proven that 
the Palestinian cause lives in 
the soul of this people who 
could not forgive the one who 
gave up Jerusalem. Have I not 
said mat the night of Egypt 
will not be long and that the 
flood when it comes will take 
away all the agents and 
traitors”. 

Palestinian tnd Lebanese leftist 
militiamen in Beirut fired shots 
of joy and Syrians danced in 
the streets of Damascus chant¬ 
ing “the traitor is dead.” 
Mr Salah Khalaf, PLO security 
chief: the PLO would “ shake 
the hand of he who pulled the 
trigger. We declare to the 
world that the yellow betting 
slips have fallen with the onset 
of spring to put an end to the 
policy of capitulation today 
Sadat, tomorrow (Sudanese 
President) Nimeiry.” 

Iranian State Radio hailed the 
assassination as the death of a 
traitor and mercentary. “At 
traitor and mercentary. At 
the peak of the-Islamic move¬ 
ment in Egyt, while French- 
built Mirage fighters were 
manoeuvring in the sky to in¬ 
timidate the muslim peopele of 
Egypt, anti-tank units of the 
Egyptian army shot Sadat. 

“ Anwar Sadat, the mercenary 
dictator of Egypt . . joined his 
old friend Muhammad Reza 
Shah.” 
Mr Beji Caid Essebsi, the 
Tunisian Foreign Minister : “ I 
am a muslim. He is a muslim.... 
Even if we do not have the same 
appreciation of the (Middle 
East) problem, we pray for 
him 
Jordan: Official sources who 
declined to be identified said : 
“This was expected as a result 
of 'President Sadat’s separate 
treaty with Israel in 1979.” 
Tripoli radio: “Every tyrant 
has an end. Sadat has fallen 
with all his shame, giving way 
to a dawn of freedom on 
Egypt” 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

UScriticized in 
Melbourne over 
Im of sea delay 
Jr From David Watts, Melbourne, Oct =6 

W'The leaders of the Common- the mutual interests of11 
mealth today, put the final countries, 
touches on their communique Tt is exnected that tt 
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' touches on tneir communique 
and called for ■ concerted 
efforts to break down trade 

and sources of food. 

But the final stages of 
drafting were not without 
last-minute snags. Grenada 
and the Seychelles delayed 
and succeeded in watering 
down those parts referring to 
Poland, Afghanistan and 
Cambodia. 

The United States came in 
for extensive criticism from 
Commonwealth islands and 
island communities on which 
much of today's debate 
centred, for its failure to 
move faster to conclude the 
Law of the Sea conference. 

The islands are particularly 
concerned because Washing¬ 
ton's delaying tactics are 
preventing them from exploit¬ 
ing the mineral deposits on 
the sea beds around them. 

Mr Ezekiel Alebua, the 
Foreign Minister of the Solo¬ 
mon Islands said it was 
difficult not to see it as the 
act of a superpower selfishly 
defending its interests against 

the mutual interests of other 
countries. 

It is expected that tomor¬ 
row's final communique will 
contain a strong call for the 

ViT- 
Sea negotiations because 
marine resources,-particularly 
fisheries and minerals, are the 
key to the economic viability 
of a large number of the 
Commonwealth’s developing 
countries. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
gave up her right to address 
the meeting . on economic 
matters today saying that it 
was more important to have 
the views of thq. smaller 
countries heard. In notes 
prepared for her address, Mrs 
Thatcher emphasized Bri¬ 
tain’s opposition to protec¬ 
tionism, supported an energy ■ 
affiliate of the World Bank 
and looked forward to results' 
from the coming North-South : 
summit at Cancu a . .'Mexico, 
which would benefit all coun¬ 
tries, not some at the expense'' 
of others. *■ 

Canada and Australia -an¬ 
nounced schemes to help in 
the development of agricul¬ 
ture and .the sea bed as 
sources of food. 

Rumours fuel doubts 
on Fraser leadership 

From Douglas Aiton, Melbourne, Oct 6 - 

Despite attention focusing moments on the international 
on the Commonwealth Heads stage he looks unwell, and his 
of Government meeting here grasp on the leadership has 
there is still - trouble within never been so shaky, 
the Australian Liberal -Party It is a further iirony that he 
over the leadership. Such has has won two elections'with 
been the growth oF rumours record majorities' and' the. 
that Mr John Howard, the third extremely comfortably. 
Treasurer yesterday declared making hiin the most success¬ 
es complete support for Mr ful election winner in Anstra- 
Malcolm Fraser as Prime lian history. Yet there is now 
Minister. talk of him losing office. 

There are two main reasons . °?e ofthe reasons for this 
for speculation that Mr Fraser « that Mr Fraser has never 
might lose the leadership: his been a popular figure within 
health continues to be the the. Liberal, party and has 
subject of considerable de- made many .enemies. Bur most: 
bate, and Mr Andrew Pea- h“ colleagues recognize 
cock, the former Foreign hw remarkable ability, to win 
Minister, seems to be quietly elections handsomely, and 
planning a campaign but is doubt that anyone else can do 
perhaps waiting for the right so with the possible exception 
moment. MR Peacock re- of Mr Peacock, 
signed last April saying that Mr Eraser - has suffered 
he could no longer work with twice from pneumonia since 
Mr Fraser. he became Prune Minister and 

, had to take three weeks off 
Mr Fraser s _ health has just be(are the Common- 

become a serious matter weaith meeting because of an 
because not only has he been infection. 
forced to take time off Meanwhile, Mr Peacock is 
recently, but he simply does still busy speeches 
not look well. It has become a JAe country^ 
P?P“lai' news- affecting surprise when asked ■ 
papers to publish pictures of if he intends to stand for the 
him six years ago when he leadership. 

Mr HoWard found it neces- 
side rn^er^^ pictures. He ^ ^4 to his support for. 
has aged considerably. Mr Fraser a specific denial of 

The irony ts that at a time a suggestion that he would 
when Mr Fraser is striding join Mr Peacock in a leader-" 
across some of his finest ship challenge. - 

PLEDGE OF 
ELECTIONS 

IN GRENADA 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Melbourne, Oct 6 

Grenada may have its first 
elections .since the revolution 
next year, according to Mr 
Maurice Bishop, the Prime 
Minister, who told a press 
conference that elections 
scheduled for 1982 would be 
held after public approval of a 
new constitution. The Prime 
Minister said, he could not 
give an exact date for the 
polls but that “certain pro¬ 
cesses have been set in 
motion”. 

Mr Bishop said that the 
problems or the Caribbean 
countries could be seen with a 
greater degree of clarity since 
the victory of President 
Reagan, and an unpre¬ 
cedented convergence of 
right-wing opinion in the 
United States. 

It was not onlv poor 
countries in the Third World 
which were threatened by the 
right-wing coalition, but allies 
of the United States in 
Europe. He cited what he 
called attempts by the United 
States to dictate which minis¬ 
ters must join the french 
Cabinet. 

The depth of United States’ 
hostility could be judged by 
the fact that in military 
manoeuvres last August 
American forces bad staged a 
simulated invasion of Grenada 
by flying forces from Califor¬ 
nia to an island off Puerto 
Rico. 

Further, the Admiral in 
command of the exercise had 
indicated that the target 
country was a small. Carib¬ 
bean island with an army of 
about 2,000 the American 
estimate of the size of his 
island’s armed forces. 

KEKKONEN SICK 
LEAVE 

EXTENDED 
Helsinki, Oct 6. — President 

Urho Kekkonen’s medical 
leave was extended today until 
November 10. (Our Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

His sick leave, which began 
on September 11, was due to 
end on October 10. It i$ clear 
that President Kekkonen, who 
is 81, is permantently unable 
to resume his duties. He 
suffers from brain disorders. 

The extension was also 
needed to give political parties 
more time to prepare for 
presidential elections and to , 
avoid a poll in the middle of ; 
the Christmas season. i 

Protest in 
Mecca 
is stopped 
Bahrain, Oct 6 — A group 

of Iranian pilgrims tried" to 
demonstrate at the Muslim 
holy city of Mecca on Sunday 
but were prevented from 
doing so by Saudi police, the 
Saudi Arabians Interior 
Ministry said in a statement 
last night. 

The statement published by' 
the official Saudi press 
agency, denied a Tehran radio 
report of the same day which 
said that a million pilgrims 
held a rally in Mecca bn 
Sunday despite police _ 
attempts to stop them. 

The Saudi statement dis¬ 
missed the Tehran report as 
baseless and said a group of 
unruly Iranian pilgrims tried 
to demonstrate but security 
forces used deterrent - 
measures to prevent them. ■ 

“Unfortunately, the aim of 
these small numbers of pil¬ 
grims was not to perform the 
pilgrimage but to try in all 
ways to propagate slogans and 
propaganda that ran contrary . 
to the meaning of the pilgrim¬ 
age”, the Saudi statement 
said. 

It added that measures had 
been taken ‘To stop any 
encroachment by any violator 
against the security of this 
country and the pilgrims.*’- 

Apart from the conduct of 
some Iranians “who do not 
abide by instructions and try 
to violate them in different 
ways,” there had been no 
disturbances so far despite 
the presence of huge numbers 
of pilgrims. 

About 880,000 people, in¬ 
cluding about 75,000 Iranians, 
had arrived from outside 
Saudi Arabia by yesterday for 
the annual Hoj (pilgrimage) 
which begins tomorrow. 

Tehran radio, today.quoted 
Hojatoleslam , Abdolmajid 
Moadikhah, the Iranian Minis¬ 
ter of Islamic Guidance, as 
saying in a 'message- from' 
Saudi Arabia: “It is regret¬ 
table that leaders of some 
Islamic countries consider 
slogans against America and 
Israel as being contrary to 
pilgrimage ceremonies and* 
have prevented publication of 
a message of Imam Khomeini. 

“How long can. we bear the 
shame of Jerusaleunx occu¬ 
pation?” 

He added that the pilgrim¬ 
age to Mecca was not separate 
from politics and that during 
the ceremonies Muslims 
should step up their struggle. 
— Reuter. 

Saudis let 
Israel 
retrieve 
missile boat 

From Moshe Brilliant 
'Tel Aviv, Oct 6 

The. Israeli. Government con¬ 
firmed today that one of its 
missile boats ran. aground on 
the: Saudi Arabian coast early 
on September 24' and was re¬ 
trieved 62 hours later without 
interference from. Saudi armed 
forces. 

Saudi and Israeli troops in 
the area straddling the 11-mile 
.wide Gulf of - Aqaba was 
strengthened but there was no 
confrontation. Mr Ariel Sharon, 
the Israeli Defence Minister, 
told the Saudis through the 
United States embassies in Tel 
Aviv and Riyadh that the 
vessel had accidentally struck a 
sandbank. 

Accredited Israeli ' military 
correspondents received details 
of the incident from Mr Sharon 
but were not permitted to pub¬ 
lish. them.. A reporter who at¬ 
tended the briefing ‘Said today 
the Sarfdis had requested that 
their response should be kept' 
confidential so as not to em-; 
harass them in the Arab world.. 

The chief censor, said today.' 
the .ban had heeir solely on 
security grounds and that the 
reason-was “obvious”. 

The ban was lifted after the 
story broke last night in the 
United States. The Israel media 
accused American officials -of 
leaking the report as part of , 
a campaign todepict the Saudis 
as reasonable during 'the cur¬ 
rent dispute over the proposed 
sale of American Awacs radar 

I aircraft to Riyadh. 
The missile boat faad"been on 

, its way to Eilat, the Israeli port. 
at: she bead-.of the-Gulf of 
Aqaba, from Haifa. It bad 

1 passed through the Suez Canal 
and dae Straits of Tiran and 
was halfway uip the gulf of 
Aqaba in the. darkness when it 
lost direction and speed, 

. The accident way. prorisioq- 
ajly attributed to jnalfunction- 
ing of the .electricity system, 
which affected the radar aqd 
directional finding; equipment. 

Gabriel missile', launchers 
and other .heavy equipment 
were unloaded to lighten the 
vessel. Coral reefs complicated 
the rescue operation but tug¬ 
boats and naval craft towed the 
ship to deeper waters and then 
to Eilat. 

Mr Bob'Astles, the British-born .aide of Idi Amin, the former'Ugandan., leader^ .being 
escorted to Kampala High Court-on Monday, for what was'to have been the start of his. 

trial'for murder. The hearing was adjourned for a week.'' 

Solidarity shows anti-party bias 
From Dessa Trevisaii and Denis Ta'yTor, Gdansk^Oct 6 

occupied 
I\ ISRAEL 

Elections to the national 
coordinating commission of. 
Solidarity, the independent 

jtrade union, ..are showing a 
strong bias against members 
and former members of the 
Polish Communist Party. 7 . 

Nothing is ever simple and 
clear-cut an pees exit-day Poland 
and this is why no hard and 
fast conclusions, can be drawtir- 
from the results. There have 
been ■ some surprising defeats 
of well-known activists, and 
victories of hitherto unknown 
personalities representing con¬ 
flicting currents. — 

The bias against past and 
preseht members of the party 
contrasts with the fact that 
some - of them have enjoyed' 
complete trust !in their regions. 
A conspicuous figure who-failed 
to-be elected is Mr -Byszard 
Sewfeki from the mining area 
of Silesia. The only party 
member still in the running, 
after, the second ballot was Mr 
Bogdan Lis, . the leading 
Solidarity activist from Gdansk. 

Another trend has been that, 
against people acting as_experts, 
and advisers to 'the union, .the. 
most notable defeats being 
those of Professor Bronislaw 
Geremek and' Mr ' Ryszard 
Bugaj. Both are moderates who 
have exerted a strong influence,' 
especially in '• drafting ■ the 
union’s programme. 

A third- current is that 
. against people directly identi¬ 
fied with the dissident KOR 
group. Thps *Mr._ Boguslaw 

'Sonik, who read .the resolution 
on the dissolution «f KOR was 
iiot elected. But three KOR 
activists, Mr Andrzej Gwiazda, 
Mr Henryk Wujec and Mr Karol / 
Modzelewski were chosen.1 

Like the : Communist party 
congress in July, Solidarity’s 
first national congress, now in 
the eleventh day of its "second 
stage, has done little to .answer 
the immense problems facing 
Poland. With no clear agenda, 
and with days of debating time 
Tost through the delegates’ in¬ 
tense preoccupation, tiith the 
sudden ~ announcement last 
Saturday of steep increases in' 
cigarette prices;' the congress 
has. lost any semblance of 
coherence. ■■' 

The Government’s timing Is 
regarded here as a provocation 
and an attempt to sidetrack 
the real issues. But it has: har¬ 
dened the tone of the congress 
and given new arguments to the 

'radicals. .■*■■■■" 
At the same time; the In- : 

sistence ton. an exhaustive 
examination' of*detailed.points, 
and healthy suspicion of mani¬ 
pulation, have .revealed a level 
of democratic awareness' Strik¬ 
ing ‘ in 'a society- where for 
more than 30 -years the only 

political model has been the 
Communist system. 

They have shown political 
sense in reelecting Mr. Lech 
Walesa as the union's chair¬ 
man, despite the dominant 
radical mood of the congress. 
But having done so they have 
curbed his powers' and the 
authorities, who were hoping 
that his election, meant the re¬ 
inforcing of the centre, may 
now -find themselves negotiat¬ 
ing with a tougher, partner. 

Mr Walesa's hold on Soli¬ 
darity is no longer what it 
was: before; the congress. The 
militants have been laying at 
his r. door - .the disappointment 
oE the trank and. file over 
the compromise . agreements 
reached' with the Government. 

Given his personal popularity 
in the country,.his .leadership, 
remains indispensable, but the 
congress, which is. now setting 
iip . a new executive; has set 
limits to his authority. - - 

Official anaaecy over the way 
the congress is developing is 
reflected in. the .party -news¬ 
paper . Tryhuna Luait today. It 
says that the Solidarity leader? 
ship failed to draw the neces¬ 
sary lessons from the first stage 
nf the. congress. This was there¬ 
fore giving rise to disquiet and 
n sincere concern for the future 
development of political rela¬ 
tions in the country'"- - - - - 

Norway’s future,Cabinet 
get to know each other 

CHINA VETO 
HITS INDIA 
From Our Correspondent 

The* group of people who will 
soon govern Norway met to¬ 
gether for the. first time today. 

Since the Labour Government 
headed by- Mrs Gro Harlem 
Bruneitland 'will continue to 
govern until October 12, the 
meeting of Mr Kaare Willoch 
and his future cabinet was 
mainly, an opportunity for those 
who aid not know each other 
to get acquainted. 
• Mr Willoch’s task of forming 

-a government has been com¬ 
plicated as he could draw only 
on his own Conservative Party. 
His efforts to form a coalition 
government with the Christian 
Peoples' Party and the Centre 
Party (fanners’) failed. 

Had the Norwegian system 
not. permitted him to go out¬ 
side the -Storting (Parliament) 
in his. search for ministers, he 

-would have found difficulty in 
forming a government. 

The post of Finance Minister 
'trill be held by Mr Rolf 

From John Ausland, Oslo,' Oct 6 

>eaple who will Presthua* aged 4 PrestbiuL aged ‘45, -a lawyer and 
deputy chairman -01 the finance 
Committee in; ther kwt Parlia¬ 
ment.' - 
* The Foreign Minister will be 
Mr Svena Stray, aged 59, who 
held this post tor a brief time 
in 1970 and 1971: There has 
been some criticism of this 
appointment; oh the grounds 
that Mr Stray’s .previous per¬ 
formance was lacklustre- . 

The appointment of Mr Vid- 
kubn. Hveding, aged . 60, as Oil, 
and Energy Minister, created a 
mild senshtion. Mr Hyeding was 
director of the Norwegian, water 
power and electricity, .board 
hutil 1975,. when he resigned in- 
protest against the Labour- Gov-, 
ernmeat’s energy policy. 
• The- appointment jot . Mr, 
Anders JSjaastad, aged 38, as 
Defence Minister, is the real.1 
surprise.. After narrowly failing 
to be' eleaed on September4V 
he. Bus been- catapulted .-into 
the Cabinet. .... 

Thailand 

Vietnam 
From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok, Oct 6 

Opposition is growing among 
politicians and the army in 
Thailand to the Government's 
policy of confrontation with 
-Vietnam over Cambodia. 

The critics complain that It 
is time for Thailand to show a 
readiness to compromise in its 
dealings # with the Hanoi 
Government. 

Views of General Kriangsak 
Chomanan, a former Prime 
Minister, are typical of the new 
thinking. “All parties involved 
in the Cambodian problem, the 
Western world, the Communist 
world, the Third World, should 
-come together to talk ”, he says. 
“A negotiated settlement is 
possible. Confrontation is 

‘wrong and increases distrust”. 

The General pressed this 
idea at a recent parliamentary 
by-election which he won with 
an overwhelming majority. 

Many influential Thais hold 
! the view that their Government 
is obstinate in refusing direct 
talks with Vietnam and by 
insisting that negotiations on 
Cambodia must rake the form 
of an international conference 

.involving 20 or more govern¬ 
ments. 

Mr Bbichai Rattakul, a former 
Foreign Minister favours a small 
conference of the three Indo- 
Chinese states and members of 
the Association of South East 
Asian Nations (Asean). That is 
what Vietnam wants too. 

“The threat to Thailand will 
die out when Vietnam nulls, its 
croons out of Cambodia.” says 
Mr. Bbichai. u I believe Vietnam 
will do that if Thailand stops 
helping the. Khmer Rouse and 
other anti-Vietnamese resistance 
groups.” 

These views . are shared by 
some senior army officers, in¬ 
cluding man** of those involved 
in last. April’s abortive coun 
against the Thai Government. It 
was clear then that a new ao- 
Proach to Vietnam bad a great 
dealrof public supoort. 

A., recent Bangkok seminar 
attended by Thai academics and 
a senior official of the Hanoi 
Government, urged the Thai 
Government to rethink its 
Cambodian nolicy. 

The conference condemned 
“ the futility of the free world’s 
military-orientated apnroach ” 
to- the Cambodian problem as 
well as the Wsbington-Felting 
strategy of grinding Vietnam 
down with -relentlesseconoxnic 
and political pressure. 

Policy reanpraisals elsewhere 
in Asean and in .Taoan have in¬ 
fluenced Thai thinking. Sus- 
Dicions about China’s long-term 
intentions are being voiced 
throughout South-East Asia. 
Reports that Peking is urging 
Thailand to permit Cambodian 
resistance groups -to establish a 
military headquarters on Thai 
territorv cause particular alarm. 
Bangkok: Vietnam today ac¬ 
cused -the United- States . of 
spraying more than 100,000 
tonnes of toxic chemicals on 
southern Vietnam during the 
Indo-China war. 

The Vietnam New9 Agency 
monitored here, said the chem¬ 
icals stripped more than two 
million hectares of forest.—AP. 

IN BRIEF 

Dutch aircraft 
crashes: 17 die 

Amsterdam.—All 17 people 
on board a Dutch aircraft were 
killed whenir crashed south of 
Rotterdam yesterday. 

A spokesman from KLM 
Royal Dumb Airlines- said the 
cause of the crash was not yet 
known, but eyewitnesses said 
the aircraft exploded in mid-air 
after being struck by lightning. 

More air trafic 
men needed 

Washington. -- The Federal 
Aviation Authority has asked 
for another 400 military air 
controllers to help replace 
members of the Professional 
Air Traffic Control Organiza¬ 
tion who were dismissed two 
months ago for taking part in 
an illegal strike. 

This request would bring to 
1,200 the total number of con¬ 
trollers seconded to the FAA 
from the armed services. Nearlv 
12,000 out oF a total of 174100 
controllers were sacked. 

Cleaned out 
Johannesburg.-^ thief took 

$21.4m Cl2m] in negotiable 
securities from the back , of a 
messenger's motor cycle. The 
cleaning shop on his way to the 
bank. 

Police kill 10 - 
Delhi.—All 10 members of a 

gang responsible for more than 
50 killings were shot dead in 
gun battles with police in the 
north-eastern Indian - state of 
Bihar. 

Manager defects 
Klagenfurt.—The trainer of 

the Romanian national boxing 
team, Mr Karol Menczcl, aged 
40 has applied for political 
asylum In Austria. 

Satellites up 
Vandtnberg Air Force Base, 

California—A Delta rocket 
carried two satellites into orbit 
for tests of chemicals in the 
atmosphere and radio waves in 
space. 

Money bag 
Bologna.—A man found a 

hag with 35m lire, (about 
EIB,000) on the roof of a house 
on Sunday and turned it over 
to police. 

Cholera deaths 
Johannesburg.—Four people 

have died and 200 . are in 
hospital in a cholera epidemic 
in the black South African 
homelanl of Bophuthatswana. 

Prisoners escape 
Vincent Corrigan, aged 24, 

who wis serving a nine-month 
sentence for attempted robbery 
and Andrew Thorpe, aged 21, 
serving 12 months for burglary, 
escaped from Northeye Prison, 
East Sussex, yesterday by cut¬ 
ting through a perimiter fence 
while gardening. 

Raiders smash eggs 
Intruders smashed 20,000 

eggs when they broke jnto -a 
packing station at Taunton yes¬ 
terday. They tramped over 
trays of eggs and also threw 
them at walls, ceilings and 
machinery. : 

Two Namibias proposed 
for blacks and whites 

■ From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg, Oct 6 

Danes battle for jobs 

Mauroy puts left-wing 
nuclear rebels to test 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, .Oct 6' 

The ambitious nuclear pro- 
grammem of the Giscardian 
regime has caused an immense 
amount of controversy within 
the Socialist Government. 

In an effort to make rebels 
toe the on the Govern¬ 
ment’s energy programmme M 
Pierre Mauroy, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, will make its adoption a . 
matter of confidence at the 
end of the two-day debate on 
the subject.. 

This means that the Govern¬ 
ment’s programme will be 
carried without a vote ecmless 
it is defeated by a motion of 
censure. ' . 

The procedure allows the Mr Mauroy: Honouring an 
Socialist deputies to vent their election promise. 
ecological and environmental 
objections while bowing to the cold comfort from the latest 
inevitable. opinion poll on the subject. 

It also enables M Mauroy, carried out by, the Sofres and 
without damage to his pro- published today in,Le Figaro, 
gramme, to keep the promise The pdlL'says 52!per cent of 
he made when he took office, the 1,000 people polled- are in 
that the Socialist Government favour of additional nuclear 
would not resort to what it ■ power stations; but 61 per cent 
regards as the detestable prac- consider priority should ■ be 
pees of its predecessors, and given to solar.energy; and 33 
was respectful of parliamentary per cent to nuclear energy, 
opinion. This explains, however, why 

The Giscardfen opposition the Government nmch. to the 
has, however, - called on the indignation of the ecologists. 
Assembly to censure the Gov- has shied from the # great 
eminent, not on its nuclear national debate it promised to 
programinme, but on the 1982 hold on the subject when it 
budget deficit, increased taxa- took office. . 
lion and nationalizations. This procedure, like that of 

It is bound to be lost, but is a referendum; would have laid 
part of the harassing tactics it bare the divisions of the left 
is determined to keep up on the issue, and given undue 
against the increasing sorializ- prominence to the opposition of 
ation of French society. the Socialist rank and file to 

When the debate opened, the the prosecution of the previous 
ecological rearguard in the Government* s . nuclear pro«- 
SdcSalist Party could derive only gramme. 

From Christopher Follet, CcpenhageiyOct 6 

ker Jorgensen, the on" -'the'' interest earned, by 
me Minister, opening pension, .-funds and insurance 
ion of the FoUceting companies has-led to a. certain 
t) today outlined a amount of speculation- about 
s of legislation, elections * being, - .called - this 

by measures to autumn, two' years' before' the 
n employment, now Government’s four-year; term - 
g a record post-war expires. : 
1 per cent. While expressing concent¬ 
ring the need for in- about Denmark’s1 record state 
in new jobs, par- deficit, of- 40,000m Kroner 

Mr Anker Jorgensen, the 
Danish Prime Minister, opening 
a new session of the FoUceting 
(parliament) today outlined a 
programme of legislation, 
dominated by measures to 
combat unemployment, now 
approaching a record post-war 
figure of 9 per cent. 

Emphasizing the need for in¬ 
vestments in new jobs, par¬ 
ticularly for youth, Mr 
Torgensen said that his Social 
Democratic minority Govern¬ 
ment was still looking at the 
introduction, of a scheme to generate cheap capital for in- 
ustry and agriculture 

, Disagreement between 'the 
Government-' and its three 
centrist support parties over a 
plan to levy a 40 -per cent tax 

economy next - year,, ■ did not 
introduce fresh economic 
measures'or-taxation increases. 

Other legislation; announced 
hmluded increases in. state taxa¬ 
tion of -deveottes accrued by. 
companies „ fro® - Denmark’s 
Noxth. Sea oH' ufd gas-fields. 

A leading white politician in 
Namibia today called for the 

- teiritDjy to be divided into two 
separate constitutional entities, 

: one run by whites and the' other 
by blacks, which could be linked 
later in' a confederation. 

The proposal was made by Mr 
Kosie Prerorius, the leader of 
the National Party, which en¬ 
joys'tire support of the majority 
of ^Namibia’s 112,000 (mainly 

'Afrikaner) 'Whites, who account 
for only 1L3 per cent of the 
territory’s, total population. 

Mr Pretorius offered his 
scheme'as a viable national al¬ 

ternative-to the proposals cur-. 
. rentiy being worked out by the 
Western - powers for an inter¬ 
nationally accep table settl em en t 
in .Namibia, which he main¬ 
tained, could lead to chaos. 

" We are opposed in principle 
to the election of a one-man, 
on&wte government 'on- the 
basis .of - universal franchise ”, 
he dedared, adding that United 
Najjons Resolution 435, which 
provides , for such elections, 
had already, been so modified 
that it could no longer be con¬ 
sidered' a .basis for Namibia's 
-independence. • 

Under Mr Pretori US’s scheme, 
the .core of the black constitu¬ 
tional unit would be the lands 
in the northern part of Namibia 
occupied, by the Dvambo, who 
account.- for 46.7 per cent of ' 

Merano, Italy, Oct 6—When, 
the 6tnigr£ Grandmaster Viktor 
Korchnoi .forced his com¬ 
patriot; Anatoly Karpov, the 
Soviet world champion, to coo- 
cede a draw in the third game of 
their world chess champion¬ 
ship he not only broke their 
agreement . never to speak 
directly to-each-other, he also 
used the. -most derogatory 
Soviet form of address: 
“Citizen".- . 

It occurred in the thirty- 
ninth r move when ' Korchnoi's 
opponent, playing black, sud- 

Thtrd sa me 
Whtte Kbretinol. Black Karpov. 

Queen’s Gambit declined 

1 ‘ P-OB+ P-K3 
2 K1-083 P-04.. . . 
3 P-04 B-K2 
4 KI-B3 Kt-KB3 
E B-KtS P-KB3 
6 B-fl4 0-0 
7 P-K3 • POKO 
3 R-B1 B-Kta 
9 B-K2 PXP 

denly addressed ■ JjW in; Rus¬ 
sian, . saying: ** I. propose a 
draw*. _ 

’ Since the two politically 
estranged players had arranged 
that no'.'words .should, pass be¬ 
tween them except-through the' 
umpire, Karpov's remark took 
Korchnoi by surprise- . 

Korchnoi turned pale, got to; 
his feet, jutti began striding up 
and down. = * the ' platform. 
Finally, he went up to Karpov 
and said stonily: .Citizen, you, 
should speak to the umpire” 
, The . tenrt “ omen " in 

1» ' B-Q3 
M- P-8S 
21 K&OI. 
22 ■ P-K4 . , 
S B-KO 
24 P-KS. 
2E . . B-KE 
26 BxKt 
27 ' EWM 
as BxB 
» Kt-S4 
30 fun 
31 •' cwm 

’■ Q-KJ2 
Kt-BS 
Kt-04 
WM«S 

.B4M- 
KMB- 

■„ Kt-QS 
- 5*®— ■ e-oSs 

0*B 
Qfl-Qt 

■ PxR ; 
B-Ktfi 
fl-WI . 

Soviet Russian usage is a form 
of address employed only with 

.those who have forfeited the 
right~to be addressed as “com¬ 
rade'”—-defendants in court, 
convicted prisoners, and so on. 

'Its use, therefore, amounted .to 
an- open- insult 

Apparently it was also a. 
.firm'.rejection of what- might 
■have, been taken as a move by 
Karpov- to break the ice be¬ 
tween thenh—a state of bitter 
hostility dazing from their 
stormy1 world championship in 
the Philippines in 1978. when 
Karpov won 6—5 after 21 i 
draws.—AFP- 

10 BxP OKt-02 33 K-H2 . B-B6 
11 •M P-B4 34 R-K11 O-Q* . 
12 0-K2 P-R3 36 P-fl4 • P-KR4 
13 . P-GR+ Kt-KS 38. X-B2 . 1 B-4G5 ■" - ■1'. 

14 KtxKt BxKt 37- n t mi B-K2 
IS B-KB- Q-B1 . 38 R-Q1 0-102 .... 
18 PxP PkP 38 IfcOWl. -CMW - 
17 KWQ2 B-S3 40 R-KtZ B-KB “■ - 
IS P-Kfl. R-Q1 «1 fHftl - ■*’ 

the total population, while its 
white counterpart would be 
located in the southern parr of 
the country, -where most white- 
owned land is concentrated. 

Elections would then be con¬ 
ducted among each of the other 
black and Coloured ethnic 
groups to determine which of 
the two constitutional units 
they wished ro join- This was 
the only way, Mr Pretorius con¬ 
tended, to avoid being forced 
into a black-white confrontation 
—in Namibia.' 

Quite apart from the. unlike¬ 
lihood of suck a set-up being 
acceptable to the population 
groups, it would be.totally un¬ 
salable to world opinion under 
the terms of Resolution 435. 

It illustrates, however, the 
sort of pressures the Govern¬ 
ment will be under from right- 
wing -white nationalists, who are 
already talking of a sell-out of 
white interests in Namibia. 

The-Government knows that 
any settlement providing for 
Namibia’s independence on 
terms acceptable to the world 
community must be highly 
likely to lead to the establish¬ 
ment of a government run' by 
the currently exiled South-West 
Africa People’s Organization 
fSwopo), which enjoys the over- 

- whelming support of the domin¬ 
ant Ovambo. This is anathema 
to white nationalists. 

RESTRAINTS 
:. ON NEWS 

CHALLENGED 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Melbourne, Oct 6 

Restraint on the freedom to 
report news is the great danger 
facing' journalists- worldwide, 
Mr'David Chippy editor-in-chief 
of the Press' Association, said 
today. , ■ .. ; 

- “ The attack is insidious and 
slow and is often justified by 
what are superficially, very 
worthy motives. Our vigilance 

must be continuous, our sus¬ 
picion constant and our opposi¬ 
tion to incursions resolute”, he 
told the annual meeting of the 
Commonwealth '.Press Union 
here. 

Making a' plea' for "straight 
news.-reporting by newspapers 
and news agencies he said that 
tp add comment and [interpreta¬ 
tion to news stories to make 
them complete was not only a 
dangerous delusion that it 
strengthened the story but 
it weakened . the journalist’s 
credibility.?. , 

1* 
i■ 
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Before you insure your life, there’s something 

else you really ought to ensure. For your own 
peace of mind, you should make certain that the 
insurance company you deal with is a member of 
one of the recognised life insurance trade associa¬ 
tions such as The Life Offices’ Association, or 4 „( 
Associated Scottish Life Offices. 

Their members account for about 90% of all 
ordinary life insurance business written in the 
United Kingdom. 

When you deal with one of these companies 
you can rest assured that your interests are safe¬ 
guarded in two important ways. 

1. All members of the Associations subscribe to 
a Code of Selling Practice designed to protect 
the interests of the consumer. 

The Code demands for instance that 
whenever a representative approaches you he 
makes it clear that the purpose of the meeting» 
is to discuss life insurance. That all your deal¬ 
ings are treated in complete confidence. That - 
when you take out a life policy the benefits 
and conditions are explained fully. And that 
you are not encouraged to commit yourself 
to premiums which you cannot afford. 

2. All members of the Associations have agreed 
to limits on the rates of commission that may 
be paid to independent advisers; so you can be 
confident that where commission is to be paid 
it will not be an influencing factor in recom- . 
mending a particular member company.. 

It’s worth remembering that life insurance is . 
probably the biggest purchase you’ll ever make 
apart from, your home. 

So it’s important that you get it right. 
If you would like a copy of the Code of 

Selling Practice, or information about the book¬ 
lets and educational material produced by the 
Associations, please write to:- 

-THE LIFE OFFICFS': ASSOCIATION AND ASSOCIATFD SCOTTISH LIFE OFFICES 

MEMBER COMPANIES AND GROUPS: 

American Life Insurance Company 

Australian Mutual Provident Society. 

Avon Insurance-Company-Ltd " 

„t:. Barclays Life Assurance.Comp'any- Ltd V . . - 

Black Horse Life Assurance Company Ltd 

Britannic Assurance Company Ltd • 

British and European Reinsurance • 
Company Ltd- 

Canada Life Assurance Company 

Cannon Assurance Ltd .. ; 

Clerical, Medical and General Life Assurance ’ 

Society ; ■ — 

Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society. Ltd • - 

Commercial Union Assurance Company Ltd -t 

-Confederation Life Insurance Company 

Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd . 

Crusader Insurance Company Ltd’ . . , ; 
Eagle Star Insurance Company Ltd 

Ecclesiastica TIhsuranee Office Ltd 

Economic Insurance Company Ltd 

"Equitable Life Assurance Society . 
. Federation MutuaI Insuranee Ltd 

Friends1'Provident Life Office. ; 
FSAssurance.Ltd * * 

G resha m Life Assu ra nee Soc i ety Ltd ■■ 
Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance Ltd 

Hambro Life.Assurance Ltd 

. Hill Samuel Life Assurance Ltd . - . 
Hodge Life Assurance Company-Ltd 
Ideal InsuranceCompariy-Ltd. 

Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canada 

Independent Order of Foresters • 

(United Kingdom) 

' Langham Life Assurance Company Ltd' 

Legal and General Assurance Society Ltd - 
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HOME NEWS 

Tory economic 

Tbe following is the circu¬ 
lated partial text of Mr Edward 
Heath’5 speech to the Federa¬ 
tion of Conservative Students 
in Manchester, parts of which 
were not .delivered: 

It is imperative in our present 
economic circumstances, both 
national and international, that 
we should moke a completely 
fresh assessment of Conserva¬ 
tive economic policy. This is 
necessary not only in the 
interests of our country, about 
which we must all be deeply 
concerned, but also in the 
interests of the Conservative 
Parry .for which some of us have 
worked throughout nur political 
lives. Many of us have remained 
almost silent for a long time 
on these matrers, perhaps for 
far too long, in order that the 
dire consequences of rhe 
present dogmatic -policies could 
be more widely recognized. We 
were hoping chat they would 
bring about a more pragmatic 
approach to economic affairs, 
greater flexibility in handling 
and' a wider use of all the 
available techniques of economic 
management. Together these 
would have produced a better 
balance in the economy as well 
as in our society. 

Recent events, however, have 
shown that this is not to be. 
The reversal of the downward 
trend in interest rates, the 

c Britain is now 
locked in a vicious 
circle of spiralling 
interest rates. We are 
bound to the killing 
treadmill of their 
consequences. It is 
this vicious circle we 
must break 9 

subsequent four points rise 
with the prospect of yet more 
to come, the still further 
increase in unemployment and 
rhe numbers of liquidations 
which are bound to follow, the 
rise in mortgage rates together 
with the hardship and personal 
bankruptcies associated with 
them, all indicate that the 
situation is getting worse, not 
better, and that the policy has 
become more dogmatic not less 
so. In the political sphere, the 
Govern meat reshuffle only con¬ 
firms what is economically 
obvious. A fresh assessment can 
no longer be delayed. The time 
has come to speak our. 

Britain is now locked in a 
vicious circle of spiralling 
interest rates. We are bound 
to the killing treadmill of their 
consequences. It is this vicious 
circle we must break. 

The net result of completin’; 
die vicious circle is that prices 
have increased, the rate of in¬ 
flation has gone up. the money 
supply has increased, un¬ 
employment has gone up, the 
rate oF bankruptcies has 
increased, the industrial base 
hati been further eroded, the 
Government's borrowing re¬ 
quirement has increased and 
as a result there is more pres¬ 
sure to raise interest rates yet 
again, to be followed inevitably 
by the same vicious circle. It 
is this which muse be broken. 

The Government has made 
one attempt at doing so. Ir 
has proved unsuccessful be¬ 
cause of tbe competitive race 
internationally for higher in¬ 
terest rates. If is from this 
that we must disengage our¬ 
selves. It will require drastic 
action which I will later out¬ 
line. 

This country’s economy has 
now been governed by mone¬ 
tarist policies not just for tvvo- 
and-a-haif years of Conserva¬ 
tive government, but for five 
years, in fact ever since the 
Labour government was forced 
to call in the International 
Monetary Fund. Surely that is 
sufficient time in which to 
judge the merits or demerits 
of attempting to run a compli¬ 
cated, sophisticated economy 
purely by monecary means. The 
present Government has. tried 
to manage the economy solely 
by the use of interest rates 
combined with attempts to 
limit government expenditure. 

A further attempt is 
about to be made to run the 
economv in rhis wav, althoush 
contrary to these dogmas the 
Government has now been 
forced to intervene in the ex¬ 
change market and to formu¬ 
late an incomes policy for the 
public sector. 

The consequences are a loss 
of confidence in general and 
timidity in salesmanship in 
particular. Both are bound to 
damage our long-term export 
prospects. The recent severe 
fall in the level of Sterling will, 
it is calculated, add some 3 per 
cent to our rate of inflation 
through the_ hicher cost of our 
imports of food and raw 
materials. 

Can anyone now doubt the 
need to make a complete re¬ 
assessment nf British and 
European policy? 

Yet many commentators and 
politicians are reluctant to 
embark an this, either because 
they became hooked at an 
earlier stage.on a simple policy 
ot so-called pure monetarism, 
tram which they cannot release 
themselves, or because they 
gave foolish promises to make 
major increases in defence 
expenditure, continuously slash 
taxes and produce a halanccd 
budget aII at the same time. 
Others cry that the only_ alter¬ 
native is unrestrained socialism. 

All these groups have been 
influenced by their ignorance 
of the history of the last 50 
years and by their acceptance 
of the pernicious myths spread 
abnut the 25 years from 1950 to 
1975. These were assiduously 
spread by those naively believ¬ 
ing that there is a simple 
formula that will somehow 
defeat inflation, create jobs and 
restore expansion- They do so 
in ignorance of the fact that 
inflation in the middle 1570s 
was be sun by the massive and 
rapid increase in. world commo¬ 
dity prices, which for Britain 
amounted to nearly. 200 per 

Mr Edward Heath.yesterday warned the * '4 
Prime Minister that businessmen, trade 
unionists and ordinary citizens had reached 
a point when they said that the price they 
were being asked to pay for monetarist 
policies was unacceptable. He called for 
dramatic changes in the Governments -■ 
economic policy which he said was dogmatic 
and taking Britain into deeper depression. . 

cent, and by the 400 per cent 
increase in 'nil prices imposed 
by Opcc in the autumn of 1973. 
None of the doctrinaire mone¬ 
tarists has ever attempted to 
explain how inflation caused by 
s rise to external commodity 
prices on this scale can be dealt 
with purely by internal mone¬ 
tary policies. Nor do.. they 
explain how a further- increase 
in Opec prices at a rime of 
world economic expansion will 
be dealt with by these means 
alone. 

When we look at the world 
economic situation we find it 
equally alarming. The present 
American _ Administration U 
endeavouring to run its-own 
economv on a similar mone¬ 
tarist basis. It is doing so 
regardless of its impact on 
Europe or on tbe rest of rhe 
world. Its high interest rates 
are leading a competitive race 
which is ruinous not only to 
Britain and to the rest oE 
Europe but also to so many of 
the developing countries. The 
Administration's attempt to 
reduce its enormous budget 
deficits can only succeed, if at 
all, over a long period nf time. 
For how many years therefore 
is this policy going to be con¬ 
tinued and for how many more 
years must Europe suffer. It 
cannot be other than long 
drawn out. There whs a time 
when the United States could 
drag Europe out of a recession. 
The reverse now seems to be 
the case. Washington is indif¬ 
ferent to the fact thac it is 
dragging Europe deeper and 
deeper into the mire. 

The need to detach ourselves 
from the American-led pressure 
for ever higher interest rates 
is combined with a need to re¬ 
establish the stability of our 
currency. It can dn us no good 
to see it rush up once again to 
a much over-valued position nor 
to see it come crashing down 
to the point, where it is under* 
valued and inflationary. 

We are not alone in this. 
The same applies to the other 
members of the European Com¬ 
munity. They do not need 
interest rates’ at the American 
level for their national econo¬ 
mics. Indeed their economics 
hare been damaged by them 
already as well as by tbe infla¬ 
tionary' impact of the increased 
cost of their oil imports brought 
about by the high level of the 
over-rated dollar. _ They need 
just as much to increase the 
stability of their currencies in¬ 
side. the European Monetary 
System- At the moment Britain 
is a cause of instability because, 
while we are not a member of 
the European Monetary System, 
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Mr Heath: Break these . 
chains 

the pound is in the European 
Currency' Unit which is dis¬ 
turbed by these wide variations 
in Sterling. The interests of 
Britain and the other members 
nf the European Community 
are thus in line, to obtain lower 
interest rates and to achieve 
stability in their currencies. 

The ‘members of the Com¬ 
munity must now be prepared 
to act ns one in order that 
inside the Community they can 
adjust and coordinate Their in¬ 
terest rates without having to 
elevate them to the American 
levels, and can stabilize thtur 
currencies with the use of the 
adjustment mechanisms which 
make the EM5 far more flexible 
than any of its predecessors. 
The resources available to the 
Community should enable them 
to achieve this. 

Europe will hare to. put a 
ring fence round its money and 
capital markets to enable it to 
disengage itself more effectively 
from aberrations in the rest of 
the world. It wifi require 
speedy action and firm leader¬ 
ship within the Community. We 
in Britain should resume the 
use of our powers of exchange 
control as part of a Community 
exchange control system vis-a- 
vis third countries. This could 
be used in either direction, tn 
prevent hot money pouring in 
and pu&liing up bur current;/ 
to an undesirable level as 
happened 18 months ago, or to 
prevent capital flowing out to 
centres of higher interest rates 
and thus reducing our currency 
to the level where it is under¬ 
valued. 

It is yet another myth to say 
that Bank of England exchange 
controls ware ineffective. After 
1931, they 'were well organized 
and highly efficient and we 

have much -experience 'to give- 
. to the Community Id setting up 
a system of coordinated inter¬ 
vention by the central-bank vis- 
a-vis the dollar and'- tfitf yen. 
The EMF would not.intervene 
in non-community currencies. 
Instead the Community ex¬ 
change rate intervention would 
he .carried ^out. by the member 

-states in Community currencies'. 
The Community should also 

link Euro-currency markets to 
Community controlfor cx- 
'ample by. establishing reserve 
requirements. The. ' Euro¬ 
currency markets are aa, ever- 
increasing and substantial 
factor in the disposition of the 
world's'money, providing easy 
substitutes to nationally con¬ 
trolled money. This in itself can 
defeat the objectives of any 
government's policy. In Europe 
the shifting balances are a mas¬ 
sive Trojan ' horse, conveying 
United States monetary, con¬ 
ditions into our own markets. 
The United Stares itself has a 
long-term interest in carrying 
out such an operation jointly 
with the Community in case the 
dollar again collapses. It would 
be best if this were done in 
unison. Tf we cannot do it 
together Europe must do it 

-alone. That is what the Euro¬ 
pean ’ Community is all about. 
If the Community cannot reach 
agreemenroo this we ourselves 
must use. our well tried and oEt 
proven system on oar own. - 

The measures I have outlined 

f.Can anyone now 
doubt the need to • 
make a complete 
reassessment of British 
and European policy? 
Yet many ' ... 
commentators and- 
politicians are reluctant 
to embark on 'this 9 

would involve major. Indeed, 
dramatic changes in policy. 
This would bring about basic 
changes in the position both 
of ourselves and of the rest of 
Europe. To the fearful I would 
say that the only alternative is 
to drag on down the dreary path 
of ever deepening recession. 
The reduction in interest rates 
could be the first stage of turn¬ 
ing the vicious circle into a 
virtuous one. By the effects on 
the cost of servicing govern¬ 
ment debt, by the increase in 
government revenue conse¬ 
quent upon increased economic 
activity, and by lightening the 
burdeu on industry and small 
businesses, the scene could be 
set for increased investment, 
reduced corporate taxation and 
more jobs. 

The effect of reduced interest 
rates would dearly be to 
improve corporate finance and 
profits. This is an essential pre¬ 
condition of economic recovery. 
This process could be assisted 
by the reduction and final 
abolition of rhe National Insur¬ 
ance Surcharge INIS). 

The surcharge is a tax on 
employment and on production. 
Its reduction aod abolition 
would have rhe advantage of 
reducing the costs of goods 
produced for export without 
reducing the price of imported 
goods. It would therefore also 
assist manufacturers producing 
for rhe home market. While 
the surcharge is expected to 
raise £3.8bn this financial year, 
much of which is paid by rhe 
public secror, its abolition 
would not cosr as much as that. 
It would be in part offset by 
the . reduction in payments of 
unemployment benefit and by 
the revenues from increased 
economic activity. 

It is not enough, however, 
just to make it easier for firms 
to invest. While abolition of the 
NIS will encourage exports and 
produce a shift towards home- 
produced goods, further mea¬ 
sures will be needed to provide 
sustainable demand at home and 
overseas. 

As far as British industry is 
concerned, there is a substan¬ 
tial and continuing reluctance 
to become involved with new 
investment and with research 
and development until an avail¬ 
able market is clearly seen. 
This is one of the lessons oi 
the past 35 years which we 
have to learn. It is not enough, 
therefore, just to provide a 
more efficient “ suoply side” 
of the economy, the demand 
side also has an Important part 
to play. This can he assisted by 
a government by means of 
selective capital investment, the 
need for which is all too 
plainly obvious, some of it for 
productive purposes, same for 
the improvement of social con¬ 
ditions and the environment. 

International demand, in par¬ 
ticular for capital goods, can 
enme from the developing 
world. either from Opec 
countries with surpluses or 
From investment by the inter¬ 
national ' institutions supolied 
with funds by the surplus hold¬ 
ing countries. Ir is here that 
the British Government should 
be giving wholehearted sup¬ 
port tn the proposals being 
discussed at the Cancun Sum¬ 
mit. It i? a shortsighted 
measure to deter overseas 
students from coming to this 
country, when they, would other-. 
wise he trained on British 
equipment and become ambas¬ 
sadors for it in their own 

■ countries* 
Similarly ip is shortsighted 

to limit tbe provision of ex¬ 

pertise to the developing 
world when so much of it 
could be later reflected, in 
orders for British equipment, 

’Britain cannot possibly pull 
herself out - of this recession 
on her" nwm "She needs 'the- 
trade which comes from an 
effective demand in. the de¬ 
veloping world. 

On every occasion since the 
war _ when Britain 'has been 
"Staging a recovery, three .major 
problems have emerged. First, 
the demand for raw materials 
for our industrial,processes has. 
resulted in an increase in our 
imports, which has brought 
about .a deficit on our balance 

-of payments before tbe manu¬ 
factured products, especially 

.capital goods, could be ex¬ 
ported. This has led to a weak¬ 
ness in Sterling. For the first 
rime since the war, however, 
our position is stronger be¬ 
cause . of the effect of North' 
Sea oil on-our balance of pay¬ 
ments. It can be made stronger 
still by membership of the 
EMS and the joint resources 
which support it. 

. Secondly, because of the 
'overvalued level of our cur¬ 
rency we. have been prone to 
overlarge imports, of consumer 
goods. This position should be 
improved with our currency in 
the EMS at a satisfactory level. 

Bur neither of these prob¬ 
lems have been as deep-seated 
as the third, namely the short¬ 
age of. skilled manpower with, 
which to carry through-our in¬ 
dustrial recovery. 

The-moral is clear. What tiiL* 
nation requires is a mas-tire 
training and retraining pro¬ 
gramme, not just in order to 
alleviate the impact of un¬ 
employment on young people 
hut to provide a sound basis for 
the expansion of industry and 
services in the future. At 
present we lack both an effec¬ 
tive system and the resources 
such as those possessed by our 
major industrial competitors. 
It is essential that rhe Govern¬ 
ment should advance speedily 
in this respect over a broad 
front . . . 

Progress in these policies can 
only be brought about if a con¬ 
siderable degree of consensus 
exists within our country. I 
have heard some doubt ex¬ 
pressed as to what consensus 
means. Lest this doubt continue 
let me endeavour to describe it. 
Consensus means., deliberately 
retting nut to achieve the 
widest common measure of 
agreement about our national 
policies, in. this particular case, 
about our economic activities, 
in the pursuit of a better stan¬ 
dard of living for our peopl<* 
and a happier and morj 
prosperous country. If there be 
any doubt about the 
desirability of working toward*-, 
such a consensus let vs 
recognize that every successful 
industrialized country in the 
modern world has been work¬ 
ing on such a basis. Japan has 
probably achieved the highest 
position in this respect, Ger¬ 
many closely follows and 
among the smaller countries, 
Austria is foremost. Sweden, 
despite changes of governmen*. 
adheres to its consensus in 
financial and industrial affairs. 
France’s success over the It't 
30 years has been based on a 
commonly accepted programme 
which has enabled it to over¬ 
take the United Kinedom and 
to’ advance swiFtly on 
Germany ... 

6 How dare those who 
run the biggest budget 
deficit in history 
reproach others with 
the heinous crime 
of printing money? 9 

Consensus is not created by 
signed agreements or solemn 
undertaking. It is created by a 
continuing process of consult¬ 
ation and discussion in which 
government demonstrates its 
determination to tackle the 
problems which cause tension 
within society among them un¬ 
employment, inner city decay, 
racial discrimination. 

No one will ever convince 
the exponents of the singular 
doctrine of monetarism that it 
is now inadequate. The answer 
will always be thar u has not 
been tried hard enough or 
lone enough or that interest 
rates not go high enough or 
that government spending was 
not cut savagely enough or that 
the action should have been 
taken more quickly to produce 
the desired economic results 
or more slowly to avoid the un¬ 
desirable political and social 
reactions. These may long re¬ 
main matters Eor-academic dis¬ 
cussion. 

What the businessman and 
trade unionist, the ordinary citi¬ 
zen and his family are now rap- 
idlv realizing is that if such a 
policy requires to be perpetu¬ 
ated for an even longer period 
and even more stringent meas¬ 
ures such as are proposed at 
the moment are needed then 
the price which as individuals 
and as a community they are 
being asked tn pay Is too high- 
to be acceptable. 

And if the Government_ is 
determined to squeeze inflation 
out of the system why does ic 
deliheratelv increase it bv an in¬ 
crease ia indirect taxation and 
other means? And if as a result 
of hish interest rates, increased 
taxation and hiah Sterling rates, 
production falls dramatically, 
how can any increase in the 
money supply be justified? 

And how dare those who run 
the biggest budget deficit in 
history reproach others with the 
heinous crime of “printing 
money?" .And if more than 
three million unemployed are 
necessary to get inflation down 
to a level higher than it was 
two-and-a-half years ago. how 
many-more millions of-unem¬ 
ployed will be required to bring 
ir down—to what level?—to a 
level which has never been re¬ 
vealed? . 

Brittan speech, page 7 
Leading article, page 17- 

Mission control, Guildford : 
artist's impression of 

Students monitoring the launch yesterday and, below*, an 
the spacecraft (Photograph by Keith Waldegrave). 

Lift-i 
Britain’s first do-it-yourself 

satellite was launched into 
space yesterday riding piggy¬ 
back on an American rocket. 
The blast-off was atr. the Nat¬ 
ional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration launch gantry 
in Valdenberg, California. 

Tbe satellite, called UOSAT, 
Is under tbe control oE Surrey 
University's department of elec--' 
ironic and electrical engineer¬ 
ing- 

Late last nvgbt the university 
said the controllers were able 
to switch on the satellite's data 
transmitting. .. bea.-on _ and 
switched if - off to conserve 
batteries as' it got out of range. 
On its second onbit.the beacon 
was again switched on hut no 
signals were received. 

From a control room at the 
university's engineering depart¬ 
ment in Guildford the students 
monitored the launching of 
their "home made’’ module, tbe 
first to be produced by a uni¬ 
versity. and the result oE three 
and a half years’ work. 

Dr Martin Sweeting, the 
satellite's 'project:' leader, said 
after die launch“ So far.# so 
good. But this is only the first 
part. It is in orbit, but not in- 
a stable orbit. 

“ After separation we have 
to switch it on and make sure 

ic is behaving correctly. We 
have slightly less than 12 
minutes to make sure it is not 
heating up too much or 
getting too cold. If it is then 
we must change its attitude iq 
space.”. 

Later a 'spokesman confirmed 
thac the satellite had responded 
to commands and - the radio 
beacons which transmit- in¬ 
formation had been switched 
on. * • . ■ *. • ' 

The satellite is believed to be 
the first to coo tain a voice 
synthesizer, with' a vocabulary 
of 150' words. - Schools and 
colleges will be able to pick up 

'• its messages. The data can. be 
displayed on a domestic tele¬ 
vision screen, with the help , of 
a receiver kit costing £150. 

If the camera, was pointed at 
Briraip, they . coodd see all of 
England south of Newcastle, or 
northern England and Scotland. 

Surrey University scientists 
are hoping that experiments on 
board will provide information 
about the behaviour of radio 
waves :• through . the . earth's 
ionosphere. 

The scientists built tbe 
spacecraft with help from 
amateur satellite organizations 
and the Radio Society of-Great 
Britain. It costs only £100,000, 
compared with. the-, normal 
price of more than £lm. 

If all goes well UOSAT will 
orbit the earth every 5? 
minutes, at a height of 330 
miles. 

The satellite could stay up 
foe five years, but the students 

: were.-brought down to earth 
more quickly yesterday. They 
must, find £15,000 not paid for 

- by donations from British-com 
panies to cover 'the cost of the 

" project. 

Dead couple 

An elderly couple were 
sadistically tortured and knifed 
to death by robbers who ran¬ 
sacked their home, a jury at 
the Central Criminal Court were 
told yesterday. 

Mr Joseph Herbert, aged GS, 
and his wife Catherine, aged 74, 
took an hour to die after two 
young raiders inflicred horrify¬ 
ing* injuries, Mr Michael Wors- 
ley, for die prosecution, said. 
* They bad been tortured, tied 
up and finally killed by knife 
wounds.” 

James Anderson, aged 25, of 
north Woolwich, south London, 
and Michael Jamieson, aged 23, 
of no fixed address, both deny 
murdering and conspiring to rob 
the Herberts at their home in 
New Barn Road, Flaistow, east 
London, berween August 27 and 
September 5 last year. 

Mr Worsley said the couple's 
ardeai probably lasted four 
hours. A watch worn by Mr 
Herbert had been stamped upoH 
at 2.15am and a clock damaged 
at their home had stopped at 
6.32am. 

The couple's budgerigar had 
been killed in an upstairs bed¬ 
room and was lying _ in die 
comer when their bodies were 
found nearly a week after their 
death. 

Mr Worsley suggested that 
‘''sadism coupled with a desire 
to find out whether they had 
any more money hidden away in 
riie house ” had prompted the 
killers. 

Both Mr and Mrs Herbert 
bad suffered knife wounds con¬ 
sistent with torture, in addition 
to the cuts which caused their 
death. Air Herbert’s injuries in¬ 
cluded cuts to the shoulder, 
hip, knee and thigh, and a 
wound above the left elbow 
“caused while his hands were 
tied behind his back”. 

Both defendants had been, 
interviewed extensively, he saidf 
Mr Anderson is alleged to have 
admitted to the police that he 
was among three men ivno had 
gone to the Herbert’s bouse 
that night, to steal. 

The rrial continues today. 

RIOT GEAR 
WARNING 
TO POLICE 

The Police Federation gave 
a warning yesterday that - ft 
would sue police chiefs who 
sent their men into riots 
unprotected when' equipment 
was available. 

, Mr Peter Tanner, the federa¬ 
tion. secretary for England and 
Wales, said 43 chief constables 
were deciding what equipment 
their forces needed to handle 
riots. One, whom he would not 
name, had .elected to stick fo 
the traditional uniform with 
dustbin lids for protcetion. 

He would be sued for negfert 
if just, one .federation member 
was injured in a public disorder 
situation, , Mr Tanner told a 
joint meeting of thei federation’s 
United Kingdom committees in 
Aberdeen. " " 

Mr James Jardine. federation 
chairman for England and 
Wales, told the meeting that 
young and senior policemen 
should be trained to deal with 
riots, . - - *• 

Boys aged 8 to 16 held m 
pnson-likeconditions 

From Our Correspondent, Glasgow 

A report that boys aged be- ' meats at Lard^rove, made in 
tween 11 and 16 were held in 1973, might not have been fol- , 
prison-like conditions in rooms lowed up by the regional coun-1 
that were overcrowded, ill van- .tiL - ■ i 
tilated and with little or no \ In 1973, the centre was con- ; 
furniture at an assessment • trolled by Glasgow Corporation, - 
centre in Glasgow was substan- and the regional council became / 
tially confirmed yesterday. responsible in 1975 when focal , 

The Scotsman reported on government was reorganized, 
conditions at Larchgrove assess- The revelations about Larch- 
ment centre in Edinburgh Rqad,. grave were made by -Mr Gerry 
Glasgow. Boys, it claimed, were ■ ' McKeown,1 who was a former 
put into a “cell” in solitary acting principal teacher there, 
confinement if they, went He was transferred to Robertson 
against the centre’s Yules.' assessment centre for feirls last 
Larchgrove holds 70 boys, aged year. Mr McKeown was inter- 
between 11 and 16, though -viewed yesterday, by senior' 
children as young as eight are regional Council officials, 
sometimes held. There are 70 la his account of the condi- 
sruff. . tions at Larchgrove he said that 

Councillor Albert Long, chair- boys were often kept at the 
man of Strathclyde Regional centre for longer than the-in- 
Council's, social work commit-- tended - --21-day; assessment- 
tee, admitted yesterday thee period,- 
initial investigations showed After visiting-time, boys could 
that most of the allegation?- expect to be strip-searcHed_;to 
were true. * ensure that 'nothing had- been 

Councillor Charles Gray, " smuggled in. 
deputy leader of'the' council, . Disruptive children-.up to the 
promised at a press con- age of 16 are sent to Larch- 
ference r “ There will be .. no grove - by children's panels, 
whitewash whatsoever .In our social workers, education autW- 
lnvestigation, and. remedies will rities and parents. In some 
be implemented as quickly as -cases, ** disruptive ” means glqe' 
P°ss‘ble.” ... sniffing, trbancy or the inability 

Mr Long said that recoin- to cope with the poor domestic 
mendauons '' about improve; background* ' - ,i 

Science report 

Reservoirs 
as heat 

sources for 
houses 

—-By. Pearce Wright 
'Science Editor 

The bin . underground 
natural reservoirs, 50, w 31/0 
feet below ground, which sup¬ 
ply mast of Britain’s drink- 
ing water could also yie-a 
and important supplementary 
source of energy for beating 
homes, greenhouses, offices 
and factories. 

The idea is being tested by 
a group of the Institute nf 
Geological Sciences at a re¬ 
search site in Cambridge¬ 
shire, and it promises an ad¬ 
vance in the technology of 
heat pumps. 

Heat pumps are often re¬ 
ferred to as refrigerators 
working in reverse because 
their purpose is to extract the 
energy from a large source nf 
low grade heat and concen¬ 
trate it into a higher grade of 
heat supply. For instance, a 
heat pump can extract enertH 
from the air outside a build¬ 
ing and concentrate it for use 
inside the building for. space 
beating or os prebeating of 
the hoc water system. 

But tbe process of convert¬ 
ing a low grade source of 
energy into a higher grade 
does itself use some source 
of power for the pumping sys¬ 
tem needed to complete the 
operation. Temperature en¬ 
hancement, as it called._ is 
obtained with a low boiling 
point substance that alter¬ 
nately undergoes compres¬ 
sion and expansion, with 
attendant changes of tem¬ 
perature. 

The type of low boiling 
point agents are substances 
commonly used in refrigera¬ 
tors, like the fluid Freon, 
.which circulates, through the 
heat exchange coils. In the 
use for beat pumps, the liquid 
refrigerant evaporates in the 
outside coil on absorbing 
heat from the surrounding 
air. Once, in its gaseous form, 
an electrically driven com¬ 
pressor pumps the gas to an 
inside coil where it gives up 
its energy. 

Ideally, the heat pump 
extracts up to three units cf 
energy from the low grade 
source for each unit absorbed 
in making the system work. 
Their other attraction is that 
in using air as a primary heat 
source the device has a uni¬ 
versally available “ free ” 
energy source. However there 

' tre big . disadvantages in 
efficiency and capital costs in 
relying, on air. One of them 
concerns tbe fluctuation in 
atmospheric conditions. 

Underground water sources, 
oh the other hand, provide an 
almost constant temperature 
level. ' * 

Shallow groundwater is 
cheap to obtain a: tempera¬ 
tures, not seasonally dOpen- 
dsnti between 11*C and 13 *C. 
The quantities needed for the 
ararage-sized house are 
quite, modest in water supply 

iterms; a heat output equiva¬ 
lent to 10 kilowatts (10 
single bar electric fires) can 
•be obtained from -about 2SQ 
gallons on hour. 

In the experiments by the 
institute, the groundwater is 
used in a water-io-air heat 
pump providing warm air at 
about 30*C for experimental 
glasshouses. The technical 
details' of' the work, are con¬ 
tained in the publication 
Wafer, the journal of the 
National Water .Council 

Mothercare 
wins case. 

From Our Correspondent ■ ■ 
Birmingham, Oct 6 

"A Mothercare assistant who' 
lost her-job at the company’s 
shop in Redditch, .Hereford end 
Worcester, in January lost her 
claim of unfair dismissal yes¬ 
terday. . - 

Mrs, Aihanda Adams, aged 22, 
of Redditch, told an industrial 
tribunal in- B t rm Ingham-she-go c 
into a muddle doing Christmas 
shopping with her Access card- 
and her bank account. .Three 
cheques. Together 'worth £75 
were cashed, with permission, 
through the till of the- , shop, 
where she worked. The man¬ 
ager of the Redditch branch of' 
tbe National' Westminster Bank 
refused ro honour them and 
she was dismissed;. - • - •- 

Mr Gerald Foster, the tri¬ 
bunal's chairman said there -was 
no dishonesty but the; tribunal, 
could not -say that Mothercare 
had acted unreasonably 

MP in fight 
for Nigerian 

By Lucy Hodges • 

A Nigerian with, a long 
history of- mental : illness, was 
arrested at .a psychiatric after¬ 
care -hostel last-month and. is 

■in .-'Ashford -remand centre 
awaiting deportation. 

The .case oE Mr Jonas Ejim, 
which- has -been -taken- up by 
Mr John Silkfri, Labour MP for 
Deptford, has caused concern 
because--under the Xinmigratioh- 
Acf, 1971, patients receiv¬ 
ing treatmentbfor.mental fitness - 
should bo removed only where, 
proper arrangements have been 
made in-the -receiving country. 

Mr John PI dm mo-, of -the 
Joint Council for the Welfare 
of Immigrants, soid.no arrange¬ 
ments’for Mr Ejim hhd been 
made in Nigeria. 

Mr Ejim came td .Britain in 
3971 as a studen t.’ Two mod tbs 
later he became seriously men¬ 
tally ill and has been in and 
out' of, .mental 'hospitals ever 
since. 

INDECENCY 
ADMITTED 

BY SOLDIER 
From -Oar Correspondent 

■ -Colchester 

Signalman Malcolm 
‘McMichael, afied 22,. was yes¬ 
terday -sentenced to be dis¬ 
charged from the Army with 
disgrace ■ and ordered to serve 
112 days’ detention after ad¬ 
mitting three .charges of dis- 
'gracefiil conduct of an Indecent 
kind with other soldiers. 
■ A second soldier. Private 

■Peter' Biggs, also aged 22, of 
tbe Royal Army Ordnance 
Corps , was-found guilty of dis¬ 
graceful conduct after denying 
indecency with Signalman 
McMichief. He was ordered to 
serve 84- days’ detention. Both 
sentences' are subject to con¬ 
firmation. 

The court martial at 
Colchester, Essex, heard that 
Signalman ‘ .McMichael, after 
attempting for months to hide 
his . homosexuality, had con¬ 
fessed - his ■ problems to the 
Army’s special investigation 
branch. 1 At. one stage he had 
tried to kilt himself. 

His .. solicitor, Mr David 
James, said that Signalman 
McMichael committed three 
“ minor-” indecent acts at a 
time when he was under tbe 
influence of drink, depressed 
.and trying'to come to terms 
with his homosexuality. 

After the hearing gay rights 
campaigners protested at the 
sentence 'on Signalman Mc- 
MichaeL 

Court ruling eases committal doubts 
Doubts over the legal- validity 1 

of thousands of committals by 
magistrates to the crown court 
have been partially resolved -by 
a judgment of the' Queen’s 
Beach Divisional • Court .yester- ■ 
day. 

The three - judges-, including 
Lord Lane,- the Lord Chief 
Justice, decided that even 
chough magistrates had made 
their committals under the 
wrong Act of Parliament, the 
error could be disregarded and 
the proceedings were not. :su- 

- nullity. ‘ : 
Confusion had arisen over 

defendants; who; ■ had -f been. 

By Our Legal Correspondent. 

charged “before July 6 this year 
but committed, after that date. 
Many: magistrates -.around jhe 
country committed them to the 
crowp court .uhder .the Magi¬ 
strates Court Act, 1980, which 
had - just come into Force, in¬ 
stead of -under the previous1 Act 
which was in force at’the time 
they were charged. ; 

■ The divisional; court ye step? 
day was dealing with the-case 
of a youth aged 16, who 
admitted burglary, was commit, 

-ted for-sentence to-the--crown 
court and, eventually sentenced, 
to borstal training. 
' Leave to appeal to the House 

of Lords was refused, but the 
divisional court certified it a 

-point of; law of general public 
importance.. The youth would 
now. have-to ask the House of 
Lords Appeals Committee for 
leave to appeal to that court. 

■' There remains, however, one 
element of uncertainty. Accord¬ 
ing to. a. senior official of the 

. Director Of Public Prosecutions 
department the court’s judg¬ 
ment might apply onlv to cases 
where a defendant had been 
committed For sentence, and not 

L .where he had “been committed 
for triaL 

. - law Report, page 9 
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By 3>avld'Feiio^. tatowr Reporter 

The- miners were yesterday' claim, 'and Mi* Draiff said.: 
set- on course to :%*in a--dj3ubte> ' ’'There is. no -wav 'that tbey 
figure pay increase-Um year/.win plough alone' furrow tfiiji' 
and again become-pace setters year,*1-. • 
for the other. powerful public ' The coal bdardi's~res'p0ii5eyes- 
sector unions against fhe back- lerday was in repfyto a claim 
ground of the_ Government's . b\* ther m iners-for a 24 per cent 
decision to restrict .pay rises inctease, which encompassed a 
for public service workers to £l30-a:w«fc mtmnium rate for 
less than 5 per cent.. the industry, the intro&icrioh 

National Cnai Board negoria- a salary structure, a shorter 
tors- indicated that £l20m was 'JrPrkl°g week and extra/holi 
available for pay increases, a . „• r , ■ 
figure variouslv represented as ■ roil, Mie'Claxm cotild 
equivalent to a» 8 or 9 per cent' 55™* “e appearance of top- 
nffer to the 220.000 miners. IvHLv6**- 3'?rk,erf. ea-rnm8 

Leaders of the National-Union - !-10 0^ a. ^ “ceding ween 
nf Mine workers told the board fcnJ£ , *I“S- , • . . _ 

shl™? sr- 
a winter con- dustry was^.gdinj: through duced to avoid 

frontatioo; . 
Mr Joseph Go an lev, NUM 

president, ado-ptod a concilia- 
tory_stance but nude dear that 
the momentum of negotiations 
must increase to meet the new 
November 1 settlement date. 

Mr .Arthur Scargill. left-whig 
loader of the Yorkshire miners, 
who is contesting, i he election 
• 0" the union presidency,-said 
the offer was *• contemptuous 
and an insult". 

He believed the Government 
was directing rfie board in the 
ray discussions, and estimated- 
thar the money available would 
Increase basic rates bv £6.451 a; 
week" fnr all miners, a rise of 
just under 8 per cent . 

Based oo coal board figures, 
the increase would amount. 10 
about 9 per cent of The basic 
wage bill, but ir was clear after 
yesterday’s meeting: that more 
money would .be produced and 
union leaders . confidently 
expect to break -the -psycholo¬ 
gically important double-figure 
barrier. 

Meanwhile, leaders . of 
unions representing four -mil¬ 
lion -public service workers 
met yesterday'■ at tbe TUC ro* 
plan a coordinated campaign of 
opposition to . the .Govern¬ 
ment’s 4 -per cent limit for 
workers, in town halls, the 
health service and schools. 

Mr Geoffrey Drain-, chairman 
nf the TUC public services 
committee, said after ■ the 
meeting that the unions. would 
press for.shorter working time 
and pay increases‘in line'with 
the cost of living, - 

Negotiators • represent tug a 
million local authoritv , manual 
workers draw up tbeir pay 

difficult1 period. Pithead stocks 
torakliiwr .21 million tonnes 
were “well above a desirable 
level 

Demand for energy continued 
to fall, the board said, but it 
hoped ro achieve its sales, target 
for. this year of 121 million 
tonnes, an increase of more 

. than - three, million over .last 
year. 
.Mr James-'Cowan, cpal board 

member for industrial relations, 
said the £120 wage bill in¬ 
crease would be “ consistent 
with our objectives _ to keep 
miueworkei s at the head of rhe 
earnings league on t-be one hand 
and to safegtiardthe future of 
the industry on the other?’.. 

Mr Cowan asked whether the 
board's initial position . would 
be its- final stance, replied: “I 
have never known -pay negotia¬ 
tions to. begin with a final 
offer ” 

Talks between the two sides 
a re-to be held on October 19* 
when, fhe coal board will trans¬ 
late the lump .sum into .a firm 
offer. 

The board made clear yester¬ 
day that it was considering a 
coal, price increase this winter 
which would, however, be below 
tbe inflation rate." 

The Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation is to seek, an 
urgent ^meeting with Mr Ian 
MacGregor, chairman of the 
British Steel Corporation, ro 
protest ;at the decision' that 
there will be no national pay 
increase for the industry's 
93,000 manual workers next 
year. 

Mr -MacGregor has said that 
increases must be negotiated 
at local plants on the basis of 
productivity. 

TUC urges 
equal 
pay changes 

By Our Labour Staff , 
The" TUC yesterday accused 

the Government of deliberately 
trying ro reduce working oppor¬ 
tunities for women and called 
for the amendment of the Equal 
Pay Act. . 

Mr Len Murray, TUC general 
secretary, said in the letter to 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher that 
government policies were affect¬ 
ing all working people but 
women workers most of all. The 
Act should be amended to pro¬ 
vide for equal pay for work of 
equal value. 

“Cuts in services upon which, 
women particularly depend", 
such as nurseries, school meals 
and facilities for elderly people 
and other dependants, have a 
special detrimental, effecr on 
women workers. Moreover these 
cuts have been implemented at 
a time when women ar-e facing 
severe employment difficul¬ 
ties ”, Mr Murray said. 

Changes in maternity rights 
for working women introduced 
under last year’s .Employment 
Act had caused difficulties for 
women who would like to return 
to work after pregnancy. 

In another letter to Mr 
Michael Alison, Minister of 
Stare at die Department of Em¬ 
ployment, Mr Murray said tbe 
TUC supported tbe view of rhe 
European Commission that the 
United Kingdom Equal Pay Act 
did not comply with Commu¬ 
nity law. 

RUNiAWAYRJOUtER 
Mr Bill Fraser, a learner 

driver, leapt on board a moving, 
driver less road roller yesterday 
and brought it to a halt.. How¬ 
ever, it was not before the run¬ 
away 10-ton roller had crashed 
inro a supermarket, causing 
£500 of damage. The incident 
happened in Cudworth, near 
Barnsley. 

Mr Fraser, aged 45, a welder, 
had looked out of his sitting- 
room' window and seen rhe 
machine trundling across the 
road towards his house. 

Job losses 
blamed 
on unions 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent : 

It was time trade unionists 
Ieami from the experience of 
recent years what a tragic price 
in unemployment had been 
paid for the misuse of their 
power, Mr Leon Brittan, Chief 
Secretary ta the Treasury, said 
yesterday. 

While praisiug die construc¬ 
tive role played by rhe TUC in 
resolving the recent dispute at 
The Times, Mr Brittan added 
that over-powerful and irre¬ 
sponsible ‘ unions, many of 
whose leaders were politicians 
first and unionists second, had 
greatly harmed our economic 
performance. Their misuse of 
excessive industrial power, he 
told_ a North Dorset women's 
advisory committee lunch at 
Wira borne Minster, was the 
main avoidable acuse of high 
and rising unempolymeuc. - 

It was no accident that the 
growth of unionization and, 
above all, of the closed shop 
had been associated over the 
years, with successively higher 
unemployment. 

_ Mr Brittan saw some hopeful 
sigus that sensible settlements 
were being accepted to secure 
jobs. The Government was look¬ 
ing at the response- to its Green 
Paper on trade union i mm uni¬ 
ties he said, to see what 
further measures were needed 
to create a better balance of 
power in industrial bargaining. 

Support for government 
economic policies came from 
Mr Enoch . Powell, . Official 
Unionist MP far Down, South. 
Speaking in Birmingham, he. 
argued that in no circumstances 
should unemployment be com¬ 
bated by _ artificially and 
forcibly trying to recreate- old 
forms and patterns of industrial 
production. Salvation would not 
be found by reversion. 

Mr Powell pointed to the- 
paradox of three mUlion un¬ 
employed at a time when- 
Britain's favourable balance of 
trade provided a surplus which 
allowed us to more than pay 
for everything we needed to buy 
from abroad. 

Beaton’s record of war revived 
Miss Felicity Potter, pictured by JSir Cecil 
Beaton in 1940 when, as'a -second officer in the 
Women’s Royal Naval Service,,sbe took L i ni .on 
a tour of the Portsmouth naval b.ase, -and 
(right) at her home near Truro, Cornwall, 
yesterday. Miss Potter,, who was appointed.. 
MBE for her wartime services, is now-aged 

65 and retired from a career at the bar. She 
was traced through military records by rhe 
organizers of a Beaton exhibition which opens 

to the public at the Imperial War Museum 
tomorrow.- The exhibition,' which runs until 

.October. 10 next year, features 250 of the 

10,000 photographs taken by Sir Cecil for the 
Ministry of reformation in the last war. Tbe 

The exhibition, which Sir Cecil considered 
"“.an inspiration ” in its early stages, will be 
officially opened- by Mr Paul Chanaon, 
Minister for the Arts, today. 

Glue-sniff 
in 

murder trial 
From Our' Correspondent, 
; . v ■ : Cardiff 

Neville Waite ^' killed Tiis 
grandmother after a. glue¬ 
sniffing session, the prosecution 
alleged at Cardiff 'Crown Court.- 
yesterday. " ' 

The schoolboy, aged.,-. 16- 
dumped be.r body- in a bath' 
after battering "her with-, a 
poker, Mr John Prosser, QC,- 
for the prosecution,', said. He 
later broke, dowu and told. the', 
police.: “I killed Nanna. What’s, 
the' matter with me ? It must 
be the glue.” . . . . 
.Mr Waite, of High Street,. 
Kjnfig Hill, Mid-Glamorgan^ 
denies murder but admits .the- 
manslaughter of. his grand¬ 
mother, aged 76. * last. May on 
the grounds of diminished res¬ 
ponsibility. 

Mr Prosser told the jury that 
Mter brutally ’attacking: Mrs 
Emma -Waite as she sat in a. 
rocking ebir at her council ffat 
l?-., KortM-HSoedwifc. Kenfig 
Hill; .Mr Waite dumped her 
body in a-bath of boiling water. 
He had been disturbed at the 
flat by Mrs Waite as he-sear¬ 
ched - .through drawers..' for 
money to steal. 

Mr Prosser said Mr Waite 
later rold the police that his 
grandmother, a widow, had got 
cross and threatend to tell his 
parents. He told them: “T hit 
her over the head-rhrqe of four 
times with a poker and * she 
weut unconscious. She didn’t 
have a chance. She didn’t see 
me coming. I remember walking 
inro the bathroom 'and filling 
the bath with water. I was in 
a terrible state. I went back to 
my nan and pulled -her-feet first 
inro the -bathroom and tipped 
her iuto the bath." 

Mr Prosser added that Mr 
Waite had been sniffing glue 
as-a habit for more than a year 
before the killing.--He alleged' 
that he told .the police: “ L think 
this happened because of- my 
problem.with sniffing glue. Jr 
got out of hand with me,- I 
just couldn't stop.” : 

The trial continues today. 

Mrs -Emma" Waite : “Body 

was dumped in bath V 

.. .. IN BRIEF * - / 

Sait devours 
council vans 

Corrosion 'costing .-thonsa-nds 
of* pounds" 'hits affected more1' 
than' - ISO vehicles owned 'by 
Colchester Borough'. Council'- in 
Essex- because they'have been 
stored near ‘stocks of road salt 
for 10 yeatsT. - Many vans, lorries, 
add Must carts" have' had to be 
scrapped ahead df'tim’e.* 
; Tbe-’"cftiincif Is- to move- the 
salt.' and is.'considering buying 
a £10.000 vehicle -washer;' 
£205,000 has been Set aside this 
year for new vehicles.- - ', 

CHID chief accused. 
The .head , of Cambridgeshire 

CID-appeared before.the Peter¬ 
borough magistrates yesterday, 
accused).ofdriving wjth excess, 
alcohol, and -of-reckless driving. 
Superintendent Richard Muic- 
head, aged.50,.ol HdLlow Lane, 
Ramsey, pleaded not guilty. The , 
hearing was adjourned-, until 
Octpbe^20,r '; - >, jj1 , 

BoyV fatal fall > • 
Aaron "McCurmin; "aged, three, 

felt to* fprf' death, from ih'e win¬ 
dow of • his parents' tenth-floor 
flat'in Dagnell Street, Battersea, 
south London yesterday."' '• 

Bedroofm death, ’’ 
The - body of Mrs.- Margar« 

Simmontls,; aged.64,-of Fleming 
House, George; Row, Southwark, 
south London/, was .found-.in-.a 
smoke-filled bedroom at -her 
flat early yesterday. ■ 

Ba^kontack " 
The railway station’ at this 

village of Wfctheral,' ■ Cumbria, 
was reopened yesterday‘after 
1+ years because of new'housing 
developments in tbe area and 
parish council pressure.;. 

Fraud cast remand 
Facing two. charges of false 

accounting.) Ian Strachan,' aged 
"60; of. Manor Road, Hinehley 
Wood. Esher,.Surrey, secretary 
of the • Kingston Building 
Society was yesterday remanded 
on-bail by- the magistrates at 
KingstonTupon-Thames - -until 
November'-30. ••• •:- 

Pajbce charge ;; 
Keith Wapsbolt, aged 17, of- 

Singapore Drive, t Gillingham, 
Kent, who was arrested outside, 
Buckingham Palace‘with ah ait- 
rifle, was further remsmded in 
custody until October.14,by the 
Bow.Street magistrates yester¬ 
day, accused of possessing an;. 
offensive weapon.. 

Manx birch sentence 

.From John Chartres; Castleton, Isle of Man. 

Rights in . Strasbourg had de 
dared, birching to be a degrad¬ 
ing _ punishment. 

A copy of that decision had 
been sent to all .magistrates in 
the Isle of Man but it appeared 
that no guidance was given to 
magistrates nor had any steps 
been taken to "change, the exist¬ 
ing legislation, nor were .any 
such steps contemplated at 
present. 

The, magistrates’ decision to 
order a.-birching sentence was 
therefore “ perfectly lawful ” 
but the general position was 
most unsatisfactory. 

In ordernig that the sentence 
should be quashed and remitted 
to a .juvenile magistrates’ court 
again the appeal judges recom- 
mended that custodial sentences 
either ro borstal-.or to another 
form of detention-centre should 
be considered. - 

_ Mr Hytner said that he-and 
»nr,!'declared by his colleague were surprised to 

ytner, QC; a Judge' learn that -the magistrates who 
of Appeal in the Isle of Man,' imposed-the birching sentence 
of behalf of hituself and the more than four years after 
island’s senior • High Cburt the Strasbourg court's decision 
judge. Deemster Arthur Luft, a patently ■ sought advice only 
pointed out that a decision- by from their own clerk before 
rhe European .Court of Human taking;such a step. 

■ The Isle of Man Court of 
Appeal, yesterday quashed '; a 
birching sentence imposed, on 
a. youth aged .16. 

They .sent the case back to 
the juvenile court magistrates 
who ja'sr July had ' sentenced 
him to four strokes of.the birch, 
and . recommended a custodial, 
sentence. instead. 

The Glasgow youth, who had 
admitted' assaulting another 
youth aged IS. 'with a beer 
glass, bn. a ferry frpm Ardrossan 
to Douglas in the Isle of Man, 
was refused bail and remanded, 
in custody.. 

On Monday, , the Court of 
Appeal refused to- allow the 
youth to withdraw'his-'appeal, 
despite a plea from Ris lawyer 
that he wanted to be birched. 

Sufficient*1' indications" were 
given .bv the judges to“xnake jc 

prbbable thaft birching, sen¬ 
tences will never again, be im¬ 
posed on the island. 

The. jud 
Mr Benet ] _ . ... 

teal in the Isle of‘Man, 

Re6nery^maankBJJ«d . 
Mr Michael Smith, aged 27, 

a pipe fitter, was killed yester¬ 
day when a fire broke out in 
a plant at the Esso oil refinery 
at-Fawley, Southampton. 

Heart transplant death 
’ A man aged ISO"'from Preston, 

who had a heart transplant on. 
Monday, died yesterday in Hare- 
field Hospital,. London. .. 

Grants to voluntary bodies 
increased by 12% 

By Fat Healy, Social Services Correspondent • 

last year compared with an in¬ 
crease in all social " services 
expenditure. of between 1' aqd 
2 percent. With the inner cities 
in mind, Mrs Cballcer said; she 
had checked current'estimates 
for .tile inner London boroughs 
and metropolitan districts. 
Their grant expenditure had 
gone up respectively by about 
20 per. cent and, 8 per cent iri 
real terms, against the national 
average of 12 per cent. 

Mrs Chalkef also announced 
that a consultation' paper would 
be issued soon suggesting'how 
voluntary bodies might , spend 

Grams to voluntary bodies 
from sooial services authorities 
rose Jast year by an.estimated 
12 per cent in reaj terms over 
the previous year, the'National 
Council for Voluntary Organi¬ 
sations was told at its annua] 
meeting in London ybscerday: 

But Mrs Lynda Chalker, par¬ 
liamentary under-secretary- for 
social security,' suggested that 
the shire counties were lagging 
behind other councils in helping 
the voluntary sector". 

Mrs Chalker said that as a-- 
Merseyside M'P she was well 
aware of the difficulties faced 
by inner" cities, for which there 
were no' immediate Identikit 
solutions. The answer-depended" 
partly oh the help local .authori- ■ 
ties gave to voluntary organiza¬ 
tions. •" ■ 

The overall increase in grants 

the extra £3.3m 'available to her 
department to develop, volun-. 
ta'ry iicnoo by the unemployed. 
She assured the meeting that 
the Government did pot regard 
voluntary work as a substitute 
for paid employment. ' 

Both rhe Royal Horticultural 
Society’s New* and Old Halls, 
Westminster, are full accommo¬ 
dating as they do the RHS 
flower show in the New Hall 
and fruit and vegetable show 
in the Old. Held in conjunction 
■with these two shows are the 
competitions of the Alpine Gar¬ 
den Society, British National 
Carnation Sociery and rhe 
japan Society of London’s 
Bonsai. 

There are many different 
plants for gardeners, to see and 
buy, including roses, coleus, 
bulbous flowering subjects, 
trees and shrubs,'alpine plants, 
fries, ferns, dahlias, chysantbe- 
mums, orchids, pot plants, bon* 
wi, fuchsias pelargoniums, 
pinks, dwarf and slow-growing 
conifers, and herbs. 

Regrettably, the standard of 

By Our Horticultural Correspondent; 

past few days. As a result, only the whites * VIvaks 
one gold medal has been 
awarded and that is to tbe 
National Vegetable Society 
Southern Branch. 

The Society has staged an 
excellent and informative col* 
lection of vegetables and herbs, 
which include onions, shallots, 
beans, carrots., peppers, pota¬ 
toes, tomatoes, marrows, pump¬ 
kins, courgettes, leeks, 
cucumbers, Swiss chard, beet- 
roor, cabbage, broccoli, celery, ----- — a J i i ■ .fronds. z»rn. from Mr B N StirU 
fennel and sweeccorn jn a range. £pwna i“ian4.- e»Sbk. 

The Frun ana Vogriabie Show 

K .... .. 

— - - anil 
* Romano 

TIip RHS ha) also, slaved an Impres- 
liuc display of a- large number of varle> 
lies or anplos. with turn* pears, quince* 
and incdlkr.s a craw Uie whole', or Uie 
ernLre af ihe Old.Hall.,AJl are eluHy 
ubvilvd vlih rhulr origin, asaion. n>«* 
and iouree of avallablllW- Thl* . 1» a 
jvry uirfiii-vvhiwt lor mow won wish 
io tdenliiv limit iiw truics ardwina in 
Uicir own oaracn-.. 

Only Tour decora VUve planta recoiled 
ajjarrts or -mem from ihe ct>mmlilMv. 
Those wore- Leucolhoe finlaneiliu 

RoDItaml -, a shrub villi crlmwn 
fiuumn iollane. from Sir CIIoa Led or. 
Loohardiloo; UeliocatUey* 'PinitD Kina 
Pon Wine'. robi-purglo orenid. troia 
Mr, E_B Venn ft. ’si Heller. 
Polys 11 chum acanthi folium and' Oyn- 
enium conligua. two fernswith flr%ui 

- ’ll from Mr B S SUrUrto. 

of varieties. All have been most 
decoratjvely arranged by mem¬ 
bers of tne society and rhe 
exhibit is attracting consider¬ 
able interest. 

Also in the Old Hall the 
Rayol Horticultural Sociery 
Garden,t Wisley, has staged an 
interesting collection of main* 

jnany trade ‘exhibits is not as crop potatoes undergoing trial, 
high a$ might be expected, in Awards of merit have been 
eome cases because of the high awarded to the pink varieties 
winds and heavy rains of the ‘Marfona’ and "Fanfare1 and 

Tne Fruit ana vegetable snow it. 
unfortunately down on entries this 
yoar. with a number or .cUiui wnh 
none, and In matrv Instances die 
quality u not to ifee nigh srsndard ex¬ 
pected- 

Mr T Baxendsle, of Chidham. Sussex. : 
Is the-only consistent first pr!2e vrtnner 
In uto encilon. iro rrutta grown la tlw 
open, wlnalno all tlw rosier. dassai. 
Tn***- were; * collection of- six- varte- 
■Uc.i of hardy, fttua: a collection.of- 13. 
dishes of dusnt apples, cooking 
appte*. and. desert pears: ih vanedos 
or desen apples: wtx varieties at cook¬ 
ing apples, and-six varleUae of dessert 
pears. 

to toe -two claim open to sodrtlee 
affllu»d To the RHS.- POtner Horttui-., 
ntroa sod««v won -first pns*. CftaJUagi*' 
Gup and. silver etu uooo -Model iw 

their comprehensive. cpUKdon of IS 
dishee of similes and pears, five varle* 
jin* of ,dessert opplea. five of cooking 
apples and five of dassart p«ara. -It 
esSrJbJIed Tf- wide sdoedon. of varieties 
in eacrilmt condiemn, .... 

First prize 'and "Gtora* Monro' 
Mcmorul cup fir a mill ay of vogo- 

;l*Wr> wu awarded in dm. Leixon 
ruiDtment Sodeor for -« ounprehenslva 
range of segeublsii. Including the 
-more unusual Kindi such |roM rabl. 

- Swiss - chard, cardoonu: ■ sail sir and 
* Gulden Sunrise ' tomatoes, alongside 

' too mof# common types -cumentli-. In. 
season. 

Mr C B Kiicheatr. 01" Tritro. 'wop 
- dm pnze for sux varieties ef poiaioos 

with ■ King Edward *. • l»urple Soon 
King Edward '. - Catrioas 1 permand 
S>qcu-e •. • Mauve King Edward ’ and 
■'vgnMu and «, duo. af 
Bromley.. was awarded Urst prlre far 
hlf -coilL-cUon of six culinary horbs- - 

Tbe Alpine -Carden Society’s Autumn 
Competition is 'an 'excellent, and well 
attended show, with- plenty of .flood 
(uurles In .each . class. Martor - p ' 
winner* Inehuioj—- Mm K N Dry 
of Sawbridgewocth. farrer Modal 
.the'beet plant in-show witb a .superb' 
exhibit of Trochocaepa -Uiymtfoita i-. Hr 
and Mr*. C G 'Norton, of Llehtweter. 
Sumy. ■ Harold Bishop Memorial: 
Trophy, for the hluhrat agurepate. ,ot 
lira prize paints: and Mr s, Rand.-of- 
Huumra. Glmirmerahirf.: -. saundta 

-Spoon for th* beet pan of cyebutisu. 
with Cydamea iraccun). - 

-Ip contrast tho Britiah NlUonai 
Carnation Sods® members staged soma 
iul«3nding .blooms.. Ufa .Inwcosong' 
a note tho increHUB lnrerest In Uie 

Atnmcan spray carnations, which am 
o.l» grown lit tola conn- 

foe- 

bog Inning to .bg grown in this 
try/Thcv are Ideal ax cut flowers. . 
__tbe .sppwi* -ere open-today- fax* 
10 am to 3 vs, 

CLOCK IS 
SOLD FOR 

£18,000 
By Geraldine Norman 

r- 'Sale Room Correspondent' 

• -Eighteenih^eriTury dileitames 
like their bibelots exotic and 
ingenious; James Cox of Shoe 
Laoe, London-’ catered to thli 
-taste, - providing - richly-orna-' 
men ted automaton docks, one 
of. which was sold by ,Phillips 
‘yesterday for £18,000 (estimate 
£7,000. to £12,000) ro Malieit’s. 

The .arched agate; tortoise* 
shell' and lapis, lazuli case is 
painted with elegant company, 
mounted with., swags of ormolu, 
and , surmounted .by.^ an " aveo* 
twine .dome and ormolu swan! 
The dials are set among an, 
automaton; of court* musicians, 
while a .second ' automaton of 
Co media del Artefigures dance 
around die dome. 

• The saje of" 'clocks and 
watches totalled ,£64,235 with 
12 per cent unsold.. 

Sotheby’s printed book- sale 
finished with a total of £131,536 
and 9 per cent unsold. Attrac¬ 
tive, especially topographical, 
illustrations laybebind che top. 
prices; the; 1798 first edition of 
a Collection de Cinquanie V.ues 
du Rhin by Jabscha and Ziegler 
made £30.000- {estimate £20,000 
to £30*,OOO). It- --comprises 50 
hancl-coloured- engraved scenes. 
_ Christie’s print sale under- 
hnfi'd the same trend; • Richard 
Green paid . £7,000 (estimate’ 

"£M>00.to £5,000) for the set oF 
26: 4rthographic -’plates*' by 
Thomas . Sbocter . Boys entitled 
London os it is. published in 
1B42. • * 

From yesterday’s 

" ’later editions 

247 of Council’s 
senior staff win 
early retirement 
Thfi'JCo^t^olKng,Labour group 

on Lambeth Borough Council, 
south London, has approved all 
247 applications for early retire¬ 
ment from among the 400 senior, 
staff eligible under tbe council’s 
redundancy scheme, designed to 
save £3m- 

Airioog those leaving will be* 

,the chief executive and fiye 
.departmental heads, whose 
posts will be filled internally. ■ 

Left-wing choke 
Mrs Mildred Gordon,- aged 

58,- a left winger, has been 
chosen by St Pan eras North 
Labour. Party as their candidate 
in the Grearer London Council 
by-election on October 2.9. 
caused by the resignation of 
Mrs Ann Sofar, who has joined 
the SDP; 1 - . 

Manager jauJed 
Jeff Marco, aged 36, banquet* 

log manager of the Cafe RoyaJ, 
London, who-stole £132,400 over- 
18 months to pay gambling 
debts, was jailed for three years 
at -Kmghtsbridge-Crown Court. 
He pleaded guilty to thefts from 
his employers, Trusthouse 
Fort*i -■ *.- • ■ " ■ 

Evicted 
man gets 
appeal 

.By a Staff Reporter 

Mr Tom- Danby, who was 
evicted from his home at 
EUoughton. Humberside, by the 
former landlord last month, 
was given permission yesterday 
to have a full court hearing oi 
tbe dispute. 

Lord Denning, Master of thr 
Rolls, granted him leave t<> 
appeal out .of time against 
an earlier court ruling ordering 
the.'enforcement of rhe contract 
which led to the eviction. 

Mr Gerald -Godfrey, QC, 
representing Mr Danby, said 
that he had not got a house and 
had also had to pay legal costs 
which had left him £277 out ol 
packet. “The whole case is a 
disgrace, possibly a disgrace to 
the legal profession ”, he told 
the Court of Appeal in London. 

Outlining the case, he said 
Mr Danby bought a cottage for 
£2,650 in 1965 from Mr Dick 
Lang.daJe, a solicitor, in an 
agreement that gave the lawyer 
the option of buying it back at 
the same price during the fol¬ 
lowing 21 years. Lasr month Mr 
Danby was ordered to leave the 
cottage, now valued ar £30.000, 
when Mr Langdale. exercised 
his option. .... 

Mr 'Francis Barlow for tbe 
defence said Mr Danby had 
approached the solicitor be¬ 
cause he knew the cottage was 
for. sale and because he_ had 
ncr money. Mr Langdale intro¬ 
duced, him to a building society 
and, • feeling sorry for him, 
offered to do the conveyancing 
free. Mr Danby knew full well 
the b^sis oo which the property 
was being purchased. 

Outside the court Mr Lang¬ 
dale said : “ My conscience is 
clear. I do not -need it cleared 
in court. But naturally I would 
like rhis to end as soon as 
possible.” 

NUJ offers 
amnesty to 
700 strike 
rebels 
The National Union of 

Journalists is to open its doors 
to 700 former members expelled 
for defying an order to strike 
three years ago. It will also 
refund fines totalling £4,000 to 
another 100 members who re¬ 
fused -to join thd strike. 

The amnesty comes after th« 
announcement yesterday that 
the union had decided ro aban¬ 
don its lengthy legal battle with 
a group of journalists from 
Birmingham and Coventry who 
chimed that the union’s strike 
order during a pay dispute in¬ 
volving provincial* newspapers 
in 197S was illegal. 

The journalists argued that 
union rules obliged the NUJ to 
ballot members if more than 
half were to be affected by a 
strike. 

(The union countered that 
since only 6.000 of its 23,000 
members had been told to 
strike, che majority would not 
be affected. Its view was upheld 
by the High Court, but reversed 
by the Court of Appeal and the 
House of Lords. 

Mr Kenneth Ashton, general 
secretary of the NUJ, said yes¬ 
terday that the union had little 
to gain from prolonging the 
court dispute. “It could cause 
pioblems for us in the future. 
Now is the time to say, * all 
this happened more than two 
years ago.' We are anxious 
as a union to represent journa¬ 
lists. especially in the face of 
mounting redundancies. ” 

An agreed statement said 
both sides recognized that pro¬ 
longation of the action would 
be detrimental to the interests 
of the union. 

□ Journalists were urged yes¬ 
terday ** to get their hands' on 
the levers of power” in- tbe 
newspaper industry before the 
National Graphical Association 
monopolized new technology 
(Arthur Osman writes from 
York). 

At their annual conference 
the Institute of Journalists 
deplored proposals for a merger 
of the NUJ and the NGA, as a 
step endangering editorial 
freedom. 

Mr Christopher Underwood 
of tbe BBC. immediate past 
president of the institute, said: 
“ The journalists have been the 
poor relations for far too long. 
With the new technology we 
have die opportunity of going 
to the front.” 

Mr William Sholto, of die 
Financial Times, said: ” I think 
che NGA contains enough bright 
chaps in its ranks to perceive 
that the marriage between the 
two organizations would be an 
unmitigated disaster for the 
printers.” 

NUJ members might consider 
whether an alliance with the 
old technology would assure 
them a prosperous future as 
against going forward via pro¬ 
duction with new technology, 
he said. 

Mr Simon Hardman-Mount. 
ford, of York, said: “The 
institute has got to make its 
voice heard. It has got to see 
that journalists get their hands 
on the levers of power in the 
new technology. 

Mr Harry- Holt, of Birming¬ 
ham. said any merger would 
mean the NUJ automatically 
supported input hy the NGA. 

Mr Underwood commented : 
"The NUJ is a near-bankrupt 
outfit. The NGA has some of 
the hooligans who have been 
raping and pillaging Fleet 
Street for far too long. The 
NGA is the union which yet 
again pur The Times and The 
Sunday Times on the brink of 
disaster. 

'* Do not let us suppose they 
will not try and do it again. 
This crisis, if not ar The Times, 
will occur again somewhere 
else.” The printers had been 

calling the shots” for many 
years and clearly the merger 
was in the interests of the NGA. 

GLC attacks Tory ban 
on rate leaflet issue 

By Christopher Wannan, Local Government Correspondent 

The Greater London- Council 
is to bold a series of. public 
meetings . in the next feu- 
months to explain the council's 
supplementary rate demand, 
which- is now arriving through 
the lener box. 

It is particularly concerned 
that several Conservative- 
controlled boroughs in Greater 
London have.-refused to send 
out the GLCs leaflet explaining 
the rate. 

Dr Tony Harr, chairman nf 
the GLC finance and general 
purposes committee, said 
yesterday thar the need for a 
full, explanation was made even 
mo(e necessary, because of out¬ 
rageous behaviour by certain 
Lon doa.-boro ugh s.- 

He said five- boroughs, 
Bromley, Wandsworth;" Red¬ 
bridge, Bexler. and Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham, had 
"bluntly refused to send out 
■with rate' demands a factual. 
Impartial County Hall state¬ 
ment explaining the supplemen¬ 
tary rate”. 

Dr. Hart said the GLC wanted 
to make sure, that every rate- 

Tube fares cut, which began on 
5 tin day. 

“The remainder of tbe 
supplementary race is to pav a 
Government “fine’ which has 
been imposed because wc have 
dared to carry out a fares cut 
policy which a majority nf 
Londoners approved six months 
ago.” 
□ British, cities will face 
renewed rioting next year and 
several more years of serious 
street violence unless the rise 
in unemployment is halted, Mr 
Ken Livingstone, leader of the 
GLC predicted. yesterday 
(David Nicholson-Lord writes). 
D The GLC yesterday agreed 
to proceed with the saie of 3155 
homes on three GLC estates, 
after a High Court ruling that 
they otherwise be breaking the 
law (a Correspondent writes). 

The decision, by 23 votes to 
three come after a heated meet¬ 
ing of the Labour group on 
Monday night. It was opposed 
in a joint meeting of the hous¬ 
ing and finance committees by 
three Labour left-wingers. 

The three estates where 
sales will proceed are Sr Paul’s 
Court, Hammersmith and Ful- 

payer understood that only half ham (245 homes), Elgin Avenue, 
the supplementary rate was to Westminster (62) and Kilner 
pay for the 25 per cent bus and House, Lambeth (48). 

Am linn better Pravey°u are amongst the top drivers in 
* ■ the country by taking the Advanced 

than average Motorists driving rest. 
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discounts on insurance premiums. 

Fill in and return tho coupon lor a free brochure 
on tho Institute of Advanced iVofcws. 
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of statelessness 
House of Loris 
Hundreds nr even thousands ot 
cbfldren born in Britain every 
jear could remain stateless because 
ot the Nationality Bill, Lord 
Elwyn-Jones, the former Lord 
Chancellor, said when opening the 
repot? state of the Bill In the 
House of Lords. 

He moved, wbat he called " an 
amendment of'major principle” 
to Clause 1 dealing with the 
acquisition of British citizenship 
by birth or adoption. His amend¬ 
ment proposed that any child born 
in Britain would automatically 
gain British citizenship if it would 
otherwise be stateless. 

He. said it was an attempt to 
redace the damage, which would 
be done to human- relations by the 
throwing overboard of the old 
principle of jus soli—the prindpie 
that British citizenship was con¬ 
ferred on every child born in this 
country. 

Up to now the United Kingdom 
had had an honourable record. It 
was one of the first countries t-* 
ratify the United Nations con¬ 
vention on the reduction of azate- 
lessness. That honourable record 
would be abruptly ended if the 
Bill remained unchanged. 

To be stateless nowadays was to 
have no right to live or wort any¬ 
where. Children born' stateless 
■within the United Kingdom would 
have no right to remain here per¬ 
manently. 
Elwyn-Jones speaking 

.We are not only considering ibe 
fate of children living as stateless 
persons in the United Kingdom, 
worrying though that Is, but we 
are (he said) considering the fate 
of children born here stateless 
vho could be sent away and 
could remain stateless and de¬ 
prived OF iraoortzm rights for the 
greater part of their lives or 
possibly for all their lives. 

A new bom Infant has done 
nothing to deserve the fate of 
statelessness being inflicted upon 
it. If we believe in human rights, 
there is no justification whatever 
for imposing this burden bn- 
cbildrsn born within our juris¬ 
diction. To do so. for the first 
tiro 2 in our history, neither 
accords -with the spirit, and inten¬ 
tion of the LIN convention nor 
with our own national traditions. 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter tC) said the 
amendment was going too far. 
If it was passed, a child born to 
non-British parents in the transit 
lounge at Heathrow because pres- 

gift* • •> f 

Lord Belstead: changes 
to Bill explained. 

mner developed during the air 
flight, would immediately be given 
Entish citizenship if. the child 
otherwise would be stateless. 

The amendment might even go 
further. For many purposes a 
British aircraft in flight or a 
British ship at sea was treated as 
part of the United Kingdom. It 
was not uuknown—it was rather 
a horror story of the airlines— 
that women sometimes embarked 
on air journeys ignoring the 
accelerating effect on pregnancy 
of air travel with the result that 
cabin crew had to operate in 
difficult circumstances. 
Lord Avebury <L) said it was 
wrong in principle that legislation 
should be passed through either 
House which increased the volume 
nr statelessness in the world. He 
honed thi Government would * 
accept the amendment. 
The Bishop of Rochester fthe Rt 
Rev Richard Savl said he wel¬ 
comed the amendment. Many of 
them hid bad a continuing con¬ 
cern for -children born on British 
;5;I "/bo mi;Iu be stateless unless, 
the Bill was amended, 
j.Renton fO -;aid >t was not 
alw-ivt ih* desire of stateless 
people to get rid of their mate- 
lcs-.n*>--.s. There were, for'example, 
refugees from Russia, particularly 
Ukrainian*, who had preferred to 
reserve their position in the hope, 
perhaps forlorn. that one day they 
might be able to regain a Russian 
nationality they could accept. 

The amendment would grant 
automatically absolnte . British 
citizenship not merely as of right 
but even when it had not been 
sought. It •should he resisted. 
Lord Shim-ell (Lab) said it was 
purelv a matter of logic. If the 
people of this country were asked 
whether a child bom here should 
have tne ad vintage of being des¬ 
cribed as a Bnbsh citizen, he bad 
not the le*.-t doubt they would 
almost unanimously support that. 
Lord Belstead, Under Secretary of 
State. Home Office, said that under 
the Bill the vast majority of 
people in the country would for 
the first rime be British citizens, 
an expression which technically it 
had not been possible to use 
before. He questioned the wisdom, 
of granting this new British 
citizenship automatically to any¬ 
one who happened to be born 
here. 

He conceded rhar the Gorern- 

A woman in 
the lead 
makes history 
The House of Lords met for the 
first time in its long history under 
tha leadership of a woman—Lady 
Young—whose appointment as 

roent must face the problem of 
children born In Britain who did 
not qualify for citizenship. It was 
endeavouring to- do that more 
generously and more effectively 
than many other countries. 

Statelessness was a situation 
which the Government wished to 
avoid -for any child. Hence the 
provisions for acquisition of 
British citizenship were more 
generous than those in most other 
European countries. 

A child would be a British 
citizen if the father or mother was 
a British citizen or had simply 
settled in the UK. That provision 
alone provided an avenue for 
British citizenship which was not 
open in many other European 
countries. 

A child born here stateless and 
with no claim to British citizen¬ 
ship would be entitled to citizen¬ 
ship if at the time of application 
be or she was between the ages 
of io and 22 and had been in 
Britain for five years—excluding 
any absences up to 15 months. 
Those requirements were easier 
to meet than those recommended 
in the UN convention which laid 
down a narrower age limit for 
application. 

The effect oF the amendment 
would be to confer citizenship on 
a stateless child automatically and 
immediately regardless of the 
status of the parents and of the 
family intentions about staying in 
the United Kingdom. 

It is unwise to say that a state¬ 
less child born here should have 
citizenship conferred automatically 
and immediately (he went on) 
even if the child then is taken away 
from- the United Kingdom and 
never returns. 

The amendment was rejected by 
126 votes to 99—Government 
majority, 27. 

Citizenship for 
children 
of EEC staff 

Lord Belstead, Under Secretary of 
State, Home Office, moved an 
amendment to Clause 1.which, he 
said, would ensure that if any 
adoption order made by a United 
Kingdom court ceased to have 
effect, it would not affect the 
claim of the subject of the adop¬ 
tion order for the right of British 
citizenship. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
He also moved another amend¬ 

ment which, he explained, in 
certain cases relaxed the 90 day 
rule as set.out in Clause 1 for 
people born in the United King¬ 
dom but were not British citizens 
and who were seeking registration 
as a British citizen. 

The -amendment was agreed to. 
Lord Mackay of aashfern. Lord 
Advocate, moved an amendment 
to Clause 2 which deals with the 
acquisition of British citizenship 
by descent, extending its pro¬ 
visions to the children of British 
citizens working in EEC institu¬ 
tions situated outside the United 
Kingdom. 

He said that throughout their 
earlier debates on descent repeated 
pleas had been made on behalf 
of those writing in Europe, par¬ 
ticularly in Community institu¬ 
tions. The Government had taken 
note of the strong feelings that 
Britain's links with the Commun¬ 
ity should be accorded more 
specific recognition in the Bill. 

The amendment implemented 
one of the more strongly sup¬ 
ported of the changes sought in 
the earlier stages of the Bill. It 
equated British citizens working 
In Community institutions with 
British citizens in Crown seryice 
or those designated as closely 
associated with Crown seryice. 

The Government had condndcd 
that service in a Community in¬ 
stitution could rightly be set apart 
for special treatment in the way 
proposed. 

The amendment was- agreed, to. 

V ■ 

Hilarity good humour and earnest concentration at the SDP-conference: On ihe left, rosette-bedecked Thelma Brown. Centre, smiles and laughter Erom the audience. Right, Mrs 
' Owen and Mrs Rodgeis» wives oEj.Dr l>'aTxd Ow?n:and;Rfc Bill Rodgers in more serious vem. 

Williams on unemployment, . 

Lost generation of young 
jobless could live to 

haunt society for years 
Reports from Robert Morgan, Gordon Wellman, Tony Hodges; Amaiftta' Haigh " 

Lady Young: new 
Leader of House. 

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan¬ 
caster and Leader of the House of 
Lords was among the ministerial 
changes announced during the 
summer recess.. 

Peers extended a warm welcome 
to her and also paid tribute to her 
predecessor; Lord- Snamw. Lord 
Peart, Leader of Lhe Opposition 

Concession 
for second 
generation 

The Government was prepared to 
ensure that no one in.the second 
generation born overseas was 
stateless, Lord Mackay of Qasb- 
ftrrn. Lord Advocate, said when 
moving an amendment to Clause 3 
which deals with acquisition of 
British citizenship of minors by 
registration. 

He said the amendment pro- 
-vided a clear entitlement to regis¬ 
tration for the child born overseas 
in the second generation. Applica¬ 
tions for citizenship must be made 
within 12 months From date of 
birth although there was provision 
fnr extension of that period to six 
years if in the special circum¬ 
stances of any particular case the 
Home Secretary thought fit. 

The requirement that must- be 
met for registration to be effected 
must be that one of the parents 
was a British citizen by descent 
at the time of the birth, or a per¬ 
son became a British citizen other¬ 
wise than by descent at commence¬ 
ment or would have done so but 
for his death. This provision gave 
an absolute entitlement to a child 
born stateless in the second gen 
eration overseas. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

peers, said all sides of the House 
had been proud to ■ have Lord : 
Soames as leader. They would 
always remember how with Lord. 
Carrington he had succeeded in 
bringing about a. settlement in 
Zimbabwe. 
Lord Gladwyu ILL for the Liberal 
peers, said that if it was true that 
the departure of Lord Soames was 
In some way the result of certain 
differences of opinion, then it was 
possible, in view of his past 
record, that he was not necessarily 
in the wrong. 

For the first time ttiere was a. 
woman Prime Minister in the 
House of Commons and a woman. 
Leader of the House in the House 
of Lords. The former Was noted ■ 
for her firmness of purpose and 
inability to perceive "df anything- 
different to. the policies ■ she was . 
pursuing. That might be- all right - 
in the Commons, but he thought 
the House of Lords did prefer 
alternatives. 

They hoped Lady Young as their • 
new leader would, like her prede¬ 
cessor, occasionally appreciate this 
feature of the House and represent 
it fa the powers-that bfe.' 
Lady Hylton-Foster (Indi. for the 
crossbench peers, Lord Ayiestone 

■ SDP) and the Bishop of Roches¬ 
ter. extended congratulations to’ 
Lath- Young and joined in the 
tributes to Lord Soames. 
Lady Young A member of the 
House for 10 years, said she 
would do all she could in serve 
the—House and to -further its' 
interests. 

The recession in Britain was 
so severe that the country was 
now near the point of no re¬ 
turn,* Mrs Shirley Williams 
warned in an opening speech of 
a debate on unemployment, 
which . began the conference in 
Bradford. 

A programme for a future 
SDF government would contain 
an incomes policy, action to 
stabilize the pound and bring 
down interest- rates, invest¬ 
ment in industries of the future 
and economic infrastructure, 
and vocational training of all 
school leavers. 

The unemployment levels 
among the young were sound¬ 
ing “the alarm bells for a 
whole generation,'’ she said. 
One in five teenagers nationally 
were out of work, one in two 
in some inner cities, and un¬ 
employment was now at its 
highest point in history, higher 
than the worst of the de¬ 
pression years. 

“It is little use lecturing 
young people with no prospects 
of graduating to anything but 
the dole about the virtues of 
Jaw and order,” she said. 

“The children bom in the 
bulge years of the late 50s and . 
early GOs, are the children who 
have been lasers all along the 
line. They went to overcrowded 
schools, saw their chances of 
an apprenticeship or a college 
place savagely cut, and are now 
moving into a labour market 
which cannot offer them jobs. 
They are in danger of becoming 
a lost generation. We believe 
that this generation, much of 
which feels a profound resent¬ 
ment and a profound bitterness, 
could live to haunt this society 
for many years unless we find 
some way of giving them a 
second chance,” she said. 

“But more' frightening even, 
than the three million people 
without work is the relentless 
speed of Britain’s economic de¬ 
cline, a- decline that could be¬ 
come .irreversible.; We are 
getting very close to the point 
of no return. Unlike earlier 
recessions the economic and in¬ 
dustrial foundations of this 
country are now crumbling.” 

If a recovery did come it 
would be choked by bottlenecks 
in supplies and weakened bv 
ski]l shortages, and would de¬ 
pend on a large amount of im¬ 
ported plant and equipment 
which Britain could no longer 
supply. 

Mrs Williams condemned the 
“disastrous and stiff, necked” 
Government of being irres¬ 
ponsible towards the future. 
Conservative “wets” in the Cab¬ 
inet had been banished to agri¬ 
culture and Northern Ireland. 

“There are only two men in 
the Tory party who seem to 
have anger in their heart and 
fire in their bellies to challenge 
this relentless downward trend. 
Mr Heath and Sir Ian Gilmour 
have found their voices and 
raised the alarm to, their own 
party about the terrible thing 
for which it is responsible. Per¬ 
haps some day they will realize 
that that is what we saw six 
months ago when we founded 
this parry.'We founded"it be¬ 
cause we could- no longer watch 
the steady destruction of our 
economy.1" 

The, Government has a 

simple minded faith in . the 
free market” and .a -“hands 
off ” attitude towards industry,. 
but forced into the harsh 
world of reality had reluctantly 
poured money into - dying 
industries. 

“This rake's progress of the 
economy towards ruin ” could 
not be achieved by the mack 
heroics of the Labour Party, 
who were determined to retreat 
into their British fortress aqd 
then pull- un. the drawbridge 
after them—a"party determined 
to live in the past. 

The economic policies agreed 
last week by the. Labour* Party 
Conference denied the exis¬ 
tence of inflation, their trade 
policies denied the existence .of 
Europe,* and their defence 
policies denied the existence of 
the* Soviet Union. 

“I am reminded of Brecht’s 
remark about East Germany: 
‘ The play’s all right, .but* we 
will have to change the 
audience.’ ”, she said. .The 
decision to remove Britain 
from the EEC without a 
referendum would leave the 
country isolated and retaliated 
against not just by the Com¬ 
munity, but by the Common¬ 
wealth, who .were against 
Britain leaving. It would almost 
certainly double rhe dole queue. 

A future SDP-LiberaJ govern-, 
ment coujd come to power with 
part of the industrial base-, 
washed away, severe inflation 
and * massive unemployment. 
The Government would have to 
keep the pound as stable as Sossible and take action .to 

ring down . interest qites. 
Joining the European Monetary- 
System could help to stabilize 
the pound. 

Duncan O’Donnell—on 
brink of tlie abyss 

There would be investment 
in new technologies and. skills 
and a basic training for all 
school leavers- The present 
Youth Opportunities Pro¬ 
gramme was little more than a 
sticking plaster in the treat- 
ment nf serious long term unem¬ 
ployment. The modernisation of 
housing, and the water and 
drainage systems would provide 
thousands of jobs and more 
energy-efficient processes could 
create a huge new market for 
goods and services. A new 
regime for small businesses 
— finance, advice, and belp 
with accounts, tax, plan¬ 
ning and bureaucracy — would 
be a central plank in the SDP's 
employment programme.* -Job- 
sharing, gradual retirement 
flexi-time, .re-investment • of 
redundancy pay in former em¬ 
ployers' firms ro set up co¬ 
operatives, and support the 

local enterprise frust, would be 
part of the scheme... 

The - programme, cquld be 
financed by savings on .un¬ 
employment benefits and mas¬ 
sively high interest rates; by- 
energy and raw-material con¬ 
servation, by support for small- 
businesses, and by the European 
Soria! Fund. The cost of re¬ 
covery was little more than the 
co*r of misery. 

The co-operation. of. -the trade 
union movement-in - accepting 
new farms pf training not com¬ 
patible with; former traditional- 
attitudes towards apprentice^ 
ships was essential. ’ 

“ Unemployment tan :be re¬ 
duced- Jobs -can be created. 
And, given the opportunity, we 
shall do it. We do not need 
either an all-providing state nor 
a 1 don’t give a damn ’ state. We 
need an enabling state that will 
help men and women to belp 
themselves.. The enabling state i 
depends on the epurage, dedi- ! 
cation and determination in this 
party in alliance with colleagues I 
in the Liberal Party.” 
* Mr Fred BIakempre,iDudIey, | 
speaking in the debate which 
followed Shirley Williams's 
speech, ‘said it was, nbt--enough , 
to produce a Mark II Labour 
Party.. What was heeded was a 
new party of the centre capable 
of vibrant and ’imaginative' 
qualities - to bring about the 
Changed the country' so des¬ 
perately wanted and" deserved. 

Mr Terry Smith, Hu]], North,, 
said salving the unembloytaent 
problem must he at the heart 
of SDP policy if the party was 
to win power at the next 
election. They-; hid- to fae: 
credible, humane and realistic, 
with the emphasis'on humanity. 
. Mr Duncan ODonnell. aged ; 
J6 from Rotherham, said 
democracy-.would be. threat-1 
ened bv large numbers of un¬ 
employed disillusioned young. 
people who felt they had been 
.cheated- and rejected by the 
democratic process and Who. 
■would then; turn to those who 
promised them a phone)' a topi a 
based on hatred and fear. “We 
are poised on the brink of the 
abyss.” 

Mr Matthew Oaks bo tt, ' a - 
member of the national steering 
committee and a former assis¬ 
tant to Mr Roy Jenkins, wind- 
ing up the, debate, said the 
message was clear. They had 
practical policies for getting the 
economy moving again without 
inflation roaring through the j 
roof. •’ ■ I 

The Prime Minister and rhe . 
Chancellor of the Exchequer I 
had doubled up again and again 
in their wild gamble in econo- ! 
mlc policy and they had lost 1 
every rime. The clear message , 
for Mrs Thatcher was “ the 
game is up. -You have gambled 
with our country’s future and j 
you have failed ”. 

“ You may think you can rely ; 
on Tony Eenn to give you the 
election. You could not be more 
wrong. This time there is. an 
alternative policy, a. sensible 
and practical alternative to the 
extremes.of left, and right.. We 
are going to build an unbeat-. 
able alliance of employed and 
unemployed, women and men. 
black and white, north and , 
south. It must be and it will be 
an alliance- of hope for our i 
country.” ! 

Leadership election 

One member, one vot e is crucial 
The SDP should not be 

embarrassed by difference of 
opinion about hovr the leader 
of. the party in the parliament 
should be elected. Dr David 
Oweu, one of the joint leaders 
of the party and MP for . Ply¬ 
mouth, Devonporr, said in a 
debate oo the party constitu¬ 
tion. 

- “ T do not think there is any 
reason why we should be 
ashamed of this. If this party 
cannot hold differences of view- 
in its midst and argue that out 
sensibly and rationally we will 
not be able to demonstrate to 
the rest of the country how- v.-e 
can have democratic debates" 

Mr Robert Modcnnan, MP 
for Caithness and Sutherland, 
who opened the debate with an 
outline of tbe party's draft 
constitution, said individuals 
would have the chance ro par- 
tip pate in party policy decision 
making at all levels. 

Policies to be put before 
the electorate should not be 
decided by the parliamentary 
Itfader alone—this would be a 
Wind of. paternalism wholly 
inappropriate to the latter part 
nf the twentieth century. Nor 
should It be derided by harried 
debate, caucuses, wheeling and 

dealing, and manipulation of 
block votes. 

The burden of leadership of 
the SDP'would be split benveen 
the parliamentary leader, and 
the leader of the party outside 
Parliament, the president, who 
would not he just a symbol bur 
a powerful figure presiding 
over party organization. 

Mr David Marquand, repre¬ 
senting the majority view on 
rhe steering committee, said . 
the po<t of president of the 
parrv would not be a figure¬ 
head bur one that required a 
heavyweight politician and he 
would be elected by one mem¬ 
ber one vote. 

“The point that is in dispure 
and it is of course a crucially 
important point, is whether*or 
not the majority of the steer¬ 
ing committee were right to 
give the initial -responsibility 
For electing the parliamentary 
leader to our MPs.. I believe 
passionately that we were,” he 
said. 

If this were not followed, 
there was a danger \TPs might 
one dav have to accept as leader 
someone in whom the-/ did tint 
have confidence. In recent 
weeks they had Seen what that 
danger had done ro the Labour 
Fart)-, he did not want to see 

the SDP going down the same 
road. 

Mr Michael Thomas, AfF for. 
Newcastle -£a$£ said. the„SpP\ 
should keep the promises if had' 
made at the outset. Until the 
proposal had been advanced in 
the steering committee be had 
never dreamt the party leader 
would be elected by anything 
other than one member one 
vote. 

He might be unduly suspi¬ 
cious, he said but be could not 
believe the Council for Social 
Democracy would ever refuse 
to endorse the leader proposed 
by rhe MPs. “ It would surely 
provoke a- major crisis' in the 
party if they ever did and drive 
a terrible wedge between the 
party in Parliament and in the 
country ”, be said. 

Mr William Hill, Sheffield, 
favoured leaving the election 
of the leader to the parliamen¬ 
tary party because the ordinary 
members did not necessarily 
have an insight into The reality 
of the job and the qualities it 
called for. 

The party had plenty of work 
to dn with our-wasting rime and 
energy in conEIict over an un¬ 
necessary issue, he said. 
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; Housing 
^ . .. . 

Policy on 
city homes 

must be 
reformed 

■ Mr Jim Daly, West London, 
a founder . member of ’ the 
national steering committee, 
speaking on the SDP’s housing 
policy, described tbe late Mr 
Anthony Crosland as a great 
social democrat and said that 
he had identified Britain’s hous¬ 
ing policy as .an area of ter¬ 
rifying soda! apartheid, which 
was almost unequalled in the 
western world. 

People were herded off into 
estates which created all kinds 
of problems as a -result of an 
inhumane ' approach to munici¬ 
pal housing, Mr Daly said. The 
whole strategy needed ro be 
reformed. - 
■ “ I want to make'it absolutely 
explicit that the central theme I 
of our housing policy should 
be to meet- the human desire ; 
expressed by 80 per cent of all 
people, to own tfieir own home 
and to facilitate- that and let 
them make the choice,” he said. 

The central issue in housing 
was,simply that there were not 
fedough bouses -and that there 
was no overall bousing strategy. 
Housing' policy, today did not . 
reflea social change and the 
different housing markets were 
not defined or recognized, he 
Said. ‘ • 

Housing starts .bad fallen 
steadily under' the existing 
administration, leading to bank* 
ruptdes io the building i.ndus- 

| try and to the human tragedy 
of people without homes. 

Councils would do better not 
to build estares to their own 
specification's. They should he 
involved in buying housing 
from mixed . developments so 
that the rented' home was in. 
distinguishable from one that 
had been bought 

The .country should recog- 
I hize that1 in existing council 
areas there was tremendous 
dissatisfaction, discontent and 

j frustration which stemmed from 
appalling incompetence in hous¬ 
ing management. 
. u That is why we should not 
set our face against selling 
council houses and. think of a ; 
new system of collective man¬ 
agement and the forming of 
cooperatives, particularly in I 
tower blocks, governed by I 
themselves and organizing 
their own . management, their 
own maintenance and deriding 
their own priorities”, Mr Daly 
said. • . 

“ Let us forget all ideological - 
garbage and do what the EeopJe want. I am for selling , 
omes”, be said. j 
The finance, he said could 

come from investment from I 
the resources of pension funds 
and insurance -companies and i 
from equity sharing. , 

Mr Daly said the party , 
.should consider financial back--! 
ing for some-small'builders. 
One of the problems of the 
construction industry was the 
cashflow difficulty. The Social 

■ Democrats would offer a new 
deal in bousing/More financial 
institutions beyond the banks 
and building societies' should be 
persuaded to use their funds to 
finance the greatly increased 
building- programme and ar¬ 
rangements should be made 

. through the tax policies to 
assist this. 

A lot of land had to be un¬ 
locked and bureaucratic restric¬ 
tions removed so that building 

; could take place. “We should 
even be prepared in some cases 
to give property away, to trans¬ 
fer it nominal prices * to 
groups, cooperatives and indi" 

, viduals”.. 
Mr Mick Bosanquet, an SDP 

councillor in Camden, and the 
author of the discussion paper, , 
said the-first priority in a new 

; Housing Acr- for tbe SDP- 
Liberal government was to- re- 
distribute rights. They had to 
give tenants more rights, .extend 
the tenants charter and provide 
a statutory right of reimburse¬ 
ment for impravemeitts. 
. The SDP bad to make housing 
investment one of the few 
priorities it was going to Be' 
able to make within- the public . 
expenditure area. They had to 
maintain support for* owner 
occupiers but concentrate on 
the First time buyers. 

Mr Richard Crawshaw, MP 
for Liverpool, Toxteth, winding 
up tbe debate, said that while 
unemployment destroyed the 
individual’s self-respect, bad 
bousing destroyed the fabric of 
family life. Anybody who bad 
been ao MP for Liverpool for 
17 years and a councillor before 
that, as he bad, would know the 
appalling conditions in which 
people lived in the inner cities. 
The resuks were broken homes 
and battered children. 

Bad housing led to prejudice 
— white against black and white 
against white. When they talked 
of solving , the housing problem 
they should think not just of. 
building four walls, hut of 
building communities. The 
tower blocks and the policies 
of moving people out of city 
centres had led to the destruc¬ 
tion of. communities, the break 
up of families and the break¬ 
down of law and order. 

State of the party 

New defecting MP 
and another is 

waiting in the wings 
By Julian Havil and. Political Editor 

ocial Democrats were de- morale of senior figures re- Social Democrats were de¬ 
lighted at the unexpected 
defection from Latons of Mr 
David GInsburg, M.P. for Dews¬ 
bury, and confident last night 
that Mr Tom McNally, Labour 
MP for Stockport, South, and 
former political adviser .to 
Mr James Callaghan, was on 
the.point of joining their party. 

Mr McNally’s fellow MPs in 
the SDP: were deligbted at -the 
prospect of mo senior former 
officials- of the Imbour Party 

l Joining them within 24 hours. ’• 
Mr McNally, a specialist in 

foreign ' affairs, is- 'a former 
head of the party’s 'aternational 
committee, while Mr Ginsburg, 
who announced his defection 

Tom McNally MP—going 
a blow to Labour 

David Ginsburg; MP— 

maining in the Labour Party, 
notably Mr Callaghan, Mr 
Denis Healey and Mr Roy Hat- 
t era ley, all of'whom had worked 
closely in government with Mr 
McNally and had held him in 
high regard. ' 

Even* dose associates of Mr 
Michael Foot, the Labour 
leader, were openTy amazed 
when they discovered - on Sun¬ 
day that Mr McNally was set 
to defect 

Between 1976 and 1979 Mr 
McNally, aged 38, was political 
adviser to Mr Callaghan, bar¬ 
ing earlier been his right band 
man-at the Foreign ■ Office. 

But his relationship with 
Labour’s last Prime Minister 
proved more of a handicap 
than an aid- when he derided 
he wanted to enter the House 
of Commoti& 

Despite his impeccable work¬ 
ing class and Labour Farty * 
background, local activists in. 
several. constituencies blocked 
his candidature -because of. his 
dose link with what they saw 
as the watered down socialism 
of the Callaghan era. 

His quest to - become a 
Labour MP was finally 
answered when he was selected 
as an election' candidate in 
Stockport and went on to win 
the contest with a majority SE 
1,125 votes over his Conserva¬ 
tive rival. 

Although be" bas been a 
Labour - MP •• for less- rhari 30 
months much of his-earlier life 
was devoted to t^e' "LaBdur 
cause. He was assistant genera! 
secretary of the Fabian Society 
in 1966 before becoming a' 
researcher, for thfe fcarty. * 
• The mews of Mr Gm&burg's 
defection,, he Is. thp eighteenth 
MP to join from , Labour’s 
ranks,-was greeted with delight 
when. it was announced- at 
Bradford, ••• 

Mr -Ginsburg, aged 60,; has 
told his local party that- his 

no 18 decision was reached after the 
Labour defector no. 18 Labmir conference. However, 

from Labour to the SDP yester-: last week he had confided to 
day, was head of the research friends that be could not con- 
department at Transport House tinue .in the party, . following 
before entering the Commons 
in 1939. . • . 

the conference vote confirming 
withdrawal from the EEC wiih- 

An announcement was made; put a referendum. In'<a.Jetter 
in the conference that! Mr - to Mr John^Day, -.party secce- 
McJNauy, wno pn Monoay toia tary, ne sayi ne nan. oeen 
his. local Labour Party that he increasingly concerned by -the 
would not seek .re-election, in. party’s ntove. to *tHe ..left... . 
the Labour interest, had been He bad hoped that eventiutily 
trying* uk reach friends in the moderate policies would.' pre- 
Social Democratic .Party by-* vail Despite the re-election of 
telephone. ' An announcement 
was expected early today,- and 
there were rumours that Mr 
McNally might turn up in 
Bradford where he would be 

Mr 'Healey as deputy leader 
and .'the - national executive 
changes, he' could 7 deHVe no 
encouragement "from1 the major 
jpoEcy.' tfecisiobs on'* tbe EEC, 

sure of a tumultuous.welcome... unilateral disarmament and the 
■Mr Ginsburg surprised -his rejection of Incomes- policy, 

new. party. He hqd never been ; '"There rim be oo doubt that 
spoken of as a .potential defec- the 1 Labour -Party’s: current 
tor, and according in. Mr. IVii- position on many issues-is very 
liam Rodgers,, one*uf thejrioinf different from thar-bq which* 
leaders ox the :party-„ his . name'; we fought -the- 1979 .'election: 
had not apiwared on anyone’s. Here I : am -.making no re¬ 
list.'“This defection,-gives the proaches, simply stating -facts, 
lie to the story that last .week's^.-1-believe a. political party is 
Labour ConferenceBrighton ; entitled to change its political 
has . stopped the'Trot in; the -position as-the'-Labour Party 
parly,” Mr Rodgers said... ■ ^ has done and: is continuing to. 

As for" .Mr McN*aIly, . bis Ho,-but- in this event* those- of 
defection is -seeh„,by .Social ; its-members who do; not agree 
Democrats as likely to prove a with. it. have. the. right to;; re- 
sperially ** heavy blow to the, assess where they stand. * ■ •■ 

Croydon by-election. < 

Candidates go;to church 
-;By John WjfheroTV • '■ * _ - 

The first public meeting of Mr,,Pitt said: “We have to 
all 'three leading candidates in move .multilaterally away from 
tire Croydtm North West , by- the edge of tbe precipice. We 
elfedtion last night .gave; <the % must -de-escalace . . 

*5 ; Concern over unemployment. 
£JS£' claims that it 

*‘k risia8 rapidly, in* Croydon, 
was not a major-issue at the 

irho -ufrfiftnre” rneeting. Questioners - seemed 
ro-*«-Ur^n more concerned with ethical or reacuon, ^pitiKies oqpoinuded _ofal 
by Mr WUli&hj Pint,'die Liberal . — .... v- . ~ . 
Alliance'candidate, met with a ' ®ar^?!tIJia\.eletnent of-farce 
degree of sympathy from entered the by-el«tion proceed- 
people who1 appeared sceptical “gs wjat one candidate arriving 
of what one question** called «•?2.50w9j“2 afitnde a-don- 
tbe platitudes of rhe Labour - S!?L$ndi WJIV£e ]acal b^10^ 
and Conservative candidates. plagued by a qanfideAce 

But Mr John BuroerBD, the ;- 
Conservative candidate, speak- - . Mt _ George. Major, a diminu- 

ing a solid Conservative -line. Louis, the donkey; before sub? 
on . questions concerning obor* .nutting . hw nomination, and 
tioh, sex shops and* "Christian ' £1?P. deposit. His .-three sup- ■ 
education in schools- _ porters, one ■ dressed in high- 

Mr Piet put the alliance la.n“ 8afb, told reporters that 
across'as a treasonable olierna-- -'divorce..^-as a serious problem 
tive to.fibe other parties, by Croydon and they wanted 
advocating, tiuilialaieral . dut- fair treatment'-.for' children of 
armament and remaining hs the . separated parents. Mr Major 
Common 'Market* and yet con- -."g® followed to the nomination 
detains:. (he Conservative - Gov- . oy Commander ■ William 
ernmenc for .aaot-.dou®'«nonglt -Boaks,“ aged 76," who is. reputed 
about unwmplBymgTi>'q«a failing. .IQ-have 1oStT< more deposits Jizj 
to encourage anvestunpnt .. ’parliamentary " elections than 

The nuclear1 arms _race also AUyioojer candidate. If the 14 

Lissmm canomaie..and: a. ,uni-., ..xccora .is , not m 
latteralist, . said.:.. -“Britain *3e0Paray »n,Croydon. 
should' -play a • leading.. JW*: in ' =- Polling for ,the -. by-election, 
turning nations-.of the wprid^ caused-.by ^the death of .sir 
away from a nuclear arms Robert TayJar, the sitting Coa- 
race w. serrative, is on October 22, 
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A- .radical. revision of the 
hospital career structure, 
vrith far more consultants and 
far - -fewer junior doctors, 
leading to.better and more 
cost-effective treatment with 
shorter waiting lists,' was 
called for yesterday by. the 
House of Commons Social 
Services'Committee. 

Toe present system^ with 
about 11,500 consultants in 
England and Wales supported 
by a relatively large number 
of - junior doctors ■ (about 
21,500), places patients at 
potential risk, the committee 
says. 

Too much care is given by 
unsupervised and often over¬ 
worked junior doctors: Many 
patients never see “their” 
consultant, while . many 
juniors are on call for more 
than 90 hours a week and 
cannot possibly be providing 
the best service. 

Standards- • of care are 
adversely affected, and the 
taxpayer is financing a service 
that is less efficient than it 
Should be. 

The answer, the committee 
argues, is to create more 
consultant posts, with fewer 
junior positions. Consultants 
would be appointed younger, 
would undertake more on-call 
emergency work and would 
share their work more. Junior 
doctors would work shorter 
hours, receiving better train¬ 
ing and having improved 
career prospects. 

Using ' Department of 
Health and Social Security 
figures, the committee argues 
that consultants work more 
efficiently, and there could be 
savings of tens of millions of 
pounds a year in shorter 
hospital stays, fewer out¬ 
patient visits, fewer X-ray and 
laboratory tests and a reduced 

By Nicholas Timmins 

load- on general practice,- as, 
patients- would- be - treated' 
more quickly and waiting Ests 

. shortened. • .1 
The committee’s report is 

the eighth time the hospital 
career structure has been 
examined in the past 25 years, i 
but the committee is hopeful; 
that its proposals, which it 
estimates would cost about! 
£45m over . 10 years, will 
finally produce some move¬ 
ment. 

Introducing the report, Mrs 
Renee Short, Labour MP for. 
Wolverhampton, North east, 
the committeeTs .chairman, 
said that in the past “solu¬ 
tions have been proposed and 
sometimes have been agreed* 
but they have never been 
implemented-”. 
. The report, was given an 
enthusiastic reception by , 
junior hospital doctors’ lead- ; 
ers, who have been campaign¬ 
ing for such -changes for 
years. Dr Michael Rees, 
chairman of the Hospital 
Junior Staff Committee, said 
that despite some reservations 
the report was - “fantastic”. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation, reflecting more the 
consultants’ view, was- con¬ 
siderably more cautious. It 
accepted, in general, ,the 
emphasis on expanding: the 
consultant grade, agreeing 
that that would inevitably 
mean some -reduction ' in 
junior doctors’ posts. • 

Its proposals, the com¬ 
mittee argues, will . make 
unnecessary the cut in the 
intake of medical students 
which some have been advo¬ 
cating because they fear the {iresent career structure will 
ead to unemployment.' 

Fourth Report from the Social 
Services Committee (Stationery 
Office, £6.35). 
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Divisional Court 

not vitiated 
wrong citafc’ 

Art.restored Andrew.Durham (foreground) from Leicestershire, with. Donald Forbes (centre) of Edinburgh and 
Kenneth Malcolm of the National Gallery, London, learning to use the gallery’s restoration facilities (Photograph 

. by Jonathan Player). 

Civil Service tries to end 
dispute over promotions 

By Peter Hennessy 

The Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment has taken an initiative 
which it hopes will persuade 
the Society of Civil and Public 
Servants to drop its plan to 
sabotage a new scheme de¬ 
signed to find young recruits 
for swift promotion to the 
upper ranks of the Whitehall 
hierarchy. 

The society has criticized 
the procedure, due to start on 
January 1, because it requires 
executive officers m the 
middle grades of the Civil 
Service to compete with 
graduates drawn from univer¬ 
sities 1 and polytechnics in 
what the sociey regards as 
“an academically biased selec¬ 
tion process”. 

At the end of last month the 
society distributed a circular 
to its members urging them to 
make the scheme “inoper¬ 
able" by refusing to take part 
in the sequence of tests, 
interviews and exercises held 
by the Civil Service Selection 
Board. 

After reading the society’s 
circular, Mr Angus Fraser, 
deputy secretary in charge of 
the CSD’s personnel manage¬ 
ment group, wrote to its 
general secretary, Mr Gerry 
Gillman, expressing disap¬ 
pointment at the society’s 
action. 

He points out that the aim 
is to find half of thev50 to TOO 
entrants to - be drawn each 
year into the:, new scheme 
from those already serving in 
the executive grades rep¬ 
resented by the society.. Mr 

As the society’s annual 
conference rejected the new 
scheme in May, the GSD has 
decided to implement it over 
the union’s objection by a 
process known as “adminis-- 
tratrve action". The new 
procedure, which will replace 
the administration.. trainee 
scheme introduced in 1971 in 
the wake of the Fulton report- 
envisages two streams or 
recruits who will be ear¬ 
marked for rapid .promotion 

Administration trainees will 
continue to be drawn - from 
universities and polytechnics. 
After two to three years, they 
will- move into the new grade 

-of higher executive officer, 
(development). Executive 
officers appearing before 

Landscape 
protection 
up to Lords 
By Our Planning Reporter. 

" A final attempt is likely to 
be made in the' House, of 
Lords next week to obtain 
greater protection for-'out¬ 
standing landscapes and wild 
life habitats. 

Conservationists are Imping 
that a majority of peers will 
vote for restoration of the so- 
called Sandford amendment to 
the Wildlife and Countryside 
-Bill,- -which would have al¬ 
lowed the government grants 
to be diverted from, agricul¬ 
tural improvement to environ¬ 
mental protection if the two 
were in conflict. 

During the Bill’s passage 
through the House of Com¬ 
mons, however, die Govern-' 
ment replaced the amendment 
with clauses which would give 
farmers the right to compen¬ 
sation if they are refused 
improvement grants, and 
would place the burden of 
compensation on those who 
object to such schemes. 

University agrees 
to sited400 staff 

By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent 

Bristol -University's senate . 
has agreed that the university 
will have to shed 400 of its 
staff over the' next three 
-years, including about 150 
academics, unless it can find 
other sources of income to. 
make good accumulated cuts ; 
in grant of:£ 10m by 1983/84. • 

The university estimates 
thar 150 of the staff cuts will - 
have to be made by compul¬ 
sory redundancies. That in¬ 
cludes some. 80 academic 
staff. Academic staff con¬ 
tracts at Bristol include a 
provision for termination of 
employment by either side on 
three months’ notice; it is 
uncertain whether academics. 
will be protected by the 
normal tenure arrangements. 

The total staff at Bristol, 
including part-timers, is about 

-3,500. The university is to 
have its grant cut by 16 per 
cent over the next three • 
years, about average for all 
Universities. It has been asked 
to cut its students by 400. 

Several other universities 
have worked but how many 
staff they will have to shed 
over the next three years 
because of the cuts in their 
grants. All figures assume. 
that the. universities are not 
able to increase their income 
from other sources, though in. 
fact many universities are 
looking closely at a wide 
variety of money-making 
schemes. 

Among the hardest-hit uni¬ 
versities, Keqle expects to 
have to shed nearly a third of 
its staff, including 90 of its 
300 academic staff. Aston 
expects to lose 450 of its total 
staff of 2,000, including 150 of 
its 600 academics. Stirling is 
talking of shedding 180 of its 
1,100. employees, including 60 
of its 260 academics. 

Salford says it would have 
to shed 500 of its 1,500 staff, 
including 200 academics un¬ 
less it can increase its income 
from other sources. 

TV South 
aims at 
children 

By Kenneth Gosling 

TV South, one of the two 
independent television com¬ 
panies that begin broadcast¬ 
ing on January 1, is to have a 
“protected” hour at tea time 
for younger viewers. 

Mr Michael Blakstad, dir¬ 
ector of programmes, said in 
London yesterday: “The de¬ 
cline of the children’s audi¬ 
ence towards the BBC has got 
to be stopped. Many of the 
1TV companies now share our 
view ana we look forward to 
an improvement in the sched¬ 
uling of children’s pro¬ 
grammes next year.” 

On four days a week, the 
hour will end at 5.15 with a 
15-minute series about life in 
a pop radio station, with an 
omnibus edition at weekends. 

Mr Blakstad said they 
intended to change the pat¬ 
tern of early evening schedul¬ 
ing in the expectation that by 
about 1984 the face of 
television would have altered. 

BL launchesits Honda-based model today 
By peter Waymark, Motoring Correspondent 

promotion Doaras tor nigner 
executjve officer posts, wul, if 
they shine, be invited to 
undertake the extended selec¬ 
tion procedure operated by 
the Civil Service Selection 
Board. If they succeed^ "they 
too will enter the .grade of 
HEO (D) 

BL’s new Honda-based car, 
the Triumph- Acclaim, goes on.. 
sale today. Despite the dispute 
at-the Cowley plant which 
stopped ' production . of .the 
model last week, some 7,500 
cars are with dealers as 
planned and the launch is-not 

.affected. 
.The Acclaim is the first car 

to be built in Britain in’ 
collaboration with a foreign 
manufacturer .and. is q. vital 
step in the BL Cars recovery 
programme under, which new 
models will appear every year 
until the mid-1980s. 

The sequence began last- 
year with the Metro_and■will1 
continue in 1982 with the 
Ambassador, a-revised version 
of the j Princess! Other new 
cars under development are a. 
medium hatchback and sa¬ 

loon, code-named the LM10 
and LMIL- and ;the 
Jaguar. 

BL expects the Acclaim to 
take 3 per cent of the British 
market, suggesting sales next 
year of between. 40*000 and 
45,000. units. The company 
does1 admit .that half of-those, 
could be .at the expense of its 
other models, such as the 
Allegro.- • 

Under the agreement with 
Honda, BL will have 'exclusive 
rights to sell the car ih the ' 
EEC and exports are due to 
start, in the spring. Total 
production of the Acclaim will; 

- be around 60,000 units a year. 
There are three versions of 

the car,. distinguished by ’ 
levels of trim and equipment: . 
the HL at £4,688, HLS at 
£4,988 and CD at £5,575. All 

models have a radio, digital 
clock and laminated wind¬ 
screen, and air conditioning is 
an option, bn the two dearer 
versions. 

The Acclaim is being mar¬ 
keted as a sporting and well 
equipped small saloon in the 
tradiuon. of the former Tri¬ 
umph Dolomite. It has an 
advanced mechanical specifi¬ 
cation, including -front-wheel 
drive and all-independent -independent 
suspension. 

The ' engine is Honda’s 
1335c c - all-alloy overhead 
camshaft unit and' there is a 
choice of - five-speed manual 
and three-speed automatic 
transmissions. Fuel consump¬ 
tion is claimed to be among 
the best of any car in the 
class, with an overall 40 miles 
to the gallon. 

The Acclaim is based on the 
Ballade, a model launched by 
Honda in Japan a year ago. 

*BL has retuned the suspen¬ 
sion to give a softer ride and 
fitted thinner front seats to 
increase legroom in the back. 

Apart from the engine. Karbox, suspension units and 
;cia, most of the Acclaim's 

components are made in 
Britain; The value of the car’s 
British content is around 70 
per cent and this proportion is 
expected to increase. 

By buying a ready-made 
design from another manu¬ 
facturer, BL has been able to §et a new model into pro- 

uction more quickly, and at 
lower cost. 

A £70m factory moderniza¬ 
tion has been carried out at 
Cowley. 

Regina v Folkestone and Hythe 
Juvenile Court Justices, Ex 
parte R (a juvenile) 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Kilncr Brovin 
and Mr Justice’ McCullough. 
[Judgment delivered October 6] 

An error in a memorandum of 
conviction — ir stated by mistake 
that a committal for sentence was 
made under section 37 of the 
Magistrates' Courts Act I960, 
which came into effect on July 6 
— did not vitiate a sentence of 
borstal training passed by the 
CrowP Court to which a juvenile 
offender was committed. 

The justices' jurisdiction to 
commit was given by section 28 of 
the Magistrates' Courts Act 1952, 
which was the applicable power 
under the transitional provisions 
in Schedule 8 to the 1980 Act. but 
the words including the wrong 
statute in the memorandum of 
conviction were held to be 
surplusage. 

The Divisional Court rejected 
an application for an order of 
certiorari to quash an order of 
Folkestone and Hythe Juvenile 
Court Justices that the applicant 
be committed to the Crown Court 
for sentence under section 37.. 

Their Lordships certified under 
section 1 (2) of the Administration 
of Justice Act 1960 that the 
decision involved points of law of 
general public importance: “(1) 
whether in cases covered by 
transitional provisions of the 1930 
Act proceedings in the magis¬ 
trates' court are rendered null 
and void if the memorandum of 
finding of guile entered in the 
register shows that the committal 
for sentence purports to be under 
section 37; and (2) if the 
proceedings are not null and void, 
whether the Crown Court had 
jurisdiction to deal with the 
offender on receipt of such a 
finding of guilt". Their Lordships, 
who refused leave to appeal to the. 
House of Lords, graniea jesal aid 
to the applicant to petition for 
leave with two counsel. 

Section 37 (1) provides: “Where 
a person is convicted by a 
magistrates' court of an offence 
punishable on summary convic¬ 
tion with imprisonment, then, if 
... he is ... 15 ... years old and 
... may be committed for a 
sentence of borstal training ... 
the court may commit him ... to 
the Crown Court For sentence 

Schedule 8 provides: “2(1) 
Where proceedings were corn- 

old enactments continue to ajiply 
and nothing in this Act affects 
those enactments'*. 

Mr John Hazan, QC and Mr 
Robert Cooney for the applicant; 
Mr Michael Hul, QC and Mr Allan 
Green for the prosecutor. The 
justices did not appear and were 
not represented. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the application was likely 
to affect a large number of cases 
up and down the country in which 
a similar error had occurred. 

The applicant, who was 15 yearn 
of ago. was chased and arrested 
for breaking and entering a store 
at Folkestone and was charged 
also with two other offences, on 
June 30. He made his first 
appearance in court on July 1 and 
on July 6 he pleaded guilty to the 
three charges. On July 27 he was 
committed for sentence pur¬ 
portedly under section 37 and on 
August 17 the Crown Court sent 
him for borstal training. 

Section 37 was in precisely 
similar terms to section 28 of We 
1952 Act cxceot for a transpo¬ 
sition of words - a distinction 
without a difference. 

Happily it had been conceded 
that the “proceedings were 
commenced" within paragraph 
2tl) of Schedule 8. The minute ct 
adjudication set out all details 
accurately but after the words 
“Committed in custody to the 
Crown Court for sentence of 
borstal training" added within 
parentheses was “M.C.A. 80 s37’\ 

That was incorrect, and Mr 
Hazan submitted that the error 
vitiated the committal which 
thereby became u nullity and the 
applicant was entitled to succeed 
and to have held in his favour liun 
the proceedings be quashed. 

His Lordship considered K r> 
Kent Justices, Ex pane Meek in 
(|1952| 2 QB 355) and Meek *• 
Powell ([1S52I 1KB 1641 and said 
that they could be distinguished. 

Mr Hill submitted thac if the 
justices had chosen in the minute 
of adjudication to have stated 
what they did state but without 
the words in brackets, that would 
have been a perfectly proper 
exercise of their powers and 
jurisdiction to which no possible 
exception could have been taken. 

His Lordship said that the 
justices had the -power^ they acted 
properly, they had the jurisdiction 
to commit and it was unnecessary 
for them to state the statutory 
auihoricy. The fact that they did 
so seemed to his Lordship to make 
no difference. The use or the 
words “M.C.A. 81) s 37" was 
unnecessary. They were surplus¬ 
age and could be disregarded. 

In R t> Huntingdon Justices. Ex 

there bad been an error in (lie 
statement and also material errors 
in the way in which the 
particulars had been set out. One 
asked what would have been the 
judgment in that case if tite only 
error had been in referring to a 

could not help feeling that the 
result would have been different 
and that that court would have 
come to the same conclusion os 
his Lordship, namely, that it wa-; 
an error of surplusage which 
could be disregarded. 

The applicant’s committal had 
been valid and the application 
should be dismissed. 

Mr Justice Kilner Brown agreed 
and Mr Justice McCullough 
delivered a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Rooies & AUiott, 
Folkestone; DPP. 
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THE TIMES UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
The following elections and 

awards have been made by the 
Cambridge colleges : 

CHURCHILL COLLEGE 

D J Taylor: «in: A 4 Bond. T R ri 
Fish, J R Jerfrey. R I Jones. M D 
Thouless: orac: K P Etinnud. H A 
Vilas; lw: v G KicMn, E m Shophcrd: 
maUi: P J Buckley. V M Dwy*r. M B 
Gil**, a G Goodyear. J C McDowell. 
A T Richardson: mod ling: R V Coon: 
nai .scl: C E DdldaJds. Q A Grew. 
■R J Harrison. C M Hawkes. S_ R 
Hodge, r Pwuungion. A C Slarer. G T 
H Stewart, O waierson. J Wheeler. 
B Whitt: Me and pot set: A J M 
Roberts. 

Scholarships for 1981-83.: B#1 P t 
Barden. O J Ben/ray. A l Ed ran cm. 
M W Greenwood. N Hawkings. RMalek. 
J 6- Parker. R N tfaUlaO. T J Sharrock. 
E P K Shepherd. C E Swtmnay. M W 
Tong. H E Wiegold: his: S J Higgins: 
maths: E. J Beans. S A DudzlcK, M 
Han. C T Ruswil: rued set: P A 
Shepherd. R II Stable*: nat art: N E 
Baker A M Cone, C XI England. M J 
Godfrey. K J HaUtwcdl. G A Hicks. 
D Kicncnnui. M D Kovart. J M 
MacLarm. ft M Rodgers. M J Spinks. 
R P tinstone. 

Srtiolanshlps for J 480-81 and 1981- 
83: Arch and anth: R Pncslrtvsn: eng: 
M E Bowman. N Davies. D J Eagle. 
P R JT Smith: law: P J Sates: maths: c 
G PhUUss. A F Seaborne. P A Thomas: 
mrd sci: A S wioiniurlrir mod tong: 
A P Driver: nat scl: J M EiMon. R 
Haines. T M Jaslln. M J Rice. P N 
Sharratt, M D Thomas. 

CLARE COLLVG* _ 
Foundation scholarships for one 

roar, nat id: J F Aitnctl. J W.Barrett. 
D J H Downward. P A Grlnwhaw. K R 
Howard. C J Kho. A M Miller. I A M 
Turska: nw E C Crt^iioa-Mtner: 
maths R N Hatiwsley.D W Writs: 
r«m: : P Koliv. A c N Main: h**: 
S E KeUv' ntrd Ml: J M McGtwwn 
eng R A Nicholson. D Nowell: classics: 
C A Suihren. 

Scholarship* for one year: 
S C AHracfc s J NoafcH. P j man*. 
A J TartHwCeid1 mefi *cl: 11 G uavtes. 
S Uici. H J Tf-rry. mod lang: K J 
Gordon, o R Hill' arch and anth: C A 
Morgan ABA Hentoul. .. _ 

Kvitiwtion-t for one war! n#t ■« 
A Allman A Baker.. BE ClatUft £»* 
Pin.iev: med Mi: F A Bn'WSML 
Tnnn.mrrr- hist or art- n J cmwiey. 
eng St P DUMB, w A V WJM 
G J Halnal.Kanvt; elec ecH: G J LAUie. 
-lassh-sT P ft Matlheurjoii: phH: T M 
Ntrhen*on- ehem cno: R PlansKool: law; 

A Ha:rv'p»lon scholarship- maths: A 

P Wt»5t*nnnw for Mai: S K Dr 
William Butler prize for med set: H S 
Marfctu -. ■ vturgoei prize for phys * 
fleer- Owen prize Rir ?hr=- £ £ 
Antistt; Owsiprtze for “.J, 
Judge and A P A Kent: Davie* pnz; 
for rcon: A P ManiUhO: Nrwnes prLe 
for Eng: C L Johnsmn: MaUlnson pnw 
Tor mod lang: K K Louis: Homr prizes 
for nan 2 sd subject* snd rnaUi K ' 
Lewxher. C M Barton and R F W 
Jack son ■ Pressed, Steel Hides for Em . 
E Alkinson. S J QiSSWl. A V: Half. 
P D Hc.-nsiev. B A Nicholson, p 
and N P Ward: William Senior prtw 
for law J A Rrwni: Riches wire Jor 
bn! or UIO- N E Dale- Alias arise for 

J R Raven: DoS ins erlzc: S J 
Teirer; Graene CUTS' H P Brown l»r 
grr. IrarnJngV and S P Judge (pietaUa 
cam) 

Prt-« m books: S C Mccdc. J W 
. Barrett. T A Bsyouml. A Borroiedilr. 
•a p Brown. E C CrlcMon-Mliter, R O 
iiivib D J H Downward. J a 
Edwards. W M C Fouikes. K J Cordon. 
JAR error. PA Crlmahaw, C A J 
(Urbach. R .N G R HID. 
A P Holt ham. K R Howard. » R 
RowanIv P O Jcnklrv^ 7 J* Foil., , C ^ 
JOto. F 6 Kinvan. P G Letham. S W a 
Urngiims, S H Loch. A C N JUIa. 
i. *4 McGregor. 3 « Mc*. A M MEier. 
c A Uoiean. B J 'iosiw- R PnrUmsoo. 
A B a Rintoul. I* C Wehaed*. V A 
RhddlAd?n D J.Slrracr. C SlmMon. 
C A Sol firm. R L Tailor. H J Terry. 
R ’nHlfnsl, A R L nemaiyt. P. J 
Ttoaiu. A 4 Turherfield. t A N 
'MTsIKcr. D V Weds. 4 B R wane. 
X 4 Wilton. 

_CORPUS CHRISTI COLLBC1 
I Posisiraduaie awards: .Oaldwon 

studentship tconUnued): P . R W 
Mansfield: - Donaldson studanuhlp 
(canUavmtu 5 J Plunkett; SmytT 
studentship (continued): N L Wilson: 
Caldwell studentship: M . D Freeman 
{With. fDttnd&aou Scholarship). . 

Undergraduabe - Awards: FanuUUok 
C D Bain. W J Wocapr- 
veil Scholarship*: D 

~-_OS iconttnuedl. X C CUhUl. 
M T Fettes, B T Kanssou. J R Ktas; 
Maimers scholarships: J M Julvaa. 
G J Ley. H A. Todd, p W L wuumr: 
Smyth scholarship: M R - Feneley: 
Spencer BtOUUIlOM; K P Cart ton. J R A 
Chrisiie: intermediate exhibitions: J P 
Attard. 4 l Hall. T C T Johnson, r j 
PoppteweU. . „ 

Priaes: Bishop Green cups: H Hnn- 
Brnwn, A W H Shnmsit: college: 

. _ Coster. P P Oavey. M D mmmmu. 
M Uoafany Brawn; Bacon: B Agan- 
poulon. C D Bam. J I. Collett. I C 
Cuthill. M T Fettes. B T Hansson. J R 
King, S R R Musk. A D L Quinton, 
W J Womorsley; Cowell: J M Juinm, 
G J Ley. H A Todd. P W L Walter: 
Laurence T j Chambers. L J Goode: 
Smyth; M R reneliiy; books: p Aaoro- 
poulos. C D Bain. T J Chamters. J L 
CoUMt. I C cuthlll, M. R Feneley. M T 
Fettns. L j coode. B T Hansson. J sj 
Juiyan. 4 R Kina. G J Lw. S R R 
Mute, A D L Quinton, H ,A Todd, 
P W L. Walker. W J womerslay. 

DOWNING COLLBCR _ .. 
Revlsctsd to scholarships: Law: P M 

Phillips (Gnystonei: rum: J M Doxsw 
t Whitby j; natural sci: E W N Glow 
tWhtthyj. a Rents tWhtthyt. 

Rsolectsd to exhibitions‘ Chcm sue: 
A G Whiter i Whitby i: econ: A O It 
CUss IWhUby); geon) C C Towns 
tWhitbyi; hist: A D Learoyd CRlch- 
mondi: law: A J Comside iGrayMonet. 
D G Moors (Richmondi. M C Simpson 
(Buchanan); mod Rag: P M Dodds 
i Buchanan ■, ft V 4 Whlnuter 
i Buchanan i. „ 

TUto or Khowr; economics: K i 
Carter, eag: P S crowther: Inf 5 J 
Roderick: math: A V Wilson. N G 
Young: mod sd: A F.WMl. 

Senior Harris scftoiaraiiips flaw): 
C J Amhaiin. I R Edmunds. J R Mc¬ 
Manus, S J Roderick; senior Whitby 
scholarships imcdl: M J K Blomley. 
L T Dunn. A r West. _ 

Jarvis scholarship (law): M. R 
Amnia _ . . LI 

Kairls scholar flawU C J Amhtlm.. 
( ft Edmunm, J R McManus, S J 
Roderick. . _ . _ 

(GamiitiMy schetorsWp (theoU: P 
P Jenson. _ . ._ 

Scholarships- Eng: D N Andrew 
(Coodcyi; «wg: H A J Beeaoii (Gny. 
money: P J Ritchie fGraystonei: Imv: 
R H C Chalk l Graystone); Bjed «:• 
K T MMtwiy I Whitby): mod long: M 
C B Hembury (Grayaonei: nat sa: 
J Bahlatt tSaunde**) ■ S M Dw 
fWhltoy). S J Hands iWhltbyl. P 
Waldron iGraysiona), . __. 

EseiiWUoaj: Law: J M S ChrWtei 
t Graystone); math: S w Strong 
iWhitby i; nar ad: P R Br*»eW IGruy- 
alone). J UebeseimMa (Saint). 

PlQejr scholarships: L T Dtmn, S H 
S Pcnro*. T J Spender, M V Taylor. 
D R Walker. _ ,, ■ _ 

Prize*: Assockuion; sf V .TDiw: E 
B MoulBn: P S Crowther: J C Platt: 
C J AMh atm. C C»cy. SJ hudj; H 
lumahaw Thomas: D R»gU: H H 
wtvttrlogg- O N Andrew: EBurtn: L T 
Dicn: cnapei reading; K D UfnnooJL 

Cbllogo y«ae*: Computw ea: C 
Casey: ceon: X I Carter: ienng: D, N 
Andrew. P S Crowther. P T ToplK: Seos: H A R Bunsen P J mtcSJe: hw: 

: J Arnhcim. fl ft C Cho». J R 
Edmund*, j r McManus. P M Phuuw. 
S J Roderick: uuth: T 4 Aldereon. J 
M Duxscy. A V Wilson. N G Young: 
mod Ml: K T iforurty. A F West: 
mod Inns: M C H Sembtuy: nil (Kj: 
J fiartim. S M Day, L T Dunn. E W 
N Gtover, s J Hands. D .Regis. B J 
Smith, M V Taylor, p Waldron: theo: 
P P tenson. 

. BMMANUBL COLLEGE, __ 
Bachelor KliobnUp: Rodtcdsu: 

D Crecnhalah. _ , 
Elections: P C Cedi. P M Croall. <• 

T Edward* ihcni. J r Evans. R T 
Hackee thon). P M Hughre ihoni. 
W D J KWe. C T McMullen <h«il. D 
A Smwd. s p D Turner. D R Twstllc. 
A I Walter. 

Senior tcholarehipu: Be elections: 0 

J Bartow. B R Bowdlteh. N D Ford, 
N F HeNtey. M J Lata. P T Lawton. 
A D Sayers.. - 

Eloctto*: » j p Bonnett, D M 
Brooks. N J Butterworth. A P Cater. 
A Cawley. 5 M Camming. 2) A DxvIm. 
U L J Drun\m©j»d_ D J Duadale. R 

C'Cibt, G N «eld flumj. « Gale. 
M P Geteo. M a Gray. P J Haniion, 
M Havimhand, P £ W G Hraua Son'i. P M Hemingway. J M Hunt- 

r. » n Jackson. C S Jaubal. C J C 
Kerelak*. D Lovm, C ID Mag In. H , 
A Martteoswn. A M Murray. A J 

Ethel Saruant: F M Gotland. C S Har- 
coeat, C: L Parsons. L Robinson. U 
VojWBmil: M T Meyer: C E Davies. 
N-T JK. lV A Poole; miner; C W 
Gag. C R Theoctnels. 

Undergraduate awards; Senior achol- 
anhlps (third year); C J Bryant. F J 
r,—K,n. B Coctroft. F P Cooke. J P 

G Lewis. A j Milford. D p Moon 

Pearson, S J Shnr. h J Shepherd. C . b Salomon. D A Taylor. M E Thomas. 
P TlrunOcW. G Waterson. J M "A 

WIlford ihoni. 
Senior exMiutlor: C L Atkinson. 
College .prtacs: S J Barlow. P C 

Cecil. S N Camming. M. L J Drum¬ 
mond. R J C EHol. G N Add. N D 
Ford. R Gale, M P Csake. M Haven- 
hand. P M Hemingway. .N F Hentrer. 
P M Hughes.. J M. Huntley. 4-E Jate- 
son. C J c KarsiaK*. W D.J Kirk. 
M J Lain. C D Magtn^ R A MorUezu- 
mi. C T McMullen, A M Murray. A 
J Pearson.- ft D Sanaam. A -O 
D J SheoheKL W P Showier. M P 
Thurafleld. T> ft TumUe. A I Walker. 
G watereou. J At A Wilford. - 

Mamed wires: ftodwea: D A Davies. (Edith Neal), C 

CAMBRIDGE 

TTRW1LXJAM COLUECK 
Senior scholarships: Economics: M 

Kai lassos: His tort: MSomjrvflle: Law; 
D -Minlwodt: Namrar'Sciences: A B 
Cape. J A Creysun, D Haigh. O Levin. 
D L Slnunons. 

Loath era eflers teseareh (Hudencshio: 
Natural set: J> I*vift. ^ 

Scholarships; 1912: AMh and anQi: 
P J Mitch all: cpsrmiter sci: N 4, Poole: 
■con: L. W e Carter;, gnog: B J 
Sicsech; taw: 4 A Uovd: mad: D R 
McAuley: mod lane;. M Shepgw: n*t 
Id; F B Clare, a F Evaaon. M 4 
Harrison. B Roberts. . . _ „ 

Rawlins: Nat sci: W D Brown, 
dothwwhera: Ltw: M M Blackwell: 

mod ling: P T Chambers. • 
Scholarships (fe-diretions). Leather, 

sell ere: Nat sej: S R awn- _ . _ 
EiSHWoons: Frank Taylor: Eng: « 

M&^hltionn (rejections): OoUiwork- 
ore): Mod lar.n: M E Chapman. CTouflh: 
Mod la&e: D J Charters. Frank Taylor: 
Hist: A M Chute. „ , 

Prizes for rlrsi class results in certain 
exminatlons: Arch and „antt: -P J 
Mitch ell: comnuter ad: N 4 Poole; 
soon: L W E Carter. M Hfd'asM*; Eng: 
R M Flynn: geog: B J Secret*itaJsr- 
M ' Somervtlie: low: H M Blbckweil. 
M A Lloyd. 0 Mlttiesttdi: matt: D R 
McAuley: mod lang: PT Oimnbera. M 
Steppel: nat ad: W D^Brawn, F B 
Clare. A B Cone, J A Crayaion. A F 
Evason. D Hugh. M J Harrison. V 
Levin, B Roberts, D L SIouikhu: tteo: 
A-Preston. _ ■ . ■ 

Sordai ^prizes: Rcddawng print 
flototly): R H Tyler. P Bgrrkm. 4 L 
Coombs. 4 T O'Dell. J A OUw. T C 
Jones: Stranon award: 1 Retd:.WaHew 
prize: S Aspiln: Viliam French fund; 
« H Cheung: William FrehChprlze: PJ 
Blower. 

CIXrON COLLEGf 
taotawmxera anufasnstilg: K C Gra- 

bowsU: Doris woodMl -echoiacshlo 
(wK'd award): 4 E Walter. 

Cradcate ssfctalmrahloo; Bryce Tehh: 
j m Bewick, x C crabowakii.qui Gir- 
Kmums': E M K Brett. F M Hughes: i 

P P Cook. P P.Moon (Marion Bidder); 
mod: 9 coteroft. C C W Yu .(EJlzabcth 

c1 S-_vk^d‘ThoI,,P (Thomas 
Walton). S Cockrafe (Appleu>n. Cupi, 
vet mod: N I Moody (Eilea Delf- 
Smilh): g«g: CA Srahaw (Margaret 
Anderson). H- K Green. B M ' Hills 
JJwtw arch «wl ■ awh: 

Twwrd): ioc and 
E2l *a,: L A^hfpn (Beatrice- Mills■: 
educ: J Thew. B C West (Raeiuakcrs)-. 

GOWY1UJL AND CAJUB COLLEGE - 
Prteenwir Gradnate students: L H 

■rook*. S R(C«cfurd M J Hardwick, 
of.” .“5ley. H ft Waniie; senior 

A B Bartlett. T G Biaasa. 
4 M OiarHon-Jone*. A J Constable. 

' A D Cromarty. J Edwards. G S J 
Faber. 4 Fslrnatrn. D ft. HalliwQll. 
A D Hills. D P W. Holwlll ■ C D M 
Hmsm. N F X'- ru-. C J Lawrmc. 
J D R KMT. A A MMaml: 
R J PMgeon. M Y A Radv p 
Vankatesau. N J William*. B J ‘Wil¬ 
liamson pu W- WoodrTuniM- sophs: 
Miss. Vf V. Adatna. p J AIrmflw, 
M G Archer, ft V-ferotherton-RUKlifre. 
T. K J ^rter. C H Cobb. 
Mrs M E Dickson. T J Evans. O d 
Figs. J A Fotbertnaham, J B Green- 
bury. M P Hanna by. t if Kecs. A D 
MartHnaW. T J Merrl*. B A R^ntud 
E ESacdci. JE S ward. M J Well*; 
Freshmen; D K Barns. A J B 'Clark. 
A H Mf, Miss -C J Fairteirn. T G 
5™ P A J- Uwis. c s P Miller. 
J . W Nealies. Miss N ft CFRourke. 
P D P Phireah. T M Pickett. B N 
fort mm*. R, Scully. A G gjiertepJkiie. 
J M E Sllrnan. R A Slatjnon, M 
Speoloyslw. AF Ta chuck, c J Warren, 
ft W Wharmby.: ■ 

Annual prizemen:. SChtUdhan Plate, 
M Y- A Rady: Cameron Reading prize, 
s ftreece; Cjmotoa ■ ails' prize Jar 
music: G J E Jenkins: Frank cook 
urtzf for mod lane: W F Kenny. 
Frederick John Stopn prize for mod 

.GHujuan: Frank-Smart 
vfce for hot: J Edwards; Frere-SnUtt 
orize tar .law: P R m Kavaiuglt: 86* 
William MiNelr mixes for law: M J 
Hardwick. S J WTliiamson: ha Gordon- 
Smith prize for med: R .Scully; Michael 
Latham prize for- maths: P A J Lewis: 
Ryan wrizr -Cor higher maths: D w 
Wood: Orire. ror war A A M 
Moms; Waller Myers exhibition* for 
mod; A A M Munis. M V A Rady. 
P vonvatessu: Micheli scholarship Tor 
mod; O R May; Tape og star* dual re 
scholarships Ja law; M f Hardwick. 
D P W Holwlll. S 4 Williamson 
Leonard Glurinum tnemorui awards. 
L C Bray. M H Davenport. R w 
Lander-' 
„ Bcholanhlpa ' . and. • eShlhltUms 
Honorary sen scholarships: 5 K cox- 

- iriiliafl. - ^ " 

Nembhard v The Queen • 
Before Lord Dip lock. Lord 
Elwyn-Jones, Lora Edmund- 
Davies, Lord Roskill and Sir Owen 
Woodhouse 
/Reasons delivered October SJ 

There is no common law rule of 
hw or practice that ■ Jury should 
be warned that evidence contained 
in a dying declaration must be 
corroborated. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council gave reasons for 
having on July 6, 1981 dismissed 
the appeal of Neville Nembhard 
from the dismissal by the Court of 
Appeal of Jamaica of his appeal 
-against his conviction before 
Chief Justice Smith with a jury 
for.the murder of a police officer. 

Mr Peter J. Martin for the 
defendant; Mr Ian X. Forte, QC, 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
Jamaica - and Mr F. Algernon 
Smith, Deputy DPP Jamaica, for 
the Crown. 

SIR OWEN WOODHOUSE said 
that the deceased police officer 
had been shot. His assailant 
disappeared and there were no 
eye-witnesses. The deceased’s 
wife arrived at the scene while the 
deceased was still alive. She said 
in evidence that he told her that 
be was dying and_ that the 
defendant had shot him. He died 
about four hours after the 
shooting. 

The defendant was convicted of 
murder and his' appeal 10 the 
Court of Appeal was dismissed. 
He appealed on the ground that at 
the trial the jury had cot been 
warned that it was dangerous to 
rely on the words of a dying 
declaration in the absence of 
corroboration. 

Dying declarations were admit¬ 
ted at a trial for -murder or 
manslaughter as a striking excep¬ 
tion to the rule against hearsay. It 
was thought that the sanction of 
the oath in the case of a living 
witness was at least balanced by 
the final conscience of a dying 
man. .Nobody, it had been said, 
would wish to die with a lie on his 
lips. So it was considered quite 
unlikely that a deliberate untruth 
would be told, let alone a false 
accusation of homicide, by a man 
who believed that be was face to 
face with his own impending 
death. 

There was the further consider¬ 
ation that it was important in the 
interests of justice that a person 
implicated in a killing should be 
obliged to meet in court the dying 
accusation of the victim: always 
provided that fair and proper 

Mason and Another v Pearce 

An appb'cation under section 
51(21 of the Licensing Act 1964 to 
revoke a special hours certificate 
was valid when made by the chief 
officer of police in charge of the 
sub-division in which the premises 
were situated, notwithstanding 
that the Act and the Licensing 
(Special Hours Cerrificaiesj Rules 
1962 (SI 1962 No-366i required 
such applications to be made by 
the Chief Consrabic Mr Justice 
Comyn held sitting as a Queen’s 
Bench Divisional Court on 
October 2. . * . . 

HIS LORDSHIP, m dismissing 
an appeal by way "of case stated 
against the decision of the 
Bodmin and Trigg justices to 
revoke a special hours certificate, 
said that although legislation- 
required any such application to 

precautions had been associated 
with the admission of the 
evidence and its subsequent 
assessment by ihe jury. 

It would always be important 
for the jury to scrutinise carefully 
the necessarily hearsay evidence 
of what the deceased man was 
alleged to have said because it wa* 
the jury who had to decide on 
reliability and 10 do so without the 
opportunity of obtaining a direct 
impression of the victim's own 
reliability tested by cross-examin¬ 
ation. It was against the back¬ 
ground of those considerations 
that the issue arose of whether 
the need to exercise care required 
that the jury should be specifi¬ 
cally directed that it would be 
dangerous to convict on the 
evidence of a dying declaration ia 
•the absence of corroboration. 

it was clear 10 their Lordships 
that adequate and proper direc¬ 
tions did not require nor depend 
upon ihe str.tirj.icket of some 
precisely worded formula. A jury 
had to be sufficiently assisted in 
respect of questions of law' and 
fact but responsibility for that 
could usually be sufficiently 
discharged by the application of 
fairness and common sense by the 
trial judge. 

Their Lordships did not accc-p; 
that the decision in R v Turnbull 
l|I977| OB 2241 _ hy analogy 
justified tne definition of 0 new 
rule of law as to ihe need for 
corroboration in the area of dying 
declarations. The guidelines given 
in Turnbull were not intended as 
an 'elaborate specification to he 
adopted religious iy on every 
occasion. If a summing-up was Co 
be helpful it had to be tailored t'i 
fit the facts of the particular ca-c 
and not taken ready trade “oft 

“rCfr” Lordships would r.ot lay 
down a new rule nf practice or 
law as to a judge’s discharge or 
his general duty to warn a jury t.« 
be careful in assessing uiu 
significance of a dying declar¬ 
ation. They also emphasized that 
the cases From ihe Court nf 
Appeal nf East Africa in which 
that court had stressed the rv?cd 
for corroboration of dying declar¬ 
ations were not relevant because 
they had been decided against the 
very different background _ o: 
section 32t'l> of . the Indian 
Evidence Act, 1S72. 

On the fi,cis of the present cjs? 
tilt trial judge.had made a f;::r and 
sensible summin^-uo which li-J 
been more than adequate 

Solicitors: ■ Philip Conway, 
Thomas & Co; Charics RusssLl 
CO- 

be made by ir.e Chief Ccnstab'e of 
the pciice farce, inert: v.-i.j 
certain' esses where r-<i 
nominated to act cc-uld t!a so, by 
express nr implied authority. Tna 
was a case where the pro^ar 
inference v/as that the _ C-'.i-f. 
officer in charge of the svh- 
division had sufficient - i.r.giiLd 
authority la act, given' hii 
knowledge of 1he a_-jj in 'l\5 

charge. Such s conclusion wss 
based on ssr.iio i strati', e good 
sense and followed the cr.se u: 
Nelms 0 Roe i| I97D! I «VL2 -tj. 

Ccrrsetbra 
In /vo;«rfSon and 0:hcrs i> 

Turnbull (The 7i-r.es Ccto'Jv-r cj 
Mr Robert Glar.c.v *-»r 
the pursuers _ in audition to 
counsel of the Scou; 2or. 
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Football 

Sheffield United’s big 
Jiight spoilt by 

;ht of second leg 
By Gerald Richmond 
Rbclficld. U l Arsenal r 

Sheffield United have Fallen on 
hard time.1; but they gave their 
to] lowers the glimpse of more 
Prosperous days when they beat 
Arsenal at Bramall Lane last night 
)jt the League Cup second round 
first leg. 

A goal bv Hatton, in the 
fifty-eighth minute decided the 
game but the savour of a victory 
born of hard work and determina¬ 
tion soon fades because there is 
a second match: at Highbury on 
October 27. Even so. given 
Arsenal's current reluctance to 
score, this cannot be regarded as 
a Formality. Stapleton Is keenly 
missed and Arsenal's better 
chances came From defenders and 
midfield players. 

The decline oF Sheffield United 
Is sad. Only a little over five 
years ago, they were in the first 
division: now they are In the 
fourth with a stadium worthy of 
higher things. However bleak 
their recent history. United set 
about Arsenal spiritedly with 
Neville's pace and dribbling always 
likely to cause problems. 

Charles, gathering momentum as 
he burst forward, was close with 
a firm shot and Arsenal were 
quite content to play mast of the 
game in their own hall. Nicholas, 
1 laving already trodden on Richard¬ 
son, was cautioned for Fouling the 
same player. 

Hatton should have scored when 
Neville sent a corner from Rich¬ 
ardson skidding on but shot over 
from close range. There was, how¬ 
ever, enough aggression from 
United to keep the crowd going 

but there was little end product 
rrom either team. 

Arsenal's best early chance 
came from Sansom, whose neat 
centre found Hawley. The finish 
was indecisive and United Found 
problems only when Arsenal had 
three comers in quick succession. 
Waugft caught the third of them 
and almost put Neville through 
wISi a finely conceived clearance. 

Although Rix was absent be¬ 
cause of injur}*. Davis worked 
hard as his deputy and was al¬ 
ways prepared to play at his own 
pace. But he asked for too much 
time when Young put him away. 
Waugh robbed him and imme¬ 
diately transformed a miss at one 
end into a goal at the other with 
a huge clearance, 

Hatton, now serving his eighth 
club. Fastened on to the oppor¬ 
tunity', drove his shot past Jen¬ 
nings and wheeled away with that 
unsmiling Face which has been bis 
trademark for so long. The ab¬ 
sence of Young from the defence 
at this moment was important but 
he is encouraged to attack when 
■loa.tiblo, an indication of 
Arsenal's shortcomings. 

Jennings had to whip the bail 
away from Neville in order to pre¬ 
vent a second goal which would 
have made the return even trick¬ 
ier for Arsenal. Although Holl-cs 
hit a post and Waugh saved well 
from Talbot, Arsenal could no( 
find a wav through an efficient 
defence built around Ken worthy. 

SHEFFIELD UNITED: K Waugh; .1 
fl> in: S Houston. P Richardson. J 
Mc-Allr. A Ktnwqnhy. S Neville. M 
’Yusson. P Carrier, R Hatton. 3 
2h tries. 

ARSENAL: P Jvnntnas: J Device. 
K sin join. B Talbot. D O'Lcarv. W 
Young. J Hollins. A Sunderland. J 
lljurtcy. P Nicholas. P Davts. 

Rcfcrco: J Hunting i Leicester), 

Barnsley bead for the 
Swansea heights 
By Nicholas Harling 
Barnsley 2 Swansea 0 

The handicap of being without 
four of the players who have con¬ 
tributed to their promising first 
division start prbved too much for 
Swansea City at OafcweU last 
night when they conceded the 
first leg of a compelling League 
Cup second round tie tu two Barns¬ 
ley headed goals. 

Whether those second-half 
efforts front Riley and Evans will 
be enough for the Yorkshiremen 
at Vetch Field three weeks hence 
remains to be seen, but on the 
first showing they were certainly 
by far the more impressive of 
two clubs who were disputing 
points in the fourth division not 
lour years ago. 

With four players missing from 
the side that held Liverpool on 

It was perhaps understandable 
that Swansea snould start full of 
caution, but their second pass back 
to Davies within the opening 
minute was almost their undoing. 
Marustik, one of the men who had 
come in, almost sold short the 
goalkeeper, who had to race out to 
deny Riley an early shooting 
opportunity. 

Swansea showed their more 
positive side when Leigbton 
James brought Charles up for a 
header that Horn did well to keep 
out. Extricating themselves 
cleverly from a deep defensive 
position tbroogh a lovely move 
involving Curtis. James and 
Marustik, Swansea then bad an¬ 
other chance only for Latchford, 
this time, to find Horn his equal. 

On a pitch made slippery by a 
downpour before the match. 
Barnsley were not exactly display¬ 
ing an inferiority complex, in 
spite of two successive league de¬ 
feats. Clavin and Banks, surely 
two of the second division's out¬ 
standing midfield plavers, were 
prominent in their early attacks. 

Barnsley were assisted as well 
by the trickery of Campbell, a 
black teenager, full of sprightly 
running in his first fuD senior 
game. He helped unsettle Swansea, 
as did Parker, who almost beat 
Davies from 35 yards and Riley, 
who then skimmed the cross bar- 
Ir was then Glavln's turn to test 
the goalkeeper before he missed 
inexcusably from- a few yards out 
after McCarthy had beaded the 
ball down to him. 

On his first display for bis new 
club Stanley did bis utmost to 
bring a measure of composure to 
Swansea's harassed midfield 

If the writing was not already 
on the wall for Swansea, it cer¬ 
tainly was when Banks drove a 
free kick past an upright on the 
resumption. Three minutes later 
Parker crossed perfectly from the 
right byline for the unmarked 
Riley to head Barnsley in front. 

James had nude little impres¬ 
sion for the Welshmen, but he 
almost provided an immediate 
equaliser, Robinson accepting his 
pass to supply Latchford. who 
found himself crowded out by 
McCarthy and Joyce. But Barns¬ 
ley. playing now with supreme 
confidence, none more so than 
Banks, swept back for McCarthy 
to bring Davis to another full 
length save. 

Barnsley doubled their lead in 
the 73rd minute. with another 
headed goal, by Evans, following 
a free lack by Banks, Swansea’s 
frustration showed in the cautions 
for Thompson and Marustik, but 
on this night it needed far more 
than their indiscretions to stem 
Barnslev's tide. 

BARNSLEY: R Horn: J Jovre. P 
Chambers. R Clavin. I Banks. M 
McCarthy. 1 Evans. D Parker. G Riley. 
It mcHjIc. W Campbell nub: S 
Itarmwclounh i. _ 

SWANSEA CITY: D Davies: N 
Robinson. □ Lewis, C Maruatik. C 
Irwin. J Charles. A Cunli. G Stanley. 
L James. M Thompson. R Latchford 
Sub: B Attley. 

Ri-feree: R A Banks «Manchesteri. 
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Beaten by his own man: Knight, the Portsmouth goalkeeper, fails to prevent Ellis's back pass from going in. Photograph 
by Tommy Hindley. 

Portsmouth’s historic entry may lead to their cu p exit 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 
QPR 5 Portsmouth 0 

There must have been grave 
doubts about whether this League 
Cup second round tie would have 
been played on the old Loftus 
Road pitch. As it was. Queen's 
Park Rangers staged the first cup 
march to be held on synthetic 
turf in Britain after a day of 
ceaseless rain. Portsmouth, though, 
are likely to be haunted by the 
memory oF the historic raomenr. 

The surface, usually as quick as 
it is true, was rendered as 
treacherous as if the players were 
performing, in slippers on a 
polished wooden floor. Three-point 
turns were as evident as dummies, 
sold here for two a penny. The 
most dramatic was that offered by 
Roeder. Unfortunately, he bought 

it himself and landed flat on his 
face. 

Portsmouth. understandably, 
opened as cautiously as if rhey 
were stepping through a minefield. 
Yet. within seconds of opening out 
at the front, an error at the back 
let them down. Burridgc’s long 
kick after a quarter of an hour 
was helped on by Allen and as 
Micklewhite’s cross came over, 
Ellis, caught on the turn, nudged 
the ball past his stranded goal¬ 
keeper. 

Rangers then threatened to make 
the second leg In three weeks 
superfluous even before thev later 
did so. Gregory went round Ports¬ 
mouth’s goalkeeper only to lose 
his footing near the byline. Mickle- 
white headed past an empty net. 
Knight saved three fierce shots 
from Stainrod and two from Alien. 

Portsmouth, treading gingerly, 
stretched Bumdgc only once but 
even that sprung from a defensive 
error. 

Rangers. currently halfway 
down the second division, did not 
take charge over their opponents, 
halfway down the third, until an 
hour had passed. Currie, by then 
controlling all with his-voice if 
not his feet, twice prised Ports¬ 
mouth open. Gregory missed the 
first opportunity but took the 
second as well as another given to 
him by Mickiewhite. 

The referee stepped in to pen¬ 
alise heavy challenges that at first 
had seemed the right of only those 
wearing number four on their 
shirt. Kamara was booked but 
Wad dock escaped. Not so three of 
his colleagues—Fenwick, Allen 

and HazeTl—in a performance that 
became a convincing triumph only 
in the last five minutes. 

From Gillard’s cross. Mickle- 
white volleyed home the best goal 
of the night and was rhen left with 
only a simple tap-ln when Allen’s 
shot from an oblique angle was 
deflected past Knight. In the end, 
the second leg on the turf at Fiat- 
ton Park may prove to be a form¬ 
ality and all this for a manager 
who co-wrote a novel a decade 
ago. Terry Vena Wes's book was 
called prophetically “ They Used 
to Play on Grass ". 

OPR: J Burrlifgc; J Gregory. T Fcn- 
u'icL. •» Wadriocl,. R H»/r1i, Harder. 
C *1 icklrwhuo S Sulnrod. C Allen. A 
Curri" -sub S Burkei. 1 GilUnj. 

PORTSMOUTH; A Knight, J Mc¬ 
Laughlin. K Vinev.C Kumars. A Hal- 
h:i(is. P Ellis. J Hwnmcmnn r Oo>le. 
\i loiitni. .\ Rogers M Tall. 

Referee H Taylor »Leicester i. 

Viljoen helps 
Chelsea 
take control 
By John Nicholls 
Southampton 1 Chelsea 1 

Delighted Chelsea supporters 
swarmed onto the pitch in a noisy 
tribute to John Neal, the team's 
manager, after a rousing game in 
the first leg of a League Cup 
second round tie against South¬ 
ampton at The Dell last night. 

Without five of their regular 
first team, Chelsea played 
cvtremdy well to force a draw 
against one of the highest-scoring 
teams in the Football League. 

Initially Chelsea had no answer 
to the Southampton forwards. 
Swift first-time passes to players 
running into . space kept Chelsea 
going hackwards for much of the 
opening period, but ominously 
several scoring chances were 
scorned. For their parr, the visi¬ 
tors tended to rely on sudden 
breaks from deep in their own 
balf. 

The home team took the lead 
with Keegan’s ninth goal of the 
season- Most of the credit must 
go to Baker, whose hard shot 
squirmed past the 17-year-old 
Francis, making his dehut in the 
first team. The previous evening 
he had played for Chelsea's youth 
team. Keegan helped the ball 
into the net. 

The second belonged tn Chelsea, 
thev fought, chased and cackled 
as if their lives depended on the 
result and harried the First Divi¬ 
sion side. It was fitting that 
Viljoen, after liis steadying influ¬ 
ence when things were going 
badly, should take charge when 
Chelsea gained the ascendancy. He 
was involved three times in the 
move that led to Fillcry’s power¬ 
ful drive in the 55th minute that 
sped past Wells like a bullet. Now 
it was Southampton who had to 
rely on breaks out of defence, but 
few of their attacks carried much 
conviction. 

SOUTHAMPTON: P It'olli: I Gala-:. 
N Holmes i.i Bafcrr. D Walscn. M 
W.il-lf’in, K" K—“i.in. \J Chjnnon, S 
Morin, O Aim-lmns. A Ball. 

CHELSEA: S f rands: G Locfco. C 
Hutchins. c Vliiom. c Pai-s. r. 
Chn-rts. p Rh-udn-llroh-n. I Bnuon. 
C Lno A r.I I lllr-rv. 

deforce S Oates t Bristoli. 

□ The transfer row which went 
to the High Court has been settled 
—and the striker Dean Neal Is 
now officially a Mill wall player. 
The fate of the 20-ycar-old forward 
w-as agreed when the chairman of 
Oueen's Park Rangers. Jim 
Gregory and the Millwall chair¬ 
man. Alan Thorne met in London 
vesrerdav afternoon. Both clubs 
had claimed he was ihcir player, 
hut Rangers agreed to let him go 
to the Den, 

Bad night for first division 
The first division bad a bad 

night In the League Cup second 
round first leg. Arsenal lost 1—0 
at Sheffield United, Brighton 1—0 
at Huddersfield Town. and 
Swansea City 2—0 at Barnsley. 
West Bromwich Albion were held 
3—3 by Shrewsbury Town after 
leading 3—0 and Southampton 
were indebted to a goal by lead¬ 
ing scorer Kevin Keegan in hold¬ 
ing Chelsea 1—1. 

Terry Austin scored the second 
half goal that beat Brighton. 
Huddersfield, oF the third division, 
could easily have had two goals 
in the first half. Moseley saving 
from Austin after 33 minutes and 
Kennedy after 17. 

Shrewsbury Town, three gnals 
down in 32 minutes, staged a re¬ 
markable comeback to finish all 
square In a rousing tie against 
West Bromwich at Gay Meadow. 

A First-minute goal by Regis 
quickly followed by further goals 
from " Mackenzie and Cross 
appeared to have put the game 
completely bevond the second 
division club. But a penalty from 
Atkins (33 minutes), a fine in¬ 
dividual goal by Biggins and an 
injury time effort from MacLaren 
completed a remarkable revival. 

Plymouth Argyle, without a 
third division win, gave Middles¬ 
brough a fright at Ayresomc Park. 
Kemp scored after 12 minutes 
when Platt dropped the ball. 
Middlesbrough bit back with goals 
from Ashcraft and Thomson in 72 
and 7* minutes. 

Nottingham Forest gaining a 
slender one-goal lead over Bir¬ 
mingham City at St. Andrews. 
Forest took the lead in the 14th 
minute through a Wallace header 
and the Scottish forward struck 
again two minutes later. 
22nd minute through Wliatmare 
and Worthington equalised two 
minutes into the -second half, be¬ 
fore Proctor scored for Forest in 
the 57th minute with a shot from 
the edge of the penalty area. 

A D9th minute goal from Mcll 
gained Doncaster Rovers victory 
against Crystal Palace. The third 
division club, handicapped hv 
injuries to seven players, took 
control after a shaky early spell. 

A header by defender Moore 
won the match for Grimsby Town 
after Watford, who lost Sims, the 
centre hack, with a knee injury in 
the 15th minute, had looked more 
dangerous. 

A blow struck 
by Ferguson 
cancelled out 
By Tom German 
Evcrton 1 Coventry 1 

Results yesterday 
League Cup 
Second round, first leg 

Aldershot 12 - 2 
LUCJj 
Rc ur son 

Harmi-, -Oi 2 
Mil—. Lian' 

Birmingham i 1 i 2 
Wh.Umon* 
liuith-Mlan 
14 IC-O 

Bristol R -Hi 1 
Si- i liens 
4.J «•> 

Cerltoln id- O 
•1.11 1 

Ceriehostoi- ■ l > 3 
Cunk 
HcOonang>> - 

Doncaster > 1 - 1 
MOM 

Evenan -a- f 
r«-rgii-nn 
IT U2M 

Grimsby ill 1 
»: Moao* 

Hudctonlold - O ■ 1 
Austin 

Luton mi O 

Middles bra i 0 . 2 
Ashcroft 
Thm-nvon 

Millwall -O. 3 
Hnrr-k 2 
Dibble 
.3. 7-14 

Oldham ■ 1 - 1 
Palmer 

Preston -Ii 1- 
Brucc 

QP Rangers i l > 5 
Gregory. "4 
Mukl--while 2 
Ellis i nq - 

SfraNteM U >Oi 1 
Ration 

Shrewsbury *n ■ 3 
Mklnj -pent 
□rigqlns 
MaeLar-n 

SOMlhmpion i a- i 
Korean 
liS.-lOl 

Scottish second division 
Brechin v Clyde 
Positioned 

Wigan • 1 ■ 
Hariv-w 2 
1 '.w 

Swansea in- 
12.7-'. 

NoUm Prst i 2 ■ 
U.iliac- 2 
Proeior 

Northmptn ■ 1 • 
vn.liiss 
5&ndi 

Bristol C ■ 

Glhlalns 
~.t. J.r 

C Palace 

Wjirord i O > 
7.011 

Brighton -O- 
“.WCi 

Wrexham < 2 ■ 
Vlni<*r. Hunt 

Plymouth 
K-nio 
Rani 

Oalord 
CaSJL-lls 2 
■1 n»n. 
Thome* 

Newport I 

111 

LelcMUr 

Portsmouth 

Mil 

tf,. 
-,oa 

Arsenal 

Want Bmm I 3 ■ 
Hrgis 
MjcKrn,-it 
Cross 

Chelsea lO- 
FMIcrv 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cur. s-ror 1 
round. .Mil ion Kcvni-s 2. L.i.m bridge 
C ft. 

FA CUP: Soeood qualifying round: 
Corinthian Croats 2. Hairs 1 R-- 
olays: Banbury ■*». Hendon 4 
it.Ltj Umc>; Bansload 7. Pagham 1; 
LI ream end Lwcll 4 Croydon ft; 
Albans 4 Lcyion-Wlh-jal- l 

BERKS B BUCKS SENIOR CUP; 
Firsl round. Wokingham V. H'j:i-jrrfjrl 

' ess EX SENIOR CUP: ftnron-1 r-iur.d 
rxiplfli: Dasildon I. Waf.h inisiaw a. 

CENTRAL LEACUE: Co-.rnlrv L. 
Burv 2. 

ISTHMIAN LEACUE: Prrmier divi¬ 
sion: Bromley 2. milrri,:jy 1* Hitch In 
i*. Rlshnn’s Sinrtrord 2: L-alh-rhead 
f, siuu-ih C». Firsl -livnhn Melror-','un 
Pollc- 2. Avclry O: W-mblCV 2. Horte- 
lonl -J Socnna d vision- H-iru:iCii and 
Parkr-sion i. Le led worth Garden «:n>- 
?•. Rain ham 2. Che-hum .3. Cun. 
second round: THburv -J. Carsf-arfon t. 

ATHENIAN LEACUE: rice' 1. Rmjh-U 
1 Grays n Eilowarr 2: Horfdrsrton 2. 
BuiThnm J; Hnrley 0. Cl.-ifi-r Q; 
Marimv 2. Ghallonl Sl Pelcr 1. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEACUE: 
R -n-inr GU-.- i. Sn.iiiicori 2. >i'u:en 
Albino Wnr-ranihn 1 • Gainsborough 
J. King’s Lynn 3 Uux.’on 2. C/onlham 

"'schools MATCHES: Churl'■-house 
.a o. w-.siiiiinst-r l. K--»:on 
o. 

RUGBY UNION: Club matches; 
E'r:cr -v. P|-. moulh Albion 7i: H:ji- 
Inglvv 12. Broughinn Park 21: N'e.iih 
2R. South \\al<-s PnMce A: Newbridge 
1''. flr»sioi s, heiicni, matrhos: C:--1 
IB. bl Jntin'-. Lcalhcrrtia-I s. ■ elated 
ft. Bishop's str.nrr.rd ft: Lord Wllli.ims'. 
Thame .",7. Bani-uiv . Oundic D 
Urnl-igham O; Trent 21. sta-mord 12: 
Uoodhildan -I. I|ish ICi O. 

MELBOURNE: World Youth rh.im- 
nl<m;Mn:' -irai/o .1 mu Bnii.iti- • • 
i.s i ojiar 1. Gnicu.i". :. poien-i u. 
t'rugua<- qualify |sr qn^rter-lln.ils. 
C-ro-io B ■‘n sielV-'irn. • R/m..inU : 
Sn-iih Korea n; Brrril l. |ia;y o. 
G—iun I". -In ’.delal-Je-- L'svi-t 2. KG 
1: Spam 1. i 

CROUP O 
W D L F A P»* 

rnglan-1 l in".: 
Ausiralu lift -- '■ 
Ar-jcnlln* ■> l l 4 ’• t 
Cameroon Q 1 1 0 a 1 

Satisfying moments harfV 
abounded, but perhaps the best 
of them in last night's League Cup 
tie at Goodison Park fell 10 

Ferguson, once of Coventry hur 
now wearing the blue of Evert on. 
It would be sweet reward for him 
tr> score his first goal for his new 

| club against aid colleagues—a 
j blow which promised to win the 
• first Jeg of this second round 
j march until a moment of hc^ira- 

ti««n opened the way for the 
| Midlaaders to notch an equaliser 
[ towards the end. So one could 
t quarrel too much with that- 
[ Defences were much too well 
| organised and both centre 

forwards short of novel ideas for 
the arrnch to promise many goals. 

The opening half was one for 
searching oat vulnerable spots, but 
neither side had much success at 
it. Kaiser had the best chanca of 
a period when Thompson nicked 
the ball inside the defence to put 
the «incer clear. His effort lacked 
both pace and direction. Ferguson 
got within a stride of making a 
telling shot againsr his former 
ciuh. but Dvi’on reached out a 
leg a; a critical moment. 

The goals came at opposite 
ends of the second half. Everton 
struck first. O’Keefe strode quickly 
airing the left and crossed the 
ball accurately for Ferguson to 
hurl himself forward and guide 
the bail wide of rhe goalkeeper 
with Ins head. Coventry' battled to 
make up lost ground in a match 
which became increasingly irri- 
:ab;e. 

They earned proper reward 
seven'inuzes from die end when 
stevens had time to kick the ball 
safely into touch hut failed to do 
hi, Before he could recover Kaiser 
had nipped inside. Thompson 
touched on his cross and Haicley 
srcerc-d in the- goal. 
• EVCRTON: J Arr-)14- G SI-l-Tll 
l Puilr;-. “ 1 Wal-h. M Ivan-. M 
T!i«..M-. S '.IrM.bnn. C ri ‘n -,n. -1 
I cmusc-i: T Bo-v. J ‘■IcBrlfl.--. 

COVENTRY CITY: I lll»lh: D 
TtOT.j: R W"ti«n; - Li'iKi. Th.inui. 
B Bi.swll. S Utr-tii. P D: uin. G 
■jllK*7l-?. h K.1111T. f1 lOiinjn G 
Th.-'-i'i-m. II GQ"Aina. M n^ioli-y. 

T L Mom- ■Lerd'-i. 

Paid directors 
Kon Jones, of Cardiff City, is 

not the first paid director in 
British football as reported on 
September 23. Ards, of the lri-.h 
Football League i Northern 
Ireland I have had a paid director 
since May 197S—Billy Humphries, 
a former Northern Ireland Inter- 
rational who played for Leeds 
United and Coventry City. 

Golf 

Rogers not 
up to tee 
in the Texas 
Scramble 
By John Henuessy 
Golf Correspondent 

The announcer proudly Intro¬ 
duced " Tbe Open champion " on 
the first tee at Wentworth .yester¬ 
day. Bill Rogers modestly 
acknowledged the applause end 
promptly scooped his drive over 
tbe edge of the practice putting 
green, a distance of little more 
than 100 yards. He was even out¬ 
driven—tbe ultimate humiliation— 
by the Dafip Mail man who formed 
part of his four-man Pro-Am team. 

It mattered little, for, appro¬ 
priately, they were taking part In 
a Texas Scramble, appropriately 
because Rogers Js himself a Texan. 
This Is a form of golf devised 
surely by somebody with a pen¬ 
chant more for croquet. According 
to this abomination, tbe profes¬ 
sional selects tbe best of the five 
shots and all players take rhei-.- 
aext from that spot. Rogers had 
been fortunate to find a low 
handicap player In his ream who 
offered him a wood shot from a 
long way down the middle of tbe 
fairway, but be still drew his 
second down tbe bank beside tbe 
green. 

It was all part of the slap and 
tickle preamble that Is essential 
to any modern golf tournament, 
in this case the match-play cham¬ 
pionship, sponsored by Suntory 
later this week. It was of no con¬ 
sequence, not to the professionals, 
anyway, because they were playing 
for a first prize of £500. 

The farcical nature of it all was 
crystallized on tbe last hole where 
all four of Ballesteros’s partners 
played tb eir seconds from his 
drive, their thirds from the posi¬ 
tion of his chip shot, their putts 
from the spot where his chip 
pulled up 12ft short, and it was 
Ballesteros, tbe last of rbe five, 
who holed for a birdie. Among 
them the amateurs bad played 16 
meaningless strokes. 

Rogers, who had missed his flight 
from the United States, had come 
straight from Heathrow to the tee 
and his gaffe was a suitable case 
for amusement rather than des¬ 
pair, shared by Crenshaw, his part¬ 
ner in a play-off in Texas two 
days earlier and now making his 
glass-eyed best of the practice 
putting green before having to 
tee off. When Crenshaw's turn 
came, Norman, now on the green, 
took mock shelter from another 
possible boomerang, but Crenshaw, 
by some mischance, made proper 
contact, jet-lag or no jet-lag. In¬ 
deed Crenshaw, helped or ham¬ 
pered as he might have been by 
the Dailp Mall, won the £500. 

Crenshaw’s opponent on Thurs¬ 
day is Faldo, heartened by a 66 
on the Last day of the 5panish 
Open, rhe winner to-meet Graham 
on Friday. Rogers bas a bye anJ 
plays either Aotd or Player on 
Friday. Langer will meet either 
Barnes or Floyd, and in the top 
quarter, the hardest, Norman faces 
either Ballesteros or Lnvin. 

Ail this presupposes that the 
weather will relent, but heaw and 
persistent rain in the early 'even¬ 
ing yesterday studded the course 
with lakes. 

Rafferty joins 
up with the 
professionals 
By John Hennessy 

Renan Rafferty, a 17-year-old 
Northern Irishman who has taken 
the golfing fraternity by tbe ears, 
has turned professional. He has 
joined Mark McCormack's Inter¬ 
national Management Group, 
which is a means of ensuring that 
his way will be paved with good 
exemptions. 

Rafferty became the voungest 
Player ever to rake part in Walker 
Cup competition when, at Cypress 
Point in August, he had the dis¬ 
tinction. for all his tender years, 
of striking the first blow against 
the Americans. His captain 
showed confidence m bis young 
protege by choosing him for both 
sets of singles and foursomes and 
Rafferty' replied with two lictor 
ies out oF four, a performance 
above rhe average for a British 
Isles player. 

He and another Irish teenager, 
Philip Walton, from the otber 
iide nf the political divide, stun- 
Qed the Americans by winning rhe 
lop foursomes on . the first dav 
against Jay Sigei and Hal Sutron, 
tbe two most formidable members 
of ihe United States team. 

Rafferty will make his first 
appearance as a professional in 
the world under-25 championship 
at Nimes. France, later this month 
for a first prize of about £3,000. 
His next test will be the European 
Tour School in Portugal next 
month, where he will hope to win 
his player’s card. Few golfers 
have set forth on a professional 
career with such glittering promise. 

Killymoon lead 
at Penina 

Pat*I Leonard had three birdies 
in the last four holes to take the 
lead with a first round of 71 in 
tile 54-hole final of the national 
pro-am championship, sponsored 
bv State Express, at Penina, Por¬ 
tugal. yesterday. 

Leonard, the 15-stone club-pro¬ 
fessional from Killymoon. near 
Coukstown. and his 15-handicap 
partner, Arnold Nelson, were a 
stroke ahead of Buchanan Castle. 
Ladvbank and Sutton Coldfield 
and Burnham and Berrow. 
□ At Woburn England and Ireland 
shared the honours In the 
of the Dunhl/I trophy. The men’s 
section of this four-ball better-ball 
Srableford competition was won 
by father and son Tam and 
Stephen Marsh, from Flack well 
Heath. High Wycombe with 43 
points. Mrs Phi! Carev and Miss 
Noeleen Hennclly, from Galway, 
won the women's section with 45 
points.' 

Rugby Union 

How Wallabies aim to improve 
record of their predecessors 

nelseii -(No. 8), John Meadows , The new tackle laws may he one 
Cpropl. Chris Car-berry (booker) thirtg ivorking apmsr the Walla- 
and Paul McLean tstand-off or full bies. They will be playing ‘“T" ihe 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

The fifth Wallabies rugby. side 
to make a full tour of the British 
Isles - files Into Heathrow early 
tomorrow morning. Their belief 
that they can improve on ; the 
record of their predecessors by 
winning all four internationals 
(W. M. McLean’s team of 1947-48 
won three of theirs but lost to 
Wales) Is based on their '2—1 
defeat of New Zealand in' a home 
series in I9S0, and two wins 
(17—15, 24—14j against the grand 
slam winners, France, In Austra¬ 
lia last summer- Indeed, Australia 
have won three of their last four 
internationals against the All 
Blacks. 

If New Zealand and France were 
belqw full strength, it is also true 
that Australian rugby has come a 
long way since they lost three 
internationals and drew with Ire¬ 
land on their last fall tour here 
tn 1975-76, and then returned 
home to lose to Tanga. 

A feature of the latest Wallaby 
team is rbe presence in it of the 
three aboriginal Ella brothers— 
Mark (stand-off), and the twins 
Glen (fall back) and Gary (cen¬ 
tre). They made a brilliant im¬ 
pression here when the Australian 
schools side carried ali before 
them on a tour of England four 
seasons ago. 

Mart;, who played for the Presi¬ 
dent’s XV in Cardiff when the 
Welsh centenary reached its climax 
in April, has won senior caps 
against New Zealand and France. 
The present Wallaby centres, 
Michael Hawker and Michael 
O’Connor, and the prop. Tony 
D'Arcy, are three .other players 
who have come through to the top 
from that school boy sr tour. Chris 
Roche, a lock then but now chosen 

and Paul McLean (stand-off 
backi toured here under Hipwcli 
six seasons ago. Shaw nod Car- 
berry visited England and Wales 
ivtth the-Wallabies In 1973- - 

Cornel sen should be . remem-' 
'bered as the forward who earned 
himself an enduring place in the 
record books by scoring four tries 
In an International against New 
Zealand. In Auckland, in.l97S. 
. McLean, with 121 points, is 
Australia’s heaviest scorer in inter¬ 
nationals. His cousin, Peter, has 
’been chosen as one of tbe. four 
locks who. will do their best to 
provide good possession for a fast 
and exciting back division promp¬ 
ted by Roger Gould, a big, aggres¬ 
sive full back. 

The Australians will be coached 
by Bob Templeton and managed 
by Sir Nicholas Shehadie, a.for¬ 
mer Lord Mayor of 5ydney and 
a prop forward capped 30 times 
by his country; At the end of the 
1957/58 tour of the. British Isles, 
Shehadie was chosen by the. Bar¬ 
barians to play against, his awn 
country- Templeton prepared the 
Wallabies for their recent series 
against Nfew Zealand 'ami France, 
as wdt as the Australian team 
which toured England and Wales 
in 1973 and France in 1976. 

first time under ihe new laws, 
which hare not been introduced in 
the southern hemisphere yet- 
ri Ollla Campbell has declared 
himself unavailable until after 
Christmas and will miss the Inter¬ 
national match against Australia 
in Dublin on November 21. Ire¬ 
land may ploy the .Wallabies 
without their two goal-kickers. 

Tony Ward will undergo an 
exploratory operation within the 
next few days to determine 
whether further surgery is neces¬ 
sary on th= knee.he injured play¬ 
ing' soccer far Limerick against 
Southampton in the Ucfa Cup. 

Cam obeli, who switched from 
stand-eft to centre last season to 
allow for tha return of Ward, has 
been suffering from a foot infec¬ 
tion and wants a complete rest 
from the game. He h?s plavcd vir¬ 
tually non-stop since -1979 ; he 
toured Australia.with Ireland that 
vear and has twice been to South 
Xrrica. first ivilh the British Lions 
and then with the Irish. 

The thief candidate for the^ fly- 
half position against Australia is 
now Paul Dean, from St Mary’s, 
who played in both tests against 
the Springboks this slimmer. 

N Midlands new cap 
North. Midlands have taken 

advantage of the new rule allowing 
counties to choose from clubs In 
their areas as well as players 
qualified by birth or residence. 
They include five, newcomers, all 
from Moseley, in the side for the 
match against Notts, . Lines and 

. , , Derby today at Nottingham in the 
as a flanker, is another member .county championships sponsored 
of this party. 

A further unusual feature about 
this team is that it includes John 
Hipwell at scrum half. He toured 
here 15 years ago with John 
Thornettis side as No. 2 to the 
great Ken Catchpole, and then 
captained their next side in the 
British Isles, in 1975/76. He won 
the first of his 33 caps against New 
Zealand in 1968 and his last two 
when recalled after a break of 
three years for the matches 
against France last July. 

Tony Shaw (captain and flan¬ 
ker), Mark Loane and Greg Cor¬ 

by Ttaorn-EMl. 

Cambridge University will, be 
without Peter LlUington, a Scottish 
International Squad member, 
against St Mary's Hospital at 
Grange Road today. 

Liliington. tbe only freshman to 
play In -the 72—0 victory over 
Cambridge City qn. Saturday, has 
damaged knee ligaments and is 
expected to be our of action for 

• Two of them, Richard Akenhrad -jc Jeasr three weeks. The England 
and Steve A caster, qualify under 
the innovation. The others to 
make their first 'county appear¬ 
ances are Dave Shorrock—a 
former -Fylde and Lancashire 
centre who joined Moseley from 
Telford last week—Ian Metcalfe 
and Richard Tuckwood. 

Guthrie Wilson and. the York¬ 
shire-born David Woodrow, who „ _ .... ... .. 
has three Oxford blues, wjn their 
first county caps for the East (Magdaloan. . p Hamer I Si 
Mhflaids against Leicestershire at r-n'-’invi.. + Rasin,on »si 
Wei ford Road. 

full- • back, Marcus Rose, who 
scored 32 points against the town, 
has shown no reaction to a pre¬ 
vious injury and plays at fullback 
behind Huw Davies,'the Cambridge 
captain znd England stand-off. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: M M-n 
(Magdalene- T. O'Brien ( JbbusI . A 
AlrGahcy ifICrwiHJam i. R Dovd-Ma^i 
iMaqdalrae). R lylrr i Fiuvniiiim >: 
H_ Darios iStlwyn. C-inli.. J Cul!«-n 

* Boarr isi Calli-ir(iio-si. 

..— .. . ..... _ . 
D Walker (Downing i. T Ailrtiurcii 
lDowningi■ J MacV.n >St John-*. 

Boxing 

Cowdell goes south where 
the bright lights beckon 
By Snkumar Sen : 
Boxing Correspondent' 

The quiet man of British 
boxing, Pat Cowdell, who was 
afraid of life passing him by, took 
steps yesterday to see that it will 
not. He and his' manager, Ron 
Gray, finally came south from 
the Midlands and teamed up with 
Mickey Duff, die London promo¬ 
ter, who-will act as their consul¬ 
tant on European and world 
affairs. 

Mr Duff said yesterday .that 
not only was he hopeful of a 
European title bout for the Bri¬ 
tish featherweight champion - In 
this countrv but also of. a world 
title bout against the tough Mexi¬ 
can. Salvador Sanchez, la Las 
V^as. He said that he had 
already held talks with the Ameri¬ 
can promoter. Don King, and 
Sanchez’s manager. Mr Duff also 
has in mind the WBA junior- 
lightweight champion, ' Sam 
Serrano, of Puerto Rico, ' as a 
likely opponent. 

Cowdell Is 23 and does not have 
time on his side bat he has'every 
reason -to believe that Mr Duff 

- can do rhe trick, after all . the 
London promoter took Cornelius 
Bbza-Edwards to the world 
junior-lightweight .tide and tine 
of the Ugandan’s rare defeats was 
at die hands of- Cowdell -as an 
amateur. But before the bright 
lights of Caesars Palace. Las 
Vegas, Cowdell stiD has a couple of 
bouts. at tfaie ■. Civic Hall, Wolver¬ 
hampton, the first being on.Octo- 
her 27, when he meets - Terry 
Kemp,, the Florida State champion. 

Another Briton, who may get a 
world title chance is Tony Sibson. 
Marvin -Hagler is interested-^ in 
meeting him. after .bearing about 
the Leicester . man’s, deeds at 
Wembley ! 'lie knocked out Alan 
Mlnrer In 'tbe third round. There 

• has been speculation that Hagler 
might meet Sugar Ray Leonard, 
but the Bostonian, has told Bob 
Arqm, of Top Rank,- that he: Is 
ready to defend bis tide for the 
fourth time -against either Sibson 
or Juan Roldan, of Argentina- ' 

Rugby League 

The burning question of 
revival and expansion 
By Keith Macklm 

Tbe expansion of rugby league 
in Britain and the United'States 
will figure largely on. the agenda 
of today's meeting In Leeds of tbe 
Rugby League Council. Delegates 
will consider a report on the pro¬ 
gress, or lack of it, being made 
by the United States Rugby 
League, and wifi also decide 
wbethcc to recommend a Wales v 
England match at Cardiff next 
month. 

Tbe American report will be 
presented by Mike Mayer, presi¬ 
dent of the USRL, who does not 
appear to be having a great deal 
of luck in selling franchises in 
the larger American cities. On 
the question of the revival of the 
Wales v England international, 
council members are bound to ask 
themselves whether the staging 
of tbe match at Cardiff on Novem¬ 
ber 7 would be premature and 
possibly foolhardy. A poor, gate 
and a bad result for a patched-up 
Welsb team would be poor sup¬ 
port for the efforts of Cardiff 
Blue Dragons to establish the 13- 
a-side code. 

There are fwo important Cham¬ 
pionship games this evening. The 
two unbeaten - sides, Withies abd 
Hull meet at Widnes, and Hull 
may'have'to play, at sccum-Half, 
a New Zealander who paid his own 
fare tu Britain and asked Hull for 
trials, fn the absence through 
Injury of the first choices Dean 
and. Pickerill, Hull may have,to 
use Mario Cowans, who has 
Played two. reserve games since 
coming to England. 
□ The Rugby League denied 
vesterday that they had cut off 
financial aid to. the amatebr game, 
the Press Association reports. . 

David . Howes, speaking on 
behalf of tbe league, said that 
more than £50,000 had been 
grianted or'Tent to the amateur 
game recently.. 

The league’s governing body is 
In dispute with. the. British 
amateur Rugby League association 
(BARLA) over undpr-17 and under- 
19 rugby and because nf. this 
League have stopped tbe grant of 
£10,000 Towards BARLA admini¬ 
stration expenses and £500 for the 
coaching scheme. • 

Motor racing 

Balestre 
beats off 
challenge 
By John Blunsden 

jean-Marie Balestre,. controver¬ 
sial president of the Federation 
Internationale du Sport Automo¬ 
bile (FISA), defeated a challenge 
by Basil Tye. die 58-year-old 
managing director of the RAC 
Motor Sports Association, and 
was re-elected-ior-a second three- 
year term at the FISA plenary 
conference in Paris yesterday. 

M Balestre received 33 votes 
against 17 for Mr Tye, his only 

-opponent. The margin of victory 
will have been a blow ro Mr Tye 
and bis supporters, who saw in 
his challenge for the presidency a 
real opportunity for the sport to 
be governed differently. 

Mr Tye had started his election 
campaign as the outsider. By last 
week he had been sufficiently en¬ 
couraged to issnq a statement In 
which he said that he- had been 
overwhelmed by the level of sup¬ 
port from national sporting 
authorities. 

However, M Balestre conducted 
a skilled campaign arid it has been 
noteworthy that throughout the - 
past weeks, , since if: was. known 
that.-his re-election was to' be 
challenged, there has been a level 
of harmony between FISA and 
other motor sports bodies, includ¬ 
ing the Formula One Constrocton*’ 
Association - fFOCA). 

Speaking sbortly after he. turd 
announced, his candidacy, Basil 
Tye told me: “ Win or Jose, I 
feel. I must, put myself forward 
because someone mast make rhe 
puint that things have got tu 
change, that we cannot tolerate 
any longer the way things have 
been, run from Paris. ” 

It is ro be hoped that during 
bis second period of rffice M 
Balestre 'wlU- restore some good¬ 
will amongst', the sport’s admini¬ 
strators by ensuring -that FISA 
acts a's a' firm but fair authority, 
reflecting the wishes of organizers 
and participants. 
- High on the agenda must be 
amendment to tbe farcical For¬ 
mula One regulations; which have 
failed utterly In their purpose, 
which.:are contravened pv vir¬ 
tually every team and which hate 
resulted In some of the most 
dangerous and potentially unstable 
cars seen for many years/ 

Barnes’s award 
Brian -Barnes is the White Horse 

Whisky golfer of the -month for 
September, 

Today’s fixtures 
Kirk-off 7.0 unless stated 

LEAGUE CUP: Second round: Flrsi 
lev: Aston Villa v Wolverhampton 
Wanderers: Blackburn Rovot v 
SheMleld Wednesday. Bradford City v 
Hans field Town: Dm™ Gaoatv y West 
Ham United: Losds United v leswich 
To-jm: Lincoln City v Nolls Conner: 
LJwrpool v Qcaier Clly: Manchester 
cm- v Slake City: Newcastle linned v 
Fulham; Norwich Clly v Charlton 
Athletic; Sunderland v Rotherham 
United: Tbuenham Hotspur « Man¬ 
chester United i7.45l. 

SCOTTISH LCACUC CUP: Scml- 
niuil round: First leg: Dundee United 
o Aberdeen: St Mirron v Rangers. 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION.- Heart 
of Midlothian v St Johnstone. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Second 
round. Bedford v Welling United. 
Midland division: Taunton v Merthyr 
Tydfil. 

NORTHERN PREMIER, LEAGUE: 
Monlcy v Goolc; South Liverpool v. 

)M BlNATiON: Reading 

Oswestry. 
, CENTRAL LEAGUE: Maocbeslcr 
United v Nomnsham Fonrs*. 

FOOTBALL COM 
v Birmingham. _ _ _ 

MIDLAND' LEAGUE: SnUon V :App- 
Frod. 

ARMY . TOURNAMENT: 5l*-u-sLde 
championship -.1 Aldershot. 9.30 ami. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: FA XI: 
v. south Wes* Counilos iswlndom. 
_ ISTHMIAN LEACUE: Second division: 
Barton Rovers v Hamel Hempstead: 
Horsham v Eaaibonme United; Motasey- 
v Worthing. . 

FA cup: Second qualifying round 
replays: Addlestone v Bognor: -Bath v 
Cheltenham: Bridgwater v Taunton: 
Hover v Tonbridge AFC; EUhara v 
- — Iliad; Ni ■ Thamm United: trwmarkct v March.' 
14.0i: THne v Irthllnobomcyh 
Diamonds: VS Rugby V . Ttridnlc: 
Snsnnymoor V ChestPr-le-Straot f d.O i : 
Shrpahed v Charterhouse. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Second qualifying 

round: Roiiejr v Windsor and Eton: 
Maidenhead v Mosalcy: Maidstone v 
Bromtev; Stevenage v Enfield Rolling 
KI1I9. r 

Rugby Union 
. COUNTY tHAMPIONSHIPr Rrrk- 

shjro v Oxfordshire t Abbey RFC. 
o.OOi; Buckinghamshire v 'Dorset and 
Wills tMartow, 7.13i : Haropatiirn v 
Eastern . Counties .(TTolana. South¬ 
ampton, 5.0*; Hertfordshire v Middle¬ 
sex iCroxiny Green. S.Oi: Leicester¬ 
shire v E*st Midlands i Lrlcoster. T.Oi: 
Notts. Lines and Derby v North Mid¬ 
lands ' (Nottingham. 7.01; Susar v 
Kant iLewes. S.Oi. 
.. CLUB MATCHES: Cambridge Unlver- 

Mary's Hospiutl i3.oi: Cardiff 
v Bridgend fT.l-5»: Gloucester v Ponty- 
nool.i7.Qi: Harlequins y Loughborough 
Smdtmt* tBZaoa Menrorjal . Ground. 
i5-a»; Newport v /t&crtiux '7 lft*. 

Vale nl Lune v Denver US. tS..yji. . 
RUGBY LEAGUE: First division- 

Leigh v Leeds: Widnes v Hull second 
-division: Ktrlghfcy v Huddersfield. 

Badminton 

Indonesia offer World Cup only a shuttle service 
By Richard Baton 

Having overcome one set of 
political problems, badminton 
seems to have run into another. 
The merger of the two world 
bodies and the introduction of the 
brilliant Chinese to the inter¬ 
national arena for the first time 
this season caused much rejoicing 
and expectation that a scries of 
interesting. round the world 
battles with the Indonesians were 
about to begin. Unfortunately the 
Indonesians have other ideas. 

Neither of the world singles 
champions. Rudy Hartono, and 
tViharJo Vcrawacy are taking part 
In the inaugural World Cup for 
16 men and 12 women, starting in 
Kuala Lumpur today and ending 
on Sunday. More significantly, rhe 
Ail England champion. Lien Swle 
King will not be playing. 

Hartono seemed to have gone 
back into semi-retirement, and 
Verau-aty did at least play in the 

Friends Provident Masters at the 
Royal Albert Hall a fortnight ago, . 
with mixed success. But King, the 
player most -likely to beat the-. 
Chinese, is now about to miss hiv 
second important event. ** I don’t' 
expect to play . him again -this 
side of the All-England In 
March ”, Han Jian. one of the 
leading Chinese, said. I’m quite 
disappointed.” 

So is the world of badminton. 
Ticket sales for the World Cup, 
an Imaginative idea sponsored by 
the Alba Quartz watch company 
offering 545,000 in prize money,' 
reflected tbe disappointment and 
there were doubts for a while 
that the event would even go on. 
Dhanuy Sartika and Hadyanto. 
Indonesia's representatives in the, 
men’s singles and Lic-Jng Hoa 
Ivana in the women’s are fine 
competitors, but have scant hope 

■of winning the event and none 
has the aura of King. - 

•- The- fly in the ointment is 
almost- certainly the Indonesian 
government which, through its 
sports council, dictates how and 
when its players, who are an im¬ 
portant source of national pride, 
shall take part. When Hartono, 
eight times a champion. Tost to 
the younger King in the 1978 All- 
England final, it appeared. more 
in the manner of an abdication. 

After King lost in the 1980 final' 
to the Indian Prakash Padukone. 
Hartono immediately returned 
from retirement and his win over 
King in the world final soon' 
afterwards appeared equally arti¬ 
ficial. Indonesian dominance'bad’ 
been reasserted .and since then 
King has had his revenge over 
.Prakash with Hartono once more1 
returning to bis business interests. 

Prakash's explanation of the pre¬ 
sent state of affairs gives a good 
deal of insight. “ 'When tbe 
Chinese first appeared on the 

■scene they surprised all of us be¬ 
cause they play in a different way. 
But now that. they, are plaving 
more .regularly they will become 
exposed. Other players are geiting 
used to them, and one by one we 
shall. be_able to beat them.” 

King,: perhaps, and bis sports 
council almost certainly.. believe 
the same thiog. By. keeping their 
leading player from exposure to 
Chen Chang-j I e, Han jian, and 
Luan Jin. the theory seems to 
he that King can surprise them 
-later, in the season just - as the 
Chinese surprised every body at 
the beginning. 

But it is a- rist. The Indonesians 
arc .gambling everything on one 
player1 turning up trumps on one 
big. occasion. Maybe be- can, but 

; King: has In the past given evi- 
'dence of being vulnerable tem¬ 
peramentally.- and the present 
policy is placing a great deal of 
pressure On him. 
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Olympic Games: skating over problems with a nice sense of balance Racing 

ping xmmt mmns ^ 

cher -speaker at Bad™. Lir,t_ *** V . .. .... - . 
ists asked. Why, after con- -g 
demoiitg .South Africa for its gfli T"Q - 
Irresponsibility in sending1 the AU J Villa1 
Springboks .00-tour, was the 

Another speaker at Baden- 
Baden looked up- into a galaxy 
of chandeliers • and spoke of 
sport as it n* intended by the 

S“ra?*-!!e,F de Coubertiii, 
founder'of rhe modem Olympic 
G»iea. JJis audience, largely 
elderly and inclined to sleep in 

:iS*er500,n' contemplated 
eligibility”, though not intently 

enough to postpone the effects 
of good local German wine 
and expensively-imported port 
^ The • International Olympic 
Committee's congress in Baden- 
Baden last week made a num¬ 
ber o£. sagacious decisions but 
not immediately after, lunch. 
nor, indeed, at the congress it¬ 
self, which is a debating society 
open to guests. The particular 
speaker that afternoon happen¬ 
ed to be a member of die exe- 
cutive ,the mne-raa/i cabinet of 
the IOC. As chins sank. I was 
aware that he was talking of al¬ 
terations to the rules as if they 
had been decided. 

Believing this to be another 
error m translation. Tasked a 
more experience IOC observer 
whether it was all a mistake. 
Probably not'*, he said, “you 

have to remember where you. 
are. It really is "surprising bow 
many decisions they get right 
without ever listening -to ■ the 
debates.'* And they did. 

The IOC has a reputation for 
sleeping on decsions, not in cat 
naps bur for decades. Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, the--new 
30C president, is beginning to 
change things.. quickly and with 
a nice sense of balance, as befits 
a-devotee of roller skating.. 

He is an experienced diplo¬ 
mat. At a rime when the Olym¬ 
pic movement is constantly 
used and attacked by polircians 
it is as a man. who can play 
their game that he will pro¬ 
bably excel. 

While the Olympic charter 
is adamant that "political inter¬ 
ference must be rebuffed, there 
is nothing in ir to say that the 

movement must not look after 
itself in the. .political. drenaT 
Havng taken - care bf. . “ eligi¬ 
bility ” with a' deft compromise - 
— allowing each Individual 
sport to define who is or. is:not 
an amateur but taking care-to 
retain the final say lie IOC 
then-fended -off-iinterttal. strife. 

It gave full recognition to .the 
Assoriaton of ■National Olympic 
Committees whose president, 
Mario.Vasquex Rani, is getting 
too power fid -for1 tome "and. cerT 
tainfy too - demanding- Mr 
Vasquez Rana, a rich Mexican 
newspaper owner, exceeded his 
allotted 45 minutes on the 
podium by such'a.-margin that , 
his call for bis organization 10 
have more from tiae IOC’s tele-. 
vison rights was' not the most' 

Time to pay more attention 
to the call of the Hunt 
By Michael Seely 

,. 
IOC COutemiDlatine such an I Memories of mlsring'a hargaln After the shock results of the second charnpionslwp wncniourtn 10 rreig-t Forwarder 

- Mr more .than £2,200.000. must prtx dc l’Arc de Trloraphe and Timeform are quite rightly en- at Warwick but may find It no 

warrior .was going 10 claim his Stopptd ran well over hurdles 
when fourth 10 Freig»t Forwarder 

- Climamni-li r*w®n«»rT-■ VUiin mx qc i atc ae . inompne anu “,w *‘*V'C c- jl n urnivN out nrey nnfl It no 
have haunted-Jbhn-Parker as he Cambridgeshire with ilie,53-l tri- thusiaspc about the long term casv matter to conceu, ieib 10 

.that there had been 00 promises his Vfrst winner for 10 *™Ph of Gold River and the 50-1 prospects of Uttie Owi. the win- Fairy King in the Ch«rchdown Tr?’" watched his first winner for 10 umpn or told Kiver and Ihfi 50-1 uiuc wm. l it mn. rairy lung in tne ^mKftdown 
-.fc« mission -Was in response - ^^ victor of Branching it might be -°f hte Cheltenham Gold Cup. chase. 
to the South Africans-withdraw- years,. Friday Street,, wkn Bruce njOTe profitable as wdt as interest- They point out that steeplechasing York’s Hat racing pro^mme 

'ing yet another request for' Kayrail0d aboard, ^ defeat Town ing 10 turn -our attention to ha® been a loos-time recovering looks extremely tricky. Sprint 
• "Olympic rehisiatemenu Flier by half a length, inthe National Bunt racing. Scant arten- from what they call the Arkle Handicaps are not exactly the 

They point out that steeplechasing York’s fiat raring provatnme 

-' Ulyropic rerastatemenu —. -v •—* - -—«»— — — .—.-a. «•»•« — - - — - «n ••••» me 
.". Those sympathetic to ’the Sampling States -at, Brtehton.’a £«» “ to jumpers at ihe ■ ?h w hor nr rh^fr-nh,™ wsIeir races 10 su,ve hut 
difficulties faring the. Common-. meeting of. the season yester- . t&JSJfJSi -STiS tfSS toSv' sh&l be Cofrib pSe^h uteivT*£ZI*!l 
wealth Games; hag almost cer- day. ■ . . • Auftiisc 1 “ the Postlip Chase. Fulke Wahvyn’s u * 
tainly -inspired the idea," Mr Parker-recalled that the last This 3ftemoon, however, the "asf a ^efuI Uurdler ™Jn ^ce rrom her favored 

■ nusing that it would keep .the time his coloncs.had been carried first Cheltenham meeting of the ^ a SMB number two draw Tho Ouecn^Iml 

. - /-u » u easiest races 10 solve hut h;ss 
V*1 r“ Redmarsltall ran a fine race wli.n 

asr' CFulke WaKwn’s third f0 Libc Slar at R^car ani 
as"a useful tfurdfer maJ' rL'I,resen5 the ,'esi: •»* in ai? 

• tovu JL ipilM. »f« UW| UIC UJU3L .V* — '• ~ " ^ _ . Spanish^ ambassador in Moscoft, fMooresiyle. 'Europe’s champion ste, 

popular request oE the congress^ Samar^ticSSplaying political is admirably qualified'to cope f ^ returning. » < 
Tr T Was-•’ cmhe’ a differ '• with aU - the noHtical SSF ®9?*' !5 

Mjldou race ac Rodcnr may not 

prevent Sagamore from winning 

: mischief at least .until the Com. Smr at Foikesmne.. hater the tpaTe A^uc^Ch^s at ^essat 

. monwealth Games were , over-., produced a - colt by Manacle, ,„sflv at cSepsKrwl^5t week is one has finished runner-up in his last two seasons ami they could well 
next autumn. , Which1 he parted with for only 6f declared for rhe Timeforra t'vo rac^» for Michael Dickinson, strike egain with Rushmoor in fie 

-MrSamaranch.-; h former 4,0PO guineas. The offspring, was Chaser andr Hurdlers handicap Fred Winter’s fast two.mile chaser LiuleCo-Handicap. And finally 
__ _ __ . .. Spanish ambassador m Moscoft, Moor&style. 'Europe’s champion steeplechase. —— . — tlie 71b penalt>' f*ir winning a 

popular request oE the congress^ SamarancSSplaying political is admirably qualified'to cope aefn returning, to Chujers. and Hurdlers, 29S0-3J rx »rrr Maiden race at Redcnr may not 
It ’was'-Quite- a different samfe. 'v • - • with all' -the pofitial form at Ascot last month. Is. now on sale at a price of £30. LNJVOI1 NH prevent Sagamore from winning 

^ - . . . / - Father raive Just 300 gulnws lt is .obtainable from Portway a.o; 2. sue no-11 ■ 0 AkMir ihe Umversin- of York Turf Club 
matter mat the 92-year-old • • A.-r .R .. - „ ?iaFrIi3a.^?”s wrqicg will occur more..for Friday Street than he Press. Timeform House Halifax i7.2j: 3. norai classic .20-1“ stakes Handicap. 
Lord Philip Noel Baker spoker ciuse^after all, uq-one el$e>>. in his. eighr-year term of office, received toe -Armstrong's ace and from moic leading booksellers. JT™"- NR; Fla‘f freu. sicn cuv n Bancarm comoleted liis th-rd 
for nine, minutes when allowed wan ted -the 1984_ Games. Ri#.; especially involving the'East rorinter, and is lucky to even own This magnl Seemly documented ” 2.SS0: 1. Tho omamo <7-* r.iv,- - successive victory in winnin-th'* 
three.- His delightful speech1 he*, also lambasted-.the South*.Europeaq block. He knows only bun. “1 bought Friday Screer to book is a imw: for am- follower viiiao? Thi^r 17-2.; a. Monrv ror prinL-es sitakiM hv an lraorexai-o 
was an- appeal to allnSon* Africans for jeopar ditin ff^he’j'tob-'well, the problems'Ae IOC ^rhlVk S of the sport. Most of the comment f0ra;;:SiMrlt ,,w. four length in sbft ground fr“m 
to" put more, money in to spjjrr Games and-praised;-the.,. Rusv. have taken on themselves, by !Ia?-^lmrJSf"5’Tr™Ls*ent h,«« J hf™ ?n ^v*: y Mom mowu the Red Duke at Newcastle .vaster- 
to Lip stop violsLeTb^“p. --v.fi*. 'ihUr TgK* » fe^flbr *»■ «"= A»otl.d™. rop„m. 
Ae tvay he attacked the Asnen-r his. committee than ■ .BWfc-m /favour of Seoul, in South bim.Ster a narrow fei Jure when stars make compellJD!3 reading! ”i“1tT)°SpAn'4l,; 5- Prc,,v Hoooiui - 
cans, which was fair game for- about anyone apart from. MCr. Korea, for. Ae 1988 Olympic Udy Bounty was beaten half a The artcle on Sea Pigeon, for j.o:'i. Minknrictd m.a\: 2, cnniv state of come rorrifi.ii•; ci.n- 
almost . evervone at -this Donald-j-HaqAargers, who.are,. Games. length bv Pair of Deuces In Ae example, immediately recalls that SHmetum .a-n. s ran. p'arlf.a,,l'jomorrui-°sVit So( ‘ Un<1 fl 
congress. . ; v,.-. one of ‘a few dignified-; rt was' all vetyi well Seoul Brig brimstone Nursery Handicap, rnric moment raring to Ae finil c,;*v..a-t r.v.-K elikkerec ‘ for first time.- 

- Thp Ampriranc woro- hldrJc sponsors . -• promising A'at all would be be completed a double on Venja riigbt in the Champion Hurdle a.s.kenrrm 1 j-i .: ouecn-s Maqic vyri. ui-:t,i-«.i --r«». lm. 
luc AiDcricajis were iiiacJt i _.._ • , *• __ , * ■ in rhp ktevnine Sdlins. Handicap niien it was alrecidv clwr that bar- i > wn. Nri■ uorticruon. i.iijripj kgoi. uu^fti mmc. prjngq 

sajjy. jyA* JgTfiS?; «SgS&?J4&SS? ~- 
Samaranch invited*. Aeqf to British-. Isles..'by. .an all-white; -support of the. East , and with* . * “ ““ * 

say how muxSi .prowess Aey. South African feam was can^^nly.tenuous snortii^ and trade .pkpUanKain nrnffraimil'e ' K S 1eSmujfl^.10j.io:id‘::"'w'i'ckmwd^ 4 
had made towards -Ae Los celled. The Africans had been .contact with Ae West, .thp diffi1- ^UvUCmiam jii ugl auiiuc; u7^ _ o s<icr«i pdhok. d j-w-iu .. — 

Angeles Olympia.. This, was ominously quiet in Baden-.J culijes ■ 6f- the pi;e-01ympic 2.15 TEWKESBURY HURDLE (Handicap: £1,850 ; 2m) Vroiron. 12-1 La'ii; Uoyal. 14-1 1 Surrender, npcL OI Bjwn. 16-1 DUicri. 
always on die agenda'bite be? Baden, y®^ gradually, ■ their-•'years are enormous.. a 000440- Lumon <co>. j Gifford. 6-11-5 . ji champion ? « nuiRrnnoww thicf /uanHi.-jn- I'mi 
came a -superb .political- meenngs ended wiAout further . The. IOC,- who- had given £ 4ai-ioo- Kiihriitain. cmii;. tp?. f wiwij. .. w smiw LUUKLhuuwiM t-U.vst (Handicap . >j.usa . -jin> 
_■ _ At'.;:.!.. toed JC 6 111003- Bmva Jaeh (C.D), Mrs M Hlmrll. 5-ll^j . S» Mordtcad 1 13113-4 Sloppnd (Cl. F U'mU-r. ■••12-.I . H dr H,t;i 

STATE OF GOING rorricl.il ■ r Cl.rl- 
l^-nnan. - C.-iod. \ort-.: Soli. UnolitM 
Pari, i inmorruw ' . Soil. 

ring an accident Pat Muldoon's old Fmum f". uimir .s-ifL 7 ™h. 

ELIKKEREa FOR FIRST TIME: 
Yuri: 1.30 \li.:i,i-i-i-.'r..:o. i-.u 
i'.lijrlns Kcol. Kli-^rd Mile. Cirjna--! 
Sill 3.0- Pi-tiu:r>-i>. 3 3u. iiustihiijor. 
5.00: • Lotl.i CilnC.'. 

V 1 Canibido3 4 

always on the agenda'but be? Baden, ye^ gradually, thar-' -years are enormous., 
came, a -superb ."pdliticai meetings ended without further . The. IOC,' who-, had fdven 

000440- Lumon (CO). J G 
421100- Kllbrlttaln Caalle 1 
111003- Brava-Jaok (C.O), 

manoeuvre. P^ter Ueberroth, a: boycott threats. After:the-more, Japan Ae 1964 Games as if to 7 24aa?£ pHuu" Din ‘icn),' .\if& m RiraciC. s-tvo 
young . dollar millionaire: who militant of their fringe'orgajh.-restore Aat country’s interna- ?• - aiaoaol ^CDrtiil\oi’JArtHo£2,0’iwc£-ia’ 
resembles '- 'George -Hamilton, izationa had gone home, having^ tidnal respect;'said Ae gesture 10 0011-10 sanora smia ("p>. i wariy*. 6-10-11 ..... 
the smger, seemed about to made little progress in lobbying wais in' keepmg with a policy S?o?oo: stfii*K?£™ R . 

:.f. <0%BSJS 3:55 CHURCHDOWN CH.YSE (Handicap : £3.038 : 2lm) 
• •_ s Mor»hcad 1 13113-4 Sloppnd (Cl. V hinli-r. »-12-t» . ... S Mor,hcad 1 

. Mr E Wood* a 
S Smim-Eccli's d 

resembles'- George -.Hamilton, izationa had gone home, having , tional respect;-'said .Ae gesture 10 ooii-fo sanuri umfa'TDK l yTar'dio-'6-iu-ii _.......... m winiam* « I^oiaii Fiamfng"T«iwood'lH.Di1*-'H*‘!fno.iTV;Vdl] j' FraniriiiVn 
the singer, seemed about to made Httie progrew in lobbying ■ . wais in" keeping with a policy h V^So SSJ"STieCT VdUT?!^.!.?:^.0.:!:'.'. :. f. ^TiSK? 
engage us in a verse or rwo'.of . support for a boycott "of sports '.of . spreading -the Olympics ?i ?S£?2?; llWf™! v.ll?im„in- 4-10-0 ...... c Brown « 21333-0 cnenwnyi, a j.h-vis. 0-10.0 . s Hmiih-Eeci-* 
“On Top. of Old" Smokey”. events involving -ithe.; United throughout Ae World. But it 20 »« b«icom’ (d>: J^N«ni.°ii£id-’cr .* j suKSm 8-i5^uiwnmy*' iS-i swl”p"J?b 5i«5®,ui.T,iibw?,.,y k,bs’ 5-1 Lo,d 0tcl'’'au. 
. A*. President of; Ae organiz- States.Ae President-aimoimced will he left to Mr Samaranch ,‘tl4.,aS“^fttoXn. K Vi'-a’' iHMiidi aSSTZl 4 A41T.S WORTH CHASF r Handicao ■ 3^3 • -‘m) 
ing committee, Mr Ueberroth Aat Ae IOC might, make a to guide Ae IOC m Ae political Sanara Bella. 10-1 suu Mope. 12-1 pruict am. 14-l fu-c dtiu. ie-i rhh t , 1 ~m} D . 
has much tolose -if the-first factfinding mission to Sou A. wranglings which will surely b* co-i 2 021313^ ■ wSuiiHHe?9his>’io).MFlllw.iiw»'S:7u-iio ''.^mir^ 
Gaines_ t of the private enter-' A£ri ca next year:- 1 : . follow Aat estimable sentiment. 2.45 POSTLIP CHASE (£2,347 : 3m) 1 lESSSaiTtrs«phrM."iio-u 

. 5 Moishclid 1 13113-4 sioppod (Cl. F UinU-r. ■•-12-U . « d>- Hull 
Mr E Wood* a 332013- Lord GrcyHokv (Cl, HKlurdi. lv-ll-H . N Douphi1.- 
Smun-Ecrlrs 4 242(11- Fairy Kina (CO). J FU.-Ucraid. H-lu-12 . .1 Blown 
J Francome 5 042002- Sweeping Along (□), j Lllffurd. «-l(i-12 . R Rov.-f- 

. M Williams H 4-01211 Flaming Testwood IC.O). H Tiiou. 7-10-1 . J Francf.iim 
M O Jlallornn v 013003- Bawnogues (CD), M Tale. 10-lu-O . P Scudamom 
Sieve ijiuglil JO 13f1b-0 Mid Day Cun. J Webb.-.'. 7-10-0 . A UcSncr 

■ ■ - C Brown VJ 21333-0 Graemvayt, A J.irvls. o-IO-O . & Sirllh-Ecci^s 
* 5-2 Sinpped. 5-1 ri.imlna Te«iwood. 4-1 Faiiy King. 5-1 Laid Gcci*il4l.c. 

p Scudamore B"1 Oreenway*. 10-1 Sweeping Along. 12-1 Diners. 

has much to"'lose:if the first factfinding mission to SouA.. wranglings whiA will surely 
Gaines of the private enter-' Africa next year..; . follow that estimable'sentimenL Erise Olympiad go wrong and What In Sou A Africa would Nn-rmum PAV 

om Ae start he told Ae IOC change in a year to justify sw A ’ iiyflimll TOX. 
not to push him too itard. be- a mission? the African journal-. Sports Correspondent 

2 0000-32 Blood Oraitgo, R .W Sluhta. 6-11-7 
S 11031-1 Corrib Prince, F Wllwyn. 6-11-7 . 
«. 0022-po Foxbury, Mrs C Richards. 7-11-7 .. 

Horse show 

Whitaker in 
charge 
once again 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

John Whitaker.- - who won the 
Butlin championship on Monday 
night, increased bis lead la Ae 
riders’ table as the Horse .of Ae 
Year Show at Wemblel yesterday. 
He rode Ae Portugese-bred 
Kovtlheiro. owned in ■ partnership 
by Ms wife, Clare, and Rachael 
Bayliss’s trainer. Jean-Plerre 
Ciacomlni from Corsica, to win 
Ae Canon. Camera Twist or Stick 
competition. 

His tally of 3,430 points beat 
Harvey Snrirh on Sanyo Super 
ell f1,370) and David Broome on 
Oueensway Sportsman (1,310) 
iwrh whom Caroline Bradley on 
Tncentroi Rubber Ball was level. 
on polnts .but 3.2 seconds slower. 

Hugo Simon liecame Ae first 
fc*reign vernier of the week when 
he took the Philips Electrical 
Stakes for Austria an Ae bay 
mare. Sorry, and finished third 
on Answer, who was one second 
behind. Dividing his horses .was 
Disney Way, ridden for Samir 
Mahmoud by Michael Whitaker. 

SpiUers dressage with jumping 
brought out Ae even tecs, and 
Richard. Walker won Ae open 
championship on Ae bay Irish 
mare Early Dawn, by Sunny Light, 
at the expense of Ae 1975 winner, 
Julie .Pointer wiA Royal Slam. 

The novice title went' to Jennie 
Loriston-Clarke wiA the six-year- 
old White Christmas, by Crosby 
Don. Her sister ;Jane B old era ess- 
Roddam, finished third on Rufford 
Tardis, by Hoarwithy. -Dividing 
Them was Bridget Parker on Ae 
six-year-old Cornish Nephew, by 
Abyss. 

Whitaker and Ryan*6 Son, 
whose recent .. experiences in 
Munich where they arrived ill- 
prepared for Ae European Cham¬ 
pionship rtiraigh no fault of Aeir 
own, must have served to enhance 
Ais dedicated rider's determina¬ 
tion to excel, won Ae first inter¬ 

national competition, Ae BuA'n 
championship. 

Nine horses jumped clear to go 

J Sport in .brief -. 

Connors: will 
compete 
at Wembley 

J Gi-xjiimicIi. J Fox. ft-11-7 .. S Jab.tr 
o- -443-30 OiUcy Pride. P Pritchard. *.'. P Scudamore 
7 ooooo-l Polar Suns bine. P Harris. 7-11-7.. P caodU 
B 000200- Raandstone Lad, J Gifford. P-11-7 . 11 Champion 
Even* Corrib Prime*. 5-2' Blood Gruhge. 7-2 Polar Sunshine, 10-1 Raundsione 

Lad. JJO-1 others. 

3.20 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE (Novice qualifier : £1,452 : 2ra) \c 
1 ' 400-1 Aldro (D), W Clay. 6-11-5 .T. N Clay U0‘ U 
2 OpOfp-1 Run To Mo CD). N MUChtll. 6-11-6.Mr N MUchell 21 -pG 
3 1 Solid Rock, □ Barons. 6-11-5 . S Gargvan 7 1.3-0 
5 • Bold .Ysairum. J GUiond. 5-11-0.. . S Chair[flon Trinpe^i 
7 ooOO-3d Charley Fisher, Mm M B.ibbage. 6-11-0 ..... Mr N Babbage 7 
S obTOfO- Elm brook, R Head. 6-11-0..J Francomo • 

'4 001-021 Scarlet Emperor. C mcnardi c.-10-u . N Unuah'v 
5 2/pp-p Chsrhcad. M Siephrns. M-lO-u.C Crx-'xi 

J Fivncomo in-11 Vchierlug Hume. 13-3 Washington Helglus. 7-1 Scarin C.-nperor. Ud-l 
W Smith Charhead. 

.””»Ls*5«r& 5.0 NICHOLSON HL7RDLE (Handicap : £1,377: 2jn;i 
p 8l3-455I!l5 •’ 2302.02 KlntAury. D NlchoUon. 6-11-7 . N Colelnan 5 

6 ■ Master Piper, J Jeiferyan. Vll-1 . P Caldwell . 
• ” Champion R 201333 Egtieri iO». J liiiford. 5-HMO .... P Double S 

>-l Roundsionc -i - 0123-21 Soanlsh God. R Hodue,. . C MrlKairl i r, 
is ooidpo- Mr Prasidani Wear, vhj King. . N Adams 5 
15 3u00-00 Bcrulla. G Burr. 5-10-5..-. . — 

1C7 . 17 10000-0 Tempest Girl |CD). Mist A King. R-10--J _ V MrKe-.ul c- 
. -101 jq lOTOof- Benson IDI, l Dudgcan. 7-10-5 .. . M N ex Ion ‘. 
. N Clay -O O3D00p- Rohm Hood, A Andrews. h-lU-5 . Pourne 1 
Mr N -Muchell 21 -pOO-OOu Embincado. P Ougglnj. 7-10-5 . C I'lHiiiin 

"<! Colelnan 5 
. P Caldwell 

. . P Double S 
C MrlKa-.H-.i f. 
.. N Adams 5 

Embincado. P Duggliu. 7-10-5 

1 \5rK<-. >M 5 
\i Ne.vl'.n ". 

t_ pourno 
C I' JIMtfiTi-; .5 

15-8 Spanish -Corf. 9-4 Kmibury. 3-1 Egbert. 8-1 Master Piucr. 10-1 
mpesi Girl. 12-1 others. 

9 00040/4- I Surrender. N Henderson. 6-11-0...B P Davies ,, , , 
1-0 03- Lark Royal. 3 Medlar. 6-11-0 . P Blacker ( hbltpnhSlIII CPiPI'finiK 
1:2 020344/ PoMdyna, W Mann. 6-11-0 .;. A Webb VllCUClUHtlll jClCUillUJ 
13 000-0 Prnfiieer. A Porklns, 5-11-0 ...:...C Grani U; .1, • c 
14 OOO- 01 (Unary TH*. R Parklru,. 6-L1-0 .. . Mr A J Wilson J.v MlvIBCI 3Cei> 

,° n°B fi Pa arm an. 4-10-10 .... D Jackson 7 2.1a Lumen. 2.45 CORRIB PRINCE is specially rocomtnond'Jd. 3.20 
21 :• 000- .H^Wona«,P.*M^i^S?®-ip*’.1.."?...V.".V.V.‘.'.'.':'p Scudamore Fairy King. 4.30 -Washingron Heighis. 5.0 ipaniib 

HIIIwilliam, j Gifford. 4*10-10 ... Mr G Sloan Gold. 
'John McEnroe, whose victory 

at Wimbledon came after a fort¬ 
night of stormy outburst, returns V(vrlr urnoramtTIA - - 
to London next month to defend A "Ilk J/I UgldililllC 

1.30 HINSTY STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o Selling: £2,872 : 6f) 
enmr ltwlv noons!firin' in ALs .1 '- 3?®?P0 Inhir'i Pn'da, K Ivory, v-4 .- P *«oun some lively opposition in Ais 
year’s £85,000 Grand Prix from 

31000 Gofd, Kay. M W Ea&lerby. v-1 . 
OOOOOO Alpha-El-Greco (B). r w-hlcalior. 3-n 

November 10 to 15-for there was WL . oooaoo Bye-Law (B). m James, b-ii •---- 

a surprise entry yesterday from, 17“ . 600 cmkrIU/i: 
ins fellow American Jimmy, 10 000 h«iio sunshine, j hoii. s-ii .; 

. P Young 13 
B tUyinond 4 
.. M Kcrllb 7 

... L.Ptggou .1 u 

.. P Liioerv ».• 14 

Connors. . . 
Connors, whose last match at 

. Wemblev was a win in-Ae final 
in 1976, "recently told Ae- spon¬ 
sors Aat he wanted to challenge 
for Ae first prize • of £17,000. 

OOO Hallo Sunshine. J Kelt; 8-11 . 
ooooo Unro Charlie. S NeeblU. 8-11 . 

000020 Out Baltic. J Berry. 8-11 . 
OOOOO .staa'a Horn (Bl. E Wf|KiM, 0-11 . . 
4000 Tippi. n Stubhs;. 8-11 !... 
3000 unclo Dal <8), B Hills. 8-J1 . 

342020 Wlieh'a Point, M H -duieriy. R-ll .. 

... P Eiioerti y 
B Cresvlav c. 2 

’ *aJN^ifhln1^ 3 Al, Nur. 3-1 CornlshmJn.' 0-3 Splendidly Gay. 7-t Head in Ttic CioudJT 
I....... 10 8-1 SandaUy. 10-1 Qnecn Of TTie Kop. 20-1 oUiers uo'. 

'e Hub j* 

;:: s SSmbSS ir 4.0 YORK UNIVERSITY TURF CLUB HANDICAP (2-y-o : £2,977 : 
1? /f) 

3.30 MTDDLETHORPE STAKES (3-v-o : £3,241 
4, 214000 Corn is liman, R Hjlllnihcjd 8-10 . 
fj 221323 Al Nasr (D). J Dunlop. ur7 . 
7 004010 San do lay. P Rohan. K-7 . 
8 10OOOO Splendidly G«y, .G Huffer. 8-7 . 
O 0403 Brigadier Victor, J Hansuii. 0-4 . 

11   0 Head In Tho Clouds. J Binniloi). 0-4 ... 
12 . 000-004 Mend It, V MHClidi. 0-4... 

_ 000 SImbol Equation. D Ancil, 3-4 .. 
14 303044 Queen OI The Kop. T Durr. 8-1 . 

04 Sue Ellen, R. BnsS. 0-1 . 

: linil 
. S Pei 1.3 O 
.L Plgabll 1 
. J Soajrive 3 
. r.l Mil HI- 7 
. E Johnson •> 
.. . l\ R S win burn 
. M 1 Tfifuniiv 4- 
... Paul EdJwt o 10 
. Ci numeld “. 
........ G Car.irr a 

I Head In The Cloud*. 

McEnroe has won boA singles 151 

o Malmar. J MtUhall: fl-a ....-. 
OOO Min Abwah,' Min S H.ill. H-8. 

0000 Roikiiia. N Caltaahan. 8-8 . 
0003 Singularity. J Etherlngton. 8-8 . 

... C Dwyer 1L 

.a Gray lu 

j Seagrave 5 

and doubles . titles tor Ae lest _ I,1-e Wlien's Point. 7-2 Hello Sunshine. 9-2 Gold Key. Zrl SingulartlF. 7-1 
three years'and-Bo one has taken 8-i cataong. 12-1 uncle Dai, 20-1 oihers.- 

r„imln^m,n 2 0 HINSTY STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o Selling : £2.851: 6f) {? 
GulUkson did so in Ms first singles tJ BrnwfoW< p H0IUW1. 8.it .c Dwv>-r id id 

0040 Clurlea Boot t»>. M Ttompklii*. 8-11.P Madden 11 }■> 
OOOOOO CabMar*a Inn. M. W Eastoxtur. 8-11 .B Raymond lO !** 

final in 1978. if 
Japanese organizers announced is 

yesterday that McEnroe and the ^ 
deposed No 1, Bjorn Borg, will fa 
compete at-Tokyo in Ae S300>000 .gg 
world tournament, sponsored by so 
Seiko, from October 27 to Nov- jg 
ember 1. 4a 

’ASS Fi-oneh pent iC). M H Ea'icrbv. v-1 . K' llp.inon 8 
030 Kannlnghall. H Wraug. 817 . C T.uiir 12 

101200 Bold Fori. R Holllnsli.’jd. B-1.3 .S Ppi l ■. 4 
„ 0301 Sagamore. F Durr, rc-ll . Surl-M- 1 

aS204S KD'CT- s Mellor. 8-5 . M \\ l.ihini j. 
02"? Ragirf Knot (OJ. Ml.a S Hall. P-2 . M E|r«.'i i.t 

000301 TrlCkihM. K &lon». B-U . _ *7 

f.?5th,C,-So,,nE ,0,« R ArnirlrDn-j 8-0. R I'.r 
3000 Vidoo Kina. C Brlltaln.' 7-11. \| L nimn.v. n 

24010 Leg* Of Man (D). ricms Smith, 7-*j . M n" 7 z 

-»4 000040 Wodnoiday Boy. G Ton. 8-11 . J Mercer •: 
55 •• OOO Bluam Mila (B>. S Norton, 8-6 . M Fw 7 S 

Seiko, from October 27 to Nov- 51 040300 chestnut pate (b>. kdl jokos. s-b .:. t iveo 2 
1 «o 340000 MlniMUd (B). d &tse, 8-8 . D McKay 4 
l- J? 020000 Orango Silh IB). J W WalLv 8-8 .. E Hide IS 

_ _ *S Private Benjamin, C Nelson. 8-B .J Reid 7 
D„_ a»Jr*V«F' «stTiTa»ra»c 0M03 Roraodol. J Hnrdy. 8-8 . p Eddory * Ban on eigne auiieLcs »» 05304. s>nwah. c bodui. b-b. — 12 
„ 52 000430 Sweet Japonlca. R Stubbs. B-8.D Nichols 13 
Q The athletic congress, ll-8 Reason Vonua-e, 5-l Pumlcna. ti-l Oran bo SUk. B-i Remodel. ID- My 

and field's governing body in Ae Ha“*. i^i Blessed miio. i&-i chestnut Pale. 25-1 others. 

SSSi -30 “ACnj?- TBAINtatS’ TROPHY (Kound S: Div I: 
* . _1 1. __a .....^.4 4-V-D : r/ M47 ■ lml 

V.V.V -tiScxS 4 4'30 LfTTLE-GO HANDICAP (£2,733 : Ira 21f> 
.'. . E Hide IS 1 020303 Tender Angus, n Harwood. 3-10-0 . 
.J Reid 7 r 24^0121 Liberated. R Baker. VIO-O . 
. P Eddory fi ■» 323020 Royal Vulcan, rf Callanh.in l-t'-M . 
. — IS * 23-4421 Ruihmoor (Bl, \\ Hern. . 
.D Nichols 13 ^ faaaia Shi Run, P Wfgliam. b-**-2 . 
1 Remodel 13- My A 3315°? Marcello. C nmialn. J-8I2 .. 
1. itemooei. *4- my ? "3240 French Knot IB). J w Walls -..8-10. 

1- 032300 SUrRnder (B), E Ucymes. 4-7-1J . 
mnrl 8 - niv T - lr „d°9.l34 Ahu Torkcy. Denys Smltli. 4-7-12 . 

C 5t.iri ev 
.. ; nod 
P rddrry 

who competed io a race organised 
by Ae breakaway professional 
road • runners. The offending 

The Whitbread grey shire team should go down well at i status when they ran in the June 
Wembley • , . • M race at Portland. Oregon. 28 race at Portland, Oregon. 

The women, Pam Catalano ana 

.gainst fte 'clock, and David , '«*“!■ I gSJ7^grjohnaCTd?weD?ld 
Broome set a good target- on 2. n Skciiofr* st James o-o -csai and I M,Ln;, Oee MeveT. Pete 

t OOO 
6 4 
B 00 

IO o 
14 OO 
IB o 
21 o 
2S 0 
via OO 

31 
>4 • 
36 

' 302032 

S7 
34 
41 o 

£2,847: lro) 
it 3430-00 CclaW4y . Girl. R Sluhh-. 7-7-11 . . - 
?? Baton (B) J Ulol. 6-7-10. P^il] F.d Ir. • S Ji 
17 OOOOOO Saucy Sergrni'. R Hollln-hc.id. 4.7.q.N CrrIKIn a 

in?;1! R.^.m20lV Ql'°.- -“I §*« B"" 1-1 Froi.cn Knot. M-l Tender .1n9us. 
10-1 Llboraurd. 14-1 Rojat Vulcan. 20-1 aiiiors. 

. . . J <|rTC«i 

. . MU loh.UM 1«J 
P Rradwc!' > 3 
.E Hide 7 

. . . M Wand rt 
. . . . M l-iv 7 1i. 

a Duwnballat. H '^andy. 9-0 

Flynn, J Fitzgerald. 9-0 ...... 
Great Luck, M H Euterby, 9-0 
Loadrnaulh, W C Watts, y-0 ... 

N Crowlhcr rt 
, P Waldron 13 
. 1. Plggoii 14 
.. M wood 7 
.. M Birch 3 
... S Perks 8 

Meicalrn, K Sionu. 9-0 . M Wiuluun 
Sky ram, D Morlcy. 9-0 . p ^UHg Sky ram, D Morlcy. 9. 
Twist Home. G Harwi 

Luxury. E Carr. 8-11 

. P Young -S 
C Siarkcv I 

L Ciurnock 11 Luxury. E carr. 8-11 ... L Qurnock 31 ' 
Bluablrdlno, M Camacho. 8-9- . G Sexton 10 ,Q 
Knock in. j Ethanngton. 8-9..... j Snoravc 8 
MargenHeld. J W Watts. 8-9 .. E Hide IS Iu 
Stool Vo mu re. B Hills. 8-9 ...S Cauihon 12 
Corny Story, J Dunlop. 8-11 .J Rrtd 9 

Hockey 

Wilkinson and 
Francis in 
England party 

Broome set a good target- on s. n Skelton’s st James o-o C33i and Mpndoza Gree Meyer, Pete r , “ «ny >»bi j unmop. »-u .j Held 9 

^'c^N^a^RA twisT-oh-bticic peS& aSd BRio Rojas were ^ Hon,#’ ^ ^ 
faulted in 3S.2sec. jean Germany championship: i* Nuwiihoiro « cu,nemled for haring competed A _ _ __ __ 
SSiDS^SflSnSSftAttS 7?SS£&^2£caJ« 3.0 CHESTERFIELD HANDICAP (£5,142 : 5f) 

KKSSR: AeTorffi ^e^e cl^ed! ( attempt to better Ae ome before -1. sorry ra simoo. Ausniai. dear “J* t-oruana ra . n->, S 
Nick PSkdton from Ted Edgaris gfej gjgS "SSJS ,g 
Everest stable took up Ae running. Au,«a. d«r 44.t. - SSfiJi wTnne?, aSf Lawman. j| 

and Jan Oehm 13 40-S000 Brt-Ed«u (DI. J BrrhvT s' Wnirirr 7 

300140 WKtacombo {CD). M Camacho. 4-9-9 . J Mercer 13 . ..--- • 
002000 Putt [at roc (CD. B), N Callaghan. 3-B-13 .P Eddery 8 .-1? Maybalia. J F.t linlnn in 
112030 Bold Scuffle (CO), R Holliiuhead. 3-8-12 ..- S Perks 6 1,3 0 Tuboa Care. Hot Jon** 
4^00 Sandra's Sacral (CD), p GuTalon. 4-8-12 N Connonon 5 11 _ o-4 Two Minuleh. 4-1 8lcs? Em All, 

Tobgrrepry Boy ft). JHinfr. M4X .N Cartlalo S 16 Sandirooi. 10-1 Sicelsiock. 16-1 oihere. 
020000 Du run dal (D), W Halgh. 4-8-10 ...T Ives 4 

5.0 ‘GO RACING’ TRAINERS’ TROPHY (Round 8: Div II: 
2-y-o:-£2,826: lml 

4 0 Bids Em All. Ellcv. 9-0. IV ionics 4 
i 0 Drummond Sirool. A Jarvis, v-u.S i.iriu v i~, 

OO Florida Sen. J Kau»in.  . t Inhu-on r, 
J' O Leiolrichoui, C Rrirnin. 9.0 . r. n.iinnn.i .a 
1“ 004420 Lucky Choice (B). M H Ej-mrbv 't-O .M F.ir. h i 
-•> ___ooO Rcdnravo Graph to-. H )*Mliakrr. 9-0 . »t Krtim i 

203200 Steel stack. K Ston.- 9.u . . M Umhoni ir. 
47 OO Tumblo Bay. >1 Nai»oh>ot« -<.rt . — - 
7- • °3? Two Mlnulck. Ci P-i.ordon. 9-0 . . C. Puliu’d •• 
VS OOO Savahra. P Rnhan. 8-11 . .. . _ f 
>-• Count Of Sicily. P Calvrr. F-<- . . r. iiidi-vvi 14 
•8 Sondilool. J \» Wai'->. . . . . . . .... E Hi-*' j i 

40 Bauhlnli. W Hasllnoi-Rj»s. F-*j. j lyni „ 
4? Maybelia. J F.-iminiil'in. K-rt. < Sn.-m-i- i» 

4u 0 Tube* Care. Hot )on-s. 8-11 . B Cmitlrv 1 •* 

C. PuliK-d •• 

r. -.v-i j4 
.. . . E Hi— ) i 
.. r '-.•<*> *> 

' Srtlll -i- i» 
B frniittv > 2 

0-4 Two Minulr*. 4-1 Rlcs? Em All. 5-1 Lucky Ch6«r. c-1 Loiolrkhooy 0.1 

By Sydney Friskin 
England and Scotland have 

announced Aeir training squads 
for Ae international quadrangular 
tournament at Queen’s Park 
Rangers football ground on Octo¬ 
ber 17 and IS. The England party, 
which will be in training Ais 
weekend at Bisham Abbey, in¬ 
cludes Wilkinson and Francis who. 
for business reasons, were unable 
to tour Australia in August. 

ENGLAND PARTY: P J lUl-fter 
'iSlough i. K S Bliauia (HouiulDwt, 
R H Brook*man. ■ Southaati-i. D Craig 
..Soulhg^le.. R D A Dodd* (SouLh- 
oalci. J L Outhle < Southgate i. G N 
hrsneis ■ Guildford i. N Huoliej iWakc- hrsneis ■ Guildford i. N Huglicj iWakc- 
IK-ld, vapiaim, J Hursx >Si Alban,., 
b R Kcrly iSouihgui-'i, S S Khohar 
i Shiugh >, R A Le.-nan i East Grln- 
ali-aji R N Lye i North Walos 
University i. N Maiieu tBoununlloi. 
M Precious iHounslow- -G J Rule 
i Bcrkenh-imi, I C B Tavlor i Slough i. 
D vi Wosicdu -i Oxford L'nlvemtyi. 
M 0 wttkiiuon <Nnioni. 

SCOTLAND PARTY: A Tale I fkab- 
covk RfRirvwi. T Middleton iGrangti 
n Rowlands iVorh'. A Slobblc iHDMi 
W McPherson islemlMti'lIi. T Hay 
>{ni«rl^iu<i. M CdUagltAri i Edinburgh 
C8i J Ktluour .Harris Academy FPi 
D Potior vP'-rihshirei. M Yellowlee 
• Cdinbiirgli CSi. N Menaies iRuth 
nssisni. W McLean :Gcargo, captain* 
C Suthcrtand (Klein Zwnserlaml.. D 
Co-.cntry (Edinburgh CS:. 

Support for'Boycott t? 
□ More Aan 150 Halifax and ai- 
District members of Yorkshire gj ■ 
County Cricket Club have voted 25 ■ 
overwhelming!? for -Geoff-Boycott f-a 
to stay wiA. the side and against {”£n 
Ray Illingworth continuing as __ 
team manager. They aTso recorded 
a vote of no confidence, in the D-j. 
ccumnittee's handling of York- 
shire's affairs. l’^a.. 

020000 Dura ruts I (D1. W HalflK, 4-8-10 . 
000300 Blue Singh (D). R Bos*. 3-8-7. 
031003 Mill R« dinars lull (D; B). J Mason. 4-B-fi . 

40-3000 Brl-Eden <DI, J Berry. 7-8-5. 
*12”t> Copper BoochDl ( D .81. J Hotl. 4-7-15. 
200000 Geary's Per. Strip ID},. Denys Smtch. 5-7-13 
042200 Effect (□) ,N Callaghan. S-7-lT. .. .7. 

.T I vos 4 
-.. L Pigqolt 14 
.E Hldo 2 
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THE ARTS 

Television7 

/ 

Dying for 
a ytky 
(/life 
loverty on this scale, said the 

Commonwealth Secretary- 
/General in Rich World, Poor 

/ World (Granada), makes- the 
planet unsafe for us all, and 
in the first of Michael Ryan 
and John Sheppard’s three 
programmes literally incon¬ 
ceivable statistics piled up. 
One quarter of the world’s 
population enjoying four- 
fifths of its wealth; 15 million 
children dying from star¬ 
vation every year; in Bangla¬ 
desh a labourer and family of 
ten on 21 pence a day and 
routine hunger the chief way 
of life. We aim, said the 
director of the one. training 
school for mechanics when 
told of the economic re¬ 
cession “crippling” the rich 
countries of the North, to 
achieve the first stage of your 
poverty. It was almost without 
irony, and the most shaming 
remark of all. 

The chief lessons of what is 
likely to prove a graphically 
harrowing series on the eve of 
the Mexico summit meeting 
will be that not only is the 
situation of the South not 
improving,- it- is actually 
getting worse, and the time 
approaches when, in Brandt's 
memorable phrase, war will 
emerge out of hunger just as, 
earlier in our century, hunger 
emerged out of war. 

Pinpoints of energy, opti¬ 
mism and hope lit 'up the 
darkness from time to time — 
progress with literacy and 
disease in Tanzania, pioneer 
courage in the face of 
corruption and guns in Ama- 
zonion Brazil — but many no 
sooner did so than they were 
snuffed out. President Zia 
Rahman’s exhortatoiy, chant¬ 
ing visits to the villages of 
Bangladesh, for example {“//- 
literacy! Remove it! Remove 
it!” "Family planning! We 
will do it! We will do it!”), 
ended in May this year 
because the President was 
shot dead. Yes, I had forgot¬ 
ten, too. 

Six More English Towns 
(BBC 2) continues to give as 
much instruction, entertain¬ 
ment and sheer joy as its 
predecessor. After commend¬ 
ing the robust restorations 
and romantic engineering of 
Eerwick-on-Tweed and the 
very English pleasures 
(vicious French pollarding 
and lumpish rood screen 
apart) of Saffron Walden, 
Alec Glifton-Taylor aban¬ 
doned social and functional 
explanations almost entirely 
for a film about Lewes —- 
green sandstone dressings, 
petrified kidneys, mathemat¬ 
ical tiles, flint and brick of 
every description, $orse, 
broom and the limpid rise of 
the Downs — that was 
predominantly aesthetic and 
sensual, not to say orgiastic, 
in its appeal. He became so 
carried away with the var¬ 
ieties of texture and colour, 
shadow and light that on this 
occasion he even forgot to 
mention the traffic. Denis 
Moriarty produces the series 
with complete sympathy. 

Michael Ralcliffe 

Music 
Dale/SwaMow 

Purcell Room 
It was a rare and unusually 
moving experience to hear 
within two days of each other 
white-haired master and 16- 
ycar-old pupil playing the 
same work. Caroline Dade 
ended her second major 
London recital with Brahms's 
F major Cello Sonata, the 
work played by Pierre Fournier 
last Saturday with Sir ClifEord 
Curzon at Aldeburgh where 
she has recently been study¬ 
ing with him. 

Hers was a brighter, fiercer 
performance, shining where 
Fournier’s glowed, and urged 
on by more assertive, less 
beguiling playing from Keith 
Swallow. It took greater risks 
which cannot always yet pay 
off: there is at times a loss of 
body in the low and pianissimo 
registers, a premature tailing 
off of the phrase, and the last 
two movements never really 
settled into place. 

Yet it was a performance of 
quite remarkable interpret¬ 
ative maturity, a maturity 
which, because it is rooted in 
a sharp individuality, and 
never merely processed, has 
within it ample room for 
growth and refinement. And 
it shared with Fournier’s that 
intuitive energy, that hint of 
unpredictability, that can sof¬ 
ten the human face of 
Brahms, crossing it with the 
faintest shadow of a gender, 
more whimsical Gallic sensi- 

“lift sombre austerity drawn 
.so powerfully from the slow 
movement or Frank Bridge's 
Sonata looks forward to his 
orchestral Oration which Miss 
Dale will, I hope, play some 
day, and was cunningly offset 
by the savage, fearlessly 
executed pyrotechnics of 
Martinu’s Variations on a 
Theme of Rossini, given its 
English premiere by fliss 
Dale's teacher, Florence 
Hooton, and too rarely heard 
since. 

An elderly gentleman who 
loudly voiced his approval 
between movements, with all 
the authority of a final 
comment on the Muppet 
Show, was as frowned upon 
and every bit as justified as 
these bursts of irregular 
applause which surface only 
when music is being shared as 
well as made. 

Hilary Finch 

Theatre in America and in Britain 

New York 
Zr may be that the massive 
publicity campaign that her¬ 
alded the opening on Broad¬ 
way of Nicholas Nickleby had 
a backlash effect — for the 
show, rather like the wedding 
of Prince Charles, was adver¬ 
tised 'as “the theatrical event 
of the century." The cover of 
Time magazine had also raved 
about the production in 
advance: “Broadway Block¬ 
buster,” “A Dickens of a 
show,” “See, love, live, 
Nicholas Nickleby”... 

The opening night audience 
gave the Royal Sbakespeare 
Company a welcoming ovation 
before any actor had spoken a 
word, a standing • ovation 
when the second half of the 

. show began,.-and yet another 
standing ovation when the 
epic ended eight and a half 
hours later. Few could have 
anticipated that at least one 
among them — the critic of 
the New York Times — was 
not, as it turned out, enjoying 
himself too much. More to the 
point, the critic of the NYT, 
Mr Frank Rich, is so influen¬ 
tial that a disapproving or 
indifferent review from him 
can • virtually ■ ensure . the 
closure of a Broadway show. 

The limited season (14 
weeks) of the $4.2m pro¬ 
duction makes Nicholas Nick¬ 
leby a special case, however. 
Mr Rich’s half-hearted re¬ 
sponse will not kill the show. 
But an unexpected question 
mark has now been placed 
over the entire enterprise — 
in particular, how many 
theatregoers will now pay the 
record ticket price of $100 a 
seat to see the production? 

Though Mr Rich pays 
tribute to the “dense, sweep¬ 
ing social canvas of 'a Victo¬ 
rian universe” and to the 
staging techniques of tine co¬ 
directors.' Trevor Nunn and 
John Caird — while adding 
that such techniques are “not 
new in this post-Brechtian 
era” — he goes on, crucially, 
to write: 

“What does ' not fall into 
place. I must report, is a 
sustained evening of theatre. 
We get an outsized event that 
sometimes seems in search oF 
a shape. While the highpoints 
of this Nicholas Nickleby are 
Himalayan indeed, they are 
separated by dull passages 
which clog the production’s 
arteries. The problem is not 
the length of the work per se 
— it’s the use of that length. 
In adapting a long novel to 
the stage, the British play¬ 
wright David Edf 
chosen a strategy 
questionable as it is 
ageous.” 

Mr Rich then complains 

Cruel threat to quality on Broadway Disfiguring grudges 
Roll on Four 
O’Clock 

Nicholas Nickleby (Roger Rees) and company: “social canvas of a Victorian universe' 

Lyric, Hammersmith 
Cohn Welland, or someone, is 
guilty of overwriting. Not in 
the play at the Lyriq, 
Hammersmith, a- recycled 
television script effectively 
adapted for the theatre, which 
is an astringent and amusing 
evocation of the old second¬ 
ary modern schools in. the 
1960s, but rather in the blurb 
describing Mr Welland’s 
career. It points out that his 
first play was rejected by the 
BBC and ran for a year in the 
West End. that another play 
languished- for two years 
before, it was produced to 
acclaim, and at great length it 
measures his acting against 
bis writing, going beyond his 
script for Chariots of Fire, to 
recommend his forthcoming 
performance on television. 

When a man is about to 
empress ‘ appreciation for 
something, it might seem odd 
to niggle over ah irrelevant 
explanation of a career. 
Which is. to say, there is much, 
to admire in .Mr Welland’s 
play. and in his own 
production, but the potted 
programme biography reveals 
the nursery of grudges that 
disfigures the writing. 

With no ambiguity,. Mr 
Welland announces that the 
play is his condemnation of a 
system.that is probably gone, 
for ever. It is a short-sighted 
view of his own worth, for the 
play is about a boy who is 

dear 
that 

has 
is as 
cour- 

(somewhat insultingly) that 
the minor characters and 
subplots, which weave so 
much of the texture of the 
production,- “receive tele¬ 
vision's Masterpiece Theatre 
treatment” and “don't add up 
to anything much at all, 
whether one has read Dickens 
or nor.” He enjoyed, however, 
the major characters — 
“those that do have the time 
to reveal all their human 
twists” — as well as lavishing 
praise on some (but,' in my 
view, by no means enough) of 
this magnificent RSC 
ensemble. 

The review goes on to wish 
Mr Edgar had taken more 
liberties with Dickens, though 
Mr Rich ends at least on a 
comparatively high note: “Yet 
if this mammoth show recre¬ 
ates the breadth and plot of a 
Victorian novel, without con¬ 
sistently sustaining its exhil¬ 
arating mixture of pathos and 
comedy, one must treasure 
those instances when it does 

rise to the full power of 
Dickens’s art. The rest of the 
time Nicholas Nickleby is best 
enjoyed — and, on occasion, 
endured — as a spectacular 
display of theatrical craft.” 

Serious damage has been 
done. So it was that, during 
the opening-night party, 
which began at midnight 
following the all-day perform¬ 
ance, almost Imperceptibly 
tables crowded with the 
show’s backers — the Schu¬ 
bert Organization, the Neder- 
landers, and others — began 
to tense -and empty as news of 
the review filtered in and the 
RSC actors danced on. 

New York's popular press 
does not correct the balance, 
for the theatregoing public 
does not usually read it. It is 
little consolation, then, that 
Clive Barnes' in the Post 
declares Nicholas Nickleby to 
be “one of the great theatrical 
experiences of our time” 
(though adds “but l am not 
quite sure why-”)■ 

On the day of the opening 
of Nicholas Nickleby 1 spoke 
to one of its producers, Nell 
Nugent, about the power of 
the NYT and the potential 
damage it might do to the 
show. “It's the most serious 
outlet and there’s no two 
ways about it”, she said. “It 
appeals to the., intelligent 
audience we need! Without its 
stamp of approval, word of 
mouth about' the show won’t 
necessarily follow.” During 
the previews of the show 
(which had run smoothly), 
Trevor Nunn, while fearing a 
reaction against all the ex¬ 
travagant publicity, seemed 
quietly confident that, in spite 
of high - ticket prices, suf¬ 
ficient numbers would enjoy 
the production and spread the 
word to ensure its success. . 

In fact, the ticket prices 
have not, until now been a 
'real issue — at least for those 
who could afford the $100. 
The issue has been one of 
time — of whether New 

Yorkers could actually afford 
to spend eight and a half 
hours at the theatre, or would 
wish to. This was why tickets 
sold sluggishly at first. But 
sales picked up dramatically 
with the Time cover story. 
However, the cost of the 
production means that the 
theatre must be' filled to 
^capacity merely to' break 
even. The question now is 
whether Mr Rich’s response 
wjU have lost the producers a 
small fortune. 

What is also at - stake is 
something far more crucial 
than money alone. It is the 
raison d'etre for the massive 
undertaking — an attempt to 
inject real quality and stan¬ 
dards of ensemble acting into 
the highly commercial Broad¬ 
way system, while at the same 
time increasing the selling- 

■power and international repu¬ 
tation of the RSC. 

John Heilpern 

Wild Roy of Aveyroh 

Shaw 
I have had great respect for 
Company-of Three ever .since 
they did the Oresteia with' a' 
cast of four in St Paul's, 
Covent Garden, and kept me, 
on my hard pew, absorbed for 
four hours. With- their spare, 
imaginative staging and intel¬ 
lectual clarity and intensity, 
they thrive on Greek tragedy 
(why have they never done 
Sophocles's Oedipus plays, or 
Racine?), yet their choice of 
new work has been less 
happy. Wild Boy of Aoeyron 
haa me often shaking my 
head, but even an indifferent 
showcase for -their talents 
cannot completely hide them. 

Victor, Aveyron’s forest 
prodigy of 1600, was as 
sudden a discovery as the 
more familiar Kaspar Hauser 
bat, unlike him, genuine 
beyond doabt. Clad in a few 

Interview 

A cut above the manic millions 
The English director 
Peter Yates revived 
his American career 
— founded on 
Bullitt — by flouting 
Hollywood's hallowed 
traditions. John 

Preston investigates 

Four years ago Peter Yates 
broke ore of the great 
unwritten laws of Hollywood 
and thereby revitalized a 
career which was in danger of 
getting bogged down in a 
surfeit of grandiose pro¬ 
ductions and second-rate 
scripts. He had moved to 
America in 1967 and estab¬ 
lished a reputation, with films 
such as Bullitt, Hot Rock and 
For Pete's Sake, as a big- 
budget director who could 
handle temperamental stars 
and was especially good at 
action sequences. Then, inr 
1977, he chose to follow up 
his SlSm blockbuster The 
Deep with Breaking Away, 
which cost just over $2m. 

This is simply not done in 
Hollywood, where a director 
who has made a succcesful 
big-budget film is expected, as 
a matter of course, to go on 
to an even more expensive 
project in the hope that 
fortune will smile on him 
once more. However, Yates 
reckoned he had been, stuck 
in this treadmill for long 
enough and it was time he 
made a film that he wanted 
irrespective of whether it 
found favour with the studio 
bosses. Naturally enough his 
decision was regarded as 
absolute madness. Even allow-, 
ing for a degree of British 
eccentricity, such a massive 
drop was_ surely evidence of a 
more serious mental disorder. 
But the move paid off. 
Breaking Away was a huge 
critical and commercial suc¬ 
cess, that magical combi¬ 
nation Yates had found some¬ 
what elusive in the past. 

His latest film, The Janitor, 
which opens in London this 
week, is another compara¬ 
tively low-budget 'affair and, 
like Breaking Away, if was 
written by Steve Tesich. Yates 
is quick to acknowledge his 
debt to Tesich and his 
dependence on a good script: 
"The first thing one notices 
about Steve’s writing is that 
the characters are very well 
defined. Sadly that is a pretty 
rare_ quality in American 
movies at the moment. All too 
often characterization gets 
thrown out of the window in 
on endless search for pace. 
The result is that audiences 
have become used to having 
things presented to them on a 
plate. They now expect to see 
cardboard characters . .and 
stories which move inevitably 

Peter Yates (right; with his scriptwriter Steve Tesich 

from one episode to the next. 
1 feel it's my job as someone 
who creates entertainment to 
cry and snap people out of 
that. It’s like writing a good 
book; if you can encourage 
people to read again, then 
you've really succeeded in 
doing something". 

. The film is set in New York 
and stars William Hurt as 
Daryl! Deever, a janitor who 
is infatuated with a television 
reporter (Sigourney Weaver). 
When he discovers a murder 
victim in the office block 
where he works, Ms Weaver is 
sent to cover the story. 
Interviewed on television, 
DaryU pretends to know more 
than he actually does about 
the killing in order to have 
the chance of seeing her 
again. “What Steve and I 
wanted to do was to make a 
film in which the audience 
will identify with the charac¬ 
ters and therefore get in¬ 
volved in the working out of 
the mystery. 1 also wanted to 
show the contrasts of New 
York. I’ve lived there ever 
since I moved to America and 
I’m still.. fascinated by its. 
incredible collection of 
nationalities.. I love the way 
you can walk three blocks and 
he in a completely different 
ethnic and social area”. 

After studying to be an 
actor'at RADA, Yates spent 
rwo years in rep bur he got 
such terrible reviews that he 
decided to- become a car 
salesman instead. “I’d always 
been very interested in cars 
and the company that took me 
on waif also involved in raoror 
racing, so I was able to try my 
hand at that as well”. How¬ 
ever, the garage was next 
door to Walton Studios and 
Yates found himself becoming 
more involved with what was 
happening on the other side 
of the fence. “Most of my 
childhood had been spent 
tinkering about with engines 
or going to the cinema and 
somehow movies got the 
upper hand. Eventually I 
managed to set a job in the 
dubbing.'theatre but it wasn't 
until I became an assistant 

director that I started to think 
seriously about directing 
myself. 1 felt that I could 
never be as good as David 
Lean or Carol Reed so what 
was the point in trying if you 
weren't going to be the best? 
But as so often happens in life 
one finds oneself drifting into 
something without really 
being aware of it. Tony 
Richardson arranged for me 
to direct a couple of plays at 
the Royal Court and from 
then on I got the bug”. 

It was Steve McQueen who 
invited Yates to go out and 
direct Bullitt after seeing his 
second film, Robbery. He 
accepted, unaware that 
Warner Brothers were trying 
to get McQueen to break his 
contract and had only agreed 
to his doing the film because 
they reckoned an English 
director was bound to foul up 
what was already a pretty 
shaky venture. However, 
Yates was able to put his 
motor racing experience to 
good use and, largely by 
virtue of its climactic car 
chase, Bullitt became a box- 
office hit. 

“I had no intention of 
staying in America but I 
suddenly found I was being 
offered rather a lot of films 
out there whereas work was 
distinctly thin on the ground 
in England.- I was always 
hoping to come back but it 
just, sort of dragged on and 
.on. Even though I’ve been in 
America for fourteen years, I 
still look upon England as my 
spiritual home; my blood 
pressure goes down about 
four points as soon as I set 
foot on English soil. The 
thing I miss most is the 
respect people show one 
another in England. I know a 
lot of English people don't 
feel there’s much respect left 
but, compared with America, 
there really is. 

"On the whole I've been 
extremely lucky. There are 

.very few films-that I've been 
forced into in order to pay the 
bills. Everyone has to do one 
or two like that despite what 

_ ihe critics may say; you’ve 

got to earn a Hying, although 
I’m bound to admit that it’s a 
very good living. I’ve man¬ 
aged to do a wide variety of 
films and, the moment I 
recognized that my career 
might not be going the way I 
wanted it to, I was able to say 
’enough’s enough'. Now I’m 
going to do the film that I 
want to do and hang the 
consequences.” 

It comes as something of a 
surprise to learn that Peter 
Yates is about to start another 
big-budget production. This is 
called Krull and will be shot 
in England. Does he have any 
trepidation about moving 
back within the multi-million 
dollar orbit? 

“No, not really. The prob- 
- lem is that if I start to get a 

reputation as a small-budget 
‘arty’ director then no one 
will employ me at all, so I’ve 
got to keep my hand in once 
in a while. Besides, I don’t 
think there’s any harm in 
doing a big commercial pic¬ 
ture as long as it’s not just 
bloody stupid. I wanted to do 
Krull bacause it’s a fantasy 
and I’m fascinated by all the 
wonderful things one can do 
now with camera tricks and 
special effects. But I think 
they should be used to 
stimulate emotions in the 
telling of the story and not 
just as spectacular interludes. 
1 hope that it will be like a 
jolly good old-fashiqned pan¬ 
tomime which one should 
enjoy in the sane kind of 
spirit. 

“As I get older I feel -it's 
very important to have a hero 
that one can identify with and 
not be ashamed of doing so. I 
tend now to look for stories 
that have hope. We can all sit 
at home and be miserable but 

'when you go to the cinema 
you want to be able to look on 
the bright side. Both Breaking 
Away and The Janitor have 
the theme of counting vour 
blessings; appreciating what 
you’ve got rather than being 
envious of other people. 1 
can’t say that I always five up 
to that but l think it’s a nice 

. idea.” 

Dance 

Frank but delicate 
Sydney Dance 
Company _ 

Sadler’s Wells 
Graeme Murphy’s Schehera¬ 
zade is nothing to do with the 
familiar ballet by JFokine, 
thank heaven. Music, theme, 
choreography and design are 
all entirely different. The only 
point tiie two works have in 
common is their sensuous¬ 
ness. 

Murphy has - made his 
Scheherazade to Ravel’s score 
of that title, a. voluptuous 
setting of poems by Klingsor. 
Kris dan Fredrikson’s designs 
take Klimt as their inspi¬ 
ration. He provides a pavilion 
of blue silk^ the walls and 
ceiling of which sink mysteri¬ 
ously at times; gold shapes 
decorate the material and are 
repeated in the mainly trans¬ 
parent costumes of the four- 
danceFS. At the sides and back 
are what seem to be statues 
until they move with excite¬ 
ment at what they see. 

l'he dances are a mainly 
slow, languorous exposition 
of physical rapture, frank but 
delicate. As if to underline the 
almost perfumed nature of 
the work, scent wafts through 
the auditorium (THorissima, 
the programme tells us). It 
makes a striking, unusual and 
attractive start to the Sydney 
Dance Company’s third pro¬ 
gramme at trie wells. 

Among the other works 
new to London, Sequenza VII 
is a highly amusing treatment 
by Murphy of Berio’s oboe 
solo, played on stage by 

Andrew Knights. Nina Vere¬ 
tennikova, Janet Vernon, and 
Murphy dance the inventively 
eccentric movement; some¬ 
times too jocular for the 
music, perhaps, but funk, 

A solo by Carl Morrow for 
himself, to sounds recorded in 
a rainforest,, was ambitious 

. but vague. I enjoyed more the 
sharpness of another piece by 
Murphy, 3rd Corwersathm. In 
this duet to the Adagio from 
Bartdk’s Music for Strings, 
Percussion and Celesta, the- 
movements of Susan Barling 
and' -Bill PengeQy convey a 
dialogue'between lovers, with 
five other dancers briefly 
adding both commentary and 
decoration. 

The remanining work is the 
' complete- last section : of 
Murphy’s latest long pro¬ 
duction, An Evening. Danced; 
to the second string quartet 
of an Australian composer, 
Richard Meale, it matches the 
often contemplative nature of 
the music with dances, which, 
at their best, are again almost 
conversations.. 

Susan Barling, a dancer of. 
talent and beauty, is the cat 
that gets the cream in the 
first movement. Four small 
dancers rush themselves to 
exhaustion in the second. 
Victoria Taylor encounters 
three men and two women 
who bring very— different 
moods to the third movement, 
and in the fourth Vernon and 
Murphy vividly dance a cross 
quarrel. The last movement 
tries • unsuccessfully but 
interestingly to find a sum¬ 
mation for all this. 

. John Percival 

bullied by other pupils and 
forced to participate in games 
which drive him to attempt 
suicide. He is a presumed 
homosexual, but only, defi¬ 
nitely an outsider. Mr Welland 
weights the boy with senti¬ 
mental vulnerability, : an at¬ 
tractive mystery behind ms 
wingeihg despair, and that 
does not have so much to do 
with school systems and with 
rather negative rites of mas¬ 
culinity — rites that go on 
unabated. ’ , 

While the personal tragedy 
is being prepared, Mr Welland 
is most generous with com¬ 
edy. The office of the head¬ 
master and the staffroom are 
open to exhibitions of buf¬ 
foonery . that go beyond ■ 
schoolboy pranks. Only the 
gravity of the performers 
keeps the comedy on an adult 
level, since it concerns 
dropped trousers and drink as 
often as not. 

Most impressive of the 
performers are Windsor 
Davies and Giyn Owen, while 
it still comes to comedy. 
Bridging the gap between 
laughter and sentiment is 
Clive Swift as an art teacher 
of dubious sexuality, but the 
most remarkable theatrical 
moment is . his in all its 
uproarious appeal: a revivalist 
pottery class with chanting 
hordes of pupils. The specific 
grudges against the system, 
reflecting Mr Welland’s brief 
teaching career, are there like ■ 
his biographical notes, but it 
is high spirits which win out 
in the end. 

NedChaillet 

mysterious-scraps of shirt, a- 
. stranger' to' human' behaviour 
and language, he became for 
Itard, the young, doctot; who 
found him, sot so much an 
embodiment of the noble 
savage as a parchment on 
which to inscribe a disser¬ 
tation on the essential nobility 
of man as the post-enlighten¬ 
ment generation saw him. As 
a witness .of the Revolution 
and the sickening murder of 
his own parents, that was 
something he desperately • 
needed to prove. 

Louis Servais'a play takes 
us painfully through Victor’s 
progress: first bath,' first 
clothes, first word. It is a 
superb role and. beautifully, 
played (one could, almost say 
danced) by the dusky Ricardo 
Pinto. 

But most of the interest 
comes from his mentors’ 
reactions: Professors exclaim 
“He -hasn’t even got- the 
instinct to sit on a chair”; 
they dub him idiot, outraged 
-at finding, unaccommodated 
man so wholly self-interested, 
a truth they dare not face. 
For Itard; his first sneeze, his 
growing inability to withstand 
heat, even his first tears, are 
happy milestones on the road 
ta“humanity”. 

The company cannot dis¬ 
guise the play’s heavy-footed- 
ness and literary cast of mind, 
or compensate for the; unfair 
fact that tales .like this have, 
been too often told; and the 
Shaw's vast stage is as wrong- 
far their studio style as for 
this, author’s multiplicity of 
tiny scenes. But Anthony 
Homyer’s 'Itard, almost a 
picture of Chopin with his 
tumbling locks .and ieanly 
sensitive Features, has all the 
anguish and fire of his 
Orestes. And the-tragic end, 
Victor’s- rape of his surrogate . 
mother ana condemnation to 
a straitjacket, carries an 
appalling sense of loss and 
waste. 

Anthony Masters 

Rock 
Donovan 

Festival Hall 
Snub-nosed, lantern-jawed, 
still sporting those velvet 
loon-pants, Donovan is back 
among us after seven years. It 
is tempting to speculate that' 
his return was prompted by 
news of the psychedelic 
revival which is currently 
gathering momentum in 
London’s clubs; that, at least, 
would explain why the new 
songs he unveiled on Monday 
sounded so resolutely in dis¬ 
tinguishable from theokL 

Donovan Leitch, it will be 
remembered, was the first 
successful imitator of Bob 
Dylan’s original incarnation. 
After-a while, every _ country 
had one. In France it was a 
chap called Antoine, who 
quickly did the decent thing: 
he disappeared. On Donovan’s 
behalf, it must be said that 
during the lean years he 
never looked even slightly 
desperate. He neither recor¬ 
ded a disco album, nor uttered 
harsh words against the punk 
movement, nor appeared in 
The Last Wales. He simply 
cruised, with 1 characteristic' 
serenity, to a halt. 

The resumption of his work 
has evidently given rise to no 
great self-examination: His 
nits, among them “Sunshine 
Superman”, “Mellow Yellow" 
and; “Jennifer Juniper", were 
presented for reinspection 
with the1 assistance of an 
experienced, self-effacing trio 
whose bassist, Danny Thomp¬ 
son, soared and swooped to 
make the .oldest song of all, 
“Catch the Wind”, sound the 
freshest. 

Back in '65, of course, the 
first Glaswegian busker to get 
hold of a corduroy cap and a 
harmonica holder was inevi¬ 
tably destined for Ready 
Steady Go and the charts, and 
Donovan must be grateful 
that such an unexceptional 
talent has carried him so far. 
Even now, poking around in 
the rubble of his infantile 
rhymes, misplaced stresses 
and collapsed scansion, one is 
hard put to find anything 
more profound than “Hello 
sky, hello flowers”. Yet, on 
the evidence of Monday 
night’s audience, it seems that 
plenty of people cannot wait 
to get themselves back into 
his garden. " "• • 

Richard Williams 
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i cr , emigrants’ reran?; 
Tiis region'; Should tance^! - - - - 

control fte ponce.. 
Palermo s jS^beeir, quan-eL 

mmm A SPECIAL REPORT 

John Earle describes the region’s sigmficari.ee, as the 

. centre of gravity .shifts southwards a^am.: - ; 

1 ? lts' +-S million •' people, 
bicily appears to :be. growing 
in - international impbrtance. 
The entry of Greece -'and, 
soon, of Spain--and .Portugal 
inter the * European Com¬ 
munity, -means- that Western 
Europe's centre of gravity is 
shifting southwards. 

With the increase fin inter¬ 
national tension, Sicily has 
become 3 strategic outpost for 
the West and the disused 
airport of Comiso, \near 
Ragusa, has- been selected — 
though over the head of the 
regional government — to 
house .Italy's contingent of 
United States cruise missiles. .- 

For Sicilians like Signor 
Giuseppe Orlandi, who as 
Secretary General ofthe 
Presidency is'at the pyramnid 
of the regional .government - 
executive, the wheel of his¬ 
tory iis turning full circle. 
•'From being on the extreme 
fringe of Europe,” he says,, 
“we 'are again becoming 
centra} to Europe”. It is like 
the period eight or ' nine 
hundred years ago, when 
cargoes from the east used to 
arrive in the island, for 
onward shipment to Europe. 

Because of these changes, 
Signor Orlandi feels that the 
closure of the British Consul¬ 
ate in Palermo two years ago 
on the grounds of economy 
was badly tuned. 

The decision broke a link 
which dated from the develop¬ 
ment of .the Marsala wine 
trade and the hospitality, given 
to Nelson’s fleet nearly two 
centuries ago, and which was 
momentarily rekindled by the 
warmth of the welcome given 
to the Queen and Prince 
Philip when they passed* 
through in the Royal yacht 
last October on their way to 
Algeria. 

In its long history Sicily 
lias been colonized or ruled 
by ancient Greeks, Phoeni¬ 
cians, Arabs, Normans. 
Spaniards. All have been 
absorbed and amalgamated. 

Unknown prosperity 
comes from the 

profits of the Mafia 

“We are”; to use'Signor- 
Orlandi’s phrase, “a lesson in 
living together”. Though too 
polite to take the subject 
further, his words imply that 
the lesson could well be learnt 
by other areas on the fringe 
of Europe, like Northern 
Ireland. . 

So there is a feeling of 
things moving, though to the 
visitor from the outside it is 
hard to determine how far 
they will go. Many of the old 
structures and patterns of life 
remain, seemingly irremov¬ 
able on toe surface. 

The Mafia is as far from 
being eradicated as ever. The 
victims, recently, have been 
mostly among the. gangs 
themselves, but in the -past , 
few years they have .included 
politicians, both Christian 
Democrats and Communists, 
judges, and - senior police 
officers. 

The outstanding assassin¬ 
ation was that, on the feast of 
the Epiphany in January, 
1980. of toe regional Prime 
Minister,. Signor Piersanri 
Mattarella, a young Christian 
Democrat who, according to 
political friends and foes, was 
trying to introduce a modem 
andhonest style of govern¬ 
ment. It stopped a course 
towards renewal from which 
toe island, on toe political 
level, has not recovered. 

No one can tell how much 
of toe evident signs of 
prosperity in the centre of 
Palermo come from . emi¬ 
grants' remittances and how 
much from Mafia profits. 
Palermitans will mention a 
figure running into billions of 
dollars, reported to have been 
calculated by the American 
authorities, as the estimated 
annual turnover of the drug 

traffic^ from toe East which 
passes through local hands on 
us way to North America.r 

Boutiques, in consequence, 
are1 well • stocked, expensive 
cars cantribut£_ro toe traffic 
jams, and the consumption of 
champagne per person is said 
to be among toe highest in 
any town in Italy. 

The supply of water has-, 
jong been a Mafia sphere of. 
interest and dams can be1 built 
with public funds but, if 'toe 
local boss does-nor giveithe.- 
word, they remain unfilled .or _ 
their water-is-not distributed.1 

Under, an . antiquated sys¬ 
tem, tax collection Ts' ‘still 
fanned out in much' of .Sicily, 
to private individuals who 

. tjike. . a #J.substantial -.com¬ 
mission. - Such . is . ihe.ir 
accumulated - financial poiver 
that they are reported to be 
able . to manipulate - certain 

- politicians of toe ruling 
parties. . 

The machinery of regional 
government creaks . and 
groans with old age and, when 
it turns, finds: difficulty in 
going-.forward. The govern¬ 
ment is behind in its efforts to 
apply. i> regional economic 
plan. Far from being a poor 
region, the government is 
unable to spend all the money 
at its .disposal. 
——bb— 

Governments tend, to 
have a shorter life - 
even than in Rome 

. . The .public .attorney ..at the 
,Corte, dei Conti (court- of 
accounts) for the region, - a 
public body which supervises 
government finances, notes in 
his- annual report for .1980 

. that the region ended toe year 
with a current-account bal¬ 
ance of 323,132,897,113 lire 
<£153;8m>. 

With accumulated unspent 
funds of 2,291,254,111,557. lire 
(£1.091 m\ in his report, fre¬ 
quently- critical of toe 
regional government for fail¬ 
ure or delay in implementing 
its laws, he underlines “ toe 
incogruity between toe 
region’s financial situation,* 
characterized by a notable 
budget surplus and by sizable 
bank depositS, and toe. econ¬ 
omic crisis encompassing 
Sicily, with toe grave phenom¬ 
ena of unemployment and 
insufficient income”. 

He adds that the region's 
deposits may be used by 
banks for financing oper¬ 
ations outside, thus indirectly 
aggravating toe Mezzogiorno’s 
problems and increasing toe 
income gap between north 
and south. 

Such an inefficent govern¬ 
ment machine only makes the 
task more daunting for those 
politicians and officials who 
are trying to equip toe region 
to meet the forces of change. 
They are- fighting on two 
Fronts, externally as well as 
ratemally, for with Rome 
there is constant skirmishing. 

The latest case is toe . 
region's refusal to comply 
with an instruction by the 
central government’s treasury 
minister, Senator Nino 
Andreatta, who in order to . 
curb the public sector .deficit 
ordered all regional and local 
authorities to pay into toe 
treasury funds held on 
deposit in excess of 12 per 
cent of their annual revenue. 
The region maintains that this 
offends against its autonomy 
and has taken toe case to toe 
constitutional court. 

The region’s statute or 
constitution, drawn up in 1945 
when Rome granted auton¬ 
omy to forestall pressure 
for independence, contains 
mumerous articles which are 
not applied. 

The region has, on paper, 
power to Jew taxes. The 
Banco di Sicifia, toe public 
sector bank for toe area, 
should have facilities for 
channelling to the region the 
proceeds from Sicilian ex- 

'Geheral .of.-' the. Banco? d; 
Sicifia. AccordweT- ;to. .. 'the 
.staiute the'regiojri Sas/.a say.Tn" 

. his_nnrnfparinri^Trat the region 
aUegetoaLSenatb^Andreatta,. 
in ; JEtomej-1- prepared'. rio .Tgo. 

. ahead- with*: .toe nqmmatoh 
* without consulting, it. - ; 

Signor ;.*1 Salvatore- -. NataJi, 
Assessors or regional -minis¬ 
ter; fo'r tourism-and transport. 

. is -sniping' at Rome- -on two. 
counts. - .!ror . rwo-and-a-half 

V years - in - -the .early 1360s' 
Taormina had 3 casino, which,, 
was shut.by the .police on toe 
grounds that games of chance 
are.-forbidden in-.Italy* with 
toe result that Sicilians go to 
Malta to gamble. Yex-.casinos 
function in ,Sah Remc 
Venice, - Sqint .Vincent aim 
Gampione (an- Italian enclave, 
in Switzerland). ! 1 

. Either the central govern-, 
meat should. close these too,'. 
Signor Natali . says,-'-or. It- 
should- allow Taormina , .to. 
reopen..- - ... .-.* •? - - 

. Of . course, - Signor Natali 
says, he has-toe power .-if-he’ 
wants to- reopen Taormkuu 
The police would;presumably 
move in add close it, as-they 
did - before. But then the : 

. regional premier,-- with , Jhis 
already mentioned authority 
over toe police, could order 
them to desist. Then who/ 
would they obey, Rome .or, 
Palermo? . 1: -* 
r Signor Natali,' a Republican 

like the central government 
Prime - Minister, .^Senator 
Giovanni Spadolmi/ does not 
wish to rock toe boat with an 
open conflict ■ which could 
have constitutional reper¬ 
cussions, but he is also not 
averse . to some further pin 
pricks at Rome. 

. Signor "Natali is also at odds 
over non-observance of an 
article in the region’s statute 
giving it a say in fixing air 
and sea fares *by public 
carriers to Sicily. Rome’s 
disregard* he says, has led to 
toe ridiculous situation in 
which It Is cheaper to fly from 
Rome to Malta or Tunis than 
from Rome to Catania. 

Sicily’s autonomy goes far¬ 
ther than that of toe ordinary 
regions into which most 'of 
Italy is divided. It has auth¬ 
ority- over industry, which in 
ordinary regions remains 
under Rome. It gives per¬ 
mission for the -opening of- 
branches by banks, and issues 
exploration permits', for-' oQ ’ 
and minerals on its territory, 
but not offshore* . which- 
remains the prerogative of the 
ministry of industry in Rome/ 

The new-regional govern-, 
ment, a coalition of Christian 
Democrats, Socialists, Social 
Democrats, Republicans and 
Liberals, ' was , 'formed in 
August, • after ■ elections ' in 
June. On paper it rests-on a. 
solid majority of 64 out of the 
90 seats in the.assembly- But 
Sicilian politics are. treacher¬ 
ous and toe party whip cracks 
feebly, with the result that 
governments tend to have a 
shorter hfe. even- to an - in 
Rome. 

The government needs a 
long spell in office, however, 
for not only is were past 
leeway to be made up, but the 
mood of change will impose 
new problems; 

Besides toe .feeling of 
Sicily's increasing ' inter¬ 
national. relevance . there is 
movement in other sectors. In 
toe economy, feeling is turn¬ 
ing away from big public 
bodies in favour of private 
initiative, especially on the 
smaller scale. 
• The cooperative movement 
is flourishing. Industry will 
be offered a plentiful new- 
sour ce of energy, Algerian 
methane. Agriculture may be 
stimulated by toe introduction 
of the soya bean. 

A fish market is Palermo: fishing is one of Sicily's major industries 
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comfortable hotels of all categories with 15,000 beds, along the 
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Few • Wes teen 1 governments 
have a Ministry.for Cooper- . 
arion, but Sicily -comes near 
with an Assessors to, toe 
equivalent on a regional level, 
for 1 cooperation, cottfrrjerce,' 
crafts and. fishing/..;- 

In spite of Sicilians’.image 
.as individualists, reserved and * 
disinclined to work- with their, 
neighbours,' the cooperative 
movement has old roQts in the 
island. Cooperation used to be 
under toe .Ministry of Labour, 
but in-1978 it was split to give 
it a new impulse. .... 

Sicily is Italy’s biggest wine 
producing region ana, accord- . 
ing to Signor Ugo Lombardo, * 
Director General at toe Minis¬ 
try, . 85. per cent of output, 
comes to toe ’market through 
cooperatives.' .' ■ 

Usually, vineyards , are . 
owned by farmer's, who are 
associated. for ..bottling • and 
distribution. They have suf¬ 
fered severely this year.in the- 
“wine war.” ’ .with i France, 

.whose Socialist government 
'has stopped shipments.from 
Trapani and Marsala in West¬ 
ern Sicily.ro'.the Midi. 

'Tljis, is regarded" as ’ a 
serious breach, of. .European' 
Community ‘ regulations, and ' 
toe Sicilians have been -press-' 
ing toe central government to; 
put their, case more forcefully 
u> Brussels for.the restoration 
of free trade with France..; 

Other, important sectors for 
cooperatives* are .building and 
early season .fruit- and -vege¬ 
table -. production ' around 
Ragusa* - and. Marsala.. Alto-' 
gechef,'Sicily has l.SSO^coop1 
eratives.-with; 52,099 members,- 
Of these, 5J6 cooperatives 
with 21,164** members are* in 
agriculture, 37- with '9,855 in 
retailing, and 262 with 6,042 
in building and industry. 

Most are affiliated to one of 
toe three main- movements — 
Catholic, -Communist-Social¬ 
ist, and; Republican — which 
in- practice -collaborate with¬ 
out mutual antagonism. 

A network oE regional laws 
exists for .theipromotion of 
cooperation, . and ■ since toe - 
1950s' there has :been a 
rerionat :institute-for cooper¬ 
ative credit*, to. provide cheap 
finance. Large -operators, as 
well as small men, have taken: 
advantage, of this and toe 
financial interests behind toe 
formation of new cooperatives 
are not always crystal clear. 

While the movement, as a 
whole, is expanding particular 
difficulties are being met in 
launching fishermen’s cooper¬ 
atives, . in which boats are 
often jointly owned. 

Altogether, 712 seagoing 
vessels are registered at toe 
south-west Sicilian ports, of 
which 370 are based at Mazara 
del Valloi. The Mazara fleet 
officially declared a catch of 
75,900 tons last year, though 
officials say more than 
100,000 tons were landed., 

The best fishing grounds, 
are off toe North African 
coast. Periodically Mazara-, 
trawlers- are arrested by the 
Tunisian or Libyan navies, 
their catches confiscated, 
fines levied, and crews some¬ 
times given prison sentences. 
A fishing agreement - with 
Tunisia expired in 1979, and' 
the new - agreement can no 
longer be negotiated bilater¬ 
ally bpt has to go through the 
European Community. 

The policy is to negotiate 
joint ventures with Tunisia, 
and other North African 
countries in which coopera- 

The number of those leav¬ 
ing toe island slightly exceeds 
those returning from abroad. 
The total workforce is swelled 
—- nobody knows by how 
many — by Tunisians who' 
come ostensibly as tourists, 
then stay to work unofficially 
with the Mazara fishing fleet, 
in toe vineyards, and else¬ 
where. 
' Last year toe gross regional 
product still managed an 
increase of 3.5 per cent in real 

.terms, though this was less 
than toe 1979 rise of 4.9 per 
cent. ' 

. Professor- Salvatore Bus- 
cemi of Banco di Sicilia 
however, expects toe 1981 
figure to be' more negative. 
The economic cycle, he points 
out, comes later to Sicily than 

to other parts of. toe county, 
and toe recession now grip¬ 
ping industry in. the north is 
likely to be reflected in toe 
island this autumn. 

Tourism and agriculture 
both languish, though in toe 
former sector a fall in foreign 
visitors has, to a large extent, 
been compensated for by a 
late summer inflow of Italian 
holidaymakers. 

The task which toe auth¬ 
orities have set themselves is 
to extend toe season for 
foreigners throughout toe 
winter or, as they call it. the 

• ‘Sicilian. Spring” from. 
November to March. 

In agriculture, citrus fruit 
as well as wine is a problem 
sector. One of the few 
operators to take measures to 

meet growing international 
competition on export mar¬ 
kets is the Rendo group of 
Catania. It has just completed 
a . reconversion, plan for the 
orange a ad tangerine groves 
on its 74Q acre model plan¬ 
tation 15 miles outside Cata¬ 
nia, claimed to be toe biggest 
citrus fruit plantation in 
Europe. 

Italy's share of European 
markets shrinks each year 
and, toe farm manager esti¬ 
mates, is now no mere than 
eight to nine per cent. 
Competition comes from 
Spain, Israel and Morocco — 
where United States capital 
has been invested — in all of 
which exist efficient market¬ 
ing organizations, whereas 
Sicily alone has 400 individual 

exporters. 
But some of toe ground lost 

in citrus fruit could be 
regained with the soya bean, 
so reducing dependence on 
toe United States. The Rendo 
group has been growing soya 
in Sicily experimentally . for 
the past three Vcars and 
Signor Ugo Rendo, son of toe 
chairman, claims that results 
show its introduction is 
perfectly feasible. 

Critics maintain that the 
quality would not be that of 
the American plant and that 
water supplies would be 
insufficient. This toe group 
contests, adding that Sicily 
has plenty of water, only 
much of it runs to waste as it 
is not collected and distri¬ 
buted properly. 
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mixed Companies. Some pro¬ 
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John Earle on industry’s needs 

Enticing the small 
entrepreneur 

Efforts at industrializing Sici- to promote giant petrochemi- search. Among-advance guard 
>y. tt is now generally admit- cal and chemical plants activities, there is already a 
ted,-have failed. Billions of which, even if. the oil crisis of pilot plant, financed with a 

Four offshore oilfields 

In the pi 

__ government 
bodies like the Cassa per il 
Mezzogiomo, by the region's 
own agencies, and by big state 
concerns. To show for it, the 
island has some public service 
works — though the transport 
network is still inadequate — 
and a large number of firms 
which work at a loss. A 
disproportionate amount of 
economic activity, particu¬ 
larly in the West, is not 
generated by a spirit of 
initiative hut depends on 
receiving public contacts. 

Signor Rino Nicoiosi, a 
Christian Democrat of the 
younger generation who be¬ 
came Assessore or Minister 
for Industry in the Govern¬ 
ment formed in August, 
admits that Sicilians have had 
their' fingers burnt. It was a 
mistaken policy, in his view. 

ri iTWmtp a vw 
hlWifffWSn __ projections, __ 
ways threatened to remain 
white elephants providing few 
local jobs. The oil- producing 
countries would in any case 
have tried at the first oppor¬ 
tunity to engage in their own 
refining, ana downstream ac-, 
tivities. 

Equally mistaken, he main¬ 
tains, is the traditional view 
that Sicily's future lies with 
agriculture and tourism. 
Given the island's position in 
the centre of the Mediterra¬ 
nean, its climate like Califor¬ 
nia, and the forthcoming 
availability of Algerian meth¬ 
ane, it should have good 
prospects as a manufacturing 
centre. He wishes to promote 
sectors such as light manufac¬ 
turing, agricultural * indus¬ 
tries, fine chemicals and 
electronics as well as re- 
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pean Community, for produc¬ 
ing electricity from the sun's 
rays at Adrano near Mount , 
Etna. 

Hitherto, Signor Nicoiosi 
says, the authorities have 
completely neglected small 
and medium private industry, 
which should be a backbone 
for the economy. The tend- - 
ency, therefore,-will be away 
from the gigantic state or 
paranatal concerns, and 
towards the smaller entrepre¬ 
neur. To help him, concessio¬ 
nal financing will have to be 
made available much more 
swiftly and efficiently ‘ than' 
hitherto by the Cassa or, 
when its mandate expires in a 
few months, by the develop¬ 
ment agency .which is ex¬ 
pected to succeed it.. But 
above all. Signor Nicoiosi 
plans legislation to offer the 
entreprenenr a range of 

• >’^.v - 
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Palermo Cathedral: magnet for tourists 

The names Nilde,' Mila, Perla 
»nd yoga as yet mean little to 
Sicilians, but for those in the 
'business they represent' one 
■of two significant- develop¬ 
ments that are - putting ' the 
island on the international 
.energy map; They,’ are all- 

■oilfields, producing or regard¬ 
ed as commercial, oft 'the 
shores of southern Sicily. 

The. other; development is 
the forthcoming arrival of- 
large quantifies of natural gas 
from Algeria through ' the 

. Transacted pipelines a., bold 
technical venture wgich' regis¬ 
tered, a world record in pipe 
laying, in the Sicilian Channel 
from Tunisia, down-to a depth' 
of 608 metres? (1,994-'ft): 
’ The four' fields so far 
located are not anpiher North 
Sea. Their extent is Hmited. 
But even if Nflde,‘which. Agip 
of the state-owned ENT group 
is now bringing '■ into- . pro¬ 
duction after a false start, can 
reach ah annual output of one 
million tonnes this is import¬ 
ant . for a country, which 

_ _ A L  V  _ 1_« r*AA JVnA 

plerion of file 350 km (217 
miles) across Sicily — rising 
to about 1,600 metres (5,250 
ft) near Mount -Etna — up to 
the Straits of Messina. From 
there the line goes up the 
Italian peninsula, to storage 
depots ' at Minerbnr near- 
Bologna, where it connects 
with the national network 
receiving gas from Italy’s own 
fields an<F from The Nether¬ 
lands and the Soviet Union. 
Altogether the distance from 
Hassi. R’tnel in the Algerian 
Sahara to near Bologna is 
about 2,500 km (1,550 miles). 

The use ?of natural gas is 
nothing new in Sicily, .which 
has been exploiting small 
deposits since the 1950s. Gas 
is already available from the 
mainland across ti)e Straits of . 
Messina pipeline for . indus¬ 
trial areas in eastern and' 
southern Sicily. But the great 
question is bow the Algerian 
methane will be used. 

When at full capacity, 
Transmed will bring 12,300m 
cubic metres a year.'A year 

only of Sicily but of the whole 
backward Mezzogiomo. ._ , 

- ■ Sicily has obtained the right 
to ' 30 per cent, or about 
3,500m cubic metres. Some 
will be useful - for bom® 
heating and cooking. The EN1 
group is committed to laying 
branch lines to areas desig¬ 
nated for industrial develop^ 
ment. The gas would make an 
excellent source of energy for 
manufacturing activities such 
as ceramics and glass. But, as 
matters stand, there is not 
enough suitable industry for 
the island to absorb .its 
allocation, and some will be. 
diverted to fuel electric power 
stations. 

A great debate is under 
way. The left wing opposition, 
the- trade unions, anti the. 
cooperatives have accused the 
authorities of unprepared-; 
ness, so that, they. allege', m 
the end Sicily will not take its 
full allocation but much will 
flow north for the .benefit of 
already-established industries 
there. The last word has not 

pose not long before tuS 
assassination. Signor Nicoiosi 
wanes to cake up where 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

THE EFFECTS OF AUTONOMY IN THE MEDITERRANEAN ISLAND” 

SICILY — CENTRE OF ATTRACTION FOR 

FINANCIAL OPERATORS AND TOURISTS 

The Agricultural transformations and the arrival, of Industries — The relationships 
with the European Community and the African Countries of the Mediterranean, 

Sicily, which ‘in view or its long¬ 
standing special features rtf 
culture and history is recognized 
to he an Autonomous Region 
with special status being without 
an international policy, which is 
outside its competence, feels the 
need — as was asserted recently 
by Mario D'Acquisto. President 
of the Region — to make its 
presence fell in a more precise 
and decisive manner with the 
bodies of rhe European 
Economic Community and the 
Mediterranean Countries. Not 
only with the latter buL in 
particular those who arc already 
members or who arc about to 
become members of the com¬ 
munity, ihere are many ques¬ 
tions in common and therefore 
Sicily is induced lo accelerate the 
liming of. all agreements which . 
are possible-on the commercial, 
cultural and social level iri order 
to lay down the bases for a 
policy in (he Mediterranean area 
where Sicily will play the 
greatest possible part in protect¬ 
ing its interests and rights. 
As President D'Acquisto stated, 
the Mediterranean nature of 
Sicily from the aspect of 
geographical condition1: is a 
value which it considers with 
great enthusiasm, developing any 
useful .contact and initiative 
which is effectively worthwhile. 
The most incisive presence with, 
the EEC bodies nol only means 
greater effect whenever the 
interests of 'the island' are 
involved, but will serve to make 
better known the new Sicilian 
reality originating from 34 years 
of Autonomy. 
It is known (hat Tourism plays a 
primary part in Sicilian economy. 
supported by adequate policies 
and appropriate public aid which 
has made possible an increase in 
the infrastructures so marked as 
to encourage and maintain a 

touristic influx of exceptional 
importance nol only from 
Europe bui also frrnn other 
continents. Current regional laws 
provide businessmen with the 
best financial conditions for 
invest ment, including foreign 
investment. 
But Tourism is not the only 
hinge pin of (he Sicilian balance 
of payments; great prospects are 
offered by Agriculture, Industry, 
Trade and Fishing. The Region 
has already done a great deal to 
bring the Agricultural sector to 
an impressive level and despite 
this it is strengthening and 
developing the theme of the 
central nature of Agriculture 
within the Regional Economic 
Policy. The programme provides, 
in addition to individual action 
in sectors, ’ a development 
strategy which allows Tor a 
definitive replacement of the old 
traditional agrarian organization 
— uncertain and slow in 
in noval ion — by a new 
managerial organization which 
produces for the market, knows 
how to achieve increases in 
output and quality of products, 
and lakes care of the handling, 
preservation and processing of 
the. production, protecting them 
from the tyranny nf the market 
and the seasonal nature of prices. 
This is why I he Sicilian Region 
has assumed a strong financial 
commitment. making capital 
available (o Agricultural Co¬ 
operatives Tor plant and sconces 
and also a modem business 
organization. • simultaneously 
investigating — with national 
public bodies operating in the 
foreign trade sector — structures 
suitable lo provide belter placing 
nr Sicilian production cm the 
foreign markets. 
Substantial results have already 
been obtained; if one considers 
the success which Sicilian 

agricultural products, with wine 
taking first place, have achieved 
throughout (he world both in 
view of their genuineness and the 
modest prices. 
Industry as well, although 
operating in an area which is 
predominantly agricultural, has 
Tound a worthwhile market 
which will certainly extend 
further. 
Like the other southern Regions. 
Sicily has claimed entitlement to 
the benefits of the Industrial 
Incentive Policy and alsri the 
devising of a new type of 
incentive which., progressing 
beyoad the traditional incentives 
based on financial facilities, offer 
real services, capable of lowering, 
rather Iban the cost of industrial 
plant, the management costs 
affecting the life of the business. 
This is why Sicily js conducting a 
policy offering areas which are 
filled out and the use of services 
suitable for the essential func¬ 
tions of butiness such as the 
acquisition of slocks, the market¬ 
ing of products, the supply of 
electricity, water and purifi¬ 
cation. 
With this policy, the Sicilian 
Region is aiming at opening a 
dialogue with those who. even 
abroad, -wish to invest their 
capital in. the Island for 
productive purposes. 
The Regional Policy, within the 
framework of the touristic, 
agricultural and industrial 
development lakes the matter of 
transport into full - account. 
President D'Acquisto. illustrating 
to the Sicilian Parliament the 
Government Programme, 
stressed the commitment towards 
(he acceleration of timings for 
the bridge over the Messina 
Si rails and a policy for action in 
port and airport matter;, effec¬ 
tively meeting Sicilian require¬ 
ments. A problem which cannot 

be postponed is troubling Sadly: 
This is the problem of fishing in 
the Mediterranean, made acute 
by the serious tension existing 
with the African coastal coun¬ 
tries and the failure to renew an 
international agreement. The 
European Community has been 
called on to intervene in’ the 
dispute with these countries turt 
nothing positive has so fax betat 
achieved. 

However, the Region is investi¬ 
gating new forms of sup part, 
compatible with community 
legislation, whilst a more definite 
Sicilian presence in that connec¬ 
tion is being prepared within the 
ample framework of the multi¬ 
lateral negotiations which are 
taking place inside and outside 
the Slates. 

Those which we have iflustxalcd 
arc merely a lew outstanding 
potnLs of Sicilian Autonomy. 
Much has been done and much 
remains still to be done, but 
there is no doubt that Lhe (largest 
island in the Mediterranean, with 
iLs sun, iLs climate, its un¬ 
equalled cultural assets, ns 
aeriiruJiure and its Industrie*.. 
constitutes, and will do so even 
more, the cemre of ajtraction 
both for tourist influxes, and for 
financial operator;: — not only 
English and European in general 
hut from most of the -Countries 
in the World, renewing and 
further upraling the. role of 
hinge and bridge between 
various cultures which history 
faas entrusted to it from (he 
birth of (hie firs! civilizations — 
a role which is now being 
reinvigorated by the central 
nature of the Nan-d in relation 
to lhe emergent (.'nunincs of 
Africa and the natural tendency 
of (he European Community 
towards the South..’ 

. Issued by the Press Office — Sicily 

There are some exceptions 
however, such as the kamiti 
mines of the. ■ Ispta-Ialictii 

tonnes and has to import intent with the A1 

iy. 470,000 • tons a- year, 
enough both to satisfy all 
internal demand to increase 
export earnings. The firm is 
also studying a project for the 
production of :20,000 to 40,000 
tons a year of magnesium. 
The mines, it is maintained, 
have the prerequisites for 
making a beadthy profit. .. 

A prototype of the native- 
born entrepreneur exists in 
the person of Signor 'Mario 
Rendo. Aged 59, ne inherited 
from his father about 30 years 
ago, a smafll building firm in 
Catania. The first important 
success came with a contract 
to regulate the waters of the 
Si me to river in the plain of 
Catania, executed, on time. 
Punctuality in meeting dead¬ 
lines is, according to. his son 
Ugo, one of the reasons for 
subsequent success. ' The 
other was the realization that, 
to be successful, it was not. 
enough to stay in the building 
trade, lout diversification was 
essentiaL 

The Rendo group is now a 
family'-owned company (him¬ 
self, with his brother and 
their children) who, partnered 
by an-old friend from the war, 
have 27 companies employing 
4,000- workers. So far, in spite 
of tire recession, not one nas 
been laid off. The companies 
cover mdnstrial consultancy, 
engineering (equipment is 
being supplied to a nuclear 
powner station under construc¬ 
tion at Lynns in France), 
railway rofling stock, public 
works, prefabricated build¬ 
ings, reinforced pipes, citrus 
fruit, soya bean cultivation, 
stockraising, and freeze dry¬ 
ing. Signor Rendo is reported 
now to be studying a project 
for a yacht marina, which 
would take business away 
from Malta. There are plenty 
of Sicilian businessmen __ of 
one kind or another but, as a 
banker observed, in the island 
there is none quite like him. 

‘miles off the coast south of 
Ragusa. Then at Vega, 16 
miles off the south-east coast, 
it heads a consortium which 1 
has made ' encouraging finds 
bar wishes to do more drilling 
before assessing the potential. 

All this has led lo an nsurge 
of interest among-oil compa¬ 
nies,'especially as commercial 
discoveries have also been.. 
made off Tunisia, while the 
Maltese Government has allo¬ 
cated -permits tins year for 
exploration in its northern 
waters towards Sicily. 

In .the south Sicilian off¬ 
shore Conoco has been' drill¬ 
ing a well, Palma Two. to 
follow up interesting shows 
from Palma One m 1375. 
Among - other companies to. 
take out exploration permits 
are Elf of France, Golf, 
Hudson Bay, Canada North¬ 
west, and Fiac 

These- permits are all for 
water depths of less than 200 
metres (656 ft.).-Recently the 
Italian Government - has' 
opened op the jrospect of 
exploring the- deeper parts of 
the Sicilian Channel, and as a 
first step has given the state 
company Agip . exclusive 
rights for. -preliminary pros¬ 
pecting. Agio wiU have to 
make generally available the 
seismic and -other, data it 
collects, but wiU be able, to 
cream off some of the most 
promising areas before general 
bidding opens.. 

More direct potential for 
the island’s economy, how¬ 
ever, is offered by Algerian 
gas than by Sicilian oil. This 
was foreseen years ago by the 
Sicilian. authorities, who 
pressed for Transmed at a 
rime when others thought, 

-they were talking not about a. 
pipeline .but -a pipe, dream. 
Transmed is now there. Laying 
of the last ofthe three 155 km 
(96 mile) lines across the 
Sicilian Channel was finished 
in January. 

November will see com- 
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Nicholas Wapshott .discovers colonial legacies dating, back to before the Greeks 

the clues are there 
The childhood impression of 
Italy, taken from an-atlas or a 
globe, is that of a huge foot of 
land, booting the island of 
Sicily somewhere out into the 
Atlantic. And visitofs-'-to Italy 
will find that this childish 
■wisdom is backed up by 
everything'that is said .about 
the island. Few Italians have 
anything good to say about 
Sicily. It is a barren place, 
devoid of culture. The people 
are criminal and sly. The food 
is poor, the wine is worse. 
The climate is too hot. In 
short, Sicily combines ail the 
bad things about the Very 
south'of Italy. . 

True, there are no splen¬ 
didly verdant, poplar-lined 
pastures as there are in 
Tuscany. The food . cannot 
compare to that in Emilia 
Romagna. There is nothing 
like the electric excitement of 
Rome, nor the intellectual 
rigours of almost everything 
in Florence, nor the sheer 
wonder of arriving in Venice. 

But Sicily has more than 
enough to compensate and the 
Very surprise of finding that 
Sicily is not what those on the 
mainland make it out to be is 
Jtsejf a genuine- pleasure; 
adding to a visit the thrill of 
discovery. 

. ISfcjjy is triangular, an 
island about a third the sue of 
Scodand, right in the centre 
or the Mediterranean; It was 
once linked to the mainland at 
Messina, but since then has 
bein' separated by far more 
than the two miles of water 
which now divides the island 
from the rest of Italy: 

Sicily is fiercely, indepen- 
- aent. But, as the largest' 

island in the Mediterranean 
and a sailor’s stepping stone 
on the way to everywhere, it 
has been colonized by every 
passing civilization. Each has 
left its indelible mark. The 
Phoenicians came first, then 
the Greeks, the Phoenicians 
returned under Hannibal, - 
then the Romans arrived and 

Bruno Roncarati traces the 

history of viticulture 

A land floating 
on wine 

The wine tradition of Sicily also plays a commanding.rote 
goes back at least to the in the kitchen as it is often 
period of Greek colonization, used to prepare such dishes as 
during which there were veal escalopes;' the well known 
important vidcultural develop- scaloppim al- Marsala, as well 
raents on the island. Viricul- as the famous zabaglione, a 
rare advanced further under delicious, but very rich, sweet 
the Romans but suffered a made with egg and sugar. - 
setback during the Arab At the foot of Etna grow 
occupation, on account^ of carricante and' catarratto 
Muslim prohibitions against grapes that make Etna Bianco, 
wine. Nowadays Sicily is one. a drv white of controlled 
of the largest wine-producing Denomination of Origin 
regions of Italy, with an <D0C) delicate, bal- 
output of some 11 million anced. Chilled, it is. tailor i 
hectolitres, equivalent to 24 made for maccheroni am le 
million imperial gallons in sarde, a dish based on 
1980. The. average production macaroni flavoured with a 
for the past five years has sauce of pine, nuts, wild 
been just over 10 million fennel, olive oil and cut-up 
hectolitres, some 22 million fresh sardines. 
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zr.nof»Fhro“chmerThS 
feeUngs felt at Site in August ggg SilaSS 
by pouring fuel oil into the &. £me S ^Tent of ^e 
tanks of a ship carrying pV^dutSon This 
Italian wine. Known in m sound strikingly: low, 
“5“'t“?es. as particularly so if compared 
because of its mangul^ ^ 2o per cent of Veneto 
shape, Sicily is the largest d Tuscanv and vet. in 
island in the Mediterranean. oneYof the largest 

inuy, & a-gsy**14® -iar—-—1 
within its jurisdiction. • v . 

There is little doubt that the The national average is just 
most famous Sicilian wine is overf ^ ^ut 
Marsala, named after the not forget that the regnlaaons 
town by the same name in the 
extreme west of the island. wines of Denorauianon of 

c .— j „ n. Origin was passed only in 
This fortified wine was first ig£§ ^ th^ any case this 

marketed by the Woodhouse status WOuld apply only to 
brothers from Liverpool m wiQes of sul>slant&i Quality. 
1773. John and William Wood- while the Denomination of 
house were seeking a source origin status is certainly a 
of soda m an area between rea^urance for the con- 
Trapam and the small town of suraei-i „0l having such status 
Marsaia when they came upon does not imply poor quality, 
a limpid white wine widb an This js particu£riy so for 
extraordinary vigour. They branded wi^es. 
were inspired by the contem- ^ _ 
porary taste for fortified wine One of such wines is Corvo, 
10 experiment along similar produced by- the house of 
lines. Soon they had capti- Duca di Salaparuta. The Duke 
vated the imagination of many of Salaparuta first started to 
fellow Englishmen, including make Corvo wines in 1824; 
Lord Nelson, whose sailors they were named, after his 
appeared to share their largest vineyards, situated at 
Admiral’s taste and greatly Corvo, near Castelaaccia, 
contributed to the popularity about 20km from Palermo, 
of the wine Both the white and the red 

Woodhouse’s example was “* * 1“«“■«* ■ 
soon followed by other .JJ-PL BriiaS! 
Englishmen. Benjamin Ing- Sicily. They retail in Britain 

ham contributed notably to are *0? 
the success of Marsala by 8°od value as they are of 
introducing rational culti- excellent quality and enjoy a 
vation of the vines and 8?^jgmtatlon throughout 
improving substantially its me woria- 
vinification and processing Other pleasant wines avail- 
technology. John Whitaker able in Britain are those of 
also did nis bit and by the the Settesoli cooperative situ- 
early 1830s local interest had ated near Menfi; rather inex- 
been aroused and Vincenzo pensive, they too are a blend 
Florio had set up a specialized of different grapes from an 
winemaking establishment for area of some 7,000 acres and 
Marsala, and was sending his are simply known as rosso, 
wine around the world. bianco and rosato,' all three 

By the beginning of this followed by the words di 
century, more than one mil- Menfi — vino da tavola. 
lion gallons of Marsala were of the dozen or so DOC 
exported. A decline followed wines of Sicily, the Moscato 
in the 1930s as a result of the are quite prominent. Moscato 
sanctions imposed on Italy, a Pan tell eria is produced on 
direct consequence of the jjjg small island of the same 
Abyssinian War. Important name, known as the pearl of 
markets _ were lost and _ this the Sicilian Channel, quite 
was particularly so of Britain, close to the Tunisian coast, 
where Marsala had been most This is a sweet aromatic wine 
successful for years. In Df deep golden colour made 
contrast the home market from the muscat grape, also 
expanded and there was available as a sparkling wine 
hardly a household in Italy and a fortified wine, the latter 
where a bottle of Marsala was under the additional heading 
not to be found. passiio liauoroso. Similar are 

Various decrees to regulate Moscato di Noto, produced in 
the production of this wine the southernmost tip _ of 
were passed in . the early Sicily, and Moscato di Sira- 
19305, in 1950 and again in cusa, made in the south east, 
1969, when Marsala became a a more delicate and velvety 
wine of controlled Denomi- wine produced in limited 
nation of Origin. The area of quantity, 
production is in western To promote Sicilian wines, 
Sicily, the province of Trapani the Sicflian region 

and parts of the provinces of some years ago the Club 
Agngento and Palermo, one p^dial de£ yini di Sicilia, of 
of the most heavily planted winch there is an active 
areas in the world. British chapter. On the occa- 

Marsala comes in several sion of the celebration of die 
types, all of substantially high bicentenary of Marsala wine 
alcoholic strength, ranging in in 1973, the Venerable Sam 
taste from very dry to very Woodhouse, Archdeacon of 
sweet The vergine, made by London and Canon of St 
the solera method, is dry and Paul’s CathederaL a direct 
as such makes a most pleasant descendant of the Woodhouse 
aperitif. More debatable are family, was made a Paladino. 

nous flavours of banana, jjj. Roncarati is the author 
nond and egg, the latter ef *viva Vino,' DOC Wines of 
putadjy having some in- jra]y> wine and Spirit Publi- 
toratxng qualities. Marsala cations, London SE1. (£3.50.) 

so on, via the Normans, until 
the last invasion, the British, 
arrived, at a beach 'near 
Syracuse, ousting the Ger¬ 
mans. 

A visitor to SieOy soon 
notices the lasting effects of 
these empires. Everything :he 
hears, eats or sees is on 
amalgam of very different 
cultures. The language is 
close to Neapolitan, bixt far 
from that heard , in Tuscany. 
The food .is unique, not the. 
poor Italian food which the 
mainlanders describe but. a 

. form of cuisine of its own, 
strongly influenced by Africa, 
80 miles to 'the south, using' 

'more oil in the cooking and a 
more robust pasta. The' folk- - 
lore and music is similarly 
unique. 

The only clues' to- the. 
separate cultures that make 
tip Sicily are the buildings. By - 
a happy fate, few empires . 
were jealous'of .their prede¬ 
cessors and. the local popu¬ 
lation did' not desecrate the 

monuments erected by their 
parade of masters. 

The Greek amphitheatre 
carved ' into . the rock at 
Syracuse is .almost exactly, as. 
it was when it was built in the 
fifth century bc. except for a; 
small Romaif amendment. The' 
Roman theatre there was built 

intact, although it-would no 
longer-bold water for staging 
naval, battles'as it otice did. 

The most magnificent leg¬ 
acy.. of. the Normans is. the 
Cathedral df Monreale, with 
gilt mosaics which- rival those 

. in ' Ravenna. 1 As for the 
baroque period, the whole of 

' Palermo is hung upon a 
baroque skeleton - of streets 
which join, at squares -as 
magnificent .as the Piazza 
Vigmena.. And the town - of 
Noto was entirely rebuilt as a 
baroque show-piece after the 
earthquake of 1693. 

For the general sightseer, it 

is worth remembering that 
the wealth of Sicily has, 
always remained in the cities. 
There has never been a grand 
country house life, as m most 
of Italy, nor even a respect¬ 
able market town tradition. 
The main sights are usually 
just outside main cities, like 
the Valley of the Temples 
outside Agngento — a line of 
magnificent temples, some 
still standing, others carefully 
restored. 

A rare country visit — and 
something of a mystery — is 
the Roman Villa Casale out¬ 
side Piazza Annerina. To call 
it a villa is hardly doing it 
justice,-an indication perhaps 
of Sicilian reserve, for. it is 
really a palace, discovered 
only-within the last 50 years., 
dating from 4AD. -It-has the 
most magnificent mosaic 
flooring, showing scenes from 
a wild animal safari, a chariot 
race, a battle between giants 
—in all about 25 magnificently 
decorated rooms — which 

were preserved by a landslide 
until excavations began in 
earnest after the Second 
World War. 

Sadly, the villa, like rngny 
historic monuments in Sicily, 
is barely preserved. It is open 
to the glare Of the sun, is 
regularly sprinkled with 
water to- heighten the colour 
for visitors and is protected 
from the rain and the frost 
only by flimsy perspex. 

Like the rest of Italy, the 
wealth of the leeary of art 
which the Sicilians have 
inherited is too expensive to 
maintain. At the same time, 
the progress which Sicily is 
making in industrialization — 
becoming a centre for oil 
refining and a beneficiary of 
the EEC regional fund which 
promotes uidusrry in the 
places most distant from 
Brussels — means that the 
landscape and the historic 
monuments are in danger of 
fast expansion without proper 
planning restrictions. 

The town of Syracuse, for 
instance, once, a charming 
small harbour, is now a vast, 
sprawling city and most of the 
expansion has happened over 
the past 10 vears. To the 
north of Gela is the most 
ghastly factory complex in a 
place which once boasted 
some of the finest beaches on 
the island. But only those who 
hire a car or travel by the 
arduous public transport 
system will meet the worst 
horrors. 

A more genuine way to 
enjoy Sicily is to stay in the 
capital, Palermo, despite its 
reputation for street crime 
and violence. Nowadays, when 
the innocent art-lover can 
bave her bag snatched in 
daylight outside a fashionable 
restaurant in Florence, the 
wariness that was once needed- 
for a city like Palermo has. 
become universally applicable. 

Palermo at least exisis for 
its own-population and not for 

tourists. By the way, most 
Sicilians can make themselves 
understood in English — or at 
least American, for there are 
few who do not have and 
uncle or aunt living in the 
United States. If you ask, 
they will point out the villa 
where Frank Sinatra’s parents 
live. 

As for the Mafia, it exists, 
although inquiries are met 
with a polite rebuttal. It is 
inconspicuous and seldom 
referred to — although Sici¬ 
lians like to encourage the 
credulous foreigners with 
daring tales. 

A good time to visit Sicily 
would be at the end of Marco 
next year. It will be exactly 
700 years since the Sicilian 
Vespers, when the Sicilians 
rose against the oppressive 
rule of Charles of Anjou. One 
hundred years ago. Garibaldi 
visited Sicily for the celebra¬ 
tions. although he proved too 
frail to take part. 

My .treasure Islan 
A mere step away from Italy and enjoying' the best qualities of 

the mainland, Sicily, nevertheless, belongs to a different world-— 

or rather many worlds. 

Phoenicians, Greeks, tomans, Goths, Byzantines, Arabs, Normans, 

Germans, Spanish and-Austrians in turn conquered Sicily over the centuries 

and left behind a' unique heritage of art treasures.. • 

Discover the island for yourself. You'll never forget it. 

Leading tour operators offer holidays to Sicily. 

Non-stop scheduled flights.operate from London to Catania and Palermo. 

Ask your travel agent for details. 

SICILY, 

a warm welcome 

in every season 
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ITALIAN STATE TOURIST 
OFFICE (EN.LT.) 
201 Regent Street- London W1 
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REGIONE SICILIA 
Assessorato Turismo 
Via t*totarbartok>9>Pa!ermo 
Tel26.17.58-Telex 7205991 
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the courageous man of peace 
In May, ■while my wife and 
I were the guests of Madam 
Sadat, I had a talk with the 
president about his future, 
ne was, as always, straightfor¬ 
ward and frank. He said that 
ois term of office was due to 
expire in October 1982. He 
felt very Well but said he did 
not have his former stamina. 
He had thought very ‘care¬ 
fully about whether to carry 
on. 

His name was associated 
With so many projects, and 
there was so much pressure 
an him.to continue, that he 
felt he would have to do so. 
He had recently taken over 
the responsibility of Prime 
Minister as well as President 
and I sat'd to him that he 
could not possibly do both 
jobs indefinitely. 

Surely be ought to give 
uo the post of Prime 
Minister as soon as he could 
and emulate increasingly the 
method oE President Tito if 
he were to continue as 
Egypt’s leader. 

President Sadat nominated 
a deputy prime minister, 
Fuad Moheiddin to preside 
over the cabinet and coordi¬ 
nate government policy. But 
it was clear that he was 
giving much more work to 

Vice-President Mohammed 
Hosni Mubarak, whose wife 
is the daughter of a Welsh 
family from. Pontypridd. 

Now, in the light of yester- 
day’s tragedy, Mr Mubarak 
will take over. He is a robust, 
soldierly, optimistic man 
who has concentrated on co¬ 
ordinating relations between 
the cabinet in Cairo and the 
governors of the provinces. 
He has also been Mr Sadat's 
chief link with the politicians’ 
in the party. He is a man of 
decision and if he is given 
the opportunity will, 1. am 
sure, do all he can to carry on 
the plans and projects the 
President bad set himself. 

But no one has the 
authority to replace' AnWar 
Sadat. His simplicity, his 
calmness and his slight 
detachmenr from the day to 
day events which he cultiva¬ 
ted enabled him to keep his 
eye firmly fixed on the long 
run of events. 

He was a key figure in the 
Middle East. He held the 
Camp David agreement to¬ 
gether, and that surely will 
Be his permanent and lasting 
monument. I can conceive 
nothing more significant than 
the creation of peace between 
Israel and Egypt. From the 

by James Callaghan 

Anwar Sadat and James Callaghan in Cairo in 1979- 

beginning I encouraged the. 
Israeli Prime Minister, Mr 
Begin, and President Sadat 
to come to an agreement. 
History will record the great 
part that President Carter 
played in achieving this. 

-Of course there was great 
opposition from other Middle 
East states, but President 

Sadat held firmly to his 
course and on more than one 
occasion he declined to criti¬ 
cize Israel publicly even 
when her actions infuriated 
the rest of the Arab world. 

His attitude naturally 
aroused - opposition among 
Egyptian politicians and I 
would not be surprised to see 

Egypt moving slowly but 
surely towards a reintegra¬ 
tion with the other Arab 
states, with the exception, of 
course, of Libya and Syria. 

This development will con¬ 
cern Israel very closely but 
my belief about the able men 
who lead Egypt today is that 
they will wish to sustain the 
peace agreement to recover 
the lost territory in Sinai and 
to continue to prepare a plan 
for Palestinian autonomy 
and eventual self-determina¬ 
tion. 

President Sadat’s plan was 
that once the autonomy 
negotiations were concluded 
between Israel, the United 
States and Egypt that the 
plan should be left with' 
Israel, the PLO and Jordan 
to implement.. He was very 
much in favour of a simul¬ 
taneous recognition by the 
PLO and Israel of each other. 
I believe Egypt will still 
wish to achieve this. 

Secondly, in remembering 
what Sadat tried to do, I- do 
not overlook his deep and 
Sincere affection for. the 
ordinary Egyptian worker, 
and peasant. 

In every conversation with 
me he emphasized that every 
Egyptian should enjoy social 

security and full employ¬ 
ment; He wanted desperately 
to improve the lot of his' fel¬ 
low countrymen and women. 
His death- should give 
increased urgency to the talks 
between rich and poor 
nations to be held soon’ in: 
Mexico. 

I shall remember President 
Sadat - as a simple, straight¬ 
forward man, a good friend, 
a man who was happiest when 
be was with his family and 
his grandchildren* who were 
always brought to .see men 
when I visited him, a man 
who believed that the best 
interests of the Egyptian peo¬ 
ple would be served by peace 
and reconciliation in the- 
Middler East. . . 

He was a statesman who 
observed the world, and in¬ 
deed on the last occasion we 
met he had his own opinions 
about the consequences of the 
rise of the Social Democratic 
Partv in- Britain. 

Like everyone, he had his 
faults but he was a great and 
good man. His wife has great 
charm, intelligence and grace. 
I mourn for her and for. 
Egypt. 

James Callaghan was Prime 
Minister from 1976 to 1979. 
O Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

by Anwar Sadat 
Jn his autobiography, Anwar 
Sadat described his life as the 
story of Egypt since 1918* when 
he unis born in the village of 
Mit Abul-Kum. 

Everything made me happy in 
Mit Abul-Kum, my quiet village 
in the depths of the Nile Delta, 
even rbe cold water in the 
winter when we had to leave 
at dawn for the special canal 
that' filled to overflowing for 
no more than two weeks, ths 
“ statutory ’* irrigation period, 
during which all land io the 
village had to be watered. It 
was obviously necessary' to do it 
quickly and collectively. We 
worked together on one person's 
land for a whole day, then 
moved to another's. 

The main thing was to 
ensure that at the end of the 
** statutory ” period all the land 
in the village was irrigated. 

That kind of collective work 
—with and for ocher men. with 
no profit or any kind of 
individual Teward in prospect—- 
made me feel that I_ belonged 
not merely to my immediate 
family at home, or even to the 
big family of the village, but 
to something vaster and more 
significant: the land. It was 
that feeling that made me, on 
the way home at sunset, gaze 
ct the evening scene with a 
rare warmth, recognizing an 
invisible bond of love and 
friendship with everything 
around me—the smoke rolling 
down the valley promising a 
delicious meal at the close or 
a village day, and a perfect calm 
and peace in the hearts of all. 

I cannot say .that during that 
early period of my life my 
political consciousness had 
matured or even taken shape. 
I shared die patriotic feelings 
of all Egyptians, o-f course. I 
took part in the demonstrations, 
the smashing of plates and 
burning down of trams, and die 
chanting of slogans calling for 
the removal of Ismail. Sidki 
Pasha and the reactivation of 
the 1923 Constitution—but I 
didn't even know what that Con¬ 
stitution really was. 

I can say, however, that a 
certain feeling bad struck root 
in me by the time I left 
school—a hatred for all aggres¬ 
sors, and a love and admiration 

for anyone trying to liberate 
■ his land. I remember that in 

1932 Gandhi passed through 
Egypt on his way to Britain. 
Reports of his struggles, past 
and present, filled the Egyptian 
newspapers and magazines. I 
was struck by his character and 
fell in love with his image. 

I began to imitate him. I took 
off ray clothes, covered myself 
from the waist down with an 
apron, made nvvself a spin die, 
and withdrew to a solitary nook 
on the roof of our bouse in 
Cairo. I stayed there for a few 
days until my father persuaded 
me to give it up. What I was 
doing would not, he argued, 
benefit me or Egypt; on the 
contrary, it would certainly 
have given me pneumonia, 
especially since it was a bitterly 
cold winter. 
He described his first imvrison- 
ment bv the British during the 
Second World War as follows: 
I passed through the gates of 
the Aliens' Jail for the first 
time on 26th Ramadan, AD 
3942. CommonJv believed to be 
the Night of Power ’’ men¬ 
tioned in the Koran, the eve of 
27th Ramadan is a religious 
occasion which we observe in 
Egypt, particularly in rural 
areas, by serving a duckling, a 
goose, or a couple of capons 
(according to one's means) to 
break the fast. 

The Aliens’ Jail was reserved 
for cases connected with the 
war Britain was fighting, and 
its governor was one Mr Hick¬ 
man. a British national of Mal¬ 
tese extraction. I went to my 
cell, which was on the first 
floor, and shortly afterwards, 
my orderly brought in some 
food. At suoset I uerformed the 
evening prayer, then broke my 
fast. 

Until then T had felt more or 
less normal; I was hardly con¬ 
scious of my sense of shock.’ 
Only when I had had my meal 
and smoked a cigarette (smok¬ 
ing being allowed, exception¬ 
ally, in that jail) was the full 
impact of the shock brought 
home to me. I felt utterly lost. 
What was I going to do ? 
On the Death of President 
Nasser: It was obvious that 
Nasser forced himself to make 
the effort. When the Amir of 
Kuwait boarded his plane, 
Nasser couldn't move at all but 
simply stood stock still in front 

Inwai; in peace lyooeedhishelp 

A donation, a covenant a legacy to 
THE ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND 
will help soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress 

DEPT.TT. DUKE OF YORKS HQ. LONDON SW3 4SP 

of the aircraft, perspiring 
heavily and looking very pale 
indeed. He asked for his car to 
be driven right up to where 
he stood and take him home, 
which we did. I said goodbye 
to him on the understanding 
that we would leave for Alex¬ 
andria the next day for a rest- 
I went home but before I could 
get any rest myself Nasser’s 
private secretary rang me up 
to tell me that Nasser would 
call to have supper with me. I 
tried to get some sleep. But I 
was woken up, at 6.30 pm, and 
told that I had been asked to 
go to President GamaJ’s home 
for a very important reason. 

I changed quickly and went 
to-Manshiat al-Bakri. I was 
‘immediately shown into Nas¬ 
ser’s bedroom. He was lying in 
bed surrounded by doctors. 
They told me he had died an 
hour before. I lifted the bed¬ 
cover- to see his face—it looked 
very much alive, as though he 
were simply fast asleep. 

I put my cheek against bis 
but did not -Feel the chill of 
death. ~ turned to the doctors 
and said: “It's not true . . . 
Wliai you’re saying U wrong... 
It can’t be right!” 

On the launching of the Yom 

Kippur U\ir in 1973 : 
On Saturday October 6. 1973, 
Marshal Ali called. It was pre¬ 
cisely 1.30 pm, as agreed, and 
we drove together in an army 
jeep (I wore my military uni¬ 
form) to the Ops. Room. We 
arrived in a few minutes and 
I sat down with him as C-in-C, 
on my right. Our instructions, 
based on the expert opinion of 
Islamic law-, were that nobody 
should be fasting—but I wasn't 
sure this was the case. “Why 
aren't you smoking? ” I asked 
the assembled group. “ Why 
isn’t anybody having a drink 
of some kind? This operation 
requires your utmost attention 
and concentration." I noticed 
thev were very embarrassed, so 
I ordered some tea for myself 
and lit mv pipe — whereupon 
they began to smoke and 
ordered tea. At 2 :0 p.m. sharp, 
Zero Hour for the air force to 
cross the C-anal, a microphone 
report came in saving that our 
aircraft had set off. 

The air strike, in accordance 
with the plan laid down, was a 
complete and stunning success. 
Ic surprised us, in the first 
place, by achieving 90 per cent 
of its targets: and it aws equally 
surprising to Israel, and the 
world —- both East and West. 
The Soviet Union had estimated 
— on the basis of the reports 

submitted by Soviet agents 
before they left Egypt — that 
in any future war die air strike 
would cost the Egyptian Air 
Force no less than 40 per cent 
of its entire strength, and 
achieve no better results than 
30 per cent. This estimate by 
the Soviet Union was meant to 
intimidate us and make us feel 
entirely unequal to the battle. 
They bad no confidence at all 
in lis, just as we had lost con¬ 
fidence in them. 
On his historic first visit to 
Israel: 
My plane took off from Abu 
Suwayr airfield in the Canal 
region and, in less than forty 
minutes, landed at Lod airport. 
I was in Israel. Disbelief pre¬ 
vailed and people were 
practically stunned. The minute 
I stepped out of the plane, I 
found myself face to face with 
Mrs Golda Meir, who had cut 
short her U.S. visit in order to 
see roe on arrival. We ex¬ 
changed greetings. I saw Dayan 
next—recognizing the man 
against whom I had fought the 
1973 battle. Then Abba Eban, 
and General Ariel Sharon, who 
had led the famous counter¬ 
attack. “ If you attempt to cross 
to the West Bank again,” I told 
him, “I'll put you in jail!” 
*’ Oh, no!” he said. “ I’m Minis¬ 
ter of Culture now!” 

Next I spotted Mordechai 
Gur, the Israeli Chief of Staff, 
who had warned that my visit 
was a trick designed to camou¬ 
flage an imminent attack. The 
moment I saw him, 1 explained 
that I never practise ethical 
deception; strategic and tacti¬ 
cal deception I can accept, -bur 
ethical deception never. 
On the outcome Of his peace 
mission: 
But what of the outcome? Did 
my plan come off? 

My major target is to put an 
end to the crisis in the Middle 
East by solving the Palestinian 
problem and effecting a with¬ 
drawal -from' the Arab land 
occupied in 1967. I shall always 
be guided by the principle of 
just peace and am willing to 
make any effort, and any sacri¬ 
fice necessary, however long 
the process may take. _ IE it 
turns out to be a question pi 
one side trying to impose its 
will on the other, let me affirm 
that, just as I stated ray willing¬ 
ness to go to the end of the 
world to achieve peace, so I 
would be willing to fight to the 
eod of the world for the same 
target. 

Extracted from In Search, of 
Identity—An Autobiography by 
Anwar cl-Sadat (Collins, J97S). 

Henry Fairlie 

How wise are 
Reagan’s three 

wise men ? 
Washington 
There is something deeply at . 
fault with the American presi¬ 
dency at the moment, ana un¬ 
happily the assassination of Mr 
Sadat only" emphasizes , why 
each American president so 
quickly becomes so vulnerable :, 
the unavoidable. tendency of 
presidential advisers to put all 
their master’s - eggs in one 
basket. The result is that iE a 
Shah falls or a a Egyptian presi¬ 
dent is shot, it' is the basket 
and not just the eggs which lies 
broken on the floor- 

But the genius of politics is ■ 
that it creates a variety of in¬ 
stitutions containing , so many 
baskets that it. hardly matters 
if a Shah or a Begin or a Sadat 
or an ‘American president be 
shot out from under them. . 
Dean Rusk once observed that 
each year there were about S4 
changes of administration in 
countries around the ‘ world 
with which the State. Depart¬ 
ment had to cope. But then a 
State Department or a. Senate 
committee has never pot all its - 
eggs into the basket . of. one 
regime. All of this became clear 
this week even before Mr Sadat 
was murdered. 

To anyone who enjoys politics 
red in roodi and claw, Monday^ 
was fascinating. Two of the" 
most powerful ’committees in 
the Senate, foreign relations 
and armed services, both, with 
Republican majorities and 
Republican chairmen, were' at 
loggerheads with the’ Presi¬ 
dent ; the first over - ;his 
proposal to sell five AwAcs 
radar early warning aircraft to 
Saudi Arabia, the second over 
his long-awaited decision on the 
MX missile and the B1 bomber. 
In the House . of Represent¬ 
atives. Mr Reagan's new budget 
cuts are in trouble. A -’ pro¬ 
tracted struggle over the en¬ 
vironmental policies of his 
administration is' building with 
its .own fury. 

In the end Mr Reagan will 
probably get -from Congress a 
great deal of what be is esldag- 
The surprise is not that he is in 
difficulty on every major issue 
which he now confronts. The 
surprise was that so many of 
bis dazzled followers ever 
thought he could avoid them. 

The political- resources at. Mr 
Reagan’s command are still 
formidable; but what matters 
is bow much of these resources 
have to be spent in the strug¬ 
gles ahead. Whatever the rights 
or wrongs of die major policies 
which he has proposed in the 
past, month, was it necessary 
that they should be so pre¬ 
sented that they have provoked 
such abrupt and determined 
opposition from so many sides? 
What the country and the world 
now face is yet another weak¬ 
ening of a President before he 
has even got effectively into 
his stride. 

It is not to the point to 
place the blame first or even 
mainly on Mr Reagan. The 
source of the trouble is else¬ 
where: less in the president, 
whoever he is, than in the pre¬ 
sidency. It lies in the White 
House, of course, but not in the 
Oval Office. It has been there 
in different ways for every 
president since John F. Ken- 
nedy. The American President 
is now so protected by his own 
White House against the poli¬ 
tical realities with which he 
must cope that he receives con¬ 
flicting advice too little and 'too 
lace. ■_ -• . 

The final decision op the MX 
missile was taken a week ago. 
last Monday after Mr Reagan 
had returned to 'the -White 
House from an engagement in 
New Orleans. Present at that 
meeting with him were only 
Caspar Weinberger, the Secre¬ 
tary of Defence, and;Reagan’s 
three top advisers in the White 
House : Edwin Meese. James 
Baker and Michael Deaver. The 
decision, was then communi¬ 
cated to George Bush, the Vice- 
President, Alexander Haig, the 
Secretary .of State. William 
Casey, the director of the CIA, 
and. David Jones, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, That 

is all; at least all that counts. - 
The three White _ House 

advisers were the majority at 
the time'of die final decision. 
And why not, it may be asked ? 
Surely it is the advice of his 
trusted political lieutenants that 
a president needs at such a 
time and not the still conflict¬ 
ing opinions of the generals or 
admirals or even other depart¬ 
mental chiefs than the. one 
immediately involved. By' that 
stage, the decision is political. 
The experts have spoken before, 
now raw politics must decided 
That would be all very well if 
the lieutenants in the White 
House were genuinely political. 

Bur more and more presi¬ 
dents' take into the white 
House, and place around them, 
only the advisers - who helped 
them to win their elections. It 
is therefore not political advice 
but electoral advice which thev 
continue to get from ' their 
closest lieutenants. 

Kennedy was surrounded by 
his. Sorensens and O'Donnells ; 
Nixon byliis Ehrlicbmans and 
-Haideman^j Carter by bis 
Jordans and Powells. All had 
won elections for" their chiefs. 
And the White House now is 
the electioneering firm of 
Meese, Baker and Deaver. If 
Lyndon Johnson is absent from 
•that list, .it is because his 
presidency was a thing apart. 
its failures due to other and 
very specific causes. 

The permanent election cam¬ 
paign to which American 
politics is now increasingly 
reduced is the ultimate cause of 
the weakening of American 
leadership, and the^ ultimate 
reason for that diminishing is 
the translation- of electoral ad¬ 
visers into political advisers la¬ 
the White House 

One.-could hardier find two; 
more difficult politicians or 
Republicans than Senator/John, 
Tower, chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee, and Senator 
Charles Percy, chairman .of the 
Foreign Relations Committee. 
The first is from the sun belt, 
the second.from the frost. The 
first is diehard right wine; the 
second is mushiiy effective 
moderate; the first enjoys con¬ 
frontation, the second avoids it. 
But one could, not watch them 
this week, as each ■ took on 
the President in open battle, 
without sensing the strength of 
the political territory from 
which they spoke. One does not 
trifle with men who have firm 
ground beneath their feet. 

What is out of kilter- in the 
American system now is that, 
the advisers'in the White House 
seem to be men .who have 
ridden a Carter or a . Reagan 
into office through, the use of 
television and the close sjtudy 
of public opinion polls. But 
where is their territory ? Voters 
are important. But voters are 
shifting ground. Politics is not 
only elections; it is where 
power lies after elections. 

One could comb through the 
present White House advisers,' 
as through those of Carter, .and 
not find a; man with any 
territory of bis own. Who is the 
main White House adviser on 
domestic policy ? One Martin 
C. Anderson, who determines 
political decisions by the. elec¬ 
tion rhetoric of his president, 
which he helped to supply. 

.Who is the main White House 
adviser on foreign policy? One 
Richard V. Allen, who, as. the-, 
head- of the National Security 
Council,- has no political 
credentials other than himself. 

One hesitates to say -it, but ■ 
there is a “ credibility gap ” far ' 
beyond the mistakes of a John¬ 
son or a Nixon about American 
leadership. The American 
presidency has no real political 
territory beyond its -own fragile - 
electoral support It has no 
ballast. One is . reminded. of 
Macaulay’s pathetic words; to 
his American correspondent. 
H. S. Randall** Your constitu¬ 
tion is all sail and no anchor.” 
- No anchor, no ballast, and no 
territory on which to fall back 
© Times’ Newspapers Limited, I9ffl 

Boycott time 
at the Literary 
Review 
Mr Nairn Attallah, the Palestinian 
publishing tycoon who recently 
paeted company with Dr Anne Smith, 
rounding Edicor of' the Literary 
Review wbicb he had bought, is abou’c 
to discover that the magazine without 
its editor could be but a pale shadow 
of its former self. Many of the 
magazine's roll of distinguished 
writers have been in contact with 
Dr Smith to say they will not write 
again for the monthly without her. 
Among those who are quitting with 
the editor are such household names 
as Dame Rebecca West, Malcolm 
Bradbury. Colin Wilson, Professor 
David Lodge. Dannie Abse, Kenneth 
McLeish, Frederic Raphael and 
Margaret Forster—in short, virtually 
all oF the magazine’s principal 
attractions. 

Many readers have also been in 
touch with Dr Smith to offer support 
and she is now discussing a number 
oE approaches to start a new magazine. 
She is presently searching for long¬ 
term finance and for a new title—■ 
having toyed with and discarded 
iVot the Literary Review. 

Junior choice 
This week is Children’s Book Week, 
designed to show children that books 
can be a FUN If, however, you feel 
that your children are rather oaa tbe 
“fun” stage, since they are already 
earning more than you, designing 
stamps, or‘ doing IS months in 
Gartree for embezzlement of the 
house-keeping, here is a list of cur¬ 
rent titles which mav be name suited. 
They are all available from _ The 
Precocious Press, a subsidiary of Tas 
Haven Books, Box 10 U. Vaduz. 
9 The Mole Who Lived in a Sports 
Car by Nikki Wintcrtoiu Marianne, a 

THE TIMES DIARY 
More transatlantic 
traffic among the 
magazines that 
make up the Hearst 
Corporation’s exten¬ 
sive stable. In the 
wake of the news 

that Tbe Connoisseur, the monthly 
fine art magazine, is moving west to 
USA 1 hear that Science Digest, a 
highly successful American popular 
science monthly is travelling east. 

The magazine, which has a circu¬ 
lation of about 150/J00 copies in 
America, is to he promoted in Britain 
for a three-month, trial period. It is 
known there for its flamboyant 
approach to science with such arti¬ 
cles as '‘Sex in Space . . . Actual 
Experiments ”,Hu man Fireballs .. . 
People Who Burst Into Flames ”. and 
“Machines To Read Your Mind”. 

There arc hopes that the magazine 
can eventually sell 50000 copies a 
monthr—if this proves successful a 
British edition could be launched 
next year. 

John Maddox, the editor of Nature, 
the resolutely serious-minded inter¬ 
national scientific journal. told me 
yesterday that recently there has 
been a tremendous growth of interest 
in popular scientific magazines in the 
USA. “ / tin'll be fascinated to see if 
they make a go of it ”, he said. “ Since 
nobody in the States xmderstands why 
these popular magazines have sold 
so well, it may be a bit of a risk to 
try the same thing in this country.” 

However, New Scientist, Britain's 
weekly science news magazine, has 
enjoyed a steadily rising circulation ■ 
in recent years. Last year’s average 
weekly sale totalled 85000, 

not-very-imporrant-but-patriotic - mole, 
thinks that mogul-mole John is break¬ 
ing his promises to his subjects in 
IVatership. County Down. So Mari¬ 
anne telfs all to the stainless steel, 
gull-winged wirard in London. What 
follows is a delightful rale in which 
right and wrong are deliciously con¬ 
fused. 
© The SDP Trainspouers’ Guide. The 
first of whnt we are mid will be an 
annual publication. Trainspotiim* had 
given way, as a pastime, to jet¬ 
setting. but we are all glad to see it 
hack. Nice pictures of the Gang of 
Four (1-1-1-1 formation 1, City of 
Perth. Citv of Bradford, and the 
Devonian. Pictured in Plymouth this 
last is a collector’s item as it may 
soon be withdrawn. 

9 Clei'er Hans and the .Magic Chat- 
show. by M. J. Parkinson-Carson. 
Clever Hans, of course, was the little 

boy who lived in the fiat above 
Sigmund Freud, which is how he got 
to be so clever. Haos eavesdropped 
when all the famous Deurotics of fin 
de siecle Swiss Cottage came to un¬ 
burden themselves to the great man. 
Years later, when BBC 2 were search-, 
ing for a rival to the great ebatshows 
on BBC 1 and ITV, Clever Hans filled 
the bill to perfection. His 13-part 
series on David Frost's ego ltrans¬ 
cribed here in full) is a masterpiece 
of the genre. 

9 Brer Rabbit’s “ Gambling made 
Easy ”, by Vikki Lownes. Full of 
pretty geometrical patterns in red and 
black and with many pictures .of 
kings and queens, this little .book may 
be seen as a simple introduction to 
mathematics, elementary financial 
principles la whole chapter on why 
you should not issue dad dieques). 

the Liberal Party and basic French 
(it is so important for the child .‘who 
really wants to be precocious to 
realise that chemin de fer is-a phrase 
found not only in tbe ‘SDP Train¬ 
spotting Guide). Vikki’s book comes 
with a set of . dice, two tickets to 
Atlantic City and a false passport. 
This is the only book- that is really 
FUN. 

Cuttest kind of all 
One of the perks of this job is the 
free tickets to new films and plays. - 
Yesterday I -was pleased to receive 
from the Mermaid Theatre two tic¬ 
kets for its new production which, I 
see, abridges Julius Caesar and 
Antony and Cleopatra into one. I 
shall look. forward to . it though t 
don’t think either play a patch- on 
Measure for Measure, by far and 
away my favourite by the Bard. 
However, 1 couldn’t help thinking 
that tbe title the Mermaid has come 
uo with for the telescoped play. 
Shakespeare’s Rome, is rather flat and 
scarcely does the great man justice. 
Perhaps Times readers can offer the 
Mermaid some help with a wittier 
amalgam ? 

Bierman’s luck 
The extraordinary bestowal of 
honorary American citizenship on 
Raoul Walleobarg, the Swedish diplo¬ 
ma p kidnapped by the Russians in 
Budapest in January. 1945, and who 
is reported do be still alive an a Soviet 
prison camp, could not have come .ax 
a better time for former BBC corres¬ 
ponded John Bierman whose book 
on Wallenborg, Righteous Gentile,, 
has just been published in America 

Bierman has unearthed a number 
pf new facts about the Swede, who 
has been described as the greatest 
unsung hero of World War Two, and 
he also has a new theory as to wby 
he was captured. - 

It may have beep, says Bierman, 

that the Russians confused the diplo¬ 
mat with bis . cousin, Jakob Wallen- 
buirg, whom they know to be tite' 
principal western contact for the 
anti-Hi tier nndergnadad hr Germany. 
Moscow was deeply concerned that 
these ties would bring about'a pre- 

A Wallen burg passport, 

mature overthrow of Hitler and bis 
replacement by a prowestern regime 
which would tinware its territorial 
ambitions in Eastern Europe. But, 
having serred tbe wrong WeUenburg, 
they were- too .embarrassed to admit 
the mistake and release him. Sounds 
like tiie whole feanily should be 
honoured. 

Let sleeping Lords 
Surprise among journalists cover¬ 

ing the Prime Ministers’ Conference 
in Melbourne yesterday, when -they 
-besieged Nicholas Fextn,' Lord 
Carrington’s Press Secretary, for a 
reaction to the .assassination of 
President Sadat. Perhaps taking a 
leaf out of President Reagan’s book, 
at the time of the Golf of Sirte attack, 
Fenn declined to wake the. Foreign 
Secretary. .. 

• Peter Watson 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Pl° 80)1 7' 200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. Telephone: 01-837 1234 

HE WENT TO JERUSALEM 
Political assassination has 
becon» regrettably common- 
place m today’s world, but the 
assassination, of - President 
Saaat must shake even the 
most hardened commentators 
from such grisly complacency. 
Not since. John F. Kennedy" 
died, nearly eighteen years 
«*3°> has .the . world . been 
brutally robbed of a statesman 
so well known,-or of one who 
had shouldered the burden of 
so many people’s hopes. Sadat 
no doubt had more enemies 
than Kennedy. His .murder is 
therefore less surprising, ob¬ 
jectively. He was also,, by most 
standards, a less jpowerfui 
figure, the leader of a small 
impoverished country rather 
than of a superpower. Yet the 
sense of shock one feels is 
hardly less than it' was 'then, 
and it is perhaps fair to say 
that Sadat has made .a greater 
mark on the world in eleven 
years as President of Egypt 
than Kennedy was able to do 
in less than three* years as 
President of the United States. 

The Middle East conflict has 
a special resonance in the 
world, or at any rate in those 
parts of the world where the 
three great monotheistic faiths 
that have their origins there 
are followed.. Almost every¬ 
one’s emotions are engaged by 
it to some degree, whether 
through partisanship for one 
side or the other; or through 
compassion for the .victims on 
both sides and shame at what 
is done in the cradle of faith, 
and too often in the name of 
faith; or at least through fear 
that conflict in the' Middle 
East will sooner or later ignite 
a world conflict that could 
destroy us all. Almost every¬ 
one’s imagination must have - 
been caught, in some degree, 
by the boldness and grandeur 
of Sadat’s gesture, in Novem¬ 
ber 1977, when he broke 
twenty years of Arab taboos 
and went, in the full glare of. 
publicity, to the house of his 
enemy, saying: “Let there be. 
no more war. 

Even in those Arab coun- ■ 
tries whose governments were 
loudest in condemnation of 
the “Trip of shame” one could 
sense, at that moment, admir¬ 
ation for the courage of a 
man, however foolhardy, who 
was prepared to ignore the- 
risks and make a break for 
peace by the direct route; and 
even in the most- sceptical 
Arab commentary an under¬ 
current of willingness to be 
proved wrong. . Bi*t that 
moment was only.a moment, 
during which the laws of 
Middle Eastern politics 
seemed to be suspended. Too 
soon the waters of the Red Sea 
closed again over the route to 

the Promised Land, and the 
ordinary rules of'double talk 
and cynical bargaining were 
once again in force. ./• 

Sadat was hot exempt from 
those rules; But at least he 
made the attempt to rise above 
them. His lack of interest in 
detail was often the despair of 

-his advisers ;and subordinates, 
but was' perhaps the true mark 
of his. greatness. The crudity, 
of his pronouncements often 
embarrassed his more sophis¬ 
ticated countrymen, vet .it 
often betokened ' a different, 
kind of sophistication which in 
the end is more valuable.' 
Sadat had an instinct which 
told him that in extreme, 
situations, half measures will 
not do. Having discovered that 
the Soviet Union-Was unwill¬ 
ing to help the Arabs achieve 
military victory over Israel, 
and unable to' help diem' 
achieve a peaceful-settlement;: 
he drew the 'logical con-' 
elusion: the Soviet card had to 
be discarded: The American 
card had to be played, and 
everything had to be staked on ■ 
it. The October "- war was 
necessary to make America' 
take Egypt seriously; but once 
that had been done the import¬ 
ant thing . was ’ to' convince 
America that Egypt was .a 
sincere friend, and sincere in'; 
her desire for peace,- without 
mental reservations. . ^ 

Similarly, once ;he had con¬ 
vinced himself that. hes’Tiad-to 
deal directly with- tb® Israelis, 
Sadat’s instinct was to put all 
his cards on the.: table,- to cut 
through theVweb of- bargaining 
positions and outline- what ': 
seemed ..to him an . equitable 
solution for both - sides.' 
-Unfortunately his Israeli hosts., 
did not respond with the same 
degree of boldness and gener¬ 
osity. Mr Begin’s proposal of 
“sen-rule” for the inhabitants 
of the West Bank and the Gaza 

■Strip 'was imaginative in a 
technical sense, but was not 
calculated to seize the imagin¬ 
ation of the Arabs in the way 
that Sadat's gesture had seized 
that of the Israelis. What was 
needed from the Israeli side, 
and what Sadat undoubtedly 
hoped for, was a recognition 
of the right of the Palestinians 
to exist as a people, in an 
independent state if they so 
wished, provided they were 
prepared to live in peace with 
Israel. If that gesture had 
been made, the broad sweep 
might indeed have carried the 
details along with it, as Sadat 
always felt it should, and the 
multiple objections of all sorts 
might have been overcome. We 
do not know yet the precise 
motives . of yesterday’s 
assassins, but it is reasonable 
to think that the loyalty of the 

Egyptian aimed forces to their 
President would, have been 
stronger, if his peace initiative 
had home the glorious fruit of 
a Palestinian settlement, 

' rather than the somewhat 
inglorious. one of a separate 
Egyptian peace. 

Now Sadat is dead. But, for* 
the moment, that is all. He has 
not .been, overthrown by ar 
revolution i. or even.-a coup, 
d’etat The institutions he set 

- up land the jnen he prompted 
remain, for thfc mbmenf; in 
.place. The’ great question as 
yet unanswerable, s:H^-'::how; 
much • of -his work.^cm 
preserved-, or: carried -on- now 
that he hais gone. Changes of: 

■ detail there will surelyhe,,'aiid 
- some of them will bevhealthy- 

One hopes they would- include . 
- an amnesty for; •!SflT -those 
" arrested last month .against 
\ whom there are nonspecific 

-■ charges of crimes of .yiolence. ' 
;’ That would enable ^the new 
.- government to start work in a 
'... dearer and freer atmosphere, 
' with some hope of broadening 
. its base of. supports One must 
■JaOpe, oii the other hand, that 

--they ■ would.' not : include an 
/.abrogation' of die peace treaty 

With Israel. Glorious or. not, 
.'this remains vital to Egypt’s 
- -.interests and a beacon of hope 
■ ■for the Test of the world. 

Leaving aside the longer term 
.questions; Egypt’s immediate 
interest, must- be to convince 
the . Israeli’s that peace does 
not, after all, depend on the 
life of one. man, and so to give 
them no reason to delay the 
final withdrawal from Sinai 
.which is due next April. 

r..- : Beyond that, it is to be 
hoped the new government, 
hot - carrying the special; if; 
undeserved; odium attaching 
to Sadat in other Arab capi¬ 
tals, will be able to repair the 
breach that has opened 
between Egypt and most of the 
Arab world since 1977. There 
can be no doubt that both 
Egypt and the Arabs suffer 
from this, and that neither will 
benefit from a prolonged 
argument about whether Sadat 
was right or wrong. No Arab 
state, except perhaps Libya, is 
officially against any Arab- 
Israeli .peace; and most Egyp¬ 
tians would like to help other 
Arabs achieve the kind of 
peaceful settlement with.Israel 
that they want. 

A comprehensive peace 
settlement in the Middle East, 
taking account of the rights of 
the Palestinians, is surely the 
memorial that Sadat- would 
most desire to see built on his 
tomb. All those who admired 
his efforts for peace, whether 
in Israel, in the’ West, or 
elsewhere in the world, owe it 
to him and to themselves to 
strive to bring that about. 

PATHFINDER FOR A YOUNG PRETENDER 
Mr Edward Heath is an elder 
statesman' who sounds too 
often, like an aspiring poli¬ 
tician. He deals frequently at 
an. appropriate level of nigh 
seriousness with the great 
national and international 
issues that ought to be pre¬ 
occupying our own and other 
governments. His attachment 
to the European Community 
has been admirably forthright 
and unwavering. His concern 
for the problems of the Third 
World has been displayed not 
only in his membership of the 
Brandt Commission but also in 
the tenacity with which he has 
continued to press recom¬ 
mendations upon governments 
and public opinion. In his 
analysis of Britain’s economic 
ills he has much of value to 
offer On terms both of critical 
comment and constructive 
suggestion, as he demon¬ 
strated in his devastating 
speech to Conservative stu¬ 
dents at Manchester yester¬ 
day. Of all the Conservative, 
voices that are warning 
against reliance upon rigid 
monetarist doctrines his is the 
most weighty. 

Yet it is not the most 
dangerous voice that will come 
to Mrs Thatcher’s ears 
because, although it may^ be 
the statesman who is speaking, 
it is the politician who is 
heard. That is certainly the 
case within his own party. In 
the country at large he may 
well have preserved his credit 
to a greater extent. But in; 

New lap in the amis race 
From Mr Michael Rubinstein 

Sir, 'Some people say that Afghan- 
isran would not have been invaded 
if it had had a nuclear weapon as 
deterrent. Perhaps; but on that 
view all vulnerable nations, how¬ 
ever poor, should build, buy or be 
provided with a nuclear deterrent, 
no matter how unstable the 
regime, how wild or irresponsible 
its governors. Such nonsense does ■ 
not merit argument. If peace 
depended upon the ability of 
economically weak nations to 
protect themselves against attacks 
by powerful ones it would always 
be hopelessly fragile. In reality it 
depends upon the fluctuating 
interests, actual or imaginary, of 
the powerful ones. 

Your Defence Correspondent 
reports (October 3) that “Presi- 

Conservative circles his words 
are largely discounted .as the 
expression of personal frus¬ 
tration at his exclusion from 
power. 

Whereas. Lord Home earned 
a special j?lace for himself in 
the affections of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party by the readiness and 
loyalty with which he. served, 
under his successor as party 
leader, Mr Heath has never 
been forgiven for refusing to 
join Mrs Thatcher’s team. 
From time to time there have 
been token reconciliations in 
public. Sometimes it has 
seemed that a reconciliation of 
substance, even perhaps some 
kind of partnership,, might 
develop. But these hopes have 
always been dashed. The 
policy differences have been 
too great and the philosophies 
of leadership • too dissimilar. 
Mr Heath's hymn to “con- , 
sensus” last night provoked, 
even before is was uttered, 
Mrs Thatcher’s blistering 
retort from the antipodes. 

Mr Heath has never seemed 
fully to accept Mrs Thatcher 
as leader of the party, and she 
cannot fairly be blamed for 
failing to offer him a post in 
her Cabinet after she. won the 
last election. Had she included 
him her administration would— 
have been even more divided 
than it has been. The relation¬ 
ship would quite simply not 
have worked. 

But because • everyone 
knows that it would not. have 
worked, and that Mr Heath 

cannot therefore reasonably 
expect to hold high office 
again so long as Mrs Thatcher 
remains the Conservative 
leader, there is an understand¬ 
able tendency within the party 
to assume that his criticisms 
of policy are motivated by 
personal calculation. It is 
widely believed that while he 
may speak as an elder states¬ 
man he is not content with 
that role. So whenever he 
launches an attack upon th.e 
government, no matter how 
formidably reasoned it may 
be, there is an inclination 
among Conservatives - to 
respond: “Well, he would say 
that Wouldn’t he?” _ 

This means that Mr Heath is 
not the person best placed to 
lead a rebellion against Mrs 
Thatcher. But the substance of 
his criticism may nonetheless 
undermine confidence in her 
policies. He is expressing 
anxieties which are shared by 
many others who are known 
to be more disinterested. This 
time the Conservative reflex 
which brands him as disloyal 
will be struggling with a 
growing suspicion in some of 
the same minds that he is 
saying exactly what needs to 
be said. Mrs Thatcher may be 
able to shrug off his attack, 
but that will not dispose of the 
anxieties. What she has to fear- 
is not defeat by Mr Heath in 
single combat, but that others 
will use the weapons he is 
fashioning to greater political 
effect. 

dent Reagan’s decision to procure 
the Trident-2 D-5 missile will 
almost certainly prompt Britain to 
follow suit — adding at least 
another £l,000m to the Govern¬ 
ment’s strategic weapons bill.” 

Everyone seems to agree that 
the current arms race is lunacy. 
Why then is not everyone in., this 
country questioning what Britain 
is doing in it? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL RUBINSTEIN, 
6 Raymond Buildings, 
Gray^s Inn, WCL 

Common Prayer Book 
From Sir William van Straubenzee, 
MPfor Wokingham (Conservative) 

Sir, Mr Denzil Galvin is surely not 
right (article, September 26) in 
suggesting that it was the private 

members’ Bills promoted by the 
Prayer Book Society in the Lords 
and Commons which safeguarded 

' “the regular use of the old prayer 
book for those who desired it". 

First, no such, priyate member’s 
Bill passed into law. Second, it 
was the Church if England itself 
which offered to Parliament 
through the Worship and Doctrine 
Measure, 1974, the guarantee that 
the Book of Common Prayer 
could only be abolished by Act of 
Parliament. This was freely prof¬ 
fered and gladly accepted. 

It seems ungenerous, to say the 
least, to infer that it was the- 
Church Of England who was 
anxious to’abolish so incompar¬ 
able a part or our heritage. 
Yours faithfully, 

W. R. van STRAUBENZEE, 
House of Commons. - 
October 1. 

Reselection of 
Labour MPs 
From Mr Frank Fields MP for 
Birkenhead (Labour). 

.Sir, At fast.week's Tribune rally 
pleas were made for the. newly 
elected National Executive Com¬ 
mittee not to inflict reprisals on 
its remaining' Bexuute members. 

How SDP should choose its leader 

who would not vote for Tony 
Benn. In today’s issue (October 5) 
yoiu report that angry Tony Benn 
supporters- now intend to .try to 
increase: their' influence in the 
constituencies where MPs have 
still to go through the reselection 
process. “The object will be to 
ensure that those opposed to Mr 

-Benn’s argument that the Parlia- 
• inentaf? ^Labour Party should' 

-follow conference decisions and 
that MPs should be accountable to 
-their' local party do not get 
reselected.” Before any local 
party responds to this call I hope 
they will consider carefully what 
the full consequences or such 
conduct might be. I am a long¬ 
time supporter of the need to 
reselect. MPs,; but recently the 
arguments about reselection have 
changed.- It was originally pre¬ 
sented . as a way of removing 

-incompetent and lazy MPs. Now 
reselection is being talked of as a 
way of remodelling the Labour' 
Party into a- vanguard party. 

The! advances we have made on 
extending party democracy will be 
put at risk if MPs are refused 
reselection because of their un¬ 
willingness to' genuflect to a 
personality cult.•' Along with 
support for reselection I have 
always believed that MPs have a 
final court of appeal and that is 
the electorate. If in the coming 
months reprisals are taken against. 
MPs with good constituency 
records I hope they will consider 
fighting by-elections rather than 
an alternative strategy of continu¬ 
ing the fight outside the Labour 
Party. If they fight as the sitting 
Labour members they.should be 
supported by loyal, members, of 
the Labour Party which wib, of 
course, include MPs. After they 
have won their by-elections I hope 
they will apply to the PLP for the 
Labour Whip. And as ' each 
campaign may result 'in a new 
local party growing up around the 
MP it will be up to the new 
National' Executive ' Committee 
both to endorse the re-elected 
Member and to support that local 
Labour Party which has gained 
the endorsement of' Labour 
voters.* 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK FIELD. 
House of Commons. 
October 5. 

Celtic courtesy 
From MrJ. M. Boicdey 
Sir, In view of the space given to 
football hooliganism, you may 
wish to know that a crowd of 
Glasgow Celtic supporters board¬ 
ed the Dieppe ferry on the 
evening of October 1. Instead of 
the crew battening down the 
hatches and the passengers taking 
to the lifeboats we witnessed, 
without exception, good grace, 

. humour, • kindness and consider¬ 
ation, the like of which I have not 
seen in- 35 years of observing the 
behaviour of cricket, rugby and 
soccer supporters. 

Relieved passengers, a pleased 
ship’s crew and a delighted party 

' of disabled .children from ChaQey 
House can testify. 
Yours Faithfully, 
J. M. BOWLEY, 
10 Woodcote Green, 
Fleet, Hampshire. 
October 2. 

Closed churches 
From Mr Elystan G. Phillips 
Sir, I am not prepared to speak 
for Suffolk, but Mr Peter Brooke 
(October 5) should try The 
Church in Wales. 

Early in August I visited eight • 
churches in. Breconshire and 
Radnorshire to examine their 
Royal Heraldry. Though several 
of them were situated in remote 
places (“valent le .detour”) yet 
seven of them were open, and the 
eighth had a notice saying clearly 
where the key could be obtained. 
Yours very truly, 
ELYSTAN G. PHILLIPS, 
Vine Cottage, Darsham, 
Saxmiindharo, Suffolk. 

Staying afloat 
From the Chairman of British 
Shipbuilders ' 
Sir, Your article on September 21, 
“Can British shipping keep 

| afloat?1' made comments about 
British shipbuilding and a number 
of basic manufacturing industries 
which merit reply. 

It was stated that UK shipbuild¬ 
ing has been “swept away since 
the war by superior manufactur¬ 
ing performance in Japan, Germ¬ 
any and some other countries”, 
that UK shipbuilding has “gone 
down the drain”.. 

If market share is the criterion 
upon which you assess the 
performance of the industry, as 
appears to be the case, it is hardly - 
possible to hold up West Germany 
as a shining example since its 
market share fell from 19 per cent 
in 1955 to 3-per cent in 1980, a 
trend which matches that of the 
UK’s. However, the statistics you 
use cloak, the fact that many 
foreign nationalistic countries 
decided to build locally, causing a 
great increase in.overseas budd¬ 
ing which reduced our pro¬ 
portion; we are now budding 
about 33 per cent of the tonnage 
we bnih in 1955, which paints a 
slightly different picture. So we 
must look further for the expla¬ 
nation of why the shipbuilding 
industries or the UK, West 
Germany and indeed the rest of 
Western Europe have experienced 
this calamitous decline. 

The answer, is that from the 
early 1960s .the Japanese ship¬ 
building industry set out to win a 
dominant market share by what- 

Frvm Mr Tyrrell Burgess 
Sir, I hope -Professor Rawlins 
(October 1) is wrong and that 
most SDP members will under¬ 
stand why the leader of the party 
in Parliament, and thus any 
potential Prime Minister, must be 
elected by Members of Parliament 
alone. The short point is that is 
our system the Prime Minister 
must be one who has the 
confidence of the House of 
Commons, because the House of 
Commons is directly elected- by 
the people. TO interpose another 
body, the party, into that relation¬ 
ship is to undermine, not extend 
democracy. 

The point comes out well in 
Professor Rawlins’ own letter. 
When the party in Parliament is 
small, he says, it “cannot reflect 
the range or opinion in the party 
as a whole”. But opinion in the . 
party is only one of the things 
MPs must consider. More impor¬ 
tant is the opinion of their 
constituents. 

A political party is a serviceable 
drudge for democracy. A party 
which seeks to imposeits control 
on directly elected institutions 
cannot be crusted with power. 
Yours sincerely, 
TYRRELL BURGESS, 
Chairman, - 
Croydon Social Democratic Party, 
34 San dilands, Croydon. 
October 2. 

From Mr M. J. Lynch 
Sir, In the debate about the 
method of. election of the parlia¬ 
mentary leader of the Social 
Democratic Party, some argue 
that it should be by the whole 

Independent schools 
From Mr Lawrence Norcross and 
others. 
Sir, We write as head teachers of 
secondary schools within the 
maintained sector of education. In 
a letter to The Times earlier this. 
year, the Chairman of the Inde¬ 
pendent Schools Joint Council 
Advisory Committee wrote: “An 
attack on independent education 
would pose a threat to both 
academic freedom and individual 
freedom.. 

This indisputable fact would, we 
hope, unite people -from both 
sectors of education in opposition 

. to the Labour Party’s current 
obsession with educational ‘‘privi¬ 
lege”. The existence or an 
independent sector could well 
prove to be the most effective 
safeguard those of us in the 
maintained sector have against 
future political control of edu¬ 
cation, from whatever direction it 
may come. We do not regard a 
state monopoly in the sphere of 
education as either educationally 
healthy or politically acceptable. 

It simply is not true that all 
parents who send their children to 
independent schools do so 
because they wish to buy privi¬ 
lege. Many do so, at great 
personal sacrifice, in order to 
obtain for their children the sort 
of schooling of which they 
approve. 

Neither is it a question of 

Incentives to employ 
From Mr Roger Graham 
Sir, There is an initiative which 
the. Government could adopt to 
proride a fiscal incentive to 

. employers to increase employ¬ 
ment- It is simple, could be 
implemented with a result in 
saving to the Exchequer, and, to 
my knowledge, has not ' been 
canvassed before. 

The proposal is that relief 
against corporation tax should be 
provided by allowing a capitation 
allowance for each net additional 
person employed in the United 
Kingdom during a company's 
financial year. I have in mind an 
allowance of about 60 per cent of 
the average wage (say, £3,500) for 
each additional adult person. 
There should - be some lesser 
allowance (perhaps £2,000) for 
those under 18. 

Such a proposal would comp¬ 
lement the long standing capital 
allowances and the more recent 
stock relief allowances and be 
entirely consistent with the 
Government’s key strategies. It 
would provide an incentive to 
business rather than the private 
individual, be particularly effec¬ 
tive with small and medium sized 
firms, and encourage mobility of 
labour. It would actually reduce 

ever means were necessary. It was 
Japan that started the subsidy. 
race in 1962 by the introduction of 
cheap export credit and it was 
Japan in the early 1970s which led 
the headlong expansion of tanker 
building capacity, leading ultima¬ 
tely to . a disastrous excess 
capacity in the world shipbuilding 
industry. 

It is no secret that the 
resources of their industry, bank¬ 
ing and Government were com¬ 
bined in this campaign m a way 
which cannot be matched in 
Western Europe and the results of 
this national economic strategy 
have been devastating. Now that 
world shipbuilding is emerging 
from the prolonged depression we 
read that the Japanese industry is 
once again amassing its forces for 
a new round of expansionism, 
about £620m in fact. 

Your comments on shipbuilding 
were made in the context of-an 
article about the recent decline of 
the United -Kingdom merchant 
fleet, a matter which is of great 
concern to the British shipbuild¬ 
ing industry. In the past two 
decades both industries have 
taken a severe battering in the 
international market, yet both 
have in the past been regarded as 
having essential strategic and 
economic merit. 

The postwar growth of foreign 
fleets and shipbuilding is not 
because of failure but because of 
a combination of factors such as 
nationalism, changing patterns of 
world trade and, above all else, 
the financial, taxation and other 
direct and indirect support given 
by foreign governments to their 

party membership on the grounds 
that this is “more democratic”. 

May one ask in what sense this 
is meant? 1 can easily imagine 
cases where the operation of this 
method could lead to a travesty of 
democracy. 

Imagine, for instance, that a 
Social Democrat Prime Minister 
died or; retired during his term of 
office- In that case I, as a party 
member, would have a vote in the 
election of the next prime 
minister of this country. My 
neighbour, who is not a member 
of the the party, would not. What 
sort of democracy would that be? 

Supporters of this method, I 
think, confuse party democracy 
with national democracy. They 
are not quite the same thing. A 
party may be as democratic as it 
likes, internally, and that is highly 
desirable. If, however, it then 
-regards this “internal” democracy 
as a justification, for imposing 
itself upon the democratic elec¬ 
toral system of the country as a 
whole, the results can by very far 
from democratic. 

Only elected MPs, in this sense, 
have any . mandate from the 
electorate as a whole to choose 
the country’s political leader, or, 
for that matter, the leader of Her 
Majesty’s loyal opposition.. They 
are in a way an electoral college, 
ready for the purpose. A political 
party, unelected by anybody 
except itself, certainly is not. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. J. LYNCH. 
9 Suckling Green Lane, 
Codsafl. 
Wolverhampton. 
October 6. 

superior resources being available 
within the independent sector. 
Many . maintained schools are 
better equipped than most inde¬ 
pendent schools, and at least as 
well staffed. What parents want 
above all is a school regime which 1 
they can support and with which r 
they can identify. Where they find, 
this within the maintained sector, 
most are happy to make use of it. 
WJiat they seek is not privilege 
but choice. 

Undoubtedly, there are parents 
who' buy education for their 
children for entirely wrong rea¬ 
sons; and they do not always gat 
value for money, either. But, in 
seeking to show these people the 
error of their ways, the Labour 
Party proposes to exact too high a 
price from the rest of us. There 
are other ways of ensuring that 
inherited or conferred “privilege” 
does not succeed at the expense of 
merit. Potential legislators would 
be better employed investigating 
these than eroding one of our 
fundamental freedoms. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAWRENCE NORCROSS Hijjhbory Cr*>»el 
TERENCE BARNES iCentral Foundation Boys’) 
B. CHADWICK (South Soroush GiiVl. 
DR WILLIAM CHAPMAN (Easlesf icldi 
MARGARET F.CHrmCK (Mount Carmel) 
A. R. HARRIS (Clare Park) 
I (ONES (Holmcsdalei 
JOHN MCINTOSH (Hie London Oratory j 
IAN MITCHELL-LAMBERT. (Ho.rburv Gran*^ 
A. S. PELLEGRINI (Cardinal Vaughan Memo noli 
P. A J. PETTIT - (Maidstone Grammar) 
G. ROBERTS (Bishop Stopf ordk 

Highbury New Park, N5. 
September 25. 

the demands on the Exchequer 
and the PSBR by reducing 
unemployment and social security 
payments and provide a substan¬ 
tial reduction in short-term Ex¬ 
chequer casb-flow. It could be 
simple to understand and adminis¬ 
ter. Its pursuit would .emphasize 
the Government’s determination 
to address positively and in a 
direct fashion increased continu¬ 
ing employment in profitable 
enterprise. There is a desperate 
need to recognise that the risk 
involved in employing people is 
quite as large as that in increasing 
fixed investment. Increasingly, 
employment growth will occur in 
industries' and occupations which 
are not always capitally intensive 
but are largely involved in the 
services sector. 

Incidentally, the oft canvassed 
idea of reducing the National 
Insurance Employers Contri¬ 
bution does not meet comparable 
policy objectives because it is a 
blunt instrument, is not directly 
geared to increased employment 
and, of course, would be ex¬ 
tremely costly to the Exchequer, 
yours faithfully, 
ROGER GRAHAM, 
Bircfaanger Hall, 
Birchanger, 
Bishop’s Stortford, 
Hertfordshire. 

home shipping and shipbuilding 
industries. 

It is a sad fact that in the 
United Kingdom there has been 
no co-ordinated and beneficial 
marine industry policy which is so 
evident in the more successful 
maritime nations. 

The British shipbuilding indus¬ 
try is not yet efficient, but far 
from giving up the struggle, it is 
now one of the most competitive 
shipbuilders in Europe. We are 
energetically and successfully 
scouring the world for business 
and we have recently won orders 
for merchant ships and warships 
and oil rigs valued at over £600m 
from Hongkong, Philippines, 
Norway,. Greece, Canada, Panama 
and Oman, in addition to valued 
orders from United Kingdom 
owners. 

Our productivity and customer 
relations is improving, we are 
introducing new technology and 
considering the industrial press¬ 
ures, of the Iasi four years, when 
20,000 jobs have been lost, our 
management/labour relations have 
been quite remarkable. 

Last year we improved our 
financial performance by £l00m at 
a time of the worst shipbuilding 
depression in 50 years. In short, 
we are seeking to create a future, 
first and foremost by our own 
efforts and based on merit. 

Our workforce of 70,000 de¬ 
serve to receive encouragement 
by recognition of their improved 
performance. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT ATKINSON, Chairman, 
British Shipbuilders, 
197 Knmbtsbridge, SW7. 
September 29. 

Polish claims to 
peace prize 
Front Professor John Hutchinson 

■ Sir, It is said, in the Current 
discussions on the Nobel Price for 
Peace, that Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa is too controversial a 
figure to warrant the award. 

One bemoans the counsel of 
timorous men, not least in the 
light of the debatable neutrality or 
perfection of past honourees. 

But here in Gdansk there is an 
ans.wer, on the floor and- platform 
of the founding Congress of 
Solidarity. Whatever the achieve- 

. mems of Mr Walesa — and they 
are enormous and should he 
acceptable — there can be no 
doubt that the gathering here in 
Gdansk is one of the most 
inspiring and portentous in trade 
union' history. 

There is nothing in the record 
of organized labour to compare in 
quality and scale and promise — 
and danger dared end overcome, 
at least so far — with what 
Solidarity has done. It has carried 
the lamp and the word for 
freedom as none before it- - 

Solidarity itself deserves the 
Nobel Prize for Peace. 
Faithfully, 
JOHN HUTCHINSON, 
Solidarity Congress, 
Gdansk, 
Poland. 
September 27. 

No mere father 
From Mr Peter Hoos. 
Sir, The paternity of Lady Diana 
Cooper has never been in doubt, 
and was fully acknowledged by 
herself. Mr Ziegler merely con¬ 
firms this “‘fact of life”; anti 
names ray great-uncle as her 
father. 

To castigate “HarTy Cust as a 
“noble failure” (review, Septem¬ 
ber 24), to suggest that his only 
ctaim to fame is the paternity of a 
beautiful, witty and intelligent 
daughter is mediocre. Your re¬ 
viewer obviously lacks knowledge 
of this era. . 

What of the Souls, w'Ao were the 
members of Wilfrid Blunt’s Crab¬ 
ber Club? His ediiorship of the 
Pail Atoll Gazette was cm short 
only by a disagreement over 
editorial freedom with his pub¬ 
lisher. 

I trust that 'Mr Hodgkin will 
read the definitive biography of 
Harry Cust being prepared by Mr 
Paul Chipchase. This work will 
reveal the true strengths and 
weaknesses of Cust, warts and all. 
The quotation from my godfather 
and cousin, the late Ronald 
Storrs, has been taken out of 
context. 

Lady Diana has assisted Mr 
Chipchase with his research — 
and only shown pride, and happy 
memories of Harry Cust. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HOOS. 
Somerby House Farm, 
Leicestershire. 

Custodial sentence 
From Captain R. Hamilton 
Sir, Mr McCarthy’s concern 
(October 5l at the influence of 
accommodation problems on cus¬ 
todial sentences is shared by 
many. But his conclusion tha't 
“expediency must never displace 
justice" is, with respect, some¬ 
what unrealistic. 

Conviction is a matter of law, 
sentencing a matter of policy. Law 
is what wins in court; it is (or 
should be) ascertainable, and its 
outcome affected only by ade¬ 
quate and admissible evidence. 
Policy _ is susceptible to many 
subjective and abstract influences, 
of which “justice” and "expedi¬ 
ency” are only two. 

It there are no vacant cells, 
offenders cannot be imprisoned. 
Some would call this a victory for 
“justice”, others would say that 
“justice” required the building of 
more prisons. Whatever the then 
Government’:; decision, one hopes 
that it would embody both 
principle and expediency. ■ 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER HAMILTON, • 
West Dean, 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 
October 5. 

Baker Street irreguSar 
From Atr R. M. Maxtone Graham 
Sir, The facts mystifying your 
correspondents (letters September 
IS and 25, October 3 and 5) would 
seem less singular if looked at in 
the plural. 

Thus, Watson had two Christian 
names, John being the first and, 
presumably, Hamish (Anglice, 
James) -the second. He married 
two wives, seriatim, not biga- 
mously, and with a decent 
interval. He had two wounds, one 
in the shoulder, the other in the 
leg. Perhaps he had two calen¬ 
dars, one real and the other 
fictitious, to confuse his over- 
inquisitive readers. 

As for the noble bachelor, he 
must have had two titles: “Lord 
Robert" by courtesy as younger 
sen of a duke, and a barony 
granted to him suo jure and rite 
patris as a reward for his public 
service as “Under Secretary _ for 
the Colonies in a late Adminis¬ 
tration”. Elementary, really. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT MAXTONE GRAHAM. 
6 Moat Sole, 
Sandwich, 
Kent. 
October 5. 

Trouble shared 
From Mrs .4. £. Mennett 

Sir, Re your paragraphs abou: 
“Costs rise for married Prince” 
(October 3): when we married in 
1940, my doctor father merely 
said to us “Do remember that 
from now or. a penny bun will 
cost tuppence”. 
Yours truly, 
ANNE E. MEN NELL, 
23 Rowland Close, 
Wolvercote, 
Oxford. 
October 5. 
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Interior headlamp levelling control, 
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Softvelourseating.f*Fu%trimmeddoors. 
Pushbutton radio. Stereo-cassettefFour 
adjustable fece level vents. •v 

. Electric windows all round? Fully 

boot and ignition. • ' ;: . 
BoothatdvfaM 

Qgar lighter. Illuminated instruments and 
controls. 6 component engine mountings 
for refinement. Double skinned bulkhead 
for quietness. 

blending heater, yrith recirculation facility. 
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integrated air conditioning option.? 

Eleciii<Mycp^tedscreenwash. 
Headlamp pressure jet wash? Remote fuel 
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■. On petrol: (five speed manual) 
Urban, 32.8mpg. (8.6l/100km); 
56mph,48.8mpg. (5.8L/100km); 
75mph, 34.0mpg. (8.3L/100km); 
(Official D.O.E. figures). Two star petrol. 
. : Oh depreciation: Proven, high tech- 
nology paint process. High pressure 
cleaning Of body shell before painting. 

Seven stage phosphate pre-treatment 
programme. Cathodic electro-priming, 
ensuring total coverage bv orimer coat. 
Underseal. Two layers of undercoat. Two 
colour coats. Clear hard lacquer to 
metallics. 

Plus corrosion preventive wax 
.injected box sections. Plastic wheel arch 
inserts. Underbody wax coating after 
•complete vehicle assembly. Double¬ 
skinned aluminised exhaust down pipe. 

Acclaim automatically covered under 
BL’s unique Supercover programme. 
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Totally equipped for your pocket 

’ AcdaimHL£4,689- 
AcclaimHLS£4,989. 
Acclaim CD £5,576. 

Hve speed manual gearbox standard. 
Trio-mafic available only £299 extra. 

NowyouVe seen just some of the 
features we’ve put into the Acclaim, ask 
your local Triumph dealer for a test drive. 

And you’ll understand why we say 
theTriumph Acdaimis totally equipped to 
triumoh. fHLS model. *CD model. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Kensington palace 
October 6 : The Princess Margaret, 
Cnunfejs of Snowdon, as President 
of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
this evening attended a Reception 
given bv the Manchester and Sal¬ 
ford Branch of the Society at the 
Hiicpf Piccadilly. Manchester, - 

Her Royal Hishaess, who travel¬ 
led in an aircraft or The Queen’s 
Flight, wu attended by Mrs 
Sit* vcm. 

KENSINGTQN PALACE 
October 6 : Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester this morning opened 
the new Ceatedary Building of St 
Paid's Preparatory School (Colet 
Court), Barnes. SW13. 

Miss Jane Egert on- War burton 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester was 
present this evening at a Concert 
in the Cathedral and Dinner in the 
Guildhall, Worcester attended by 
the European Communities Agri¬ 
cultural Ministers and members of 
the Special Committee on Agri- 
culture. 

His Rovai Hiehness travelled in. 
an aircraft of The Oueen's Flight. 

Lieutcnant-roJoncl Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

THATCHHD HOUSE LODGE 
October 6 : Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon. Angus O si Ivy were 
present at a Hotigkoni Gala 
P-.eninj held at the Barbican 
Centra.” London. 

Lady T.’-’rv Fitzalan-How ml was 
in attend ante. . . 

The Di’fce r-f Edinburgh, patron 
ani ’nistoe of The Duke nf Edin¬ 
burgh’.; A.ward Scheme, will 
jfterd a dinner at the Mansion 
n<ui>e in connexion with the 
twsRiv-fifth anniversary on Novem¬ 
ber 1. 
D mo Geraldine Avis much re- 
grus th>'[ she was unable to 
attend the memorial service for 
Dame Eileen Younghusband on 
October 2 o-vlng td indisposition. 
A -•ervice of thart sgjvind for the 
life of Sir Robert Cox will be.held- 
,-.r St Margaret’s. Westminster, on 
Wednesday, October 14. at noon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Air M. Cbandris 
and Miss M. L. Goulandris 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of the late 
Mr Demetrius Cbandris and Mrs 
Myrto Cbandris, of Grosvenor 
Square, London, and Marta Loula, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alexander 
Goulandris. of Lausanne, Switzer¬ 
land. 

Captain A. J. Faith 
and Miss E. P. Sheppard 
The engagement is. announced 
between Anthony Faith, Royal 
Horse Artillery, youngest son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs S. A. 
Faith, of Chiddiugfold, Surrey, and 
Phflippa, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs W. P. Sheppard,, of 
Barton-le-Street, North Yorkshire. 

Mr S. Northeast 
and Miss K. Pierce 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Simon, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. R. Northeast, of Moorlands 
Farm, Begelly, Dyfed, and Karen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. G. 
Fierce, of London, SE5. 

Mr n. K. Wybar 
and Miss E. A. Stevenson 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween David Kenneth, younger soa 
ot Mr and Mrs Kenneth C. Wybar, 
of Aldeborgh, Suffolk, and Evelyn 
Ann, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John B. Stevenson, of Elie, Fife, 

Mr I. C. Thompson 
and Miss J. B. Wilson 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Ian, elder son of Mr M. C. 
Thompson,- of Oundle, and Mrs 
J. D. Thompson, of Cambridge, 
and Julia, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs ■ A. R. Wilson, of Gtrisriey 
West Yorkshire-- 
Mr p. M. B. Green 
and Miss- C. T. Caswell 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of 
the late 1 Jen tenant-Colonel A- J. 
Green, MBE. and of Mrs Kate 
Green, of Duxhurst; Reigate, and 
Cassandra Tana, only daughter of 
Mr Donald Caswell, FCA, FCT, 
and the late Mrs' Sheila Caswell, 
stepdaughter of Mrs Susan Caswell, 
of Old Liqkfield. Redhlll. 

Mr A. N. F. Morrison 
and IMBSs K. T. Trafford 
The engagement is announced 
between Nome, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs W. F. Morrison, of 
Norsebury, Stoke Charity, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Katharine, onty daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs E. Le M. 
Trafford, of Deer Run, Calgary, 
Canada:. 

Mr B. M. J. Wasserstein 
and Miss J. B. Sherrard 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Bernard, elder son of Pro¬ 
fessor and Mrs A. Wasserstein, of 
Jerusalem, and Janet, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Cyril 
Sberrard, of Radlett, ' Hertford¬ 
shire. 

MajTiages 
air N. J. C. Comyn 
and Miss H. M. Hcssey 
The marriage took place oa Sept¬ 
ember 26 in .Old Harlow, between 
Mr Nicholas Comyn, son of Mr 
and Mrs C. A. J. Comyn, of Oke- 
hampton, Devon, and Miss Helen 
Hes^ev. younger daughter of Mr 

■and Mrs E. G. Hcssey, or Old 
Harlow, Essex. 

Mr C. H. 'Whitby, QC 
and Miss E. M. Scott 
The marriage took place quietly 
on September 11 between Mr 
Charles Whitby, son1 of Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Whitby, of Surbiton, 
Surrey, and Miss Efleen Scott, 
daughter of the late Mr A. G. 
Scott and ot Mrs Scon, of 
London. N13.. 

Mr D. W. Doy 
and Miss B. G. E. Isaac 
The marriage took place on 
October 3 at Sr Os win’s Parish 
Church, Wylam, Northumberland, 
between Mr Desmond Doy, son of 
Mr and' Mrs W. T. Doy, Hales- 
worth, Suffolk, and Miss Rose¬ 
mary Isaac, daughter of Professor 
and Mrs P. C. G. Isaac, Wylam, 
Northumberland. Canon W. K. 
Boddy, Vicar of Wylam, officiated. 

Professor T. Kempoer 
and Mrs V. A. Vere-Sbarp 

The marriage took place on 
October 3 at St Michael's Church, 
Bray, between Pro F css or Thomas 
Kempner, of Greenland*, Henley- 
on-Thames, and Mrs Veronica Ann 
Vere-Sharp, of Bray, Maidenhead. 

Memorial service 
Mr D. Tyumen 
A niemorlil service for Mr Donald 
Tycrman was "held yesterday af 
ijt Jamci’s, , Piccadilly. Canon 
Anthony Caesar officiated. Mr 
Robert" Tvcrman fsonV read the 
les:6n. Mr Lou.s Heien. Associate 
Editor of The Tunes. Mr Timothy 
Phipps. Deputy Director Genera? of 
the Save the Children Fund, and 
Lord Robbins, CH. gave addresses. 
Among those present were : 
till Ti-irtnor nidowi. Mr and M«v 
Chn.icphor Tjurvin ‘5P«n Ana 
iUii'Uii-T-m-ld-.v*. Mr and Mf* 5>«* 
prlta .son-ln-la-v and daughter ■. Miss 
A no-' Tyo-mian jM Mr-< 'lari' Tyemwii 
, -iju-^hlor ji. Mr and Mrs E A Cromer 
■ *»roUi--r-iP-lav» mid sislor.m-law i. Miss 
r L Cra>- i*l5l<T-lii-lJ«r«, Mrs ulyn 
Jo.-m**. 

j-jw C srl nf Oronhctfa. Lord Ard- 
wirv. Lord L-n-ren. l orn Franks. OM. 
l.-ird and Lade Gore-Bogih. Lurj 
p.-lcir. Lore Gibuoi.. Mr I T 
'(P. %;r Aubrey 'ones. Mr Norman 
Si ionn-Sinv-y. VP. Usds; AJcmndr* 
-icU.'IP'. in,' Hon 'l.-' Hugh Aslor. 
lh<* Hon AL:n fl.irr. Six BonurU UaMl- 
Coh n. So- No'l Mojoi’-.an i chairman. 
S-.ic iho Children Fund I and radjj 
*1 -,vhilran. Sir Colin Thom ley. Sir Paul 
v.rntu 

Stf Ian Troihew.m Lady ■ Dingloi 
•■act. Sir Oeojij.' Bishop ichstfman. 
•*>-.ir*,<-av Dtxvlormrni UisMuici. Mr 
Eic-Iv.i dr Rott-xhll-.l .chjjrmjn Econ- 
orrib-r Newspaper-. >*r C B OuJIcl. 
Mr t> S Gordon. Mr A S B Knmhl. 
Mr Hums Mrynril. Mr Gerald Long 
• managing dir”; lor. Times Nows- 
- lr-nrsi. Mr John Grant. Air Oacn 
Hiefccy. Mr Cn'm .waiwrn. Mr Goofirey 
■•■•.lcilcv. Mr and Mrs Ivcrach MeDon- 
JM. Mr Michael Hardy. Mr Rltchard 
liarria. Mr D-aa'il j-teL-ni-s. Mr Duncan 
Hum. Mr ft VV Conner. Miss. Jan Mor- 
r-s. Mr X It Rondel. 'Lr Eric Wlgrum. 

Mr and Mrs John Lawrence, Mr H 
Nockoids. Mrs Oliver Woods. Miss Nancy 
Oalfour. Mr Ala stair -iJumef. Mr Pere¬ 
grine Worsihomc. Miss Eltobaih Mon¬ 
roe. Professor H Scion-IVaIson. Mr C P 
Thompson. Mr M Barrinoion-Ward. Mr 
Maurice Ashley. Mr JLconari" MlalJ 
■ Research Historian. BHCi. Mr M RO 
Tool Mr Norman Collins, Mr Stanley 
Robinson. Mr John CriflB. Mrs John 
Maddox. >lr L Butcher, Mr John Chaii- 
lon. Mr H'Ullam CLu*. Mr* Isaac 
□ruiscncr. Mr and _Mrs. GUbcrt. 
Miss M Coldrint, Mr F H U Grcen- 
\Ir J Hamhorn. MtsR Hlc kiln.,.Miss W 
Hinde. Professor R jrttacocla. \u and 
Mrs G Huuon. Mrs G rvan-Snuth. Mr* 
K Jones. Mr Jon Wmche. Miss J 
Osborn, Professor B Patti no a. Mr V G 
Roson. Dr, MF Sawyer. Mr V, TapUn, 
Mrs U' M'lynsW. Mr Eric Sosnow 
■ Un)led City Merchants i and Mrs Sos- 
now, Miss Fiona Sosnow, MB D 
Abrahams. Mr Ron Aldrtdgr, Mr Paul 
Barcau, Mr B J Beadham. Mr A K N 
Boyd, Mr G S Browne. Mr \V W 
Clarke. Mr J Goldman. Mrs M Cralcfc- 
shank. Mr R A Forty. Mr R T Green. 
Mr Nlct Harman. Miss J Hawtlna. 
Miss Joan Hcwiu. Mr K L James. Mr 
G C Lee. 

MY J O Marvin. Miss E MoUioMT. 
Miss W Mullins, Mbs E Parker. Mr 
D Salvatore. Mrs D Sell. Mrs Barbara 
Smith. Mr J Spelled. Mr I Swanton. 
Mr j E S Tlinme. Mr H L Turnbull. 
iZOlonol J S Bollon. Mr H G Eaocoll.- 
Ma lor J P Fonseca. Air Commodore 
H N Hlbberf. Mr H O Joseph. Colonel 
C MacFctridgo Mr M Regno. Miss W 
Rlchos. -Mrs V w Street. Captain. -\v 
H M WinlUey. Mr G Wllhcrlnglon. Mr 
Hugo Holmes. Air Patrick Heren. Mr 
Mervi-n . Herbert. Dr and. Mrs A R 
Norton. Mrs E 1 .Brown/ Mr P«cr 
Berliner. Dr and Mrs l Levy. Mr and 
Mrs R Wallis. Mr HUfns Segar. Mr R 
A Bargale. Mr K C Taylor. Mr J E 
Johnson. Mr E Mosbachcr. Mr M B, 
Laiey. Mr poter Dunbar. Mr Anthony 
Moncrloif. Mr Stanley Bone. Mr A 
T M'hiieftcad iBeaaenofe Socfeij». MUM 
Jean Middlemtas. Mr and Mrs. r. 
Ravcnscrofl. Mrs J Klein. Mr -W E 
Oliver. Mr John ThuiweU. Dr and 
Mrs FES Hai/teld. Mr Alan 
Phmins. Mr Stefan Mendelsohn and 
Mr U Goarson. ... 

Meeting' 
MoGtsomrrryshirc Society. 
The Montaomerj-shire Society heJd 
iu annual' inaugural meeting at St 
Cjthnrine’s Hail. Regent’s Park. 
N'.Vl. last night. The incoming 
pretiident. F-arones1-. While, was 
in-.evted with a badge of oHice 
i-v the retiring president. Major 
F'. H. C. Davies. 

Dinner 
PJ'Drmacculiul Society of Great 
Criiaia 
Profcisor A. H. Jleckeu. President 
x-f the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, presided at a dinner 
held last night at the society’s. 
I'CJiiquartcri in Lambeth High 
Street. Professor M. A~ Barrett 
was the prinapal guest and speaker 
and Mr. J. P. Eannerman also 
tpofsc. Other guests included : 
nr R W i Krai’. Jud-j,? Thomas Dewar. 
Mr Suwon Anr-'l. ■U-'* '1 J Watson, 
•ir v. Gorrnor. Mr J H Hrndrrion. Mr 
r.i r fva.v ::tn •urlr soblci and Hr 
■ .dim R:a^h. 

Latest appointments 
Latcrt appoinrrncr.tJ include : 
PrcfssMJr Arthur Beil, dean of 
natural briencc at King’s College. 
London, to be director of the 
Botanic Gardens. Keiv. in succes- 
sionto Professor John Bren an. who 
is retiring. 
3fr Gcordic Ofiphant Hutchiiuon, 
managing director of Caiders and 
Grandidge, to be part-time Forestry 
Commissioner in succession to Air 
Denis Raymond Hicklin. 
Mr M. H. Long to be chairman of 
the Rev.' Cuckfieid and Crawley 
Districc Health Authority ; Mr 
F. T. Foyle to be chairman of 
Gloucestershire Area Health 
Authority until March 31. 1982. 

Birthdays today 

Latest wills 
Mr John Newton Frears, of Crop- 
ston, Leicestershire, former chair¬ 
man of Frears and Blacks, the 
biscuit makers, director of 
Nabisco-Frears Biscuits, and Pro- 
Chancellor .of Leicester University, 
left estate valued at £260,461 net. 

Gladys EmOy Dewdney. of 
Chelmsford, left estate valued 
at £28,961 net, all to Christchurch 
United Reformed Church, Chelms¬ 
ford. 

Other estates include (net. 
before tax paid): 
Arnold, Mr John Noel Faulkner, 
of Seddngion, Warwickshire 

£239,515 
Atkins. Mr Arthur John, of 
Braun ton. North Devon £228,800 
Rothschild, Mrs Rosetta Jeanette, 
of Westminster .. .. £254,117 
Wilson, Mr Dudley Atherton, of 
Uckfield. East Sussex .. £226,818 

Miss Yaitah Menuhin, the 
musician, who is 60, 

Lieutenant-General Sir George 
Colling wood, 7S; Mr Joseph 
Cooper. 69; Sir ZeJman Cowen, 
62 ; Professor Harold Dexter, 61 : 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
Fletcher, S3 ; Dr Mark Girouard. 
30; Mr Edward H alii day, 79; 
Mr B. M. S. Ho ban, 60; Mr 
Terence Hodgldnson, 6S ; Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Derek Lang; 68 ; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Aubrey Man- 
sergh, 83 ; Sir Christopher Master- 
man, 92; Sir Harry Platt, 35 ; 
Major-General Desmond Smith, 
70 ; Mr Justice Stocker, 63. 

Middle Temple 
The masters of the bench of the 
Honourable Society of the Middle 
Temple have awarded the follow¬ 
ing senior law scholarships, 10 of 
£2,000 a year. 7 of £1,500 a year, .8 of £1,000 a year,- tenable for two 
years. 
ASTBURY: M A Bishop. Thf Uy* S 
and Down. Cantab: S N Bridge. Lawiu- 
vrood'S. Leeds and Queens'. Canub: 
I D Burnett. SI John's C. SoUlhsea. 
and Pftnb. Oxon: W h Coley. Hadley 
C and Hawn. Cantab: P N Francis. 
Radlov C and Down. Canub: T } 
Horloch. Perse S. Cambridge. Man- 
ehestor Grammar S and Job. Canub: 
R M Jay. Kings’ C S Wimbledon and 
New C, Ovoh: D J Kendrick.- Sainl 
Ambrose C and Trin Canub: J P 
Onions. Si Albans Abbey S and Joh. 
Cantab. 

HARMSU'ORTH: T D Bren ion. Kings S. 
Rochester. Britannia Royal Naval C. 
Dartmouth and Bristol llnlv A B 
Clark'-. Crew- Co C S. King's C. Land 
and Line. Oxon: D Geirans. Shrews- 
burv and Emm. Canub: M V Horton. 
Midhurst G S and Kinq.'s C. London: 
D Travers. Sncnnymoor Sec S . and 
Kino's C. Loud: N R Wlihlngtcn. 
Wllilam Hulme’t G S. .Manchester and 
BNC. Oran: S E Wood. RoiaJ G S. 
Newcastle and Newcastle Unlv. 

JLLE5 THORN: B M Etwlck. Clarendon 
C and Nottingham Unlv: D J M 
Jaruier. Vnlnnlty C S and Trin H. 
Cantabr Miss H L Manners. Convent of 
the Sacred Heart, woldingham and 
Unlv c. at Buckingham: Ml-* S 1 
Nelson. RatflelrLS and Klnq’t C. Innd- 
P L Harding Rnborts. YTorksoo C and 
Leeds liniv; I D Rosb-j rough. Win¬ 
chester. King's C. Land and Trtn H. 
Cantab: I R ward. Sir Thnraos Rich's 
S. Gloucester and Emm. Cantab. 

BENEFACTORS’ M T Pair.hotl-Jovc». 
Marches!er C S and Trip H. Cbntab; 
.C -p Thorne. Cranleioh S and Magd. 
Cantab. 

EXTENSION AWARDS: J S Bowers. 
P P Janusr- 

THE JAMIESON AWARD: P j Kelson. 

THE MALCOLM WRIGHT MEMORLAL 
PRIZE- Miss A B Dennett. 

THE EDE * RAVEN SCROfT PRIL'E. 
M V Horton. 

OBITUARY 

PRESIDENT SADAT 
An Egyptian leader who signed a peace agreement withTsrael 

Remembrance Sunday 
Remembrance Sunday will • be 
observed on November 8 this year. 

'25 years ago 
From Our Correspondent 

Nicosia,. Occ 4.—Military autho¬ 
rities here are maintaining com¬ 
plete reticence about the incident 
involving 21 RASC reservists at 
Placres on October 1. and no 
details are available beyond those 
given in the laconic War Office 
announcement. Platres, in normal 
times a popular summer resort, is 
isolated now, . occupied solely oy 
British troops who are quartered 
ic some of the excellent hotels. 
.Life is boring for them, and 
this feeling provoked a noisy 
gathering at which their discon¬ 
tent was voiced in no uncertain 
terms, and orders to disperse and 

' return to billets were ignored. 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
Today, a-quick selection of the 
hesr of the new autumn books. 
J Did It My Way <D«?ja Vu 
£6.501. The Geoff Boycott 
story. 
The Social Democrat Railway 
Timetable (Plarforrn _ Press 
£41. An invaluable guide tor 
anyone planning to hold con¬ 
ferences on consecutive days 
in, sav. Swansea, Hull and 
Oban. Very good on main inter¬ 
city routes to and from Lime- 
house, and full of' unusual 
notes such as Stops Only to 
Pick Up Sbiiiev Williams. 
I Did It- My'Way fHamish 
Kemetnann £7-351. The Peter 
Sellers story. 
The Rubik Cube Bible (Pro¬ 
gress - Press £2.501.. A new 
translation 'of the Bible, told in 
the only language’that makes 
*:ense t*i many people. It is not 
completely successful in Rubik 
terms, but there- is a great 
freshness about “ they twist 
not neither do they spin” and 
the story of Joseph and the 
cube of ’manv colours. 
1>’e Did it Our Way iHatnish 
Hefner LGt. The Playboy Club 
<tory. 
The Naked Anthropologist 
f'TIamish Deutscb £-1.991. The 
curious story of Desmond 

Morris, wba just stood and 
watched other people. Profes¬ 
sor Lorean Taylor shows that 
the urge to stand and watch 
people is a prehistoric instinct, 
chat early man- stood about a 
lot doing it and that this ex-' 
plains he slowness of evolution. 
Only today, however, is_ man 
finally being paid for doing it. 
You Do it My Way (Tendency 
Press £3). The Tony Eenn 
story. i 
The Ludwig van Beethoven 
Songbook. (Hamish . Pavilion. 
£3.99). Thirty of Ludwig's 
favourite songs, selected by 
himself, and decorated with his 
own doodlei, drawings, poems' 
and recipes. Melody line words 
and guitar chord symbols only. 
I Took Them My Way (Over¬ 
tone Press £12}. The, Lord 
Lichfield story.. 
The . Best Rural Photographs. 
1970-1980 ‘ (Hamish . Penguin- 
£8'*.' Harold Evans stresses in 
his introduction that the 
countryside is not always the 
quiet place we imagine, and 
this certainly explains the 
photos In the book of a stoat 
strangling a young rabbit, 
molehills being blown up, an 
American GI zapping a ivaspy’ 
nest etc. But there is quite a 

nice peaceful sunset on page 
67. 
The Victor Lomus Study of 
Male Sexuality (Hamish 
Haoiish £10).. After talking to 
more than 7,000 males about 
their secret fantasies and 
desires. Lownes concludes that 
what they most -want in life is 
girls. dressed up as rabbits 
whom they are not allowed to 
touch. This . can'c be right, 
surely ? 
They Will Do it My Way, 
Eventually . (Andre. Hamish 8>. The Nostradamus story. 
An Area of Twilight (Dutch 
Elm Books £6-991. Hamish 
Naipaul, the B tele-known 
brother of Shiva and V.S., 
spent a year among the Scots 
studying their beliefs and 
habits. He concludes that all- 
day licensing nrav have come 
too late to save the nation. 

READER’S QUERY. John H. 
of Basford writes indignantly 
about the behaviour of the 
English National Opera, and 
wants to know if going on 
stage in jeans cjn ever be 
justified. Yes it can. John, but 
only in operas written by Lcri- 
Strauss. 

President Mohammad Anwar 
al-Sqdat, -who was assas¬ 
sinated yesterday while review¬ 
ing troops on the eighth 
anniversary of the crossing of 
the Suez Canal by Egyptian 
forces - winch raised him to the 
stature of a world statesman, 
will he remembered above all 
as the first (and so far the only) 
leader of an Arab state to sign 
a peace treaty .with the. Jewish 
State of IsraeL The two events 
were intimately connected, lor 
without the self-respect which 
the . crossing earned both for 
Sadat and for his country he 
could never have taken his bold 
Initiative for peace. He was 62. 

Perhaps the most consistent 
feature of Sadatis eleven years 
as president of Egypt was the 
wav' his political skills were 
underrated by his opponents. 
Initially regarded as a stopgap 
figurehead, totally unqualified 
to fill the void left by Gama! 
Abdul Nasser’s death, he first 
astonished political commenta¬ 
tors in May 1971 when be car¬ 
ried through the deposition and 
arrest of a group of men 
generaQy assumed _ - to have 
a much tighter grip on the 
realities of power than he did 
himself, and so became in effect 
the sole ruler of Egypt Time 
and-agan thereafter he. was con¬ 
temptuously dismissed as a 
gimmick-merchant who had run 
out of ideas, only to turn the 
cables on his critics and restore 
his popularity with a new “* gim¬ 
mick ” that they had not 
thought of. The most specta¬ 
cular examples were, of course, 
the crossing of‘ the Canal in 
October 1973, and_ the visit co 
Jerusalem in November 1977 
which opened the way to peace 
with Israel. 

His peace initiative was un¬ 
doubtedly popular at first with, 
the great majority of Egyptians 
(although badly received by 
most other* Arab governments I. 
But by this summer its political 
benefits appeared to have been 
largely exhausted while_Egypr's 
economic plight remained as 
dire as ever. Lasr month Sadat 
reacted to widespread criticism 
■with a wave of arrests which 
did little to improve his 
reputation, either at home or 
abroad. 

Already before succeeding 
Nasser as President in Septem¬ 
ber 1970, Sadat bad had a long 
career of varied fortunes. Born 
in 1918, he became a signals 
officer in the Egyptian Army, 
but in 1942 was dismissed and. 
interned on a‘ charge of spying 
for Germany. Released at the 
end of the war, he was again 
imprisoned in 1945 oa a charge 
of being implicated in a plot to 
assassinate the then Prime 
Minister, Nahas Pasha. At this 
time he had close connexions 
with the Muslim Brotherhood. 
He was later pardoned anti in 
1951 was reinstated in the Army, 
but there continued his sub¬ 
versive activities and m 1952 
was one of the nine-man “Free 
Officers' Committee ” which 

. ousted King Farouk in a blood- 
J less coup d’etat, aod instituted 
1 a republic. He later become 

Director of Army Public Rela¬ 
tions, and then editor oF - the 
official newspaper Al-Guin- 
hurijftL 

His political career, which 
began in 1954 by his appoint¬ 
ment as a Minister: of State, 
was at first unsuccessful, as 
two years later he was-dropped 
from the Cabinet. In 3953, 
however, he became Secretary; 
General of " the short-lived 
G National Union ", and ’ in 
i960, when a National Assem¬ 
bly was instituted, he was 
elected its first Speaker. In 
1961 ir was dissolved, :±nd he 
became Secretary-General of 
its successor, the “National 
Congress of Popular forces ’’: 
he was also appointed a 
member of Nasser’s Presiden¬ 
tial Council, with special 
responsibility for inter-Arab 
relations. He was thus closely 
involved in the decision to 
intervene militarily in the 
Yemen civil war, a misjudg- 
menr which later was to cost 
Egypt dear. In 1964 he was 
promoted Vice-President, and 
immediately citenvards was 
elected Speaker of the r=con- 

S stituted National Assembly. 

In 1967 the defeat of Egypt 
by Israel in the “Six-Day War** 
crested so much political con¬ 
fusion in Egypt as to lead 
President Nasser to make a 
determined effort to divorce 
the military from politics and 
to create a civilian chain of 
leadership which would enable 
the National Assembly to have a 
greater voice in the conduct of 
affairs. With-this in mind, he 
caused Sadat to be elected to 
the Central Committee of the 
Arab Socialist Union, the only 
authorised political party, and. 
soon afterwards, to succeed AJ1 
Sabri as Chairman of the Per¬ 
manent (Coordinating) Com¬ 
mittee of its Higher ‘Executive, 
a position of considerable in¬ 
fluence. • 

i Successor to 
President Nasser 

fn September 1969 Sadat 
came - into increased" pro¬ 
minence when he replaced 
Nasser, who was already suf¬ 
fering from the heart com¬ 
plaint which .was to prove fatal, 
as Head of Egyptian Delega¬ 
tions to an Arab Summit Con- 
fesence at Rabat, in September 
and to Moscow in December 
after which he was appointed 
Vice-President. Ir therefore 
cc.me as no surprise when.- on 
Nacier’s death in September 
1970. Sadat was uuanimouslv 
voted imo the Presidency, 
though manv observers assumed 
that he would be only a stopgap 
solution. 

"He began well by relaxing 
the S31 vriiy of Nasser's repres¬ 
sion of opposition elements, 
and he pleased the -.var-weary 
majority by indicating that, in 
the continuing struggle with 
Israel, be intended to piece 
Egyptian interests first, even 

to the extent of envisaging a 
separate peace or, as an in¬ 
terim measure, - an . agreement 
providing for the reopening of 
the Suez Canal. But . -these 
apparent withdrawals _ from 
previous. Egyptain attitudes 
were bitterly criticised within 
the Cabinet and Army when 
the State _ Department, on 
whose initiative they bad been 
taken, failed to extract any 
corresponding concessions from 
Israel; and. the stresses so 
created were intensified by 
bis announced decision in 
April 1971 to enter into a 
Federation with Libya and 
Syria. In May, therefore, in 

' what' was presented as a pre¬ 
emptive coup, be dismissed one 

•of bis two Vice-Presidents, Ali 
Sabri, who was seen as the 
leader oE a pro-Soviet faction, 
along with sis senior Ministers, 
the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Armed Forces, and a number 
of senior officers, of whom 

- several were . subsequently 
arraigned on chargee of bav- 

• tog plotted a coup d’dtat. 
This severity consolidated 

Ids position, for the moment; 
but in November 1971 severe 
Student riots . calling ; for a 
more active policy against 
Israel broke out in Cairo; and 
Sadat’s attempt to appease the 
makxrarents by describing 1971 
as “ the- -. year ©E deosrotn ” 
backfired when the year ended 
with mo xOtihtary or- even - polit¬ 
ical successes.. - 

In 1972 when Sadat; disillu¬ 
sioned with . the Americans, 
visited Moscow in an attempt, to 
secure greater Russian military 
support - for-Eteypt he returned 
almost empty-handed and with 
a conviction tfuzc the' Russians 
were interested only in a polit¬ 
ical as opposed to ra military 

- solution -of the Arab-Israel con¬ 
flict; and that the scale of 
Russian military assistance was 
inadequate, a view Widely held 
in higher nnlitary- circles in 
Cairo. It nevertheless came as 
a surprise when in. July 1972 
he dismissed the Soviet mili¬ 
tary Mission and cancelled the 
military - and naval - facilities 
which the Russians-had hith¬ 
erto -enjoyed in Egypt. But his 
criticisms ~ of the United States 
for their continued support of 
Israel continued omaboted . and 
Ms action against-.the Russians 
was on ibe whale approved in 
Arab circles as indicating ’ a. 
healthy spirit of independence. 

During the winter of 1972-73 
Sadat was forced co take 
strong measures to deal -with a 
wave of student unrest caused 
mainly by the absence of any 
signs of preparation -for war 
with Israel; he caused a 
number of ringleaders to he 
expelled from the Arab Socia¬ 
list Union and in March, 1973 
following further trouble, him¬ 
self assumed the - offices of 
Prime Minister and Military 
Governor-General. From that 
time onwards he made a series 
of moves evidently designed to 
cement or restore relations with 
.Arab leaders, notably General 
Nimeiri of the Sudan, and Presi¬ 
dent Assad of Syria. He made op 
a long-standing difference with 
King Husain of Jordan 'and 
invited him to Cairo, and most 
important of all . he visited 
Saudi Arabia and managed to 
persuade King Faisal of the 
need(to adopt a policy of oil. 
sanctions designed to force the 
Western Powers and particu¬ 
larly the United States to 
modify their support for 
IsraeL He succeeded during- 
the same summer in fending 
off repeated attempts by. Presi¬ 
dent .Qaddafi of Libya to force 
"art immediate merger of their 
countries. - 

Diplomacy of 
Dr Kissinger 

His hands being now free, be 
astonished the world, not 
excepting ‘ the Israelis, by 
launching an attack on them in 
which the Syrians participated, 
and which was clearly the fniit 
of long and careful planning. 
The surprise enabled the Egyp¬ 
tians to cross the Suez Canal 
and capture most of its ease 
hank; and although later out¬ 
flanked and all but surrounded 
by in Israeli counterthrust, 
they bad fought well enough 
to erase the memory, of their 
1967 rout, which was generally 
■assumed to one uf Sada;’s 
main objects.- 

He therefore found ’t politic 
ro accept -a cease-fire proposed 
by the American Secretary of 
State, Dr Kissinger, and 
refused to lose pariencs with 
Israeli procrastinations over its 
implementation. He .also 
agreed to Dr Kissinger's, propo¬ 
sal of a resumption of Egyptian- 
United States diplomatic rela¬ 
tions. and was at pains to 
express friendly sentiments to¬ 
wards Great Britain and France ;. 
towards the Russians, he exhib¬ 
ited coolness and insisted on 
paying for most of the arms 
which he had accepted from 
them to counterbalance Ameri¬ 
can deliverjes to Israel. Within 

.Egypt he indicated his inteb- 
rion oF reverting to the pop¬ 
ular policy of “ Egypt first 

. In January, 1974, the indefa¬ 
tigable Dr _ Kissinger, - by a 
series of lightning visits to 
Middle East capitals, was able 
to persuade Sadat to sign a 
“Disengagement Agreement ”• 
with Israel, and President 
Assad of Syria to sign a 
similar one fn May. He 
hoped that these would pro¬ 
vide a basis for more far-reachv 
ing Arab-Israel negotiations, 
but once again these hung fire : 
the Israelis showed no enthus¬ 
iasm" for initiating them, wbFTe 
on the Arab side a seriojus rift 
arose on_ the question - of 
whether King Husain, who still 
claimed sovereignty over the 
Palestinians, or the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation fPLO), 
v-hich claimed to represent 
them, should conduct negotia¬ 
tions with the Israelis for the 
return of the West Bank of the 
.Twdan ro Arab control. At an 
Arab Summit held in Rabat in 

imm 

October’.the -PLO' claim was 
approved by ; ail' the' Arab 
Heads of .State; .and the follow¬ 
ing month tbp.: PLO ’ leader; 

. Yassir Arafat, was permitted by 
the General Assembly, .-of the 
United Nations .to plead-.tbe 
'cause of the Palestinians before 
the General'Assembly. ' : ‘ 

Ac home"' "Sadat " had 
resumed- his - liberalizing 
course, having . announced 
large-scale amnesties for polit¬ 
ical prisoners in January and" 
April, 1974, and lifted press 
censorship in February. He 
was, "however, faced with a 
rapidly worsening economic 
situation -and by consequent 
rising popular discontent. In 
September he relinquished the 
Premiership to Abdul Aziz 
Hegazi and gave a new direc¬ 
tion to economic policy, involv¬ 
ing the encouragement of. the 
private sector of commerce 
and of foreign investment; 
and' he also appealed to "the 
United States for the economic 
aid which he stated publicly- 
they alone could provide. • 

By the end of 1974, however, 
these • efforts had clearly 
proved • inadequate, and pop¬ 
ular discontent again erupted 
in violence in Port Said, Alex¬ 
andria, and Cairo, followed by 
more in March, 1975, in the 
Delta. Sadat therefore carried 
out a major Cabinet reshuffle 
which included the replacement 
of Hegazi by Mamduh Salem, 
and placated malcontents in 
the Canal Zone, 'whom 
the war bad ■ reduced to 
refugee status, by agreeing to 
reopen the Canal, which was 
done. in June. Unrest was. 
momentarily stilled, though 
clearly the _ economy . would 
remain a major, preoccupation. 

Meanwhile, Dr Kissinger, in 
March, 1975, failed in a 
mission to Egypt and Israel, 
chough Sadat continued "to 
express confidence in bun and 
dissatisfaction with the Rus¬ 
sians for failing adequately to 
rearm Egypt. In Aupist Dr 
Kissinger tried again and this 
time, to the general surprise, 
induced both parties to initial 
an agreement under which the 
Israelis agreed to evacuate fur¬ 
ther parts of 'Sinai, in exchange 
for a massive injection of 
American arms, while Sadat, 
agreed to the stationing of 
American observers at_ "key 
points in Sinai whose presence 
would prevent Egypt from 
launching any more undeclared 
offensives against IsraeL The 
agreement was, however, ■ 
received with mixed feelings in 
Egypt and with outright hosti¬ 
lity in several other Arab 
States, and was described by 
the PLO as a “ betrayal" of 
their cause ; though the Saudi 
Arabians, on whose financial 
aid Egypt was now largely 
dependent and whose relations, 
bad somewhat cooled since the 
dearh of' their King Faisal in ' 
March, evinced no overt 
objections. 

Career threat 
from rioting 

lit March 1976 Sadat abro-' 
gated Egyptis 1971 Treaty of 
Friendship with Russia, who, 
he alleged, had been exerting 
“political, economic, 'and mili¬ 
tary pressure” on Egypt as 
well as refusing to supply her 
armed forces with equipment 
or spares. But his main preoc¬ 
cupation was ' his country’s 
economic situation. Inability to’ 
introduce effective family plan¬ 
ning was resulting in so steep 
a rise in population as far -to 
exceed any marginal increase 
in cultivable land which might 
be possible, and "in a conse¬ 
quent flood of landless *and un¬ 
trained peasants into Cairo and 
.other towns; and the only fea¬ 
sible remedy, a large-scale 
expansion of industry- was 
ruled out by lack of finance, 
either internal or external 
from the United States or oil- 
rich Arab countries. The onlv 
feasible solution, a large-scale 
reduction in military expendi¬ 
ture. was likewise ruled out 
by the general Arab condem¬ 
ns ton of Sadat’s Sinai agree* 

merit, since- wizen he hod -been 
careful to avoid any - action 
which might be. condemned as 
“defeatist’’. , ■* '* 

The severest jolt of Sadat's 
-. presidential " career - came in 
■-January 1977 with the outbreak 
,_of- very serious riots in Cairo in 
- response to increases in." the 
prices"of subsidised foodstuffs. 
It. was probaby after this that 
Sadat-began planning his “peace 
initiative7’, which was both to 
give a new political focus to the 
hopes and aspirations of the 
Egyptian people and to make 
Egypt a safer and more attrac¬ 
tive "market'for Western inves¬ 
tors, "both public and private. 
The arrival in power at the 
same moment of a near 
American president; Jimmy 
Carter, with a relatively^ open 
mind on Middle Eastern issues, 
provided an additional stimulus 
lor a new Arab initiative, wb3e 
the election, as prime minister , 
of" Israel • in. • May of Mr 
Menachem Begin, then widely., 
regarded as a warmonger, may 
have made the need for a peace 
initiative- seem all the more 
urgent. . • ., . 

Intransigence 
of Arab critics 

At first Sadat probably hoped 
to. carry other Arab leaders 
along with him in reconvening 
the Geneva pbace conference, 
adjourned , since . Its inaugura¬ 
tion In December *1973, and 
finding a formula* acceptable to . 
both IsraeL and the FLO, for 
Palestinian .. representation at 
that conference. But other Arab 
leaders, particularly ■ President 
Assad of Syria,- were in much 
less oE’a hurry than he was to 
make the necessary .’Conditions, 
and by the autumn he had 
decided -to go it alone. On 
November 9 he announced in 
the Egyptian National Assembly 
that he was ready to go" “ to the 
Knesset itself'" for peace talks 
with the Israelis. The offer was. 
at once -taken lip by Mr..Begin, 
with whom, it was later 
revealed, there had 'been- some 
secret indirect negotiations, and. 
within a'few days Sadat had 
flown to - ; Jerusalem, been 
deliriously . welcomed^ by "the 
Israeli population (with maxi¬ 
mum coverage from the world 
media), and' had delivered a 
firm but generous restatement- 
of Arab peace terms to a special 

-session of dae'KneSset 

His speech. included the 
demand..for Palestinian rights, 
including an independent state, 
but -conspicuously omitted any 
mention of the- PLO as such. 
(It was said that-this omission- 
had been specially requested by 
Mosbe Dayan: the Israel foreign, 
minister, itr the car on the way. . 
from Ben Gurion airport to 
Jerusalem-•) This increased _ the 
suspicion in many Arab capitals 
that Sadat's," dramatic gesture, 
despite his protestations ro the 
contrary, was intended as' the . 
prelude- to a separate peace . 
between Egypt and Israel. Fur¬ 
ther colour was given to these 
suspicions when- Sadat, after 
receiving a hero’s welcome on 
his return to Cairoissued in¬ 
vitations to a, preliminary peace 
conference /. in Cairo accom¬ 
panied by scornful language 
about the. Soviet' ■ Union, the 
Palestinians and other Arab 
governments, which ensured 
rhat only Israel and the United 
States'would accept." 

Sadat was thus able ttrhlamje 
. the intransigence -of his "Arab 
.critics for "the fact that-he em^ 
barked on a process of bilateral 
negotiations with Israel which-, 
appeared to. -suit Egyptian in-.' 
terests. But in these negotia¬ 
tions he continued to.insist on 
die need for - a global settle-, 
meat of the conflict taking 
account, of- Palestinian, .rights. ^ 
Only when . President .Carter 
summoned -hxnu andl- Mr- Begin- 
for a marathon negotiating 
session in the seclusion - of 
Camp David, Maryland, in Sept¬ 
ember 1978, did Sadat agree to 
separate, at least .procedurally, 
the issue of peace between 
Israel and Egypt from that of 
the Palestinians. Under the 
Camp David accords Israel 
agreed to negotiate, with Egypt 

and Jordan, a form of autonomy 
for tiie. inhabitants of the West 
-Bank and the Gaza Snip as a 
five-year'interim solution, dur¬ 
ing which further negotiations 
would be held, .with the parti¬ 
cipation of elected representa¬ 
tives of the inhabitants, ro 
determine the final status wf the 
areas. But Egypt ^agreed ,to 
'negotiate a peace; treaty with 
Israel "within three" months, and 
ihc ’ two sets of negotiations 
ware not made dependent on 
each other’s success- . 
- In ’fact it took ar further, s^x . 
months of' negotiation, with 
further brokerage by President 

' Carter, to bring about the peace, 
treaty finally signed" in March 
1979. The talks on. Palestinian 
autonomy," boycotted by Jordan 
and bitterly condemned by the . 
PLO,' began in May 1979 hut 
made little progress,' largely 
because of the very restrictive 
interpretation given to auto- • 
nomy by the Israeli side. Sadat’s 
hope sthat. American pressure 
would- be used" to soften the ' 
Israeli stand were largely djs- / 

.appointed, partly because Presi¬ 
dent"Carters' domestic political 

. position got weaker, and Israel’s 
'influence within-the United 

States stronger, as the 1980 
presidential election aproached. 

Sadat tried to exert pressure 
.himself by interpreting re-, 
strictfvely the * normalisation * 
process prescribed by the 
treaty for Egyptiau-Istaeli re¬ 
lations. But he dared not halt 

■the process altogether as this 
might" have damaged his repu- 

- ration as a "man of peace in 
- both Israel and the"'West, and 
.would. have provided Israel 
with an excuse to withhold the 
promised evacuation" of. Egyp¬ 
tian territory in ‘ the Sinai 
Peninsula. 

In Maty 1980 Sadat suspended 
. the autonomy talks, apparently 

. hoping . for shore favourable 
conditions, after, the .American 
and Israeli elections. In this he 

. was disappointed, and though 
be had agreed last month that- 

-they should be reopened this 
October, there was little expec¬ 
tation among" Egyptians" that 
anything- serious . would be 

•'achieved. 

Disillusionment 
with Israel 

The gradual disillusionment 
of the Egyptian public with 
Israel’s response to Sadat’s 
peace initiative was paralleled 
—and. this perhaps-was a far 
more serious matter-—by their 
disillusionment - wkh the 
economic fruits of peace. 
Americas aid there was, on an 
unprecedented scale, and West¬ 
ern private investment on. a 
inore limited one. Suez canal 
dues ; . earnings from tourism ; 
the sale of Sinai oil and re¬ 
patriated. income . from Egyp¬ 
tians .working abroad helped to 
improve the "balance of pay¬ 
ments. But the sqhalour and. 
misery of Egypt’s ever-growing 
urban masses were not;allevi¬ 
ated. IF anything . they got" 
worse, and were made harder 
to hear hy the- "conspicuous 
affluence" o£ a. small mass of 
new rich, thriving on import- 
export contracts. Matters were 
not improved by the fact that 
this claSs was "the one which 
provided the President with 
his small circle of personal 
friends. * ■ 

Throughout the 1970s an in¬ 
creasing number of Egyptians 
of almost all.classes^ like their 
counterparts " in . many other 
Muslim, countries, were turn¬ 
ing to -religion as a consolation 
for the moral and'material 
poverty of. their' daily lives. 
Sadat to-" .some extent en¬ 
couraged -this, seeing it as pre¬ 
ferable to .'communism end pre¬ 
senting himself as “the 
-believer president” in whom a 
deeply religious people could 
recognize "itself. .But be was 
firmly opposed to the demands 
of -the Muslim Brotherhood 
and .other activists for strict 
enforcement .of Islamic law as 
traditionally interpreted, and 
fre was not afraid to challenge 
the feelings of such "people by 
.welcoming the Shah of Iran 
when an ? Islamic revolution 
drove him from, his country. 
And last month he used some 
recent sectarian • disturbances 
in Cairo between Muslims and 
Coptic Christians as the pre¬ 
text tor arresting more than 
1,500 .of his opponents, both 
religions" and secular.' 

Hopes of 
democracy 

_ One of his proclaimed objec- 
tives after 1973 bad been to 
restore -thulti-party democracy 
.in Egypt,"and for most of his 
time in* power the political 
atmosphere was -undoubtedly 
freer than 'it had been under 
Nasser; But his -experiments 
with democracy were always 
very firmly controlled and, like 
many, men, who enjoy supreme 
power, he found even moderate 
criticism of his policies hard to 
tolerate in practice. 

Tfiere - was a streak of 
vulgarity in his character which 
frequently aroused the con¬ 
tempt of intellectuals. Yet he 
had the greatness of a man with 
simple" Ideas who" has the 
courage and generosity. • to 
pursue "them while sweeping 
aside the petty details -'with- 
which lesser; even If cleverer, 
"men are so often obsessed. "His 
.career, as president was,-in -'a 
way, one long act of faith r-faith 
in - the West, and particularly 
the United States, as potentially 
better allies .for a phor.-ann. 
struggling country than the 
Soviet.Union; and faith in the 
response of "ordinary people, in,-, 
the Middle East to rise above 
tbe ..bitter - quarrels of their 
leaders and arrive at a peaceful 
solution of their sreat conflict. 
Unhappily bis faith was not 
rewarded with the kind' of 
response that would have 
enabled him to convince bis 
opponents. 

He married, itt 1949, "Jehan 
al-Sadar. They had one son and 
three daughters. 
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jump m 
money supply 

By John Whitmore, Financial Correspondent 

The Bank of England yester¬ 
day confirmed City suspicions 
that poor September money 
supply figures were part of the 
reason why the authorities have 
not stood in the way of higher 
interest rates. 

In the four weeks to Septem¬ 
ber 16 sterling M3, the broad iy- 
defined money supply, is esti¬ 
mated to have risen' by about 2 
per cent, pr almost £ 1,500m. 

But the authorities are clearly 
hopeful that the new. higher 
level of Interest rates will now 
help r6 rectify the position. 

Yesterday morning they sold 
remaining supplies of the'shorc- 
dated tap stock. In the after¬ 
noon they announced that a 
further £750m of stock was 
being made available to the 
market by way of further 
tranches (£250ni ’each) of three 
Government stocks already in. 
issue. 

The September money supply 
figures were again distorted by 
the effects oF the civil servants’ 
dispute. On this occasion, 
bunched repayments of VAT 
-die estimated to have added 
£500m-£750ra to the central 
government borrowing require¬ 
ment in .the period. 

This wall nor have worked 
through to -sterling' M3 on a 
strictly pro rata basis, however, 
since some of the refunds may 
have been used to reduce bank 
borrowing. As a result, market 
analysts were tending ' to ' put 
the underlying'growth in srerv 
ling M3 at 1£ per cent or .more. 

Although the ..overall result 
might not appear too unsatis- 

- factory, if one allows for the 
jnonrb-Mwnonrh fluctuations in 
the levels of public sector 'debt 
sales—and they were probably 
low in September—it is clear 

that private sector credit 
demand has remained relatively 
buoyant ' ' 

While . the clearing -banks 
reported a -seasonally adjusted 
rise irr.-tbeir. lending during 
September, of no .more than 
£S00m,- they added that VAT 
repayments may have, been put 
to a temporary reduction .in 
borrowing and suggested that 
some customers may have been 
borrowing elsewhere, following: 
the initial rise in base rates.' - 

In particular,-there was prob¬ 
ably an increase in bill finance 
as a result of the Bank's move 
to extend to .certain overseas 
banks the facility of having 
their., acceptances -rediscount- 
able at rite central bank.' 

Overall- lending to the pri¬ 
vate sector . was, therefore, 
fairly buoyant still. Moreover, 
the fact that _ the Bank was 
probably draining money from 
the system in its increased snp- 
port of sterling would seem to 
suggest that total domestic 
credit expansion may have 
been fairly high. 

Sterling M3 has now risen 
by just over 10 per. cent since 
February, the base month fpr 
the . present target period. 
Given that VAT repayments 
could inflate the CGBR by a 
further £2,000m in banking 
October, the Government will 
almost. certainly need several 
months of monetary.-contrac- 
tion this winter to get close to 
The top end of its full-year 
target range of 6-10 per cent 
growth by. next spring. 

The new tranches of Gilt- 
edged stock being issued are: 
Treasury 12 per cent 1987 ; 
Treasury 12} per cent 1992; 
and Treasury 14 per cent 
1998-2001. 

Assassination sparks off 
chaotic scramble for gold 

By Our Financial Staff 

News of President Sadat's 
death caused chaos in the inter¬ 
national /financial markets, as., 
share prices tumbled and inves¬ 
tors scrambled to switch their 
funds into the dollar and gold, 
the traditional safe havens at 
times of world upheaval. 

■First reports of the attack 
started a hectic wave of buying 
of dollars and gold. Prices sub¬ 
sequently fell in nervous 
trading wirii con flicring reports 
of President Sadat’s condition. 
But confirmation of his death 
in the late afternoon sent the 
foreign exchange and bullion 
markets into a frenzy, notably 
in New York. 

Dollar and gold prices soared 
in the space of a few minutes. 
Foreign exchange dealers des¬ 
cribed the reaction as one of 
pure panic. One bullion dealer 
said the New York market had 
“ gone bananas ”. 

The dollar, which had opened 
lower as dollar interest rates 
eased further, jumped from 
DM 2221 to DM 225 on first 
news of the attack, then fell 
tO' about DM2.24. But within 
minutes of news of Mr Sadat’s 
death, the dollar shot up by 
41 penning* to DM2.29 as 
dealers marked it up in 
response to a flood of buying 
inquiries. 

Little business was done at 
these levels before the dollar 
plunged, almost as quickly as 
it bad risen. It finally dosed in 
London at DM225, up 2.40 
pfennigs from Monday. 

The pound, which fell to 
$1.8350 at one stage, finished- 
London trading at $1.6490. down 
60 points on the day. Its strong 
performance reflected fears 
that the Egyptian situation 
could jeopardize Middle Eastern 
oil supplies. 

Gold soared to $458\ on news, 
oF Mr Sadat’s death, whicti 
came at the end of the London 
fixing. Gold closed in London 
at S450 an ounce, a gain of 
$7.25. In New York, it closed 
at $451 an ounce, up $15.50. 
afternoon. 

The assassination upset an 
already nervy stock market in 
London, and share prices ’fell 
hack sharply yesterday as 
sellers came in. 

Only oil shares moved up¬ 
wards on fears of fresh disturb¬ 
ances in the Middle East. The 
FT Index fell 15.4 points to 
475.0, giving up all of Monday’s 
good rise. 

Nervously-awaited money sup¬ 
ply figures were overshadowed 
by the news from Egypt in the 
afternoon. 

Rise in interest rates dashes recovery hopes 

Industry forecast of worse to come 
’ By Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

The two increases in interest 
races in the past fortnight have 
created such gloom among 
West Midlands industrialists 
that they -are new forecasting 
a further sharp increase in 
unemployment, a deepening of 
the recesssion they • had hoped 
was heading -for recovery, and 
permanent damage to the coun¬ 
try's industrial base. . 

Mr James Ackers, Chairman 
of the West Midlands Group of 
Chambers of Industry and 
Commerce representing 10,500 
companies- said : “ We are now 
talking about1 a downturn in 
manufacturing which will be 
greater than this country has 
ever experienced before 

* The huge increase in interest 
rates. had caused- such wide¬ 
spread concern that he had 
felt it necessary to conduct an 
emergency survey of industry's 
reaction- This had shown that 
the ret.urniog confidence, re¬ 
ported in the Group’s Septem¬ 
ber quarterly, survey had been 
completely - dashed. 

The feeling is .that we are . 
now, back to where we were, in 
November 1979 when initerest- 
rates $bot up from 12 to 17 per 
cent, beginning the present 
recession. ■ Companies which 
were struggling to hold on to 
labour will now be forced to 
let it go. Factories whjch were 
being mothballed will now. be 

stripped and sold with perman¬ 
ent loss of capacity”, be said. 

The West Midland Group of 
Chambers represented the big¬ 
gest regional body reflecting 
industrial - and commercial Ule 

■ in* Britain. As such it .bad tried 
to maintain close contact with 
the Government- 

“There is no shortage of 
, discussion with .the Government 

but they are not an easy govern¬ 
ment -to talk to. They listen 
but they do not-react”, be said. 

The West Midlands was 
clearly in for an even tougher 
time than if had experienced 
over the past two years. 

Mr- Ackers, who is a promi¬ 
nent member oE the Conserva¬ 

tive Party and former national 
chairman of the Bow Group, 
said: “ We frankly canoot 
understand the . Government’s 
economic policy or thinking.” 

A similar stinging attack: 
'came from a second West 
Midlands body yesterday.. Mn 
Chris Walliker, the regionaP. 
chairman of the Confederation 
of British Industry, said. than 
companies were reporting .a loss 
of permanent capacity in Steel-- 
making, foundries and the many 
forms of metal manipulation 
which figures so prominently in 
the region, so senous that msmy 
feared they would not be able 
to meet the .demands of' a 
recovery. 

Photograph by George Crane 

Kuwaitis to pay 
$2,500m for 
US oil company 

' - ': . From Frank Yogi, Washington, Oct 6 

The - United States Govern¬ 
ment is to open a series of 
investigations into plans by the 
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation, 
owned- by the Kuwaiti Govemc 
meat, to purchase rhe Santa Fe 
International, . Corporations a 
large'United.'Stages oil company 
with interests on. the North 
Sea. The deal - at $2^00m 

represents’.the: largest. 
direct Arab Investment in' an 
American company. ■■ 

Tbe transaction ' Icould " set ; 
important .precedents, and will 
test the Reagan Administration, 
which only recently established 
a .task force to look at direct 
investments. in the ’United 
States by foreign governments ■ 
and - government-owned '. com¬ 
panies. The deal ie-bonnd to be 
controversial; biit it is likely to 
win Whi.te JHohse approval. 

Santa .Fe’s ability.-.to .win . 
political- support' in Washington 
for .the decil will be helped .by., 
the fact that former President 
Gerald Ford.is a'director. The; 
board ' voted nnanimouslv .to 
accept the 'Kuwait' offer of S’51. 
per share,1- more thsm ' double' 

-the ' current New York Stock '■ 
Exchange qupted price. ... 

Initial talks between .ianta'Fe 
official*'and the Kuwaitis took 
place in . LQridan, .but the 
detailed agreement .was com¬ 
pleted • in California, at the 
American' . company’s head 
office late last week.. , 

Santa- Fe is a large petroleum 
drilling, - exploration and 
services company with sales 

last year of $ 1,230m. The com¬ 
pany has an- engineering and 
construction .division-.that;, ha* 
operated in Kuwait- for many 
years; Santa _ Fe’s' biggest -_oH 
reserves are in the North. Sen. 
and its - output. there Ian year 
averaged 18,000 barrels a day. ' 

Tbe company has a 1629 per . 
cent share-of'the high quality 
Thistle oil field, off Shetland. . 
The field, which began produc- . 
ing oil in 197S, is expected to 
reach a peak of 233,000 barrels ■ 
a day next year.-lts estimated" 
capacity .is 450 million, barrels. 
- The United States^ Treasury's. 
committee on foreign invest¬ 
ment will look at the transaction 
and-its. possible.. implications 
for national security: However, 
strong-Treasury backing.for the 
deal seems likely, and there will; 
be no anti-trust objections.'Last- 
week - Air Marc. Leland, the 
Treasury’s assistant secretary, 
for international affairs, said 
in a speech concerning OpCc' 
investments in America that 
"investment in the United 
States-. both foreign and 
domestic, is.critical to'th'e re¬ 
vitalization of our-economy." 

Q Mr Benjamin Rosenthal,; 
chairman' of a. Jiou$e, govern-., 
meat .operations subcommittee, 
said he had received reports of 
extensive insider purchases of 
Santa Fe- In a letter ip the 
Securities, and Exchange. Com¬ 
mission, he urged a halt to trad-, 
ing in the company -pending - 
further investigation. 
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Pilots at work off Gravesend yesterday: Whitehall suggests small coastal ships do not need them. 

Trinity House to review piloting plan for small Ships 
By Michael Baily 

Shipping Correspondent 
Trinity House is ro reexamine its pro¬ 

posals to make compulsory the piloting 
of small coastal vessels, after a warning 
that the Government may - not give 
approval. 

Fears have been growlne among opera¬ 
tors of small coastal vessels that the pro¬ 
posals. if implemented, would drive them 
out of business; 

Mr George Hollwey. of Belt Lines, a 
leading London coastal shipowner, gave 
warning this week that die proposals 
could destroy trade on the Thames. 

“We are in danger of finishing up in 
London with almost as many pilots as it 

took to win the Battle of Britain ’*. be said. 
Trinity House proposals would add £1 a 

ton to freight costs and impose a serious 
burden on London's wealth-creating in¬ 
dustry, with less trade and fewer jobs. 

The Pilotage Commission, set up to 
advise the Government on pilotage, mat¬ 
ters, has been warned by the Department 

;of Trade ibar the Government would not 
favour any proposal that would add 
significantly to the cost of United Kingdom 
coastal and near-Continental shipping. 

.Inviting the commission to- look again, 
at the proposals, the Department indicates 
that some kind of fund to reduce the sur¬ 
plus of pilots—believed to be 350-700 out 
of a total of 1,600 around the British 

coast—would be preferable to . foisting 
expensive pilots oo ships u ruder 3,500 tons 
that do not need them. 

This- idea is also -meeting strong ship¬ 
owner resistance however m talks taking 
place between the commission and the 
General Council of British Shipping.^ 

“ There can be no - question of 
redundancy because the niiots are self- 
employed people”, the QCBS said last 
night. “ No pilot can be compelled to 
stop offering his services^ nor can ship¬ 
owners be responsible for? a Joss of trade 
to self-employed people. - One might as 
well suggest that if the bouse market 
drops, house-owners shod Id. contribute to 
a redundancy fund for estate agents.” 

CBI talks with Japanese 
aim to slim trade deficit 

By Peter Hill Industrial Correspondent 

Industrialists . from -Britain 
and Japan will attempt to solve 
the problem of the growing 
trade, imbalance . between the 
two countries later this week. A 
Japanese delegation is due. to 
arrive in London- tomorrow for 
discussions with the Confedera¬ 
tion of .British Industry and 
Ministers.. 

The team from the. Keitjan- 
ren, -the Japanese equivalent of 
the CBI, is Led by Mr Yoshrhiro 
Inayama, its chairman,. and is 
one of the most influential in¬ 
dustry delegations to visit 
Europe in recent years. 

CBI leaders, alarmed at a 

trade imbalance now running at 
about £l,400m, want to.discuss 
greater access to Japanese mar¬ 
kets for British goods. . . 

Led . by. Sir .--Raymond 
-Pennock, the president,, the 
CBI team includes Sir MichaeL 
Edwardes. the BL chairman. It 
will, emphasize tbe- problems 
caused -by-'Japanese exports in 
important sectors of- United. 
Kingdom industry. It .will also 

..explore the scope for inward 
investment in both countries, 
further technology exchanges 
and the possibility of joint ven¬ 
tures in third country markets. 
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How BP is fighting world oil glut 
Reducing stocks and diversify¬ 

ing sources of supply are two 
of the ways British Petroleum 
is overcomuig declining demand 
for oil. 

Dr Walter Kirsten, managing 
director of BP Oil International 
said in London yesterday that 
stocks had been reduced from 
26 million tonnes at the. begin¬ 
ning- of the year to 21 million 
tonnes, making a E700m 
improvement in cash flow. 

BP was changing its supply 
pattern dramatically, so that 
more than two-thirds of its 
crude buying was from_ non¬ 
members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries, 
he said. 

Contracts with . Libya and 
Nigeria bad been suspended. 

By Rupert Morris 

and contracts with Iran term¬ 
inated, Dr Kirsten said. BP was 
also discussing contract arrange¬ 
ments with Kuwait. 

“ Our aim is increased flexi¬ 
bility to adjust ourselves if the 
market requires.” 

He hinted that more refinery 
closures were under considera¬ 
tion in_ Europe where overall 
distillation capacity of about 
2,000 million tonnes compares 
with an estimated requirement 
of only 600,000 tonnes. 

He regarded the decline in 
demand as structural rather 
than related to tbe recession, 
and be made it clear that BP 
would do its utmost to reduce 
its own European refinery 
capacity of 100 million tonne's 
by between 30 and 40 per cent. 

It ‘ is understood, however, 
that this would not involve any 
further closures in Britain, 
whose capacity will be reduced 
by 10 million tonnes with the 
closure of its Isle of Grain plant 
at the end of 1982. 

Dr Kirsten said the declining 
demand, expected to be about 
8 per cent this year, combined 
with changes in exchange rates 
made a reduction in trade 
inevitable. 

He said, that earlier this year 
when the price of North Sea 
oil from the British National 
Oil Corporation had been $3925 
(£21.54) a barrel. BP had been 
paying £16.4 a barrel. When the 
price was cut by $4, tbe rise in 
the value of the dollar was such 
that BP paid £20 a barrel 

Stock Markets 
■FT Index 475.0 dwn 15.4 
FT Gilrs 60.95 up 0.02 

Sterling 
$1.8490 down 60 points 
Index 88.2 up 0.1 
New York: S1.S485 

Dollar 
Index 1082 up 0.7 
DM 2.2500 up 240 pts 

Gold 
$450 up S7.Z3 
New York: S451 

Money 
3 month sterling 161-161 
3 mnth Euro-$ 16ft-16f,n 
6 month Euro-S 16J-16J. 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Amstrad 
Angl Am Corp 
DP 
Erown Shipley 
Church bury Est 

Cons Gold Fids 
Gresham Hsc 
Laano 
Hoecbst 

McLeod Russel 
Shell Trans 
Ultra mar 

Falls 
Atlantic Assets 
E. Austin 
BAT lnds 
Beecham Grp 
Cope Allman 
Com Union 
Elcctrocomps 
Hambro Lite 
Imp Ctaem Ind 
Mtnorco 
l/nilerer 
Utd Scientific 

12p tn 17Sp 
48p to 733p 
Sp to 302p 
30p to 21Sp 
25p to BfiSp 
10p to 481p 
16p to 210p 
13p to 472p 
25p to 3Q5p 
2Op to 290p 
14p to 358p 

ISp to 448p 

lOp CO 223p 
Rp to 28p 
14p to 3Slp 
lip co 186P 
2]p to 38p 
9p to 13Sp 
lOp to 130p 
lOp to 36Sp 
16p to 252p 
20p to 450p 
ISp toSfrlp 
3 Op to 4S3p 

No choice 
for Guthrie 
Directors of Guthrie, the 

plantations and rubber group, 
said yesterday that they had 
reluctantly decided they had 
no alternative but to recom¬ 
mend shareholders to accept 
the Malaysian bid for the com¬ 
pany (Simon Proctor writes). 

Control of Guthrie was 
acquired last month in a swift 
share raid on London aod Far 
East stock markets followed by 
an outright offer valuing the 
company at more than £280m. 

The takeover, launched by 
Permodalan Nasional Berbad, a 
unit trust company set up by 
the Malaysian Government, 
sparked angry criticism from 
Guthrie over market share 
raids. 

The statement from Guthrie 
directors said that a number of 
the group’s big institutional 
shareholders had-indicated that 
they intended to accept the 
Malaysian bid. 

It was therefore unlikely that 
more than a small percentage 
of the shares would remain in 
independent hands, making the 
market for the shares very re¬ 
stricted and with the price pos¬ 
sibly falling below the offer 
terms of 901p a share. 

Mobil places 
contract 
Mobil North Sea has awarded 

a £25m - contract to the British 
company KCA Drilling for work 
on the Beryl B production plat¬ 
form 95 miles south-east of the 
Shetland Islands. 

There -will be up to 21 wells 
for oil production and gas and 
water injection. Up to six will 
be drilled by a semi-submersible 
drilling rig through a template 
on the sea bed before the plat¬ 
form is installed. Oil production 
is expected to begin in the 
summer of 1984. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Opec meeting 
expected 

Opec oil ministers are exepec- 
ted to announce the date of an 
emergency meeting next week 
to try to agree on a unified 
price structure. 
Shaikh Ali Khalifa al-Sabah 
(right), the Kuwaiti oil min¬ 
ister, appears to be the main 
advocate of an emergency 
meeting. It is understtod tbat 
he visited Algeria last week 
for talks with his Algerian 
counter-part on the world-wide 
oil glut. Since Opec ministers 
failed to agree on a unified 
price in August,^ pressure on 
prices has intensified. 

Stockbrokers 
must wait 
About 10 former partners of 

Hedderwick 'Stirling Grumbar, 
the crashed stockbrokers, will 
have to wa-ir a further fortnight 
before they know, rheir future. 
The Stock Exchange Council 
yesterday deferred a decision on 
whether to sanction their mov¬ 
ing to other firms. 

It is understood the council 
wants to wait until Mr-Martin 
Fiddler is more advanced with 
the liquidation of H-edderwick. 
That could be -by the end of rhe 
month. Mr Fiddler has aireadv 
said he is confident creditors 
could be p4id in full. 

□ Correll Engineering of Nor¬ 
wich has completed a £12.000 
export order of 'precision 
machine tools for a Japanese 
customer, 

□ The Department oE Industry 
estimates that 93,000 mornr 
vehicles were produced in the 
five weeks ending September 
26. 

CHIANTI STAYS 
ITALIAN 

The Antinori family whose 
Marquess Antinori vineyards 
have been producing Chianti, 
Orvieto _ aod other quality 
Italian wines for more than 600 
years have broken off negotia¬ 
tions with the American group 
Banfi for the sale of a share¬ 
holding in the vineyards. 
Earlier reports in the Italian 
press suggested that Antinori 
had been taken over by Banfi. 

RAF goes Dutch 
Royal Bos Kalis Westminster, 

the Dutch dredging and con¬ 
struction group, has announced 
a contract valued at 90m guil¬ 
ders t£20mi for the construction 
of 22 aircraft shelters and 
associated ser vices at RAF 
Wattisham, Suffolk. 

□ Dutch unemployment rose to 
a postwar record of 404,200 in 
September from 392,700 in 
August 

Paris export 
credit talks 
Representatives of the main 

industrial trading nations began 
two days of talks in Paris yes- 
terday in an attempt to agree 
on an arrangement governing 
minimum interest rates for 
export credits. 

The Americans want to raise 
the rates to levels nearer those 
prevailing on world markets 
and to.eliminate interest rate 
subsidies on export credit. 

One difficulty is the low 
Interest rates prevailing in 
Japan. Because of low inflation 
and rhe strength of the yen 
long-term Japanese interest 
rates are around 9 per cent. 

The talks are being held at 
the headquarters of the Organ¬ 
ization for Economic Cooper¬ 
ation and Development. 
□ Four lines of credit totalling; 
nearly £l4m for Bank Handr 
lowy of Poland have been guar*, 
anteed-by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department. 

re 

Although the pre-taxprofits of Ricardo. 
Conesuiting Engineers, at £1,150,000 
showed a decrease of 4.9% on last year's 
figure of £1,209,000, they nevertheless 
represented a significant improvementon 
the previous six months. \ 

The performance of Cussoris, 
Rifcardo's manufacturing company, also 
showed an improvement following re¬ 
organisation at Manchester. 

Throughout the year the search for 
new clients brought further business in .. 
Great Britain, Europe and the United 
States as well as Japan and the People's • 

. Republic of China. 
This is supported' by an extensive in- 

house forward engineering programme 
into new designs of engine, both spark- , 
ignition and diesel, backed by research - 
into all aspects of engine design and 
performance. 

Additionally we shall be 
spending £1,000,000 on capital 

prqfects Tn-the coming year to enlarge and 
mpdemtse-ou re ngin eeri ngTaci li ties.. 

We look forward to a busy arid • 
• successful year of consulting and contract 
work' ori behalf of our clients throughout 
theworid ';' * .:■ 

Financial Highlights 
• i r 

Turnover. 
Opera ling Profit 
before interest 

Profit before Taxation 
Profit after Taxation 
Earrings p& Share before 
Ertraoranary items 
Dividend per Ordinary Share 

1981 - 1980 
£8,958,000 ' £8.607.000 

£1,179,000 £1.407.110(1 

£1,150,000 i1.J09.000 

£773,000 £1253,000 

22Jp ■ 

85p 

42.0p 

7-7p. 

Tea machines 
for Russia 
Rose Forgrove of Leeds lias 

won an order worth £9m ..for 
tea packing machines from 
Techno prom import of Moscow. 
This is the third Soviet order 
within a year for this type of 
machinery. 

The contracts have a. total 
value of E15.5m and ar/e for 
the supply of tea cartoning 
machines together with -weigh¬ 
ing and case packaging, equip¬ 
ment. The new contract will 
provide work at the cor.-npany’s 
factory at Gainsboroutjfh. Ltn- 
coloshire. until December 1983. 

TODAY 
September car sales,. 
Company Results :/ Hambro 

Life, Harris Queengftray (both 
half-year). 

CO^I^NGJNQNEERS 

Foryour copy of the 1981 Report and Accounts'll I simply fill in your name and address and send tot j 
The Secretary, Ricardo Consulting Engineers Ltd, I 

I Bridge Works, Shoreham-hy-Sea, West Sussex , J 
| BN45FG 1 
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IN BRIEF 

Reuter likely 
buyer fur 

Oetnhm* 70 hT^i More aggressive dealings likely to follow Santa Fe bid 

Arabs may expand US investments 
US agency 

foe fotec^io 4 speech 
fo editors at UPrs. annual 

■ if was announced 
that Reuterwasinterested in 
buying W*1 nego¬ 
tiation wejer contouring. Mr 
Estlow said that a deal had 
not ye* ***“ made but “based 
on the levels of interest 
shown- at the time, our 
expectations are that a satis¬ 
factory ownership conclusion 
wiUbe reached.” 

Mr Estlow said that Reuter 
ww not the only bidder in the 
nod. Industry sources in New 
York .however, believe that 
they are likely to be the 
eventual owners and that the 
delay in completing the deal is 
due to disagreement about the 
price. 

Soviet block debts 
□ Soviet block countries' 
debts in the West last March 
totalled between S73,000m and 
$75,000m and were expected 
-to increase further, according 
to a new study by the 
Austrian Institute for Econ¬ 
omic Research. 

Japan steel spending 
□ The Japanese steel indus¬ 
try plans to expand its capital 
outlays on plant and equip¬ 
ment from April next year, 
despite the present slump, as 
part of its effort to gain an 
advantage over steel indus¬ 
tries abroad. 

£1.4x1] drainage deal 
□ Boris Civil Engineering has 
won a £1.4m contract to build 
a rising main, gravity sewer 
and storm ' overflow for 
Weymouth and Portland 

French bank strike 
□ Paris bank employees 
staged a warning strike yes¬ 
terday afternoon on the 
breakdown of negotiations for | 
shorter working hours but 
the strike was not expected to . 
affect banking operations. 

Canadian oil supply 
□ Canada could develop 
enough sources of exude oil 
in the next decade to meet 
domestic needs for 300 years 
and help to provide security 
of supply for all of North 
America, Mr Jack Gallagher, 
the chairman of Dome Pet¬ 
roleum said. 

Italian trade deficit 
□ The Italian trade IE4S0m) 
deficit rose to a provisional 
1,040,000m lire in August- 

date for C & W 
hiving-off sale. 

From Frank Yogi, Washington, Dct 6 

| By Bffl Johnstone Electronics 
Correspondent 

The Government has selec¬ 
ted October 25* as 'the pre^ 

I ferxed date for the sale of 49 
per cent Of the shares of the 
state-owned telecommuni¬ 
cations company, Cable & 
Wireless. 

The sale, being handled by 
merchant banker Klein.wort 
Benson, is expected to raise 

' about £175ni. . . 
The precise dace depends on 

the behaviour of the share 
market before the end of the 
month- 

■ The transaction has been 
one of the main'.tasks of Mr 
Eric Sharp since he was 
appointed chairman a year 
ago. . 

The company, a principal 
partner with British Pet¬ 
roleum -and Barclays Mer¬ 
chant Bank in a telecommuni¬ 
cations consortium,. is also 
expected to be granted a letter - 
of intent by the Government" 
giving it formal approval for 
the group’s proposed net¬ 
work before the end of the 
montb. , 

The consortium has applied - 
for a licence to operate a 
telecommunications network 
carrying voice and data ra the 
United Kingdom in direct 
competition with British Tele¬ 
com. 

Negotiations. have been 
under way for several months 
to establish the conditions 
under which the licence will 
be granted and the period 
over which it will be valid. 

Three principal factors are 
under discussion.. They are 
access to internal circuits,.the 
right to carry international 
traffic independent of British 
Telecom and the .level of 

m- 

KSiitikit • ;•*’**.. C; ' 1 

Mr sharp: spearheading 
C -shares sale . . 

royaltty payments, if any, to 
be paid. 

Cattle & Wireless returned a 
pre-tax profit of £62m for the 
financial year which ended in 
March. The company’s turn¬ 
over rose by 15 per cent 
although the . small profits 
increase (£lm) was due 
largely to the unfavourable 
exchange rate. 

The company intends to 
shed up to 40 per cent of its 
2,000 United Kingdom staff 
over the next three years. 

The consortium of Cable & 
Wireless,1. BP and Barclays 
Merchant Bank intends to 
invest fSdhn laying 1300 kilo¬ 
metres of' fibre optic cable as 
the first pjiase of its network. . 

New onshore licences 
spread search fort oil 

By Peter BUI. 
Five new onshore' oU pro- 

< duction licences have been 
granted by tbe Department of 
Energy for areas in Stafford^ 
shire and Hampshire. 

Shell UK has been granted 
licences to drill for oil in 
Staffordshire while the com¬ 
pany also has an interest in a 
licence granted jointly with 
Voyager Petroleums (UK) to 
explore in Hampshire. 

The fifth licence has been 
issued to a joint venture 
composed of Graig Explor¬ 
ation and Denholm Exploit 
ation to carry out drilling 
operations elsewhere in 
Hampshire. 

'Last year onshore pro¬ 
duction of oil amounted to 
about 240.000 tonnes — double 

Industrial Editor 
the amount produced the 
previous yeiir, reflecting the 
build-up of '< production from 
the British ' Gas/BP field at. 
Wytch Farm $h Dorset 
. Companies -awarded on¬ 
shore licences are required to 
offer the British National OQ 
Corporation die first option to 
buy up to 51 per -cent of any 
oil produced from any finds 
made on the areas they have 
been allocated. 

These latest onshore: licen¬ 
ces increase to 51 the number 
now in force., Vn addition, 14 
mining licenced, granted in- 
tbe period during and before 
3967 and- whiett also- permit, 
drilling for and production.of 
petroleum, remain in force. 

The decisfon by Kuwait"to. 
buy Santa Fe International 
Corporation for $2.500m 

* (£l£50m) represents^ a depar¬ 
ture from past trends in Arab 
investment in the United 
States. Arab4', Ghee rations 
have -ar least $6Q,Q00m of 
American investments, .but 

.only-a fraction,of fois amount 
is m/tbe form of' majority - 
shareholdings . in . corpor¬ 
ations. 

The Kuwaitis have not only 
signalled - their intern to de-. 
vdop a multinational oil 
company, but they have 
become -the first Arab inves¬ 
tors to. buy:.a-large corpor¬ 
ation. They have tended to . 
buy large shareholdings': in 
companies witness their 
14.6 per cent stake in Getty <• 
Oil their 14 per cent share¬ 
holding in Daimler-Benz and 
their 20-per cent' stake in 
MetaflgeselischsdfL ■ • . 

Now >the derision has been 
taken to go for full takeovers r 
of American'Companies. Arab 
Opec' authorities will be' 
watching Washington’s reac- " 
con carefully. If it appears ' 
that the Santa Fe deal wins 
approval without too. much 
adverse! publicity, then the 
Kuwaitis, Saudis and others - 
might become more open and 
aggressive about direct invest¬ 
ments in the United States. 

There have been two con- ■ 
straints on such investment in 
recent years. Firstly, there 
has been genuine concern 

EEC RULING 
ON SECRET 

PACTS 
By Our Commercial Editor 
Restrictive' agreements in 

tbe Italian Flat-glass market, 
under which raying from 
foreign manufacturers, in¬ 
cluding British, was pro¬ 
hibited except in exceptional 
circumstances, = have ■ been 
ruled by the'European Econ¬ 
omic Community Commission 
to be contrary! to EEC . 
competition regulations. 

The secret .agreements, ‘ 
involving Italian manufac¬ 
turers, wholesalers and pro- - 
cessors. Were made during ' 
1976 and 3977 and were then . 
gradually abandoned about 

.the end of, 1977; Because tbe 
agreements were only par¬ 
tially, implemented the Com- 

'tnisston -has. decided not to 
impose SneS,> •. .. • : . 

The agreements were made 
through the Institute SySuppo 
Vetra,- .' Associazione • Vetro 
Italia Centrale, and Associa- . 
zione Meridionale Vetro in 
Lastro.- 

among some Arab' authorities. S using oil money to buy 
American companies 

t-provoke anti-Arab sen* 
timents in the United States, 
which would have serious 
pohtmal consequences. Sec¬ 
ondly, there is a shortage -in 
Saudi Arabia, for example, of 
skilled business managers, 
'who. cio be - freed from 
running ..domestic investment 
to supervise foreign invest¬ 
ments. 

: / It has seemed administrati¬ 
vely easier and politically 
mote prudent for foe Arab' 
Opec nations to concentrate 
on portfolio investment rather 
than direct industrial invest¬ 
ment in the United States. 
There has been some direct 
investment Treasury figures 
suggest the total may be a few 
thousand million dollars, but 
it is likely that, through 
holding companies, - Arab 
direct investments may be' 
much larger. 

Some individuals from Arab 
Opec countries, have bought 
modest-sized banks in Califor¬ 
nia, Georgia, Washington and 
Mirhigan and some large 
shareholdings in engineering. 
and construction companies. 
Kuwaiti interesishave bought 
holdings in tonrigm 
Nothing conies close in scale 
to the Santa Fe deaL 

Total Arab ■- Opec invest¬ 
ments in the United States are 
formidable. Federal Reserve 
Board figures suggest that the 

cumulative Opec current 
account balance of payments 
surplus between 1974 and 

. 1980 _ was -5337JX)0m.-after 
official transfers. ■ " The'- 
Treasury believes that at least 
$60,000m of this total, has 
been invested in die United 
States. 

The most recentT figures * 
suggest that total Anh Opec. 
holdings. of United -States: 
Treasury securities amount to 
$32^37m, more than 25 per 
cent of total foreign holdings 
of these securities. The great 
bulk of these-hotdfogs are 
probably owned by the Saudi 
Arabian monetanr agency, but 
the Treasury refuses to. detail 
investments on a country-by- 
coumry basis. 

Treasury figures suggest 
foattotal Arab Opec holdings 
of corporate bonds . iff the 
United - States . in nrid-1981 
amounted- to .$6,G75m .and' 
holdings of corporate shares 
to $8,297m. Arte-Opec com- 

batik' liabilities 
totalled $7,957nv with non- 
bank liabilities ' - almost 
S3,000m more and assorted 
other -interests • totalling; * a 
further $4,0Q0zn.-\ " 

Tracing ownership^ how¬ 
ever, can be difficult in many 
real estate and. stock market 
deals. ... ‘ 

There is also evidence that 
some Arab - investors are 
active buyers and sellers .of 
securities and .it-iar difficult, to 
determine -.just .what - their 

actual holdings are. One 
recent report suggested that 
the Kuwaiti authorities were , 

_engaged.! in -stock _market. 
“transaction involving thou- ; 
sands of millions of dollars in j 
the year to June 1980 through : 
their accounts' at Citibank m j 
New York alone: - j 

By making‘-the Same ' Fe I 
purchase, aware that it is 
bound to spark Congressional 
inyestiatioos, the Kuwaitis 
have almost certainly derided 
to.reveal to the authorities a 
full account of their diverse 
interests in America, ft seems' 
likely they have made this 
derision to build -a big 
American-based ‘ oil corpor¬ 
ation, and more acquisitions 
are possible soon. 

Recently Kuwait launched 
the Kuwait - Overseas Pet¬ 
roleum Exploration Company 
fat foreign exploration. The 
company, which is active in 
Malaysia and. Bahrain, may 
sooirbea force in the United 
States; The Santa Fe deal 
follows two more modest 
moves by the Kuwaiti con¬ 
trolled Kuwait Petroleum 
Corporationearlier'this year. 

The company put forward 
SlOOm in' a jamt exploration 
venture with AZL Resources. 
It also put forward $185m to 
establish a joint venture With 
Pacific; Resources: These 
deals, along with the Saute Fe 
one, bring the Kuwaitis into 
American refining-as 'well as 
exploration. 

Britain’s glass makers face more 
setbacks, study reveals 

Under'the agreements pur¬ 
chases from the Italian mak- 

I ers were made only through 
I foe trade associations and on 
I fixed ' quotas. 

- Profit margins in Britain’s 
glass industry-in' three years 
have declined sharply- from 
7.2 per cent to 4.1 per cent 
last year, with.the prospect of 
large profits v. setbacks - and 
some losses Still to come.*.'. 

This is thev conclusion of a 
new study "by ICG; Business 
Ratios, out yesterday, 'but 
reports from tbe trade- also 
indicate that? foe industry is 
being hit by a combination of 
factors.. -■ 

Tbe high energy content in 
.glass-making'^ amounting to 
more than 21 per cent of total 
costs,, has been;, hitting the 
industry. Falling demand ' is 
also particularly affecting 
profitability . of-^.the large-, 
volume producers-just a&.icisv 
in - competitive packaging 
industries such as metal cans. 

Decline in beer sales and 
■ particularly - those for soft 
drinks^ -during tbe : summer • 
are also- expected to have their, 

•effect on the gla&s container . 
'sector. Manufacture of con¬ 
tainers for food and drink 
account for about a‘third of 
aO glass sales. - 

By Derek! Harris 

Of the packaging market, 
worth around £3^500m a year, 
glass containers account for 
about 12 per cent, which this 
year . showed, a marginal - 
improvement at the expense 
of plastic and glass-container 
imports. 

But the increasing inroads 
of foe lightweight plastic PET 
containers is. worrying glass 
container- makers such: as 
United Glass.1 and Roclcware 
Glass. United. Glass expected a 
first-half loss this' • year; of 
£4.€m. 
'Sales growth in the three 

years covered - by . the report 
has been poor with' only tWo' 
companies in tbe, top. ten 
showing j1] good* rate., of" 
expansion. These were! Alpine 
Holdings, the window special¬ 
ists, - and Boulton Glass 
(manufacturing' and- .home 
improvemrat installations), 
Alpine being up 40.$-per cent! 
and Donlton23.8 per cent!. 

Other growth rates were as 
low at just over 7 per cent.. 
But United Glass -and Rock*-, 
ware Glass had growth rates 
of' more' than is per cenu 

Pilkixxgton -Brothers, the St 
Helens, Lancashire, glass 
maker,- saw growth of 14. b per 
cent but its subsidiary. Trip¬ 
lex, involved in the flagging 
car manufacturing market, 
had only 7.4 per cent. 

In the year 1979-80 Pflking- 
ton had the b«t profit 
margins among foe top 10 at 
14.5 per cent. United Glass’s 
margin' dtood at 6.6 per cent 
and Rockware’s was 4.1 per 
cent. - 
. The manufacturing end of 
the industry 'saw the slimmest 
returns on capital employed, 
according to the report. 

' Those making glass for indus¬ 
trial' use, 'such .as car .wind¬ 
screens, showed- foe poorest 
return at 6.7 per cent in foe 
fipaf-- year of foe study. 
Producers-of domestic glass 
had returns 'of'16.9: per-cent, 
glass users were isligbtly 
better at 17.3 per cent and 
merchants strikingly-better at. 
27.1 per cent. .. . . . ? ~ 
The Gloss Industry: ICC 
Business Ratios, 23 City 

.•Road, London EC1Y 1AA; 
£95J. 
. . .. ..r- : 

Business appoatMCHts 

Wilkinson 
Sword 
names new 
director 
Sir Ronald Ellis has been 

• appointed director of corporate 
development of Wfldasoa Sward 
Group. 

Mr A. S. 0. Houchjm has been 
made managing director of 
McCorquodafe ttadnoe Systems. 

Air Vice-Marshal Arthur Grif¬ 
fiths.. has .become chatraign. 
of Consolidated Safeguards on the 
retirement of Mr John Marsh. 

Mr David K. Rowe-Ham has 
been appointed to tbe board of 
Williams and James (Engineers). 

Mr C. Mathieson, group finan¬ 
cial controller, . has joined the 
board of Romms and Boden. 
Roden. 

Mr H. C- Crabb has retired from 
the board of Walker and Rkt 
(Walric Fabrics). 

Mr H. PUkington has resigned 
as director of Brahy Lesfie having 
vacated his appointment as 
managing 'director of. Bnby 
Group, domestic products div¬ 
ision. 

Mr W. R. C. Elliott has retired 
from tbe board of Bass. 

Mr Eric Bnmet has retired 
from foe posts of actuary of 
Provident Mntmi Zifa Assurance 
Association and managing direct¬ 
or and actuary of Provident 
Mutual Managed Pension Funds. 

Mr G. Lentoo has become a 
director of XeSock Trust Mr S.. 
B. Martin has been appointed 
secretary- 

Dr J. H. H. Merriman has been 
appointed chairman of die InTor* 
(nation systems CoondL 

Dr Walter Gilbert becomes full¬ 
time chairman and chief executive 
of Biogen N. V. 

Mr J. G. Woolfenden has been 
made an eecutive director of 
the Sterling Credit Group. 

Mr Derek Vander Weycr has 
become a part-time member of the 
board of British Telecom. 

Mr H. J. Hann has joined the 
board of Grattan PLC as a non- 
executive director. Mr Hann is 
chairman and managing director 
of the retail division of Boots. 

Mr Philip Birch, group manag¬ 
ing director of Ward white is 
appointed chairman elect and 
foUovfinK the . retirement of Mr 
George Me Watters, as chairman 
on March 17, 1982, will become 
chairman and managing director. 
Mr D. D. de Carle, a partner in 
Simmons and Simmons and a non¬ 
executive director, will become 
noo-executive - vice-chairman on 
March 17- Mr G. Walsh, bead ol 
corporate finance and a director 
of Morgan Grenfell is appointed a- 
non-executive director. 

Mr Adthony Leach- has been 
elected vice-president for account¬ 
ing of Occidental Petroleum 
Corporation.- 

Mr E. M. P. Webaan is to retire 
from .the board of Baring 
Brothers. He has been succeeded 
as senior investment director by 
Mr Nicholas Baring. 

. Sir Hector -Lane and Mr 
Charles Tidbnry have been elected 
to the Advisory Council of the 
London Enterprise Agency- Mr G. 
Gosney (United Biscuits (UK)), 
Mr Ri Martineau (Whitbread & 
Co), Mr D. Melvin (BOC) have 
been elected as members of the 
executive committee of the 
Agency. • 

. -. 
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by:the financial editor 

Dollarj interest rates continued to ease 
yesterday , as markets convinced them- 
selves that the Federal Reserve will have 
relaxed-us tough monetary stance a little 
by the end of the week. On the face of it, 
the^ dollar, too, should have eased 
further, and, so, presumably, it would 
have done without the upset of yesfer- 
ktj assassh’ation. Not that the, dollar 
held on to its sharpest gains, hut until 
the' implications - of the Sadat assassina¬ 
tion become clearer, the United States 
currency will probably, he seen as the. 
likely bolt-hole for ‘■‘nervous” money: 

That in turn might take a little of the 
sweetness out of ■ easing dollar interest 
rates as- far as sterling and United1 
Kingdom interest rates are concerned. 
But it requires a fair amount of optimism 
to see United Kingdom. interest rates 
raumg from their, present level for some . 
months. 

Certainly, the reason why authorities 
chose - not, to-stand- in -the-way- of the- 
latest rise-in-ban k base rates is now clear 
e“0“Sh. The estimated 2 per cent rise in 
the broad money supply, sterling M3, in 
the September banking month may not in 
fact be. quite as.bad as.it looks. But even 
if you allow V* per cent for the effect of- 
bunched VAT repayments and a further 
Vi per cent for relatively low public 
sector debt sales, tine position is still 
uncomfortable. 

Overall, sterling 'KJ3 has now risen by 
10 per cent ■ since the February base 
month, an annualized, rate of over 17V* 
per cent. That in itself tells us relatively 
little given . the circumstances, but the 
fact remains that bank lending to the 
private, and especially the personal, 
sector has remained particularly buoyant 
throughout. - 

For the authorities seemingly to want 
to slow this engine of recovery might 
seem strange, not least given the preseat ■ 
state of the economy and the apparent, 
switch "of short-term emphasis from 
meeting monetary targets to holding up 
the exchange rate. 

The real issue .is whether the Govern¬ 
ment is simply trying to juggle two. balls 
(the money supply and the exchange 
rate) as. best it can for the moment, or 
whether, monetary policy is . in • the 
process of being gradually adapted to be 
reasonably consistent with a given 
exchange rate targer.' The jinswer is 
almost "certainly that the general 
approach at present is “fluid”. 

Sears 

Defensive 
qualities 
The- first half figures from Scars 
Holdings are at the top end of expec¬ 
tations with pretax profits at £35.9m, and 
with the bulk of the. earnings coming 
through in the second six months as 
usual, the. group appears fairly well set 
to match last year’s total of £99.7m. The 
footwear side has had a fairly static 
initial six months, but the purchase of 
the Butler Shoe Corporation in the 
United States has proved a useful 
counterweight to. the depressed con¬ 
ditions in the United Kingdom. For the 
five months to July Butler chipped in 
£3.2m which neatly offset the fall ■ in 
profits at home so that the total at the 
trading level came-'out at £2Z.3m. 

Given the high level-of-interst rates on . 
both sides of the Allantic,, the interest., 
charge of £3.4ra came as something of a 
surprise since it-was actually. down.-on 
the comparable figure by about £300.000. 
The answer lies not in any particularly 
clever financing arrangement done to 
buy Butler, but in the group’s.huge cash 
resources. Sears generally nas anything 
ranging between £30m apd £40m out in 
the money markets, earning interest, plus 
of course the cash flowing in through its 
stores. •' 

As for the other sections of thtf group, 
trading profits from- the department 
stores improved from £1.7m to -£3.3m 
thanks partly to a tumround at the 
Wallis Fashion Group .which showed a 
small profit against a loss of £2.2m. The 
losses on the engineering side were at 
least contained at £2m while property 
development and investment saw profits 
more than double to just over £4m. But 
two areas of disappointment were car 
sales and the betting shops. 

The shares at 4SV-2p have come back ■ 
with the market. With a historic yield of 
6.8 per cent, they, retain their usual 

defensive qualities, and could--even 
outperform the market should the group 
show any signs of doing better than 
expected in eertain key areas* _ . .V ;- • 

Bejam- •* 

Eating humble 
pie 
Bejam has emerged from'its unfortunate 
venture into the fast food market with 
profits ahead and confidence .still, intact 
judging by the dividend forecast. Having 
raised the 1980-81 dividend by -22 per 
cent, .Bejam .-is - now forecasting; a 
maintained payout after the planned one 
for three scrip issue — an effective rise 
of one third. ' ,;' 
- The retreat from fasr foods has cost 
£1.9m in below the line writedowns but 
released about' £4.5m of cash — term 
loans apart; the group had nearly £7m 
net cash at-.the year-end — which may 
well come in useful as Bejam is still 
expanding fast; but .it is now getting 
stung for mainstream corporation tax 
because of the new stock relief rules. . - 

Volume growth of 8 per cent in 
existing selling space testifies to the1 
strength of Bejam’s traditional frozen 
food business — freezer -sales were also 
strong — and should allay any fears 
about competition from the supermarket 
groups. So the growth here more than 

-offset the nearly, tripled trading loss of 
£640,000 from fast foods, leaving pretax 
profits up from £8.3m to £9.0m after a 
first time £294,000 for profit sharing, hut 
with the, benefit of an extra week’s 
trading. - - 

Because of the --sharply -higher tax 
charge, of which a large part is deferred 
tax provisions and so will not effect cash 
flow, earnings per share have fallen from’ 
10.5 to 7.1p; out cover remains^ ample 
even though it could slip again this year. 
Bejam remains confident of another 
record year and at 126p yielding a 
prospective 4.2 per cent- and- on a 
prospective multiple of over -16 the 
shares are expecting as much. 

Mr Geoffrey Highaxn, • 
.chairman of Cape Industries 

0 Cape Industries, still tu>o;thirds owned, 
by Che ' ~ ’ * 
strategic 
African _ _ „ . . . 
£9.2m rights issue at 157p^it bought into 
insulating 'materials. The wisdom of this 
decision is still Unclear and, the-group has 

■•the hallmark of an unproven, industrial 
holding gr-oup. Pre-tax profits jvent down 

. by nearly, a fifth in-the first Half of 19S0, 
and for the whole year they crashed by 
half. Worse .was to come, la the six 
months to June the adjusted figures fell 
two fifths to £3.33m depressed both by 
heavier -interest charges of £1.5m against 
Elm, and, by. a ■ building and insulating 
recession.. 

The automotive division nearly wiped 
out its, .losses, but, trading profits in 
building' and insulation • drifted 'from 
£6.9m to £5.3m. The integration - of 
newcomer Newall in insulatiori cost Elm 
in extraordinary expenses below the line, 
and' more 'are to- come. Demand for 
insulating materials is still disappointing, 
and Pilkington and Cape have been joined 

■ in the competition, by British. Petroleum 
and BPB Industries. Price cutting is rife, 

■and no one: seems prepared to scrap 
capacity. Nor'will it be until the financial 
year starting next January that the 
automotive division- will return to profits. 
But down from 243p to the year’s low of 
146p, the shares now yield 11 pgr cent ana 
one day business: will presumably pick 
up- - ... 

* Masao-Takahashi is a-union 
chief who would -like, his- 
members to spend more ■ of 

. their, lives at work.. 
- As-’ assistant -general sec¬ 
retary of Domei, the Japanese 
Confederation of Labour,- Mr 
Takahashi has -started cam¬ 
paigning for an increase in 
the retirement age of his 
members to. 65, from, between 
55 and 60 years at present. . 

His reasoning is based 'on 
sound .economics. The Japa¬ 
nese -population -is aging 
rapidly and a way has tp.be 
-found to- finance, pensions; 
but ir is still eerie to.hear a 
trade uni cm -official advocat¬ 
ing a. policy , that appears to be 
-the reverse-of the European 
trade union goal of work 
sharing. . 
. But Mr Takahashi, who also 
accepts the need-for micro¬ 
chips and -robots* as pan of 
what; he calls - the third 
industrial /revolution, is. no. 
right-wing renegade in- the ■ 
■union, structure.- In some 
-ways--he-appears almost- rad¬ 
ical, in, trying to persuade his 
members.; to take their (20) 
'days of annual paid holiday in ' 
full instead of using'up only" 
10 -daysjon average at present. 

- The - moderation "of' .Mr 
Takahashi and the diligence 
-of-the-Japanese- worker are- 
two of the factors behind the 
visit to- Europe this month of 
-a top 'level economic mission 
from Tokyo. ' The mission; 
which is being backed by the. 
-Japanese :• Government, - in- - 
dudes .the chief executive 
from every. reading industry , 
and commercial sector in 
-Japan. v 

It is touring seven countries• 
in the European Community 
-to explore possibilities for 
industrial " cooperation ' in' 
Japan, the EEC and the Third 
World. 
• The mission members are in 
a sense the victims of their 
country’s economic success, 
fearful-that a bilateral trade 
surplus in the EEC, which 
could ' reach - . 515,000m 
(£8,108m) this year, might 
lead to the introduction- of 
protectionist measures in 
Europe. They come offering 
to share Japanese technology 
and management-expertise. 

The Japanese beueve there 
iS scope. for . a long-term : 
international division of 
labour- between themselves, 
the United States and Europe. 
But such a division of labour 

Against a background of controversy over Japanese import penetration 
a fop level-mission is in Europe this week and arrives in London 
tpmorrow. How do we see the Japanese? How dctThey view us? Peter 

..Norman (above) and Peter Hill, both recently in Tokyo, report. 

anything but robots 

A mi nr {[ 

would imply-that the partners 
are equally competitive. 

After a brief visit to. Japan, 
which, included calls on 
factories and farms, and 
meetings with politicians, 
government officials and 
trade, unionists, I find it hard 
to see how the EEC can keep 
up with the Japanese without 
radical change in -attitudes 
taking p]ace_ in either one 
society or the "other; 

Industrial robots are al¬ 
ready making their way into 
small and medium-sued com¬ 
panies in Japan. Two of them 
were at work.when I visited 
an automobile components 
.factory in Toshigi,- province, 
north of Tokyo, engaged in 
the relatively unsophisticated 
manufacture of car seats for 
the nearby Nissan plant. 

Japanese workers are any¬ 
thing but robots. Those on 

the production Hue in the 
large manufacturing plants 
have-a .high educational stan- 

high 
The Japanese system of 

giving a person a job for life, 
paying by seniority .and nego¬ 
tiating wages and conditions 
through company-based trade 
unions, does appear to make 
the worker identify his 
welfare - with that of his 
employer. Jobs are rotated, 
ideas and suggestions flow up 
and down the company struc¬ 
ture so that derisions come 
from a mixture of experience 
from the top; the middle and 
the bottom of-the enterprise. 

The . result, as far as one 
can tell from the brief visit, is 
a willingness to work and the 
team spirit is foreign to 
European experience. 

At Toshiba’s computer Plant in the Tokyo suburb of 
uchu, the workers in one 

department had put up a 
banner decorated with paper 
flowers urging each other to 
greater productivity in com¬ 
pleting an order to replace 
equipment at flood damaged 
power stations. 

In another section of the 
plant, programmers worked 
an average of two hours 
overtime a day. When asked 
why. they said it-was to fulfil 
the backlog of orders because 
their machines were a plea¬ 
sure to work with. No 
mention was made of extra 
pay although at thar plant 
overtime was paid at a higher 
rate than normal. working 
hours. 

Along a wall of honour 
were certificates and awards 

for excellence at work. 
Tucked away between # the 
photographs of two recipients 
of the “Computer Panel 
Olympics” award, were p 
couple of baseball trophies. 
They bad been given by a 
former worker to nis one tune 
employer. This man had left 
the company to become a 
baseball professional and had 
handed over his first trophies 
in recognition of the help, his 
career had been giwo 
through playing in the Toshi¬ 
ba amateur team. 

The effect of such attitudes 
is that Japanese industry can 
operate without having to fear 
serious disruption through 
strikes or absenteeism. Ax the 
plants visited, attendance 
rates were around 95 per cent, 
the 5 per cent missing 
including those who were on 
holiday. The percentage of 
workers away sick on any 
given day was generaly less 
than 1 per cent. Guarantee of 
continous production allowed 
the car components plant in 
Toshigi to operate on half-a- 
days's supply of raw materials 
and it was experimenting with 
operating without stocks at 
all. 

Japanese businessmen and 
politicians claim that things 
will change over the next 10 
years. The younger gener¬ 
ation, they say, work less 
hard and take their holidays 
in full. 

Wage levels are compara¬ 
tively high, ranging from a 
monthly average of 212,500 
yen (£'503) gross, including 
the annual bonus, at the car 
components factory, to 
354,000 yen (£839) at Nissan. 
Income rax is low, averaging 
11 to 12 per cent. 

In increasing the level of 
automation, Japanese busi¬ 
nessmen are impelled hy a 
fear that they will in turn 
become uncompetitive against 
the newer industrializing 
countries of Korea, Taiwan, 
Hongkong and Singapore. 

Where does this leave the 
EEC? The Japanese answer is 
the need of change. But the 
verdict is not wholly negative. 
Mr Tadashi Kuranari, a Lib¬ 
eral Democrat politician who 
has close ties with Europe, 
pointed out that the EEC still 
has a very impressive capacity 
for innovation in science. If 
this could be harnessed 
commercially, the 1990s could 
be a decade of European 
economic advancement. 

Stepping up the search for common 
Earlier this year the Con- -'— 

federation of British Indus¬ 
try, : whose leaders will be * 
talking later this week to the 
top -level Japanese economic 
mission which * is visiting 
Europe,-'-launched a strong 
attack on Japan’s “laser 
beam” approach to exporting. 

The outburst from Centre 
Point was- not - surprising. 
Industrial production in this_ 
country has fallen by 17 per 
cent over the last two years, • established a reasonably con- 
unemployment is rising, scrucuve rapport with their 

Our vigorous export of products is not 
a conspiracy On the part of Japanese 

business nor a reflection of its 
determination to annihilate 

the industries of other countries ’ 

companies can see no pros¬ 
pect of any significant upturn 
in demand and the" imbalance 
in trade with Japan looks as if 
it will soon reach £l,400m - 

Britain’s . -industrialists . —' 
along wi?h" most of their, 
counterparts. in Europe 
made it clear that they wanted 

British opposites. On the 
other, they more or less 
accepted that such an out¬ 
burst was inevitable. ’ ' 
_ :Mr '-Masayi Miyoshi,' A 
Keidanreh managing director 
who is accompanying the' 
mission to Europe, which 

mies, it has to be seen to be 
acting responsibly — to 
understand and appreciate the 
problems which the “laser 
beam” approach -means for 
the industrial economies of 
Europe and the United States: 

The -Keidanren ' mission 
forms an important part ■ of 

process. It. Is also 

problems which face the 
world, such as inflation and 
the relationship between 
North and South, we have to 
ensure there is more cooper¬ 
ation and less confrontation. 
The time has come to consoli¬ 
date our relations on a more 
profound and solid base”. 

Both the Keidanren and 
Japan’s Ministry of Inier- ______„ _______ arrives in Britain tomorrow, important to remember that _ _ 

the EE€ to-.take strong action-, told me: “Amid the worldwide Japanese policies are shaped national. Trade and industry, 
to stem thetide if Japan failed/ problems ©f inflation, stagfla- . by consensus at every level, -which is sponsoring the 
to restrain .' her aggressive?, ration and the high unerapioy- Decisions and policies there- mission, regard the-two-week 
— .——i..i—-i.. ment and' difficulties - caused ru*. exporters Voluntarily. . . 

The CBI .attack — re-::-»y fiscal-and monetary poli- 
inforced : in; rather more cies in the "UK, ■ Japan has- 
diplomatic language by both., become the scapegoat”.- 
ihe EEC Council of Ministers — .The tough posture adopted 

fore take time to formulate. 
' The delegation, led by Mr 
Yoshihiro- Ihayama, the 
Keidanren chairman, is inter¬ 
ested in listening to European 

visit as a vital part of the 
consensus building process. 
The mission will be followed 

■ by others representing speci¬ 
fic industrial sectors. 

and by British ministers-in. by British businessmen-Was- proposals and ideas on how- _ -"Mr"Miyoshi - again: '-“An 
talks with their Japanese' yet another example of what : ‘ -e-1-- 
counterparts. — somewhat;. >s ^termed Japan’s “goatabili- 
surprisied Japan’s business; ty”. 
leaders., . . Butgoatable or not. Japan 

Officials of :.the Keidanreh. takes the issue seriously. 
jjapan!i_’equivalent of ^the-. Afterall, as one of the 

the trade friction and trade important task of the mission 
imbalance can be eased. That will be to obtain clearcut 
is clear from tbe fact that the -- ideas, and proposals froth 

CBI —..believed that, they had 

issue 
as one. __ 

world’s most dynamic econo- 
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European mission is seen by 
tbe Keidanren as having been 
bom out. of an inevitably 
vague political concept out¬ 
lined more than two and a 
half years" ago in Tokyo' by 
EEC Industry Commissioner 
Viscount Etienne Davignon. 

Mr Miyoshi: “We have= 
refined the concept _ and 
identified the-areas of inter¬ 
est, since basically we agreed 
that it was desirable to 
increase the level of collabo¬ 
ration — through technologi¬ 
cal exchanges, joint ventures 
in third countries and two- 
way direct . investment — 
because, after all we have to 
co-exist and to work together 
to maintain free trade in the 
ind ustrializedrwof Id.' 

“We have to work together 
to find the common ground. 
If we are t© solve the bigger 

European business leaders 
and Government on how we 
cam impliment the three or 
four basic ideas. Since the 
original concept came from 

Europe then we think that 
concrete proposals should 
come from the European 
side”. 

In the Keidanren’s view the 
top-level exchanges can only 
help to improve understand¬ 
ing on both sides of the firoblems which companies 
ace. Understanding, the 

Keidanren believe, is the key 
to improving relations 
between the EEC and Japan. 
It may be a long-drawn-out 
and frustrating business for 
Europeans. 

Mr Miyoshi neatly describes 
Japan's effectiveness in 
exporting thus: “Japan’s vig¬ 
orous export of products is 
not a conspiracy on the part 
of Japanese business nor a 
reflection of its determination 
to annihilate the industries of 
other countries. It results 
from improvements in pro¬ 
ductive efficiency and the 
increased demands - for 
Japanese products from the 
consumers of importing coun¬ 
tries.” 

His hope,- and that of 
members of the delegation, is 
that a deepening of under¬ 
standing at the top level will, 
in time, percolate down 
through the various industrial 
sectors and those who engage 
in “laser beam” exporting.- 
That will take time. 

Business Diary: The driving spirit of John Zachary De Lorean 
Johnny Carson hit British 
television screens For the first 
time on Saturday nighE and 
saw himself upstaged by a 
marmoset. - 

Two nights later John 
Zachary De. Lorean .was. 
omnipresent on our screens 
fending off a much more 
dangerous adversary — a Miss 
Marianne Gibson, variously, 
described during the day as 
“a senior executive” and later 
“a typist”. She threatened to 
bring the house of De Lorean 
crashing down around John 
Zachary's ears _ with alle¬ 
gations’ of financial misdeeds 
surrounding the building of 
the De Lorean production line 
in Belfast. 

The comparison between 
the two men is irresistible. 
Both in their own way put on 
a bravura performance at 
Effortlessly brushing off 
trouble. Carson looked like a 
man who would be very much 
at home in the boardroom 
Exchanging golf stories and 
profit projections. De Lorean, 
judging by Monday’s perform- 
mce, could slip into Carson’s 
inchor-man seat ,aayi night 
md no one would notice the 
difference. 

So what could be more 
natural than the fact that if 
the De Lorean empire should 
tink under the weight of 
suspicion surrounding it, a 
wod 5500,000 of Carson’s 
money, invested in confi- 
ience, will go down with it. - 

This is. a loss which the 
nation could probably stand. 
The fact that there is also 
more than £80m of British 

—Government- .aid - *nd - 2,500 
jobs in Belfast tied in with it 

_ makes the .^future of De 
Lorean’s car plant of more 

- lasting interest: - 
• After his performance on 

British’television on Monday 
qight, it. seems impossible to 

-separate the fate of the De 
Loreah Motor Company from 
the personality, of John 
Zachary De Lorean himself. 

/This is understandable 
since De Lorean’s character is 

' as forthright and as individu¬ 
alistic as the car he has 
produced: At one time the 
publicists • he is fond of 
employing attempted to por-- 
tray him as the archetype of 
the trendy, worldly-wise 
motor executive which the 
author Anhur Hailey was to 
use in his novel about the 
American motor industry. 
Wheels. 

It’was a'nice story for-a 
public'relations firm, but it 
was simply untrue; Hailey 
now says that none of the 
characters in the book was 
based upon De Lorean. . .. 

In fact, De Lorean’s youth 
was not the stuff of which- 
pulp best sellers are made, He 
was born in January 1925, the 
son of . a worker in the 
foundry at the Ford Motor 
Company in Detroit, and 
spent much of his youth 

flitting between his mother’s 
home in Los Angeles and his 
father’s in a working class 
suburb of Detroit. 
; It was only in l948^„after he 
bad won a music scholarship 

...and a degree in mechanical 
engineering, that he joined 

- Chrysler and stepped onto -a 
motor industry career escia- 
tor which led him to where he 
is now. De Lorean left 

- Chrysler in 1952 and became 
. bead of research and develop¬ 

ment for Packard, . leaving 
four years later for the 
Pontiac Division of General 
Motors. 
if was here, in the heart¬ 

land of American mass - car 
production, that his career 
Blossomed as~Ke presided over 

: an increase in Pontiac sales 
from 688,000 in 1964 to 
877,000 in 1968. Flamboyance, 
and, in particular the flam¬ 
boyance of John Z. De 
Lorean, who was then starting 
to make his way into the 

. gossip-columns, was no small 
part of the success. 

If one is to believe De 
Lorean’s unofficial biography 
— written in collaboration 
with the- respected American : 
motor industry journalist ' 
Patrick Wright — this was a 
period- of- intense dissatis¬ 
faction with the standards of 
the industry. 

He <juit in 1975 making a Jot 
of noise about GM not qeing ■ 
willing to produce what - he - 
-called -lain ,<etlucal,, car, a ' 

John De Lorean 

vehicle which.was low on fuel 
consumption and built to last 
a long time. 

Two things suggest this 
stance should be taken with a 
pinch of salt. Later, when the 
Belfast scheme was taking 
shape, be withdrew his name 
from, the Wright- book in a 
move -which has been widely 
interpreted- as an attempt to 

restore his shattered- links 
with the conventional motor 
industry. More conclusively, 
the car which he has pro¬ 
duced at Belfast does not 
seem to fit in with his own 
definition of an ethical car. 

. It is expensive — $25,000, 
though some Americans are 
so keen at the moment that 
they are willing to pay more 
— thirsty, and generally more 
interested in style than 
economy. 

Should Belfast' fail, De 
Lorean will find no comfort¬ 
able niche back in Detroit’s 
car industry upper -classes.-' 
Eight years since his depar¬ 
ture, the mere mention or his 
name can still raise a grimace, 

_ He shocked1 tlw mores of an 
intensely conservative hier¬ 
archy which inherited its 
puritanical outlook on life 
.from the sprawling Du Pont, 
clan which once owned GM.‘ 
They wore.suits, white shirts, 
ties and hats and drove to 
work in company cars. De 
Lorean wore jeans, dyed his 
hair, and. turned up at the. 
offices in a Lamborghini or 
even, on occasion, a pick-up 
truck. 

The offence was compound¬ 
ed when he chose a model, 
Cristina Ferrare, 20 years his 
junior as his third wife. 
Unlike his.- reputation ..in- 
Detroit the marriage lasted. 
Today she still earns nearly a 

.million dollars a year -from 
modelling contracts. 

Detroit remains doubly 
disillusioned with De Lorean; 
not only did he flout its 
morality, but it accuses him 
of forcing the city to indulge 
in a race with Puerto Rico for 
the- site of his sports car 
factory. In the end, of course, 
it was Belfast which beat 
them all, though we shall all 
have to wait to find out if 
Northern Ireland can be 

. described as a winner. 

The car itself is on the 
' verge of success —- it" has 
established Itself as a. desk.-, 
able object in America, but, at 
the same time, has attracted 
criticism of the quality of its 
finish. 

De- Lorean himself, rfter 
years of sniping from critics 
at. the edges, is . finally 
showing signs that he is 
personally hurt by criticism. 
1c seems a long way from the 
last interview he gave to the 
Detroit Free Press when he 
sai'd: “It’s still like I’m only 
27 and the whole wide apple 
of the world is waiting out 
there for me to take a bite of. 
Some day maybe I’ll wake up 
and discover I’m not 27. But 
until then, I .guess I’ll keep 
living on adrenalin.... I’m 
running because it turns me 
on.” 

. David Hewson 

Come next year your company resuhs could look mi di 
healthier. 

Thanks to the 85 pence gallon. 
Because through Dud-Fuel Systems Limited you can tal i full 

advantage of the major cost savings liquified Petroleum Gas offers 
as cm alternative automotive fueL . 

Britain's No 1 LPG conversion company can have a vehicle 
back on the road in a day, using a fuel that can be 50% cheaper 

than petrol. 
A flick of a switch offers you the choice of two Fuels, petrol or 

LPG, 
Beet savings will be considerable. For example, even based 

on a modest annual mileage of 25,000 miles, a fleet of 30 Ford 

Cortina 1600 saloons running on LPG saves over £20,000 pa. This 
represents a pay-back period of just over 6 months, and it's just the 
start of your savings. 

If ever there wos a time to change to a dual-fuel system it must 
be now. 

Except for those businesses who can afford to pay £170 a 

gallon. 
Conversion Centres now in Birmingham, London and Luton. 

Dud-fud Systems Lfd 

Mease rendmayour' 

descriptive breowre. 

NOW'S THE TIME TO SWITCH 

T« Dual-foe! Systems tinied 
Head Office, 1000North Greufai-Rd. 
London, NW27JP.1ei:01*450 9911 

T«J. 

1 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

goes up 
•' v -By Margarets Pagano 

Profits declined again lait Trading profits from Hal- 

S^ea^’.5 core business, floor 
stec2ausr -floor covering ; ana coverings supplying' the, .con- 
leisure products: group, but tract and retail trade,- --were 
?JiFro£eC0'ref2 m second- little changed at £l.lm on £Um 
bait shareholders are getting a turnover. 

^-r?er_£erit div!dend ioerease: " * The division has moved into 
The-shares gained' JJp to 48p the retail carpet tile business 

on the news. Ip above the and recently invested £140,000 
-s h.nh- profits ,in an American carpet tufting 

^ “ machine. 

year’s high; • Pretax 
were down by £200,000 to 
£L3m in the year to June on 
sales slightly depressed at 
£21.3m compared with: £2L9m. 
Sales for the previous. year, 
however, included £Zm from 

In the leisure area, Conway, 
a- maker of trailer tents ■ and 
equipment for camping, im¬ 
proved sales over the year. 

- . .. - In August Halstead bought 
B.M. Coatings, which has -since- Averoy Travel, a company run¬ 
seen closed, wing coach,'camping holidays 

Mr Bryan. Morrall, chief 
executive, says that. despite 
difficult trading conditions the 
group's . main operating, .com¬ 
panies have either increased or'- 
maintained their relevant mar¬ 
ket shares'. ' 

to the South of France, for 
£250,000 ’ with further profit 
related payments over the' 
next two years- Mr Morrall 
expects profits of £200,000 in 
the year to September and fur¬ 
ther growth next year. 

- — Stock markets. 

Oil shares alone make 
Share -prices, already nervous 

yesterday ahead of the money 
supply figures, were upset by 
first reports .of President 
Sadat’s assassination at midday 
and, with the exception of oil 
shares, declined steadily 
throughout die afternoon. The 

supply figures tftiem- 

rallied a little after hours after 
losing £fc in the afternoon, but 
long-dated gilts, after being tic 
op/ -lost that to close back at 
Monday night’s levels. 

After opening easier oil shares 
rose id quire heavy trading as 
fears rose of fresh confronta- 

the Middle East. BP 

Lasmo rose 13p to 472p. Ultra¬ 
mar gained 15p to 448p. Second 
liners bad Carless Cap el down 
lp overall to 117p, -KCA Inter* 
.national * 3p off at 112p ‘and 
Premier- lp .up at 59p. Good 
figures sent Amstrad up 12p to 
178p after 18Sp earlier. Fears 
that the Trident missile pro¬ 
gramme will be ' even more 
costly than originally -thojight 
Upset defence stocks at. the 
start, '-while electrical shares 
generally fell with the market 

SIRDAR- 

---—^ 

Another year 
of Excellent Results' 

Mrs. J. M. Tyrrell reports: 

sfc Record sales and profits achieved. Pre-tax 

profits.up by 43?o. 

# A total dividend for the year of 7p per share 

recommended-an increase of 40%. 

A one-for-one Scrip Issue proposed. 

sic Shareholders’ Funds increased by 24%-Group 

borrowings eliminated. 

sic Sirdar now the brand leader in hand knitting . 

yams. 

sic With a strong balance sheet and continuing 

investment in newplant and buildings the • 
Company is well placed to fece the future. 

Summary of Results 
Year ended 30th June 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Profit after tax 
Ordinary Dividend 

1981 
£’000 

37,650 

5,314 
3,461 

819 

■ 19S0 
£’000 

22,988 
3,708 
2,398 

585 

Dividend Cover 4-2 4.1 
Return on 

Shareholders’ Funds 393% 34-2% 
Earnings per Share 

(before tax) 44*31p 30.89p 

Copts o/tfie Anmwl Report, containing the Chatman's Stamen!: 
in fiiE,amiabkjhmTheScaaco^Sirdca limited, 
Hanshaw Lom* Ah'cnhorpc, WakcptM WE2 9ND. 

money supply figures mem- tnms in tne Middle nasL or 
selves, though slightly beiter closed 8p higher overall at 302p, 
than the worst fears were over- ghdl gained 14p to_358p and 
shadowed by the mews from 
Egypt. . . 

Sellers came in early m the 
afternoon, and wiA no dear, 
guidance from ..Wall Street, 
prices drifted lower still. The 
FT Index closed at 475.0, 15.4 
points down after Monday's 
14.1 rise. 
- .Leading shares ' closed at 
their lowest for the day after 
reports that President Sadat 
bad died. Confirmation of his. 
death came after hours .and 
trimmed another lp to 2p off 
share prices. . 1CI closed 16p 
lower at 252p, wihile- Beecbam 
lost Up to 186p, Glaxo. 14p to 
3S0p and Unilever I5p to 5olp. 
Engineering leaders saw 
Hawker down 8p to 27®p at the 
close, Tubes 4p lower at 108p 
and GKN 4p off at 147p. 
Bowater lost Sp to 208p. and 
BAT Industries fell 14p to 
351p. 

Gilts saw- three existing 
stocks reactivated os tapstocks 

" worth £750m at 330 pm, after 
the rump of the previous tap' 
was taken up at £87 in reason¬ 
able demand during the morn¬ 
ing. But the assassination 
knocked the gilt market hack 
again in the afternoon. Shorts 

during the afternoon in volatile 
trade. 

Banks had a quiet day and 
drifted down 5p until the news 

Shareholders • of, Alexander 
Howden apparently cannot -wait 
for the formed merger docu¬ 
ments from Alexander - and 
Alexander. They' ham ' been 
selling in the market.at prices 
well below what the merger, is 
said to be worth. Hmoden 
shares dosed lp harder at l39p. 
The A & A bul is reckoned to 
have a worth of l€Sp. 

from Egypt knocked up ‘ to 
another 5p off prices. Barclays 
ended lOp off at 408p, as.did 
Midland at 308g. Lloyds -lost 3p 
overall to 388p and'1 National 
Westminster fell 5p to 373p. • 

Equity turnover on October. 5 

was £H2.859m (12^26 bar¬ 
gains). The most active stocks 
yesterday, according to the Ex¬ 
change Telegraph, were ICZ, 
BP, Lasmo, Flessey, Shell, Tri- 
centrol, Ultramar, Glaxo, Com- 

. jnerdal Union, Racal, Thorn 
EMI, Beeeham, Hanson Trust, 
GEC, KCA Drilling British 
Land, land Securities, Court- 
aulds. Unitech, Burmab, Bo¬ 
water, British Aerospace, Legal 
& General, S & W Berisford, 
BSR and Premier Consolidated. 

Traded options saw -1,871 
contracts. Racal saw profit tak¬ 
ing. on-.pur portions, and .the 
BP series was also active. 

Traditional • options were 
active. "Premier was 6p for the 
call and 5p for the put. Calls 
'were done in'Wearwell at 7p, 
First National Finance at 3lp, 
apd Woolworth at 4jp. Doubles 
-were done in BP. at 35p. 

Latest results 

(i) 
CD 

Company 
Int or Ftn 
Amstrad (F) 
Bejam (F.) 
Cape Inds. (I) 
R. Cartwright 
rtias. Clifford 
Elbar Ind. (I) 
j. Halstead (Fl . 
Jove Idv. (1) r 
Lawrle Plants. (F) 
Raine Eng. (F) - 
Sears (I)- 
Sflentnigbt (I) 
Stag Fum. U) 
Francis Sumner (I) 

• Sales .- - 
Em 

14.1(8.761 
199,7(164.1) 
113.1(106.9) 
4.13(433) 

,3.75(3.31) 
33.4(31.8) 
233(21,8) 

11.8(14.6) • 
713(657) 
36(30). 
14(14.9) 
7.68(8.16) 

Profits . 

£m 
2.37(1.36) - 
9.02(8.27) 
3.34(4.62) 
0.17(0.27) 
0.22* (0.15*)' 
0.94*(0.39*) 
1.3(3.5) 
0.4(0.44) 
2;0(1-9S) 
0.025*(0.16) • 
35-9(34.8) - 
2.47(0.71) 
0.7(0.84) 
0.15(0.22) 

Earnings' 
per share 
133(11.3). 
7;1(10,5) 

'11.7(15.8) 

20.7M12*) 
9-S2(30J») 
—(-) 
38(26J) - 

' 
2.1(2.!) ’ 
8.24(2.31) 
7.5(7.7) 
0.43(0.63) 

Div 
pence-‘ 

2.39(2) 
1.5(135) 
3.9(3.9) 
1.25(1). 
—(—)‘ 
—(1.0) 
3.85(1.6) 
2(2) 
20(18.5) 
—(0.14) 
0.7(0-7): 
2(1) 
1.7(1.7) ■ 19- 
—(0.3S) . ■ — 

Pay Year’s 
- date- . total 
27/10 .3.95(2) 
13/11 2.7C2.2) 

—(11.2) 
—(3.0)' 
‘—(—■) 
—(2.0) 
2.65(2.4) 
—(4.3) 
20(13.5) 
0.03f0.429) 
—(2-3) 
—(3.5) 
—(5.0) 
—C&3S) 

S/1 
26/11 

4/ii 
27/11 
12/11 

7/12. 
2/1 
19/11 

Dividends in this mWe' a?e stiovm nee of rasr on pence per share. EIwwbereTn^^Bosinea Nmis 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Proflts are shown 

.pretax and earnings are net. ,*Ldss- ‘ _• 
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Two- Glasgow civil engineer¬ 
ing and building groups1 effec¬ 
tively joined forces yesterday 
when F. J. C. Lilleyemerged.as. 
the bidder for MDW Holdings 
with an offer valuing the group 
at £8.03m. 

Recommended terms are one 
Lilley share plus'El cash for 
every two MDW shares, Lilley's 
shares slipped 10p to 130p while 
MDW’s shares, after suspen¬ 
sion at 83p on Monday, re¬ 
turned at 108p. The offer 
values MDW at llSp a share. 

MDW shareholders can-take 
a higher proportion of the offer 

By Our1 Financial .Staff 

stock bearing-interest .at the 
interbank-rate for ’she.months 
sterling • depositions payable 
half-yearly. • ■ ’ 

Directors ■' df - MDW have 
unanimously recommended the 
bid and accepted in respect .of 
their 9.08 per cent stake. The 
group's shareholders will be en- 
.titled, whether they accept the 
offer or not, to the balf-vear 
dividend ■ for 1981 of 2.14p 
gross. 

Mr. James Aitken,;chairman 
of Lilley, said yesterday the 
acquisition -would extend the 
range of construction services 
available from rhe present 

either in shares or -cash. They - group. It would provide oppor- 
can also choose an alternative t uni ties ,to. strengthen trading, 
of an equivalent nominal particularly' in Scotland and 
amount of new 1985 Lilley .loan the north of England. 

Mr H. A. Whitson, chairman of 
MDW Holdings: 

Amstrad profits, soar 
By Our Financial Staff 

worth £78m in a full year—by 
Christmas. ■ 

Rubber ducks could well add 
almost 50 per cent to the 
already soaring profits . of Profits for .the year to -last 
Amstrad Consumer Electronics, June of the group -which came 
the radio and Hi-Fi group, next to market .18 .months ago, 
year. After next month, this jumped 75 per -cent to £2-3m 
and other call signs of the citi- on a turnover up from £8.7m 
sen band radio' enthusiasts — to £14.1m. Mr Sugar has virtu- 
paying around £60 per set—will 
be music to the ears' of Mr Alan 
Sugar, the group, chairman. 

He believes that Amstrad 
could get 20. per cent' of the 
CB market — estimated to he 

tne gross total 
2.857pm.5.64p 

ally doubled the 
dividend from 2.857p 
with a 3.4l4p final. . 

He says that during the year 4 
the group has doubled produc¬ 
tion .at its Southend factories 

Half-time 
fall at Stag 
Furniture 

On turnover 6* per cent lower 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the reqmrejnents-of the Coandl of The.Stack Exchange, 
It does not constitute an ia niation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any shares. 

Lowe’s Companies, Inc. 
(Incorporated under the Jaws of the State of North Carolina, United States of America) 

Authorised 
50,000,000 

Issued and reserved for issue 
. at 22nd Septembery 1981* 

• -20,000,000-. 

Shares of Common Stock of 
U.S. $0-50 pair value 

* including 77,874shares reserved for issue 

All the issued and reserved shares of Common Stock have been admitted to the Official list by the Council of 
The Stock Exchange. 

Particulars relating to Lowe's Companies, Inc. are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of the statistical 
card may be obtained during normal business hoars on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 
21st October, 1981 from- 

SI G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., 
30 Gresham Street, 

London EC2P2EB. 

Cazeno ve & Cm, 
12 Tokenhouse Yard, 
London EC2R7AN. 

7th October, 1981 

Goldsmith & Silversmith p.l.c. 
Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman Me. Gerald S. Sanders • 

GROUP RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDEI5 / 

2nd May 

This financial year proved to be a most difficult period 
for trading. Assisted by the contributions from new 
acquisitions, Group turnover showed an increase of 8.8% 
compared with 1980. As. with many High Street traders, 
increasing costs have resulted in lower profit ma rgins. 

The revaluation at 2nd May 1981 of the Group’s 
freehold and long jeasehdd properties showed a surplus of 
approximately £7.7m.. 

At present, there is no_ indication of a resurgence in 
sales but Group turnover for 1982 will be higher than last 
year as a result of recent acquisitions. 

Given a return to more normal trading conditions, 
there is every expectation of an increase in profits. 

Turnover ' 
Profit before Tax 
Taxation. . 

Extraordinary Items 
Profit after deducting'Tax 
and Extraordinary Items . 
Earnings per Share 

: Dividend per Share 

106 L- 

27,672,758 
r 2,292,377 

- 524,622 
1,100,426 

. 667,329 
S,7p. 

• 4-0p 

26th April 
1980 

25.43U52. 

4.019,304 
'359,544 
639,076 

-3,030,684 
• "lS.4p. 

. 4.0p 

V Cnpic:- of the Rqvrt ami Accaunr available ftrup rkc 5ccrenirv,J«m« Valter GoUsnltli & S<1vtrmlthpXc.,Cemur7HQuiw,StTeadbaroHfahRoaj.Ion<lotiSWI6ffiS. J 

weeks to June 26, mainly 
because of continued' poor 
results at Avalon Furniture. ■' 

Mr' ' P. V. Radford, the 
chairman, reports; that while 
conditions are still" difficult, 
Stag has an adequate, order 
hook and is maintaining . its 
market Share; Stag’s financial 
position . is1 strong and _ liquid. 
Ah unchanged interim dividend 
of-25p gross is being paid. 

Vitoopiant reshuffle ■ 
- Mr Jeremy Pilkington, whose 

family owns nearly 65 per cent 
of plant Hire group Vfbroplapt, 
has become itiiairman in a series- 
of moves‘designed release the 
family's 'capital gains "tix bur¬ 
den. ."The outgoing, chairman, 
Mr Roy dinning, now heads 
Vibroplant Investments, which 
is already holding talks about 
expansion .-into leisure. ■ In the 
year 'to last March, pretax. 
profits fell from £3.8m to 
£15m, and the start to this year 
was poor. . 

Yorik Trailer 
Mr .Frederick Davies'' has 

taken off the market tbe 60 per 
cent,of York Trailer Holdings 
he owns via. a- Canadian com¬ 
pany . and family trusts... Mr 
Danes, York’s chairman, -sus- : 
-pended the shares three months 
ago .while talking to a buyenln. 
August the shares came back 
4p. lower at lOp as talks broke 
down, hut Mr Davies said other 
companies were' showing' 
interest. A statement last night 
said the 60 per cent is no 
longer for sale.' Mr Davies is 
in Canada. 

Arlington acquisition 
Arlington Motor" - Holdings 

has entered into- ah agreement 
with Lloyds and Scottish-jto pur¬ 
chase for. £l-29m the whole of 
tbe share capital 'of its subsi¬ 
diary, C. V. (Sales .-and-Re-t 
pairs), a Leyland vehicle.distri¬ 
butor at Basildon, Essex-. * 

Arlington will transfer the 
business, carried on at Chadwell 
Heath to Basildon and sell its 
freehold premises at ChadweD 
Heath. 

Eastern Produce ; h:: 
Jbe Eastern Produce' (Hold¬ 

ings) - offer for Unpchrome- 
Industries has. been- accepted 
by holders of 102m shares 
(61.06 oer cent) which together 
with' the- shares already, held 
gives Eastern 90.99'.per cent. 

The ordinary offer' hay been 
declared unconditional - - . 

Edinburgh Securities . 
Edinburgh Securities - has 

made an application, to the 
Stock Exchange’’for permission 
to deal in its ordinary shares 
in the . Unlisted Securities.- 
Market. Dealings are expected 
to start next Monday. 

. At present specific bargains 
in Esed’s shares take place 
under rule 163(2) (A): ■ The' 
Stock' Exchange has requested 
that dealings' ; under ; rule 
163(2) (A) should cease pend-, 
ing the outcome of the applica¬ 
tion. 

Hallite asks 
holders to 
reject offer 

By Our Financial Staff 

- Hallite Holdings, the syn¬ 
thetic rubber and plastic pre¬ 
cision seals maker, last night 
strongly urged shareholders not 
to sell their shares to General 
Tire and Rubber of South 
Africa. 

Mr James Gordon,. Hallite’s 
chairman, said that the board 
was not supporting the takeover 
bid. The group’s Financial 
advisers, Henry Schroder Wagg, 
are 'being consulted. 

General Tire and Rubber, a 
majority-owned subsidiary . of 

. Anglo-African Finance, is offer¬ 
ing 200p per Hallite share, 
which, values the group at £4.8m 

- Last week stockbrokers 
t MiUbadk carried out a 
dawn raid on Hallite, securing 
a 143 per cent stake at 200p a 
share, but the cheat was not 

' revealed until Wednesday. 
Then, on--Monday, a further 5 
per cent changed fcancUi in the 
market bringing . General Tir e’s- 
stake to 19-99 per cent. 

General Tire states .that it 
has received support for its 
offer from the bolder of- 
another 7.83 per cent stake, 
188^00- shares, making the total 
holding' 27J5 per cent The addi¬ 
tional stake is believed ttr be 
that' held- by Kleeman Indus¬ 
trial Holdings. * -' ; 

Hallite’s. shares rose 7p to 
.dose at 205p. In the half year 
to November "1980 Hallite im¬ 
proved pretax profits by 13 pc 

Sflentnight on course 
for a record year 

Silenmigbt 
Lancashire beds, upholstery 
and furniture group, is predict¬ 
ing record profits this year. At 
tbe halfway stage the pretax 
figure rose from £711,000 to 
£2.47 m. 

Mr Thomas Clarke, the 
chairman, says that the results 
are .being compared with a 
very poor opening half ■ last 
year, but the stx-month figures 
to August 1 are stiU a third 
up on the group's previous 
first-half record of £1.8m in 
1979. 

Tbe result has been 

By Philip Robinson 

Holdings, the night have spent around £4m a 
year on new plant and 
equipment. 

Mr Clarke said: “We have 
been malting Ourselves more 
efficient for some time now. At 
the beginning of last year wv 
cut the workforce by 10 per 
cent to 3,000. We have stiff got 
them and we have not had to 
make any more redundant. 
There has not been much 
short-time working either. It is 
our competitors \vno have been 
suffering from the recession, 
not us.” 

But he admits that there 
achieved on a 16 per cent in- has been a much more aggres- 
crease -in sales to department 
store, mail order, and- high 
street retail customers. Sales 
are up from £30m to £36m, 

Mr Clarke says that 2 per 
cent .oE that increase is 
represented by price rises, but 
the rest is new orders. Si fen t- 

sive approach taken'to getting 
orders. 

Silentnight _ is paying a 
doubled half-time dividend of 
2*85p, but says that share¬ 
holders should not look for the 
same sort of increase at the 
year end 

Idris protests 
at suspension 
of its shares 

By Oar Financial Staff 

Shares of Idris Hydraulic Tin 
were suspended at 162p yester¬ 
day by tbe Stock Exchange 
without consulting the company. 

Idris announced a landslide 
at its opencast da mine in 
Perak State in Malaysia 10 days 
ago which led to the immediate 
suspension of all operations. On 
September 30 the board was. 
reported to be considering what 
options remained open to the 
company. There was also a 
landslide at the site last year. 

The company said yesterday 
that it would seek reinstatement 
and described the suspension 
as hasty and arbitrary. But the 
Stock Exchange said that for 
the moment there was insuf¬ 
ficient -information available 
for shareholders to form a 
proper view of the company’s 
worth, and tbe shares would 
remain suspended Until more 
information was forthcoming. 
The suspenaon price values 
Idris at £2.07m. 

BASE 
LENDING 

SATES 
ABN Bank . 16% 
Barclays . 16% 
BCCI. 16% 
Consolidated Crdts 16% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *16% 
Lloyds Bank .... 16% 
Midland Bank_ 16% 
Nat Westminster .. 16% 
TSB „ .. • jg *>' 
Williams & Glyn’s 16% 
* 7 day deposits on suns of 

£10.000 amt under 14%. no 
(a C30.000 14'afa. over 
£30.000 

THE NEW THROGMORTON 
TRUST LTD. 

Capital Loan Slock Valuation 
October 6th 

The Net Asset Value per Cl of Capital 
Loan Slock is 22d.0Bp calculated on 
Formula 2. 
Securities valued at middle market 
prices. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counfer Market 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Me* Ch’ac Dlvrp) 

YId 
P/E 

FO£S 

114 100 ABI Hldgs 10% CULS 110 + 1 10.0 9.1 — —. 

75 39 Atrsprung Group 69 4.7 6.6 10.9 15.2 
52 21 AnnUage & Rhodes 42- -1 4B 10.2 3.5 7.9 

200 92}.Bardon HJU 137 -1 9.7 5.2 9.1 11.1 
104 88 Deborah Services 97 +1 5^ 5.7 4.8 9.1 
126 88 Frank HorseU . 112 +2 6.4 5.7 10.1 24.3 

.110 39 Frederick Parker 60 _ 1.7 2.8 26.0 _ 

no 52 George Blair 52 -1 — — — 

102 93 IPC 98 —. 7.3 7.4 7.1 10.7 
113 59 Jackson Group _ 98 -1 7.0 7.1 ' 3.1 7.0 
130 103 James Burrougfa 113 + 1 8.7 7.7 8.2 10.4 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 288 -Z 31.3 10.9 4.0 10.2 
59 50 Scruttons ,CA ’* S3 -1 S.3 10.0 8.2 7.6 

224 187 Toni ay Limited suspnd — 15.1 S.l 7.2 12.4 
23 8: , Twinlock Ord UJ +} _ _ 

90 63 TwiBlock 15% ULS 75 + 1 35.0 20.0 _ _ 

56 34 Unilock Holdings • 34 — 3.0 8.8 6.1. 10.3 
103 •81 Walter Alexander 82 -1 6.4 7.8 5.4 9.5 
263' 331. W. S. Yeates 224 -1 13.1 5.8 4.2 S.6 

Commonwealth of Australia 
; • Tweiity Year 5%f6 Bonde due November 1^3985,;' 

To the Holders of the above-described Bonds: ■■ ■ ' 
NOTICE g HEREBY GIVEN that, pursoant to the provisions of the Bonds of the above-described 

issue, Morgan Guaranty Tnldt Company'pf/New'York, as Sinking Fufld Agent, has drawn by lot for 
redemption bn November 1, 1981 at 100% at the .principal amount thereof through operation of the 
Sinking Fund, 8712^)00;prihcipal amount said Bonds bearing tbe following immbeis: 

- V • - -OUTSTANDING COUPON BONDS BUSING THE DISTINCTIVE ZfUMBBBft 
' ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS: 

as ■ as 35 31 -..47_ 83 73 - 78 SO 94 99 

4140 COUPON BONDS BUIUNG HOS FOLLOWING ftUMBEBS: 
' 404 
3604 

3804. 
EMM 

' 6304 '- 
.6304 

6404 
10204 

lKOi - 14704 
13604 . 15404 

17004 
18O04 

18704 
21304 

33804 
33704 

34604 

. Registered Bonds widHmt Coupons '" 

Principal 
Amount ta bs 

Number Badaenudt 
R34 . S3.00O..U 

Prlncuuu 
Amount to n 

Number Redeemed 

B3S XL.0U0 

On November 1,198J, the Bonds, or poitiims.tiiereof, designated above will become due sndpayabre at 
the principal amount thereof, at the*Corporate Trust Officeof Sforrsu Guaranty TVust Company 
of New York,T3B West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015- Coupon Bonds should have attached all 
unmatured coupimB .appurtenant thereto. .Coupons, due November . 1, 1981 ahmxld he detached.and . 
coDected in the nsnal manner. 

upon surrender' of a-registered Bond "bir partial redemption there -will be issued, at the option of the 
. holder, registered Bonds or coupon Bond*of authorized dendmihations for thp unredeemed principal 
amount. 
; On and after November . I. 1981, Interest ifiboll .cease to acenie on the Bonds, or portions thereof, 
heron designated for redemption. . . _ 

COMMONWEALTH OF ATISTRAT.TA 

October 2.1MI /, ;. ! " . _ . 

.. With effect frt>ra 8th Octobei; 1981 
tile NatWcst Mortgage Rate payable 
lander ciurent Mortgage Deeds and 

-. Conditions of Offer wih be increased by 
■,m% to 15% p.a. 

: Easting besrowers will -have their monthly 
- repayments, adjusted in February, 1982 m 

V. .aamrdance wtheidstingmxangements. 

A 
..’ ■■ V ‘ -- 41-Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP. 
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SCOTCHJVVHISKY 

Stodc-ExchangePriees- 
j! •rfc 4-9 

■ ACCOUNT pAYS: Dealings I Began,' Sept :28; Depiiies Bad; Oct 9/ § Contango-Day; Oct 12. Setdaoent Day, Oct 19 

§ Forward!, bargain^ are permitted on^ two previous days , 

BEILS 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

BELL’S 
J980/81 

High . tow Stock 

las. Cross 

Price CU-'ge y£§5 Yldd 

BSTFISH FUNDS 
shouts 

i£2f>* HV Ewb 
98*1 88 Trux 
PSh Slft Treas 

Mi Tress 

££* IS* Trt3< 
»*■ 85ft Exch 

w}* E*ch 
02— 76*,Exch 
Mft* SSft Trexx 
041! 5ft Treas 

102V 94ft Exch 
M’u S4ft Each 

Si £?? Fund 
?*!* 8Sft Exch. 

1M»U 04», Even 
Bfift 68ft Eicfl 
38®* 85 Treas 

100ft S7ft Treas 
M'l |?ft Excn Cv 12**. 1B85 . 
7J, SSfuTrcas 3<»-U6S-'> 

Xreas 1985' fg* £*cr laft^.iBSF. 
SS* |S> Eyh Uft^isas 
«®yi‘ £5}» Treas . 3<fc>~l98& 
Pf'i 86ft Treas 13*3986 

lfiWfelWft ■ 
,&r% 1980-E 

. asb.iaeo. 
14% 1982 

8ft% 198= 
SWV1882 
BV% 1933 

3Cs 1953 
lfiffc 1933--. 

. 3ft.*fc 1.983.. 
131383 

UKS. 1983 
5ft«* 1962-8+ 

lift** 1984 
14* 1984 
9* 3984 

13* IBM 
15% IKS 

W**« 
nv- 
8G*i ■ 
Stt 
MV. 
94ft ■ 
«3V 
Wft 
a?ft’ 
90ft 
S5ft 
Wft 
B3ft ■ 
90ft 
95ft 
78 
91ft 
STfts 

*■ 
IS; 
MS, 

12.S341fi.fl2S 
.. 8.685 16.084 

tft 3013 13.419 
v*lt 14.088 15.625 

S.719 16,125 
9,601 IS.773 
9.358 14.555 
3.36111.653 

12.608 15.831 
10.349 15.709 
14J73 16.178 
11005 15.998 
6.557 13.977 

12.446 16.269 
14.690 16.259 
3.846 12.686 

13.160 15.681 
.. 15.345 15.843 

•'.I :13.-4M 16.0ST 
+ft 4.164 12.912 
-*U 13.33816034 
-ft. 13.86206.180 
7ft 13.565 16,088 
4ft 4,495.12.743 
"4, . 11853 16.1B2 

c»ft 

+*» 
+ft 

MEDIUMS 
59ft TBft Treas 

9W, Exch 
70ft runfl 
83ft TTeas 
71ft Treas 
54ft Trans 
7B*i Treas 
57ft Treas 
SSft. Treas 
81ft ExoJi 
86*i Treas 
79*i Treas 
57ft Fund 
72ft Excn 
83ft Treas 
70ft Treas1 
79 , Exch 
84ft. Txch 
81ft Treas 
54 Fund 
89ft Treas 
90ft Treas 
87 ft Exch 
79ft Exch 
87ft Treas 
• ■ft Jreas^ 
42*. cas 
69ft Exch 
81 ft Treas 
88*i Treas 
63ft Treas 
31ft Treas 
87ft Excn. 

195ft 
81ft 
96ft 
81 
63ft 
0« 
68ft 

104ft 
95ft 
80 
86ft 
66 
92ft 

102*. 
86ft 

100*1 
in-ift 
100ft 

66ft 
107ft 
115 
I'M1* 
!0Oft 

£3 ft 
ICG ft 
Fill 
86ft 

IPO 
109ft 
61ft 

116ft 
106 

8*i* 1084-88-7912 
13ft* T987 95ft 
■'6*1% 1985-57 73ft 
12* 1987 . 84ft 
7ft% 1985-88 74ft 

Mb 1078-88 5W. 
.11*1% 1989 81 

5<ft 138$-S9 80ft 
- 13* 1990 904 
12*:* 1030 83 
8ft* 1967-90 7», 

lift* 1991 a 
5ft* 1987-91 SSft 
11* 1931 .74*. 

12ft* 1992 
m>-1992 

12ft% 1992 
13*i% 1992 
12*:* 1893 
' 6% 1903 — 54ft 
13ft%. 1993 ' 91ft 
14*;ft> 1994 01ft 
13*i* 1994 
U*l* 1994 

9* 1904 
12% 1905 

. 3* 1090-95 42*i' 
10ft* 1895' 70ft 
12ft* 1095 86ft 
-14*'-1996 89 ft 

9*'1992-86 E4ft 
15>«* 1096 03ft 
13ft* 1906 89ft 

fa¬ gs 
83ft 

54ft 
81ft 
«ft 
79ft 

LONGS 
100ft 90*i 

50ft 41ft 
103ft 85*i 
87ft 69ft 
80ft 62ft 
66*i 51ft 

3 21 ft 94*3 
98*. 79ft 
83*. 66ft 

101*1 76ft 
Sfft 71ft 

204 83>i 
110ft 90ft 

98*. 
106 

lft 
— - 87*. 
97ft 73ft 

Caen 
Treas 
Treas 

42*i 33ft 
101ft 82ft 
91>i 86ft 
73 56ft 
Pfift 76ft 

108ft 84*. 
53ft 41ft 
70ft 35ft 

101ft Ulft 
A3 27*j. 
34ft 23ft 
38 30ft 
26 20 
22ft 17ft 
217. 17 

Treas IL. 3*1096 : 01 . 
Rdmpm 3% 1986-96 43ft 
Treas 13ft* 1997 ‘ 86ft 

10ft% 1997 Tift 
6ft% 1997 63ft 
eft* 1995-98 52ft 

TTeas IWeV 1938 M 
Exch 12% 1998 -«Jft 
Treas 9W1TO 67ft 
Excn I2W 1999 78ft 
TTeas 10*1*1- 1999 72ft 
TTeas -13*-3000 85 
Treas 14* 1938-01 92ft 
Exch 13* 19»-«2 78ft 
Treas 13*.* 3000-03 88ft 
Treas 11 3001-04 74ft 
Fund 3*;«V 1999-04 34 - 
Treas 12*rt- 3003-05 84ft 
Treas IL 2‘V 2006 86 - 
Treas 2002-06 57ft 
Treas lift** 3003-07 77ft 
Treas 13ft* 2001-08 86ft 
Treas 5>rt 2008-12 42*. 
Treas 7ft* 2012-15 66ft 
EXCh 12* *2013-17 83 ft 
C*nsnis 4% - - 27ft 
War Ln 3ft% left 
Conv 3*2% ' 31 
Treas 3% 20ft 
Consols 2ft* 17ft 
Treas. - 2V* All 75 17ft 

■He- 10-603 14 813 
. .. 14.345 15.377 
*♦*»'- S.938T3.S71 
•tft 14.028 15-SOS 
-tft 10.339 14.437 

'■•ft .5.090 13.075 
+ft 14.451 16341 

•4ft 3-2X612.997 
-ft - 14.913-Iff:807 
-ft IS J4916.400 
eft 11 »7 14S12 
+*i‘ 15:033 16.389 
4ft 9.894 13.799 

•1ft 14.703 101154; 
eft 16.436 16.264 
tft- 14.210 15.910 
4ft- 15:490 18.417 
-tft 13.638 18.457 

■Tft 16.553 16-278 
4ft 11.003 13.916 
*ft I5.9fi316.397 
■tft 1 16.017 16-340 

•tft 1SJ3T518 J50 
■tft 15.709 18-326 
-tft 13623 15.104 
4ft 15^416.289 

•4ft -'-7.024-11-398 
ift .14.916 15^96 
-tft 15.890 16.149 
-4ft -16.098-16.363 

■ 'tft 14 03715-214 
•4ft 16.17216.306 
. 4ft 15.792 16.131 

-ft ’ 2.106 2.752 
4ft 6.96310.711 

. 4ft 15.798 16.094 
Tft 15.0U 15.754 

■ 4J* 14.049 15.057 
•4ft 12.741 24.204 
tft 16.187 16.254 
4ft 25.736 16.064 
4ft 14.4H15.135 
4ft 15.746- 16.CS7. 
'tft 15.140 IB". 848 
-tft is^s^is.oas 
*ft 16.00116.192 

. 4ft 15.711.15 JWO 
tft '16.011 16.083 

/tft -15.470 15.666 
-tft 1054412.235 
4ft 15.724V ZSfi03 
tft -2277. 2.683 
4ft 13.960 14.3W 
tft 15-577 15.671 
tft 15.721 25.773 
-tft 13.17813.520 
tft 14.034 14.139 

- 4ft 15.130 15J87 
-.tft.- 1-L664.-. ,. . 

4ft 13.061 
tft 11.262 
tft 14 -39 

.. 14.089 
14.409 

commonwealth and foreign 
07*} Slft AlW S’:* 83-82 95ft 
6T-, 76 AUSt . 6«Xt 31-83 fc** 
87ft 72ft E Africa 5*.% 77-83 86 
R2 38 Hunesry 4**% 1924 38 
soft 79ft Ireland 7ft*. S1JS2 88 

230 175 Japan Ass 4% 1010 208 
79 5S> Japan 6*83-88 63 
96ft 60 Konya ft* 78-82 96ft 
«y, Mft Malaya 7V, 78-82 33*} 
67ft H N 2 Tft* 86-92 59 
R2ft 72ft NZ 7*i% 83-66 75: 

ISO H7ft Peru 6% A«. ISO 
JTOft 87*i S Afnca 9*i* 7B-fll 102*1 
162 05 S Rhd 2*i«r 65-70132 
94 S3 S Rhd 4*1*87-02 76 
40*1 34 Spanish 4% 40ft 
97ft 82*. Tang 5ft* 7R-82 95ft 
94 89ft Uruguay 3>j* M 

395 265 Zimbabwe Ann Sl-M 323 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

+ft 
■ 4ft 

5.765 15.834 
7.138 14.886 
6.827 16.001 

.. ' 5.235 18.232 

.. 8.12117.750 
4ft 12.275 18 820 
4ft 10-31? 15.097 

8.042 lfl.660 

1980/81 - * 
High Low Campray 

•-GroM' - 
• . Dlv.-jYld 

PtJce Ch'go pence % fit5 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

24 19 L C C 
87*i 73*. LCC 
SJft 70ft ICC 
71*i 60*i LCC 
71*. 59ft LCC 
6h*i H*i GLC 
86 ilft CLC 

ZOOft 89 GLC 
99 85ft GLC 
04 81ft C nf L 
83 71ft As Ml 
«5>ft 55 AC Ml 
65 55ft Ag Mt 

3* 1920 19ft 
5* 60-83 *6ft 

Pi* 82-84 78*} 
5*** 85-87 S5 
fift* 86-» 60 
6ft* 90-52 55 
#*: • 60-82 93ft 

12ft* 1»82 97ft 
12ft* 3983 94 
lift* 80-3293*, 
Tft* 81-84 80 
7*a* 91-93 BPi 
Aft* 85-90 55V 

08ft 83ft Croydon 6ft* 78-81 98ft 
95ft 53ft GlBSKow 9ft* 30-82 83 
30 2P« Met V.’ater B 34-03 24*i 
M*i 7fi K 1 7* 32-84 81ft 
W TPi- N I Elec Pi* 81-83 87ft 
777, 67ft Swark 6ft* 83-B6 70»i 

24.847 

tft 16.123 
tft 5.781 15.456 

7.007 15.258 
4*i ?.«>4 15 434 
tft 11553 15 607 
-ft 13.-18715 032 
t*4 10.13316.384 
tft 12.80316.512 
tft 13 30316-30 
-tft 6.88016.278 
tft 9.682 16.634 
tft 14.06216.455 
tft U.9E2 16.278 
t->, 6 835 18 680 
tft 9.95216.403 
tft 12.378 14.668 
tft A.fill 16.103 
tft 7.427 16.001 
ta, 8.71215.011' 

1960 51 
High Low Company 

Grose 
Din Yld 

Frlce Ch'ge pence * F/E 

DOLLAR 5TOCKS 
15ft 7)<iiBrascan Cll’ii 
26>i» Pi BP Canada £1tift 
2t'i 13ft Can Pjc Ord r.»i 
15‘j Sft El Paso il3ft 
20 15*uExxnn Corp £1P» 
39ft I0r, Huijr il6ft 
27*i 12**1 tHnlSlngcr £12“!4 
21ft Tft Hud Bay 011 117ft 

79fi 322 Husky OH 552 
14*1 TOjjINCO £6 
m 4ft IU Ini £6«n 
12ft 8 Kaiser Alum £9ft 

430 113 Masse y-Poni ISO 
032 450 Nonna Siaion 792 

42*} 22ft Pan Cana Qian £33ft 
257 148 Sleep Rock 180 
lift 7ift,Trant Can P Kfti ' 
10ft 9*i L’S Steel mft 
10ft 5i*uZjpata Corp HSft 

-ft* 
-ft 

-ft 
-ft 
-ft 
-25 
-ft 
-S-. 
_.r 
-7 
-25 

tft 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
264 184 Ale is Discount 199 
42? 243 Allen H A Rum 2S0 
131 94 Allied Irish 
21ft 13 Ansbachrr H 

JS 164 Arh-Laiham 
348 162ft AN? Crp 

1 **,• 0*h BmiH Amenca 

303 
12*1 

310 
306 

£12ft 
238 

5 
25.4 28.1 Bit nf Ireland 

"ift 3 Pk Lcuml leraei 
25ii ‘ 1U0 pk Leumi UK 24n 
444 236*} Bk nf Scotland 407 
4¥r. 32Tft Barclays Bank 
242ft 157 Brntm Shipley 
407 262 Cater Ryder 
104 61 Charterhee Grp 
.-.oft. 15ft Chase Man 
1** 

26ft 
21 

530 
3oft 

33h 
291 
241 
149 

10ft, 

-10 
t30 

♦1 
-ft 
-ft 
-1 
*ft 

9 
192 
157 
113 

tlO 
t*} 

393 5V* 
J76 73 
166 63 

56 M 
K3 123 
104 60 
2S+ 1J3 
4=2 278 

J46 
5S3 2f8 
O'-, 3?ft 

230 114 
430 306 

7U 45 
141 361. 

13*} 3 
ron 76 
5 DU 196*7 
280 195 
20+ % 

712 467 
5+j 3+3 
13 63 

408 
215 
283 

74 
ITS*; 

Sftft Ciucorp -£13ft 
23 CHvc DlsculUil -22> 
26 CoramcT.-oank £31*, 
li Cp Fn Parts £20 
10*i CC Do France £13*, 

303 DllDbar Grp S08 
Flrsj Sji Em 2Cft 
iji-rrard & Nat 240 
filllolt Bras 302 
Grind lays Hides 196 -4 

7 Guinness Pesi n • -4 
5'n Hambros — £16*, t'-ij 

Da Ord 148 -5 
Hill haroucl 14<1 +2 
Heng K & Shane 123 +2. 
Jesiei Tojubec C5 
.luvi-ph L 243 
King A ShaxLon 34 
Kirin»on Ben 216 
Llr.J-di Bir.lt ?.S8 
Mercury Secs 
Midland 30? 

3?ft Minster Assets 8***} 
Nai nl Ansi 272 
Nai Wmipsier 373 
Ottoman 145 

. Rea prns 96 
Tft Huval uf *^an 212 

fti I Bk 5col Grp 344 
5euroder5 390 
Scrcombe Mar 215 
Srallh Si Aob'71 133 
Siandard Chart 6i*9 
Union Discount 408 
Wmiroat 110 

+6 
ta 

i . 
-3 
•5 
-10 
*1*1 

-5 

♦5 

*2 

-10 

6E.2E 5.7 22.4 

78.9 4.0 6.3 
41 7 3.2 24 6 

34.6 2.1 73.5 

28.B l.ty 33.6 

30 6 3 8 6.8 
4.7 0.7 2.3 

56 4 61 5.5 

60.5 0.1 

24.3 12 2 ‘7.9 
39.7 13.7 9.9 
8.7 E 5 35 
0.2 1.6 18.0 

17.1 5.5 14.1 
33 2 5.0 9P 
70.1 5fi 6J1 
12 5 4 3 3-9 
0 1 .1.2 15.6 

14 5 6.0 14.0 
77.9 0.8.32 
28.2 89 3.3 

9.3 4.3 15.7 
35 0 11.7 .. 
6 7 S O 8.3 
129 4.5 T.S 

69 3 o.2 T.4 
21 8.5 4.8 

37.0 1.241.1 
223 21.2 8 1 
i49 11.0 12.2 
9.8 1.0 18.5 

.. 4.0 
20.0 8.3 fi-2 
25 3 125 9.7 
5.3 3.0 85 
5 7 7.4 44 3 

64.3 5 9 11.5 
6.4 4 3 10.7 

10.0 7J S.l 
5.6b 4.G 11.0 
7.1 11.0 .. 

. 105 
8.2 9 8 S.n 

12/J 6.0 b-2 
MO 6.7 2.0 
10.0 4 5 7.8 
31.4 10.2 3.3 
5.7 8.6 8 3 

11 1 6 5 68 
31.3 8.+ 2.3 
375 8.3 6.6 
2.6 2.713.8 

54.3 4.5 7.1 
TO 4.9 5.3 

15.0 3.8 7.8 
25? 12.0 b.9 
15.0 12^ .. 
49.0 S.O 4.3 
32.9 S.l 111 

4.6 4.2 8.0 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
si 

253 
1+4 
1® 
IPS 
273 

67 
290 
216 
165 
376 

373 
1S1 
24Q 

86 
79 
TO, 
32ft 

21? 
213 
164 

‘ 192 
197 
122 
253 

82*j 
154 
I01ft 

68 
W 

142 
5fi 

198 
174 

79 
1« 
52 

rss 
72 

Uti 
46 
53 
45*, 
151, 

HIT 
61 

118 
123 

69 
ZW 

128 
145 
156 

Allied 
Sass 
Bell A. 
Roddinfilons 
Brown-M 
BuimerHPHIdgs 253 
C of Ldn Dfa. « 
Devealnh ■ 253 
Dbllllers 176 
Grevcdll 130 
Grei-m- Ktog 253 
Guioness » 
Hsrfl?! * R 'soar 3£} 

Highland 77 
Inrergordon • 160 
Irish Distillers M 
Jlarston 04 
SCOl A Newcastle 47*, 
Saflcrim £28H)k 
SA Brea tries 1=0 
Tnma::n 
\auv 
Whitbread 'A' 

D*i h 
Whit hi cad liw 

R4 
123 
148 
351 
HI2 7«, . 

X33 Wo Ue rtiatr.pt on 218 

7.1 10.3 
12 0 0.4 
6.6 S3 
4 6 3.2 
S3 5.3 

13.4 5J 
6 3 9.3 

10.7 +2 
15.4 £-7 
4.7 3.6 
9.0 3fi 

-3 7.0 127 
Js-7 4.6 

3.7 4.8 
5.7 3-6 
?..+ fi.9 

-1 2 6*9 
-1 S2 10 5 
-ft, 63.fi 3 4 
-3 15 5 i .i* 

fl.le PJ 
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"-2 10.4 -17.9 «.B 

3.6b 9.2 10.7 

+i" ' ia.i : 69 *9.4 
.. 5.0 2.8 89 
_99- .49 169 
.. 15.0 6.2 .. 

5-7 8.3. 
7V Itoh BDR - XMH,: ,1. -8.6 --1.0 .. .. 

.37 JB Hldte ' 7F■ _»49 ; A3 5.6 5J. 
18 JackTw. 18 .. ,.e .. 171 

52 
44 

255 
300 
130 
88 
53 
90 

180 
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- 21 
•14 
135 
13S 
80 
40 

+1 

1 +3 . 

-i‘ 

-lie 

■Tft Jarnsrlft. Ind -- 21-- 
Jardlne M'son 123 
3arvis J. 
leseops Hides. 
Johnson k F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Jones (Ernest) 

_ Jones Stroud 
49 Jour dan T. • 
40 Kalamazoo 
98 Kelsey Ind 
56 Kenning Mtr : 

367 . 106 node im 
113ft' 44ft Kjvlk Fit Hldg* . 
240 " 86' Xwik Save Disc 301 
82 57 LCP Bldgs ~ 60 ■. 
49 ’ 34ft LHC Int - 40*, 

138 W LVTHIdgs'A* 
Ladbroke 
Lalng J. Ord 

Da -a- ■ 
Laird Grp Ltd 
Lake ft Elliot 
Lambert H’wlh 46 
Lane P. Grp 47 . 
La port, Ind 103 ' • ~2 
Lawrence W. ,136 -4 
Lawtex 38 . . 
Lead Industries 15® 
Lee A. ■' 12ft • . 
Lee Cooper . 133 • . 
Leigh Int 
lep Grp 
Lesney Ord 
Leiraset . 
Lex Sendees 
LlUey F. J. C. 
Lin croft Kflg 

Iff? .133 Unload Hidgs 
345., 153 Link House 
44 20 Lloyd F. H. 

138 83 Ldn ft MTand 
49ft 2B Ldn ft NT hem 
84ft 55>x Ldn Brick.Co 

70 
32 

60 32 
•144ft S3 

. 55 24 
57*, 32 

•50 20 
128 77 
160 72 
64 SB 

178 118 
20ft . 10 

225 106 
194 106 

■330 .230 
35 12 

147 72 
133 70 
167 72 

39 16 

.173 
. 23 
. 16 
■197 
aos 

SB 
£3. 
60 
40. 

133 
•56 

.317 
76 

132 
- 48 ' 
.46 
11» 
.33. 

—- 4ft- 1.4- 6.8 8.1 
-1 69 5.3 

189 10.9 3.6 
29 12.4 .. 

00 
121 

65 
: os 
266 
213 
266 

6T 

43 Longxon fads 
68 Lonrho 1 
25' Lonsdale Unlv 
35 Lookers 

Lovell Bldgs . 
Low ft Boost 
Lucas Ind 
Lyles S. 

93 
ISO 
1GB 
36 

330 
295 
41 ‘ 

337 , ft -1 
96 -1 

130 -10 
» - 

144 
-209-- 

36 
301 
35 
65*x 
48 
75 

.51 
. 48 
222 

■165 
209 

00 

.; 10-2 59 7.4 
+a ‘13-0 5:1 0.6 

5.6 .6.3 7.4 
7.4 118 9.6 
79 129 8.3 
3.6 -89 89 

U.4b 8-6 39 
79 14.0 .. 
0.4 4.410.4 
19 94 17.4 
6J, 33.229 
63 109 13J. 
3-6 89 09. 

144 149 99 
109b 6.0 8.1 

4.1 8.9 12.8 
4.1 8.9 12.6 
5.7b 59 59 
29b 8.7 109 
5.8 129 3J. 
39 89 7.5 

10.0 - 99 510 
10.7 99 A5 
39 8.0 17^ 

139_ 09 .. 

39* 2.9' *9 
8.0 8911.1 

23.6 8.0 8.7 

-3 
-1 
-1 

ii 
-s’. 
-1 
-1 

■M —N. 
91 ' 45 MFT Futn ! 

248 144 MK Electyic 
S2T 

184 
366 170*1 ML HIdgs... 380 

50*» 27. MY Dart L . 30 
150 . 8fi McCorquudale 111- 
82 66.. Macfariaue - ; • 70 
43 IB Mclaerney-Prap 24 
53 25 Mackay H. 39 

127 84 McKechnle Bros 92 
100 56 Macpherson D. 6fi 
174 85ft Magnet-ft S’thns 336 
237 97 Man Agcy Music.323 
255 108 Man Ship.Canal ,108- 

36 21 Mang Bronze 24 
154. 47 March wtel 134 

76 MarliB ft Spencer 115 142 
53 

-X 

+1 

+1 
-fi 
+1 . 

-3 
4ft- 

102 .7.4 38.2 
10.0 10.4 5.4 

7.1 Sk.5 5.6 

149 0® 99 
14.3 6.8 99 
0.7 3® 9.7 

111 31.0 9.6 
5.4 15.3 A1 
69 99 42 
1.4 3.0 ^ 

13.9 17.1 .. 
0.7 29 59 
59 119 .4.0 

10.4 4.7 5.7 
20.7 13.6 6.6 
1B.7 7.6 .: 
79il82 7.8 

3-t 79 9.8 
IT.l 0.2 79 
10.0 3® 9.0 
•4.1 132 59 
114 10.3 5.4. 
99 .7.6 82 
39 - 99 5.8 
82 132 149 

10.4 139 4.1 
.6.0 10.0 22.6 
■72 69 9.7 
12-5010.2 49 

3'i lie y. 
. 8.6 79 ... 
•M A7 15.7 
39 82 8.4 

lStbfSL 

High Low Company 

, Gross 
• ' • ' •• BIT tW . 
-Price Clj'ge pence 0& P/E 

14*2 MtrUnv Ind 
- Marshall. 22 . . . 

S9- • 21 Do A 
262 178 - Marti D>Nevrx 
270 171 Maruraalr 
73 £8 Medhilnster 

250.... »8 .Menrtw-J. • 
320 134 Metal Box 

54ft 35ft Metalrax 
38 12 Mutiny 

121 52 Mexer M.L. 
110 - 48. Midland Ind . 
IBS 93 - Mliletts Liys . 98 

76 • Mining GuppUea 104 
S7*z MltcbeU ConrGp 46>z- 

, 33ft- -1 
T LOP 37, .• -1. 

34 • 
207 
218 

66 
195 
142 
47 
14 
52 

.86 

-4' 
-1 
-1 

180 
53 
87 

10*2 
89 

131 
14fi 
290 

61' Mixes nereis 
8 Moben- Grp 

ai "Modern Eng 
SO Molina : 
.17- Monk A. 
..6 Montecatlnl 
41 ‘„Mnatfort Knit 

72 
16 
25 

148 

43 

19 5.7 16.4 
4.0 10.7 3,3 
4.0 11.7 3.0 

339 6.7 A9 
109 5.0 8.6 

4.4 6.7 7.6 
5.6 2.9 9.7 

159 IO.8112.5 
11 8.6 7.7 .. 02 1.0 .. 

2 49 89 .. 
_ 3.7 5.6 .. 

9.9 10.7 9.1 
29 39 11.7 
59 119 89 
59 8.0 .. 
..a .. 79 

.. 49 179 .. 
-3- U9 7.6 69 
-1 IS SI. 59 

-1 
+ft 

+1 

33 More O'Ferrall ,118 
94 Morgan Cnic 104 

1351 Moss Bros 145 - 
164 Mother): are , 168 

185 95- MftWIemJ. 180 
272 66 MUlrhead IM 
143 52ft NCC Energy 100 
ISO 96ft HSS News 145 
57 24 N«iu J. • 30 
35 , 4>, Hricon Davfd 7 
68. 43 Newman TonkE 47 ' 

4EQ. 200 Newturk L. 310 
135 86 News int 03: 
111 55 Norcru . .81 

50 . 21 Norfolk C Grp S3 
44 21 Worm and EJec 27 
89 41 - NE1 70*} 

193 85ft Nlbn Foods.- ' 142 
ISO 70 Notts MIg-. 127 
148 soft Nurdln ft P*Mck 123 
31ft 17 . Nu-SwUt Ind 28ft 

°—S 

5+ 32*j. Ocean Wilsons- 38 • 
420 231 Office ft Elect 25X1 

18*2 9 Ogllvy ft M £147» 
271 75 Owen Owen 1B4 

44- 13 Oxley Printing 13 
130- . 86 Parker Knoll-A’U5 

79 14ft Paterson B. 71 
167ft 53ft Paterson Zoch 120 
167ft 53ft DO A NV -120 
171 IU Pauls ft Whites 154 
225 149 Fearson Lone 152 
250 187 Pearson ft Son 196 

34 28*2 Do • 4* Ln £26ft 
■388 300 .Pexler-Hatt 150 

60 23 Pent]and Ind 54 
TO 14 Pen cos 16 
98 58 Perry H. Mtrs ■. 74 
52 IS Phi com 25 . 
51ft ‘ 43ft Philips Fin 5ft £43ft 

505 290 Philips Lamps 415 
220 310 PKcq Hides 200 
2J8 305 Do A ■ ' 193 
361 186 PI I kin gt on Bros' 266 

u?1 
241 
303 

+1 
+3. 

+2 

h-3 
•+1 

2.9 6.7 .. 
4.3 3.6 99 

10.7H09 6.7 
.. 2.4 1.7 .. 

-2 " 7.1 49 13.8 
12.5b 7.8 Si 
1.4 1.4 .. 
2.5 2.5 .. 
5.1 3.5 8.4 
:. .. 7.7 

7.3 159 6.4 
15.7 5.1 8.1 
-5.0 5.4 .. 

. T.Bb 99 5.8 
-3 
♦ft 

--1 

-3 
.+1 

.. .. • 5.8 
5-9 7.9 A5 
6.6 4.6 111 
5:9 4.S 7.8 
39- 17 111 
3.1 10.7 10.1 

+1 49 10.7 79 
<45 -10.0 3.4 11.1 
-ft -580 3.9 fl.S 

• .. 6.1 39 fi.4 

_ _ niton 
12*i 5 PlstlgSum 

197 108 Plaxtons 
345 118 Pleasurama 
367 106 PI essay 

39*ft» 10ft Do ADR 
163 Sift Plysu 
371 5ft Polly Peck 

•10.0 8.7 4.7 
2.7 3.8 12.9 
5.2 49 6.2 
S-2 4.3 69 
0.3 6.0 4.9 

• .11.9 7.9 5.2 
ft .. -149 7.3 5.0 

400 15.0 .. 
13.6 9.0 6.9 
2.4 49 5.6 

. 5.0b 6.B 7.3 
09' 19 89 
575 139 

‘ 35.18 6.7 .. 
79 3.8 7.9 
79 3.0 7.6 

1 15.0 5.6 5.4 

-1 
+1 

*2 

+2 

508 2X8 
125 69 
296 143 
120 43 

73 54 
94 44 

150 116 
385 230 
81 27 

177 43 
62 37 
19ft 10 

£29D|t 
87 

285 

+2 
*5 
-9 
4ft 

-7" 
-3 
4ft 
+1 

12.1 10.9 29 
10.0 4.1 79 
10.9 3.6 36.0 

ii 2.4 0.1 

371, 20ft y uernu Moat 
4TS 170 HacaJ Elect 
228: 136 Ranh Org Ord 
55 41 BHM 

115 , 48 RHP 
63 42 Hauers 
82 42 Bay beck Ltd 

221 i2s RMC 
306 162 Reckltt k Colmn 2M 
254 134 Hedream Nat '134 
206 65 Redlf fusion 159 

Redland 167 
H eon an 44 

Portals HIdgs 430 
Portsmtb News 95 . 
Powell Duffryn 232 
Pratt F. Eng 68 
Preedy A. 58 
Press W. 89 
Prestige Grp 135 
Pretoria P Cem 355 
FriestB. 31 
Pritchard Serv. 148 
Pullman RAJ" 47 

luaker Oils £18*, 
32*i 

401 
138 
+8ft 
53 
46 
42 

178 

138 
. 42 

53 
46 
35 

1S3 

-3 
■*■2 

-I 

-a 

-I 
+1 
-2 

-3' 
-1 

eed A. ■ 65 
■ Do ANY .98. 
Reed Exec 37 

— Reed lm 230 
205 105 Rennies Cans 190 

91 .38 . Resold Ltd . 40 
Ifil ' S3 Rrniokl! Grp. 133 

90 41 Renwtck Grp - §3 

ii 3&.SM® w 

a -Jf feSJA'iSr. 
112 48 Rockware Grp. ■ 
36 9 Rat,prim 

3rp. ®4 

91 ,310 Botnledge A K m -. .. 191 . _ 
52 29 Rawllnson Con 

188ft 1424, Rown tree Mac M2 
175 116 Bowtcn Hotels 134 
3M Roaral Wore* 390 ■ • -*5 
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H3 
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-5 

.-ft 
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93.. Scotcroa 
47 S^E.E.T. 

210 
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40 
20ft 
78 

97 
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81 
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+2 
*2 
42 

182 136 S 
18ft 5ft S... _ 
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482 140ft Sal nf bury J. 

■kP* ._•** St Gobain 

33 j ri^Crp I© 
175 3 03 Samuel H.\ 
w 

165 
260 ___ 
142 93.. Scotcroa SS 
83 47 S2E.E.T. 76 .« 

Ill M Scottish TV 'A1 68 . -3 • 
13*} 6ft Sea Corn Inc £10*jt •-*is 

210 83 Securlcor Grp 
196 - 70 Do NV 

88 Security Serv . 
76. Do A 
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30 -Sarck 
32*» 18*, Shaw Carpel* 

303 149>, Sir be Carman 
35 silentnlcht 

193 Simon Eng 
78 Sirdar 
52 600 Group 

333, Sketch ley 
64- Smith D. S. 

113ft 58ft Smith k Neph 
1BT 130 Smith W. H. ‘A1 
+03 276 Smiths ind 

93*1 "65ft Sraurllt 
67 28 Snla VLscdM 

Afi 19 Solicitors Law 
555 350 Satheby p.B. 

23*j 0 Spencer Gears 
184 115*, Splrax-Sarco 

88 32 SuflsPottS ' 
107. 70 Stag Furniture 
56*, 23ft Status iReoi 

544 230 Standard Tel 
87 51 . Stanley A. G. 

21E 115 SiboI Bros 
222 154 StecUey Co 
25*, 13ft Steinberg 

120 84 Sionebnf 
50 10*, Stone Platt 
33 11- Streeters. 
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2T 
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U 
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33 
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-3 
-2 

■♦2 

~3 

80 48 Strong a Fisher 66 
. +2 

7.9 8.0 6.4 
49 5.6 Al 
8.5 129 3.5 
162 159 6.6 
39 63109 

.-2.4 1.4 15.7 
2.4 13 15.4 
AO 2.4 1B.0 
4.0 .2:4 15.0 

,04 8.3 . .. 
IS 153123 

.> 10.4 
. 23 143 35.1 
JD. 4 5.6 79 

17.i 4.9 79 
IO. 0 5.1 69 
79 12.8 ,93 

13.9 53 13.3 
10.0 111 73 
5.0 55 10.9 
6.6 49 14.1 

14.3 4.6 8.3 
10.6bl3.7 99 

:v. :: 
17.9 43 U.O 

1.0 93 3-3 
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3.1 4.9 73 
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3.6 69 8.4 
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9.7 14.7 . . 

1B80I81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
-Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence * P/E 

110 42 Sunlight Serv E5-< ■• -!—46-A3- 79 
25 Sutcliffe S' 52 

188 
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_ -- J'maa 40 
Sift Swire Pacific-A" 107- 

140 Syltone 180 *). ”l29 69 17.8 

T—Z 
28 
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15 TACS » 
85 TSL Therm Synd 03 

-2 
-5 
-5 
-1 
+1 
-3 

“2* 
—1 

24*1 TSjgTakeda BDR £20 
6ft 2ft Taihex Grp 4ft 

419 182 Tarmac Ltd 348 a 
192 114 Tate*Lyle ■ ■ IM' 
607 . 315 Taylor wopdrow 485. 
400 177 Telephone Bent 285 
75ft 48ft Tfesco 52 

125 ' 44 Textured Jersey 85 
501 258 Thom BMl-Ltd' 420- 
285 128 Tilbury Cone •• 283 
194 101 Tilling T. . 155 
77 40 Time Product! 40 
741, 22 TUaghur Jute 46 
19ft 13 Tomkins F. H- 15 
35ft ■ 22 . Tool*] 28ft 
64 49 Toxer Kemxley ' 63 

108 S4*i Trafalgar Bxe 00 

♦8ft 23 Trans Paper -38 
85 60 Transport Daw 62 -1 

190 98 Travli A Arnold 144 • . 
105 62 TrICovlIle 103 h . 

57 36 TrldenfTV-A- , 43 
83 SO Triefus ft CO 59 
64 28 Triplex Found 31 

159 81 Trust' Ha* Forte U1 -1 
3i+ IDS Tube Invest 108 -1 
493 138 Tunnel Hldga'B'435 +5 
1++ TO Turner Newail 7K • '*9 
121 60 Turriff 
79 cap, UBM •• 
93 El UDS Grp. 

125 46 HKO Int 
137 84 Unlgate 
651 303 Unilever 

..e .. 6.0 
.. 10.0 10.S 5.1 

■ft 14.1 0.7 21.8 

23'j 6.7 6.0 
1C.0 99 8.7 
19-0 39 8.8 
119 . 4J. 142 
3.6 7.0 5.6 
74 OJ 4.0 

20.0. 5.0 13.0 
32.0 12J .. 
10 7 6.9 8.0 
32 8.0 72 

+1 
-2 

107» 13»i Do NV 
362 179 Ualtach 

68 . Utd Biscuit 
45 Did Gas Ind 

155 Utd News 
227 Utd Scientific 

Valor 
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79 

233 
539 

60ft 37 
425 -- 

■290 _ 
20B 09 
+7*2 27 

207 65 
120 73 

62 34 
I0S 61 

87>, 66 
102 GO 

94 58 
114 52 
154 
76 
BO 
32 
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97 
53 
71 
34 
76 
94 

155 
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55 
66 
4S 
BT, 

uii. 
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113 
62 

161 
453 

49 

1.6 10.9 6.4 
3.4-U.B .. 
3.4 5.4 23.2 
8.6b B9 73 

0.1 0.5 .... 
6.1 9.8 89 
E.8 3.9 69 
3.8 3.7 9.1 
5.7 13.3 69 
3.9 6.7 7.4 
14- 4.6 .. 
8.6b 7.7 7.6 
4.3 4.0 .. 

23-1 E.l 9.7 
8.6 U.3 .. 
5.7 5.4 3.7 
49 7.8 22-B 
8.9 13.4 203 
7.1 14.9 7.7 

i.7 

240 Vereengtcg Ref 425 
143 ' Vlhroplant 143 

Vlehtn 
Volkswagen 
Vo 

148 
£32*4 

Vosper 125 
WGi 73 
wade Pa tier In 35 
Wadldn .. . 65 
wagon ind 71 
Walker J. Gold 64 

Do NV -62 
Word * Gold 91 

Tft Ward T. W. 128 
43 Word Whit* 51 
35 Warringtoo T. 84 
17 Waterford Gian 23 

110ft Watmought 

43 
24 
17 
14 
42 
41 

Wearwe!) 
Webstera Grp1 
Wflr Grp 
We]loo HldgS . 
Wellman Eng ■ 

_ Wesibrick pds 
55ft Westland Air 

85ft 31ft Wh'lock Mar 
16 . 6 Wbeway .Watson 

Whliecroft 
180 
277 
250 
80 

10L 
129 
292 
36 
50 

169 . 
72 

350 

41 
80 
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130 

18 
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170 
66 
48 
35 
It 
47 
86 
94 
49ft 

46 

-2 
♦1 _ 
-1 8.9 J0.2 5. 
-IS 32.7 5.8 8 
-ft 139 6.9 6 
-11 10.0 4.7 JAS 
-1 ■ a.S 6.1 9, 
+1 7.0 U.3 

1 .. 17.1 10.6 10. 
-30 8 6 19 30.1 
+1 3.8 7.8 6, 
.. 43 8 10.1 43 

—7 .20.8 14.S 9 
-2 17.1 U.6 6J 
♦ft 

8.6 117 
2.9 8.2'3, 
4.6b T.l 4 
7.1 1Q.1 6 
5.7 8.9 
5.7 9.2 7, 
7.7 85 « 

10.3b 8.0 6 
fi.O U.8 5. 
6.B B O fi 
1.8 7.7 6 
7.8 4J 
4.8 2.8 10. 
3.6a 5.4 5. 
3.6 7.4 8 
0.1 0.4 .. 
1.4 8.4 5.8 
4.8 105 
7.1b 8.3 16.8 
8.6b 9a 3.! 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Cb'ga pence PIE 

WbltUngbam W.-110 • +3 

112ft 45 

Wlgfail H. U1 
_ lfflgglna Conatr 63 
461, Wlux G. * Sons 79 
63 ■ W Ira pey C 89 

W'sley Hughes 235 
Wood * Sans 8 
Wood S- WT . 
wood Rail Tut 
Waolwonh :• 
Yarrow A Co 
Zettera 

205 
a 

18 
86 
45 

198 

20 
123 

46>, 
213 
7S 

0.1 1.0 
55 12.0 
9.6 8.8 3. 
5.9 3.2 13/ 
8.G 65 13. 
3.6 5.B 2.7 
70. 9.0 65 
0.9 1.0 13. 

17.9 7.6 AO 
.. .. 
/. 1.4 7J 

+2 8.9b 7.3 
-Ift G.B 14.7 
.. U.6 55 13.: 

34 5.0 7.' 

• ■ .. 
• -1 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
IBB 103 Akroyd A 9m 168 
187 32>z Boustead : 133 
62 29*i Brit Arrow 44 

—34ft—20 CFinds Sues- £28 
531 351 Bally Mail Tst 368 
531 34* Do A 363 

61*2 37ft .Elecira Inv : 50 
531ft 210 Eng Assoc Grp 300 

45 28 Exploration 36 
14*,'' 8ft" First Charlotte ‘ 9 
42 21*2 Goode DAM Grp 42 

501 258 Inchcap* . 380 
168 - lin Independent Inr 129 
366 128 . M A C Grp PLC 378 
08 31 Munson Fin 93 

192 31 Martin R-P. 182 
525 69 Mercantile Bse 385 
119 61 Sim* Darby 83 
51 22 Smith Bros 34 
24*, Uft Tyndall O'nu £23*, 

*2 
-1 
-1 

♦3 

46 
-3 

55 
131 

Tyndall 
-Wagon Fin 
YuftC Catto 

39 
■•6 - 

.INSURANCE 
302 348 Britannic 260 ", -4 
185 326 Com Union " 138 • -9 
327 149 Eagle Star 202. . -3 
36 33 18 *2 

438 1X0 Equity A Law 362 
388 212 Get, Acddant 318 ■ -6 
878 226 GRE 304 -8 
432 112 Harabro Life 388 . -10 
815 170. Heath C. E. .. 278 
141 83 Hogg Robinson IOC -3 
145 00 Howdett A- U» •h... 
266- 153 Legal k Gen 234 -7 

17.9 10.8 2.6 
1.8 15 73/ 
Ii4 3.314. 

298 10.7 83 
37.1 10.1 5. 
37.1 10.2 55 
3.8 7.7 17 
8.6 3.9 13. 
15 43 8. 

lO 25 8. 
253 93 9. 
O.T 0.6 .; 

.. 14.3 b 5:113 
1 .. 3.7 5.0 20. + 

.. U.8 6.5 8.' 
+10 25.0b 6.5 18 
-1 2.5b 3.0 16 
-1 4.3 12.6 3.' 
.. 25.0 1.1 
.. 5.6 14516.' 
.. 3.1 Al 

20.6 75 . 
16.1 U.6 . 
17.9 6a . 
1.4 79 18.0 

10.6 5.1 
21.1 6.T 
23.2 7.8 

15.0 
8.6 

10.7 

U'« 
304 • 
231 

9ft Lib Life SA HI £9ft 
140 London A Man 254 
123 Ldn lild Inv - 196 

20ft lift Marsh AMoLen £tsft • .. 
156 ' 85 Minat Hides 1+3 -4 

32 20 Morpu C 21 t .. 
472 268 Pearl 388 -2 
320 208 Phoenix 258 -3 
344 134 Prov Life 333 alu-l 
269 162 Prudential 225 -fi 
270 140 Refuge 226 
449 310ft Royal 3S8 
159 89 Sedgwick 139 -3 
102 fiT Stenhouse . 98 -3 
241 166 Stewart W'aon aw 6-2 

10*14 5*14 Sun A III ue*. £0Uq . -in 
344. 129 Sun Lite '289 -3 
306 158 Trade Indcm'ty 175 
400 208 / Willis Faber 338 • .. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

14 
7.8 105 

14.3 6.4 
80.7b 85 105 
J5.fi 6.1 
12-9 fi.610.9 
84.4 A6 12.5 
6.5 'A6 15.5 
.. 36J 

30.7 7.9 
22.4 E7 
165 4.9 

75 
A' 

16.4 
10.5 

-12 35.0 9.8 . 
7.5 .5.4 13.7 
6.6 6.8 

17.1 8.3 12.1 
53.6 6.4 
37.1 5.9. 

■ 9J. 53 
17.9 55 14.2 

SterlingiSpot and Forward 
Marketratm 
(day's range! 
Gctpberfi . . 

New. York Sl.8»0-8678 
Montreal 12.2040-2370 
Amsterdam '4.54-6+/I 

■Bruaiela 68.50-70 50f 
Copenhagen H20-53k 
Dublin J.lG50'1730p 
Frankfurt A10-20rn 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 

■Paris.- 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
. ;iclose) - . ' 

Octoberfi. 
■- SUJ480-B50B 

82J2170-21B0 
■ 4.59-dOn ■ 
69.9S-70.lfif 
13.43-45K . - 

■ ..11680-lTDOp 
: • 4.16*rn*jm 

U7.25-12050a U9a040e 
175.70-17730p 
2U5213lr ■. 
10.72-92k 
10.3342T 
10.14-30It 
430-307 
28.85-29.25cch 

■3.49561 

1 month 
O.U-O.OZcprem 
0,42-0.55c disc 
lVlftc prem 
70-85cdJsc . 
150-335ace disc 
35-50p disc 
2-iftpf prem 
80-515c disc 

I76.30-60P 3c prera-30c disc. 
. 2208rlOIr . 10ft-13fttr disc 
10.86-88k S0S-lS5ore prem 
10.40-41 f - 6ft-7ftc disc 
lQ.22*r94*A. 250-iSSore prem 
435ft-26fty - 3.60-3J5y pram 
39.13-18sch U-7gro prem 

. 351ft-52ftf IVifte prem ■ 

3 months 
0.03-0.12e disc 
1.40-l.fiOcdlsc 
4*j-4c prem 
100-130C disc 
185-315ore disc - 
80-105p disc 
Bft-4ftpf prrm 
145-750C disc 
l*-8Bcdisc 
42V47ftLrdisc 
915-B10ora prem 
13ft-19icdisc 
9SO-865ore prem 
9.50-9 OSy prem 
3S-2Sgro prem 
4ft-4ftaprem 

Effective exchange rate compared to 1075, was np0.1 at 88.2 

Money Market 
Rates. 
Clearing BanksBase Rate 16% . 

DlscouniMb Loans % 
Oversight: Hjgb35ft L0W8 . 

Vfee* Fixed: 15ft-15*4 

Treasury BlUifDIsfe) 
Buying . Selling 
2 monthj 16 2,montl» 15ft 
3 months • 15**ii ;3 months 

"Prime Sink Bills n>U&J Trades (DIi%) 
2 months I5«u-l5»a 3 months 16ft 
3 months IS^n-lSDii 4 months 16>i4 
4 months 15Uu-13,j4 0 months 15ft 
6 niontha 15ft-15ft 

Other Markets 
Aiuirslia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece" 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore, 
South Africa 

1.60-16150 
0.6940-0.6970 

■8.00808.1380 
102.30-104.30 

11.UBS-11.1505 
not available 
0-5305-0.5235 

1 4.3710-4.3010 
■43.95-47.45 

2.2170-3.2371). • 
6.2860-6^160 

- 3.8925-3.9225 . 
L74SH.7630 

1 month 
2 months 16V16ft 
3 months lfift-lfift 
4 months 16>r-16ft 

■- 5 months 16ft-I6ft 
6 months iSft-16 

Leeal Authority Bonds 
lEft-16ft "7 months lfift-16 . 

■ 8 months 19*16 
0 months- ifift-lfift 

10 months lfift-16 

11 months lfift-lG 
12 months I6ft-i5ji 

. Secondary Mkt,jCCD"Saiei[%) 
1 month 16ftipl6fti 6 months 16>u-iG!ii . 
3 months 16ft-36ft 12-month4 16*wl6fti ■" 

Local Authority Market^! " - 
2dayg Mft 3 months 16ft 
? days 16*» 6 months 16ft 
1 mouth Ifift 2 year Mft 

- In i«rbank Market f%) 
Overnight: Open lfi-15ft Cloae5 • - 
1 week lGft-UBft ‘6 months lS^ft^iijftt 
1 month UFurlOft - 6 months 3fiVl6ft 
3 months lfiVIPi T? months lfift-ifift 

. First OMS Plaance: House* tMkt Bat«%l 
3 mom hs 17ft 6 mom ha 17ft 

FiasnceHouse BaseRau-192% . . 

* Ireland 
+ Can ad, 
Netherlands. 
Belgium - 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.3650-1.5750 
10999-1.2001 

" 2.48-2.49 
37.87-37.77 

7.21-7.22 
2J47M.2K3 

64.50-65.00 
95.60-9fi.80 

U9firl200 
3:8525-5.fifi25 

5.63-5.65 
5.5030-5.5150 
230.00*230-50 

15.79-13.84 
19000-1.9050 

• Ireland, quo Led in DS currwcy. . 
r Canada U : US $D.8329-(k833l 

Euro-$Deposits 
. "caJia.. "ls-l/j; seven den. 
MVU®m. : one man th. liFi^lSUtu 
three months, lPu-MV ■ six 
moaihi.i6ft.iGft. 

Gold 
Gold fixed: am, M34.93 fan qua ce k • 
pm. H43cIo*e. S430. 
■Wugmmid iper coin): *463466 
1 C251.S5w2.78u. 
Sovereigns (new]: ni2-lHl£60.T5», 
61.73 j. 

114 49 
£88 175 
75 39 

M8 83 
60*, 42 

249 13+ 
74 

205 
87 

298 

93 
53 

115 
18 

202 
254 

87 
ISO 
17+ 
153 
97 
78 

296 
164 
386 
127 
260 
294 
380 
272 
172 
182 
225 
129 
78 

133 
126 

09 

Alliance Inv 91 
Alliance Treat 244 
Amer Trust Ord 69 
Ang-Amer Sacs 130 , 
Anglo Ins inv 45 

Do Ate 185 
+0*, Anglo Scot 61ft 

113 Ashdown Inv 172 
SO Atlanta Balt 88 

116ft Atlantic Assets 223 
50ft. Bankers Inv -67ft 
50 Border k Slhrn 77ft 
36 Brit Am & Gen 44 
67>i Brit Assets Tst - 92 
6 Bril Etnp Sec 13ft 

92*1 ant Invest . 172 
Broadstone . 194 
Brunner. 73 
Capital A Non 148 

142 
123 
si- 
67 

244 
137 

-1 
-3 

2 

126 
45 

109 
105 

83 
62 

'So B 
Cardins! 'Drd 
CedarInv 

4S*i Charter Trust 
179 Cont A Ind 

Cost Union*. 
Crescent Japan 325 
CroKifrinrs . 102 
Delta Inv 3G9 
Derby Tat 'lnc’ 230 

Do Cap 325 
Dom A Gen 228 
Drayton Cora 137 
Drayton Cons 

Do Premier 
Edit* Amer Ass 

133 
123 

84 
92 

211 
142 
158 
101 
109 
14S 

49 

*1 

3.9 4.2 
15.0b 6.1 

3.0 5.0 
7.1 5.9 
7.1 150 

3". 4 5.6 
. 8.9 5.2 

1.4 3.1 
1.4 0.6 
5.6b BJ 
3.7 4.8 

. 3.4 T.fi 
5.8b 6.3 
13 6.8 

12.6 7.3 
10.1 53 
4.0b 5.5 
9.9 6.7 

6.4 53 
6.6b 8.1 ' 
4.6 6.8 

15.7 6.4 
8.9 6 5 
1.4 0.+ 

■9.3 9.1 

36ft Edinburgh 
66 Elec k Gen 

14' 
187 
95 

Inv 65 
109 

67 Eng & Int 99 
66 Eng k N York 84 

89ft 50ft Estate Duties 75 
121 Bfi First Union Gen U8 

. 77*, . 37 Foreign k Coin! 58 
407 158 Gt Japan Inv 333 
358, 160 Gen Funds 'Ord' 280 
325 136 Do Conv 265 
102 1D4 Gen Inr A TslB 163 

67 ■ 38ft Gen Scottish- - 53 
161 I12», Glob* Trust 13+ 
146 78 Orange Trual U6 
141 88 Great Northern U3 
194 85 Greenfriar 
313 143 Gresham Hse 
US1! 69 Guardian 
106 47*r Hambros 
136 82», Hill P. Inv 

86 49*, Indus A General 70 
106ft 63 Internal Inv 86 
340 1+9 Invest In Sue 280 
132 65*i Inv Cap TTst 107 

28 22 Japan Aswu 25 
174 sre. Lake View lav '339 
162 100ft Law Deb Corp 136 
163 33 Ldn A tiolyrood 138 
108 62 Ldn k Montrose 89 
1B3 fllft LtW A Prnv Tst 129 
114 53 ■ Ldn Uorch Sec 50 

87ft" 39 Do Dfd • 43 
117 T4 Ldn Pru Invest 101 
941, K" Ldn Trusl Ord 71 

•66 41 Mercantile inv 32 
105*, 62 Merchants Trust 87 

761, 43*, Moorslde Trust 61 
84 40*, Murray Cal . 71- 
79 38 Do 'B' 
73ft Hurray Clyde 

73*2 Murray Qlend 
44*2 Murray N'lhn 
+4 DO *B' 
SO*, Murray West 

,48 Do "B" 
_ 66 iHfw Darien Oil 
23ft 16ft Hew Thrng Inc 

238 123 Do Can 
95 New Tokyo 
76 North Atlantic 122 
59 Oil A Associated 68 

_ . 98 Pentland 142 
165 -101*4 Raeburn 136 
141 S2ft River A Merc Hi 
•06 ni Rob* co 115 455' 
>41 395 Rttllnco Subs 115 453 
40 75*, Romney. Trust iu 
IM 2S7 R.I.T. . — 
02 81 Safvguard 
58 118 Scot Aider 
2?i 54*, Scot Eastern 

158 117 Scot Invest 
pb*; Scet Mortgage 

136ft Scot National 
65 Scot Nertheru 
35ft Sent United 

14fi. Sec Alliance 
73ft ■sees Tst scot 

1«5 Sterling Trust 
27 Stewart Ent 
Mft Stockholders 
01 Throff Sec "Cap" 127 
76 Thro Brain TrusL 97 
47ft Transoceanic 76 
sat* Tribune In* 69 

-I 
-fi 
-1 

156 -2. 
219. 8*19 

94*, .. 
85 • -*-1 

113ft 

7B3 12.8 . 

15‘i 6.7 
10.0 7.3 . 
10.0 6.8 

■14.6 7.8 . 
11 12 . 
2.8 4.3 .. 
3.5 3.2 . 
7.9 7.0 . 

flft 5.8 6.9 . 
3.2 4.2 . 

-fi 8.1b 6.0 . 
-2 2.6b 4 fi . 
*3 8.4 1.9 . 
.. 11.1 4.0 . 

" 9*6 5.5 ! 
-2 4.1 7.8 . 
-1 10.7 8.0 . 
.. .33 4.6 . 

-2 9.+ b 8,2 . 
-fi. 2.9 1,8 . 

53 2.5 . 
6.7 7.1 . 
4J 8.0 . 

-lft- 8.7 7.7 . 
-1 4J 6.1 • 
*1 5.9b 6.B 

7.0 2.6 . 
-a +.+ 4.1 . 

69 
151 
99 
90 
S3 
86 

111 

1+9 
144 
132 
173 

184 
£30 
119 
66 

248 
131 
229 

37 
179 
151 

-12fift 
“2 

112 

-1 

+2 
• +1 
• .. 

-1 
♦1 
-1 
-1 

87' 
61 
59 

121 
76 
72 
75 
73 
84 
18 

175 
120 

320- 
98 

129 
731, 

125 
149 
m 

92 
54 . 

210 
101 

.187 . 
» 

137 

+1 

-1 

-1. 
■*1 

+3' 
« 

5.5 4.0 
10.4 7.6 

S3 5.9 
5.1b 5.8 
7.6 5.9 
1.5 2.8 

6.9 6.3 
5.0 7.0 
3.6b 6.9 
5.0 6.8 
5 0 8.2 
5.7b 8.0 

2*4 3.9 

3'fl 3.5 
2 S 3 9 

3*4 4.8 

», 62- Triplemi ’Inc' 7«9, 
416 151 Do Cap 2B8 

2,.pei5.9 

8.1 5.0 
• 5.0 7.4 
9.0 6.3 
9.1 6.7 

"10.7b 9.6 
21.1 4.6 
21.1 +.9 

8.3 5.6 
19.3 6.0 
8J 89 
5.7 4.4 
4.8b. 6.3 
6.1 4.9 
7.6 5.1 
9Hb 53 
4.9 3.4 
23 4.1 

13.1 63 
7.0 8.9 

13.6 7.3 
2.4 a.i 
5.0b 3.6 

8.6b 8.8 
2.3 4.4 
3 9 4.3 
2.2 14.1 

TOft- ■ 45 Trustees Corp 61 -1 
172 104>, Utd Brit Secs 1+3 -2 
m 76 . JJtd States Deb 91. • -3 
275 161 Utd SULee Gen 230 -1 
114 49' Viking Rex S3" *1 
102ft 50 Wrstpool Inv 54 • +1 

66 38*1 Wltan Inv 60*, -lft 
134 85ft Yeoman Tst 107 
40*, 24 Yorks £ Lancs 27 

133. 90 Young Co Inv 116 

SHIPPING 
348 178 Brit & Comm 271 
338 228 ■ Caledonia Inv 250 
208 ■ 116*2 Fisher J. 150 

42*1 27 Jacobs J. I. 23ft 
150 S3*, "Ocean Trans 96 
164*1 96>i P & O 'Dfd' 100 

MINES 
17*, 8*} Angln Am Cnal £1K 

892 4® Anglo Am Cnrp 735 
59ft 30*, Ang Am Gold £4Sft 
56ft- 36ftL Anglo Am Inv £40*ik 
23 13ft Anglo Transvl 122 
23 13ft Do "A" 122 
25 . 13>, Asarca £15ft 
12*, 4ft Blyroorx £7*u 

277 104 Bracken Mines 167 
29**ii Uft Buffelsfantcin £23 

350 100 CRA . . 211 
283 137 Charter Cana 231 
652 411 enns Gold Fields +61 
553 337 De Beers "Did" 356 

13ft 4*i* Doomfanteln £11 ft 
1CV 9**i:Drieroniein £15 
22ft fift* Durban Rood F13ft 

226 31 East Dagga 123 
16 5 El Rand Prop fFJ, 
87*2 63 El Oro MSEj 73 

350 12S Elsburg Gold 180 
39ft 15ft F S Geduld 122ft* 

226 9S Geevor Tin 163 
lfift* 6H Gencor Clift 

670 264 GrnotvJei 527 
250 132 Hamer&ley 245 
£75 135 Hampton Gold 145 

14*, S3}} Harmony £Sft* 
47*, 21*, Hanebeest £31 ft 
42ft 23ft* Ju'burg Cons £36*, 

899 425 Kinross 743 
23ft 10*, Kloof 117ft* 

208 94 Leslie 151 
6ft Llbannn ft lft* 

43 6.9 
10.0 7.0 

fi.O 8-5 
35.0 69 

1.1 1.4 
3.4b 5.6 
2.7 3.9 
9.1 8.5 .. 
2.9bl0.6 .. 
8.8 T.4 •. 

-6 17.5 6.6 6.0 
-fi 19.3 7.7 . . 

3.3 2.3 12 1 
-*V 3.3 11.2 12.7 

12.9 13.4 4.5 
-ift 11.4 ua 6.3 

. fi 3.9 
-riB 6S.5 9.9 
-ft 615 12.6 
-ft* 509 32.5 

179 A.I 
179 8.1 

-ft 60 0 3 .fi 
-*U 152 20.4 
.. 3 5 2.1 
.. 421 1SJ 

-8 ... 
*1 1+3 63 

• +10 35.0 73 
433 12.1 
196 36.5 
187 12.5 
143 10.8 

87.7 68.0 
63.0 7.4 

3.0 4.3 
33.7 12.0 
414 18J 

• -6 
+*,» 

•ft 

-**» 

ip. Oft 
240 114 
=90 121 
155 43 
393 100 
91 40 

900 350 
793 228 
610 260 
625 333 
3+ft 13*7 
30ft lfift 

450 186 
46ft 30ft 

624 336 
365 195 
87 55 
28 lfift 

456 254 
535 1+8 . 
+5 18 
20ft T*ft* 
53 22 

303 188 
+53 216 
125 91 
fiTft 25 

122 360 
47 20ft 
lift* 
80 c 
lift 4*i* 

-3 

-ft 
Lydvnbcrg Plat 1S3 -4 
HIM HIdgs 241 
MTD iMangulat 43 
Marlevalr Can 186 
Metals Explor 
Middle wits 
Minorco 
Nthgate Explqr 315 
Peko Wall send 390 
Pres Brand £D*ft* 
Pres 5ie,-n n$ft 
Rand Mine Prop 323 
Rsndrontein £30*,* 
Rio Tlnlo Zinc 474 

44 
TEA 
450 

88.fi 7.8 .. 
89.0 16.9 .. 

3.6b 2.5 " 
326 15.3 ... 
610 19.1 .. 
346 9 5 ..■ 

07.4 13.1 .. 
227 13.0 .. 

31.7 21.0 .. 
194 16.7 .. 

30.1 11.0 .. 
3.2 13 .. 

3i6eiT.o 

432 
5+6 

Susrenburg 235 
Saint Plran- 62 
St Helena £19ft* 
Sen trust 446 
Sa Land 297 
So util Croffr 24 

7*ft*Souinraal £18>- 
* SWCM ^ 

Sungel Besl 188 
Tanks Cons 451 
Tanjung Tin mi 
Transvaal Cons £26 
CC Invest &4B 
Vaaf Reefs £37*, 
iVcniersposl £fi**u -+,ii 
Wankie Colliery 26 +1 

..Welkom £7*ft, ♦*, 
64 w Hand Cars 151 

193 Western Areas 270 

50.6 6.7 
• -20 n.O 2.7 

-15 '! ” 
♦ft* 363 15.2 
-ft 363 18.5 
-10 13.4 4.1. 
.. 560 18.5 
.. 22.9 4 8 

-5 22.4 8.S 
fb .. 2.3 4^ 
■ 426 22.2 

+14 543 12 3 
+3 13.5 +.5 

230 13.4 

3+ft J3ft Western Deep £21 ft 
49 22 Western HIdgs £31*, 

334 ZT5 Western Mining 292 
19ft 10 Winkolhaak ns 
57 21 Zambia Copper 21 

~Ol£ 

-*i* 
-i .. .. 
.. 70.7 37.8 

-2 1+0 3.1 
.. 5.0 5.0 

328b 4.9 
-14 95.4 13.2 
•ft 549 14-5 
+>u 133 21.0 

173 21.9 
6.9 4.5 

35.0 13.0 
229 10.6 
864 27.1 
7.0 2.5 

-3 

♦ft 
• -12 

105 54 
3S5 140 
325 165 
+01 83 
366. -2JIJ 
+75*, 248 
250 9+ 
211 
102 
108 
117 

30*, 

0 
56 
46 
60 

Ampnl Pet 
Anvil 
AGantlc Res 
Berkeley Exp 
Bnt Borneo 
B.P. 
Burmah OH 
Ctrl ess Capel 
Century Oils 
Chartertiail 
Charterhse Pel 
CF ~ 

145 
195 
268 
230 
302 
109 
117 

67 
56 

_ 68 
_ Petroles xioft 

12 Cnlllns K. 15*, 
JOft . 5ft, Damson Oil £5**/» 

560 300 Gas & OH Acre 325 
10>, 3*+ Global Nat Rex £6ft 

306 6Sft KCA Int 
889 333 Laxma 

13ft 8*ft, do Ops 
101*, 91 Do 14®i> Ln 
31ft 16ft Fennzoil 

13S*r 26ft Premier Can* 
931ft 275 Raneer Oil 
3b* i5>n Roys I Dutch 

522 310 Shell Trans 
430 196 Tri central 
535 305 Ultramar 
515 270 Weeks Petrol 

’ **, 240 16.0 .. 

"" •* 

-I 3.4 39 Ziff 

-10 
+12 

17.4 15 14-4 
♦8 28.9b 9.6 3."5 
+4 0.3 6.5 5.6 
-1 3.9 3.4 15.fi 
+3 4.0 6.0 7.0 
+1 (J.+ 0.8 61 5 

1 lb 1.6 17.0 
233 21.7 3.3 

-ftr -• . 
"" 

132 • -3 7.9 7.0 18.K 
472 • +13 174 36.8 158 

£•*>„ -ft, 00.5 10J 29.0 
£04*, ..1400 14.8 .. 
£20*. -ft 94-2 4.6 7.7 

M *1 . 
513 -5 . 

ne*ftr -»:* 123 7.4 2.9 
• +14 27-3 7.6 4.6 

+2 12.0 5,2 9 3 
+15 17a 3.8 6.9 

356 
230 
446 
310 +5 

PROPERTY . . 
101 41 Allied Ldn 66 
242. 142 All nail Ldn 385 
130 57 Ang Met HIdgs 73 

07 Apex Praps • 120 
23*2 AqulS Secs 2+*, 
87 ' Beaumont Prop 101 

165 Berkeley Kmhro 223 
90 Bradford Prop 178 
55*} British Land 76 

175 
36 

150 
3S8 
252 
106 

♦5 

26.6 

il V 31 

ji» »*} nrnisn Lana 76 
132*, 71ft Brlxion EstaLe 112 
128 85ft Cap k Counties 97 
393 . 221 Chostcrfl+Jd 315 

80 400 Church bury Eat 668 
108 72 City Offices 82 
63 26*, Control Secs 51 
64 38ft Country A New T 44 

199 . 106 Daejjn HIdgs 130 
1B£ • 62 EspU’T-Tyas 79 

58*, 25 Estates A Gen 42 
81 51 Evans of Leeds 6+ 

139 48 Fed Land 135 
221ft 123ft Gt Portland 178 
180 no Guildhall 155 
670 3+7 Hamrncrsan -a" 575 
434 256 Hasleraere Estx 376 
157 38 Kent M. P. 135 
206ft" 109ft Lalnc Props 184 
347ft 159ft Land Securities 283 

-1 
-3 
♦3 

. -2 
• -1 

-1 

165ft 107 
184 116 
174 110 

IS 
183 
180 
330 
252 
128 
155 
390 

95 
94 

100 
117 

89 
93 

108 
373 
107 
230 
204 
11D 
38 
65 
82 
86 

KW 
142 
128 

■1+3 
126 
120 
11 

135 
132 
147 

129 52*, Law Land 
463 22+ Ldn & Frov Sh 
140 74 Ldn Shop 
316 142 Lynton HIdgs 
257 15+ MEPC 
ISO 91 McKay Secs 
56 31 Marlborough 

113 39 Uarler Estates 
IDS 31 Mounilelgh 
128 78 Mucklow A -A J 
555 400 Municipal" 
210 115 North British 

Peachey Prop 
Prop St Rever 
Prop HIdgs 

149ft 62ft Prop Sec 
7 Raglan Prop 

Reel oaal 
Do A 

Rosehaush 
Rush A Tomkins 203 
Scat Met Props 102 
Slouch Esis HI! 

234>, Stock Conv 
32*, 15ft iwn.fi: City 

3S4 111 Tratford Park 
377 205. Trust Secs 
31ft lfift w*ob J. 
26ft 21 Wereldhave 
80 27*, Winner k C"iy 

RUBBER 
130 74 Barlnw HIdgs 
555 305 Castlcfleld 

30ft Cons Plant 
115 Doranakande 
627 Guthrie Corp 
153 Harrisons Malay iso 

45 Higblds A Low SI 
537ft 240ft Hongkong 
775 363 Kllllnghall 

288 Ldn Sumatra 
68 Majedle 

+1 

-l 
t *6 

-3 

325 -II 
20ft -ft 

138 • .. 
240 -5 

raF2 * Ja £21 
65 

1.4b 3.0 .. 
£.0 2.4 37.9 
1.3 53 23.3 
7.5 7.4 16.6 

10.1 4.4 14.4 
5.7 3.2 13.1 
0.4 0.5 11.3 
4.2 3.8 25.7 
4.9 5.0 13.4 
8.6 2.7 38.0 

+25 15.0 2.3 37.4 
4.4 5.4 3Q3 

.. 4.0- 7.8 21.1 
-1 3.2b 2.B .. 
•*5 5.5 4.3 8.8 
-3 fi.O 30.1 13 
.. 2.3 5.5 .. 

2.9 4.5 13.0 
.. 4.8 3.5 21 8 

-4 7.1b 4.0 33.2 
6.6b 4.3 20.9 

12.0 2.2 65.9 
8.6 2.3 25.6 
2.8 3.1 in.3 
5.4 2.9 26.3 

10.9 3.8 23.8 
3.9b 2.6 92 3 
3.4 O.D 
5.4 5.0 16-E 
4.9 3.1 44.7 
0.6 4.2 26.7 
3.9 3.5 27.6 
0.5 1.2 92.7 
2.9 4.4 11.1 
5.0 6.3 14 4 
5.6 6.5 11.2 

30.7 1.3 27.3 
4.1 2.9 28 5 
5.7 +.5 10 3 
.4.3 3.0 30.6 
4.4 3.5 33.7 
2.1 to 1.7 56.1 
.. .. 50.0 

2.9 2.1 £5.5 
3.9 2fi 25.0 
3.0 3.2 10.6 
5.4 2.6 .. 
4.6b 4.5 38.3 
4.2 3.6 17.7 
5.7 l.fi 31-5 

+5 

+30 

65 
108 
P33 
232 

91 

75 
340 

43*, 
135 
662 

425 
475 
300 

73 

TEA 
248 
485 
“’’8 
337 
158 
253 

17fi 
350 
230 
255 
93 

A«am Frontier its 
Camellia Inv 415 
McLeod Russel 290 
Moran 
Surmah Valley 

262 
55 

226 132ft Warren Plant 

MISCELLANEOUS 
+B 25 Calcutta Elec 33 
3+1} '28ft Essex Wtr 3.5G> £29 
26 17 Gt Nthn Tele £2fi 

.153 150 Imp Com Gay 365 
135 93 Milford Docks 120 
193 88 Nesco Inr 145 

35 28ft SunderlndWtr £28ft 

19.4 8-1 12.1 

.■c ■ ■ 5 9 
0.7 3.2 13.3 
135 6.4 12.1 
5.7 8.8 3.S 

4.3 5.7 
9.0 2.6 
3.3g 7.9 
4.3 5 2 

42 9 5.0 
11.4 6.4 
3.0 8.0 

27.1 6.4 

20.0 4.2 
11.4 3.8 
30! 4.4 

.. 14.3 8.0 
7.1 1.7 

+20 10.7 3.7 
-. 7.1c 2.7 
.. 3.2 39 

.. M 3 6.3 

9.1 27.6 .. 
500 17.2 . 
ISO 5.6 9.8 

11.4 6.P 30.5 . 
0.7 0.6 .. 

10.0 6.9 .. 
500 37.5 .. 

+10 
“5 

Ex dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected Bice, e Interim payment passed. 1 Price at suspension, t 
kvidend and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid for 

company, k Prc-merfier figures.« Forecast earnings. nEx 
capital distribution, r Ex rights. • Ex scrip or share split, t 
Tax free, y Price adjusted far Isle dealings. .. No 
significant data. 

RECENT ISSUES 

Aerospace Engioeering 25p Ord il53j 
Chloride Group 7Cura Pr <£lv 
Earn of Scot Onshore 25p Ord i64i 

F and C Enterprise Tst lOp Ord 
Fleet Street Letter 5p Ord 152) 
Hamilton Oil lOp Ord <140i 
Hanson Trim 9ft^ Cnv Ln 2001 iflOTj 
Jeavons Engineering 25p Ord £621 
Memec lOp Ord ri4fl) 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
BP (775partly pBldj 
Brown J ■ 2Sp Ord f 7fii 1 
Foseco Mtnsep 25p Ord 1I821) 

Lafeat 
date of 
reptiq 
Dec 1C 

Closlns 
Price 

128 

87 

54 
9»rtlft 

66 
100*4 

£305ft 
45 

193 

154 prctn+8 
ft prem 
4 pram 

issue price In parrntheses. ■ Ex dividend. 
Issued b.v lender, i Nil paid, a £60 paid b. £10 paid, f 

fully paid. 2 £40 paid h £50 paid.-t £30 paid, j £25 paid. 
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MARKET REPORTS TJOMESrtC'AMl' CATERING' 
SITUATIONS 

This notice does, not constitute an offer 
' FOB SALE 

ISSUES OF 
GOVERNMENT STOCK 

The Bank of England announce that Her Majesty’s Treasury has 
created an 6th October, 1381, and has issued to the-Bank, an 
additional, amount of £2SQ million of each, of the Stocks listed 
below: - 

12 PER CENT TREASURY STOCK 1987: 
121 PERCENT TREASURY LOAN 1992 

14 PER CENT TREASURY STOCK 19 90-2001 
The price paid by the Bank on issue was in each'case the middle 
market closing price of the relevant Stock on.6cfa October, 1981 as 
certified by the Government Broker. ; 

lu each case, the amount issued on- 6th October. 19S1 represents 
a further tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking in all respects 
pari passu with that Stock and subject to the terms and conditions 
of the prospectus for that Stock, save as to the particulars therein 
relating to the amount of the issue, the price payable, the method 
of issue and the first interest-payment. Copies of the prospectuses 
for the Stocks listed above, dated 4th July, 19SQ. 1st August, JB75 
and 23rd November 1979 respectively may be obtained at the Bank 
of England, New Issues, Watting Street, London, EC4M 9AA. 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange 
for each further tranche of stock tc*‘ be admitted to the Official 
List for dealing on Thursday, 3th October, 1981. 

The Stocks are repayable at par, and interest is payable half- 
yearly, on the dates shown below: 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 6/7.—Stocks 
were mostly lower at the dose 
after moving uncertainly 
through roost of the session 
-because of confusion surround¬ 
ing The assassination-of Egypt's 
President Sadat. - - 

*■ The. Dow Jones .industrial 
average was off closed down 
3.6J. at 85&2S. Jt had dropped 
From an' early gain to show a 
loss,- then- recovered by mid- 
sesxjon, before slipping back 
Again. 

Oct Oct| 

Aim Inc 
Amerada H 

Declining issues were ahead 
at the dose. Volume turned 
downward to 4£7 miI7ion shares' 
from 51.290,000 shares yester¬ 
day.' 

. The market was unable to set 
its course through ‘most- of the 
rooming because of the nncer- 

'tainty' over whether’Mr. Sadac 
had been killed. 

Mr Keith HerteU, manager 
of the trading department ar 
Donaldson ' Lufkin & Jenrette 
said the .market .showed ..under¬ 
lying .strength- through i that 
period* “It acted very well on 

■ the ‘ news .about' Sadat”, 
he said. "Now - people, 
are .talking about the political, 
ramifications.”. ' ’ 

12 per cent Treaairy 
Stock 1937 • 
121 per cent Treasury 
Loan 1982 
14 per cent Treasury 
Stock 1998-2001 

Redemption dote Interest payment 
dates- 

3rd November 1987 3rd May , 
3rd November 

22nd January 1992 22nd January 

22nd May 2001, 
or on or at any 
time after 22nd May 
1998 subject to not 
less than three 
months' notice -• 

22nd July 
22nd May 
22nd November 

The further tranches of 12J per cent Treasury Loan 1992 and 14 
per cent Treasurv Stock 1998-2001 wit] rank for a full six months* 
interest on the next interesc payment date applicable to the 
relevant Stock. Dealings in the further tranche of 12 per cent 
Treasury Stock 1987 for settlement prior to 3rd November. 1981 
will, in'common with the existing Stock, be effected on an ex- 
dividend basis. 

BANK OF ENGLAND . . . 
LONDON 
6r-i October. 1531 

£109.60; Nov. £111.50 call 'coast 
where, 

M*n«j—US.—French. South .African 
white and South African yellow. ah 
unquoted, 

HARLEY.—English feed, mb: Oct. 
EIDd cast coast; Jan. £109.50 east 
coast sellar. All elf UK artless stared. 
ECCS iThe London Ebb Exchange.— 
Hoitie-prooocad: A stead? trade exists, 
with moat itaei In balance. 

Honic-produced market price* tin £ 
per 130 bawd on trading packer/flret- 
hand): 

Wod/Thnr/Fil Mon/Tubs 
1 * .T.OOtoT.dO 7.00 to 7.40 
2's. A.40 to 7.00 6.40 la 7.00 
3's 5.90 to 6.40 5.90 to 6.50 
A•* 5.40 ID 5.BO 5.50 to 5-80 
5'S 4.60 to 4.90 4.60 to 4.90 
6'» ‘ 4.10 to 4.30 4.10 to 4.30 
7'S 3.00 to 5.10 ff.OOto3.aO 

Ah prices quoted are for bulk 
delivery ‘ In Keyes -treys. The above 
range b ■ truffle to general market 
conditions' and Is dependent upon 
locution, quantity and whether delivered 
or not. 

lUnnewu Max 
mtsuois 
Monsanto 
Korean j: P. 
Motorola. 
NCR Cap 
KL Industries 
Nxbbco. 
Nat Distillers 
Hat lied Bit 
Hat Steel 

SITUATIONS WANTED' 

WAMTEO WORK in Cetunl London. 
Highly efndrni. wll educated, 
m-currrrtt litre TV mearchrr 
5*> yi-rn old children ai board¬ 
ing school. Hflppv to wort hard 
in any whim, wining to or a 
p A.. but not a »«retarv, 01- 
-,70 iS?l3, 

YOUNG post-graduate retwtii 
student itawi srcM irttrancrati* 
oan-tlnir wmk. 
r*jitiiaercd. Tel. 05Or .'tl^hO. 

INTERNATIONALLY rriDtaicd bub 
driver awaiting AmerlUR univer¬ 
sity wifi do dnyUtvnn legal. 
EaccJienl refs. Rina 01-7.S7 Do78 
6-8-50 n m.^Moa.-frl. 

4 DAY WEBIC. cmphtymoni. Larfv 
1501 Admin . typin'). enc'-d'-nt 
U-le-ohonc manner, ubiiliy mm. 

. mutilate wlUi people, plan InlUa- 
live. rellaWUty. Present to- 
ojai-rr IMVW9 London EsccJi-’ni 
Siemtces. Tel. 22“ 77 V* eve., 
OSSfl'Ilia werkmrte 

H.A. Hon*. 26- f*-mj!n. now inter- 
nreirr iFP.. Car., iLif. ■ at EEC 
Rruisris. jerks wnrl l_'K-based. 
Box No. 091 * C. The Tun**-. 

(continued on page 30) 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 28 

THE COMP WES ACTS 1W| |» 
1--76. R L POLK A Co ifiro** 
Hrtlaln ■ LLi.tird, ^ 
S'OTIC- K K'rtm- given, nbrsnanl 
to s.-clicn I’M 9f the Coracoaim 
■let 1 ‘.-4R. that a Meeting of the 
Crreflmr* of the ahavr-fMOifd Com- 
flaity win be held at CharTOcd 
insure nee InsWCtn. 20 Aldenun. 
bun. Loadon. JWSi nn TorMre.-On 
Clip *ijr of Ocisber ivra. at 
it..to a.in. in Cte forenoon, fnr 
the [Mirciws ntrntion-il la sections 
!!4 and u95 of thr W. 

Dated this 1st cav of Ociaber 
39f«l _ 

By Oraer of the Bo.tr*. 

Seerenuy. 

PERSONAL 
MOTOR CARS 

RANGE ROVER 
T REGISTERED 

White. . lelt-hand-drtve. bower, 
steering. power brakes. »M-rct>- 
radla. doth scab. Mldirtln 
teres, in eicrilenl condition, 
only 36.000 miles- Bargain PI 

E4.-SOa o.n.o. 
u owner IMtlna cmtnirv. 

Telephone: Bath I&2S) 319 
■ WaaTT Ttinrt -London 1015-668 
8208 Friday,. Sat, 

ROLLS ROTCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS royce 
.. SILVER; .SHADOW 

,70.',8O iv, Honey Cold, wia 
trim. 15.000 miles. iBDy 
equipped. Totally as new* 

£24.050 ono 
Tel.: 0220 32699 

HaveEmes will travel. 
If you're planning ajoumeyThelimesisjust 

the ticket. 
OurhoSday and travel columns are published 

every day and cany ahost of advertisements 
thatllhelp you make a fast getaway. 

Cheap flights to'world wide destinations. 

Mediterranean* South Sea crmscs or adventure 
treks through Darkest Africa. 

"Wherever you're going the place to start is 
inThe limes Classified pages. 

THE TIMES 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds This table is publishcdon Wednesday and Saturday 

*0.3 308 • D« Aeaat fit til J #3.0 4M 
M“ 63 3 Dn Exempt 83.1 £0.1 8,12 
*12 39 3 Do finance 511 (IB 
IK 2 ill rt Do Income 3.1 KJ* 84i 
•.*■2.3 t3.J Do Cn>lb Ace T8J-8S.T _ 
*0 3 401 Do iin,Hi Inc 35 3 60.1-3.67 
2H.I 23.2 Du llluh lac 321 S31*12.00 
13.1 20 4 Dn Nlh Am 233 3l.f 1.76 
71 n 37.7 Du Tcchnlsr Ml 714 1.57 
■H 2 24£ Do Index 29.0 3L2 S50 
ST IfiA Do Bfcover* 15-0 lt.l $44 

iKtawiA-Muiffnai. 
The SI net Ei dunce. EC2P 24T HIM 2868 

I06J 01.4 Bpclffli Inc 141 - 82.4 88.0 9 II 
149 6 106J tX) AC cum, 4, U4.7 1214 5.11 
37.: 49S Clirnh'd llte I3l 45 ■ 48J BA2 
7121 63 6 Do Acolm 99.1 0.6 9.92 

• IC.I ffl.8 Mariboro fne,2l 86 0 «J» 2J8 
100.9 39 4 DoAccmniSi 81.7 89.1a 2 38 

Cuida Ufe Unit Tnm Uuim. _ 
M KIRII Sl Pollers fcir. Hcru P Par 5llM 

332i 40.3 Can life Cm 45.S 4SJ» <LB8 
14.1 914 Dn Acctun 63.0 66 9 4JH 
36.9 32Jt Income DIM 314 S3 9.19 
37 3 49 6 DoArcum 95.6. 93.4 9J3 

VaarllJHaealHaatscipaBl Ltd. 
-<0 Did Bruld 51. EC2N 1BQ D14M 6010 
*.t KS.5 Capital Fnd l»> IMA ISS.ln 2.75 
\o 764 laceae faO tSO 7»J> B4.te A.7J 

4 92.7 Nlh Amcr Vnd U3J .B1J 7« 
x Heard *r Ptaof TferChanra orEarienO., 
ton Wall. London. GCjfi IDS OTflUB HU 
'44.6 invost* 1421 «■ 1983 3.JT 

FhiBd Ini' {421 .. 100.1 U.18 

A 
DBA 100.0 
IHi 84.T 

tS-a aSTSSW S.1 

liB.i im 

20 Fnchurcb Siml BC3 
125.2 99.0 XB Unit Ft) Inc 
180J 1233 Do Accua 
93.1 37J Kfl lot- TB JM 

iDi.i B6.7 Da Accuni 
61J 53.7 KBSmlrCMlM 
19 J 32^ Do Ac cum 
51.1 16.5 Blah Tld I DC 
68.3 484 bn Accum 

01-623 8000 
104.8 1180 0J2 
1603 IBM 6J2 

IS ^ 
532 B9Jo 6-C 
tU $U CM 
90A 5M IA 
83.4 OCX BA 

flw araiiiwc on me merer 



La creme de la creme 

, woiBEtaar 
is a leadiig design cooEUtoncyiftOf&bcao. 

engmeauigResponsible Ear the designoEilielaz^asteelEteicftass - 
lawNonn-bea.--- .■. .. 

- ^ S^^^“^o3shoreo2andoaslaciusteaeocmpan7 

as me ^^wled^dteadarinitsJi^pawnd^astimula^TOrfc 
environment. : ' 

.. 9ae.I®a3"1!01 su9cess 3h.fhIsiJgU|7aQmDetiti7e and fist 
moving ousiness isthisnewrok, providing assistance to ibeBusiness 
Deyeiogmeni Manager, whose areas of responsibility rantieftom P.13, 
and advertising to searching cart andnegctiatxng newbosinessand ' 
taepreparatjonolrenders. 

. You ^ ato tats responsibifitr.ibr anumber of penaonal-: 
asagnmenls including your ov.msalesM^ helping' 

mttepbm&gaikfroilmogDfpipmofciiia] events andproviding the 
? business development tea* ‘wife a £taforganisational support 

" ' •' 'Secretarial skills lega ired are ft¥B0 wpm gboTfhanti/frpmg' 
TflCB audio anda Smilii^vrith business imchroea Inadditionyou 
will need to demonstrate a strong personality, initiaine and 
imagfiafcq, good arirnfairiiativaabflfo'aBdaBft^^ 
to learning all thereis to know about an easting high technology 
basmeBaTotflbeaged25+. : 

-fbiaposyoTi.H3araa{wiirka30ani.iintil&30pjn.' “ 

Jahn Brown fed ftTOight-Ud, 20 Eastbourne Iten^Icndoa.W2, 
’lei 01-262 8080/ ' ■' 

AAl JOHN BROWN-EARL AND WRIGHT 
^^^3, CfanstitingEngineers • .v : ... ■ ;- __ , ■ * - ' .. 

Prl executive secretaries 

Bf LINGUAL SECRETARY 
(ENGLISH/iTALIAN) 

Executive Secretary 

MENSWEAR W.l. £6i00CW£7,(Wi 

Unique opportunity for .an extremely well groomed effi¬ 
cient Secretary to work in ttie exhilarating atmosphere 
of the fashion trade. The Job cai/e for . a m£xure of 
Secret ary/PA/Recepttoni st and there Is a great deal of 
involvement arid client contact You should have good 
typing, reliable rather than fast shorthand and knowledge 
of telex, combined with a smart appearance and outgoing 
personality. Fluency in both written and- spoken Italian 
is essential. Salary will depend oh .experience and 
suitability. 

Contact Angela George 01-235 9984 
PER Executive Secretaries, 4-5 Grosvenor Place, 

Hyde Park Corner, London SW1X 7SB 

AUDIO PA c. £7,000 
Director. ol.sludJrj Involved In unit pradualc ad manaoament 

iramin.fi sects a well rducaieil organiser/aanilrustrator. Thl» ooil. 
«>>n oilers oxcrllcnl eaify promotion prospects. Good audio ability 

6 -weeks IidIi and 
ll>->n oners ■.'icclleni early promotion prospects. Good audio ability 
needed, shorthand useful but not essential, 6 -weeks luris and 
sub restaurant. 
MAYFAIR ' £6,000 
A -well known firm ot.Chartered Surveyor* seeks a .bright youno 
.••rcrelarv 10 their Infeslmcnr Partner. He's ortremetypleasant 
aj>d Is a rugby enthusiast. 100/60 hWUo needed. Bcnaflts Include 
IW'ICD yearly salary reslew and profit share.' , 
CITY BANKERS NEC TO £8.000 
A a |or lmernatlnruU Merchant Bank seeks a PA Secretary wttn 
bankinn experience. This Is an InicresUng demanding position nr 
director level callipq for good organising ability and social confi¬ 
dence. Benefits include excellent mortgage sub and lunch allow- 
jnci. 100‘60 Skills needed. Age 34-50. 

free lunch. 100/bi 

knowledge or 

EfizobethHunt Recruitment Consultants 
!SGfC6renofSi0^ijDncbnWllfe<ephon©CH99292I i 

£7,500-PERSONNEL 
Our brief Is to find an assistant who can provide support to 
the Personnel Vice-President lor Europe |n an Inter nationally 

known American company In Knightsbridge. 

the role will cover recruitment. organisation of training 

programmes, research and liaison wllfi ova rasas offices. 

The pace is fast—but fur>—so the successful candidate! must 

have good skills, thrive In a hectic environment and enjoy the 

added ingredient of responsibility. 

V you hare a cheerful .. 
boersnt. personality pins 
jniusriVB and first doss «ecr»i 
tarlal skills—really enloy - 
producing well presented work 
—this could be Ihs right 
.opportunity tp£_you, it is a 
-demanding pose—you- will 
need to be well organized, able 
TP follow-sp-.wodc-lram 
Initial lustrecUons.- and plan 
ahead.-There Js a--considerably 
amount <rr .telephone contact* 

The pare tux appointed is - 
likely .to:.be In the-age range 
26+ end hare had-aspsnerds 
or woridng at a senior level. 
WozMOg conditions are excel¬ 
lent to • modem o me os. si rusted 
dose-ip the station.-and local 
shops* .There, is also car parking. 

Please apply In writing giving 
da tails of age. educsUoru • 
experience and rturvnt salary 
Ift: 

Miss R. Aj Williams, 
Birds Eye Wall’s Limited* 
Station Avenue. 
Walnut on Thames, Surrey,. 

to 

.Director 

G. £6,500 

Birds Eye Wall’s 

- ' limited 

Walton on Thames 

SURREY . 

OfficejAdrnjnistrator 
up to £?50b.pa._. 

Awell knowrrfirm of intemationalmanage- 
ment consultants requires an Administrator 

; to manage its London officejhis isa new, - 
appointment. . • 
The Administrator will be responsible totfte 
Managing Director for offk»staff including 
word processing operators1. Additional 
responsibilities will include the operation of 
internal control systems and file-central filing 
systems!, The Administrator will also carry out 
secretarial duties for the Managing Director. 
The successful candidate will be aged about 
40, with several years' office management ' ' 

i experience. First class secretarial skills,. 
including shorthand are also required. 

In jhe first instance please write giving details 
of age, qualifications and experience to date 
to Julie Mcllraith, Personnel Assistant 

Stoy Hayward & Co., 
.54 Baker Street, 
London WlM 1DJ 

PRINCIPAL CANVASSER 
£$903pja*.- . r , ..." 

An exciting opportunity exists for a Principal Canvasser 
to heip set up and control a small, telephone sales 
operation within The Times Supplements Advertiseptent 
Department- 
Current experience of .telephone canvassing is absolutely 
gggpntaal as Is tha-abiliiy to managp a small team.. 
The successful applicant will- be required to join 
NATSOPA Trade Union. 
Please send full career and personal details^ to: 

Desmond Hayes, 
. Assistant Personnel Mara ter,. 

‘ Times Newspapers limited, ' * . . ? 
'• P.O. Box 7, • ‘ ‘ 
•. 290 Gray’s Inn Road, 

• London WC1X 8EZ. - 

•(rectorsl Tel: 01629 9323 

L-V.R ecruitmeht. CONSUL*A7\TS 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
Tb £10,000 + Free Travel' 

American Brokers . 

This posibon will ravally suit someona wiih eu/rent or recent 
eip as an gdimnlsiiam. The Job is demanding and .your strong 
personally combined v.-iffi a financial background wilf be- sonabw 
sneiched. Ift-35. 100 wpm ahorlhand & €0+ typing, a consisted 
work record ~ e»eellant presentation are also Dart of you< 
necessary equipment. Excellent package ol benefits. 

Phene Michael on 629 7833 

Barnett Personnel Hoe Cons 

MEDIA ADVERTISING 

£5,250 NEG. 

4V» ere * largo lotamaiipnol AdvwtMng Agency In Mayfair and 

are seeking a young, lively. Intelligent Secretary to work with 

one of our media groups. Thli Is a career position which would 

appeal te a numerate person who has good gecrsisrlal skills and 

a dm fh ability who would enjoy working In a friendly,-if sometimes 

hectic .team' environment We hive a eub restaurant and wine 

bar and co. shop, for further details plasse telephone; - 

HELEN BRIANT ON ' 

029 9498' - • 

CITY MERCHANT BAM SEEKS 

| E YPERJEiYCED SENIOR SECRETARY 
for .Assistant Director engaged in highly confidential 

‘ corporate finance work. Impeccable shorthand and audio 
typing skills necessary together with ability to irader- 

I take some administrative and clerical work. Previous 
! experience in sinalar post an -advantage. Opportunity 

to learn word processor: Excellent salary and working 
conditions, plus attractive fringe benefits including 

I mortgage subsidy scheme. - 

! Ring 01-623 8711 ext 247 

A RECORD AND VIDEO COMPANY 
HAVE TWO VACANCIES WITH POTENTIAL' FOR^EXECUTJVE 
APPOINTMENTS FOH SELFMOTIVATED CAREER O.RIENTATED 

. PERSONS.- - ■ ... '. • ..... i... 

PA SECRETARY TQ THE * t*. 
MANAGING director. 

. PA SECRETARY TO THE / r 
■ DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 

AND PROMOTION 
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE EDUCATED. TO ’A * tEWL STANDARDS 
WITH- EXPERIENCE IN EITHER PRESS MARKETING A AND R 

MEDIA BUSINESS AFFAIRS. 
SALARY NEGOTIABLE. 

call jean mckenzie on ass saw.. 

: ~ Crans -Montana 
yje need two people to. look after the chalet and 
our guests next season from early January to early 
April. .... 

Apart from general housekeeping, they will 
provide cooked meals, drive weekly to Geneva to 
collect and deliver guests to file airport in a.VW 
mini-bus and keep the chalet accounts. 

Applicants, aged 25-35,’will have relevant 
experience in a similar role or as a courier at a ski 
resort Cooking ability to Cordon Bleu standard is 
essential, and good conversational French, 
continental driving and skiing experience would be 
an advantage. 

As well as an attractive salary, we provide free 
board and accommodation,full insurance cover, 
lift abonnementr free travel to and from the resort 
and one free day a week. 

Please write, giving personal and relevant 
• experience details, to A.C.JL Hagerman, 
.27 Eaton Row, London,S.W.1.' 

'/ifc fotafimiao 

Secretary to 
Senior Vice-President 

We are looking for a highly qualified experienced Per¬ 
sonal Secretary to work for our Senior Vice President 
responsible for aH Hiltort [Hotels in Europe. Afirij^. and 
West Asia. His Secretary will, handle all correspondence, 
travel arrangements and1 appointments and ensure the 
smooth miming: of fins very busy cop executive’s office— 
they-will-also- work closely with bis Feraonri Assistant.- 
.' Applicants £or fids.senlor secretarial- position should hjtve 
had fit-Most three , years’ experience writing., for a top 
executive of a' multi-national corfxpeny. Ungjeccabie secre¬ 
tarial stalls are essential (shortimod 120/typing 70) -with 
excellent -presentation and accuracy. Age 28-35. Top salary 
and benefits. It is hoped Hut the successful applicant can 
Join us as soon as possible. 

Applicants should apply in writing mth up-to-date c-v. 
to Mr Robin Spearman, Director of Personnel and Train¬ 
ing* Hfitom International Co, 212-224 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
Londota WC2H SEQ. ' * - 

SECRET ABLY 

£6,500 plus Mortgage 

roaulred ta’ an littarnal/Mial 
oraonl&aUon ic> .ijil-rt one of 
tpeir key senior manneers. 
Thu pctiltion will appeal CD 
ihaie who enlOi- working in 
a sAphtiNcalpd bui down to 
earlh cnvlronmcril where 
Inltatirr and hard wnrk aro 
:hr order or th» flay. &i=rc- 
larlal skQK including audio 
musi kn flood. Excellent 
frmge bancfils. Closa to 
Tnbc. SS-ao years. 

01-40* 1611 

MacBlain 

Recraitment f!nncnli3T>i^ 

CAREER 

POTENTIAL 
GRADUATE Secretarj' with 
shorthand for exciting P.R. 
venture—£6,009. 

PERSONNEL: .Interesting 
Opportunity for secretary— 
involvement in interna¬ 
tional personnel—£6,500. 

secretarial selection 
01-629 6062 

SALES 
MARKETING 

CO., W.l 
TELE/REC. TYP. l5t class 
receptionist required lo run 
reception for busy Seles 

. Marketing Co. in w.l. Will 
train on new computerised 
switchboard although previous 
telephonist e> penance essen¬ 
tial. Fast accurate typing rs> 
qiured. Applicants must ba 
smart and well spoken. 
Salary e. C5.00Q. 
AUDIO/COPY TYPIST. !n- 
taroating and Varied duties. 
Adler . electric typewriter, 
Fast accurate typing. College 
leaver with inllialive con- - 
aidered. Salary N.B65. • 
For further derails of the 

above telephone: 
Sue Dormer. 4ft 1828 

UP TO £6,500 
Applications are Invited for 
mo port ol Personal AssJs;- 
ant :o the Vice President 
ot a very busy International 
corporatioin situated in 
Knightsbridge. Candidates 
should nave several years 
experience working with lop 
management and have full 
knowledge cf all secretarial 
Canes including shorthand, 
languages helptul. Ago 
should o» over 22 years. 
Applications in writing only 
»ilh lull C.V, to: 

EQKILEASE international 
CORPORATION. 

BOWATcR HOUSE. 5th Roor, 
6fi n'mghicbrldce. 

London, 8W1X MR 

SECRETARY 

TO CHAIRMAN 
Beautiful/convenient West End office. Age 

'23/35. Salary on merit. Christmas bonus, 
holiday bonus, lunches. Please, propose, 

salary. 
- ' Box No. 0936 G The Times 

TKe Conde Nast 
Publications Ltd 

Publishers of Vogue. House A 
Giacdftre ara Brides-and Sel¬ 
ling Up Home Magazines 
Wa ar« looking for a bright, 
young, .enthusiastic Secretary 
lor the Managing Director. 
Must be an experienced, con¬ 
fident .shorthand typist able 
to cope in Otis exusmeiy 
busy office. 1 

Modem offices near Oxroro 
Circus. Lively friendly people. 
Selwy according to expe¬ 
rience..; please eppjy: 
Angela Simon* Personnel 
Manager, The Cood* Hast 
Publications Lid, Vogue 
House, Hanover Sq, London 

WtR BAD 
. 01-489 9DB9 

CARPER OPJPOKTuNITx' 
£6,000 oeg plus bonus 

in addition lo providing 
lirtal support 
you --wilt .learn, rwrtous- a^«v* 
tlonal duties ao «» 
the Dialers right tand. Good 
prorooilori pro^pecis , tm« an>u 

Lloyds Underwriting Agency 

£7,500 PA/Seeretary 

A rounder ^ direct pr/ma lor shareholder of a 
Do yds Uoderwrltlaa Aflency L* looking - Inr on ernorlenced 
secretory. Ha leads ■ hecllc Ilfo.snd travels «xten«vely. it is 
ihorofore essential that Ms P,A_ ihouJcl be folly In touch wfttv 
hi* work, .able to make decisions, organize his meotfnga, 
answer queries and handle dolly office routine, . 
This-Is an. Ideal Qppononlu’ ior someone who wlshm »o be a- 
Xlrwt class secretary to a top City businessman, Vjcm will need 
good sh/typing and be aged 24-95. 
.. .-- 623 4835 •• 

CjmeCoddll 
* Reo-ulunent Consultants • 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY P.A. 

.Dlrgctor. (Of academic Institution based In .Rw PARIS area 
running educational programmes In Middle. East requires excep- 

tlonal P.A. Excellent aecreiatlal skills, good organizer, ability to' 

work In English and In French, ability to cope with1 different 

nationalities and age groups, ability to work under pressure, are 

essential. 2/3 years experience. -Engllah mother tongue preferred. 

Welle giving full career end educational ■ details to:.Mr Schlo»eer, 

Director Centre France Proche Orient, 78350 JOUY EN JOSAS, 

FRANCE-or telephone (B) 9418090. 

JNR‘SECRETARY 

TELEVISION 

Leading television "company 
ere looking for a College 
leaver imln speeds 100/50} 
IP leam all about'the excit¬ 
ing. fait moving world of 
television. Terrlllo career 
opportunity lor '■ someone 
krilh - anlhuElasm end 
iniiiattve.. ' 

01-499 6599 

The Grosyem)r 
'.•.•vTBiMau- t. 

Staff Consultants : 

Secrefary to £6,508 
Proposala Manager in 
Harrow based engineering 
company wishes lo recruit a 

_Secretary, someone. . with 
plenty: of -common sense and 
InWauve, a lively personality 

. anti good secretarial .AkUJs., 
prepared to work occasional 
overtime- Willingness lo learn 
word processor essential. 
For further details contact 
Barbara Sherwln, Capri nua 
ft Co. Ltd. (Emp Agy) 

01-BB3 .9868 

PUBLISHING 

£5,500 + EXTRA HOLS. 

.Enloy * orva to-one format 
when you assist this 
dynamic PuNlshJn® Director. 

- He -will -make myn*- use of 
your publishing expenoacc. 
coupled with your adirUnls- 
rrativ* abtUty. , os '.you 
organise bU conferences:and 

; seminars. -XT you. possess 
good 'secrvtffila! stUOs. tal*. 
phone 

' MARIANNE NASH ON \ 
• 01-829 T2W. 

BfaflnatefiMa 

Secretarial 

• SECRETARY/ f 
RECEPTIONIST j 

A *m*ll elty Him of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors, specialising 
in lavnUnrnt advice, regutee 
an additional. secretary/ 
receptionist, salary will be 

. in. the-region -gi.S.6.250 par 

P.A./ 

SECRETARY 
An unusually imsresting opportu¬ 
nity as Secretary for Chairman of 
largo enlerialnmeni agency and 
music ‘ companies. Although 
speeds are important, versatility 

, arid an Interest In Artiste and 
their careers la essential.-Sitfafl 
and travel loan negotiable. 

TELEPHONE: 
LORRAINE HAMILTON’ ON 

01-838 3941 
(No agencies) 

01-621 1433 

Experienced . 
. Secretary. PA 

Required. bv Manaqlrs DLrecior 
of cxoandl^fl comoanv. Addii- 
jeants ahonld bo 25 t . vercaUlr. 
fr.lBlffgeiu.and able lo wort, on 
OwA Initiative. Luxurv cflicn 
in Wambluy. Siluv SA.3D3 oa. ’ 
Contort Mr* Grasarv 

01-903 9021 

'•MOD EDUCATIONAL v 

' QOALIFICATIOHS ? . r' 

SOOB SHILLS ? 
HME FOR. A BETTER JKI-n* 

tl SO. ring Sara or HuaT 
930 0753 

or write with C.V. and details 
of whnt YOU ARE. seeking 
10 7 0 Leary Levlhe (Ree 
Cons) 11 Buckingham SI 
London WC2- -  • 

PA/ 
Administrator 

You have had several years 
of all rdund Tsbctetariaf *v- 
parlenca.and want to move 
on to a mere, administrative 

' post where you can uso your 
good .education and organisa¬ 
tional BPlllty. .lf you likB a 
small company - atmosphere, 
need fob' involvement and a 
salary of minimum £6.500, 
please call Ahson Potter, 
Electronic Brokers Ltd. 

. 01-278 3461 
No Agencies 

IKTERHATiOXAl 
• CONNECTIONS! 

Have you any PR experience ? 
Are'you able to coordinate 
Overseas exhibitions 7 This 

. - 100/60 skills are requisites 
tor this export company In 
health care. Efi.two. 

London Town Stall Bureau 
01-836 1994 

35 I'dowSrortciStrer-t,Lonricnt_Q3IVI ll\i;-f' 
Tcl. a? G8B 3533 arOTS&EJ 3573 
Telex 83737a ' ‘ 

A stimulatfng. regponsWe and varied appointment 

SECRETARY TO A DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 

LLOYD'S of LONDON £6,QO0-£6,75Q + Sonus 
We invite gpplicadons from wall-educated Secretariat, aged 21-26, with good eh on hand/typing and at 
least £ years' experience either In Insurance, a City in^tnuiion or blue chip company. The successful 
candidate will Join a small, hard-working team providing full secretarial support in mo Chair man's! 
office, with specific rgsponsMllty to a Deputy Chairman for hla burinew aftalrs, appolnimenia and 
arrangements lor numerous' functions. Poise, attention lo detail end a mature outlook are impanam. 
Salary ftegotls6l9 26.000-ES.750 -r bonus. 3-courso lunch for 5p, ncn-eontribuiorv pension and lesson 
ticket asaistanca. Applications In strict confidence, under reference SPC 5E7/TT, to fhs Managing 
Diractor. 

. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UMITED, 
• 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Director^ Secretary 
A responsible role in a major company 

£5,500-£6,000 p.a. Slough 
Our Ctiant, one of the world’s leading 
computer maznr&ctuxezs-is looking tor 
an izrtelHgeiit and capable 
Secietaxy to woxk ibr the Ref^ozial 
Sales Director at their attractive 
modem offices in Slough. 

- In addition to providing him with a 
foil and efficient secretarial service, 
yon will be responsible for a variety of 
other duties that involve Hairing with 
customers, and geneza&v »i/' 
ensuring the smooth running /VlC 
of a busy office. On occasion isT\f 
yon may also be required to f/J M 
drive the Director's Company 7, Trr 

leading Car—for which a clean driving 
ddrig fur licence is ftpyantiai. 
ble Probably aged 23-30 years, yon will 
onal have-good secretarial skills (30/120) 
b together with a mature and responsible 

attitude to your work and the ability to 
t with a - cope well under pressure. Soma 
xvice, experience within a similar senior 
rarietv of -position is essential, 
ig with Plrase write in the first instance 

A RAVAM with full c.v. quoting ret no. 
MUAU1\ T/809 to BatbaraKally, Mozon 

./DOLPHIN Streetj London WIN STB. 

(SK^bYl 

WHAT'S SO 
SPFCIAL 

ABOUT TOU ? 
Are you a B [-LINGUAL 
French. We have a 
super job for you in the 
City. To £6.500. 
Do you want to ORGAN¬ 
ISE CONFERENCES 7 A 
golden opportunity for 
you in E.C.4. To £6,000. 

* Are you a SCORPIO OR 
CANCER Witty Pisces 
Architect in Holborn 
needs you. To £6,009. 
Do you ' want to work 
PART-TIME? . Friendly 
Estate Agents In North 
London need really effi¬ 
cient Secretary. Salary 
negotiable. 
Are you quite simply a 
very competent young 
Shorthand Secretary, 
perhaps your second /ob 
could Jbe with a FILM 
COMPANY in W.l'. To 
£4,500-E5.000. 
IF YOU’RE ON OUR 

REGISTER YOU'RE 
VERY SPECIAL TO US. 

Vnamrepeeeta>.mafnfwpnNB 

The Managing Director 
of a leading firm of 

International Money Brokers 
Based in the City of London 

is looking for a 

Personal Assistant/ 
Secretary 

The ideal person must possess all the recognised 
secretarial skills, be a good organiser, adaptable and 
confidential. Previous experience gained in money 
broking environment would be an advantage. 
The successful applicant will be attractively rewarded. 

Please write with all relevaat details to 
Box No. 2460 F, The Times 

ADVERTISING .... 
£7,500 + 

This weD ostabltahsU Inter¬ 
national company needs j 
lop class personal assistant 
wiUi advertising .experience. 
<0- isatsi in lhe setting up 
or a small liaison office 
within" the agency, for a 
mator International - cUem. 
You will be ■wtn-Mnfl lo the 
co-ordinating role of a 
young team. A Knowledge 
of Soon lift and/or German 
would —be an advantage. 
Aged £5-33, Speeds 100/ 
60, 

SWEDISH 
£7,000 + MORTGAGE 

A first class secretary with 
nuent Swedish is needed 
tor this motor merchant 
bank^Aged 21+. speed. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. 
Recruitment Consultants 

629- 9686 
166 Piccadilly 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

SENIOR PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

A Senior Personal As»la- 
tanr. trialo or - female ’ pro- 
ferred ago 2£~45j ^required 
for tho Socrotsry. Finance 
and AdimmstraUon of The 
Law SorieQ'. the professional 
body or solicitors In England 
and Wales. 

BxeoUont shorthand typing 
■kills are essential . plus 
extensive experience or 
senior secretsrtal/admlntatra- 
rive duties. Abiuiy to com¬ 
municate at all levels and 
work under pressure Is also 
a requirement. Knowledge ol 
accountancy work, commlripe 
ana office administration pro¬ 
cedures would be an assei. 

'Commencing salary up lo 
C7.2DO per annum, rising by 
annual increments U> a 
prescat maximum of £7.615.. 
Benefits include contributory 
pension scheme, sobsldlied 
surf resuuram. 23- days 
annual leave and season 
ticket loan schsmo after six 
mouths service. , „ 
. Please write giving foil 
details of ago. experience 
and present salary to The 
Personnel briicer. rnte Xaw 

• Society. The Law Society S 
Halt. 11A Cha ncery Lane. 
London, WC2A-1PL. 

Telephone : 
01-242 lfi2 Ext. 238 

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS 

Earn £30 to £60 p.h. Modelling 

Do you have style, personality and charisma ? We are 
looking for new faces for fashion, photographic and 
glamour modelling for advertising, films, sales pro¬ 
motion. magazines and T.V. commercials. No experience 
necessary if you have what it takes, a very pretty face 
and excellent, well-proportioned figure. Registration 
fee £10, no other money or fees required from yon. We 
are extremely selective so- yon can expect very high. 
earnings if successful. For interview send personal 
details, occupation, height, measurements, dress size, 
etc. S.a.e. and photos to : 

Mr. Kevin Phillips, 60 Brockwell Court, Effra Road, 
London, S.W.2. 

01-733 8750 (anytime) 

P.A. IN EVERY SENSE ! 
S.W.1, TO £7,000 
The charming M.D. of this multi-million £ International 
Company will rely on you being a self starter, able to 
anticipate his next need. There's lots of personal work 
and a full range of P.A.. duties, so-the hours can. he long. 
Basic secretarial work, though not extensive, demands 
accurate typing and 80/90 shorthand. A working know¬ 
ledge of German and French is essential, also you'll need 
to know London. The offices ere.superb and include an 
excellent free staff restaurant. 

Call Elly Naglcr or Caroline Oldroyd on 
01499 5966/629 8311 

Executive Secretaries 

EDITORIAL 
SECRETARY 
REQUIRED FOR BUSY 

MAGAZINE OFFICE 
Good typing and calm, re¬ 
sponsible personality essen¬ 
tial. Shorthand a help. 

Please write, enclosing de¬ 
tails of experience, to: 
Ettzsbelh Ping stone : 
Stall Department, 
Unilever UK Central 
Resources Limited, 
Unilever House, 
BlacJrtrlars, London EC4. 

to Personnel Director 
£6,400 p.a. 

First class secretary required by the Personnel Director 
of this International food manufacturing company based 
in West Kensington. Above average secretarial skills 
are required together with the ability to liaise at all 
levels. Excellent benefits. 
For further details please contact Mrs. K. Martin on 
01-603 2040, ext: 2461. 

MARKETING 

c £6,000 + perks 
The young planning manager 
cf an Imcrnaiionat Marketing 
nperatlon needs ■ bngftt-soc- 
i el ary to assist him in every- 
Ihtng from Management Con¬ 
ferences lo market research. 
Good ehorthand/typing re¬ 
quired. Plus many' oihsr 
£5.000-27,000 Job oppor¬ 
tunities. 

Tel. 629 6132 

Caro! French Recruitment 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

Start at £6,000 

Here Is « thrilling opportunity 
to join a brand new depart¬ 
ment ir> a highly successful 
and rapidly growing com¬ 
pany. You'll need s UUls 

Sf shorthand to supplement your 
£ audio but your responsibili- 

lias will be wide and 
interesting. Including arrang¬ 
ing meetings looking ahei 
diaries sic. Preferred age mid 
2P*. Tel: Elizabeth Bogod. 

RccrutontConsaltuts 

3/6 Trump Street EC2V 8DA 
ft 01-6061611 

ACADEMIC 
.. ASPIRATIONS ? 
£7,000 + early review + 

career potential 
Do you genuinely sank a 
,careor opponuruly and End 
an academic environment 
stimulating ’ If so. loin ihb 
business Proreasar and 
organs* new coups os and 
agendas. Use- your excellent 
audio. prolessliiAal Hair aitd 
maturity to take you up ihr- 
Ladder. For more Information 
CALL DIANE NILTON ON 

01-521 0506 
6S-CO HOUNDSDlTCH, ECS ’ 

PA/Secretaries 
Our business Is expan¬ 
ding fast because our Jeople are good 1 Two 

enior Sales Managers 
need secretaries/assis¬ 
tants to further advance 
our business which is 
marketing wall coverings 
internationally to des¬ 
igners and building con¬ 
tractors. If you are good, 
level headed and like to 
be rewarded for hard 
work, give Sue Clements 
a ring and she will tell 
you more' about these 
demanding positions. 

Telephone 01-226 3034 

BARLEY STREET 

£5,090 NEG. 

featafce Siris 
Secretarial 

Young dynamic bsrrtslw 
a ivquiiB-; -smart presentable S 
3 P A./Socrpiary to help run a E3 
3 ra;i growing medical legal ** 

Dullness. fast, accurate a 
y lyping 60+ , shorthand useful. 8 
2 logoihar wrih a working M 
R snow ledge of boakkeeolng. 
a medical or legal ei parlance 
3 usolul. 
a 
B . . Please telephone 

S 837 Aril 

La creme de la creme 
also on page 28 
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i SECRETARY 
STEWARD/ESS 

Bsecham Inlet national Avia¬ 

tion Ltd. require a Secretary 

to their Heathrcir office who 

»lIt also be required to tly 

I From lime to Ume &a Steward/ 

b&h in the HS125 Executive 

Jet • Aircraft. Previous cat in 

Crew experience with an air¬ 

line would be an advantage. 

Application should be made 

In writing to: The Director, 

Beccham International Avia-' 

Uen Ud., No 2 Maintenance 

j Area, London (Heathrow) 

Airport, Hounslow. Middlesex, 

MYERTISfKG 
£6,500 NEC .. 

Managing Director rd 
i successful agency seeks 

very personable ■ P.A./ 
Sec. Advertising .experi¬ 
ence useful. Discretion 

I and !aet essential. 

01-730 5148 

iWlCoxvII S 

EXECUTIVE LIFE 

£7.500 
Dos to expansion, a challrn- 
fllng appartuitily has arisen 
(or a tint dans Secretary to 
assist the Chairman of a 
fasi-moutna West End com¬ 
pany. The brand nrw omcra 
olfer Bumptious r.urroundmqi* 
and only those seeking an 
involving career should 
apply- 

CALL SUE PECKA OH 
01-621 0566 

58-CO HOUNSDI1CH. EC3 

Graduate Giris 
Secretarial 

SOUTH COAST 

German Speaker 
Chairman ‘Of malor national 
service organisation requires 
F arsons! Assistant.'Secretary. 

laic 30's ■ 50‘s, wlih 
riiKTii German. Apart from 
auprapnali technical skills 
■r Mtiior director level. 
personal qualities ' more 
esneclolly Inicgriiy. authority 
and warmth of personality 

-aro ot prime hnportance. 
Salary not leu than £8.000 
oTa. «ua ear luramemmi 

■ and. other benefit*. Mamnlnq 
Director, vtasacy's EWHte- 
live Selection, • 100. Bator 

. Steool. W.l. 

Ot-935 6581 

PICCADILLY, W.l. 
acrelary/n scop Ironist re- , 

uired lor email busy Wost 

nd office of Surveyors. Good 
horthand. pleasant telophono 
tanner and common sense 
rq essential. Piobably suit 

omeono 3-*-. . 

01-493 9351 

(No agencies) 

Personnel See/ 
Receptionist 

rquir-d for small Head 
cad office or (nim-iwtioriat 
□rotkinv In \i I, who 
nptoc lialr tty lists and 
:anUclaits to work an cruise 

5TP varied .and intcrpsllnB 
>: ition would n« i-nUnuU- 
iLC young sPcreury with 
xnratc shorthand 4 cypton 
i return tor «*ood Mh>t¥- 
re hairdressing and L.\ s- 
ino LLf at Golflciir Txans 
ccaas on 

01-631 1101 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Commencing 

December 1st. 1981 
Ait international oioup fit 
companies eonductiiio bi»l- 
nesi in ihr MhWJc bast, 
turw and the USA. require 
an executive SMirtay to- 
iwren the does or in 
addition lo ha vino riccllcni 
-.horihand and WPlpd .O'® 
anolicanl Is ckpocIm lo 
llalio between I he dlltcrcnt 
liucmalional branch otllcca 
und clientele. Salary 
c iT.fJCO P«. „ , . 

Contact Stephanie Polak 
01-091 4818 

FLEXIBLE 

INDIVIDUAL 
Resourceful shorthand Socm- 
uiy id hdp duotioi'a assia- 
tant m small him company, 
central London. Immediate 
sun. 

Plena ring Maureen al 
727 3541 

ARE YOU ABLE 

to cope with a tilqh pres¬ 
sure mb In a fast-growing 
Advertising and. (Mt. com¬ 
pany based, m ,-t charming 
Georgian house In thn 
Holbom area at ■ srcrrtanr 
lo one of out- top account 
hWdliTs’ Good speeds csaca- 
Ual. Balary £5.j00 + . 

nine Pc««y Rome 
01-405 7011 

STUCK IN 
A RUT ? 

An unusually varied and un¬ 
orthodox secretarial Position to 
cute yout SftnilY. Age 20s. 
Location Berkeley Square, 
c. £6.000. 

Immediate atari. 

Phone Anne, 
408 0868 

CHAIRMAN’S P A. 
£7-8,000 (24+) 

. . MAS . 
An excellent opportoniur 
exists with - this .successful 
proporty developer for a ver¬ 
satile F.A.. A hint level or 
rosoonsIbiUty and involve¬ 
ment la - attached lo - Um 
senior position, which will 
Include private work con¬ 
cerning hla estate, confiden¬ 
tial reports, liaison win pro¬ 
minent clients, organising 
meetings and lunches sod 
utilizing your secretarial 
skills, ir i you possess * 
lively personality and have 
Uto enthusiasm ID fully de¬ 
velop this position, 
ghono Sue Jams on . 628 

'DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS ' 

SOMEONE TO BELIEVE IN 

SECRETARIAL 

tad» Secretary 

Mari Park W11 
For Estate Agents {Invest¬ 
ment- Department) small 
office with friendly Informal, 
atmosphere. Salary c,.£5.000. 

Ring MadeMn* White 
837 K22 

SECRETARY 

required fay group of doctors 
and scientists researching utio 
the diagnosis .and . treatment or 
heart disease. Shorthand and 
accurate typing essential. Some 
audio, typing and word proces¬ 
sing. salary nor less' ’than' 
£5.554 p.a. Applications W 
Secretary, 

Card iothora tic Institute, 
■ -2 Beaumont Street, 

London WIN 20X. 

SEND YOUR cv and your Job 
rwnUreiBtlUa - m - confidence is 
And Wzrrlng urn's Career GM 
Secretaries for “rsonalartcrllnn- 
40 Bcrw Lanc." E-. C-4. 056 1221, 

rlMMINMHMINI 

£6,400 + 2 
• 5 WEEKS HOLS. • 
• Would you like .Jo ba' 0 

0 Secretary » one man In a • 
0 prestigious but friendly Co 7 • 
• Are you over 23 7 @ 

5 . Do you hare accurate ' 5 
J ehorlhand typing 7 . • J 

• Call Hazel on. 930 0759 '• 

O’LEARY LEVINE 5 

S (REC.CONl) • 

••HMMfHMMHNt 

P.A./AUDIO SBCRETARY. Ifi.oM 
+ braenu. ror Air Law's nut- 

par. Holbom solicitor*. 405 4394. 

SBC./GIRL FRIDAY. £6.000 *■ 
■" owes req. ror Cl tv ejod. cpn- 

■witants. Good skills . essential. 
. erodes very Tailed jucludbiB 

reerp. and tot* of td. Itetocms 
Clean rtrivlni. . Hconie .euantljU. 
Must bb rcsldnrt tn N.-W. 
Inndnn. Aped 55 + • Personnel 
Appbl 383 SS67 1.24 !»«'. 

Recruitment 
opportunities 

Qatar - aimed forces In the Gulf have- the 

following vacancies: - 

One Ar^iitect Engineer 

Two Civil Engineers 
Qualifications to be'M'.Sc. degrep with 12 
yeans, experience. .Conditions, of- service' 
generous arid will ;be discussed at "the 
interview." •.. r. •i--: 

Interested -;applicants, :are -• to- -submit 
partlculars-of qualificatidhs^mcLexpenenCe 

t0‘ ' * ' QATAR EMBASSYr ~ ' 
. M1U.TARY .SECTION, ; 

10 REEVES MEWS, LONDON W1Y 3PB 

Property 
LONDON* BEATS 

FULHAM 
; RIVERSIDE: 
Bright -lOth ' floor Ftet to 
aresiifio modm Mock, un- rnctqiL panoramic - view 

rtvtr. Barries. ■ London. 
3 .stole bad, bath,, cjoatonom. 
Iliya livmg ream. KUcnan. 
stuiureom. balcony.. 11/t, 
porter.- Baa C/B~ »-7«M 

' lUMr .* 
..-.£63.000 . . 

01J85 9268 
. - /(after- 7. p.m.). 

, .: WEST HILL . . 

- WTNEI SWI5 
Lovdly yrqand floor flat to 
modsnt. won awimainrd 
purpos* built- blML-Ssst- 
lotto laiuiao, dobbin bed- 
room, flood kltdian and 
baibnMB, communal garden, 
ear put. Central uniting. 
92 year lrcse. low outsortss. 

Quleh Mia OIB,SU 
- TnL -788 8060 - 

SCCRETARY.'— £6.5004-. cheap 
mortqagi far Assistart Director 
—-CUy Merchant Bank. Minimum 
3. years' experience In bonk ■ 
finance company StiortnarHl 
llio 4 . typing 60. An- 30-03. 1UO 4 . typing 60. Aq» 30-03. 
Dulclc Sira noon. 405 7711. 
David ltTUta ASsoctaics <Rec. 
Cons.j 

1 WEEK' ON 1 WEEK OFF.—ThD 
Ideal arrarfltunent for . a busy 
mam wllh good audio a Kills ai 
highly prestigious solicitor*. Pro 
rata £o.OOO 4 . . Cotrant Gerrirn 
Bureau. 55 fleet SI. EC4 01- 
553 7696. 

Receptionist 

Eterwrlencod- receptionist for- 
Marsh ft Parson* Chartered 
Surveyors and Estate Agents 
baaed in Kaiutagton Church 
St. Exceptionally busy omce 
and switchboard uttere a 
chance lo got really Involved. 
Some typing ability «uen- 
naf. Salary n«. £5.000 4-. . 

Ring Madeleine WhHo 
. . 937 0822 

• THE UNITED 
NATIONS ASSOCIATION 

socks lo appoint a Part-time 
Policy and Information Secre¬ 
tary at a salary of £5.300 P-*. 
Pleas* apply for farther details 
to the Administrative Secretary. 

.UNA. 3 Whitehall Court. Lon¬ 
don. SH‘1A - 3EL cS.A.E.U 
Closing date for applications: 
30U> October. - - 

ZEU.TS «re looking lor an adspt- 
abia responsible person with ex¬ 
perience to seUlna to help with 
the running or a .small specialist 

. porcelain mop In' the BorUngton 
Arcade. Hour, .9-5-oQ pto °»« 

•Saturday to- four. For _fnrtner 
details pleas* rlag 49& 0303. 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST for profes, 
. slanal company. 1Y.C.3 ' area. 
Must have . pleating ■ personality 

•and excellent appearance, type, 45 
Yr.p.m.. age 2S-lsh :"£5.300 plus. 
JlN Cathy Uddle. 437 9411. 

AC^OUMT* EJC^CUTTVL lo service 
existing clients or small eocetmful 

• firm-. of insurance brokers In 
S.W.l. ' Idas I past If yoa are 
arttculaic. aged. 25-35 and have 
exporlcnce probably as a secretary 
In (Inanco: training given: £7.500- 
SZ8.O0O.—Please celephone May 
Bactams. Career Plan Consul¬ 
tants. 754 4234. 

Op to Eia.oof).—Pius berefUs ftm 
. excopUonilly wall qaalinod bi- 

nngoal German personal secre¬ 
tory to head of International 
Bank In the City- Noel Alex¬ 
ander Associates. 01-245 3356. 
Mrs-Sole -(Agyi. 

BILINGUAL PA Sac. With I Lallan, 
lo assist UK manager In City 

PERSON Friday—ore graduate pre¬ 
ferably required for Chartered 
Surveyors. .Genera! office duties, 
nirsseaper duHas and .wma heavy 
wort;. Apply Box No 0954-G The 

■Times. 

10 f**lsL UK manager In a 
orncc. Phane 246 1331. 
c.£7,000. Ann Warring Lon a 
Career Girl Secretaries. 

TEMPORARY PART TIME HELP.—- 
peo uired a Do mao Hi In childrars 
clothes shop. Must be avaBahls. 
occasional Saturdays. Applica- 
lon* lo written only to 16 Vie- 

1 

>-r. . 1 

SECRETARY/PA needed for director 
. or-the leading Wasi Eted modern 

art. gallery,. ’Salary £6.500 p.a. 
Ol-a->4- 5013. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Drain Horn. Permanent / tem¬ 
porary positions. AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-754 0532.. 

REGENT ST. dnemrury required 
for linn of Chartered Surveyors. 
Salary noqoUable. Tel. Day 580 
1060 -4640 Eves 228 6018. 

SECRETARY.—Lively small arch!- 
ted ural practice near Oxford 
Circus requires capable Secretary 
lo manage office- Salary £6.000. 
Fires* ring 01.636 BB68. 

SEC/PA—Property Company. Bel¬ 
gravia. Abo 32-27. Help if canid 
drive. Call 750 5640. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS. Younq. brtgbl 
■ Icam need 2 sees. IOU.oO wpoi. 

Happy H-orklng almoiphcrc. vory 
go ahead and busy ^ 6ffice. 
Parllameniary oxp. oserhl. Tel: 

. Jane. Brompion Bureau. 01-384 
_6242. 
fTALIAN/ENCUSH P.A. English ah. 

22 4 . £6.000, Language : Stall 
AM. 4^5 8922. TUI 2 p.m. 

MU SWELL HILL. Solicitors require 
accraterv, Good all. rounder.' 
Small rriendly office. Tel: 444 

PROFESSIONAL organlsaiion. -1V.C.2 
area, need compel cut secretary lo 
deal- with daw to day admin, 
duties. Sh’typing essential. Ago 
2u-lih. £6.600 plus tote of perks. 
—Rlilg_Ell rco Cambrrl], 457 

Exec. Appte. 
AMERICAN Banfcrm require conn- 

denttel sccrciatT to assist General 
Manager of . Personnel. Good 
ahorUiand and typing and organ¬ 
ising abilitv essential. Apr 30/ 

■'J. £7.000-Ring Cathy Uddle. 
•I.i7 6111 C.P Exec! Appls. 

SECRETARY/P-A. 22 4-. Work as 
an assIsUhl ip M.D. or CIU* P.R. 
cunuiaov. Abiliiv to organise, 
liaise tvHh clients and good see, 
smite required. Involvement + 
1A.IJ0U ■» a weeks noli oar of- 
Tered Call Mill bo re ham. Centa- 

,_CjJm_SUff Pcr-ionncl Consuliants. 
ART DIRECTOR'S AbM. £5.000 4 

■ sonic typing • with previous 
advtTUstoo oio. essential. 856 
• ■924. J.T.J. ftqv. 

P.A./SEC. .100 501, for editor ol 
publishers It .C.I. Colleoc leav¬ 
ers considered. £4.000 t curly 
review.. Daven A ay. 754 4154. 

publishing flrouo Kensington. 
Jv.8 need S« la Financial Direr- 
i or. Variod duitei. Must tyoo 

KENSINGTON. £6,000. Our client. 
a malar HdicI Groua jretsj 
•95®** ..Secretary m provide 
administrative and secretarial 
inpoorl lo toe U.K. Sales Dopt; 
Their Is a Junior sccviary to 
****** You- The ofiice* are 
rSfSmly.5.?If'rorldbt? •"*« benefits include sub*. lunches and 50r. 
JiJf.- In all their holote. 10O 50 

Wcphono Pig agsT jr.'i pl8a5fl 

Company ap Asslalairt to the PA 
to thr. Chairman. This Is an 
excellent opportunity If you are 
looking tar good career pros perns 
■0 w.p.m. audio ability needed. 
■Tfle 30i- . Flra.Hr* tolophonc ago 
3l<21 491 8868. ELIZABETH 
HUNT RECRurrMEiTTrctax! 
SULTA.Y73. 

ARE YOU 20-25 and happy to wortt 
alone ' . Bright Sec, i S, hand 
bonus ■ .[or one man Vf.l. com¬ 
pany, Co.7oQ + plenty of tree 
nmo. O’Leary Lrrlne iRec. 
Cans'. «*»0 0759. 

OIL CO. needs rcnlacement i after 
• years, of ihdr pjt.<Sec.. 
Mrty 20's with good forma! 
skills, some audio and numerate 
will reach word processing. 
Happy, busy W1 wncc. alec 
connected with travel, c.. £6.500 

3 weeks hols. LVi. I0fe 
discount^ orr htrtn. JOYCE 
™i£^§?r,.SrAFF BUREAU. 389. 
bdUi DDlLP. 

IF YOU PREFER anaU of nee with 
everyth too revolving around you. 
Ihte SWI Consultancy dealing 
wiin Mid-East Hill suit you. 
Your English must be unptvc- 
amc and your general office, 
e-.-pcricnee, indudtog crainu. 
good. c. £7.000 p.a. JOYCE 

SwiOSrWT BUREAU. 889 

BI-LINCUAL English • Dutch P.A. 
wlih good sliortlund typing ir 
both UnauaQCS neodeit In new 
dept. City Bank. inorooUno and 
scope tor advancement. £8.000 
P.a. ncn. 4- super irtege bene- 
III-, JOYCE nU7NE5S STAFF 
BUREAU. 567 8807 . 0010. 

SECRETARY requited for Dlrecwr 
of RrcTuiuiimi Consul tancy. 
flood liping -hills and general 
office ckt'crionco necessary. To 
operate think Xerox 850 alifiouRb 
word irtucesslng expeilence not 
essential. No 'ihorUtand. Onc<l 
mind about salary. Contact Dick 
Me Ma lion. Cnurl Acpotnlments 
an 01-577 0700. 

CHARMING PERSON FRIDAY lo 
rta admin 'typlnq (Some awllch- 
hoartl Tec. i far nubffhrrs. 
S.W.l. 19-21. £4.200. Daren 
Aqy. 754,4154. 

0NE.Y0-0NE.'—Hotno-hpsed Chai¬ 
ns properly consultants nerds 
r*4'Sec- organiser 23-28 to help 
s>1lh all as wets of his bustetss. 
Dealing menialllv. abllllv In re- 
lata m events and versatility more 
Imr-orMnl than. oroperty ranert- 
f"ee. _ Salary ncooiiablo- ■ ■ftl o?Ti. 

SBC. t RESEARCHER. A level 
rrtuc. aqed 32 + .'.low shorthand 
4nd accurate umlnp. £6.000 + 

.^rorn’-.. Prrsornd appla,. 
5ai 3^67 i2t Jjxsj. I 

LEGAL AND TAX PUBLISHING 

OUTSTANDING 
EDITORIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

A lea dins technical publishing bouse, now embarking on 

a major expansion programme, offers exciting career oppor¬ 

tunities to lawyers, accountants and tax experts. Previous 

puhhshins experience if not required as foil- training 

be given. 1 • * 

Applicants should be graduates, aged 23-35. with appro¬ 

priate professional qualifications in 'their own-'discipline. 

They'must be able to think and. Write dearly, and have the 

enthusiasm to enjoy the.intellectual challenge of .devising 

.new publications and services for professional people. Older 

possessing these qualities will also .be considered. 

Specialist, practical knowledge of tax will be « particular 

advantage and will be reflected In die remuneration pack- 

as*. * '• , 

Very competitive salaries and. other benefits including a. 

car'for senior appointments) will be ‘offered. Location:' 

Greater London area. The -Company, has an outstanding 

growth record in recent years. . - 

Please apply, preferably toy letter yritiT usual-c.v.-t .tp Richard. 

D. Hudson, Messrs William Charles Crocker, New Mercury" 

.-House, 81/82. Farrjngdoo Street, London EC+A 4BT. Tele¬ 

phone 01-353“ (Bit I' * ‘ 

! ARE YOU LOOKIHG FOR A J0B? 
To hslp c/eotb millions of new Jobs a large sum ol money la . 

being matte zviilabla to found '“New Tourns-'-ln South America. I 

Any person wishing to work and live in iheee^Engliah-eiyle New .[ 

Towns, without distinction of. nabonelrty,. reTiflfon-or political ; 

convictions, can apply now. Pleas* write to. .Mr Abu Bate j 

• 3Wdiqo*-8baira. Director General of-the President Gafeor Unlver- j 

Ml Foundation, 213 Semenrllla Road, Chadifeil Heath, Hdntfonj, ■ 

‘ Easax rm SHT for an inscriptipn form-enclosing £5, made-out •' 

.- to the Diraetor^aneral, to eovnr doesier coals.- . - - ■ ■ 

EDUCATIONAL 

I t r M I 

HURUNGSAM, SWfi 

Luxury flat. 3 bedrooms. 2 
bathroomo, l. cn aulla. kft- 
chon ' sJutna room, balcony, 
brautiral view over river. 
gas-<-h.. poner.JUta. Pirate 
garage. Modern “oc*. 
oicooont - surroos dines, 
thf-ubs And flowers. E*»J- 
lent nanspart. 20 to to at os 
w est End E37>500 - 

Tshrehone 01-731 1300 

HOLLAND PARK, 
WAV 

Exceoltonally beautiful end 
nuiet location oft re 1C» 
garden. 2 ruu. 2 
rooms, klichon ft bathroom. 

Lars* 3 . rooms. 
Idtchen ft 2 -bathrooms. 

*^°‘Por ’ Information and 
Appointment 

Tel. 01-727 7S89-  

1 

St 
--- 

irutl&Parker# 
cirrs^aunv • chelmsfwd 
Chf_rtNHflt* • CME^Hins 
tCiNBURCM ■ GRANTHAM 
lPSiWCH ■ LDVE5 

hOWteH'SAmSURT - 

01-6297282 
4>w*fStfsax tete tMoft e* 
atHtnopte. maohdaa, 
rtufOntMCnas 

KENT—LENHAM 
.Maidstone about B mil as. Ashford about 9 mrtrs. 
(Lanlmn to Vicfor'a 75 annulet.) 

AH IMPOSING H1HETEENTH CENTUHY HOUSE 
LISTED'GRADE II, SITUATED ON THE EDGE 
OF THE VILLAGE.IN A PARKLAND SETTING 

2 hna JtceoUati room, large family mom kitehca 
8 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, eqllars. csnual heating, 
swimming • pool,, tennis court, gvaging. wallod 
garden and grohitds. About 31 Acres. 

Canterbury Office, 1 St Maroarfil s Sirs "I. Trl 
(8227)81123. ' - (ftef. 8AC1250) 

HERTS/ESSEX 
Audio? End Steuon a rni«. Hawrrn ? m-tes. 

IMPRESSIVLY RESTORED PERIOD HOUSE 
DATING FROM 16TH CENTURY 

Convcmaniiy on edge ot vipaqo eiojg h 

oitellsnt commuocaiittos. 4 recepiicn fb3ir3 
gallEttcd hall. G beflroamf. 3 bathrooms, drcaama 
foom. central healing. Ootbuikunos. 3 stables, ?wh 
tennis ccurL ground vn'h pond end paddotV- 
Aboul 5 Acres. 

Chalmstord Office. Tiedal Houc?, Tmdal Snuira 
iOZJSJ 34564. Pel. 2AA6432) 

ESSEX—FINCH1NGFIELD 
Bntmna ff.mHaa. LnArpobT Street. 50 minutes. 

IMPRESSIVE'AND SPACIOUS VICARAGE 
WITH FLAT AND BUILDING PLOT 

Close to the picturesque village centre. House: 
Hall. A reception rooms. 5 tearooms, bathroom, 
cental Jitetteg. Ftet: Hall, sitting room; kitchen 
bathroom. 3 bedrooms. Bulk!tug - plot: Detailed 
planning permission for drtachad house and 'garage. 
Fine gardens. About 11 Acres. 

Chelmsford Office, Tindaf House, Tinda! Square 
(0246) -4884. ■ • ■ (Ref. 2AA6352! 

I NORTH CORNWALL— 
PADSTOW QUAY 
AN HISTORIC ELIZABETHAN PROPERTY 

Probably the oldest on the Quay Currently «in;i« 
dwelling but well suited lo a variety of uses 3/4 
reception room. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, all main 
services, storeroom, terraced garden.- 

mint Sols Agents. Button, Menhenmt *, Mutton Ltd. 
3 . Ncncourt House, Tha Plait ' Wadebndgo. Corn¬ 
wall. Tel (0203C1I 2131 and ShuR & Parker, 41 
MiKord Street, Salisbury (07221 23741. 

(Ref. 7A32133) 

NEAR NEWBURY 

A CHARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE WITH 
King^clety 3 mife: 

A CHARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE WITH PICTURESQUE COURTYARD AND BARNS AMIDST OPEN 
- . .FARMLAND 

Reception hall, 3 reception rooms, kilchen/breakfast room. 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrnems. Oil central healing. 
< - Douched bungalow 

Traditional ranqe ol outbuildings with stablmg bordering courlya.d. 
Hard Tennis Court. Gardens and Paddocks. 

. , About <; ACRES. 
Details from Grosvenor Street Office. » below or Oxford Office. 

- - - 23 Beaumont Street, Oxford. Tel: 0865 A sen. 

NORTH HANTS 

REDCUFFE SQUARE 
S.W.l 0 

8parlous, newly converted rial 
xflih 2 dbte beds, torse lye* 
and well fitted Wt/dinar over¬ 

all ICK SALE. ST JOHNS WOOD- 
Flat. 3 bedroom*. 98-yr lea«e. 
CYi.QOo. Gateway sionegcment 

■ Ud. 01-451 0414. 

The times 

Classified 

.Advertising 
= Ring; 

01-837 3311 

albury surrey 
- Guildford 4 miles. . 

A PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE ON EDGE OF UN¬ 
SPOILT VILLAGE. IN NEED OF SOME MODERNI¬ 
SATION, AND CLOSE TO EXCELLENT COMMUTER 

FACILITIES. 
-ft Reception Rooms. Cloakroom. Kitchen. Scullery. 
4 Bedrooms and a bathroom. Outbuildings. Double 

Garage. Garden of about 3 ACRE. 
Details Irem Grodvenor Street Office es below. 

SPEEN BERKSHIRE 
Newbury 1 mile 

AN ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOUSE WITH SECLUDED 
TERRACED GARDEN ON THE EDGE OF NEWBURY 
3 reception rooms, cloakroom, kitchen, utility 
room. 5 bedrooms. 2 ha thr corns. Workshop. 
Swimming pool Terraced gaidrn 4nd grounds, 

in all about 1 ACRE. 
OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD. 

Details from GrBsaenor Street Oflica on below. 

74 Grosv«nor Street London W1X 9DD Tel. 01-491 2768 
and Westminster Edinburgh Balh Wells. Cantertniry Harrogate Oxlord Arimdel Kensington Chelsea Middle East 

LONDON-FLATS LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

torla Grove 111 uun.uvu Tviiii iulvt : 
Xapid lUaita Colesebgranrsdyeoajws mrrwpri wntr >m tor Ewe 3J-cuc % 
tec bom canfdly pWd to utem boat.-Vow GCE". ^ V 
jute npii looks. Bcme tfcy arc Tten ate ShoowiNNtmct)1 

opoo tea )na of political mures at Amaumcy, Dtekiiu BEC M 
met. SHKtbtr with * wcoob Nwteil Ctnjficur. CM Serna, J 
■cvwcftcpafiAwyiartoehaiBa CMeagnf Sesfies.' bvteiral k. Sofenr A mic.tllcyaieftcpa&AwylaribekafBa Cnfepwer SBsfics. WBnrkl k. Sofeqr A 

i redw 10 piuutc lac ibae lfflpwtul Mjnijpnmt. Law. l onJ : Govt, • . 
F cam*. To bare more abort oar JUnirtte. Sc&as. 7ttxt*r. 7rK^W<t, •'* 

tseiboJi oof «ar winter■' esc. OcefiiHOOO euipwmaKt. . A 

THE HAWD RESOCTS COLLEGE J 
ffl -W.."' 1 1.TtenaHaatlrt»ta»Sa-|4«S.7iiaiAf7T2J;wte*IM»ll» L-- 
^tI .«> l 1 COlTAcoBfed. T 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

NUFFIELD COLLEGE'-" 
' OXFORD, 0X1 INF 

RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS ■' 

JtppUcailona are mvlled from 
mrn and women graduaias 
wish Ins 10 undertake. research 

■ In Economics. Politics. Sociol¬ 
ogy. Social Phyehotogy. Recent 
Economic."Social or' Political 
History. Industrial Rctoltons, 
Manas ament Studies. .Public., 
and Social Administration, ■ 
Intvrhartoinal and PObUc Law. 
Candida to* should 'noL be more - 
than Rye j]M» beyond sraduo- # 
non or be *| ,a coaparetna 

stage In t&eb- atademlc arwre' 
The Fenowshlps will be for two 
years cmiy. Particulars ^-and 
forms from the 'VYapdenr 
AppncWiona by 7 November.; 
1631. 

SPACIOUS PLAT • VI.-*.—OnlM Kuare a ".mins- park. 4 rooms ana 
U.dlninq. Recent mwwnon. 

Equipment. ■. plu* carpers. 125 
sears. > line outgoings,.' now 
E83.&00. 01-937 5YB9. 

Kir. Boltons. :very spMmu flat: 
recepi. IV* * 23" dbnr budr. 

' Itit ■ breakfast room, small garden 
and patio. 6» yr. lease. E67.DOO 

. o.n.o, Tel: 4$4 5432 day. -or 
573 6371 etres. 

MARBLE .arch: Wi. Soperb Man- 
. lion-flat- 2 beds. 2 I mart barbs. 
. xpccp^ Wt wllh all machines. 37 
. years. £59.1150 or olTera. AHon 

TC Bates ft-Co- 499 1663. 
- CKIYNE WALK, - rlvex- Wow SXUdlo 

—■ • n»l!». Ideal Died e .ton®. 77 vrs 
. lee low omoolngs. t31o.OOO and 

£57.300. OE-553 7100. 
CLAPHAM. SWA. Close Common' 

Tube. Soper fop mate, bright mid 
Madras, boll, loftv recent. lTft 

. - .-dining -Idi,. 2 ttble beds. twiUl. 
cdiA c.h,.. ealry phone. LfH 
£33.9M. WbtJttoclI» 01-333 3926 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

KEPEH CARD ALE GROVES 
Enthastoauc 'furnished Ictungs 
nrgotutor required fop buoy 
well-established deporunem tn 

. Mayfair flrra. or chartered sup- 
trerors. Same eaporlehde 

required. 

Telephone:; 629 6604 
r Jennifer Rudnay 

ECONOMICS Grad, for Cummerctal 
career, aged 20-2j; £5/000— 
Rinn entity UdUle. 45T 9411,. 
CP tsicc. Appls. 

FRENCH, German and Italian speah- 
Ittq youna people warned to act 
as. Couriers on En rope an .camp 
sites *n 1183. full or part season, 
applications from . couples wel¬ 
come. —tV/llfr Tor Job ticacripUon 
and application forms 1 please give 
-telephone number If possible. io: 
Cnurlers. Durocamp Travel Lid.. 
Edmundsan Kouso. Taticn Street. 
Knouford WAIb &8C. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 26 

A ft O -LEYBLS.' Gradual® tutors.. 
All boards. Knlgh.tehrtdge Tutors. 
.01-584 161V. _ 

iun« CLAYTON 'Secretarial Ool- 
iSI. Pitman and- BAA exam 
centre. includcs Cordon^Bloo 
cootery and Good - .CawmlBfl. 
Ticcoti as 
world famous Schools Of 
DMlgnteg. ModBlllnq ond-.Grtiom- 
Inq. Ib8 Brompion Rd.^ Lon¬ 
don SW3 l HIT. 01-681 0024. 

ST. COORfCS COLLBOE, Sec- 

LQndon NW3 6AD. 
LEARN TO COOK. IV wod wj; 

ncais. -ten.. April. Septal-Ewe**. 
Place. Oxford. 0X3 7X0. Tel.: 
108651 31471V. • . - _• 

r0s«. j^ramVSSS- 
■ WJSUSftTiiSlS4-0*3 7X011 
ASHBOURNE TUTORS, 4 Kenalna- 

ton Htoh , 5L. W.B. Dndlviduaj 
lujdon In '• O ’ and A lav el 

EDUCATIONAL A83C53MENT and 
career pul dance by experu. Bro¬ 
chure rrora Abwsd^' - * 
Guidance. 6A BrdJorti Square, 
W.C.l. 01-860 3108. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FeLLOWSH!P» ... 

THE' 
Middlesex hospital 

medical school 
THE BERKELEY 

' FELLOWSHIP 

tauans are -invited Bum 

OVERSEAS' PROPERTIES. .. . .. 

Readers ora strongly advised 5n soak legal advice before Parting -whir-erar- 
money or alsnlns any ayreemeirt to acquire. lano.dr.Rraparty .evereeqe. 

Where else would yea 
get one weeks holiday 
in Spain for only $16? 

Afun3yrffoirparchitinf«s,newtfaMsh&«7tiC8i4i>n1iomfte8nb:itseine 
7rwt5 bolujiy to s a*ipert). ni%fanii3lHd,My^iilpp«Ltitobedr(}QDipilvdlv 

on’rhs CostaBlaTHsi forlhe next 40 jeats, for o'riy A2.506. vrtiirfi iioAs out at 

'4161m person per vieet for foray aoMinifiotfattottlTowWat’Wrat tfyou oanf1. 

Tpe ftofoW Ertc Sat Resorts VadaUofl licence noo b nablos yen to iamesbare tn 

&ohk: of the toesivacaami restate in the woriil.phis'all^e6c$efi|6««lEi' 

mbeaUbleexchej^BQpUoiL 'X .. . . ; 

'•Tbe Canary Islands' . RSardii^a •Costai Blanca 

■ •CotedA2iff ' •’•Austrta ■’ *Flarida ". 

IS guarantee fire suracanmiad^oz amt service, faSudfog oar map» ; 

morey-bic’kpuritijwprotqcUoa. ' ’ ’ '. 

AJiFrtfl Star Resocts'are developed^ the 'Bnerdfoe CorporsliOTi.tt^ Upgsst 

vwVVya . _ public tenttsWeorgawsaOon In the *0111 -.' 

JOT- '--POk:- ■ ■ Whyiraai-irrfte orijbciiwfor^dstafls.DihTfo:- ■ 

Cra|o Associates' 
Portland House ' — 

'^DA,iar: ^ SSForUaod Square 
-■ _.. BRISTOLBS58HSI..  .. ._ 

HVBSTAP.FffiSOM'S . WtBnatol (02^57037 . _ _ ‘ 

*' Tune staring - vrith a whole wotW of difference 

LUXURY FURNISHED APARTMENTS 

TO LET ^ 

1 & 2 Room Kitchen & Bathroom 

Acts cvailabfe in fulfy serviced 
block with all amenities.^ 

■ * 1; 2, 3 & 4 ROOM * 

APARTMENTS ALSO FOR SALE 

£34,000-£179,000 . 

ONSTTE LETTLNG/MAN.AGEMENT OFFICE 

Cliffords Inn, Fectcrianc, London EC4A 1BU 

• 01-8316661 <24hrs) • 
Telex 8954675 CLIFIN G Telecopier Ol-wf4811 

H CHARLES PRICE RANTORKX) 

..'VMDN6MUE 
BERKS 

2 bedioomad'. malBonetie. 
lounge.-■ Uteherj/dirjer. .-Ga3 
central heating, garage end 
garden. 

;ClQ4e..Suanfngdale afahon ; 
40 mins. Waterloo. 

Quick sale required ■ 
*31.000 

' - B880.-24474. or. 35140 f. 

PERFECT PUT 
PEPYS ROAD 

S.E.14 
Large . anacioiu.. one . hrt- 
rnom Hat in Victorian house 
ov.-riaof.ing nark. Nowly 
Qccorated. Excel lent candl- 
llon. Fully filled balhroom. 
Tilvd .and Pirn? clad Wlchcn. 
Large reception room 
with original toamres. We3 
kepi gantan. TKCLUSTVE of 
QUALITY CARPETS .and 
CURTAINS, A BARGAIN at 
*37.950. 
TEL: 823' 9138 after 8 p.m. 

Get a better home 

aufe axrntiNG UMrreo iw 
CREDITORS' -VOUirTOVBY UQU1- 
D.VTIONI 
notice l» hereby glveu. purmuam 
to Rule 129 or the Comoanles 
i Wlndlns-dP' * Rulre 1940. that a 
Meeting .of the Creditor* or the 
above named Coraixmy -will Be hold 
at s,-* Benoock Street. London wi. 
at 12 o'clock midday on the 32nd 
October I98i: rm- the purposes 
mentioned in Sect loo 297 or Ihc 
Comoaolos Act 1948. 

Proaics-tu he uand ai the Martina 
must bo; lodbnd at tea ofliceiv of 
Lcnnard Curtis ft "Co., sllaatod at 
3 -4 BnnUnck Street.- London VI. 
not Utrr ifiiit 4 o'clock In th« 
afternoon on tho 21st October 
1931. 

Dared tilts 38th day of September 

THE COMPANIES ACTS to 
1V76. R. L. POUC ft GO tBusl- 
oo» Liats) .. Limited.. . . 
NOTICE IS here by given, pursuant 
io Srcnon 2'Jo of die ComponteJ 
Act 1908. teal a Meeting or the 
Croatian of the above-namod. Com^ 
nany . will be hold at Chartered 
Insurance Insiiium, so ai derm an¬ 
bury. London. Eta. an Tumutoj*- 
Ihe 1701 day nr rtciourr. i««i. at 
10.50 a.m... Id Uic forenoon, tor. 
ihc psrpolce mentioned in Sealon 
394 and 295 of the Kid Act. 

Dated thld'lM day or October. 

By Order 

SecriKare. 

NOTICE Is hrreblT BIvcn nurauoni 
lo Section 395 ot the COM PAN IRS 
ACT 1948. that a Mining or the 
creditor* of GUAPA United. wUJ 
ho held, a* »e_ omecs of^ Leonanl 
Curtis ft Co.. .V1 Benlbwli Stre^l. 
l/indor \m SB A on Mondai- the 
I2tn day or October 1901 at 13 
o'clock midday. f°r Iho _™*Y9*J* 
ore tided tor In Sections 29u. 
and 295 ot thr sold AM. 

Dated |hc 2Slh day of 5cptimber 
1031. 
k, ord? 

Director 1 

RP REVAUWAU LIMITED and 
THE COMPANIES ACT. BMP 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, PUP- 
suant io Section 293 of the Com- 
pa aim Act. 1948. Al ».MEETING 
OF THE CREDITORS ef Hie 4j»Vf 
named Company WRI br hud. at 
New Cavendtsh Houw. 18 
Maltravors Sireoi. Umdnn. WC2R 
SEJ on Friday ter 2nd October.. 
1931 at 11.50 O'clock in the 
forenoon, nr the purposes men? 
Honed In Sect lima 394 end 295 ot 

Urr wM .1*1. 
Dated this Gist day orSopienUw. 

1981 
DANIEL BYRN 
.... Director 

cJWIm/peRerInternational 
Meet Executives FromTop Developments at 

The first World Leisure 
Property Exhibition ■ 
14th, 15th October 19B1,10.00 am-S^OpriV s 
Piccadilly Hotel, London. p' j ” ■. ■ 
404twidiPr^v41«ocrskde9hfWi'2cipen%artxxrtiW^W 
o^SORmanE to Swttzertmd, Hie French Alps, the Soutt ot 

Partagas Grs*oa,FJorMasTJAustralia.^ 

We»Wrtathc'piiskafiohofoiyNav73pag9‘»nlqft. 

natiraU Laama'fYoperty' t&agaalnein futoSoorfeahjring 
60tto'4eMebixrani6m\hgaiM^auiti^i^^ . 
Ch*J9lv^onStrawTlrTiMhamgw^L4«reProp6rtyhs' ‘ 9^T 
■ KPTteanvtavawiiwitorffXErtfiw. ■ "• j 

SBJri50rrwtorthe»9ltesij&ol3itt*nwtiMi«IL*igOTw -SS 

Prtgter^DfoBafteeBdtrtfo^getfifoilionforyoijrtaiTgv. 

1 f Montpelier Street, London SW71HG Tel: 01-^89 3400. 
MenchosterTei. 0G1-S343386 Edinburgh Tel. 031-225 4993 

CALPE COSTA BLANCA 
A few rully-fureHhcd apari- 
maiwU In Apcoa Datsora have 
been rdewed for salt at 
soar orta huI prices. Stwflas 
1 or 2 twds from CL0.660. 
Do flat miss ihts Qoeor- 
tuoity, Tnapoetloa arrauood. 
laiurehertno reaaien in suqe 
S Pm £1,500 per fortmjjWL 

MELPOND 
* Park. Mansions Arcad'a, 
■- Knlnhtsbrldgc, SWI* 

01-584 G345 . 

SaverotighlY ^3,000in 
mortgage repayments 

. -- ^eoperatechebqtfMbrisage 
'Advisory ServjceiQficitam. It could save 
yotrthouaands. ■' 

X^akobuildbetarhtxiTes. 
Bet^ becausetheyare u-amier,. 

quieter, ckaner , apd dicaper no run • 
(Aank^tp Id^Ts g5xbsivedxxibic . . 
insulation).].' . 

3e«w roo because important exttas 
likegarapjesarid central heatingare ■ 

. included knheprioir 

.’Phone WokiM76.155.for otff 
FREE facts onfinancinga house. . 

C boo se fTom thcse Ideal locations 
(detoitmn«inuie«^»pT^ 

-Besingstoke lfZ5c.35eS 
£19,500-38,000-.": 
Bordon 3 bed det £25-29.003 
Caro bridge 4 berf£47,125 ... 
C^bhamA'B2s3,4&.5!bed *■ 
£59-155,000 

ivh 

INTEREST FREE LOANS 

d. CHJICK CONTRACT DEALS 
Coolacl Mow Xteal lor Dela.it 

CHAIN BREAKER! 
Wc Sir,-yc-Jf V-lr S-j-^-aore 

Copthorne 3 bed £37.000 
Datchet 3 &4 bedi4844,000 
Hampton* 5 bed £38-39,030 
Newquay 2 & 5 bed C0-25.TG0 
Oiyingron 1,3 6l4 bed £2-7-58j000 
StAibam2,3&.4bed£3i-63,(XX} '' 
Sipson*3bed£40,Q00 ■ 
Welwyn Garden City 2,3 &4fced 
£40-56,000 
■Winchester 2 & 3bed £25-34,000 
Woking i,2s3&.4bed£25-541000 

Coining Next ■ 
'Ash tead, CSuUdfoid, Surblcon. 

- *BuHchyFbcus21, an Ideal Building 
Companv* 7phone Poking 62124. 
* *ATroH^c &.C61khomcs 
devtdepnent. 
New Ideal Homes Ltd. .Freepost. 
Woking GU211BFL . 
’Phone Woking 70S i8- 
Please Snd me cfciaik of the wrec 

Homes that ate' 
FB*e TICXK7X Irem TU Caia Tine-’ 

teerliie' ‘ MWbqlla lor- Ihc Ini, 
Proparlr F-vhlh. in Lend on. Ocli- 
hiir '42. 25: 31 ' Rrniy to Tu 
Cam idtuarUn^n* H. Freeposli 

- AtTOT. B5lV. 515 9SS.- - • - 

Ly b i a*/1 <■*! it 



■j*:- - ‘ ; " 

'sanest 

HAMPSHIRE. . 
^ 866 ACRES 

. THE roundwood estate 
Imposing Country Hou$e-4. Reception Rooms, 

... “ Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms ’' 
*• ■ ' _ six cottages 

urun Storage and other Farm Buildings • 
5nn 640 Acres productive farmland 

Acres woodland (J39 acres let to Forestry . 
_ „ Commission 
Excellent Pheasant and Partridge7 Shoot 

_FCW SALE AS A WHOLE' 
WITH VACANT POSSESSION 
(subject.to Minor Lettings) 

.AUCTION 6til NOVEMBER iggj . . 

* *— wimbome. 
Dorset, BH21 1PB, Tel. : (0202) 88733L : 

_ and 
20 Crosrenor Htll London W1X OHQ. Tel.: -01.499 8644 

JAMI£S EEAMRIS SON, .Jewry Chambers, 
Winchester. Hampshire. Te!.': f09S2 ) 2355 

M 

- THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1 1981 

Residential Property by Baron Phillips 

Time sharing on a stately scale 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

SOMERSET 
hetwaen Ouamocic Hilts and 
North Somerset Coast. Splen¬ 
did 17th Century Penod Farm¬ 
house in quiet hamlet 
location. Hall, 3 reception 
rooms. G bedrooms. 2 
bathroom's. kllchon/bfsaMast 
room, lull e.h,. extensive 
ranos of mainly traditional 
outbuildings (barn Incorporat¬ 
ing indoor swimming pool), 
stabling ole. Stable block 
converted 1o "Cold” Canary. 
Further -stable block with out¬ 
line P.P. for conversion. 
Walled gardens and paddocks 
eslending to about 4 acres. 
Additional 13 acres available 
If required. OHwa invited lor 
the Freehold. 

W. R. J. Greenslade 4 Co., 
33 High Street, ~ 

- Bridgwater, Somerset. 

Tel: 0823 425593 

i BUCKELLi. 
•BALLARD 

-GREAT HASELEY, 
OXFORDSHIRE- - 

Hi thin easy reach of the M40. 
au "’?rnUn? cottage or con-’ 
Moarable character and charm. 
TWO large rccopUcn rooms 
With exposed beams and Ingle- 
nook tiro place, fitted kitchen, 
cloakroom, three double- bad- 
roomi, bathroom, central' heat¬ 
ing end gardarij. 

Bucket I and Ballard 

123 London Road.. 

Kaadlngton, Oxford. 

Tel: Oxford (0865) coast 

HARDY COUNTRY - 
DORSET-->, Mile Su 

Outskirts of Unspoilt Milage. 
Luxury Bungalow surrounded- 
by own fields of 5 acres 
< paddock, caravan, cedar-chalet, 
etc*. Split-level unique lounge. 
5 beds, pine filled kitchen, c.h. 
LOVELY PROPERTY. NOT 
ISOLATED.- 

Nearest £100.000 
secures . 

Tel: Long Brody 269 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Welwyn Garden City 
Luge detached Georgian style 
house. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 

modem fitted kitchen,'. dining 
room, lounge, playroom, utility, 

.cloakroom, c.h., garage, large 
secluded garden, freehold. 

Offers EB2.DOO 

ftwe (07073) 22402 

. ■ -For sale: -aH historic house set 
in acres’ of sweeping grounds,' 
which include- a championship . 
golf, course, tennis courts and 
other leisure attractions. 

Normally ‘ this is the sort of 
property within the reach of only 
the verylrich.’ who ran write out 
seven-rand eight-figure cheques; 
With ’ apparent abandon. But 
today, Britain's heritage is be¬ 
coming increasingly available. to 
people of more modest means. 

From .Scotland to Kent and as 
far west as Devon, castles • and 
historic buildings - are ■ being 
converted into, time-sharing ana 
multi-ownership schemes. 

For most people, owning a 
castle or a-^receful old mansion 
is just a daydream: But through a 
time-sharing system, middle in¬ 
come groups find they can afford 
to buy a. week or a fortnight in 
one of these buildings. The buyer 
simply makes a once-and-for-all 
cash payment which entitles him 
to Stay there every year for as. 
long as the lease allows. 

In England it can be anything 
from 30 to 80-years, although in 
Scotland you can buy a time- 
share in perpetuity. The only 
additional payment you make is .a 
maintenance.-, charge for the 
yreeks you own. ‘ 

The system has become so . 
sophisticated that a computer- 
controlled time-share exchange, 
system allows owners to holiday 
at exotic, resorts around the 
world with only the cost of the 
air- fare to find. , .. . 

Its success in the. world’s - 
pleasure spots has tempted oper¬ 
ators and entrepreneurs to look 
for suitable locations in Britain, 
tn the past the system has 
received bad publicity as' under¬ 
capitalized operators and a hand¬ 
ful of less than honest developers 
have left owners high and dry 
and with large bills.-Britons are 
more likely to be attracted to the 
.scheme when locations- exist 
closer to home. 

Onc«.the home of..Princess Alice, Countess of Athlone, 
Brantridge Park is set in 90 acres of grounds near Haywards 
Heath, West Sussex. This elegant house is available' for 
timesharing through Asset International with prices varying 
from £1,000 to £5300 a week for a one bedroom apartment to 
£1,450 to £6,800 a week for two bedrooms. The interior has been 
converted and decorated -to a high standard and facilities at 
Brantridge Park include covered heated swimming pool and 
Jacuzzi: . - 

At several home-grown time¬ 
sharing developments, the castle, 
historic house or Regency cres¬ 
cent is used as the focal point of 
the scheme,-with modern single- 
storey villas discreetly built in 
the grounds; although commer¬ 
cial viability will often dictate 
that the historic building already 
convened into a hotel be recon¬ 
verted into time-sharing suites. 

'While- time-sharing in Spain 
can cost between £500 and £700 a 
week in the off-season, in Britain 
it comes a little more expensive. 
A -weCk in a multi-ownership 
scheme on the Loch Rannoch 
Estate in Perth for a studio is 
around £1,250. . A low season 
week at Broome Park, near 

Canterbury, co.sts around £900 — 
but that is for a 30-year lease. 

Standards, location.and tenure 
vary between developments. At 
the spectacular Kilconquhar Cas¬ 
tle in Fife, its developers claim to 
offer style, service, tranquility 
and golf. Accommodation is in 
three or four-bedroom villas (the 

' larger ones have their own sauna] 
for a cost of between £2,450 and 
£6,900 a week. You own your 
share of the villa in perpetuitv. 

In Torquay, the beautifully 
restored Hesketh crescent, built 
by'William and John Harvey in 
1848 and now called the Osborne, 
manages to-mix four-star hotel 

■accommodation and spacious 
time-sharing apartments. - Al¬ 
though the Osborne may lack the 

breathtaking scenery of its Scot¬ 
tish 'counterparts, it overlooks 
Meadfoot Beach, has beautiful 
grounds, its own swimming pool 
and tennis court, and a health 
farm. 

Studio and mews type apart¬ 
ments, which can accommodate 
up to six people cost from £950 a 
week in the winter to £4,000 a 
week in summer. Penthouses 
vary from £1,750 to £5,750 for. a 
week. Ownership is on an 80-year 

. lease basis with a £60 (plus VAT) 
maintenance charge for each 
week bought. 

Mr Frank Chapman operates 
Multi-Ownership and Hotels who 
have schemes in Scotland, at 
Loch Rannoch and Forest Hills, 
and the Plas Talgarth Estate in 
Wales. These tend to be modern 
developments set in the grounds 
of an older established hotel. 
Here you own your "property” 
for ever and are free to sell or 
even-sub-let. - 

- Most time-sharing develop¬ 
ments offer good value for 
money in the sense that once you 
have bought your weeks they 
remain yours either for ever or 
for the length of the lease. The 
only other cost to you is a service 
charge of between £40 and £60 a 
week for each week you own. 

As the time-sharing system 
becomes more popular, new 
schemes will come on to. the 
market; and as the cost of 
maintaining and ru/ming large 
homes, castles and other ancient 
buildings becomes prohibitive, we 
can exoect a number to be 
converted. into time-sharing 
developments. 

Already some developers * are 
moving into the bizarre: one 
proposed scheme is to convert 
the castle that film companies use 
to make Dracula films. It will 
probably not be long before 
someone gets his hands on a 
haunted house and begins selling 
ghost time. 

Somerset 6 acres 
Nr. Frnn,a. wns>bury lPaddington E5 mlna.J 10 miles 

An attractive farmhouse with 

2 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloak¬ 
room, partial oil cenlrai hearing, kitchen/.breakf85t 
room, garaging lor 1 car, slebling for 5 horses, Dutch 
Barn, garden, grounds, 2 fields. 
£35,000 Freehold wiih about 6 acres 
Joint Agents: 
Cooper fi Tanner Lid., Frome. Tel: (0373) 63034 and 
Humberts. 10 St. Mary Street. Chippenham. Tel: (0249) 
55661. 

(10/E223B/DMLB) 

Somerset 
Taunton 9 miles 

An exceptionally superior example of a detached 
country house of spectacular design, which is recon¬ 
structed from a former bam and proyides a very 
flexible layout of accsmmobatfon 

2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, cloak¬ 
room, oil central hasting, kitchen? breakfast loom, 
garaging for 2 cars, swimming pool. Iannis court, 
garden 
£75,030 Freehold 
Details: 17 Hammet Street, Taunton. Tel: (0B23 ) 88454 

{17/573E3/SAHI 

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone: 01-242 3121. Teiex 27444 

John Sale & Partners 
NORTHUMBERLAND — ON THE BANKS OF THE 

RIVER TWEED 
Cornhi ff-ort-Tiyeed 6 irulcc Eeni'ick-upr'ii-Tu-ceti 4 miles 

Compact Classic Georgian 
Country House of modest 

proportions. 
3 Reception Orangery 

S Bedrooms 4 Bathrooms 
Billiard Room and 

2 integral Flats in East and 
West Pavilions 

Lodge Cottage sod 
Stewards House - 

Stable Courtyard. Attrac:ive and easily maintained Gardens. 
Parkland and Ametuty Woodlands. ' ABOUT 33 ACRES 

Joint Agents: 
SAVELLS, 20 Grosvcnor Hill, London W1X OHQ. 

Tel : 01-499 8544 » 
JOHN SALE & PARTNERS. 18-20 Glendale Road, 

W ooler, Northumberland. Tel : (Ct5321 611 

A' fc.1 

North Yorkshire 
Kiricbymoorside 5 mlfesL 
The Famdaie Estate. . 

X - Jr - - - *• - >" ' 

-CENTRA*. NORFOLK 
Attest live G*orpfcm deucfcfed 
residence uuulmi in historic 
mid Norfolk vateqe wtUiln tuy 
reach of fill parte of Th* 
CotUlQt- Tht Immaculate 
accommodation comprise*: Hull. 
Cloakroom. Wine Gallic, Dr»w- 
:ng Room. Study. Dining 
Room- .Kitchen. A double Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. .Full 
Central Heating. Small garden 
with Cange and Greenhorns. 
Main_Services, Freehold. 
C3P.930. 

Apply; - 

Case & Dewing 
Church-Street, Dereham. 

Tel: Dereham 2004 & 2203 

Between 

CANTERBURY & 
SANDWICH 

FINE MODERNISED PERIOD 

Reception Hall. Drawing Rm. 
Dining Rm. Silting Rm. Filled 
Kitchen. 4 Bedrooms. Bath¬ 
room. Healing. Double Garage. 
Guide Price for the Freehold 
£<>3.000. Nolo T'V discount 
lor purchaser to complete 
quick!V. ' Enquiries: DES of 
tVorsfold*. 14 Market Street, 
Sandwich. 

Tel. (0304) 614119 

DIDCOT 
Main Lino Station 2 mllee* 

Paddington 4-5 mine. 

f> bed Farmhouse, with 4 rrrep 
rooms, superb kit end offices. . 
turn. subung and outbuilding 
and paddocks hi all about 6J. 
acres. £120.000 Freehold for 
quick sale. 

Joint Sole Agents 

ADKIN .& CO, 
LO High Street. Abingdon. 

Trt. ■ At> 36080 and 
_ MICHAEL SPENCER 

CTclopiione Oxford 613926)* 

CAM LIN GAY. BccU/Carabs border. 
-J bed. dec. period house. 2'3 
rocepi, large kitchen, breakfast 
room. Ingicnook. exposed beams, 
fully modernised, soitd fuel C.H.. 
double garage, good garden, done 
A1 and B.R., King's Cross 55 
min. £60.000. 0767-61189. 

TET8UBV, CLOS. Recently refur¬ 
bished. shop with flat lor sale. 
Shop Is approx. MO sq. it. (plus 
Murage llppri. flai has 4 beds.. 
2 baths.. *H.. garden. £86.000. 

_ Tel. 0066 5215577 
Essex/SUFUOLK BORDER. Beauti¬ 

ful undulating counlrrsJtte end 
unspaUt medieval v1I1iq«. Prop¬ 
erties from about £15.000 to 
LISO.OOq. Please slate require* 
men Is, H. J. Tumor 4 Bon. 31a 
man Street. Sudburv. Suffolk 

_GOTO 6AE. Tel. 72833. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND. — Cannon- 

nock. CunverlenUv situated for 
East Kilbride end Glasgow. Large 
delated rosMenee standing -In-1 
acre of ground. For uarUculaK 
ring D. Robertson * PW. 0565 
.0,81. 

CLBNEACLES VILLAGE, Scotland- 
seif-contained. 3 bedroom luxury 
suite in ib own ground by the 
First Fairway of the famous 
Queens Golf Course. Fully fur¬ 
nished and equipped: Illustrated 
Brochure -from Sole Selling 
Agents: Siruti & Parker. Zfi 
Walker Street. Edinburgh EH3 

„ 7HR. TN; 031-226 7431. 
NORTH WALES. — -Dotachcd 

Bungalow. 3 oedroonw. study, 
bathroom, lounge < dim no areas, 
kitchen with extras. £35.850. 
Phone: Conwy 3869. 

NORTHUMBERLAND, Warfc Crate 
ramt for sale. FBrnmmise. 3 
reception rooms. S bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. Planning -permission 
for C dwellings. Modem exten¬ 
sive Urmbuildings ipr caitlo and 
pibs. For sale freehold, olWiJS 
Asraae nf f>tNA AAA ..Jill. OW 

An outstanding agricultural investment and ■' 
sporting estate. 1 1 
Principal House. 9 cotfafles.Home farm (282acres) - - '- 
Wood land. Grouse moot Apojrt 1 ^32 acres with vacant 
possession: Noted pheasant shoot 22 farms and 8 cottages 
composing;-. la 
About 2^33 acres let and producing over £42,000 per annum. 
CCT Exemptions are expected to apply. ‘ 
About 4,265acres. - . 
For sale privat?ly as a whole 
Joint Agents: . , • 
Beny Bros. Maifet H«borough and 
Knight Frank iHutley, LOndoaOffice, (Tefc 01-629 8171) . 
Land Agent Miss CMaofittK%Sl[ngsty (let 06538240^. 4IWW7CJ 

Berkshire 
Newtxuy5miles 
An exceptional mill house in a superb setting. 

iSSir-' . 

' ", • 

’A.v. >^v 

_ g 'l. * ‘ 

3® 2fc? Oiffflrf*/2>T * «93 • 
JUkMoMl Min with scope forfurfher accommodafion. 
About 14acres ... ... 
Apply. Hungerfeid Office, fHet 04886272^ . (PCGW2244) 

Surrey/Berkshire border 
Londwi 34 itiBes: M3 motoiway 3 niHea. 

An extensively modernised counfiy house set 
in a completely secluded position. . - 

c>V-*S*F'*r«r 

111# 8 i=t Oil a A H? 4$ * ^ j 4® 6C? 5« Gass H? 8 * 

AdcfifionalfeafnrBsrConveriad period coach house. 
MagnificartOooffflfliounds. 

About 85 acres 
Afv1^ London Office, (Tet 0T-Q29STTI) . (PfVTBSSS) 

AddBonti tsMuncLatgarecepFon room. Well ffited (dtehsnfcraekfest 
loom. Scooe for steBaccomnredaJion. 

About 7% acres. — 
Appl^ Ascot Offfce,{Tefc 099024732) - (TW1Q219) 

KF 
-HR 

Em? iT3 

20 HanoVer Square London W1R 0AH Telephone 01-629 8171 
Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford' Ascot and Borooghbridge 

[•.i'. A- 

r . 

TeL 01-499 8644 

HrH- A, r-v-.. 

Wi { ' 7 :-r- ~r. 'Hf- ■ ‘ 

HERTFORDSHIRE, ABOUT 13 ACRES 
Aston End 
StavenegB A mtlos (Kings Croat SB mlnuias). Henlord a miles. 

Delightful house of period origin In peaceful secluded 
setting wfth two ranges of buildings suitable-for use as 
a amall stud farm. 
3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Oil fired 
central heating. Attractive garden. Extensive range of 
farm buildings and. stables. 3 paddocks. 
About 13 acres. 
SAVILLS, 20 Groxvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London W1. 
Tel. 01-499 8644. 

t*. _. 

Cnarming ana well modernised historic manor nouse w,.,i 
well-known beautiful gardens. 
Drawing room, sitting room, study, dining hall, play room, 
7 bedrooms. 4 balhrooms. staff flat, oil-fired central heat¬ 
ing. Garaging. Stabling. Garden and grounds with lake 
and paddocks. 
About 12J Acres. 

A turther 9 acres of adjacent paddock's additionally avail¬ 
able if required. 

SAVILLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill, London, W1. Tel. 01-499 8644.' 
SAVILLS, 136 London Road, Chelmsford, Essex. 
Tel. (0245) 69311. 

Savllls Autumn Property Supplement containing 106, Country, London Residential and 
Agricultural Properties is available on request from the address below. 

Lxxfon Banbury Beccl«8radun Carahn'dec Chelmsford Croydon Hereford LincolnNonridi Salisbury UTimbomc York Scotland Guenuev Pam Amsterdam A 

01-4998644 20 .Cirosveaorhjl..-ix'mii'ri \V X ()t^O;4lir \ • 

. LAKE DISTRICT (Penrith'10 miles) 
TRADITIONAL LAKELAND HOLDING 

BRAMPTON HALL FARM 
152 ACRES In 3 LOTS OR AS A WHOLE 

LOT 1 Charming Tradnierwl Farrahouma (5 Bads.) with substantial 
Farm Buildings and 10 acras. 
LOT 2 and 3 SS and 85 Act** sxcalfont mowing and grazing land. 
In good heart, well lafd out and with easy act;ass. Unlimited Fell 
Crazing Rights. . 
Full Details from Sola Agents: 

. Lowthar Estate Management Services, 
Estate Office, Lowthar, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 2HQ 

Tat: Hacktborpe (0S312—24hr. Answerphona 
Tel: Hackthorpe (88312)392—2«hr. Answerphona 

SUSSEX COLMANS HATCH, Near Forest Row. Magnificent 
ratal, not isolated, position adj Ashdown Forest with fine 
views. Detached character family house. 5 beds, 2 baths, 
3 recept. Beautiful garden, heated pool, tennJs cdutt. 

13 acres. Auction 25th October.. K.6S2 

--V. v v. 
SUSSEX. CHE L WOOD 
GATE. Close Ashdown 
Forest. Beautiful modern 
village house. 4 bed., 2 
bath., 2 rcccp. 3 acre 
garden. Auction 28th 
October. R.523. 

POWELL & PARTNER LTD., 
(034283) Forest Row 2261. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Compact weekend.-holiday, rcircal 
only . lOO .yds. from . sea. aoit 
course and a La Hon- Lounge. 1' 
bed., knehon. bath.rw.c. Cos 
c.h. £U9.950. Braxtona. Coo den 
ID424&* 3353. 

■f8th - CENTURV COTTAGE- VUIage 
cenma _near Tunbrldee . WcJIs. 3 

. bed*. 1 rrceprton, email jaudlo. Serase.. aoracn. CH. - £38,000. 
1-212 7323 famco hours). . 

Hampton & Sons 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

of £170.000 with 252 
ncrri. Apply: Kmght Frank and 
Ruttey. Borouoiibridgo Offica 
'Tel: CrtO in 31711. 

T7ih century c«;tage, resfored. 
tyniroom «r.. garden. Edlit- 

nurflh. CS2.000 pSus. 031-229 
mss. 

OFB brook anCCN.—£26.000— 
Rrighi and encerfui batehrior 
itet. 1 njniris. tuihroom and 
Ltirlwri on 2 anneiivq levels in 

I'ilH road. Fhmw avail- 
®**lc. 'loslyn- 34. High Slr*ni. 
VaoBsiock. O\on. Tql: 109951 
'111381. 

ISLE OP ARRAN fScoltend In 
Minlaiurci Kingrcrote. Modern 
bungalow in idyllic wtung with 
a roan 0* approx 1-35 aenu. 
fnioymo nitninir views, Coro- 
prued: Louaqe. Kite non siUnaiic. 
two don bio bedrooms Md bath¬ 
room Qm«art ISLAND BUSI¬ 
NESS SERVICES. Estate Aaanu. 
inehilew. Brodick- Isle of -Arran. 

_ '077G, 23Pi3 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES. Suffolk/ 

Hut 'Cambrldcnhira Darters. 
HMUUfuJ ronnUTside and vMlanes 
Jorn appravimaiety E1S.OOO, la 
ElQlj.OOO. Ptrnse iteie require¬ 
ment*. V J. Praltmi A Partners 
2-!? Hell SlrwL. Long Mel ford. 

. COlO 9JC. Trl ■ Sudbury 778*15. 
ALOEBURCH. SUFFOLK. 5 bed- 

roomed detached hnus* one.. 
P-te CH.. 3 its.-Aid. E55.000. 
View by ■prrointn'dtit, TO. 
VasletSOR 1072873} 270- 

rooms. baUirooin. 2 spacious 
reception rooms, kitchen. ctOBk 
room, gu c/h. garage, eaten 
slve gardens with lawn, 
orchard.-summer house. FREE¬ 
HOLD. £1411.600. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 
81 Htghgate High Eircat. N.6 

Tel: 01-348 8131 

SURREY—OCKHAM 
NEAR.RIPLEY f.V.-. 
2i miles--East Horsley station jWaterloo '4S_jrdrmtes) 

A charmiag oH rectory enjoying‘a lovely ruril' situation 
.within .easy reach of the A3. -5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms 
-fineluding 2 suites},' 3 reception ' rooms,' gaflerietf 

* reception bail over 26ft long, cloakroom, good kitchen/ 
breakfast room, utility -room. Full central heating; 
Double garage. Heated swimming pool. Delightful gar¬ 
den jmd 3 .paddocks;. In afl about 10 acres. Offers 
around ,£185,000. ! ‘ 

Guildford Office. Tel.- (0483). 72864 or London office 
Tel,: 01-453 8222 . . fjjs) 

ESHER, SURREY 
Central London 14 miles 

A substantial mainly period residence ia'a-peaceful setr 
_ dog overlooJdng common land. Sitting hall, 3 reception 
rooms, playroom, domestic offices, 6 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, sewing room. Double garage. Heated, swimming., 
pool'with Nordic saima-and changing room. -Mature - 
gardens. Planning consent- for 2 residential units. In all 
about 24 acres. Freehold for sale as a whole or'in 2 lots. 
Offers in the region of £185,000 for the residence and 
about li acres.- : (CHP) 

SOMERSET 
M5 9 miles 

wBM&sl 

A miniature Regency ftately borne in a magnificent situation on a site dating 
back to the rdgn of William the Conqueror. Rebuilt in 1811 by. the eccentric 
Stephen Pitt, the House has some bizarre features including an Ice bouse and a 
bear plf. GaDened. belli music room, drawing room, billiard room, dining room, 
library, Study; cloakroom, breakfast room, kitchen, master suite of bedroom, 
2 dressing rooms-, bathroom and shower room, 4 further suites of bedroom and 
bathroom. Detached lodge cottage. Gardens overlooking paddocks. In all about 
8 acres. Offers invited for the Freehold. (SEP) 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, ST JAMES’S, LONDON SW1A1RB 

NEAR TEWKESBURY— 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
MS li ntilcs 

A beautifully restored period manor house standing in 
about 7 acres with rural view's. Reception hall with 
minstrels gallery, 4 reception rooms, kltchen/breakfast 
room, 8 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (one ea suite), potential 
second floor flat. Central heating. Extensive outbuildings 
and garaging, courtyard with 6 stables, workshop and 
barn. A further 2 paddocks, totalling about 11£' acres 
available. 
Offers invited for the Freehold. 

Joint Sole agents: Hampton & Sons, London Office 01- 
493 8222 and Cbamberlaine-Brothers & Edwards, Chel¬ 
tenham (0242) 513439. (CH?) 

WENTWORTH, SURREY 
An exceptionally well appointed modern house set in 
most delightful and secluded grounds. 

Entrance hall, 3 reception .rooms, kitchen/breakfast 
.room, utility room, wine cellar, master bedroom suite 
of bedroom, dressing room and bathroom. 4 further 
bedrooms and bathroom. Triple garage. Central heating. 
In all about 2 acres. 
Freehold. Offers Invited around £180,000 (CHP) 

TELEPHONE 01493 8222 

NORTHWOOD. 
« nuns shops. - Lus fiat. 
Hon. spfidoas lounge/dlner. 
2 dhle DqdTMiite, bfllll. V.ff. 
Ensatu v.c. rinad, kii. 
cavda- auto carpet*, cut- ‘ 
ulna, extra fitted wsrorobos. 
full ns c.h. Entry a1unw( 
Residam porter. E67.000. 

TEL: KORraWOOft 25147 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN i LONDON. AND SUBURBAN 

5 MINS PIMLICO 
* WESTMINSTER 

Wall AodenUMd a decorated, 
fi b«d*. 2 mepu. targe kit-' 
breakfast room. Wit fey. 2 
bains. g«p wc. gas CH. 
Attractive 43ft cardan. Close 

Victoria,'Nentitrn Tobu^ 
. £89.000 : 

Tel : 01-582 8725 - 

Imnue Victorian house, 

bed net. tU.o.OOO, . 

Global Property M&S Ltd 

Telephone 
01-247.6101/377- 8020 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

fancy s spacious fi-bed Edwardian 
house with 110ft garden Iti a 
iree-lmed road. 8 ■ min* from 
Victoria 7.'EM,500 soedros 1 free- , 
hold). Burnet Ware- & Graves. I 
01-653 1057. • j 

Wandsworth common.. Maiodv 
Road. Big. bright rooms all 
original features.. 80ft ndn. aoml- 
det Vlcl house- Hall. 29ft dblo 
recent, large UvLno Ui. a ttedi>. 
balh. u> c.h. F, H t57..CilO. 
Woodcocks. Cl-22-5 2526. 

CLAPHA.M ,COMMON—twrlhside. 
Attractive-VtcL family house, to 
uee be wholo or 2 flats.- Hall. 2 
raced, living/fell. 4 beds. 2 
baths, us e-h.. eplg, south natto.' 
Adol ffijj^EM.OOO: W0Od“=k". 
Q1-2U 8926, 

PROPERTY WANTED 

COUPLE returning U.K. early 1983 
Soak Hnillholdlng. HIUs prt- . 
rerred. To rant nr boy or ex¬ 
change houso with outbuildings 
Freemanlle. Western Australis. 
Box No. 0916 G. The Times. 

NOTICE 
All advertisements are subject 
to the conditions of acceotanca 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which ara available 
on request* 
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**■ ■ ■ Fly tlie LORD shall be thy 
confidence., and ahao keep thy 
foot from being taken.” Pro verba 
2; St), 

BIRTHS 
OOWLE5,;—On ath October, tn 

London, to Miranda knee Neavcj 
and Anthony—a son. 

CHRIST0FIDE5,—On 1st October, 
to Felicity tntw James i and 
Christmas—A son i George 
ChrtstaWs.1. 

Drlgush.—on October Sih. to 
jean and Alec—a second son 
isandyi. 

DERRI COURT.—On September 
flirt. 1981. W Melissa moo 
Busan) and 81mon—a lovely 
daughter t Jessica Rnihj. 

DICKINSON.—Oc September 27Ui. 
to Carey (tieo R6pn&r) and 
Johnnie—a son. 

HAYWOOD.—On 3rd October, at 
City Hospital. Noll Ingham, to 
Janei and John—a daughter 
(Deborah Anncl. 

HENDERSON.—On October 5th. 
1981 at Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital to John and Jennifer— 
a daughter. 

HURLEY.—on October 2nd. 1981. 
to Lorraine and Dcs. at St 
Thom as' Hospital. London—a 
beautiful child i Laura La nisei. 
Cod Bl«3s her. 

JACKUNC,—on September 25 th. B University CaUogo Hospital. 
brth London, to Jane and 

HOG or—a son (Timothy David i. 
LANGDON.—On October 3rd. at St. 

Richards Hospital. Chichester, to 
Clarissa i nee Sheraton) and 
John—a son tRuperti. 

LETT.—On ath October, at SI 
Albans Cirv Hospital, to Heather 
2nd Martin—ft son (Quentin 
Aubrey Brothcrton i. . and a 
daughter iGonevuve - Fleur 
Utrtjyi . 

Liles—On 29Ut September. 1981. 
aL John Radcltile Hospital. 
Oxford to Tina (nog Brawn) 
and Tony LUcs, or Chlonor. 
Oxi,n—r son i Kristin Andrew i. 
a brother for Samantha Rachel. 

POOL.—On September 25th, at 
West London Hospital, to Susan 
i nee Nlchoiisl and Colin—a son 
^Charles Thomas Alexander >. 

RICHES.—On 5ih October. 1981. 
at the Norfolk and Norwich Hos¬ 
pital. to Margaret (nee Ollardi 
and Pater—a son (Jonathan 
Simon). 

scurr:—On September 29th. at 
Salisbury. to Heather >nco 
Moon) and SlmorM-a daughter 
iSarahl. a sister for Henry. 

SEDDON.—On am October, at 
Kings Collage Hospital, to Penny 
■ nee Bastcdoi and Tony—a son 
<Peter Jamas Maurice). 

DEATHS 
VERDIN.—On October 4th. rod- 

donly in The Wye valley Nuffield 
Nursing Home. Hrtesorrt, 
Elizabeth Rachel, aged 71. of 
Garnstane. Weoblev. daughter of 
the lain Colonel and Mrs fi. N. 
H. vordin. Private funeral. A 
memorial servlet! trill be held 
at St Peter and St Paul Church. 
Wcobiey. on Friday. October 3th 
at 2.30 p.m. Donations In 
memory may be given and will 
be divided between Wcobtay 
Church and Tho British Red 
Cross Society. Enquiries to: 
Lindsey Price Ltd, 16'17 Com- 
mnroUiL Si. Hereford. Tel: Horo- 
ford 2196. 

YOUNG.—In Edinburgh, peace¬ 
fully on September 50th. 1981. 
Barbara. beloved mother of 
Evelyn Arts and Luma ushor 
and wife of the late Dr Duncan 
Young. Funeral private. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
DONN.—A Memorial Service for 

Colonel Louis Dona. MUE. will 
be hold at St Paul's, union 
Place. Knights bridge, at noon an 
Thursday. October 8lh. 

HOWES—A Service of Thanks- 
nlvlnq for the Ufc and works of 
David Howes will be hold In 
Salisbury Cathedral an November 
14th. ai 3oO p.m. 

walpo CK-—a memorial service 
for Profodsor .sir Humphrey 
Watdncfc, C.M.C.. O.B.E.. Q.C.. 
D.C.L.. Prittidchi or Ihe Intw- 
naiional Court of Justice, will bo 
bold In the University Church of 
Si Mary the Virgin, Oxford, oil 
17th October. 1981. at 2 p.m. 

BIRTHDAY 
BEVERLEY.—Best wishes for a 

joarfl^A.birthday. Lava 
Ma and Pa. 

MARRIAGES 
COLQUHOUN : DUR1E.—On 26th 

September, at Wring ton. Charles 
Murray CoUrahocm to Jean Mary 
DuTUi- 

LEWIS : HAMPSON—On October 
3rd. 19B1. at Tho United ao- 
formBd Church. Tonbridge: Wells. 
Michael Lewis. Q.C.. of Gray's 
Inn Square. London, to Duvlna. 
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. George 
Hampoon. of Siwldhunt, KenL 

DEATHS 
BATTLE.—On October 4th. 1081. 

Air Commodore H. F. V., OBE. 
DFC. RFC. RAF. retired, or The 
Bittern. Thorpcness. Suffolk. 

hrv private cremation. No Powers geese, but donations to tho RAF 
enovoleni Fond welcomed. 

CLOSE.—On ' 6(h October. 1981. 
Howard Anthony Ctosa. O.B.E.. 
aqcd 79. deerfr loved husband of 
Margaret and lather of Anthony. 
Funeral service at Breaks poar 
Cmnatarlum. RuisUp on Monday. 
12th October at 10.45 a.m. All 
enquiries id T. A. EllemenL 21 
Bridge SL. Pinner. Tel. 01-B66 

COLE. A. M. B.. " NANCY 
On Septembor I9ih. 1981. at 
home In Shlrehamprou. after Di¬ 
ne*! borne with caurngo and 
dignity. .A moot beloved and 
cherish™ lady. profoundly 
missed. Dcomii wire of Arthur, 
dearest. mother or Terry _ and 
TricU. Special nan 10 Julio. 
Stephen and Antony. Dear 

mum ** to Carol antf Peter. 

COLEMAN.'—On October 3 
suddenly at home. Arthur Paul, 
husband of Cynthia and father 
of Liz, Jenny and Richard. 
Funeral service at Beckenham 
Crematorium. Beckenham. Kant 
on Monday. October 12th at 11 
a.m. Donations if desired to 
British Heart Foundation or 
Shelter. Enquiries la H. Copeland 

SLSLttJl SfSEaESS: 
OEBKNHAM. GILBERT EDWARD of 

on vssSh- Aasra 
srMshkSrsr1 rsssas Biath October at 3-30 pjn 

illawed by private cremation 
o (lowers Mease but donatio r- 

may bo insioad to Cano 
research campaign or soliclioi 
benevolent association. Enquiries 

FARQUHARSOM.—On October 3rd 
at home at Avebury Traatoe. 
Wiltshire. Patricia Maty- ailed &" 
yoars. daughter of the, lain P. 
W. N. Forxto&anum of Ceylon 
and The Federal Malay Slates, 
and Ida Mary (nee Verge) of 
Australia. Cremation at Salisbury 
Crematorium. Wiltshire. Funeral 
9tta October. Service at 12.30 

FY^R^-On 27ih September, sud¬ 
denly. Margotv agad 71. of 77 
Barons Keep. London W14. 
betovod mother of Robin, grand¬ 
mother of Andrew,and Miranda, 
dear friend of Gertrude. .Any 
donations pfpose to the National 

HOLT .-^Peacefully on October . S Chose Farm Hospital. Alfred 
elson. aged 71. Sadly, missed by 

&l b&£2Sft- «c°hr &SSF. 
Tuesday. October 13th at 3.13 
pm and Enfield crematorium 

JEFFERSON.—JOHN F. of Knowlc. 
aged 70 years, peacefully, on 
October 4Uu 19B1. Dearly. loved 
husband of Bobs and father or 
Anthony. Michael and Ann. and 
much loved fa thorite-law and 
nrandfaihor. Private cremation, 
followed by memorial service at 
Lapworth Parish Church, an Fri¬ 
day. October <wh. at 3 pm. No 
flow era by request, donations, if 
dustrod, to Education and Ri- 
Bearcta Fund for Diabetes, 
General Hospital, Bteelhouse 
Lane. Btnnlnoham B4 6NH. 

JENNINGS.—On October 2nd. 
1981. peacefully at Westminster 
Hospital. Charles Maurice, 
beloved husband of Stella, dear 
father of Linda. 

MILLER.—On October Situ snd 
denly and peacefully at East- 
bourn*. E corrida Miller. mother 
of David and Anthony, matron 
at Beckham suit,- Harrow and 
Tonbridge. Aged 72. Service on 
Wednesday October 14lh at 
2.45 p.m. sl St Mary’s. Old 
Town. Eastbourne* followed by 
cremation tu. Langley erenU' 
loriutn. No, flowers please . bu1. 
donations If desired to World 
Wildlife Fund. 11-13 GekAwd 
Rood. God a lining. 

NI COLL-—On October 5lh, In her 
sleep at Carling House Nursing 
Home. Cambortoy. Gertrude 
Stuart, aged 02. Funeral at East 
Hampstead Pork Crematorium, 
near Camberiey, on Friday 
October Slh, at 4 p.m. 

OGLE-On October Slh, 1981. in 
a Bourn,'mouth nursing home. 
Huby Emma Moiy. Ogle, aged 
IOO yoars. widow ot Richard 
Bertram Ogle. Dearly loved 
mother of Richard and Sylvia. 
Funeral service. Friday. October 
9th. 11 am. at St . Andrew* 
Church. Boscombe. lollowcd by 
private Intern)ant. 

REGNIER.—Suddenly on October 
5th LI. Col. Peter Francis Kuhn- 
RAgnlor. aged 60 yean, laic Sucens Lancashire Rogimeut. 

dored husband of Jane, darting 
rather of GIianUL and AndrOa. 
Loving stepfather or Susan 
Lovene and Rosemary Ennis and 
dcvolod grandpa- Ri-qulf-m mas* 
at SI Thermos Moore's R.C. 
Church. Bromley near Guildford 
at 3.1,5 p.m. on Friday October 
<«th. Family flowers only please, 
but donations if desired may be 
•cpl ror Save The Children Fund, 
c'o and all enquiries please to 
Plmma Funeral Services, Charters. 
Mary Rd— Guildford.- Telephone 
dTSri. 

ROBINSON.—On October Slh. in 
the District Hospital. Harold 
Somervell (Rnbbyi, aged 7-f 
years, of 99C Lincoln Road, 
Peterborough. Funeral Service al 
tho Cathedral, on Friday. October 
9lh, at 1.45 pm. roiiowcd by 
Cremation Fondly flower* only, 
donations If desired, may be sent 
to Utc Royal Masonic Hospital, 
Ravcnscoun Par*. London 
W# OTN. 

ROWLEY.—On October 1st. at 
Retreat Home. Topslum. DoTtm. 
Margaret Audrey 1 Bobbie), aged 
82. beloved wife or the late 
Captain E. C. W. flowley. M.C. 
(Bristol Gram mar School OTC 
and French 1, dearly loved mother 
«T Anne, pat and Dick and 1 
devoted tnotber and grandmother, 
•younger daughter of tho laie 
T. ^C. wrathorhead. one-time 
hood masier of Kino* College 
Choir School, camtarlago. Funeral 
acrvteo, St Margaret'a Church. 
Topsham. Thursday. 8th October. 
2 p.m.. fonowod by comrolttal 
at Exeter Crematorium. Family 
flavors only to Royal Nantmai 
institute for tho Blind, c/o Lloyds 
Dank Ltd.. Trust Branch. Broad- 
walk Hotb«. Exeter. 

RUSSO.—On 6 th October, sud¬ 
denly, Jaime Russo, of £] 
pajmefO). SfuJtL- 

STANSFIELD—On Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber 3rd. tn hospital after a short 
Illness. Frank stansqaid. 31.A.. 
B.CHIR. K.B.. F.R.C.S.. aged 
7i, ho Trill bq missrt by many. 
Service. St Mary'3 Abbow 
church. Kensington. Friday, 
October 9th. 11.30 a.m.. fob 
lowed Dor cremation. Gotdera 
Green CTOmaiorttun, 12.30 p.m 
Flowers may be ami to J. H- 
Kmuui Lid.. 49 lUrioe* Road. 
wX93T 0737. 

STRAUSS. ROBERT.—On Saturday, 
3rd October, at Si one burst, after, 
n long. Illness biaroly borne 
Funeral ho* taken plate privately, 

WICK5TEEO—On October .. 6th. 
1981. Anna wirtsieed, wife of 
lain, Bernard and deeply loved 
mother of Elnar. John and Kail. 
Funeral Service at St Marylobono 
Crematorium East End Road 
East Finchley. N2. on Friday. 
October 9th, ot 3 pm. Please no 
flowors, but donations to imports) 
Cancer Research Fund, Trarwiw- 
Dm Fluids. WCfla 

Winter LET. Corf* Castle, Dorset 
Camnnablo couaqe. quint posi¬ 
tion. 2 beds... C/H. paUO. 0*t- 
den, 01-950 1481. 

HOTEL FOR LADIES.—200 Single 
rooms, partial board, SJO p.w. 
AH amenities. Apply : J72 New. 
Kent Road. London, S.E.l. 01- 
703 4176. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea, Luxury 
serviced, Mr Page. 373 34X5. 

SOUTH FRANCE. Hoiun. Jong/sbon 
leu. Sn Herts, a villas. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE RED CROSS 
IS 

CARE IN ACTION 
Rod Cross volunteers all over 
Britain are working every dap 
far the wellore of the com¬ 
munity. id hundreds of dif¬ 
ferent ways. Bringing help and 
comrort to- the sick, the 
handicapped, ihfc frail elderly. 
Please show that yon care too. 
Help us 10 go on helping, wlih 
a donation or a legacy, wa 
can pal your cure Into action. 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 
socumr. 

DEPT. BMl. 
9 GHOSVENOR CRESCENT* 

LONDON SWIX 7EJ. 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
BEWILDERMENT 

On the face of a last cat or 
the fear In U10 ayes nf an 
111-treeled dog 7 The WOOD 
GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER. 
601 Lordsbip Lane. London. 
N22 5LG 1 Han. Treasurer. Dr. 
Margaret Young I. has cared for 
these animals since 1924. It 
lias 0 Free Clinic for the sick 
and olUng. a Cat Sanctuary and 
a homo for Stray and Un¬ 
wanted Animals al Heydon near 
Roysion. Herts. Visitor* voty 
welcome. Please help by send¬ 
ing a donation. 

BARCLAY. Carlton Edward Barc¬ 
lay. oiborwlae Carlton Barclay, 
laic Of 9 Pnlshou Road. London 
NWS. died at Camden. London 
NWS. on 17 February. 1981 
lesialo about CS.BSOi. 
BATCH FORD, nee Jarvis. Grr- 
xrude Daisy BalrlHOrd. nee Jams, 
widow, late of 65 Wln&cr Drive, 
Southcote. Reading, Berkshire, died 
at Reading on 19 January. ■ 1V81 
(estate about £50,01X1). 
BINGHAM, nee Matthews. Winifred 
May Bingham, othorwisa Winifred 
May Bingham. nos Matthews, 
widow, late of IS Ann SircoL 
Kendal, Cumbria, died there on or 
about 16 (too her. 1980 1 estate 
£20.000)1 
FISHER, nee Green. Lilian. Ada 
Emily Fisher, nee Green, widow, 
late of 60 Pot tors Lang. New 
Barnet. Hertfordshire. died In 
Barnet on 8 March. 1981 testate 
about £30.000/. _ ^ 

„J^6 STU’B&VR 
field. Shrewsbury. Shropshire, died 
at Shrewsbury on 16 February. 
1981 (estate about £5.020). 
PHILLIPS. otherwise Salisbury 
Coda John Eldred Phillips, other¬ 
wise Colin John Salisbury, othtT- 
wlsa Colin Salisbury. late of 

Ashdale Smallfleld Rond. 
Horiey. Sumy, died there on 9 
April. 1981 tea tale about £20.000). 
READ, formerly Lewis, nee Kerr. 
Mood Alice Amy Road, formerly 
Lewis, nee Korr. widow, lala of 
Oakwell Nursing Rome. BlcUnnton. 
Barnstaple. Devon, died thips> on 
13 ^February. 1979 (estate about 

RICHARDSON. Robert Richardson, 
late of 19(c) Abarcorn Place. 
London NWB. died at London W1 
on 6 March, 1981 Cestate about 
£26.400). 

The klii of the above-named are EM to apply to the Treasury 
>r iB-V.), 12 Buckingham 

^Jte, London SW1E 6U. failing 
which the Treasury Solicitor mas 
-v- oteps to administer the estate. 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £**. 
Fllahta to Tokyo, India'. Hong¬ 
kong. Bangkok. Singapore. 
ManQa. K. Lumpur, Karachi. 
Seychelles. Dacca 3. America. 
Nairobi. Col umbo. Accra. 
Dubai, Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dar. Mauritius. Jo boro. 
Istanbul, Vienna. Rome. ITank- 
(urt. ■ Copenhagen. Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Groat Portland Street. W.I. 
01-631 4440. . Air Agts. 

WANTED. Wort In central London. 
Prof, young mother wants to 
work again. See Slla- Wanted* 

MARIE CURIE.—A living tribute. 
Please ®upppn generously by 
donation. ■' In Mcmorlam ' put. 
interest free loan or bequest, tha 
humanitarian cancer nuralng. wel¬ 
fare and research, of. the Maria 
Carle Memorial Foundation, now 
Ui us 34th year of service tb 
those in newL—124 Sloane 

TREAT VoUR HOME to B ReSlSta 

QUARANTINE tor dog's and cats* 
Details in " Services " today 

TALENTED. ambtUous. dodlc. 
lady show. lumper, based on the 
edgo of the. Cots wolds, seeks 
sponsor to help further her aim* 
to get to the top. Bos No 0763 
G The Times. _ 

EUROCAMP need French speaking 
young people. See Ells. Voc. 

UNIQUB SITE. 10 maes MUton 
Kesmcs, lor Bungalmv.—Bee TRIP. 

WAGNER conducts today. Mr Philip 
Wagner will be pleased to give 
yon a condoctM lour of the 
exceptional collection nr music 
centre*, hl-fl systems and separ¬ 
ates at Dixons. 6a New Bond 
Street. Call in or ring Mr 
Wagner on 01-629 1711. 

TREDEGAR SQUARE Conservation 
Area. Sep props under £35.000 

WANTED. Costa dal Sol Villa 
Sleeps 4/6. Long Lot. (Some 
distance from seat. between 
Marbolia and Malaga. Tel: 0302 
722 49B. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 
An tntlmaiB mock Victorian- 
style elegant club. Frcqucntod 
by businessmen. Lunch and 
dinner served by our uum of 
beautiful .imernaUon.il maids. 
Membership available (not 
required for out-of-iown or 
overseas vis liars. 
Monday 10 Friday 12-3 p.m.. 
6 p.m.-1.30 a.m. 
21 Beale Street. London. W.l- 
TM 01-437 5143 or 437 4294. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Part 
Place. Si. James'* and aiso_al 
100 Princes St.. Edlnburnh. Tho 
elegant conference and bam 
Venues.^C^nt^^_Banqaellog f 

EDWARD DE BONO will cundact 
a Think-tn^ about thlnKlnq with 
MENSA members. Place: The 
Archil central A ■.social on. 36 Bed 
ford Square. WCl. Time 8 P.m 
October 8. En Ira nee OOp. Mem 
bore and their friends are re 
minded ihcre may be soma places 
for non-members. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNICEF. United Nations childrenV 
fund. Let your greetings help a 
child. Cot a (roe colour brochure 
of (he new 1981 Unlccf.Christmas 
card designs from unlwr. 84 
Broom field Road, Chelmsford, 
Essex GM1 1SS,. Tel: (0Q4S) 
846S3. 

MALCOLM SARGENT Cancer Fund 
for Children. Send SAE for Xmas 
card brochure. 6 deslnns—oKls 
of 6 from Bcp-n.23. Cairn dar. 
Die., to 6 Sydney SI.. London 
SWS 6PP. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Poppy 
Appeal 

TbcPoppy Appeal abohdpa 
qf-ScrvkcYctasitf byr1-*— 
tfaan fixsd} fix) and 
ffiifinnt mare mnueyiliit 

baemk. 
Please groe a donation, 
-Monodam? 

Kent 
ME307NX. 
Ud: 062377172- 

ASTROMORTS 
linlgno orttnuiT space tech- 
no logy off era you a final 
resting pUre .in , apace. 
Astramoru andertaka to 
place 20 clleats » a ««■_or 
their choice to be admired 
by future geovrattons or 
swm tourists. _ 
This is a limned on<*V 
pteaSB sate durtn of poso 
and why you bcwvc you 
qualify for eieroui appntoa- 
non ut fipaco, 
S.A.E. to AafromortUr W< 

No. 0903 F, The Times- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SHORT LETS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 26 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 
SPECIAL OFFERS 
□atwlrt departure* 

ATHENS 9 ft- lb Oct <i8Q rrn. 
RHODES 14 Oct £50 rtn. 
PARIS Dally £S2 o/w 
A'4STERDAjl Dally £S2 o-v 
BRUSSELS Dally EM O/w 

Munch ealor departurea 
MAHON 9 Ocl (.69 rtn. ruf course our usual rongo 

tup value filgnis «o 
major European desilnallon6. 

• eurdfare 
2. Goldoh sn.. LPrton Wl. 

01.7-54 2041 
513. Royal LXChanga. Man¬ 
chester MS. . „„ 

. 061.8 M 7900 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

ITALY £55 RETURN 
SPECIAL DEPARTURES 

MUflB 24/9 7 dava 
01/10 7 dajra 

Homc/MIlan dayj 

04/10 ll days 
Tel; 01-636 3190 

.. AH other Italian dotuiailoia 
a«*ilaWo aa tuvaL 

Tel. 01-637 Mil and 
10611 778 82355 

Tel: 01-637-3MS 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. . 

44 Goodqo St. . 
London W1P 1FH 
ATOL 173 BCD ■ 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
Save on scheduled air rare* 10 
JO'BURG. RIO. BUENOS. 
MONTEVIDEO. 
CHELLES MAURITtUS. 
BANGI^lt. NAIROBI. TOKYO. 
SINGAPORE. TANGIER. 
ALGIERS. LUSAKA. CANADA. 
MANILA. BOMB©’. CAIRO. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA- and all 
European capitals- 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 Shaftesbury Avc.. W-1- 

01-439 7761/2. 
Open Saturday*. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
Tb SALISBURY. J'BURG, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI.- DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADD'S. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEV.. MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOK5 O. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. ' CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.* 

Sir Grand Bldgs-. 
Tntfalflar Sq.. W.C.2. 

Tel: 01-839 1711/3/3. 
Group and late bookings 

welcome. 

TRY PAN AIR FIRST 1 
For cheap fairo and courtepua 
service to: U.S.A.. Afrjra. 
Arutralia, South America, 
Canada. India. N.Z.. Caribbean. 
S. East. M..Ebs1. Europe.ana 
many more. Also student ana 
under 26 faros. Soma discount 
available for groups, ramliy 
travel and Inciuilve holiday*. 
01-402 6284 > S. 01-725 0196/6 

PAN AD? TRAVEL' . ’ 
369 E da ware Rd.. London. Wa 
(Air Agents and HavcrLIoyd) 

DISCOUNT-FARES TO 
Jo'burg. Salisbury. Nairobi, 
Lusaka. BUniyr*. Lagos. Cairo, 
Tehran. Middle East. Bombay. 
Hong Kong, Bangkok. Singa¬ 
pore. Kuala Lran par. Tnkj,®* 
Manila. Australia, Canada. Riot 
Lima, Europe. 

HELD IS A TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

London. Wl_ 
01-454 2572/2574/2676 

Air Agl • ^ PUen S«i» 

CHEAP ICS TO EUROPB/U.9 A, end 

«&L 
1355B, Govt 

LOW AIR Fa RESworld-wide- 
Jupiter. 01-434 2701/439 1712 
(Air Aguj. 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARlfBAAN. 

EUROPE. JO’BUROOR U4S;A. VIM 
TravcL 01-543 0061.’ tAir Agts.) 

LOWEST. AIR. 
Rnjcklnutiam Travel 01-930-HGOl. 

GREECE. CYPRUS, CARIBBEAN. 
Wlmor/summer 1981/2. colour 

£93 return. All-In holiday £139 
— Toots 01-267 2f>on 

ATOL 377)" 
now. Al. 
ABTA Aiuu «•»/. 

CARIBBEAN BARGAINS.—Dna. to 
cancelled ticket chargee. QUcnts 
wish to recoup. Vosses—4ionce 
super return-flight Prices,fSept/ 
Oct) Barbados si. Lucia £326-00 

ffi®. S^Ca*®iS 
BwtANNKf^OLMAYB O<iob«r 

saio. Limited 7 and 14 night 
holidays to Corfu reduced. No 
roaBonoble offer refused. Cad! CC- 
330 2701 for tmmjediata bookings- 
ATOL 906. ABTA.__ . . 

GREECE. Athene. *12 Oct. SbO 
all In plus holiday* throughout 
October, snnclu bHolldays. 01- 
B70 4771. ABTA ATPL_1214._ 

ALGARVE. JTTP Winter vtOa priew 
■unbeUerabiv from £139pp Irud 
flight, vim, car^ hire. All villa* 
have private pools and nuna 
service. Call 1TP VJUa 01-584 
6C11 (ABTA ATOL 13441- 

EUROPC, EUROPE. EUROPE. 
Cheap nights.. Also Far East and 
Australia. "PIrase <gdl 
Journeys. 02-536 6211/3. 01 ■ 
637 Ko82'4. Air Agl*. 

GREECE from £161 j In Orte*er. 
Also nights to Italy and Spata. 
—fling now Cl-734 2443. An tea 
TravoC ATOL 1254B. 

MALTA, GOZO. CYPRUS through 
Oct. and Nov. to March, tac- 
holiday* from Heathrow, .hotel* 
or flaw, super Ural prices. Insnnt 
eonfumaiton and brochure. Bon 
Aventura. 01-937 16)7/9327 134 
hrs. >. ABTA ATOL 879B Access/ 
B'caixt. 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.——USA. 
Canada. Latin America, Africa. 
Australia. Mlddlo East- Late 
bookings, one way short stays.-— 
Fast Travel. 01-485 9305. Air 

CLUBAIK Business A Lelnuro Holl- 
davs. Aust. fr. £295 o/w- fro?1 
£499 return. Europe - from 
Tol. 01-J39 7053/aTATOL 1SB9. 

LATIN AMERICA'S beaL LAB 
Alriina*. Dally fllahu. 01-930 
144B, 

CARIBBEAN VIUjA HOLIDAYSI frOW 
£440 lo £1.643 pa. Tor rolour 
portfolio. Heaney Mar lor TravcL 
Ul-730 ft706. I ATOL 1102>- _ 

PARIS, AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS- 
BHlfHLS. BOULOGNE. BTEPPB 
ROUEN. GENEVA ' and DUBIJW 
inclusive both* ays. Jim jit to, 
SUl Chester Close. London SW1X 
1UQ. O) -335 8W0 

SAVE :-S WITH PORTLAND 

Oil. Colombo. AUS/NZ.—01-606 

SW1MJ ET/H OTT U5UISSS . ^jw 
farcsi'dly to Switzerland. 00.-930 
1138. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE CHEST, BEAST AHO 
SIROSE ASSOCIATION . 

continues to help wmy 
thousands who sufter trom : 

ASTHMA. CHROMIC 
BRONCHmS, EMPHYSEMA. 

ANGINA, CORONARY 
THROMBOSIS and STROKE 

and to expand it* vital work 
in Research odd Rflhabillta- 
lion. ‘ 
Help us by supporting our 
Christinas Appeal. Write or 
telephone for our Brochure 
Illustrating a good selection 
of Caido and Gifts. You can 
buy direct (10.30 a.ih--3.30 
p.m.. Monday-FridgyJ from: -' 
Tin Cheat, Henri and Stroke 

Aasoclatlon (T). 
Tevfstock Houaa North ■ 

Tavtatock Square. London 
WC1H 9JE. 

. Tel : 01-387 3012. 

i 

PARIS BASED 
LANGUAGE SCHOOL 

needs host homos In Central 
London area to welcome 
Frtrad) nccuilvrs ft English 
Irachvr for exclusive pmale 
lnicnslvo rourare. 2 or 3 
week sraalons. To lltfA irt a* 
family wllh flrtl board m 
good EngllBh enwronmoni. 
Exctollani nanunaradoD. 

(Gee RontflU) 

COME AND MEET 
Beet eel Ting crime writer DICK 
FRANCIS at City Book Sailers. 
Laodenhall Market. EC3 TODAY 
from 1-2 pm when he will be 
signing copies of fats- new 
thriller: 

TWICE SHY <£&S5) 

£ £ £ SAVERS 

aBstralul^z Jbangkok? 

TOKYO. “MANiLAf^BOMBAY: 
NAIROBI. DA£. JOBl'RG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

2 HonarUr PUco (Road) 
London SW5. ^ 

Tol.: 01-370 405S 16 Bftos) 
Airline Aoonts 

CORFU. CRETE. RHODES. 
TOROS * OTHER CREEK 

ISLANDS. 
fncl. of Flight ft Accomm. In 
Villas. Apts. Hotels ft Tivcnus. 
1 week £129: 2 weeks £149. 
D«pamnT5 OCt 7. 9. JO. 22. 
13, 14. lb, 1». 19- 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
379 Saqlh^Rcad^Shcffi^Sg 

.942391 or 'Tel: 01-350 1355 
253 2640. 

ATOL 1170 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
from £139, inc. 

Your own villa room on the 
Island of Corfu Cron?, Sanfarinl 
for low mlnule lira. Price In- 
tludos night, aecom. transfer, 
full courier service and sur- 

.«*aroMjNMJED HOLIDAYS 
435 FDJhizn Rd. London SW10 

•Tol: 01-551 2366 (24hr) 
bntoiurephana 

ABTA member ATOL S82B 

SKI wmOUT GOING 
SKINT! 

French Alps from only £59.90 
Jet flight or luxury coach 
travel. Choice ot *“0. ro»®5*-. 
First Class accommodation risht 
on the slopes. Our own raps 

Tlmra" SB ' Snowball ' 
Dept Tl. 280 Fnlham Rd. St*6 
TeL 02-552 1191 i24 hours) 

ATOL 1503 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Barcelona- £49 Berlin £99 
Duaseldorf £43 Franiduri £4fi 
Hamburg £47 Madrid £55 
Munich £79 Paris Boa 
stimnari £47 Vienna £53 

Zurich K55 

SLADE TRAVEL 
01-202 0111 - 

ABTA ATOL 448B 

SOUTH OF FRANCS. Delightful, 
loudly renovated house, sleeps 
Bvo In modlevol image' ' ip 
miuuics Nice afriwrt. Avsdlable 
Jong or short lets. October on- 
waSy*. tlaola 2.000 and ski 
am pas ana hours' driver. Tel : 
736 8241. ' 

Val claret. Tlgnto. Vat d/UTre. 
Skiing in llils area, from Novot- 
bor-May. Rent comfortable DPT-lYldy. ItVUi «* a-MikiOMa 

sL.;5S«.^HtoS&"io6S-^S SS 
clients . properly. 

(eg ONE-WAY and return Italy 
Palma. Split and Gannany.— 
Sing MlDray . Air 01-653. 1503. 

new' YORK £220. Daily nights. 

JO’BURG. SALISBURY, DURBAN-. 
CT Afr ABM. 01-754 '5018/4508. 

COPENHAGEN. Oslo. Stockholm. 
■ oiy Tour*. 437 8367. Aif Agts. 

NAIROBI. JO’BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly nnoortioia/— 
Econair. a Albion Bldgs.. Aldcra- 

^As^Tl* £££% 

Holidays. 03.-743 5188. ATOL 

■SKAEL^-KEMwia and; _M0*hiiv 

Dwell St. WC1. 01-646 1261. . 
SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. Drive 

yourself from £50 per week .p-P- 
6v- . ■ ferry and car lnanraneo. 

’ Hotels or aelf-catoriru in luaury 
anartmenls. Ski Time, Dorking 

iss& 
AUSTRALIA £580 .return ( 
A flmad wim opaan=d_ *l«to0W. 

paoy oha way. .TruiRQQCTB ui- 
OT Sra. u%UHi Air. Agents- 

LOW FARES wortdwllto. U.S.A.. 
3 flmprica.. Ffti* EasC* S* ATrlaii 

swuaf\id^! ft Eumoa fliqjm. 
—Alrfayro. 0624 517050. ATOL 
IflQIl . ft 1 

ITC—Late-Lme. LOW Holiday Book¬ 
ing Service. 71 a never 
Amw Acceai/Vlaa. Uxbridga 

DJULY^FCIGHTS. •rtiadtilwL'chanw 
inrongbout Europe and Wortdwtot rreedam Holiday*, 01-741 4686 

10 lSSa>. iCTt 488■ ATTOi. 
DEPART next Sunday. 11 _2«- 

Ftouiia sailing in «to Oreok 
islands. 2 place* only. Job the 

return flight Corfu- phone Florala. 
Salllnfl Qab 01-969 BJB3 A7TJ1 
■M5B • 

PLAY TENNIS wUh'Btoro Burg al 
Puonie Romano. Maiballa. A once 
to a. I Ifcllm o tAanca to loin 3-day 
clinic conducted ln ptr^on by 
Blorn Borg. Price SWO mdudaj 
luldun. court fees, flights and 
ituennr hoteL 1-8 Dec. Bogor 
Taylor Win «f ,your host. Num¬ 
ber* aro limited, apply ImmMli- 
tety. Roger Taylor Tennis.. Tn?. 
01-584 6211 ABTA ATOL 13*4. 

NICE, francs—mod. flat or. sea. 
-Reasons bio. FTOm -Novaintwr- 
Longlsh let protorrod. 062 3808 

algaRVB—viliae avail, throughout 
winter months colour brochure 
from Holiday Villas, nil 01-680 
*444 ( 24 hrs.) ABTA. 

OUR NEW 
81/82 BROCHURE 

IS AVAILABLE 
CHALET PARTIES: 
SELF CATERING: 

HOTELS 
01-581 4881 

BLADONUNES 
3MBB3SPIDNIWIG U»«X» 9RWW 

VALEXANDER 

SPECIAL. OFFERS 

ATHENS £80 

CRETE £80 

World lurid* sendee »vuliable 

01-402 4202 

ABTA ATOL 278 BD 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

golfing weekend 

AT LA MANGA CAMPO tie GOLF 
A special golfing weekend for 
Just £98. Prico includes ItlghL 
hotel and. green foos. Saturday. 
October 17Ui/Sunday October 
lBih. 1981^ Phone far details 

and booking. 

PO Box 6, Horsham 
. West Sussex 

OASIS HOUDAYS 

TeL (040 386) 776/7 

A member of European Ferry 
Croup ABTA ATOL1471 

AUSTRAUA/NZ 
LIMITED seats left 1 

Ax these raid for Nov/Dec 
travel. 

- • o/w rtn. 
Syd./Melb. £310 £574 
Auckland £398 £661 
Book Now-Pay Later I 

Spuria! stopovers ooUooal 

. REHO TRAVEL 
IS New Oxford St.« 

London. W.C.i. 

Tol: 01-405 8966/404 4944 
ABTA 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return faros from 

ATHENS £95 FARO £75 
FRANKFURT £86 MALAGA 
£76 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY, 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Cbaring Cross Rd. London 

WC2. 01-930 9191 

ATOL 586 EM. 36 yrs. 

Open Sal. 

ALICANTE 

£79 rtn 
NO EXTRAS 

Every Saturday morning 
' from Gatwlefc. 

Tbl: 01-838 1887 i24hr») 

AIRLINK • 
9. Wilton Roaq SW1 

ATOL 1186B- 

LATE GREEK SUN 
Wa KW have avanabtUty in 
comfortable villa* and ants. In 
Creia cm 8. 16 and 22 October 
tor 1/2 wko—-where the tem- Sretore ts still In the 70's 1 

ices from £170 p.p. Inc. 
direct day fUabt from Gatwick 
and maid sendee. 

CORFU VILLAS 
- 01^581 0861/584 8803 ■ 

689 0132 124hr*, y . 
ABTA ATOL 557B 

BARGAINS' ’81 
tor flight* to Look no 

Delhi, Burnt 
slngapure. I__ _ . , 
Sydney.- Also Europe.- u£sn. 
Canada. S- America ft Africa. 

NEW —.-.SL CENTRE 
21 Swallow a (reel 

London. W.l. 
01-457 °^7.;b49^^7. 8417 

2 min*, gtoradUly Ctrcos 

FLY-ORIVE USA. Los Angeles from 
£504 return. Rentacar tbS week, 
motel voucher* £18. Ask for our 
route ‘leaflets 1 Skyuara £108/ 11 
cldaa. 50 flays. We help you 
plan.—Holden Travel Ltd.. 3 
Vaiudull Tube Station.. 8.W.8. 
Tel.: 01-735 5108. ABTA. 

SKflNC. WHY PAV MOPE 7. when 
.Tentrek uu offer you inc. hoi* 
to Austria 'from u little a* £99 
catering from bog bin or I 
plus sunnrb am<2e-*kl, 
6426 ABTA. 

CARIBBEAN HOUDAYS. — 
atlontlc Wtngs. 01-602 
ATOL S05B Key 

(Air Agu.) . 

BUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Eurochock. 
01*042 4813 (Afr Agts). 

“WM' am 
HONG KONGIT CARIBBEAN T OT 

Air AgU. 01J-- -734 3018/ 3212. 

8Ki the best slopes ot Italy and 
Austria. Fly to the nick or the 
resorts, the pick of accommoda¬ 
tion at prices you 11 pick. And skl- 
hollday bargain* fay coach from 

a™4£rai £75 ton board. Ol- 
950 8282 Blue_ Arrow su-tbne, 

_ 9 Chequer at., St. Albans. Herts. 
SCHEDULED AIR BARGAINS. 

Europe— OpeclaUzed Travel, Ot- 
086-6631.. fABTA. ATOL. 9^7BC) 

ROUND TOE WORLD air fares from 
£490.. Longhaal nights, lo year 
mtStotloa. — Tratlflndero Travel 
Centre. 46 Earta Court Road. 

_ London. WH. 957 -9651- Air AnU. 
ARGE»mNA/BRASL. from _£§33 

rtn.'StPOTiand. 01-730 8646. Air 

AfrCSLOMA £83, no extras, Dub¬ 
rovnik £78 and man destinations. 
01-388 9116. Travelcaro (ABTA). 

VACKTOURS Caribbean Sailing 
programme. . Ring now.' i rons 
£51* .P.p. .Inc. 00-224 9983. 
24 hours. ATOL 1475. 

IFRICA. Encounter- Ovralan.fi I 
preeume 7. 9. 16 ft 25 wk tranv- 
conttnpntnl cxnediaotn plus 3-6 

.* wk flv-ln cafkrts. Details En- 
roantqr Orerland (Tl. 3T1 Old 
Brampton Rd. SWS 01-370 6845. 

AUST £520 rtn. S'pare £300. Lagos 
£335 rtn. Sava Before Travel. 
93 Resent St. W.l, 01-457 6077/ 

_439 3901 I Air AvlaJi . - 
PBRU '£838 rtn. from London.— 

Psrnvtan Alritoas. 01-950 1156. 
TKAVELAJR INTERCONTlNENLut 

Low Cost Travel. Eat. 1971. 372 
Easton Rd;. N.W.l. Tel: 01-380 
1566. IATA ATOL 109. Govt. 
Banded. Late Bookings welcome 
except Europe, visas obtainod. 

TRAVEL FOCUS-Far MHDM 
Inval and holiday nboldnos please. 
dtaiioo. ask for Freefone 3700- 

__ (ABTA). • . 
SKI MERIBU, Loamry -anaMaam. 

sleep* 8. IdsaBy situated, lift* 
and shop*. waiton-on-Tbsmc* 
21664 or 22977. ■ ■ 

COME AND SKI from my Austrian 
, chalet, near Safrbourg. Sleeps rix. 

Rnldent housekeeper. Chrietmo* 
. holiday, stilt free. £300 vreektv 

lnclnslTB. Thano Cadnam -3606- 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNOUNCES 
Opening ot now -Studio bfttt- 
taomd of £13.88 p« night 
Including VAT and Continen¬ 
tal breakfast. Wide choice of 
bedrooms and ledlac wing. 
All rooms have colour TV 
end telephone, some, with 
bathroom en suite. 
Details of-rates end member¬ 
ship tor ladles, gentleman 
and rales- for long stays 
bon 

The Secretary, 
62 Lower Sloane Street, 

SW1 
Tel: 01-730 9131' 

Q.As-HM ' 

W< Ik. 

SELL YOUR CAR 

THE 

SUCCESSFUL 

WAY! 

^ JPPINCESS 2000 BLS J 
I w reg. Marmractm-cr;a l 
_ vraraniy unlll Sep*. Bl, ■ 
1 Tara gresn with hiack I 
1 vinyl -Toof and Mock . 
I redom* upholsiMy, gowy J 
1 assisted stowing, rate? 
a qiaej - *n. rotma. todlc. I 
I immaculato. caadltton, 1 
. Only one owner, . j 

| 83,950 MO 0OTE8S j 

Advertising In our oaf buyers 
guide brought iWs gentle- 
man seven’ replies on ‘the 
first day. and ,l» sold hta 
car to Hw second person 

who sew. HI. To shsra- Ms 

success rtng us now on. 

01-837 3311 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LATE BARGAINS- 
NO EXTRAS 

CORFU 
Sunday morn'. 

C79pp rtn. iu rutrreii 
only. Oarwlcfc 

S99pp HR til Oct) 1 or 2 
weeks Manchester 

ATHENS 
Saturday dewtures ’ 

rS.ly‘1%s&1 

Take a glorious 3 week villa 
holiday for soother cw £50. 
sm large advertisement 

this page. 

AIRLINK 
TeL : 01-828 1887 (24 hrs) 

9-Wilton Hoad. SWl. 
ATOL 11S8B 

WORLD WIDE 
. . SUPER' SAVERS 

THE LOWEST QUOTATION TO 
^ ANY DESTINATION 
me. Nairobi. Dar. Lastos, 
Accra,. J'burg. Cblro, Aba 
DhaM; Dubai. India. Paktsun. 
Colomba. Hong Kong, Singa¬ 
pore. Bangkok. Manila. Tokyo. 
Australia, • AL, Canada. 

iT.S-A..- Elirwe. 
TCHmTRAV LTD. • 

82 Old Queboc St.. London W.l 
. 01-409 S01^AS68 

booklnm wcicomo (Air. 
Agu.)- 

Late 

SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI 

HOLS FROM GATWICK' 
& BIRMINGHAM FR OM 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 

Hundreds af bptnl sin holiday* 
BY Am at. these amazing 
pricaa. PLUS unique GROUP 4 
5UPLM 8AVEK 'CM-LK Christ¬ 
mas avauabuity. 10th Anniver¬ 
sary brochure I ram: 

FREEDOM. HOLIDAYS 
01-741.4471 134 hrs) . ATOL 432. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Velvet pile mekaiOD broad- 

SES VICES 

EXECUTIVES INTERNATIONAL 
Anflla< American Friendship Mar¬ 
riage- Bureau tor lira people. 
Details write: Royal Garden 
Hotel. Kowtogton. JWB. TO; 01- 
937 9801 or 09063 2895. 

WOMEN DRIVERS. Special insur¬ 
ance nates at Ltosda.—B85 1210. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP. UnTB «Xld Mlec- 
tlonDateline computer Dating. 
DCPt. T.l. 23 Abingdon Raid. 
London. W.8. 01-938 lOll. 

RICHMOND.—Personal tuUton In 
the blslorv of 19Ut and 20th 

. century painting. Ring 940 3981 
unlay. 

RENTALS 

CITV OF LONDON . 
The idrol short term (nee for 
ihe international eJCecuUve. 
Lirrary. new tolly funtlahed 
flat* available ui prestige ■*«»- 
viced Mock with all dmenlUc*'-'. 
Studio and 1 bod -flats from- 
£135 p.w. Minimum 6 month*. 
On «Uc letting.’management 
Office: Charles Priro Renul ft 
Co. CUffofdS Inn. Feller Lone, 
Lnndnn EC4A 1BU. TO. 01- 
831 6611 (3* hrs->. Telex 
8964675. CUflna G. Telecopier, 

01-491 4811- 

■ SUPERB LOCATION 
IN KNTGHTSBRIDGE 

. Service tori 1" mtcluBiro 
KWghubrldge. overlooking Hyde 
Perk. Full* lumlahed fiat. 2 
double bedrooms. 2 lUUy-fmad 
bathrooms. spacious loongo 

and tuning room- 
tltchcn. M8ld»- quartora with 
bathroom. AvaJUiMc now at 
£1.400 p.c.nt. . 

Telephone 0G2S5 25832 
' (would sell.j 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

H1CHCATE.—New decor plus 
the tosullailoa Of a folly fluift 
Ulchcn *»fl luxury bathroom 
are all found In. this. iwo-bed- 
room, one 'receptloti room itat- 
A valla we lor. lornicfliata occupa¬ 
tion at £95 a- week. 

9 Heath Street. N.W.3 

01-79* 1125 

FITTING SERVICE 
207 HAVER3TOCK HILL 

LONDON. 9W3 
01-794 0139 

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. SWT 4 

01-876 2089 
LoadODs largest Independent 

supplier of plain carpeting. 

BRAVINGTONS 
PURCHASE FOR HIGH PRICES 
w.rti evtry courtesy.. old sold 
and silver. In any condition, 
pocket watcher and sovereigns. 
Write n- cab. Cash or offer by 
."eiarn increased price* In 

“^iRAVlNGTOiw/' • 
King's Or*-. London N1 9NX. 

Branches. 75 Float Street, 
- 24:Orthara Street. W.l. 

- 23 Market Place. 
- si Albans, Herts. 

OPEN ALL JDAY ON . • 
SATURDAY excont Fleet Street. 

ALL PROPERTY OWNERS 
We urgently require flats and 
houses tor rental ip Oonfra1 
London. Lang or short leu. 

Please telephone : 

GLOBAL PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT ft SALES LTD 

01-377 8020 or 01-347 8101 

CURTAINS or loose covers for yon. 
Patterns brought la your home 
Inc. Sanderson ft Sekera. Style* 
expertly made and Qttod. - All 
Liwana districts. mUTouiios. Me*- 

PEMBROKE ROAD. W-8. Light. 
nowLv dacorfliod 5ih floor flat U) 
p/b block Wim lift, and porter- 
1 .double bed. sitting room, kit¬ 
chen and bathrmnn. AvsJUtoto 
now tangle!. C7Q 
--‘ VRycock, 584 6863. 

CURTAINS oc loon* covers tor you 
Patterns brought to your ■home 
inc- Sanderson ft Sefcera. _Stylos 
experOy made and Utted. AB 
London districts..surrounds. Mea- 

made. Ol-3b4 0598. kulaUp 
PS Bar 

CADOCAN . GARDENS, SLWJS. 
Excellent1 part tornfrbed 1st -floor 
flat .^3^ bedrooms. 3„ 
rooms. L and. 2 h C.H. £375 
i.ur. Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 01- 

l WE Potters 58999. 

obtatnab 
events 
OOVQUt _ 
Onuli. 01-659 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS. (K, Can jm 
bay cheaper T Phono B. ft S. 
a29 1947/8468. - 

designer - Clothe*. _ tor wanen 
Autumn/wintor at *, mice.—The 
Sale Shop, 2 St^aroalga St. 
awi and tS Part w£» swio. . 

Wl TIMBS^—^wlflinai 1MUM- to 
-.excellent contuttotj^f 1818-1975 

under. 97-99 42eriumweU- Rood. 
B-CJ.. 01-405- 0483. • - 

FRIG ID AIRE; VJB.A-, frost free 
irKtnr-froraters. - Mimtiu, - 444b- 
OCf list. H. ft C. 01-960 1200. 

AMERICAN self clean ranges/ 
Cookera. Sole bargains, H. & C, 
960 1200. • • . 

PATEK PMIUJPC, Ladle* X80t gold 
-wrist -watch, renlacemeot value 

ooo. only. bsSoT ring OZ-60Q 

UR OF "otJVE GREEli ^ leather 
Settee* wllh- • Woso cujhkm*. 

-Incnaculete ' con ditto ir, > 8ft 61* 
loon, height of.back 2ft 6in, 5fr 
wide. Beat cusbtans 2ft 6ta x 
in tun. Beck euswon* 2ft * 
in 4^Ja- Saet to Boor length, 2ft. 
Cos; £3,500 now. Bant of far over 
SI .500: Tel. G. Gray. 935 -6163 

• idayi, 346 2716 tove*>. „ • 
MID CALF length _btonfle. - SnjilM 

fur coat,-elegant n*Uan.cut. Good 
Condition as new, size. 12/14. 
£600. 959 2786 after T p.m. 

SCANDINAVIAN aqlloUB wPOd- 
bomlng «ovo. ■ warning onjm-. 
lam * i4to x 40t<r.high. ei90. 
029667—-611 tSnck*) - 

LYNX JACKET, .12/14 CJJSOO.ono 
Mink, coat 12/14 £1.600 ono. 
Both as new. 289 6003 a/tar 
6 p.m. 

.ggsgtf-fcflgg 
+Tl£178 p.w. Masketu 681 asilb.1 

ANTIQUES AND 
- COLLECTABLES 

QUEEN ANNE sDver Circular Bul- 
, let loapot and Paul tStore olaby 

Offera.r—747 0817 (evea^. . 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

KRMMLER. Baby CWuf „PttttO 
roHnvood. in good ■condition with 
acwiwt tone. Good price of £900. 
Phone 01-402 0172. 

PIANOS, H. LANE ft.-SON- Jtew and 
decimdinoned. Ouahiy. at renun- 
kbla prlcon:—3B4 SSQ Brfohtoir 
Rd.. Stb Croydon. C1-6OT J5L5. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. flNtaOT 
ft retnUora of One pianos. Hire 
with option to bW. Free credit. 
Open Sons. AM tor.-onr cateiogu*. 
2 Fleet Rd..- N.W.3. 01-067 7671 

SALE of Pianos and Organs - Super 
bargains, taro® range, until 34th 
Oct.- M • Chappen of- Bcmd SL 

S4: 
663366- 

ES.ooo o.ja.Oj-—Steinway Rosewood 
Modal B Plano, secondhand .re*, 
conditioned.' 01-247 6533 liMWUrtt 

_9.30-6 p.m. 
ZENDER. Conan e-typo piano 

almost now. PoUehed mahogany. 
Mint Eayoatefl. perfect coraUtton- 
Flat mahogany. Offer* Invited. 
Tel: 01-937 1874 after 2 pJn- 

WANTED 

large bookcases, aid dwtm. 
books,_utetsres. Fen torn. 01- 

-723 ‘ ~ ■ ' ■_ 
PLATINUM, COLD SILVER.- 

SCRAP wanted. Call or send 
Prectaus Jewell or* (Dept.'S* 
32/38 Saffron RUL London ECL 
01-405 2438. 01-243 2084. ■ /_. 

er wanted; 
- 7p33JLl 

ANIMALS. AND BIRDS’. : 

DACHSHUND- PUPPIES, 
tan. emogQi hatred 
pedigree; ISO, 

laa-wrBsrfcfis 
70*515, 

SERVICES 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 

2S8«rffiSr:i^ 
MARTUAGE AADVICr BUREAU-^ 

Katharine MKn,, <«* Wbtoue 

DINNER ft COCKTAIL FART1E8— 

nSami*VBE3& 
available.. abort aoHee.. 24 hour 
eall. Diacwaon ■ groraRtoed. 01- 
697 6484, 0277 221672. &0X 
No. 0794 C, 

HBUCCPTERS/AIRCRAFT Br tL 
ter. Beak. HeUeqDtqr*. , 01-239 
9712. 

WANTED 

BENTLEY’S 
■uswaass?- 

ModbrnorAnSquB1 ■ 

CMdnBa^effwWbtetefcS 

fnnrl~">~j*tl*1 ***** pfrQ** • 
imucAaemaM. 

BENnEYscaim, 
«NiwBondStUifldoo, 

y W1Y9PEW»(R-A29Q65U 

DAVID BASHFORD 

12 years' mm' In rentals- h#» 
Joined MAY ft CU to bead inmr 
expanding Jotuhg denartmrnt: 
old arid neat- clients welcomed. 
Properties • -to- 1« urgently 
required In aU good resided- 

tlal areas. .. , 

Ul-370 5101 

839 2246. 

CHELSEA. KNIOWraBWOGE. BM- 

putney. Etesian tty fumdsbed, spa- 
cflOTS self Untamed flat In quiet 

:avenue. 1 dbta.. 2 atajde bed*.. 
2 recent*., k. and b..-y^H- Com- 
pany lot only. £160 p.w. .Plume 
01-788 SOLO.. .... 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
GREEK ISLANDS OF 

CORFU or SPETSE 
CORFU : 11 October, 1 week— Gatwiek 

and 1 or 2 weeks-—Manchester 
SPET5ES : 10 October, 1 week—Gatwiek 

£119 (mia 2 persons): vma share - 
Room with private facilities 
Room with private facilities and 
breakfast 

. Private villa 
Hotel room with private facilities. 
i board 

GUARANTEED PRICES—NO EXTRAS 
Holidays include flight, transfer, villa accommodation, 

maid service, etc, 
Tel: 01-828 1887 (Mire) 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton Road, SW1 ATOL 118S3 

£129 (min 2 persons) : 
£189 (min 2 persons) : 

£149 (min 2 persons): 
£U59 (min 2 persons) : 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
SPECIAL OFFER FOR OCTOBER 

GENEVA from GATWICK 
FROM.ONLY £69 RTN 

Also available until rnd October_ 
ZURICH FROM GATWICK FROM WO RTH- 
PARIS FROM HEATHROW FROM RTN 
PARIS FROM GATWICK FRONf. £32 RTN 
AMSTERDAM FROM HE4'THROW FROM Rnl 
AMSTERDAM FgOM C.VTUIC-'C HKO.d S-jZ RTN 
BRUSSELS GATWICK FROM a57 RTN 

Good selection of Hotels ih all these cities tr required. Winter deUUs 
(from 1 Novi now *u*iut>to. 

. FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Z6QA. Fulham Road. London SWIO. 

01-551 5057/2191 
Manchester: 061-8S1 7ooo 
Oldsgaw: OU-iiW OU-J. 

ABTA ATOL 15J7SC 

RENTALS 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

A quietly situated exceptional 
Mews apartment with delight¬ 
ful aspect mar picturesque 
sorro on dings close to excellent 
shopping and Parts, etc. Dhlo 
rerep. lt dbto bed*. = Olod 
bath*, luxury kil. .root gJn. 
private age. an amenities. *■ An 
early Inspection Is highly rec- 
ommendad Rental £375 pw. 
Embassy or company -iw pre¬ 
ferred. 

ELKINGTON & PHILIPS 
- 01-351 0077/8/9 

COMANBUILD 

lounge, modern kilchen, gar- 
aqc. narden. 2220 p.w. _ 
HIGH GATE Family house. 4.a 
beds. 2'a baths. • 3-3 r«epa. 
patio. 1 year only. .£300 p.w. 
HIGrtGATB.—2 bedroom flat. 
1 bath. 1 reera. aeparate 
kilrhon. washer/drier, £8S 

P‘W 540 8273/548 4926 

HIGH CATE. Luxury apartment: 4 
mins Tube: 3 bedrooms, largo 
Uranue. sop. dining room, both 
overlooking garden; kitchen and 
breakfast room. C.b.. .nrswfr ror 
furbish od to high standard: £150 
p.w.—Ring 519 0387 idayj. 989 
7865 tevrnlng*'. 

■VERNA- COURT. W.a Elegantly 
rumjshed xst floor rial In p/b 
-block wtth llfr- 2 double, l single 
beds, double drawlnn. room, re- 
cepUqn. hall, study, kitchen with 
mjchina*. 2 bath*. Available tor 
6 months. £276 n-w.—KJayton 
Bennett Haycock. 584 6865. 

RENTALS 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

KNIGHTSBRIDCiE. S.W.l. 
Beauuiul 4Lh floor flat In Mock 
wllh reception, kitchen, two 
double bc-droomv two bath¬ 
room*. Only £200.00 per week. 
C.H.tv. Pan c.H. Lifts. Porter- 
a>jn -entrynhani). 
AVENUE ROAD. N.W.8 Superb 
PART FURNISHED 1st floor 
flat In substjn^l Moc'- Two 
receptions, kitchen, cluht bed- 
rooms, three bathroom*, 
cloakroom. Eo75.00 per week 
rxclusive or rat-s. 

Contact Jennifer Rudney 

629 6604 

MEWS HOUSE. W.l. 3 bed. 
A bath; Long or short let; 
TOWN HOUSE. 5.W.5. 4 bed. 
3 bath. £300 p.w. 
FLATS AND HOUSES and ser¬ 
viced apartment* lo let In Cen¬ 
tral -London and surroundina 
arras. 

Tel. Globa) Properly 
M & S Lid. 

01-247 6101/377 8020 

BARNES. Large family hone In 
excellent residential area, a bed¬ 
room*. 2 bathroom*, lounge, 
dining room and tost floor 
reception. roam . wllh lovely 
view* aver the pond, garden. 
Lang let. £210 pw. Sturgis ft 
Son. 748 6836. 

CHELSEA.—An excellent flat with 
2 bedrooms, recep.. k. ft b_. 
c:h:. - tin. porter. Cl-'O p.w. 
Please telephone for details of 
this ft many othir 1»l class 
properties In all good Central ft 
So bur ha n London areas. Birch ft 
Co. 499 8802. 

MARSH A PARSONS offer a fine 
selection of furnishvd ttota antf 
houses in Katutnuton, Ghulsea. 
Holland Park and surrounding 
areas. Private and- company_frw. 
Phone 937 6091 -or 221 3333. 

OFF nw GREEN. .__ 
Edwardian sem) fully tumLhedl 
newly decorated « bed.. 2 balh. 
double recaption. Bniirfut ruum, 
k.. sardtit. c.h.. no uiaron. 
1 year. £140 n w. o.n.o. Town 
Choice. 947 7551. 

WALTON STREET. S.w.3.-Newly 
AMtnled funtishod flat to let. 1 
bed. . k. ft b.. regent., in beauti¬ 
ful condition. £HOn.w.- TO. 
Mr Drake. 01-621 1212. 'office 
hours. 

KENSINGTON. ' W.8. — Sooerb 
upjcious -4th nr flat in prosaqo 
WDck In excellenl decorative 
order. Lift/porter, o. 6. beds. .1 
bath. 2 recep. hall, kit ■ breakfast 

2628 ao&r" '1,t Pl“ E"talM- 

UPERIOR FLATS AND MOUSES 
available and required for diplo¬ 
mats.- executives.- Long or snort 
lets tn all - area*.—Llpfrtond ft 
Co. 48 Albemarle .. StreeL 
London. W.l. 01-499 5534. . 

KNKSHTSHRIBGE / KENSINGTON. 
—Immaculately designed flats 
near schools and park- 1/4 bed*, 
colour TV, laundry service, -ciean- 

1SS-. AjwSroVeS'; 

double'bed.’ flat. CjB. Bbort 

kort ' -arrAY- . specialists. 

Sr®® 
Palace Properties. 486 8926. 

FOR LUXURY Flata/Hooiws. .short/ «ng term. —-r Contzci Enhanced, 
nperttes Ltd.. 754 3202. 

VISITING ACADEMICS torn, flats. 
Helen Watson ft Co. 680 6276. 

UNFURNISHED Hampstead fab. 3 
bedreomed flat wUb.60ft- uardan. 
cji.-£90D p.a. exd. £12,000 for 
FJ. tod. Tturiox iranrovQiuems. 
Super new X. ft te.435 2932. 

RUCK ft RUCSC. 6B1174L duality 
ntnhUK house* tor long lets 
needed urgoitty and also avail¬ 
able. ideal tenants 

M.1 
__laounir. 
W. Enp/CUy. Spa- 

. Z bed flat: antique*, 
idtt. CUM) p-w. comtounal odu. J02Q p-w. nag. 

KtSisj nctok-. ~-A t trocthn, flat In 
modorn mansion, ■ terae. twirony 
□VHrtooklng ■ Holland part. - Two 
double bedrooms. reoapupn, 
bathroom, separate W.c.. kitchen 
with ail machines. £180- p.w. 

975»-im ei,— 
KENSINGTON, Lukmjt. furalshod 

fiat, ■ 2 rooms: k ft b. mtuabio 
company executive. Cl00 p.w, 
351 4212. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—^S/c flat. 

.w.i/w.l. 2 superb flat* InWral 
End-and St Janas Wood, each 
comprising 2 beds. 2 bath:.£333 
p.w*Allen Bates ft Co 499 1665. 

SUPERB BARGAIN.: Newly dneora- 
ted fnrnLshed 6th_ floor «« with 

'''Balcony oretioontra--Hnritnahaia 
(SWS). Double betfi-QOm. reoept.. 
k. ft b. Garag^ jtarte*ioo. *6r- 
rice..Uft. Co-let-Wy-£83 p.w. 
the. c.b. 01-228 9227. 

I WAHTYD.--Lono/short to let £10O- 
- fa.OOO. aburrif ft Cg- 229 3»B9. 
vn MOLBDON/PUTN OY^-AitracU Ve 

inodnrn fomUbml. -flat. Lfunpo/ 
amor." 2 -HBjeTbedroflins. wtchnn 

• and bath.-. - own oarage, colour 
T.V. Convenient .location for 
frunsrort-anituctoWla^'KlOO -P-w. 

MAYFAIR ft »■ w.l.."Bouse Mid a 
flats. 4 or 2 bedrooms., torn./ 

£250 p-w- each. 629 

AMERICAN Bncotleu seeks luiay 
>t or house tip to £360 p.w. 

W2. Luxury 1 bed; Bat. TeL. Short/ 
Iona let. £95 D-w. tod. C.H. 
402 B710 

W.n.—Flai for -ene -aerana. four 
nonths lotting. £70 p.w. 727 

BditeR STREET,-~W.l.. Close to 

. Allen Bates ft'CO., 469 1668. 

Chestertons 
Moyfafr. Wl ‘ 

bath. jilt. fnCL. CH-. New 
decor:1 Rum, 1 yr. £1715 nw. 

Eaton Radi. SWl 
-Eleoaot Bud dk* flafr 3 dbte 
hndniL Natl, onto . bednu. 

nj-JP ba “i ■ 
'(7H —Mt: "u/fiiter otnths. 
..£WW, nw-.. 

, - p.von^|>re Haa, Wl 

Vl'jalha. KllO !PW. 

, , .r 01-;829.4513 

'■•v:-nFWCHI£Y'.N3 

BoanllfUl ■■sSBOOtis ■ house 
rtflao -lo buses and tebe. 
wtth terw‘gardrt/ft ^bedfs. 
■with nurd cupboards, bath'/ 

-modern--statu ■ w# ws, wc. 
good kitchen. >11 machines. 

- feeSrv ■ Ivgs wsept rooms- 
B210 )»w„. - 

Itantoarten- ft Ctert 
av:1 -S'' T SBSTOOJ;" ? 

MATHAM 
I wsusaiMi 

G4 RCS5LYM HILi_ 
HAMPSTEAD .. 

OJ-734 JlSI 

CHEufA. SW3. —- totmaculate 
’ newly - decorated flat in btock. 

Sonny 21 ft. rttmi. -double bed- 
. room. £120 p-w, tnd.-CU. cirw. 
589 0282. 

SOUTH ~KENSINGTON: ' Attractive 
rooms with con kina facunir*. 
Serviced dally. IdeJl bustoass- 
gjn1, pled-s-rerre. £50, 50 p.w, 
TeL owner. 370 3399. 

MAYFAIR FLATS to let. to. South 
Auiflay Street. -3/3' bedrooms, 
from cits p.w. too. Ernest Owers 
BueksU. ft Baltord. 499 9681, 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
tonu tenu. BooUngs/hrochnras. 
Rhone 937 9886. 

ERRARDS CROSS,—8. beds., 2 
baths. Unfurnished house. All 
cupels. £220 p.w. 02407 3031. 

FLATS DE VILLE have a wide range 
“£ buslily pro ponies, for nriraiS 
wcqmpuiy. Long/short lei. £70- 
£700 p.w. Phono 938 1721. 

PARIS BASED. Langgage school 
Deeding hash bouses. Good terms. 
01-703 6308. 

UNFURNISHED flats wanted 1 ft / 
purchased. 602 4671 Otxon ft Co 

MONTAGU SO., W.l.—-euerb Z 
donbtn bed, large recep. K ft 2‘e 
baths. £300 P-w. Long let. 
Enhanced fries. 734 2202. _ 

SHEFFIELD TERRACE. W.8-— 
Charming 4tb floor flat, decor¬ 
ated to trad alyls- comprising 1 
dbla, 2 Mia beds, spacious 
recent, gbod kit + an machines 

■ + 2 baths. Avail now tor long 
let. £200 P.W. Co/Emb only. 
Cali Marsh ft Parsons 937 bOQl. 

J. thevor ft SONS have a selec¬ 
tion. of quailly fnmlsiisd housos 
in let, au with In easy comnuiUng 
of the clw and west End.-—Ring 
01,629 K151-. . . . . 

RICHMOND.—Charming fUralahad 
house.. 2. dbte beds. double 
re cep L. ‘fully nttstf kit. bthrm. 
CH„ ur. eho p-w. Incl. J. 
Trovor-ftrSons ^011 629 8151. . 

REGENTS -PAJMC.—Mansion fiat. 4 
bed*. 2, baths. 3 rocop. £10.160 
p.a. carpets end curtains for rate 
at value. Crunch ft lees 493 
9941. '• ‘ 

GOLDENS -GREEN.-Sphdous 
maisonette. Tvro Wi, mroptlon, 
wail equipped kltctiao. bathroom, 
parking. £80 P-w. Shore- or 
Company fttT TO. 435 8722. 

CHILTiKn *T« w.Tr—Larne 3-bed 
ilar. with full C.H.. .2 bath, 
recepft l«rgo tot. ei.OOOp.CJn. 
Inc. heattng. London Properly 
Management, 572 1362.- 

PirTNKY HILL-—taunac. .ground 
floor--2-bed net rat tn landscaped 
gdna with tennis court. £170 
p.w.- Lao. heattng. London Pro- 

' poriy -Management. 572 1362. 
FASHIONABLE- GREENWICH. - 

• BteUWIf decorated s/c bachelor 
flat, dose to station, rartc. «—* 
jlvar. Suit nrofesiloiial pen) 
£85 B.V, 883 2120- . : 

RBCENTS PARK.—frtcredlbie view, 
lovely studio flat far 1 or 2. 
XLHC MC. srr8 P-W. 437 7310. - 

HOTTING HILL . CATE-f-OS p.w. 
Brlabt. sunor, newly deccrated 
antTfuroHDod basement flat, tor 
professional couple- B rooms, Tr 
& b. Mnlnuan HR 3 months. 01- 

'CHI&EA.—Eloqarrt. qtuet-wnlljrm> 
- pished flat. 1 recent, 1 bed. X 

. non bdw. 
EATON PUICB.—LuODT.-iUltlltllM 

. flat, 2 dbte beds, recep. k*ft t». 

gar. Mitre Hbimb.- 17T 
St. London WIH 7FB. 

__.D/ST JOHNS WOOD. 
Chil us for a 1st clxae sclecUan 
or short or long lets to these and 
somnmdliiQ areas. - -Banfcra ft 
Rnevus R.L.O. 436 %B1.: 

55 PARK LANE, Wl 
This excellent block opposite 
Hyde Part has * Selection-Of 
furnished flats .available. Ac- 

ISOSS^S^S£%M 

at inetaalva renteJ* from £115 
par week. HOLIDAYS L*-rs 
fully survtced from- £45 oer daw 
+ VAT■ Min 22 mis. Our inr- 
nUhed lottinq departmonl OflrtU 
a. comprehensive muter or 
Date and houses la. Central 
London. 

Hampton'& Sons 
0 ArllngWM,SL. .L^ntom^SWn 
Ot ; £5541 

Areuml Town flats 
120 Hoftafld PH* Avn.. W11 

'Offir .« wfda selection of 
excallBill furnished.proparties 
In good locations from £70 
to- £500 weakly.- » 

Cali us «■ 
.329 son;. "* 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD NW8 

Soparb sr- 'bed.* aupt. la 
nodnen Hock, I*L, poster, 
garaper xveepthm room.. 
qgM aepftrt. Wfcben. all 
tondbNtoff bath ft wjz, am 
new ftuntshtasn,' doc fl-wa 

ftomberton ft oif« ' 
' Bw tmm ’ 

Unarming 

INKSLEV ESTATES afler you a 
Ndecuon of luxury Hats *nd 

HU. from 
ClOO p.w.—cafa 7266. 

“bo’s?” r,K200^^“nlcUv« «0wn- 
cUr*?i..p<ation- "Htobre 4 

SnmSb SS*; 

■ Responsible prrv 
{•guires SC Mndio. flat. short n 
E30 PW --624 9373. 10 

--W8.—Small 2 room mow* flat £ 

■mmusl no 

, t-'fHrov*. 386 7844. ■ pw‘ 
ISLINGTON.-LUX 1 bod Oat. 
.JHL—TO.: 607 924flT 

J^ury flats. £17 
WZ 389 1269. 
« REEVES. Resident 

“Ws? omen urgently nc 
quality nets ft house*, tn Han 
Stood. 5t -Johns Wood, Sw 
4*6*5*81* surra on ding ar* 

ot * 

FLAT SHARING 

213- Piccadilly. T54 
_0418. Prof coil onal ueonle snorlnn. 
NATHaTBS.—J1J Bramaidn As, 

Sgtegbva shartno 689 6«1. 
professional graduate man. 

slwre large, beauufu 
nuxed house. Pinna Green. £3C 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE. Peroon shore 
Luguiy house. C4& p.w. 0l-34( 

S.Vf.lL—-Girl, own room. Shan 
with F. £110 p.c.m. 720 

SHARE-A-FLAT If SI 1968) ‘tor pro* 
fwwonal*. 175 PlnSSfly” 4W 

CANONBURY. Hi.—Pror num (non 
•ranker)- raftered own room, Cun- 
ibriabte DM. convenient Ctty. 
•West EMU. B ft B. Mon/Fri. COC 
P2W- TO. 359- UMI OTU 

C^TTRAL LONDON^—(tooou If 

HAM^atiRICHMOND.—Wanted l/S 

SrVWW® TSM 
M ggsmjsfcr tSisgrawL"-* 
MACMILLAN BUREAU ESO 

Jharing for moferalonSSf* 
wanted, OmImi, Fulham. Ken 

arras. Own room 
£55 p.w.. eaci. 
Get, 3QQ7 (tfjy ___ 

FEMALE postgraduate, seeks 
room' Central London. Mu- £ 
'-W. 3C1 7783. 
J-“Davt» >RtL 3rd person 26 
nftare. uleasaju flat O/i. ■ El 
£<&?*■ J2?i C h- ®tec. TO. 7 

„ 6201 after 4 pjn. 
^LHAM^emaif aa-t-, own ro< 

in comfoctable hom* E90 n. 

romn. L 

. g5,jp&,shBt*T 
H^r*tEY *‘Yr“V«» . taree roo 

T.Vi, maid, linen, etc. ■ £2 
I 495^ sera 0292 after 8 01 
pW’*™Tntrd uror. shut hBtt 

C/H. own room. £35 p.w. 4 

CHISWICK...-Pmf. girt, cot lov 
, own dbie room to beautiful hoi 

by rim. ■ cleaner. £35 p.w, 5 
W72 an 46 (dBF>/994 35 __ 1BvBdJ- 

n.VTjB tWcot Bampstead)-ri 
with smr or humour a 
MnaaaUty to share luxury Rib 

own room £1M toclur 
j.o.m, -438 7922, 
JbFeSSJONAL GENTLEMAN 

pted-4-torre during 1 
-wtMk. within easy driving dl 
, SSP Of DuncjwteprRmhcrt) 
urea. Please- write to Box 

u,Q9I9 G. The Times. 
W-C.i.—remain, share luxury ft 

1 -S°J,. W.-Inri. 839 7022 Met 1( 
-TWO GIRLS jvanird. to aha-* lai 

.-roam. Parsons Green, £30 0. 
• iSSi 7122 ext 71 or1 
T0B9 fpveal. 

w.i.—3rd female. 27 + . n 

*7297* £13° P,c-m' Inc, - 5 

SHEPHERDS BUSH, girt own ro 
. Eflo p.m. exclusive.. 7«a 4i 
. after 6 p.m. 

SHARE or wnt 
non 'house and garden.' Lai 

• double bedroom, bathroom 
Wmdd coll middle a! 

wofteaimal eouolB. Terras 
armtermenL' Non smokers or 

_,PfMje. 946 7W1. 
GLAPHAM .SOUTH.- MUfKflg 

pmem 10 Shtru 'comrortablc c 
JSny heated houses Own roe 
*» b.W. 673 4957. ' . 

W8LU&, awn' mom. -lux non 
nan^stoftker. coo p.w. axel. I 

FifTNEY- lam, own double rot 
.luxury mixed house, £130 w-O- 
not c.b..- (us. TV and was! 
grahbte- TO 489 4<l»'ftr 1 
*996 ecantna*. . . . 
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programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

6.40 am Open UnLversity:4Jniona: International • 
» 2£Kn|i U BART 6: Rail 
E.JEf*' e5LCH9®®*,wn:a os Fw Schools. . 
Cbfteges. engineering Cratt Studies;^ .38 Science - 
Wojjshop^.iaoo Youend Me (not SchboS“5j5 -: 
Maths; Sequences 10-38 Maths: Trigonometry 11.00 

w°r? ES£tumJ1' *17 Read 0n! 11 40 Why, we ... 
Work; 12.05 French conversation.- 1230 News After 

^wW™iRlf^'V^ibnore and ttoira Stuart; 1.00’ 
Pebble MSI al One. The usual team are Joined by 
John pawn j«ho chooses his books for Children's - 
Books Week- and Diana Dors .who is their first star ' 
Chef: f .45 Postman Pat; 2.01 Far Schools 
C«««fieK Roads: 2.18 History. 2,40.Merryio-:- 
5?SX?!5 Closedown; 3.15 Songs of Prateefrom 
St Paul s Church, Jarrow (shown Sunday at 6 40 ■ 
pm). 

3.55 Play School. For the. under-fives (shown-eartler 
on B8C2). _ 

4.20 Cartoon: Mighty Mouse in Rove's Labour Won. 
4.25 Jackenwy. Part three ol The Railway Children 

. 'read by Jane Asber. . 
4.40 Stopwatch lakes a took at synchro-swimming'. 

Dyke Jumping and Karate... • 
5.05 Newsround. The fates! world news for young 

people presented by Paul McDowell 
5.10-The Secret of Steel City. The last part of the 

adventure based on the novel by Jules Verne. 
5.40 News read by Richard Baker. 6.00 Regional 

' news magazines.' 
6.25^ Nationwide. ‘ . . 
6.55 FHm: Halt.Boats (1969) starring James- 

-Franciscusr Elizabeth Shepherd and Ronald 
Allen. A naval commander has to break ■■ 
through the German blockade of Malta in . 
order to destroy a German arsenal in Sicily, 
that threatens vital supplies bound for British 
troops In North'Alrlca. ' ■ . 

8-30 Fighter Pilot. We see the first flying failure of 
the course. He could do everything'correctly ■ 
— except land. 

0.00 News with John Humphrys. . 
0.25 SportsnlgM Introduced by Harry Carpenter. 

Featured tonight are highlights from one of 
the second round , matches in Ihe Football 
League Cup; The Basildon Bond. Leading • 
Show Jumper of the Year competition from 
the Horse of ihe Year Show at Wembley: and 
a look al Boxing s Great White Hope. New ” i 
Yorker Gerry Cooney who has won- ail thls 
twenty-live fights -— only four of them lasting 
the distance. 

10.45 Parfrinson. Barnsley's most famous son- 
tonight talks and listens to Pamela 
Stephenson, A'. L. Rows® and the marvellous 
Mel Brooks. 

11.45 News headlines and weather. 
BBC1 VARIATIONS; CYMRU/WALES 11.17«n-11J7l Vsocflwr - 
Foncsm 1-1.40-12.CO I Vsgolion Daeryddaefti. Japan fj) 1247 pm- 
1.00 Nows ol Wales 2.18-2.38 1 Yagrton: Hyn O Fyd. 600-C-23 Wale* 
Toaar 645-7,15 Heddlw. 7.15.7.40 O Dn> I Dft*. 7.40306 Angds. 
8 05-8.20 Tn.I 11.45 Ntrw and weather SCOTIAN!) 1.1AOem-124)0 
For Schools: Geography lor Secondary ft 11 12.S5 pm-1.00 The 
Scon eh News. 2.40-3.00 For Schools' Around Scotland 6.004.25 
Reporting Scotland. 9-25-10.45 Sportscenc: FocUiaS and Show 
Jumping. 11.45 Nows and-woollier. NORTHERN IRELAND 1247 pm- 
1.00 Northern Iraland New*. 3.53-2SS Northern Ireland Nows. 6.0Q- • 
6.25 Scone Around St*. 1145-Newa and weather. ENGLAND 6.00 pm- 
6.25 Regional Magazines. 11.50 Cloae. . 

6.40am Open University: Metal • 
Finishing. 7.05 Who Plans Ealing? 7-30 
Zinc.-7.55.Closedown.110-20 Durbar; 
Advice and information for-Asian 
Women, IQ-45 Closedown. 11.00 Play 
School. Story ofLBtapig. 
11-25 Closedown- 

. A 

4.50 Open Unhrarsfiy: The piazza 
1 „ detta Signoria. 5.15 Introductory 
'■ _ Electronics. 5.40 Subject Taflt at. 

• • School. 6.05 Computers: Social 
^ : Implications. 6.30 The Early ... 

Music-Hall. 
■8.55 Paint! In lesson six John 7 

FitxMaurica "MRb eJrtJialflS Wash - 
’ Technique of Pqjnring..- 

7.20,Cartoon 2.-Birds, Bees and 
Storks ty Hoflhung, narrated by 
Peter Seders. 

-7J25 News wfth a sub-titled synopsis 
for the hard-of-hearing. . 

7.30 Gamas People Played. Michael 
. Dean and David Brown on the 
Arrival of Chess: 

7.40 Collecting Now. Among the • 
items this week Is a visit to a .. 
famitura auction and a foofe^t a 

•T collection of guitars. ' ‘ " 
8.10 -TheBody bt Question. Jonathan 

Milter visit? the Suderilo see the- 
maoto oracles of the-Azande ' - 
tribe (r). 

I The OM Boy Network: Richard 
Murdoch. With the help of. funny - 

.songs and anecdotes “Stinker" 
Murdoch recatls- some of the' 
-highlights of his long and . 

. successful career. 
1 Enigma. Ludovfe Kennedy 
' investigates the mystery ' 

disappearance of thirty-years- - 
married Betty Wilson who left her 
Peecehaven home three years; - 
ago and, after buying a 35p bus 
ticket to Seatord, has not been 
seen since.. 

► Out of Court Nick Ross and. 
..Jane Waknsley with some of the 
significant (tilings of the past 
week. Spine funny, some 
serious! .. -- 4‘ ” ■ 

: Newsitight Peter Snow and 
John Tusa report on the Social . 

. Democrats Conference and Peter 
Hobday With Donald MacConnicR 
assess thp-mqior news from this 
country apd overseas.'Ends at 
11.35. 7 - 

it\/ /1 nwnrtM 

9.30 For Schools: Insight — for the deaf. 9.47 
Picture Box.'10.04 The emergency ward In a 

:hospflaL.10.16 French. KL38 Job Hunting 1.11,02 
Working in the Future. 11-20 Science for the seven- 
to-niqe-year olds. 11-39 Haw we used to Itve. 12.00 

. The Munch Bunch. Adventures of some animated 
vegetables. 12.10 Rainbow. Educational puppets. . 
12.30 The Music ot.Man with Yehudi Menuhin. 1.00 
News; 1-20 Thames News; 1.30 Armchair Thriller. 
The final episode of The Victim, a drama concerning ■ 
a kidnapped schoolgirl. 2.00 Live From Two wilh . 
Shelley Rohde. 2.45 Trouble River. A young boy and 
his grandmother are forced from their log cabin and 
make for the river (r). 3.45 Looks Familiar. Denis 
.Norden with Card Charming, Elaine Strltch and 
Lionel Blair remember fondly Ihe stars of the Thirties 
and Forties. ' 

4.15 Cartoon: Feline Frame-up. 
4.20 Animals in Action. Keith Shackleton takes a 

look at animals thal are.hunters — including 
man. • ■ 

4.45 Cartoon: Dangermouse battles against an 
army of giant chickens. 

4.55 Stig of the Dump-Adventure of a young boy 
and his caveboy chum-. 

5.15 The Brady-Bonch. Alice decides to stops. 
5.45 News; e.OOrlhamea News; 0.25 Help! Vlv 

Taylor Ge» «Ah intormatton-about a film - 
entitled Yoti Can Save Lives. . . : 

6.35 Crossroads. Ron Brownlow hears something 
. secret from Kevin Banka. , 

7.00 The Paul Squire Show. Comic sketches and a 
song from the Wall Street Crash. ■ 

7.30 Coronation Street. Is Stan going to sell up? 
8.00 Only When.l Laugh. Hospital humour. Norman 

decides to keep a diary. 
8.30 The Benny HM Show. More comedy from the 

' 'man or many parts (r). 

Diamonds. Drama series about a family firm of 
Hatton Garden gem merchants. Frank • • 
Coleman (John Stride) the founder s son iri 
.temporary charge while his father is in 
hospital, begins to have doubts about a . 
wartime debt that has been settled with the 
Kramers. In-addition Terry Coleman is ■ 
Involved In ao accident in which ayoung child 
died. -. - ■ 

Radio 4 . 
8.00 News BriaHna. * 
6.10 FanfUng Today. -' ' 
630 Today. 
&35 Yesterday In ParflammL 
8.45 Wodahouse. "Bring on - the 

' flMe** (3). 
9B0 News. 
9.05 MW-Week: Pete Hurray. 

1040 News. - 
10.02 -Gardeners' Question Time. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
1045 Morning Story: "Mr Know-AU" 

by W. Somerset Maugham. 
11410 News. 
11.05 Baker's Daren. : 
124)0 News. 
12.02 You and You*. 
12J17 GNeorTake-t 

-12.55 Weather. 
IbO Tha World at One- 
1.40 The Archers, 
2X0 Nmra. - 

■ 24)2 Woman's Hour. 
3-00 News. 
34)2 Play: "Driving Through" by 

Peter WheBay-t ■ 
3.50 Senses at. Occasion Oast In 

awtes). 
4.00 Prieshand’s Progress (3). 
4.45 Story Time: •■The House In 

Dormer Forest" by Mery Webb 
. <7). - 

' SM PM. 
9J& Wsether. 
64)0 The Six 0 dock News- 
&3D The Yew In Question. ' 
7.00 News. 
7.06 The Archers. 
7.20 Roy Goskng — in the House Of 

. ... (aeries) (3) Julie BurchiH. 
7.45 The Good-Temp «red Humorist: 

P. G. WodShouse. 
8.30 Long Ago and Far Away. . 
&45 PBe on 4. ; 
9.30 Kalektoscope. . 
aS9 Weather. 

iaoo TheWorid Tonight. ■ 
10 JO Radio Acthw.t 
114)0 a Book at BedtlrTWT "The Edible. 

Woman" by Margaret Atwood 
(2X . . 

11.15 The Financial World TonJghL 
11J30 Today in Partement 
11.40 Unforgeflables. 
124)0 News-and Weather. 

VHR 625 Weather;: 10.00 For 
Schools. 10l90 Listen - with 
Mother. 414)0 For Schools. 
2.00 For Schools.. 5JS0 PM 
(continued). 11-00 Study on 4. 
11J0 Open University. 

. Radio 3 
Weather. 
News. 
Your Midweek ChelceT Elgar, 
Mozart. Mascagni, Wagner. 
News. 
Vour Midweek Choice (con¬ 
tinued) Sibelius. Poulenc. Pucci¬ 
ni. 
News. 
This Week's Composert Satnt- 
Saens; records. 
Music tor Organf Recital: 
Handel, PacheSw). Alain. Bach, 
Georg Leytflng, Vlame. 
Vtoiin Senatast violin and Plano 
recstaJ: Beethoven. Qrisg. 
English Wind Muslcf Recital.- 
Elisabeth Lutyens, William 
Bardwen. 
BBC Scottish Symphony 0»- 
chestra.f 
News. 
Concert Halit Recital by the 
New London Consort. 
Music Weekly.f 
Mozart end Bartok Quartetst 
Recital. 

4.00 Choral Evensongf from Win¬ 
chester Cathedral. 

455 News. 
5.00 MaMy lor Pleasure.! 
74)0 Daniel Chorzempat Organ music 

by Liszt. 
• 7.15 Scientifically Speaking. 
I BM London Ptidhermonur Orctwstrgf 

Concert. Part 1; Beethoven and 
oiece by winner ol Leeds 
International Plano Competition. 

8.40 S« Comments. 
8.00 Concert! Part 2r. Etiiott Carter, 

Debussy. 
104)5' One Pak of Bar*. 
10.20 Mlchala Pelrt Trlof RecItaT for 

Recorders. 
11.00 Norn 

If.OS-11.15 
Country DaiKM-t 

VHP — Open IftHvmity: 5.55. 
6.55am and ii.i5pm-12.35am. 

Radio 2 

Pete Murray presents Mid- 
Week on Radio 4 at 

* 9.05 am 

Jimmy Young presents his 
current affairs and music 
show each weekday at 

10.00 am on Radio 2 

Dunn ! 2-00 Ed Stewart.! 4.00 D8VW 
Hamaton.! 5.45 News. 6.00 David 
SvmOfid*,! 8.00 Soccer Special. &3Q 
Jimmy Young Sings (joining »hfU 
10.00 Get the Most oul ol your Body 
(n*w sales). 10.30 Hubert Gregg. 
11.05 Brian Matthew t irom midnight 
1.00 Truckers' Hour.! 24)0-5.00 2 * 
Company.!. 

Radio 1 
5.00 As Radio S. 7.00 Mike Read. 9.00 
Simon Bales. 11.30 Dave Lee Travis. 
2.00 Paul Burnett 3.30 Steve Wright. 
5.00 Andy Peebles. 7.00 Radio 1 
Mailbag; Phone in on 01-580 4411. 
8.00 David "Kid" Jensen. 10.00 John 
Peel.! 12.00 Ctose. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2:5.00 With Radio 
2. 84)0 Alan Deft 8.30 The MitcheH. 
Mfrutrefe-f ftOO Jimmy Young SJngs.f 
9 JO With Ra*0 2-10.00 With Radio i 
12.00-5.00 With Radio 2. 

Worid Service 

BBC World Service can be rearmed m 
Western Eufopd Ofl maOlum lY3ve 648 kKi 
(463m) at tto following tones GMT- 8.00 
Moweosk. 7,00 World News. 7.0V TMnly- 
ftvt Hours: Maws Summary 7.45 Network 
UK- 8.00 World Nows. 8.00 Rcltoctuns. 8.15 
Gotten Treasury 8.30 John Peel. 9.00 WorW 
News. 9XM Revtow e>l the Bmish Press. 8.15 
The World Today. 0-30 Financial News. 9.40 
Lool> Ahead. 9.45 Pock Salad 10.15 Lord ol 
the Fhes. 10 JO My Music 11.00 World News. 
11.09 Hews About Britain. 1115 The An ol 
8kjgrapfty. If JO. Assignment 12.09 Racfio 
Newsreel. 12.15 Top Twenty. 12.45 Sports 
RoikkUo 1.00 World Mows. 1.09 Twenty-Four 
Hours: News Summary. 1.30 Network UK. 
1.45 The Ptaasurc's Tours. 2.30 Ooeowery. 
3.00 Radio Newsreel- 3.iS Outlm*. 4.00 
World News. '*.09 Gommarmry. 4.15 
Assign mart.' 7.45 Ropoti on Refctfon. 8.00 
World News. 8.00 Twenty-Four Hours: Nows 
Summary- 8J0 A Jolly Good Show. 9.15 
literer News Lertcr. 9.20 m the Meantime. 
9.30. Business Matters 10-00 World Newa 
10.09 The World Today, 10.30 Flnancttl 
News. 1040 Rdlealons. 10.« Sports 
Roundup. 11.00 World New*. 11.09 
Commentary. 11.15 MotCAanl New Pra*- 
lamtao. 11 JO Meridian 1200 World News. 
12.09 Nows about Britain. 12.15 Radio 
Newsreel. 12.30 P.G Wodehouse. 1.00 Lord 
ol (he Files (.15 Ouftcwk 1.45 Water 
Ncwattner. 1.50 In tiro Meonlimo. 2.00 worid 
News. 2.09 Review ol mo BrBbh Press. 2.15 
Gotten Treasury. 2 JO Musk Now 3.00 Worid 
Nows. 3.09 Nows about Britain. 3.1$ Th« 
World Today 4JLS Financial News. 455 
Reflections. 5.00 Worid News. 5.09 Twonh- 
Four Hours- Summary. MS Tito World Today 

FREQUENCIES: Radio .1 MF 1053kH2/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kH2/433m or 909kHz/S30m. Radio 1/2 VHF 85-91MHz Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHr/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kH:/4T7m. LBC MF 
1152khz/261 m. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MH2. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHz World Service 
MF 648kHz/463m. . 

i. British Fashion Awards. A fashion and 
entertainment spectacular Irom the studios of 
Yorkshire Television featuring the best of . 
Britain's-High Street fashion designers: The 
programme is Introduced by Ronald Atison 
and making ihe presentations is the Countess 
of Harewood. The musical diversion is 
provided by the Mike Sammes Singers. 
Hammer House of.Horror The Two Faces of 

.Evil. '- • 

Close with a reading from Jewish literature by 
Rabbi Julia Neuberger. ; 

~r.r~m 
■ - i 

Isla Blair plays Staff Nurse 
Bradley in the comedy 
series Only When I Laugh 

(ITV 8.00 pm) 

• The entertaining OLD BOY 
NETWORK (BBC 2. 9.00pm) comes 
to (he end of its six-programme (tin 
with recollections of his career by 
74-year-old Richard Murdoch.. . 
Remarkable as it'niay seem now 
’'Stinker" Murdoch began his stage 
career as a chorus dancer and his 
early earning days were dominated 
by musicals and revues. But his 
forte was in' radio comedy. He 
enjoyed success with, a number of 
partners, notably Arthur Askey. 
Dereyck Guyler arid with Kenneth 
Horn in Much Binding in the Marsh 
— the programme'that I believe 
is responsible for my sense of 
humour. With recordings from hfs 
radio shows, anecdotes and funny 
songs he recalls the highlights of. - - 
a career that has brought laughter 
'to mlUions. 

• The very enjoyable littfe • 
programme GAMES PEOPLE _ . 

CHOICE 
PLAYED (BBC 2, 7.30pm) has a • 
timely look at the beginnings of - 
'chess: Wjth Karpov and Korchnoi 
battHng it out In ttaly for the Worid 
Championship against a background 
of accusations ot psychological 
harrassment — as well as subtle 
gamesmanship — it is as well we 
are reminded of how the game was 
originated. Michael Dean presents 
ihe programme with the invaluable. 
assistance of David Brown from the 
Ashmofean Museum; Oxford; 
• One of the rtaens-in-COLLECTING 
NOW (BBC 2. 7.40pm) » about 
furniture auctions. Gwyn Richards 
goes to one as both buyer and seller, 
in order to try and put the amateur 
collector’s mind at rest. This he 
does with explanations ol the 
etiquette of bidding and of what the 

infamous and illegal ''ring'1 is all 
about. We also hear about the’ 
compltocand diplomatic Job-the 
auctioneer has in being absolutely 
impartial towards both the bidder 
and the seller. 
• THE GOOD-TEMPERED 
HUMORIST (Radio 4. 7.45pm) is the 

•third programme in this week's 
celebration of the centenary of P. G. 
Wodehouse's birth. It is an - 
affectionate profile by Phi Bp Thody 

' of Leeds University-aP.-G. buff, - 
who drew his inspiration for the 
programme Irom the 
autobiographical writings of Pfum. A. 

. recording.of Wodehouse's own 
voic& is heard'biit for the most part, 
The voice of the humorist is played _ 
by the excellent Frank Middle mass. 
Tudor Evans Is the voice of Bertie 
Wooster and other characters from 
his novels are reed by Geoffrey 
Banks and Ronald Hand. 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except: 12.00 Closedown. 
1.20 pm News..2.45 Afternoon 

, Playhouse: Scruples. 5.15 How's Your 
.Father. 6.00 Channel Report. 124)0 . 
Epilogue. Closedown. . 

As Thames except: 1.20 pnt-1.30 
News. 2.45-3.45 Playhouse: Scruples. 
5.15-5.45 How'S Your Father. 64)0- 
6.35 Westward Diary. 124)0 Faith for 
UfoL 12.06 am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except: Starts 9.2S anv 
9.30 First Thing. 1-20 pm-1.30 Nevrs. 

•2-45-3.45 Pteytiouse: Scruplea. 5.15- 
' 5^45 Wild.- Wild Worid of Animals. 64»- 
6-35 North .Tonight 12.00 About 

' Qaefic. 12L25 am News. 12-30 
Closedown. 

As Thames except: 1-20 pm-130 
News. 2-25-3.45 Chopper Squad. 5.15 
Ask Oscarl 5JTO-5.45 Crossroads. 6-00 
Report West 6^0-7.00 Benson. 12.00 
Closedown. 

s HTV CYMRU/WALES. 
As HTV West except: 12-00-12.10 pm 
Ftatabatam. 4^45-5.15 Sion Bffl. 5.15- 
5.20 Dick Tracy. 6.006.15 Y Dydd. 
6.15-6-30 Report Wales. 6.30-74)0 Taft 
Acre. 

regional television variations 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 2.45-3.45 Deeply Regretted By. 
5.15-545 Morfc and Mindy. 6.006.35 
Calendar. 12-00 Closedown. 

As Thames except 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 2.45-345 Playhouse: Scruples. 
5.15-545 Survival. 6.00 News. 6.05 
Crossroads. BJO-7.00 ATV Today. 
124)0 Closedown. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 245-3.45 Playhouse: Scruples. 
5.15 Traveflera' Tales. 5.20-5.45 
Crossroads. 8.00 Scotland Today. 6.20 
Bodyline 6JO-7.0O Report. 124)0 
LateCan. 12.05 am Eniertainots: Kenny 
Serart. 124*5 Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 2.45-345 Deeply Roarettwl By- 
5.15-5.45 Here a Boomer. 6.006.35 
About Anglia. 12M News. 124)5 am 
Preview. 12.35 Btg Question.. . 

BORDER 
As Thames except 1-20 pm-1.30 
News. 245-345 Playhouse: Scruples. 
5-15-545 Mickey. Donald and Friends- 
64KV635 Lookaround. 12-00 News. 
1203 am Closedown. 

. 

r k- , • 

Debbie Arnotd: she can be 
seen at 7.00 pm and 7-30 pm 

on ITV 

GRANADA 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 

. Granada Reports. 245-3.45 Miracles 
and Miss Umgan. 5.15-545 Mlckay. 
Donald and Friends 6.00 Granada 
Reports. 6-25 This is Your Right. 6.30- 
7.00 Crossroads. 1200 George 
Hamilton IV. 1230 am Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As Thames except: 1-20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 2.45-345 Playhouse: 
Scruples- 5.15 Cartoon. 5.205.45 
Crossroads. 6.00-74)0 Good Evening 
Ulster. 1200 Bedtime. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except Starts 9 JO am 
Good Word. 925-930 News. 1.20 pm 
News. 1.25-1-30 Where The Jobs Are. 
245-345 Playhouse: Scruples. 5.15- 
5.45 Here's Boomer. 6.00 News. 64)2 
Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 Northern Ule. 
1200 Gelsenkirchen and the Gospel. 
12.05 am Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except: 1-20 pm-1.30 
News. 2-00 Houseparty. 2.25 Film: 
Short Kills" (Sian Laurel). 245-3,45 
Story Hour. 5.15 Dick Tracy. S-20-S.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day. 6.35- 
7.00 Scene Midweek. 1200 Weather 
followed by Face Behind the Camera. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO 
* BLACK AND WHITE: Ir) REPEAT 

Entertainments Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Most credit cards accepted for 
iclrpriona booklns* or al Uia box 
office. 
When (q Up honing bm prefix 01 only 
when ouuMa London Metropolitan 
Area. 

AMBASSADORS 01 836 1271 .S' CC. 
THERE’S A LITTLE DEVIL'nV.EACH 
OF US- 

_LYNNFARLEICH 
CONSTANCE CHAPMAN 

MARY CHESTER 
_ DONALD GEE 

OWEN TAYLOR. 

! HARVEST _ 
I nawnlay by Ellen Dnrden directed by 
Alin rSwmr designed by Eileen Di*a . 
Previews-from Today. Opens Od 14. 
at 7.00. Evgs Mon-Snt 8.OP- Mats 
TUBS 3.00. Sau 5.00. No Met Ocl 13. 

• I IN TJElii muuu • 
By Mtchael AfjbrnsrftJ. Maw 
Prv vis wing. Evas. 

ROYAL FeSnyAL «ALLI ^283101 > 
Tonight M S.Si ORCAM SPEt-l RUM 
Jmuiller Rate with Oram Wl«hi» 
i trumpet): Telemann. pLivS.' 

Animals and Birds 

For Sale 

Holidays and Villas 

La creme de la creme 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars .   

Musical Instruments 

Public Notices 
Recruitment Opportunities 

Rentals ;__ 
Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Services 

Short Lets 

Situations Wanted 

Wanted 
Box Mo. replies should be addressed ro: 

The Times, P.O. Box 7, 
200, Gray’s Inn Road, London. WC1X 8EZ 

28,29 
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Protestant outcry 
over Prior’s 
Maze package 

From Christopher Thomas, Belfast.... 

I JOLCi IliVlU/S ■McHtl First Published 2785 

Republican prisoner's -at the' 
Maze prison, Belfast, were last 
night studying the package of 
reforms announced by the 
Government. a*m«d hopes that 
the blanket protest would end 
soon. There was widespread, 
but catiious praise from Roman 
Catholic politicians and church*. 
men ana a flood of protests 
from. Protestant leaders. 

The prisoners got all they 
wanted on clothing, some of 
what they wanted on remission, 
a little on extra association bat 
virtually nothing on the ques¬ 
tion of work. There is, however, 
e feeling chat, given the end of 
the blanket protest and a 
calmer atmosphere inside the 
jail, there might be scope for 
more concessions. 

The reforms follotf the end* 
Ing of the hunger strike at the 
Maze, on Saturday after more 
than five months of conflict. 
There are still 398 men wearing 
blankets instead of prison 
clothes. 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, told 
a press conference in Belfast 
that all prisoners, even those 
breaking. die ' rules, would be 
able to wear their own ctothes 
at all -with - certain re* 
strktions. There would be no 
IRA-type uniforms or clothes 
resembling warders’ uniforms. 

Prisoners who had lost their 
remisison by breaking rules 
could have up to half of st 
restored if they conformed for 
three months. No more than 
two prisoners could be eligible 
for immediate release after that 
period as a result of the1 
change,' he said, thus assuaging - 
the fears of Protestant leaders 
that a spate of IRA men would 
be suddenly released on to the 
streets of Belfast. 

No more than IS men could 
qualify for release by Christmas 
because of the new rode. 

Association between prison¬ 
ers ds to be increased but ■will 
be neither “free" nor exten¬ 
sive. Association at recreation 
times is at present allowed 

between the 25 members of 
each wing hrlhe H-blodcs; that 
is to be reorganized so that 
occupants of% two adjacent' 
wangs can associate during rec¬ 
reation times. It is seen as a 
privilege that can . be taken 
away* ■ 

Mr Prior referred to the 
possibility of widening the i 
scope " of prison work. He 
wanted to .encourage a system 
where the advanced training 
and educational facilities at the 
Maze could be freely used by 
all prisoners. The implication 
there is that educational pur¬ 
suits might be an acceptable 
form of work, and the prisoners 
-have said they would accept 
that. 

Mr. Prior- said the new 
remission arrangements would 
not apply Co prisoners who had 
lost remission because of 
violent attacks on prison 
officers or other prisoners. No 
loss of remission would be im¬ 
posed on anybody refusing to 
wear clothes for a period of 
28 days, .effective from last 
Monday. Normally the blanket 
men lose one day’s remission 
for every two days on the 
protest 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader 
of ihe Democratic Unionist 
Party condemned the Govern¬ 
ment-for'selling: out to those 
engaged in a - campaign of 
murder against the Protestant 

- comm unity. 
“It is absolutely disastrous. 

You will see the IRA soon in 
military uniforms in the 
prisons. The extra remission is 
a.terrible business”, he said. 

- Mr James Molyheaux, leader 
of the Official Unionists, said 
the IRA would be able to daim 
victory. 

Provisional Sion Fein, the 
IRA’a political front, was 
cautious and said it was tip 
to the prisoners to decide what 
to do.-~Mr John Hume, leader 
of the Social Democratic and 
Labour Pmry, congratulated 
Mr Prior for has "positive 
response”. • - • 

Eire likely to end hanging 
From Our Correspondent, Dublin 

A Bill to abolish capital 
punishment was - approved 
yesterday at a meeting of die 
Irish Cabinet. It is expected to 
be introduced in the Dad in the 
session starting later this 
month, and is not expected to 
meet major opposition. 

The last banging in the 
republic was 27 years ago. This 
year four men sentenced to 
death for shooting a policeman 
had their sentences commuted 
to 40 years’ imprisonment. 

Capital punishment has 
remained on the statute books 
only for the murder of police¬ 
men, prison officers, foreign 
diplomats and for treason. 

The Prime Minister, Dr 
Garret FitzGerald, declared his 
intention to abolish the death 
penalty before' and after 
assuming office in Jane, and if 
the Bill is passed die Republic 
will come into line with other 
western European countries 
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Chinese Girl, by Tretciiikoff and the True Blue Lady free-with "Punch” 

Thatcher portrait no rhapsody in blue 
A new and entirely unofficial por¬ 

trait of the Prime Minister appears 
today in good time for the Conservative 
Party conference in Blackpool next 
week (Alan Hamilton writes). 

The picture is the work of Mr Roger 

Bircball, an admissions tutor at Dar- 
tington Hall School, Tomes. Devon, 
and is being give naway, in full-colour 
and free of charge, with this week’s 
edition of Punch, the official journal 
of dentists* waiting rooms. 

- Its inspiarrion is drawn unashamedly 
from Paul TretchikofFs Green Lady, 
which during the 1960s became the 

first painting to sell more than one' 
million copies, chiefly through 

.branches of Boots the Chemists, there¬ 
by supplanting flying ducks as the 
most popular adornment to British 
living room walls. . 

For the benefit of those reading in 
black-and-white, Mrs Thatcher’s face 
is portrayed in a deep and penetrating 
blue (the colour of tempered -steel,-- 
and also the colour which naked flesh 
turns when exposed to particularly icy 
winds), her lips are brilliant red 
(another clear symptom of hypo-. 
thennia, or bloodlust), her jet-black 
hair is streaked with red (clearly- a 

trick .of the light) and her vaguely 
oriental sarong is a bilious yellowy- 
green (the colour of enevy at Japanese 
manufacturing methods)/ 

The Prime Minister may not care 
for the likeness, which hovers 
delicately between verisimilitude and 
caricature, but she would doubtless 
approve of the painter, who executed 
the work in his spare time and sold it 
speculatively to the publishers of 
Punch, thus qualifying as an entre¬ 
preneur. Mr BirchaH exhibited further 
Conservative tendencies when he told 
The Times that the original was for 

. sale, and that he was open to offers. 

Solicitor General denies 
De Lorean inquiry 

Sir Ian Perdval, QC. the 
Solicitor General, yesterday 
denied that the Prime Minister 
or anyone else had ordered an 
investigation into the affairs of 
the De Lorean car company in 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr John De Lorean, the man 
behind, the company, has in¬ 
structed lawyers to institute 
libel proceedings against those 
involved in what was described 
as a "vicious slandering” 

Sir Ian said that it would 
be highly irresponsible for any¬ 
one to leap to any conclusions 
especially when they could put 
men's jobs at risk. His state¬ 
ment came after widespread 
reports that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher had ordered an inves¬ 
tigation into die affairs of the 
firm run by Mr De Lorean, 

- Sir Ian said that after the 

By Richard Ford . . 

2C, the Prime Minister was informed 
ester day of the allegations by Mr Nicho- 
Ministpr las Wlnterton, Conservative MP 
lered an for Macclesfield, she asked the 
ffairs of Government law officers <to con- 
ipany in sider what actions should be 

taken. He says he asked the 
the ™an Director of Public Prosecutions 
has in- to arrange for a. police officer 

institute to meet the MP and get details 
st those of the allegations and the evi- 
escribed deuce said to support diem, 
ing *• " Had it nor been for others 
r would going public that coarse would 
for any- have combined the advantages 
elusions of ensuring proper consider 
raid pat ation of the evidence, if any, 
is state- while avoiding the very danger 
lespread which has now arisen of people 
largaret assuming that something must 
n inves- be wrong because inquiries 
j 0{ the were being made”. Sir. Ian 
Lorean, said. 

Fier the - Profile, page 23 

Spain ties Gibraltar 
to Nato membership 

From Richard Wlgg, Madrid, Oct 6 

The Spanish. Government's 
strategy for embedding the 
Gibraltar problem in the wider 
context of joining Nato be¬ 
came clear today after two 
statements by Senor Leopoldq 
Calvo Sotelo, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and his Foreign Minister. 

The other members of Nato 
wanted Gibraltar to. remain a 
Nato base and if-Spain con- 
tinned - outside: die alliance it 
was an allusion to think it 
could better, advance its 
sovereignty claims over die 
rock,' Senor Jose -Pedro Perez 
Llorca, the Foreign Minister, 
said 

The Prime Minister said on 
the eve of the debate dial the 
isolation of Gibraltar through 
the blockade of the land fron¬ 
tier, imposed by the' Franco 

regime in-1969, was "out of 
date”.. 

He said that a: favourable 
vote by Spain's Parliament 
for joining Nato would provide 
an excellent opportunity for a 
step towards implementing, the 
April, 1980, Lisbon agreement. 

Replying to "the socialists' 
argument that Spain should not 
join Nato. the Forejm Mimatwr 
said: “ There exist clear advant¬ 
ages for the return of Gibraltar 
to a Spain forming part of 
.Nato. In the Gibraltar base 
integrated into Nato there will 
be Spanish commanders.” 

The Prime Minister's view 
may be reinforced by the fact 
that if Spanish commanders do 
take up Nato posts in Gibraltar 
it would be impossible for them 
to join Nato colleagues there 

Frank Johnson at Bradford 

From Tristan and Isolde 

to Morecambe and Wise 

at SDP conference 
You may want to know about 

that train journey. On tbe 
other hand, yon may feel that 
you already know too much 

about that train journey. We 

-must try to cater for both 
these totally opposite points of 
vierq because, after all, isn’t 
that what the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party is all about ? 

Well, powered by one of the 
gleaming * Debbie Owen ” 
class of locomotive, the Social 
Democratic Conference Special 
—" Spirit of Croydon Norths 
west "—reached Bradford from 
Perth, defying all those faint 
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was'impossible. 

We got in a mere hour and 
a half late. Some turbulence 

. around Hartlepool, or perhaps 
in the buffet car, had probably 
caused the '.delay - a British 
Rail spokesman said we were 
supposed to get in, in die 
middle of the night, in the 
first place. They had planned 
it that way. Let future his¬ 
torians' argue about this. 

Bradford coped with the 
emergency magnificently. 
Long before our unexpected 
deliverance, all hope that the 
train might be found had been 
abandoned. The search for us 
had been called off. It had 
been assumed that the enig¬ 
matic waters of the nearby 
Bronte country had claimed 
another victim. Either that or. 
like so many trains before 
whose fate British Rail had 
hushed op. we had simply dis- 
anneared into the mysterious 
Hkley Triangle^ 

Yet suddenly, in -the earlv 
hours of the morning, Brad¬ 
ford had to cope with one 
former Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, one former Foreien 
Secretary, one former Minis¬ 
ter of Transport, numerous 
MPs, scores of ranks and files. 
and dozens of us professional 
observers of politics, some of 
the latter m a distressed state, 
all putting in at the city's 
main rail wav station, hard by 
the Royal Victoria Hotel. 

Once we had safely arrived, 
there were emotional scenes 
among the passengers, as in¬ 
deed there had been through¬ 
out the voyage. Members of 
my own profession behaved 
as we ware trained to do at 
sudh times. Some sank to their 
knees to. loss Bradford soil. 
Others tried the- same tiling 
with the female night staff of 
-the Royal Victoria Hotel. 
Others ■ just sank to their 
knees and stayed there. 

And yet, by yesterday morn¬ 
ing it was as if the night storms 
had never been. Peace and 
repose returned to Bradford: 
the Social Democrats were hold¬ 
ing a debate an the economy. 
The less hardy males among 
them who had not journeyed to 
Perth, but were getting on as 
we put in here in West York- 
shire but were if anything, even 
more respectable, well in¬ 
formed, well suited and clean 
shined, than in Scotland. 

The relatively few women 
were equally conscious of ihe 
colossal responsibility which 
history was devolving upon 

Dr*f tharA unae a 

of women who wanted to join 
in die debate. 

“I fame that women mem¬ 
bers will not be shy and will 
speak," the chairman, Mr 
Edward Lyons, MP, observed— 
a chairman's cry unheard of at 
a modem Labour Conference 
where shy women are extinct 
and whooping rennmsts lay 
siege to the rostrum, raping 
the Conference Arrangements 
Committee and so on. 

So we had to be content most 
of the time with speakers such 
as a well-turned out managerial 
figure who announced: ** We in 
Lancashire had a conference on 
this subject in mid-August”:— 
causing one to ponder what sort 
of people it is wbo can hold a 
conference in mid-August 

The main economic speaker 
was Mrs Williams. But her 
speech was mainly noticed for 
heir seizure of power at 
Crosby. This was just as well, 
since the economic content 
was rather opaque. Like Mr 
Rodgers the previous dav, she 
too promised to electrify the 
railways. There was also a 
passage about putting the 
unemployed to work by, 
among other things, getting 
them to insulate roofs. SI 
spoke on all these matters 
with enormous confidence and 
authority. But somehow one 
would not trust Mrs Williams 
to go damtoering about on 
one’s own roof. 

Mr Mathew Oakshott, a 
youthful protege of Mr 
jeukins summed the whole 
venture up by saying: “We 
are going to build an unbeat¬ 
able alliance: women and 
men, black and wtriie, north 
and south. .. 

It seemed as if he could go 
on for ever, reconciling 
various forces: Tristan and 
Isolde. Morecambe and Wise, 
gin and tonic. The Soda? 
Democrats were satisfied with 
bis relatively modest list for 
the thn<» being. 

Today’s events 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, President, Tbe Queen’s 
Nursing Institute, attends annual 
open meeting. Royal Institute of 
British Architects, SS Portland 
Place, London WI, 2JS. 

The Duke of Gloucester visits 
Plndersfleld General Hospital, 
Wakefield, 1130, and The Home 
Farm Trust — Fairthorn/Elms, 
Dore, Sheffield, 2.30, later, 
attends inaugural reception for 
the Heritage of London Trust 
given by chairman of tbe Greater 

London Council, .Comity Hall, 
630. 

Princess Alexandra presents 
buffet luncheon for delegates 
attending National Pain Relief 
conference arranged by E.C. 
Committee of the Order of 
Christian Unity, Westminster 
Cathedral Conference Centre. 

Conrt of Common Council meets, 
Guildhall. 1; preceded by explan¬ 
atory talk, 12.45. 

Flower Show 
Second day of Alpine Garden 

Society, National Carnation Soci¬ 
ety and Bonsai competitions. 

THE TEWES INFORMATION SERVICE 
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1 Drank up, bong behind by a 
round (6). 

4 Where to bold the factory 
dance? (8). 

10 Six agree in. essential way (7). 
11 Medicine man sfaooid cure it 

by rain-making (7). 
12 “Come, let's to bed, says ——” 

(64). 
13 It preserves food for 1 dn, with 

crude oils (4). 
15 Bird cost Richard quite a lot 

(7). 
17 Something beamish boy con¬ 

cealed — right answer? (7). 
19 Lurk, as ordered, round a 

reception-room (7). 
21 Jack Easy’s smoking com¬ 

panions? (7). 
23 Sound measure of achievement 

(4). 
24 Sailor has the answer, gets 

acquittal (10). 
27 Guncotton at the airport? (7). 
28 Gives one a throw back in 

party game (7). 
29 It’s somehow not her day 

without a song of woe (8). 
30 Brook’s fellow pupils (6), 

DOWN 

1 Quick supply of form animals 

2 One opposed to agent in case 
(7) 

3 In form for the Oval... (10) 
5 -.. Lord’s team turned out for 

picture (3,6) 

6 Handle superior, say (4) 
7 Professor three parts drank 

with spots (7) 
8 Applied to a cherub (5) 
9 Yes, a hospital nurse (4) 

14 Result of turning Mack into 
white (4,2,4) 

16 Very rare for cook to be so 
stupid? (4-5) 

18 Schoolgirl said to produce to 
bad report (9) 

20 Substantial rise for an estate 
agent(7) 

22 Record one book in a compen¬ 
dium (7) 

23 What two fot Hide men agreed 
to do before din per (5) 

25 Better to accept or reject such 
strife? (4) 

26 Air hi contaminated mine (4) 

Solution of Puzzle No. 1S£46 
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Royal Horticultural Sodety’B Han, 
Vincent Square, 11-6. 

Crafts Sale. 
Sunshine Fund for Blind Babies, 

Armitage Hall, RNIB, 224 Great 
Portland Street, London Wl, 12-5. 

Talks, lectures: 
No' Third London Airport ? wSto 

Sir Colin Buchanan, David Hall, 
J. T. Edwards, RIBA, Portman 
Square, Westminster, 6.15-8. The 
arrival of Modernism in British. 
Sculpture by Simon WHson, 1, 
London in 1381—Shopping in 
Cfaeaptide 1250-1400 by Derek 
Keene, Museum of London, 1.10. 
Is incomes policy the answer to 
unemployment ? by Richard 
Layard, London School of Econo¬ 
mics. 5. Dunamis At Home show¬ 
ing of The War Game,' BBC film, 
St James’s, Piccadilly, 6.15. The 
Inner London Education Authority 
19704980—The years of change by 
Peter Newsam, Education Officer, 
Inner London Education Author¬ 
ity, Logal Hall, University of 
London Institute of Education. 20 
Bedford Way, (London WO, 5.30. 
Reflections of a Translator of 
Hamlet by Rafael Sqftrimi, Cann¬ 
ing House, 2 Belgrave Square, 
London SW1, 6.15. John Raskin 
by Ronald Parkinson, Victoria 
and Albeit Museum, 1.15. James 
Hunt at St Lawrence Pewry-next- 
Gcfldhall, Gresham Street. City, 
1.15. Alexander toe Great and 
the Hellenistic kingdoms by Ian 
Carradke. British Museum, L15. 
Sir WiHiaan Stilling Maxwell 
(1816-78) by Hfiary Macartney, 
Temporary (Lecture Theatre, 
National GaHery, 1. Walkabout: 
Behind the Scenes with Dean and 
Librarian St Paul’s Cathedral, 6. 

Exhibitions 
Wildlife with works by Sir Peter 

Scott, Keith Sbackjeton. David 
Pratt, The WHdfowi Trust, Mill 
Road. Arundel, Sussex, 930-530. 
British Artists in Berlin : works by 
12 artists, Goethe Institute, SO 
Princess Gate, 1043. The Human 

Hie Tones list ofbesf-selling books 

Children’s Picture Books 

The papers 

Hie Pound 

Road, Hammersmith, 12-8. The 
Natural World-of Britain and Ire- 
laid, photographs by Heather 
Angel, RPS National Centre of 
Photography, Octagon, Bfitsom 
Street, Bah, 104.45. Book works: 
sculptural books by 20 artists, 
Sunderland Arcs Centre, 17 Grange 
Terrace,- Sunderland, 1041. Children 
of - Sooth Africa and Namibia : the 
work of British primary school 
children, StairweS Gallery, Univer¬ 
sity of London Institute of Educa¬ 
tion, 20-Bedford Way, -Loudon 
WC1, 930430. Henri Gaudier- 
Brzeska, drawings. Mercury Gal¬ 
lery, 26 Code Street, London Wl, 
10.530. ; 

Lunchtime music 
Choral concert, St Botolphs, 

Bishop sgate, 1.10. Cantlones 
Sacrae, recital by Thomas Tallis 

Bishopsgate, l.io. Martin Ball, 
Mendelssohn recital, St Margaret, 
Lothbury, 1.10. Forbes Henderson, 
guitar, with Clare 'Sutherland, 
harpsichord, St Mary-le-Strand. 
L05- WIffi Schoch, baritone ana 
Claire Meyrat, piano. Bourne 
Hall. Ewell, Surrey, 1.10. 

Concert 
Northern Sinfonia of England, 

international celebrity series. 
Tam as Vasary plays -Beethoven 
piano concerto no 4 in G, St 
Cntbberfs, Carlisle, 7.30. 

Memorial Service 
Mr George Qvist, AH Souls, 

Laugh am Place, noon. 

Parliament 
Lords (230) British Nationally 

Bill, report stage. 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkfc 
France Fr 
.Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hong Kong $ 
Ireland Pt - 
Italy Ur 
Japan Vn. 
Netherlands 61d 
Norway Kr 

30.70 
77.00 • 
230 

. 1330 
vw: 

. 30.68. 
429 

109.00 ? 
.UM 

L22 , 
2250.00 - 

’ 448.00 
, 4.72.. 
- SL24 

Bank 
sells 

1.61 
28.60 
73.06 
231 

13.30 
' 8,10 

10.18 
4.0S 

103.00 
1030 
1.16 

'2150.00 
-422.00 

• 448- 
10164 

,116.-00 
'.'131 

' 17230 
HL06 
3.44 

. - 185 
81.00 

toa. -bank 

Portugal Esc . 123.00 ,116.-0(1 
South Africa Rd 135 L78 
Spain Pta 18130 L 17230 
Sweden Kr 1036 1046 
Switzerland Fr 3.66 3.44 
USA $ 1-52 . UB 
Yugoslavia Dor 86.00 81.00 
Rates for small dawnolnalton -bank 

“^tSSnSSST^rS 
Different rataa. aptftr to_ TrOTsUtTS’ 
cheques and ottur TsvWaB currency 
business. , 

LONDON: Hie FT index doced 
at 475.0, dtino 15.4 paint*.. 

Auctions today 

SCEEStBEiS 

The Times list Is baud on trade sales through Hammlcfc'S to -400 bookshops 
and untied retail safes through eight Huiartcfcfe bookshops and 20 where. 

Sporting fixtaes. 

Football: League Cnp, second 
round, first leg. Scottish' League 
Cop. semi-final, first leg 

Egnestrianton a. Hone of ife 
Year Show, Wembley.' 

Racing: Flat meeting at York 
(1.30) and national bunt at Chel¬ 
tenham (2.15). 
. Bneby Tinian: County chant- - 
pkrasrop : Hertfordshire v Middle¬ 
sex, Croxley Green (3.0) ; Beck-' 
shire v Oxfordshire. Abbey RFC 
(3.0) ; Buckinghamshire v Dorset 
and WBts,- Mariow (7.15) ; Hamp¬ 
shire v Eastern Comities, Trojans 
Southampton (3.0) ; -Leicester- - 
shire v East Midlands, Leicester 
(7.0) ; Notts,'.Lancs ana Detoys -v 
N Midlands, Nottingham (7.0); 
Sussex v Kent, Lewes (3.0). - 

Table tends: European Super- 
league : England v France, 
Hinckley. . 

. Robert Leeson, author Qf Grange 
Hill books, John Craven, of the 
BBC television’s Newuwund' will 
visit Lasswade high, school. Edin¬ 
burgh, . tomorrow, as past of the 
Children’s Bookweeks. 81. The 
Bracknell Berkshire, Literary 
Festival open*-on -Friday -at South 
Hill Park Art centre (6.0) with the. 
launch of A Zoo to Brood Upon, 
stories by local children,, pub¬ 
lished by the art centre .itself. 

SgaSSs 

The Daily Mirror says If the 
Tories are foolish enough to .ig¬ 
nore Mr Edward Heath’s message 
It wHL be because.of. thefr hatred 
for-the messenger. IF- be is to-be 
criticized, it Is for not speaking 
out much earlier and if the Tories 
lose the Croydon North-West by 
election It Will not be Mr Heath’s 
fault.. It will be because - Tory 
'supporters have already decided 
not-to -vote Conservative this, 
time-. . . , 
' The paper say* the consequences 

of foe . Toiling of President -Sadat, 
are utomaginaWe. He was the first 
Arto leader with the courage to. 
sign an agreement with.'the-'Jews. 
After yesterday, he tofy- he the 
last for a very long time. 

Mooting Telegraph, Sheffield, 
said Mr Heath did not get It right 
in. 1974, and he has not got it 
light now. -But, unless Mrs- Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher can generate some 
kind of expansion-into toe econ¬ 
omy-,' ihe -has no hope Of'getting 
it right either.-- 

The-North MSI all traffic oh one 
carriageway between junction 6 
and Anderton. service area. A6102' 
major. roadworks on the—Sheffield 
outer ring road. AG5/A6120 tem¬ 
porary ■ signals at Horsforth. 
Scotland : A85. temporary .signals. 
east of Crfcmlarich, Perthshire. 
A956 -AbtxdeeA restrictions on 
Wellington Road. A32 and' AS87, 
Jtmedom,. restrictions; , 

information-by the 'AA.' • j 

Asaxversas&es ■: 

■ .WnMaui-,Lan«^ ' ArdihUbop.of 
Canterbury, was born at Readfog, 
1573. Edgar Allan Foe. died, at 
Baltimore,-1848;: 

Boodwaroers 
The October £10,000 Prauiixn 

Bond winning- lmstoqra were -2SL 
720945 (winner lives in Berkshire) ; 
gVX 868706 (West Yoricshire); 
14VP . 03S118 (Norwich): TSVtK 
831348 (OxfardM 0ZYN i 335184 
{Lance5hke)^ ■ • 

London. 

General situation : Cold with 
blustery showers on the 

strong SW winds. 

Forecasts from 6 am • 
- to mwiniglif'. 

Temp: raw 7 an to 7 m. 17C C63F),- 
nlo 7 pm tt 7 an, lie C5207 Homwftn 
7 pm, 93 per.cefit Rale Z4tr-ts ,7.-praf 
OJ£Un.. Sitin' 24fcr to- 7- _Hn. '3-9tor. Bar, 
mow set loti, 7 poj dUIRws^ 

I.OCO rtffibaft=29.53hc- z- ~.~ 

Tenpcntim at B^ddar Jmfrtip' c, ^kedj 
d, drizzle; rr rata; %, jan^'th, tlsMcr. 

Belfast 
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Rain p«n 
Ral* oa 
Rain pm 
Rala pK 
gala pn. 

: Rain . 

Rah 
feds . 
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Rah pot 

-Rato pm Tine 
Rain. P«n Stonwwy 

Lerwltk 
■ Rala -Wh* 

KlBkai 
IWO pm oxe 

Abroad 

S» Rala . Kax 
hs lo C F 
2.8 .04 13 55 Shsnpm 
— A3 11 5Z Rainp« 
02 .09 11 52 Rala 
LO .05 U 52 RaJa pm 
tU ,03 U 52 Ratopra 
4.4 >02 12 54 Rala pa 

4.5 JJ6 U 50 Rain 

L5 .06 
S3 .04 
3.4 32 
1.0 ^1 
03 31 
0.4 .04 
03 .12 
1.0 .06 
4.7. .24 
■4.6 23 

-Rain pm 
Sfawrs-pa 
Skm pn 
Rala 
Rala 
Ram 
Rail.. 
Rain 
Rain an 
Rala pm 

P3F 

«hod; 6, 

: X F 
c 28.82 
a 27.81 
t .29 84 
S 30 86 
c 15 59 
S 29 84 
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